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• 2.'2% oC the FY 19'>3194 budget was set 
aside for education. health and drinking 
water. 

• Adult literacy reached 25.6% 
• Nepali's average lire expectancy remained 

52.2 yea.Ii. 
(Human Developmtnl Report 1993) 

• There are 25 prisoners of conscience this 
year. 

(INSECIPIC Dulletin No.5, 1994) 

No. of offenders (in %) 
• Killers/Murderers 
• Drug users/auffickers 
• Traffickers oC Hwnnn being 
• Rapists 

32.39 
10.30 
7.52 
2.75 

( Prisoft Management lkportment) 

• No. of Jails · 73 
• Prison Capacity - 7233 
• No. of prisoners - 6363 (19931')4) 
• No. of foreign prisoners - 46& 
• No. of minor prisoners • 69 

NEPAL 

• No. of lunatics in jails • 82 
• No. of health workers working in jails - 27 
• 1 out of every 2906 of lhe total population 

found prisoner. 
• Rs 77,25 1,000 budget allocated for jaH 

administration 
(Prison Munagemtnl Deparrme111) 

• No. of Suicide Case in 1993 - 530 
(Home M inistry) 

• Total Population 18,491,097 
• Female Population 9,270,123 
• Male Population 9,220,974 
• Literacy 40% 
• Female Literacy 25% 
• Male Literacy 55% 
• No. of earning women 40.4% 

(Ce/Ural Bureau of Stotislics) 

Excbange Rate: VSS l ""Nils 50 

0 
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Preface 

I
T is our great pleasure to bring oul "Human Rights Year Book 1993". We express our 
sincerest gratilude to all who inspired us in this enterprise. It is sad that late Prakash 
Kaphley, who offered us the concept of Year Book, is no more with us. Il was a grea1 
challenge for us lO materialize his dream into aclion. Witb this realization we had 

managed to publish "Human RighlS Year Book 1992" earlier. 

We rec.eived severaJ suggestions rrom Nepalese and foreign friends and weU-wishers afler 
the publication of "I Iuman Rights Year Book 1992" and we have accepted some or them as 
our guidelines. Jn today's world human rights have been a much discussed global issue. In 
this conlemporary world they comprise civic and political rights. economic, social and 
cultural righL'> and several other rights within their jurisdiction. In this conneclion, the 
Interim Government formed after the People's Movement (1990) in our country signed the 
UN Declarations on civic, political, economic, social and cultural rights and expressed its 
commiunent to them. In the sphere or human rights, it can be deemed as a positive 
landmark. Likewise, the govemmem deserves appreciation for signing the UN declaration 
on children's rights. Recently Parliamentary committee on Human Rights made an 
observation or tbe jails in tbe country. It can also be considered a positive measure after U1e 
re-insraJmenL of democracy. In addition, U1e parliamentary bill on compensation can also 
be Lak:en as a laudable step though it needs lO be improved in several respects. 

In 1993 Human Rights World Conference was organized in Vienna (the Capital of Austria) 
by the United Nations . This conference was panicipated by the Premier of Nepal himself. 
1t suggests that Nepal altaches importance to human rights. Similarly, it is also appreciable 
that Asia Pacific Regional Conrerence in Bangkok held as preparation for Vienna 
Conference was attended by the Home Minister. Just before Vienna Conference, Nepal 
Police had also conducted a seminar on human rights, though all the established human 
rights organizations in Nepal which were going to participate in Vielllla Conference had 
suggested Nepal police to hold it after Vienna Conrerence, as it would be something done 
in a hurry or just for show. Despite it, this initiative or police may be taken as a positive 
step in this direction. 

In 1993 also the non-government agencies continued with their activities towards the 
promotion of human rights situation in Nepal. At Vienna Conrerence tbe non-government 
learn. arrived in an organized way. On behalf of Nepal seven human rights organizations 
presented a single joint report. 

Democracy was reinstalled four years ago for the sake of people's interest. However, it 
cannot be utilized to the runes! extent unless the ba.~ic rights of common people are 
enjoyed pracLicaJly. Hence, it is imperative to establish the tradition of enjoying human 
rights in an unrestricted way in order to consolidate the foundation of democracy. Now the 
major political forces engaged in the people's movement are in power and opposition. 
However, both sides have not yet shown expected liberal attitude towards human rights. 



The altitude towards inculcating human rigblS culture is not found to exist in polilical 
parties. Under these circumslances, it is natural to find it difficult for the realizalion of such 
expectations from administration and quasi-judicia1 sectors. 

The Constitution of the Kingdom or NepaJ (1990) has made explicit provisions for human 
righis. but the proposal for constituting an all-party human righis commission could not get 
tlirough in the Upper House. In fact., there is an acute need for setting up an official agency 
to evaluai.e the human rights situation here. Several citizens lost their lives in rallies, but 
the govenunent never constitui.ed any conunission to investigate firings. For this reason, 
human rights situation in lO<lay's Nepal has not come up to our expeclations. This Year 
Boole is attempt to draw every one's ati.ention towards this Cact. We have presented faclS 
related to human rights situation in Nepal. We have made an overall evaluation of human 
rights situation in 1993 on the basis of a survey or all the 75 distrim in the country. In 
addition. we have also discussed some legal provisions in Nepal which contmJict with the 
UN concepts. 

The system of untouchability has grossly violated Nepalese people's right of surviving 
with self-pride. tnnation, poverty or other daily issues are not like the problem of 
untouchability. There are many individuals who do not take this deep-rooted syslem as a 
grave concern. We have decided «> presem it in details this year. We have been able to 
present the nature of this topic after its intensive study all over Lhe country. In pur.;uance 
with highlighting the real situation and consequence of the problems related to human 
righlS, the issae of untouchability has been presented as "Highlight of the Year". Fourteen 
members of so-called umouchable c~tes contributed to the preparation of this appendix, 
though many or the so-called untoachable volunteers engaged in preparing this book had LO 
alter I.heir surnames during their visits in remo1e areas. Had they visilcd these places 
wilhout allering their surnames, lhey would undoubtedly have to face a number of 
complications. Many individuals might have hesitated even to converse with them. This 
year we have entrusted a youth, who was a victim of human righlS violation, to collecl 
relevant data in Sindhuli. This youth, Dasu Devlcoi.a. had bullet injury in that district on 
March 5, 1993. 

Human Rights should not be viewed within limited circle. The scope or human life is vast. 
Obviously then. human righls are universal. Accordingly, in "Nepal in Figures", an ancmpt 
has. been made to find out lhe remoteness or proximity between national .statistical figures 
and people's economic interest Besides, anolher appendix has been included this year -
"History of Human RighlS Movement upto 1960/61". It cannot be gainsaid thaL Human 
RighlS movemcm in Nepal based on modem concept has startet..I only very late. Accorcling 
to the info1TI1ation avail.able so far. Forum for Protection on Human Rights. set up by late 
Prakash Kaphley and others on July 28, 1992 is the first initiative to adopt the universal 
<kclaration for human righis as its guidelines and work for their caase. Though Citizens' 
Right Commiu.ee had already been formed in 1994 BS under the chairmanship of Shukra 
Raj Sh~tri. lhe concept of human righlS had not yet evolved in a systematic way. Before 
Panchayat regime had collapsed, Human Righis movement existed not autonomously but 
as a pan or the political movemenL Hence. while discussing human rights movement in 
this book, movements launched for political rights have also been described in a 
chronologicaJ way. In fact, all lhese movemenlS were al.so human rights movements in 
accordance with the awareness of people dwing the period. 

There occurred a lmgic accident at D~dhunga towards the beginning of this year, but even 
till its end it remained a mystery. The Year Boole aJso presents an account of this accident 
This accident. suspected to be a politic.al murder by the nation's main opposition party, 



needs to be invesligaled from the perspeclive of human righlS. Besides, lhe govemmem has 
also announced to carry oul U1e further investigation or this episode . 

In reestablishing democracy in U1e country school teachers have had a signinc:int role, but 
they are still s1ruggling for lhe human rights related to their profession. This Year Book 
aJso presents a derailed discussion of !his topic. The United Nations and lntemationaJ 
Labour Organization clearly include trade union rights within the.jurisdiction or human 
rights. For this reason, this book Uuows light on "Nepal Trade Union Movement and 
Human Rights". 

Displacement exists as a formidable issue in Nepal. Following I.be establishment of 
democracy no tnngible measures have so far been taken in this regard. Issues related 
directly to 1993 and human rigblS mentioned last year have been raised again. Appendices 
have been restricted to 1993. 

In our view, human rights should not be considered in isolation. All ll1e rights declared by 
the United Nations are universal and indivisible. It is the inherent right of humnn beings to 
enjoy them in an unreslricied way. From Ille viewpoint of human rights, a right C.'lnnot be 
taken into account a1 the cost or anolllcr right. Hence, we have made an atlempt to prepare 
the write-up on violation including the broad area or human rights. Appendix 9 is an 
appraisal or ll1e overall situation or Ille violations in lhe spbere of human rights. We hope 
this Appendix wouhl inform readers about the naLure and situmion of human rights 
violations ... The Overall Evaluation of Human Rights Situation" deals with Nepal's human 
righlS situation in 1993. 

Despite of our effon nm to render this book bulky, it hns come out to be a bit thicker. It is 
mainly due Lo tl1e foci that in several appenuices, it w:is felt necessary to elaborate 
historical perspectives or topics and otl1er related racrors. Besides. we could not overlook 
general people's imenlion ID present the events of each district in detail. In fact.. we have 
not produced this bookjusl as a write-up 011 hwnan rights. In addition, we also intended to 
find out the nature and causes or human rights violations so that necessary steps may be 
taken by all sectors for their remcdia1io11. 

As Nepal is different from other nations in some respeclS, lhe nature of hum::m rights 
violations also have differences. Nepal is a developing nation basically dominated by 
feudal set·up. Hence, hwnan rights violations are not always caused by the govemmem 
machinery. TI1ey are. also due ID social tradition, orthodox religious asswnplions, casteism, 
land-holders' pressure, and lack of political awareness. In several places these violations 
are round to be mutle rather collectively lhan iudividually. Besides, they have also been 
rargeied al specific ethnic groups. lhese events have also been described in ll1is book. 

Despite of lhe receut instalment of democracy in Ille country, ll1e political parties which 
s1ruggled for democrncy have:: hcen round lal:king demcx.r.ilic ch<u:acter and tolerance. It is 
difficult to improve U1c siluaLion unless polilical parlic~ auach importance lo human rights. 
We invited comment:. from different n:Hinnal!y recognized political parties on Year 1993 
and hwnan rights situ:ilion in Nt'pal. Some or ll1ese parties, however. did not respond to our 
request. This year trx-,, RasilU'iya Prajal.'lnlra Pany did not make ils opinion available to us. 

It is clear that unless awareuess abnuL human rights violations is creakd in the nat.ion 
inclur.ling its remole regions at all levels from general mass lO the govt'.mment, they cannol 
be minimized. We have lried 10 mention all sorts of human rights ·..-iolatlons. No event can 
be viewed objectively or without causal 1-elalion. Tllerc- arc concrete reasons behind iL lls 



rcmcdintion t.:an he suggested only if l11ese reasons are made known. Thar's why even!), 
related Lo suicides have been described in this hook. 

·nu: puhliration of IJ1is book is a collective enterprise of several in<.livicluals. More than 100 
pcrMlm. were <lirct.:tly involve<.! in this work. Their names are listed in Appendix 10. We 
woulll l ikc to cxprcss our sincerest grn1i1udc to U1cm. Desi<les hundreds of individuals were 
iiu..lircctl y involved in preparing this book . We also received cooperation from His 
Majcsty'i. Govcn11nc111 I lomc Minii.try. district oflicc.~. police and couns. For this, we owe 
to a.II of them. 

Sl·vcral lricml\ have made significant contribution 10 the public:ition of U1is Year Oook. h 
was but for the continuous effort of our colleagues al INSEC thm we have been able to 
tiring 11 out. We appreciate the help made by the spedali1eJ comributors to appendices. We 
apologi1c for not indu<.ling MJme of their write-ups in I.heir existing forms. though Ibey, no 
doubt. served u~ as genuine reference materials. In addition. the sugges1ions given to us hy 
our 1wo advisors • Rishikesh Shaha and Dasudev Dhungana. have providctl us guidelines. 
On this auspkmu:-. occasion or puhlishing Year Book '93. we extend our l'(lrtlial thank to all 
concerned. 

Sincere thanks are also <Jue to Dr Yogen<lra Pra~all Yatlav, Mr K.hagcn<lra Sangraula and 
Mr Deepak R<\i Kaphley f::ir translating the hook into English. 

f-iunlly, our sim·crc thanks go to Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation 
(NORAD). for providing fi nancial assislance 10 unllcnakc this t.'l<;k. 

With Thanks ! 

Sui.hi! Py11kurt-I 
C'ooruma1or 

April 11 . 1 91J~ 
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Chapttr 1 

Human Rights Uovement in Nepal 
f ii~ lwve recc•/1>t·J a munhcr uf r.:1;uesrs to 
present the l11storical pers11ecrive of the 
human rigf11s llW\'t:'llU'lfl UI/(/ t/1e details of lfll' 
indi'»idual.t involved t/1aein. T/1t:' 1u1i\'cr.rnl 
declararion n_( lumw11 rigllTs irns made 011 

December 10, IY-18. 1'/iis declarmiun is, in 
essence, f he gist of I he struggle by Ifie 
individual.~ all o\'er the world for tJchie~'ing 
rlleir natural rights in 1·11rio11s fields . 
Likewise, .~ew:ra/ at/empts uf tl1is nmr1re were 
made in Nepal as well. Thn could not be 
presented ,-n their enrirety. -Hnwever. this 
appendix indude:s evenu from rhe end nf 
demncracy and Ifie beginning of Panchayat 
reRime 1ill now. Incidents 11/la tlte end of 
demncracy and 1he beginning nf Panclwyat 
system will be pri:senled in th~ nal issue. -
Human Rights J-l:ar Bouk Committee I 

T
llE age-old history of hmnm1 race also 
recon.ls, a pan from o Lhi:r t11i ng s, L.hc 
su·ug~lc ~tlf h~un:~1 cmai'.dpalion_ fr~im 
e.'<.pln11at1on, JUsucc agarnsL par!ial11y. 

and equality against inequality. lluman beings 
can never corn prom isc w i l h their right to 
<>urvival. TD survive is their 11atur~1I right. In 
order In survi vc. h u rm111 being." can not be 
<kprivcd of 1igh!s like eating, dothing, having 
a sc11lcment, expressing lhcir ideas freely, 
literacy, <K4uisi1inn lil. l\nuwlcdgc and practice 
of religion accorJiug lo their fai1..h. Man is free 
by nature. Therefore, the chai us of dependence 
or slavery, whats1>cvcr strong they may be, 
cannot stnnd U1c strong efforts and powerful 
people's force for human emancipation. The 
stru~glc for human emancipation remains 
irrcsisl iblc. 

W1L.11 !he beginning of modem Nepal a stmng 
foundation for ccu1ralizcu feudal regime wa.-. 

set up . The k:idcrship of Mukhiyas. Subhas, 
Mijhars. M:ijhis. ·makaJis :mLI 0L11crs playcu a 
signilicam mk in founding, in coll::iht1ra1io11 
with geographical siLuation, in terpc rsonal 
interaction among uibal groups. production 
and uislribuLion sy~tem, reciprocal haLrcu aud 
unreliability and several other factors. In U1c 
race organizc<l for selecting U1c king, Dravya 
Shah himself became lhe king through 
inva~ion. llic Kalhmandu valley was already 
in dmos owing to Uie conllict among Yaksha 
Malia's descendants for Lhe sharing of the 
kingdom as their Bina. Under these 
circumstances, king Prilhvi Narayan Shah 
from Gorkha. a fcuua.I lcauer. pushed up the 
campaign for lerritorial expansion in,. uecisive 
way. However, he passed away before he 
could materialize his ambition. The remaining 
1.hings in U1is campaign were ll!ft to be done by 
his successor. Though the campaign mauc 
rnpiu progress, Lhcrc w:is simulumcous growU1 
in Uic rate of conllicl. This situation gave rise 
to feudal system am.I sLruggle for grahbing 
state power. It e vc nt uall y resulleu in the 
uotorious · K ote M a.;;sac:rc' in 184614 7. 

llie Kole Massacre came ahout as a result of 
clash of feud al in Le rests anJ also of the 
instigation of lhc foreign power. Aflcr scver:i.I 
of his patrioth: courtiers were killed in this 
massacre. Jung Ilahadur Kunwar appeared 
publicly as a strong feudal leader. He not only 
made himself the most powerful prime 
min istcr uf Nepal bu f also in trod uccd the 
u n precede n tcu Lra u i lion of ano U1 er here u i l.'U)' 

Rana ism within he red ilary mo narcb y. Jung 
D:ihatlur, who was made 'Shri 3· of Ka.ski and 
Lamjung, kept this litlc reserved for his 
poslerity lo come as well. 

Human Rights Year Book 1993 1 



IJe(;inning of Raru.ii.sm and the Movt!me11t fo r 
Uenwcracy a nd Human Ri~h l'>: a coincidt>nce 

Jung DahacJur knew it too well that the rower 
grahbcd 1l1rough conspiracy :md bloodshed 
<:oultl he lnM in the some way some lime. His 
younger brother Dadri Narsingh and prince 
Urcntlm Dikr:un hatl'hed a sccn~t plot against 
him, though they cuuhl not succeed in it. 
1 lowcvcr. Jung D:'\h:idur wa..' 1101 rclicvtxl from 
~•pprchcnsion. Ile cxposc<l the plot made by 
the ~ohJicri. of Gurung Regiment for his 
as~a.1;1,111a1i1111 in May/Juuc 1857 aml man:1ge<l 
to cur lht' conspi~11or into p1et:cs hy Gurung 
solJkr-. :11 TunJikhcl. I le 1hus. apprchcntlcd 
m11 only lamily t:onspiracy hut also latnl all.ad: 
from wiU1in 1hc w·my. 

Dcshk~ the incrcasi11g involvement and 
intcrfcrera:e or Kunwar dyn:ii.ty in Nepalese 
politics, Jung Dahatlur provl!tl himself to 
hclo11g to the Rana lineage of Chi1nutl. IL 
hccame ca.o;y for tile R:m:1~ to prove their long 
as!-ociation with aristocratic ruling tl yn:L1,ly on 
l11i.: ha~b of their maril:tl relation with 'J11akuri 
Shah dynasty :.111tl inaca~c in &heir social 
prcsligc. In atltlition. king Surcntlm i~!>uctl a 
royal proclamation in Fchrunry/March 185 1 to 
address l11c mini~tcr·s brothers and sons (i.e. 
Rana t.lynai.ty) as 'garihparwar' ('The 
pmtcct<lr of the poor'). hnjur. ant.I marji. 'Illl~ 
feudal at·t ivities led to the beginning of a 
t.ratlilion for hcrctlitary righl to priestboo<l and 
responsible positions in the administrative 
machinery. ·1 he nation w:L' again swept away 
by tJ1c birta of iJic arhtrn:rmic family antl its 
inhabil~111~ were retluccd t0 the status of raiti. 
There lollowcd continual process of extreme 
exploi1a1io11 through lall(J(ords' imposition of 
supremacy ;u1tl unpaitl labour of people. 

In course of social evolution U1crc is unceasing 
conrtict and confrontation among various 
intcrc~t groups. Tile mcllitvnl Nepalese 
conununity during Rm1:i pcriotl <.Jiu not remain 
untoud1ctl from this convention of !he social 
evolution. Attempts were no llouht mat.le in a 
concerted way in course of tran<; lating the 
Fre nch Revolulion or the Comm unist 
manifestos. Nepalese history has plenty or real 
evcnl!I representing IJ1c pnngs of exploitation 
by the ruling class and 1hc muggle against 
autocracy. 

J oshmani Faith and Ptople's 
Revolt aguinst Runa Regime 

Lakhan ·n1apa, who wa<; a s1au11ch follower of 
Gyan Diluas, a saint of Joshrnani faith. 
prcp:uctJ himself to fa~e a critical i;ituntiun al a 
1ime when Jung Dahatlur wa.' sti ll in his hl'Y 
day. Luug hcfore him, Saint Slla~hitlhar hatJ 
alrcauy initiated mea~urc!. in !-Oci:il rclonn ... 
Dorn at Pra!.ulpuri village of Trishuli in 
18-17 /-18. Sashi<lhar went on pi lgri magc 10 
J:ig:m11a1hpuri at U1e age of I 2 aJong wi1ll olJ 
pilgrim,. I le tlcvutctl one year 10 lhc i.tudy of 
S<.:ripturc:- 1hcrc. After his n.·1um to his native 
bntl, he vii-itcJ LO tliffcrem villages a~ a M>Cial 
worker antl re~olvcd to wipe out ca:.tc ~y:-tcm 
rn1d oilier evil pra<.:lkcs in U1c I lindu rcligit111. 
I le spent five years at Ull' bank of Vi,h11um~111 
river antJ Shivapuri in Kathmandu. Then he 
muvctl towarus Rcsu11ga of Gulmi, whil"h 
became the ccnu·c of propaga1iug hi!. faith . I le 
succccdctl in i11iti:t1ing Dlwkahmgh 0;.11;11ct 
am.I oilier high orlidals i1110 his r.1 i1h and al~o 
in receiving royal supprn1; Uiat':- why I~ CllUltl 
not be victirni1.eJ hy oi1hodox llindu pundits. 

Lakh:in Thapa, a fullnwcr of ~:1i 111 Dih.la)o., 
began to oppose Jung Dahadur untler the 
shielJ or Ma11kaman:11nai . Dorn al Dungk.01 
Kaune Oh:mgrc of Gorkha. he wn~ an ~x
soldier. He probably took ii scriou~ly to heart 
bow he suffl!re<l ai the h:rnJs of par1iali1y. 
unfairness anu aulOCr:lliC fcutla.I !.yMt:m during 
bis tenure . Ile mi ght have facet.I ~cvcral 
tlifficulties as a rci.ul1 of soci<il tl1vcri.ity :1110 
complicnt.ion existing al 1h:111imc. I le at:ccptctJ 
even a critical situation of risk.int: hi~ lilc and 
announced th:it Mank•unana ha~ empowcrc1l 
him to oul.t Jung Dn.l1adur. The dct:l.ils tif Lhis 
sensit ive issue eventually reachctl Jung 
Dahrn.Jur's cur~ Jcspitc of the prohkms of 
ro:1<.l, transporr ant.I communicaiion. Doth 
Lakhan Thapa antl Saint Gyandiltlas wen: 
taken into custody anti anni; were aho scl.lcd. 
Aj Singh. Achhami Mahar anJ 1hdr seven 
followers were hanged along wilh Lakhan 
thnpa. Drahmins including Kanu Lmn~al were 
exemp1e<l from capital punh.hmcnt. Saint 
Gyan<li l was released from captivity aflt·r 
impriso11 mcn1 for six nHHllhs . Though 
Rano<luip Si ngh among others was iuitiateJ 
i n to 1be sect oppo-.ing caste syiaem. 
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Gy:muildas's 300 followers supponing social 
reforms could nol escape from Ranas' 
surveillance. Laier Gyanilildas had no choice 
but to flee to Darjeeling in disguise. This 
unorganized gang formed 10 create puhlic 
awareness for promoiing religious refonTis and 
social goodwill and oppo~ing Rana regime had 
IO collapse eventually. 

Saini Gyandililiis was a lalcnled socialist poet. 
In 1934 he composcu Udayalahari consisting 
of 109 verses. It is an auack on bribery. For 
instm1ce. let us consider l.hi: following lines: 

"You may take it as swearfo!l. huf it is not. 
How could sin LLLTect truU1ful Drahma?" 
"Where the rkh dominate the world 
I low can a bribe-Ulker legal clerk do just.ice'!" 

Baudh King and Gur-ung Rnolt 

No sooner had Lakhan Thapa's revolt been 
suppressed than another rebellion by Gurungs 
in Lamjung broke oul ugainst I.he Rana regime. 
Shukdev Gurung, who proclaimed himself as 
U1e govemmenl and Dam.lb king and opposed 
the Ranaism, was immediately taken into 
custody. He was sentenced to imprisonment 
charged with an offence against U1e st.ale and 
died in Uie prison March/April 1876 because 
of inhuman lorture. Jn the same conneclion. 
.Supnli Gurnng of Gorkha also proclaimed 
him .~elf the D<.iud b king . Dy 1he order of 
R:umddip Singh, he wa<> also sough! for ;uTCsl 
hut in vain. Thus the Gurung revoh erupted 
twice calmc<.I down. l11cse movcmenL~ started 
spnnt:mcously <L~ a reaction againsl deprivin!l 
lhc lribals from thdr trihal rights. Therefore, 
1lley cou It! not s l<Ull.l a,g; 1 ins1 l he organized stale 
power. Lib! the world history, NL'pa\ese 
history also has a lot of examples for 
liuppressiug liLJd1 unorganized rebellions :md 
uprisings. 

St.>qut.>nce of Courtiers' conllkt 
um! Con.~piradc.~ 

l11e ruling d<L~s did 1101 allow pcoplc'.s access 
to national and intematiunal situation and 
restricted stale affairs only to a few selected 
families. Neve rthcless, there h au been 
con ti nu al kill in gs :inli attacks among the 

different fac1ions of L11is cla.'>s. In this context.. 
undN Prince Trailukya 's initialive and 
leadership, Jung Dahadur's descendants 
togeUicr wiUl lhe descendants Wld relalives of 
the courtiers killed in the Kote Massacre 
conspired against Ranoddip Singb, but tbis 
plot could not proceed further owing to 
Trailokya's untimely demise. Later under 
Prince Narendra Dikrrun Shah's direction the 
same group was reactivated. though ii was 
brutally suppressed when 1.hc plot was exposed 
to Dbir Shamsher. This event is historically 
called the massacre of 1be year 38. As a result 
of couniers' conflict an cl conspiracies. there 
ensued a series of events for seven years like 
Ranoddip Sing's murder, Dev Shamshcr's 
<.I ism issal and expulsion into exile, J uddh 
Shamsher and Paclm.a Shamshcr's absconding, 
and 1he splitting up of Rana clan into /\, D and 
C classes. The: conllict among 1.hc:sc rulers was 
nm like polilical movement launched to 
ac hie vc democracy and pcopl cs rights. 
Nonetheless, the history of lie mocratic 
movement in Nepal t:an not overlook its 
significant role in c~posing Rana regime w 
public eye anU overthrowing it eve111ually. 

1853/54 Civil Code und 
Some Vital Judicial Reforms 

This cOlle cunlribuied substantially !u iHtcgrate 
the scattered legal provisions like issues, 
ordcr:s, r.:ustnms, preccdcnce and di.<;(.·rcLiuuary 
power and thus helped 10 org;rnise judicial 
administration anu estahlish uniformity in if. 
For instance. according IO n law. n ~rimiual 
would be put inlo a bag am.I drawn into wa1cr. 
hut in case be died, 1 he prose cu \llr wou Id he 
<lr,1wn in Uic s;unc way. Such a legal prnvisio11 
has ohvi1rnsly sought lo ehcck inhuman 
hehavio,ur like this. Lih·wisc, tu break ~ny 
organ of body under 1hc prnvision of physical 
puni .~hmcnl made In l lie dau'..: of n.:li g ious 
right has h.:l'll rc:-.trictcd. Dl'\id1..'.'· 13 rahmrn,, 
Raj puts . Ja i,; s, r Ji h ct ris, S:1crcd th rcaJ
weari11g easies. Namasiny;1 Maiwalis, M:t~inya 
Matwalis. Eun1pea11 c::i.~lcs and Muslims wcrl.! 
required sprinkling of water for purillcation 
and tJ1e n:mainlng castes wc:n: free lo practise 
Lhcir religious faiU1s except slaught1..·ri11g ('ows, 
bur infringemc111 of other\ rcligiou.' right wa~ 
suhjecl to penally. These ins1:u1ces imlicalc 
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that liberal a111.J tolcrnnt policy was adopted 
towards religion during that period. Legal 
restrictions were impo~cd on inrrin ging 
personal activities other than tlio~c of public 
importance. The civil Co<lc hat! also provided 
legal fadlity to hllve frcct.lom in practising 
vocntion of only time ror livelihood. 

What is even more strik ing is the provision 
that Upadhyayas, Jaisis, Rajputs, the Ncwars 
and men and women from the three cities 
{Kantipur. La litpur and Bhadgao) wcrt! 
prohibited from tilling using oxen. buffalos 
and horses and tJuu lhe pcn:on who makes any 
0U1er person an ou1c~1~k· would be penalized. 
These legal provision ... i.ought to after the 
social value tllat the S<h:alletJ higher emacs 
should not plough. In a<Jtliuon, other importan1 
provi~ions were mat.le to allow people of all 
cai;tcs 10 sharpen weapons , sew shoes and 
clothes. dig mines, purify gold and lit funeral 
pyre. To aholish Ul~e professional works in a 
conservative, caste conununity was certainly a 
great achievcmcut. To check U\e Sati Pratha., a 
lleeply-rooled and widely practi~cll social 
cus1om. Since the civil code made the 
provision that girls u111.kr sixteen years of age 
could not sacrilke themselves as Sati, and if 
the youngest son ;anti the youngest dnughter 
had not rcoch cd the age of 16 anti 5 
rcspcc1ively, i hc Umaraus could noc sacrifice 
U1emselves when the queens llied and the male 
servants. slaves and female scrvm1ts could not 
do the sasnc when lhc wives of courtiers etc 
I.lied. 

Similarly. provhioni; were made 10 slop a 
woman from going Sati if her husband died 
during her pregnancy anJ w go Sati after child 
birth. They also apphcJ 10 prcgnn111 women 
even if they had hccn pregnant for a month 
and 1hc women wbn wanted to go Saii with 
their ~011s. Even tJ1e worm.:11 ahove 16 were to 
he com111cct.I for 1101 g11111g Sa1i. Those women 
who woukl e~capcd to '1um thcm~dvcs \\ i1h 
their <.kaJ hush:ul<ls were lo be dissuadcll from 
doing su by using s1rict fcgal ()n>vh.iuns 
enacted to check 1he Sa11 l'ralha. Lart•r, Dir 
Shamshcr made it ncce~i-ary 10 utitain the 
approval or the prime minister or his kgnl 
officer in his absc111.:c to discourage the Smi 
Pratha. lluwcvcr, i1 wns 11101 fcn~itilc to scck 

the prime minister':- approval nor coul<l the 
Sati Pralha be hanncd in a country lil..c Nl.'pal 
with extremely d ifficu lt terrain from the 
viewpoint or mat.I. lfan:.port. Cllllllnllllil'ation 
and con1acl. Bir Sham~hcr's proclamation 
couhl not thus he implemented hcyond the. 
kalhman<.lu v:.illcy. The Sati Prn1ha, which 
n.:maincll a slur on Nepalese c11mmuni1y, was 
prohibited through a decree isl'uetl by Prime 
Minister ('hant.lra Stnunsher nu July R. 1920. 
1-:orcct.1 S:tli was legally treated as murllcr. This 
legal provision was implemented striclly. As a 
result , the Sati pratha Jisappcarcd from 
Nepalese community for ever. 

During tJl is period human hcings were trc:ited 
as livestock. For instance, if someone could 
not pay off the loan borrowed from a 
money lender he hall 10 work for him as a 
bonded labourer for a certa in pcrio<.J. The 
descendants of slaves or Kamara-K:unari had 
to spend their lives as slaves on hereJitary 
basis. Above all, these slaves could also be 
sold m others at tllcir employers' discretion. 
There was also a law lo force someone to 
serve as a slave if he had sexual intercourse 
wiU1 a girl of a higher ca.<;tC. Even those who 
could not pay off public 1.ax. land revenue, etc. 
were forced 10 he slaves. Likewise, prior to 
Jung Dnllndur's regime. an individual accuscll 
of public offence was mat.le a slave. 

The civi l colic o f 1853/54 hall no legal 
provisions to check lhc slavery system. It only 
made provisions to determine I.he price of a 
Ka.mara/Kamari in 1cnns of his/her age. It also 
prohibited the selling of a chi ld below 11. 
Legal restriction was imposed on lhe exchange 
of Kariyas wiUl livci tock. Some reforms were 
suggcstl!d in t.he slavery system during Dev 
Sham~her's regime. U\Ough tJ1ey could not be 
incorporared nnd implemc111cd. The population 
census of 1920/21 also collected information 
about Ule Kariyas. The ~e year:. law wa<> 
enactell to relieve a Knmara/Kamari from 
slavery if hc/i.hc hnd completed three years of 
tenure and could pay hack l11e price. Someone 
who had worked for ten years was relieved of 
his slavery without paying the price. In this 
connection, tllcrc was mmJe a legal provision 
ac1.:on.ling to which no one would be treated as 
a slave anJ forced to !>crvc as a slave in tJ1e 
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kingt.lom of Nepal wiU1 cffc>:t from April 23, 
1925. 5'.J,873 slaves WL:re bcudil!ttl from this 
provision. Tilus. a <.:allous era of sl:ivcry Gm1.:: 
Lo an cnJ legally. 

The Ci vii COUL' or 1953/54 llllU the SIJb . .;L·qui::nl 
kga J pru 1 i ~ iu11 .-. en aL'tetl J urin g 1 !1e l«11w 
regime, 11u uouhc, M>U~l1L to bring about kgal 
rdorms 1111u res I rktious against the slavery 
system anJ the Sall Pr:itha . Jlm\"l'l'Cr, they 
cou!J 1wl enforce h:tsic soci :J! rdonns, k I 
alone alter the soci; il sLruct u re tn~ctl on I ii nu u 
ideology. In atltlition. snmc kgal provbious 
still co111inueu. For i nstancc . snn11.'011e w:is 
lli.:privcu of prnrcrty. fon:ed to eat the Jksh of 
a boar .amJ dcmotcu to the rank of Shudra 
caste. Simil:1rly. n Shmln.1 wm; forcet.1 lo e;il Uie 
llesh of a Jog a1iu Jcinutc<l lo the milk of 
DhoLia caste. Very tittle aucntion was paid LO 
break UllWll inhuman rrcicl.ices existing in I.he 
community. Penal colics like shaving hair, 
pinching, ucmllling caste, forcing someone to 
take uncaiabh!s, performing pcnctancc, and 
cxpubion from a village or town wntinuctl till 
1%3/64. Jung Dahatlur made himself a high 
Chl1etry Lhrnugh royal stamp and promoteJ 
KJmsas tu Kshctris c:mtl offered the tilk 'llkam' 
to thread - wem"ing KJw.sas. For one's luxury 
and com fort, girls, friends' wi vcs. n nd 
concuhines were kept and girl!:i' familie!:i were 
promotcu to higher cu.sic. lf U1ey tliu not serve 
their interest. their ca.~1e was debm;cd and U1cir 
soda! prestige devaluetl. However, no Jaws 
were enacted to restrict these practices . llinuu 
sectarian pra..:1ices like u1uoudi;i hili1y was 
givt:n even greater legal recognition af1cr 
lR.5 3/54 . ·mere was no change in Lhe sit uai ion 
of lhe ruling class ' s power lo Jehase and 
promote castes. Jung OahaJur's law not 10 

demote the de:scendcns of Ilrahmins, KshcLris 
and Rajrmts to Kamaras anu Kwnari.!> furl.her 
sLrenglhenet.I 1.he prevailing caste system. It is 
clear th.:it the orthodox Hinllu community 
during the Rana regime provided legal basis 
for caste hierarchy and discrimination ~\lid Uius 
helped tu sustain single caste trndilion . 

Muvemt".nt ~gain.-.t thost: 
who ht:ld Vani Captiw 

Mot.lern education in Neral has not a hrng 
history. The curriculum of the western 

educalion has hccn introuuccd for even less 
U1an fi vc ucc:1dcs. Durhar School was set up 
ahuut a century antl a half ago and Tri
Chandra college c:unc into existence 75 years 
ago. J l11wcvcr, hcncfits tif ct.lucatio11 remained 
res l rh:t L'U o 11 I y 1 ll court icrs, Uic afll u clll and 
up per dass pco Jl k. Fl)f long loyalty ant.I 
onhouox pnu .. ·1iccs hntl bl:l.'n mught Llirough 
con scr vat iv c :mu u uscic1n i Ii c sy slem of 
cduca!ion. G..Jucalion was cnu(incu to courtiers 
and 11 altc ri.: rs· ram i l ics alouc. A llcm pLs were 
mat.le tu .-.cc up a few l:uiguagc schools during 
Dev .Sh:uushcr's regime, hut Lhi.:y were foiled 
owing lo f~unily rnnffa:t. Tri-C'hauJra College 
was cstablishct.1 in 1918/19 . Folluwiug the 
inauguration of Trichandra college Chandra 
Sham~ Iler, who l'.Olll par..:tl pcop le lo sheep 
uuring Jung Daliadur's regime to Dir 
Shamsher's regime auu 10 lions t.lming his own 
regime, regretted Lhat he hat.I hit the axe 
against his uwn leg. This hcar~ : 1y i .~ widdy 
used even to<lay. R.:ina Ruler.~ aprrchcnt.lct.I U1a1 
the N epalesc rccci ving eJ ucat ion in I udia 
woultl return lo Nepal carrying the Ornnc of 
democracy in L11cir interaction with Inuinns 
fighting for L11c indcpemlt:ncc of their nation . 
That's why Tri-Cha11Jr:i n>lkgc wa.~ opcncu 
wiU1 limited purposes. Studcnf:s al this 1.:ollcgc 
were not allowcJ IO stuJy dvics till 1950/5 l 
and hau to study Elri 1 ish I ntli:i history ant.I 
economics in lieu or N1.:palcsc cconoiny. 
hi story ant.I culture. To make tc<1ching anu 
training kss al'.ccssihle !O people. education 
atlrniuisu·•1lion w <1s placcJ uuucr U1c control of 
Rana officers . Dual pol icy was atloptcu to 
watch aut.1 conu-ol che acti vilies of the existing 
educalional insti!ulions. 

Gantlhi played a leading ruk in the 
i nde pe nde nee mo vcm en t agains l [l ri ti sh 
colonial rule in India. InsrimJ by his iJcals, 
Mahavir School was opened in Nepal in 
1936/3 7. The earnest uesirc of cnLh usiastic 
young cc.Jucationist to open Lhis sdwol as a 
mode I ins ti lu ti on for cu I ti val in g kn ow lc<l gt 
coulu not proceed further, let alone be 
fulfilled. Twenty-eight teachers of Mahavir 
school (t:stablisheu in 1937/38) including 
Puma Daha<lur, T;inka Vilas, Wakputi Raj, 
Indra Prasau Pradhan, Siut.lhi Charan ShrcsUia, 
Surya llahuuur IlharJwaj auc.J others were 
arrcsteu on Ucrnhcr 18, 1940. Ch iniyaman 
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died in prison. Pumanarnyan anti Chandraman 
were sentenced to 12 years' strict 
imprisonment. The rest of the persons were 
charged of penalty worth Rs.IO paisa 4 and 
prohibited from indulging in such activities in 
future. Vir Library was kept inaccessible to 
general public. It was Ulc first altcmpl to open 
Tricban<lra Library in Siraha in 1915/16 wilh a 
view LO exchanging knowledge and 
infonnation among intlivitluab by reading Lbc 
collcc1cd books. This lihr.iry had, however, to 
be closed down in no later lh:m a year's time. 
The centre for reading books opened in Pnlpa 
in 1926/27 wa!i involved in intellectual 
activities had also cca.<:etl to function by the 
order of Chandra Sham!-.her immediately aflcr 
celebrating its first anniversary. However, 
Pashupati Pratap Lihrary (1936/37) at 
Taulihawa and Dhawal Lihrary opened under 
Prayaglal Shrcstha's leadership at Tansen 
towards 1944-45 remained unnoticed by Rana 
a<lm in istration. In 1946/4 7 AJarsh 
ViJyamandir Library was estahlishetl under 
Munshi Daya Shnnkar's leadership and wilh 
Hrishikcshar Koirala's cooperation. Prem 
Dahadur Kansakar took the risk of opening 
Pradipta Lihmry in katJunandu on December 
28. 1946 without the approva l of the 
government. Similarly, Sarvjanik Shiksba 
Niket..1n Library was started at Dbankuta in 
1947/48. Untler Naradmani Tbulung's 
initiatives Shri Ram Library was set up at 
Dh~jpur in 1948/49. The .srune year Tribhuvan 
Mohan Library was O(l';!netl in Dang. 

·n,c opening of libraries by youths in various 
towns gave rise to terror for Rana regime . 
Dl!forc U1e applkation l>igncd by a conscious 
group of 45/46 persons to open a libr:lry
rcuchcd Dhim Sh11msher secretly. he became 
extremely inforiatcd. These persons (namely 
Jogbir singh. Harikri~hna Shresl11a, DaidunaU1 
Prasad Shrcstha l.akaul, Laitmi Prasad 
Dcvkota, Krhhna Prasad Khatiwada. Oharma 
Raj Thupaliya. Laxu1i Ranjan Joshi. Shandar 
Dev Pruit. Krishna Prn.<.ad Koirala. Chitradhar 
Tuladhar. Mahendra Dikram Shah. Chandra 
DaJ1adur, I larsha Das Tuladhar, Tula.~i Mehar 
Shrcstha. Dharma Bir Singh, Siddiratna 
Km1sn.kar. lilaktn::rni • Ulardj Tuladhar, Padma 
Dahauur Shah, Narayan Malla, Ramchantlra 
Adhikari. Khatlga Dahadur Nyaupane, Krishna 

Dev Dhauarai, Sitldhi Charan Shreslha. Prem 
Bahadur Kansakar, Lila Raj Joshi, Madan 
Balladur. Dbairab Prasad Joshi. Thakurnath, 
Raja.mm Sharma. Kcdar Nath Shanna, Jhankn 
Nath Upadhyaya. Keshav DaJrndur Chhctry. 
Narayan Dhakla and Dasudev Sharma, e1c.) 
were placed under custody and sued in the 
court. The Rana regime plotted lo give this 
issue a label of public offence buL in vain. 
Eve111ually all of them were set free on 
payment of Rs 100 each as penalty and also 
with warning. 

The movement for freedom of expression anti 
protesting against the conspiracy and evil 
design to tum lhe inicllectual community into 
a band of flattering people through impoi.ing 
ban on intellectual anJ library publications 
went on further. The book on agriculture 
education written by Krishna Lal Adhikari 
Subba of Kauclel. sought to be distributed 
through lhe anny created Makai Pavra ('Maize 
Episode'). In the conteitl of Jcucr movement 
for expression of idea. the writer KrishnaJaJ 
Adhikari and bis work have their own 
significant place in Nepalese history. The 
symbolic expressions l ikes "comparison of 
Nepalese and British dogs and lhe description 
of red-headed and black-headed insects" 
allegedly referred to Rana regime. Therefore. 
this issue was treated as an offence against t11e 
state. Adhikari 's work was interpreted as a 
severe criticism againsl domestic and foreign 
affairs . This book was publi shed with the 
permission of Gorkha Dhasha Prakashini 
Samiti, bu! its was sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment. According to the court's 
vcrdic1. his sentence of imprisonment was 
extended to nine years. In this issue several 
persons lost U1cir jobs; seven persons were 
sentenced to imp_risonment varying from seven 
to fifteen days; and some persons were 
released on payment of penalty worth Rs. 50. 
Krishna Lal Adhikari, a 36 year old young 
man. succumbed to death after four y~s of 
imprisonment. 

Sbambhu Prasad Dhungel's CIUJruirodaya and 
Chand Badani were other works which 
c1ilicized Shamshers. Chandrodaya, a poem, 
exposed the inhuman activities of the Rana 
dynasty indirecUy. It made Ranas even more 
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alcrl and concerned. "The Parrot in Cage•·. a 
poem composeu in 1917/18, has been 
con troversia I about its writer. Pandit 
Lekhanath Poudyal hardly experienced any 
injustice at Ranas' hands. He had aJways 
enjoyed lbeir confidence and was in !heir job. 
Hence. it is reliable and logica1 to argue that be 
would not have composed an anti-Rana poem 
when chandra Shamsber bas been in the 
heyday of his power. However, this poem 
elevated Lekhnath to a high status after 
1950/51. Yudha Prasad's poem •'The Bini in a 
cage" has heen interpreted as a record of the 
situat.ion faced by the nation and people during 
Rana regime and also as a clarion call for 
freedom. Lax.mi Nandan Cbalise, a stndent 
from Tri-Chandra College, was imprisonecJ for 
writing a critical comment on Rana regime in 
his examimuion answer script. He suffered 
painful death in the prison. 

Bahuram Acharya wrote Shiksha Darpan. This 
hook, in which Ranas were compared 10 

J~panese Saguns, wa.~ banned. Of 1200 printed 
copies. 1000 were seized. while 200 copies 
survived as they had been taken away out of 
the kathmamlu valley. 

Dharnidbar, Mahanand Sapkola and Surya 
Vikram Gyawali continued to write for 
creating awareness. Lu:.mi Prasad Devkota 
went to Varanasi LO participate in the political 
movement. Gopal Prasad Rimal made an 
appeal for movement through his poems. 
Siddhi Charan Shrestha and Kedar Man 
Vyathit pursued their efforts in spite of 
oppression. 

"The GorkhapaU"a" launched its publication as 
a Nepali weekly newspaper on May 16, 1901. 
It printed national and international news, 
Prime Minister's speech and other current 
issues. It was fu1ile to think that the 
Gorkhapaua, published as a government 
gazelle, should function as an impartiaJ new 
media. "Gorkha Bharat Jiwan" was the first 
literary magazine published from India at Moli 
Ram Bhaua's initiatives. Other magazines 
"Sudha Sagar" and "Upanyas Tarangini" 
started their publication from Nepal in 1898199 
and 1900/01, respecLively. In 1926127 ''Gorkha 
Sansar'' began lO be published from India with 

Thakur Olandan singh as its ediior. It mainly 
aimed at achieving political rights and 
launching ideological campaign against 
autocracy. At Singh's initiatives again, "Tarun 
Gorkha" was published in 1928/29. However, 
these two magazines could not stand against 
Chandra Sbamsher's conspiracy. "Sharda" 
(published from 1935/36) and later magazines 
like "Udyog" and "Sahitya Short" contributed, 
more or less, to create awareness and help 
democratic movement. "Yugvani" magazine 
came out from Varanasi in January/February 
1948 with Laxmi Prasad Devkota, Narayan 
Prasad Upadhyaya. BaJ Chandra Sharma and 
Krishna Prasad Bhattarai as its joint editors. 
111is magazine proved lO be lhe first of its kind 
to create politicaJ awareness for uprooting 
Rana regime. "Nepal Pukar", published on 
November 6, 1948 with Bilal Moktan as iis 
editor, emerged a step further towards 
preparing Nepalese people for fighting for 
democratic rights. Its entry into Nepal was, 
however. banned by Mohan Shamsher. 

Harihar Acharya, a contributor 10 Dev 
Shamsher's educational policy, was forced IO 
remain in exile. Similarly, Jaya Prilhivi 
D ahadur S ingll, a humanist inlerested in 
education, was aJso expelled from Nepal. In 
the meantime. Gorkha Bhasa Prakashini 
Samili was formed to censor puhlicaLions wilh 
the increased activities of direclly or indirectly 
for the achievement of democracy and 
peoples' rights the intellectuaJ community. For 
some time Bal Krishna Samshe.r also served to 
supervise the committee. Despile extreme 
oppression, politicians and intellectuals 
pursued their activities 

Movement ror Equality and 
Reform in Religious Hypocrades 

Nepal was unilateraJly given I.he constitutional 
sanction of a Hindu stale. Its purpose was to 
Cosier a single religion and a single religious 
community. However. Nepal never remained a 
Hindu state in rea1 practice. As a matter of 
fact, ii has been inhabited by Hindus, 
Buddhists, Muslims, Sikhs, la.ins, Wonpos and 
Jhankris. This fact has a1so not been cJenied as 
I.he state land. Cooslitutionally, Nepal has now 
developed inlD a nation of people having faith 
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in the I lindu religion. Jayasthiti Malla forcibly 
hinduiscd the struc ture and religion of 
Nepalese community which existed wi1b 
people's own faiths. During the Rana regime. 
Dudt.lhi~ts were expelled from the nation. No 
sooner had Prithivi Narayan Shah gained 
viclory over tbe ka1hma11du valley than he 
expelled Christian clergymen from Nepal. ll 
wa., ~uguct.I that 01ril>tians were expeUed for 
consolidating nationality; in reality, however, 
11 ww• an act of religious prejudice. 

In Nepal Shaiv and Yaishnav prevail as sects 
wiUun the Hindu religion. Besides, there exists 
the influences of Santoshi Mata , Bal 
Yogcshwnr. Atmagyan Prachar Sangh , 
Vindhyahasini Adhyallnilt Sangh, Mahesh 
Yogi, Dhagwan R~jnish, Sai Daba and several 
other religious te~1chers, organizaiions and 
sects. Dut.ldhism inclut.les llinyani. Tbervadi, 
Mahayan and Tantric sects. Tanirayan and 
Dajrayan also prevail in Nepal. There exist 
WUlla religious sect in Gelukpn. Kannaya and 
Ncug in the northern region of the country. 
Mullhm religion includes Siya and Sunni sects. 
Amoug 1hc christi:ms U1~rc an! Catholics and 
PrntcManL'>. 

(a) Arya Sumuj 

In this countty Mndhav Raj Jo~hi formed Arya 
S:unnj in 1896/97 and launched religious 
movcmc111 . Arya Sanmj focusset.I their reforms 
w11hin the norms of the Hindu religion. 
I low~vcr. 1..his sec! challenged the monopoly of 
Karmknndi coun priests. royal religious 
te~1chcrs. and scholarly Drahmins. It was, 
therefore, natural to he severely criticised. 
Aryn Samaj left its gate open to admit all 
human beings into the Hindu religion 
irrel-~ctive of birth, religion, and nationality. 
This approacl1 gave a blow to narrow-minded, 
conservative system. Karmkan<Ji, religious 
exploitation and hypocrisy. In India Swami 
Oayananu Sarswati of Arya Samaj converted 
even Muslims into Hindus. ln Nepal Madbav 
Raj Joshi taught Shudr.is the rcciUttion of the 
Vedas. though a compl;1i111 was lot.lged against 
t11is act before Rana!>. A branch of Arya Samaj 
WfL'> opened in Pokhara as well. Its increasing 
populari1y mill reput.'Hiu11 a.lfC(:tet.1 conservative 
K:irrnkandis and priei;1s s~vcrely. After 
Cham.Ira Shamshcr was briefed about it, he 

apprehended ilS negative impact on his regime; 
so it was decided to hold a debate on this 
issue. In thi s debate Madhav Raj Joshi 
advanced scholarly arguments against funeral 
riles, charity (dan). Kannkand and other types 
of religious exploitation imposeu by prie..c:ts in 
Nepalese society. The justification of Idol 
worship was refuteC.I on logical grounds. which 
was taken seriously by the group of priests and 
pundits. Madhav Raj Joshi argued in favour of 
Leaching Sbudras the recitation of the vet.las. 
He was also supported by Guru Dayal Singh, a 
teacher at Durbar School. Ule resuh of this 
deba1.e, however, turned out to be ironical. h 
was not a debate of logical and scholarly 
reasoning but of force, ignorance and irrational 
thinking. Before Prime Minister Chandra 
Shamsher himself, be was beaten by Pundits 
mercilessly and sent 10 prison. Sundarlal and 
Lal Babat.fur of Kelwle. along witl1 several 
others involved in lllis so-called crime, were 
sentenced to imprisonment. Punjabi teacher 
Guru Dayal Singh was expellcu from Nepal. 
Many others associatet.I witl1 Arya SrunaJ were 
penalised to visit Pashupali temple daily anc.J 
return with tika on tbcir foreh.:ads. In this 
connection Madhav Raj's sons Amar Raj anJ 
Shukra Raj were expelled from Durbar school. 

Sthavir Ruddhl-.m: an Ostt:ntation 

Even though Arya Samaj's reforms were 
supprcssec.J. the followers of Sth:wir sect of 
Buddhism kept on U1cir act.ivitics. This sect 
spread out gmt.lually with Lhe unt.lcrtaking of 
Kanchha Lama, a Tibetan Guru, who visi1cl.l 
Kathmandu to pay homage 10 Swa.mbhu anu 
initi:ueu Dhannaman Saha (from Tyod) into 
Sthavir Dud<.lhism. lie began to preach this 
sect umler the open sky of Swamhhu wilh 
increasing people's p::irtkipation . Kanchha 
L'Una preached regularly at Lagan. Pat:.m. Nag 
Bahal, Dhaktarur ant.I Kirtipur and initiation 
into Prabajit Ohikshu went on increasing. 
When five indi viduals. namely Prajwit 
Dudtlhi:-.1 Dhilo:shu, Mahapragyan. Ma.l1:mand, 
Mahagyan, Maha virya and M:.ibashanti -
s1ar1cd begging alms in kalhmandu city, ii 
crea1cu a great scns:.11ion. These Bhikshus 
begging at JI ymnt Tole were placed under 
cusrody hy police. All of them were forced 
inlo exile in July/August 1925. 
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These oppressive measures during lhe Rana 
regime could not. however, delcr the disdplcs 
of Il uddhisl S lha vir scc1 from carrying on 
their religious activities. Shannen K.annashcel 
m:.rnugcLI lll visit Nepal in Llisguise in the 
company of Mahapragya Hindu saint. 
Sh r~1men Karma~heel has hcen ere LI i ted with 
reestablishing Sthavir IluLILlhism. It was his 
prc:iching th:tl i11itiatcd opposition against 
K;innkanu in Nepa! . In this connection, 
Yng vir Kanl'akar. S iJLI h iratna Kansakar, 
M anikman "l'ulauhar, Dharmrunan Tuladhar, 
Karuu Raum Tuladlwr, Yagya Rama Tuladhar, 
Khaug Raj Tuladhar, Manju Harsha 
Dajradiarya, Mantlas Tuladhar, Harsha Das 
TulauhLir. Chitradhar Tulauhar. and Lax.mi 
Nani Tuladhar were arres!cd on charges of 
opposing '-'astc system, non-vegelarfan food 
and akoholic drinks, criticizing Kannkand, 
not howing heatl 10 Brahmins, etc. These 
charge served as a<ldilional cviucnce 10 sue 
ll1t!se person.~ in court agalnsl bringing out a 
pamphlel prin1cu in Newari language for 
begging a handful of alms to observe. Ascami 
Drata. Dhikshu Pragyanand (Kul:unan Singh 
Tulai.lhar) and Dhiksbu Dhamma Lok 
(Dashrnlha Sahu) were sent into ex.ile as a 
resull of !heir heing sued at Prime Minister 
Dhim Shamsher's court against their so-called 
'hypncritical sect' for not howing he<1d lO 
Drahmin»' lect. The Rana allministration 
found 1ha1 pricts' interests were adversely 
arfcclcu . It ww. t:ikcn as a rhrcal to law anti 
order situation in U1e counLry. These pretex.l~, 
however. succeeded in kaving an impact on 
cash:-based Nepalese community. 

Ekada ... hi Sabha 

No measure!. were in1rollul·etl for the 
reg u I ari t y and service sec uril y of the 
employees in the coumry's civil administration 
ex.ccpt limited numl:ier of courtiers. These 
employees were 1reated no better that Rana."' 
personal servanlP.. Their job was scrutini1.ed 
annually. fbtterers were n:taim:u and sincere 
employees were terminateLI from their jobs. 
Jung Dahauur enacled a law to receive 0 in:i 
land on request lo the government provitleu a 
new terri1ory was anncx.ed after victory. I-le 
en forccli a new policy to lliscri m inate 
Lamiung and Kaski from Ehc rest of Nepal. 

There emerged a culture according to which 
Ranas' administrative machinery and 
employees Ehereof were accouncahle nol to Ehe 
nation but to indiviuuals. During this period, 
attempts were made to strengthen 
auministration, however, the prevailing 
situation was found to be detrimental to 
hoosting up employees: morale and 
performing their duties fearlessly . Charges 
were commonly fabrka Led agai ns l the 
employees IO harass them, expel them from Ehe 
nation, sack them and the like. The employee.~ 

wert! thus nut free from terror and mental 
torture. 

To find out ways for emancipating emplnyccl' 
from Ranas' inhuman treatmcnl, EbJ:ishi 
Sabha was opened. Its org:mizcrs were Krishna 
Lal Adhikari and Ilrishi D h:tk1a llpatlhyaya. 
ll1is org:.mizatiun was nal umll y Ji.'·'( 1l vei.l aJkr 
Krishna Lal Auhik:ui w::i.~ placed unucr 
custody on charge of Makai Parh. llrishi 
Bhakla also lo.st his joh . 

Publicity of Churkha 

The movement again'\ D ril ish empire was 
gaining momeurnm in Inuia with Malwlma 
Gani.lhi as its le<1tlcr. Nepal, its nc x t Joor 
neighbour, could not remain unloucheJ from 
this movcmcnL To arnu~c thi: SL'.nlimcnt of 
pa1rio ti sm and sc I f-tl epcndencL'. Maha! ma 
Gandhi strcs.seJ Lhc OCl'll for rcpl<t..:ing lhc u~e 
of foreign doth by Jumcstic one. To ad1icvc 
thi).. goal he lauu1.:l1ed Chaclha Movcmcul in 
Intl iu . to arouse pL'.t>pk ' s nalinnal awarcucs.~

Tulsi Mehar abo iutrnduccu a rnmpaign for 
encouraging the use of Charhha <rnll Khau1 
(1-Iandlnom) doth towards I tJ 2312-l . Thb 
campaign coultl not however, prm:ct:d fun.her 
as it was allegeu to tie an act of public offl'llcc 
hy Rana.<;. Tubi Mchar was accuscu of hcing a 
follower of Arya Samaj and scnlcncel.I 10 
imprisonment. Charkha-rclaled aclivilics were 
completdy banneu. Ohim Shamshcr accuscli 
Tulsi Mchar of commi Lting public offence. 
Despite of resisling steps lo arouse people's 
awareness. move1nenl'> went on unceasingly 

Prachaml Gorkha 

To replace the Rana regime by a legal or 
constilution-based polity. Pracbantl Gorkha 
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was formed with captain KhC1mlman Singh as 
ilS leader. Other individuals ou!>led by the 
Rana regime, namely Maina Dahadur, Kbadag 
Man Singh Dasnet. Umcsh Oik:ram shah. Rang 
Nath Sharma anJ Laxman Raja. were the 
members or 1his org:rniiat ion. They were 
impatient 10 bring ahrupt ch an ~e through 
violence. Of tJicm some htu.J suffcrc<.l at Ranas' 
lanlls and others had been inspired by the 
inllepen<lcncc movement in lnJia. KJ1aLlg M~m 
Singh hall cont..1.cl and a1:quainllince alo;o wilh 
lntlirln rebels Dipin 01hari anti Kapiltlcv. 

WitJ1in a shon lime PmchanJ CiorkJ1a managed 
to get bolt.I of dynamite with Kapildev's 
collahoration. h hatched up a secret plan 10 kill 
all Rana officials when they calleLI on the 
prime minister at Tih&r fcs u val. Those 
involved in I.his plot were :irrested. When they 
were interrogntctl they g:ive a stmight reply. 
'1nc Rana regime woultl come to an enJ like 
Czarism in Russia." This reply obviously 
suggests that they wen! more or less 
influenced by Russian Oulshevik Revolution. 
·n1011gh it was a violent movt!mcnt, it aimed at 
replacing Ule existing regime by constitutional 
political system in the country. l lowever. tllis 
bid of lhe patriotic democratic-mini.led youths 
was foilctJ . All the members of Prachand 
001 kha were under arre~t. They were kept 
starving for four days. Upcntlra Dikram shah 
wn~ dispatched away lO Palpa in a bamboo 
cnge . The a~sets hdonging lo KhanJman. 
Khatlngmnn, Maina Dahatlur and Rang Nath 
~hanua were sei1.ctl am.I all U1csc con vie IS wc.'re 
J.entencctl to lite impri~onmcnt. They were 
given ronen maize to c<ir. but they refuSCll to 
accept it and demanded fur rice insteaLI. 
Pmchruttl GorkJ1a wal> ll1c first in jail to raise 
protc~t against the gvvcrnmcnr. Khandman 
Singh :mt.I Maina Dah:idur pa.,,cd :1wny during 
tJ1eir imprisonment. Lntcr Rnnga Nath Sh:1nna 
wa.s set free. Khadag Man Singh was rch:uscd 
only after the tlcmncr:iric movement in 
195015 t. 

Nepal CiYil Rights t:ommltlee 
(Nepal Nagrik Adhik:ir Snmiti) 

Nepal Civil' Rights Committee was Connell ~l 
R:ijnJaJ Da1war's house iu t\san, Kathmm1tlu in 
1893194. Led hy Shukra Raj Shasu·i, Mauhav 

Raj Joshi's son. this committee comprised 
twenty-one members including Ket.Jarman 
Vyathit, Muralidhar Shanna (1'C<.Tctary). Prasad 
Sharma (Publicity Secretary). Ganga Lal 
Shrestha and Anand Ram Alli. The 
newspapers like Amril Bazaar, Vishwamitrn 
ancJ fanta published lhc news lllal Shukrn Raj 
Shastri had contact with and calletJ on 
Shankar, Mahatma Gandhi and Subhas 
Chant.Ira Dose. Following ll1is he. was suckcJ 
from his job at Nepali Dhasa Prak:ishini 
Samiti. 

Latl.'f Shastri was placed un<Jcr detention under 
custody. Several attempts to release him from 
detention failed . Now there rcm~1inetl no 
option hut tlisobcdiencc. In Jnn1mrytrchruary 
1899 be breached his detention by delivering a 
public Sfk!CCh at lndr.t Chowk. In this ~pc<d1 
be analyzed lhe political, economic anti social 
situation prevniling in lhe country, criticilcu 
the govcrnmc01 anti also made a pica for 
reform. In the same meeting Ganga L11 also 
appealed people to struggle for Ulcir righL~ . On 
charge of making this public speech al lhe first 
general meeting Shukra Raj Shastri was 
sentenced for three years impri~o1une11t. Pundit 
Muralidhar Upadhyaya was also sentenced to 
Imprisonment along with Ganga L:.tJ on charge 
of preaching t11e Puranns nt Asan, though he 
was set free after a shol'l time Ganga Lui 
Shrcsllla, who was not matured in age and had 
a relative to stand bail for him. was aho 
released in a short while. Shukra Raj ShaM.ri 
was. however <:hanged in 1940/41 aloug with 
!he membl:rs of Nepal Pr.1ja ParbhaJ. 

Uloodsh~d Committ~~ 

To tioost up lhc Llcmocratic moverncn 1 in 
different w:.iys. \'arious classes and 
<:ommunities had been active directly or 
inllirectly. 1 n the meantime, the bloodshed 
Conuniuce wa..<; fo11ncd 1936137. ll!> a.im wa.I\ 
to uproot lhc Rana regime entirely and set up 
the republic type of (lOlity. It brought out a 
pamphlet in 1997 with the slogan "Long live 
Republic ur Nepal". From 1..hh; ~ logan, it is 
clear that this org:111ii:atio11, with its little 
publicity and fewer tlct..1.ils available about ii, 
appeared to be extremely revolutionary and 
enU:ustcd witJ1 challenging t.a.5k. h is a mnucr 
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of controversy and enquiry whether this 
organization comprising Royal Commander 
Chandra Man Sainju, Lieutenant Ram Das, 
Royal drivers Katak Bahadue Nakanni and 
Marich Man Nakarmi as well as Mukhiya 
Ganesh Raj Shrestha Gorkhali were given 
anncd uaining. It has he.en uncertain whether 
King Trihhuvan, prince and Ju/Juha Satm:her's 
son, Agni Samsher issued the slogan for 
rcpuhlic or not a.nu if yes, how it wa.; done. 

King Tribhuvan summoned lhe prime minis1er 
to Narayanh!Uy palace on the prete:itt U1at the 
4ueen was seriously sick. It was planned to 
make the prime minister senseless through t11e 
smell of some drug, prevai I on him Ill mil 
other Rana officials and murder them all. 
lnslead of J utldha Sam sher, howC'vcr. his son 
Dahauur Samshcr :urivcd there four hours later 
and entered Narayanhitty palace looking akn. 
lllcn he 5honk his head und returned witJiout 
speaking any word. IL suggests that Ranas 
might havt! had prior informJtion about Lhis 
plot. It was not im possi hie as Ju duh a 
Samsher's own son was involveil in it. No 
~clion wa...; Laken againsl the cunspira1ors. This 
plrui U1us proved abortive . 

All India Gorklrn League 
fr-um the Foreign Soil 

After the Gorkha soldiers returned from the 
fronl lO their own society and counuy with 
those they had bee a to, 1beir level of 
awarent!ss also improved as a result of their 
in terac ti on w ilh various societies and 
imlividuals. Many a Gorldla soldier preferred 
to settle down in India and several others 
rctumctl to their own country. During lhe same 
period, social pressure was used against 
Diandra Shamsher ID abolish evils like Kariya 
Amlekh and Sati Pralha. ll10se who settled 
down in India were also active for Uie intercsL, 
promotion and righls or their own communi1y 
and also for the abolilion of their social evils. 
In this eonte:itt, Kamis. singing Damais and 
Sarkis in Nepal were socially discriminated 
and tortured . J-1 e nee. Ran u Damai from 
Darjeeling dispatched a protest le11cr in 
1921122 to Chandra Shamsher. In tJiis kiter, it 
was argued how Ka.mis, Damais and Sarkis 
bad to live in a situation no better than a 

terrilory wiU1out ll king. Ju U1c srunc Jcncr he 
was also rc4ucsteu to forsake lrulh. by the 
same lime. All In/Jin Gorklrn League was 
fonnetl in Dcha.r.1dun under t11e lea/Jership and 
iniliative of cx.·armyman Thakur Chandra 
Singh. ll1is league was initially intl'mlcu a'i a 
non·polilical organization to serve the intcrcsL.; 
of the Gorkha sold icrs .~ell le<l in I n<lia . A 1 it.' 
second annual conference, lmwl.'vcr. proposals 
were passed on political reforms and the 
country's mrn.lemiz~nion. . This made U1osc at 
the helm of the R:ina affairs anxious. They 
apprehended its negative impact on their 
relation abroad. As a result, there ensued 
conspirnc:y and 11iakur Chantlan Singh w:i.-. put 
inlo trap by Chanllra Shamshcr anil his 
activities were foiled. L:iter Damhar Singh 
Gunmg led the Gorkha Lc:iguc and rcncwcll 
iLS .'.ll'ti vit.ie~. IL was followed hy t.hc f11nnali un 
of Gorkha organ i za linn a I K h arsan g :rnil 
Kalimpong . Damhar Singh Gurung was 
sc lccted \he president of this tirganiz:.iliou 
under the convenorship of Rup Nar;1yan Singh 
al Kharsang on May 13, \ lJ4 5. 

Nepal Praja Parishad 

During Lhis period, Nepalese people usctl to ~o 
to India frcquentJy for commercial lrausactinns 
and jobs. Besides, Gurkha army had already 
fou gbt in. the two worlll wars. The sc 
interactions and experiences created awareness 
in them . Hence, the anti·Rana sentiment 
started burning in their heart. Apart frnm it. 
there already e:itisted intern~) conllict among 
the Rana.~ as they used to humiliate I.heir own 
kith anti kin, split U1em into higher and lower 
classes and kept lhem off from the helm or 
stale affairs, In this situation of suffucalion ~mu 
frustration, Tai1ka Prasad Acharya. Dash:u·ath 
Chand Thakuri, Dhanna Dliakfa Mathcma, 
Ram Bari Sharma and Jub Raj ::lharma 
rcsolvC'tl to fonn political organization for 
emancipation from lhe brut.aJ bontlage of Ute 
Rana regime. 1t happened in 1935/36. The~c 
five persons assemhlcd at Dharma Dhakta's 
rclalivc·s house al Jhonchhc Ombaha.t on June 
4, 1936 and formed a po\i1ic~1I organization 
called "Nepal Prajaparishnd" . Wit11 blootl from 
U1e tlmmhs of their right hands, t11ey signed t11c 
resolution. IO uproot the Rana regime. restore 
the king's prerogatives, and c stablish 
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t..lcmocr:u:y ant.I people's righL'i in the rnunlry. 
To protect thh organilation from the 
opprci;sion or the R:rna administration and 
c:irry out its programmes. secret symbolic 
name were used, e.g. 'Muk.hiya' for the king, 
'J:.unut..lar' for l11c prune mini:.tcr, 'Pmka5h' fur 
Tanka Pr:1sad Acharya. 'S1.:w;L-;ingh' and later 
·su~hil' for Du!>hrath Chand. 'Dasant' for 
JibrnJ Sharma. 'll:ircrnm' for Rama llari 
Shnrma and 'Ajol:. D.lhadur' and later 'Arjun 
Singh' tor Dharma Dhakta. lls objectives were 
the cnl.I of ll1c Rana regime, the esiahlishment 
of constilulional monarchy and the 
enfon;cment of fundamental rights. Tanka 
Pr..isad Arhary:i was inllucnccd by the French 
kcvolutinn, Da:.hrath Chand by Boll>hevik 
Rcvolu1ion ~UH.I R:im ltari Sharma, Jib Raj 
sharm:\ ant.I Dhurma Dhalua Mathema by 
Driti~h polit1cal sy:-.1cm. That's wby lbis 
organ1lation adopted hoth violcm and non
violent ~U'utcpics to achieve its goa.ls. Lacer. 
owing 10 king Tribhu van's participation in it, 
those wh11 were in~pircd by the f.rcnch 
Revolution and Dol-:hcvik Revolution were 
naturally reduced iuto minuri1y. 

lu tile hc~inning the prngrarnmcs of Praja 
P:1rishau were prnpagalell through hand
wriucn p:Hnphlct~ . Royal Commander 
C:h:llll.h:t Man Sainju served as a link tletween 
Tnhhuvnn and P1aja P:1rishad. Tr1hhuvan's 
iuvc.1l\'l.'11tcnt went 1111 increasing secret ly. In 
1938/.W liovinu Pr:L,;1d Upauhy-.ya joined th.is 
organitat1on :\' a member. For inremalional 
puhlidty ol l'raja Pari-:ha<l DashracJ1 Chand 
es1ahlbh rapport with Ram Driksha Dellipuri, 
the cd11nr of a socialist magazine was 
publ1~hcd rrom Putna . Dashrath C'hanu's 
nrtkles on tJ1c oppression and atrocity meted 
out by 1hc Rana regime started coming ouL 
unc..kr hii. (ll>eudonym 'Sevak. singh'. New 
rncn1hcrs (namely, ~lukund Prasad Rima.I, 
Phani11dra RnJ I brn:il. Ohruva Dawadi. Chulla 
Pr;L,atl l fpadhyaya, Pullkar Na1h Uprcli, Kcsav 
Karki anti Chura Dahadur K.C'.) were also 
aductl 111 Pqja Parishad. Tunka Prasad Acharya 
himself went to India to collect :unmunilion 
required for the organi1.ution and also to 
c:o.t;1hli).h r:ipporl with foreign leaders. l'raja 
J>arb.h:id co11cc11lmted 011 hringing high army 
oflicial~ into iL-. contact, acquiring :inns and 
;unmunition aml l>Cddng army' s cooperation 

for llle violcm movemcm hy creating rift and 
<livisiM within tJie urmy itself. Tanka Prasad 
Upadhyaya managed to hrin~ 10 kathmaudu 
Ule cyclostyle machine bought by Ma.hcntlra 
Dikram Shah in Calcutt:i. This machine prnvcu 
tu be a grem ass1.:1 in prOtlucing pumphkls for 
arousing people's awan.:ncss of the rnovcmc111 
in the offing. Comhuslible matcri:ih like 
dynamit1.:s wen! also made availahlc for Ille 
sake or lltc movement. 

On June 22, 1940 p:unphleb were sc:-mtcred m 
llle ma.in locali1ic.-. of KaU1manJu by Ram 11~ 
Sharma, Govind Prasad Upadhyaya and Dal 
Dahadur Paudel. Pu.;hkar Nath Uprety and 
Keshav Karki :ind MukumJ Prasad rumal were 
entrus1cd wilb 1.ask for Pat:m and Dhaktapur, 
respectively. Rana." were take11 ahack to see 
thc!\c pamphlets all over katJ1ma11du. People 
were sacislied with ll1e hope t.liat the aU"ocioos 
Rana regime would come to an end. Pamphlet' 
were again dii.trihuted 011 Cktol:icr 1.5, 1940. 

Anti-Rana politics wai. gelling urganizcu in an 
underground way on U1e one hanu, while. on 
the 01.hcr. the govcrnmcnc came uown on lhcir 
opprcsi.ive activitil!s with a heavy blow Oil 

July 26, 19~0. The government issucll a notice 
that Ll1c person who woultl hdp in arresting the! 
members of Praja l'ari.-.had would t>c awarded 
a prize worth Rs. 5.000 J\t the ~umc time . 
Grmga LaJ Sl1rcMha, Ganc:-h Ma11 Singh. I l:ui 
Krishna Shrcstha antl Rmnji Jo~h1 j11i11cl.1 Pr:1ja 
Parishad as members. Ch:1llcngi11g thc 
government's prodamation. 11 <igain 
distrihu1ed pamphlets !>ix duys lt11er. These 
pamphlets created a fervour of pcllplc's 
awareness Oil a wide -.calc. It was hut n:itural 
for 1he R:mas LO get discouraged. J lcncc. they 
started arresting people arhitmrily. Tcad1c1s, 
newspaper readers. Khatli ('Llundloom cloth') 
wearers, perl>Ons in dean cloths, Ohajan 
('religious song') singers and the like were all 
allegcll to be rebels. Fatch Oahadur Singh. 
Chandra Man Maskey. Tu lsi Mehar. Chilra 
Dhar, Tirtharaj Suwal and Ram Raj Poudcl 
were arrested. None of them wa." tl1c member 
of Pntia Pari).had. Later whc11 Ramj i Jo:-.hi. Tek 
Dahadur Malla and Dwarika Dhakta Matherna 
divulged the secret, th!! Rana adminislratiun 
succeeded in :uresting all 1hc member:> of 
Praja Parishad except its two memocr~ on 
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Uclobcr 18, I 940. All LJ1c persons in custo<ly 
were atlmittcd in Singh Durhar, ehaincJ, 
handcuffcll anti nailcu and innicted with all 
som; of torture. t··or U1cir I.rial a .~pecial court 
was conslitu!ctl wi1J1 Shunkar Shamsher as its 
chairman and Ganga Ilaluulur Da.-.uct. S;u-Jar 
Man Dahadur, Major Dal Krishna Shmmhl.!r, 
Dilli Jung lliapa, Shiva l'ra!ap, Kumar Thapa, 
Mahcnura IlahaJur Mahal. Subba Upcndr;1 
Purush Dhaka!, G:unhhir Jung Thapa and 
Gurujyu Khai!cndra Raj Panu1..'Y as i1s 
mem bcrs . Ain id st i 11hum an tori u ~e, tho se 
convktcu of usurping pm1 a were scurcnl'CJ 
witb ~·apitaJ ptmish1lll:nt by Mahcndra Dahatlur 
M:1hat in Ille i11vcsii~:1tion con1111il!c~· .u1J the 
spc1..·ial rourt b.:fun: rhc u flicials. IJashr:.ith 
clrnud (President. Nepal Civil Righls 
Commitll.:c) and Shukra Raj Shastri were 
Jcp1 iv cu nf their assets aud sentc11ccJ with 
dc:itl1 penally. G:iuga Lat Shrcstha wa:;. also 
scntcnccJ w i Lh death penal Ly but wil h 110 

rnnfisc,:ation of pnipcrly. [ksidc.s, Dharma 
Dhakta Mathcma was also i:onfiscatcu uf his 
property along with ueath penalty. Other 
convkts, namely Tank:.! Prasad Ad1:1ry<1. Royal 
CununanJer ChunJra Man Sainju. Govinll 
Prasad Upadhyaya, Pushkar Nalll Upre1i. 
Mukun<l N:uh Rim:il (not arrested). Chuda 
Prasad Upadhyaya, Bal Dah:ulur Pandey, 
Ganesh Man Singh and llari Krishna .~hrcsUm. 
were scntenccu Ill Ii fc imprisonment along 
with the confisl·ation of !heir property. Jih R;ij 
llpa<lh ya ya w<1.s scn 11.:nccJ to 1 H years·· 
imprhonmcnt along with Lhc confiscation of 
property, Dhruva Dawa<li to 12 years and 
Rajuji Joshi anu Phanindra Raj Hamal Lo 6 
ye:us' imprisonment. Dcing not aJult, Chitra 
Ilahatlur K.C. and Kcshav Raj Karki were 
ordered to cross away Char Dh:mjyang and 1101 

tn return tn the kmhrnamlu valley for 1en years. 
In cours~ of exc<.:uting the penalty, Tanka 
Prasau Acharya's anu Ram llari Shanna's hair 
was shaved around their heads and hat! to 
move along Tundikhd carrying young goats 
on their bm:ks. Dharma DhakLa M:illlt!ma was 
hangc.:J at Siphal on the night of January 27, 
1941. Ganga Lal S hrestha and Dasharath 
Chand were shot c..leac..I with a gun at the 
meeling point of Bbachakhusi ant.I Vishnumali. 
Of those convictetJ of imprisonment. Bal 
Bahadur Pande passec..I away in jail. 

Nepal Pr.itjatuntra Sangh 
(Ni!p~I Dernucratic A~sociatinn) 

II was thought that wi!h the oppression of 
Nepal Praja Parishau anti-Rana activitiel\ 
would slop, but il was in vain. It woulu be a 
tlayllrcami n g 10 th ink of success by 
suppressing I.lie ball k for sc I f-pridc. justice 
and i ntlcpcntlcm:e. It luokt!tl like a lu II b..: fore a 
~l orrn In Fe hru ary /March 194 2 N cpa I 
Praja Lan Lra s au g h WU'S rortnl!U i JI an 
u ndcr grnu nd way u lldcr I he act i vc 
participation of Shrunhhu Ram Shres1J1a, Sury;i 
D ah auu r D haru W<tj at1J Prem D ahadoT 
Kansakar. I! aimcJ al bringing ahcat.I the 
objcctin::- of Praja l'arish:lu. h wa<> later joined 
hy Push pa Lal. Ganga Lal Shreslha (la Ler 
lmown as 'reel .::ommu11is1.s·). K:unaksha Devi. 
Raja Ram Karmacharya, Ilhairav Gopal 
Vnidya. Ilaus Raj, Krishua R<1j. Gopal Das 
Shreslha, Jagat Pralap Jung Shah, Krishna 
PrasaJ Mali and Yagya Prasad. In the 
meamime, Ranas cmhczzleu with 1J1e money 
the Drilish h:1ll paid as n:muueration to the 
soluier.~ returned from U1c war. In !his situation 
of growing Jissatisfaction. lhl! activists of 
Nepal Prajatantra Sangh circulated p~unphll!ls 
catkd upon !lie soltJicrs to be up wiLJ1 arms. 

Prior tu tlu: Formation or 
Ni:pali Rashlriya (National) Cungrt'.\S'. 

With the acti vc role of you tl1s Ii kc 
Dishweshwar Prasad Koirnln. Krishna Pr:isaJ 
Dhattarai, Surya Prasau llpauhyaya. Dilli 
Ram~m Rcg1ni. Gopal Prasau Ilh:iuarai and 
Sumlar Raj Chalisc a seminar was oriwni:.tl·d in 
Varanasi on Ocloher _:n , JCJ.16. Tht\ semin:u
cv:1luated 1he oppression mcletl out lo the 
acti visl<> of Prnja Parishad and rnndmkd U1:11 
it was n ol fcas i bit: to open any pn l i L ical 
organi:wtion within the territory of Nepal. 
Therefore. it formed 'All InJia Nepali 
National Congress' in cx.ilc Lo promote the 
cause of anti-Rana protest. IL w:is d.:citlcJ to 

holu a conference on fanuary 15. l'J4 7 Lo 

formulate its objcctivl's and detailed 
programmes. 

Nepali Rashtriya Congress 

Accorc..ling lo Lbe schec..lule fixed earlier, 
pariicipants slarteu coming to atlend the 
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confcn.:n~c on Junu•u·y 14, 1947, G;mesh Man 
Singh also plll'licip:llcd in Lhis conference. 
/\ccor<.ling lo him, IJ1e org:miz<1tion had lo be 
namcll J>r;ij~1 Parishad and be ext remely 
orrosl!d the UM! of the epithet 'All India' . 
Eventually, it was decided to name it as 
"Nepali Ra.-;htriya Congress". The conference 
also took unanimou-; decision to elect as its 
president Tanka Prasad Ach!lt)•a. who was still 
in a Nepalese jail. Dishwesar Prasad Koirala 
was made its acting president. Nepali 
Rash11iya congrc~s made u resolution Lo adopt 
as its policy to cstahli~h t.hc political syscem 
rc.~ponsihle 10 people under lhe consl.itul.ional 
leadership of t.hc king. Dishweshwar Prasad 
Koirnla came 10 kaUlmandu along with some 
party collc:igues in 1948/49 so that the 
movement might not be slad•encd al'ter U1e 
nrrcst of Praju Puri~hall activists. He was, 
however, arrcl>ted during the process of 
political organii..1tion. I le was extremely upset 
with the inhuman trcaunem inllicted upon 
prisoners; so he st:.uted fasting till death from 
April/May 1949 and was releasell from the jail 
after observing fasting for 29 days. 

While Dishwcshwar Prasad KoiraJa had been 
in jail. Di Iii Raman Rcgmi w~ selected as the 
acting presillent of the party. However, 
Koirala, who took himself as the presidenc, 
wa-. expelled fmm the party on indisciplinary 
ground. Consequentl y, Nepali Rasbtriya 
Congress split into 'Rcgmi Gorup' and 'B.P. 
Group'. This split was not <.:aused by any 
id1..-ological lliffercnl·c but by the compelition 
of personal amtut1on fHH.I leadership. B.P. 
Group was named 'Nepali Rash1riya 
Congre.a·. w//ile Regmi Group was called 
'Nepal Prujatuntra Congress'. 

\\'umt-n 's l\•1ovl'ment 

Mali ii a Samiti (•Women's Comm irree') wa& 
fonncu in 1937/38 with a \'icw to es1.ablb.hing 
women's social statu~ . Its prcsillcnt wa~ Yog 
Maya Koirala. Estahli).h1.:d in Siraha, the vice
prcsidc11t and the secretary of U1is conunillce 
were Mohr111 Knnrnri Koirala and Divya 
.Koirala, respectively, while l'urna Kumari 
Adhikari :mu Dev Ku1nari Adhikari were its 
members. Rana !>rime Minister's wife was 
approached to chair this crnrunillce. The cloths 

worn hy women were sent by parcel to show 
their miserable condition. They a~kcll for 
improving I.heir social condition but U1cy were 
oppressed instead. The first mo"emcnt 
launched by a group of conscious wom~n went 
unheeded. Kanya (Girls') school was 
es tab I ished by Cha ndra Kan ta Mall a in 
1952/53. ln 1946/47 Adarsh Mahila Sangh 
(lueal Women Association) was opened with 
Revati Devi Dajracharya as its president. rn 
1947/48 Nepal Mahila Sangh was set up with 
Mangla Devi Singh !l.; its president 

N~pal Praji. Punchayat 

On October 14, 1948 Ncpnl Praja Pm1chayat 
was fonned Tripurbar Singh, Vijay Dahadur 
Malla, Gnpa.1 Da..1; Shrc. cha anu Gopal Prai;ad 
Riina!. Dy this liinl! political coni.ciousne:is 
had already come up very high. The 
intellectuals were extremely dissatisfied wit.h 
t.he aLrocitics of the Rana regime. Tl11:rerure. 
no one was silent at the prevailing situation. 
Various polil.icul activities were carried out by 
the individuals having confidence in the 
untiring bacUe for achieving democrncy. These 
activities endeavoureO to expose l11e Rana rule 
in spite of brutal oppression. In lhis 
connection, Tripurbar Singh, Gopal Das 
Shresth a, and Vijay Bahadur Malla were 
placed under custody. 

Formation or Nepa II Congress 

There prevailed political uncertainly a... a result 
of the split in Nepa.Ii R:istriya Congress. In this 
contexl the presidents of both the groups 
issued statcmcms for unity on March 27, 1950. 
ll1esc statements did crc~1te an atmosphere for 
uniting Uie groups. As a rcsulL both U1e parties 
were forged into 'Nc{lali Congress' w iU1 new 
nomenclature. 

Nepali Congress rcalizcu that if cJeci).ions were 
1101 taken promptly in view of the fast 
changing political activities within the nation, 
ii might have dire consequences. Hence. it 
organized Dairganiya Conference on 
Sep tern her 26. 1950 and made resolution to 
launch armed revolution against the Rana 
govemmcnL Jn U)C meunwhile king Tribhuvan 
lefc Narayanhit y palace on the pretext of 
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hunting on Novcrnhcr 6, 1950 and tmk shelter 
at Inc.lian Emba.~sy. In the l'Ontex1 of worsening 
relation between shahs aml ~an:1s aml alsu of 
fast changiug polilical situation, U1e king's step 
was quile natural. !Iowcvcr, such an 
tmex.pecled step hy the king placed not only 
prime minister Mohan Sh:1msher but also the 
Rana regime at a decisive tum. Allcmpts were 
made tu bring the king bai::k, threaten him as 
well as discuss this iss uc with India al 
diplomatk level. The Rana regime. however, 
proved to be helpless. Things like Tribhuv•m's 
detbronemen t anc.I Prince Gyanenura' s 
a.~cemlancy lo the throne happened. Nepalese 
people did not support those moves. 

It was as rare opportunity for lhe political 
parties involved in the risky and Jifficult ta.-.k 
of uprooting the R~na rl.!gime for ever and also 
for pi.:ople waiting [.lllx. iou sly for such a 
tie c is i vc rn omcn t. Nepali Con grcss 
im r lcml'll lerJ its pre v in us dcci si 011 of 
launching ;mm:d rcrnluLion l11mugh its auack 
on 13irguuj on Nowmher I 2, I 'J50 let! by Thir 
Bam Ma!l::i. On Novemhcr 12 llimulay:in 
Airways. whicl1 tooh: off from c:1lru1ta, 
dispersed p:unph kt~ in .-.evcnil parl s 11f the 
commy induuing Girat Nagar ant! Ohankuta. 
ll1esc pamphlet.-. made an appeal tn people LO 

ex.tend their coopcraliou lo Nepali Congress's 
ballle Against the Rana regime. These 
p;u11phll.'L.s were also tlhtrihut.-d in kallunanrJu 
ou C2~ gulc). /\rrcsts were on increase. 
Nepalese jails were overcruwd1:d with political 
prisoners. Ranas made a request to their 
fonncr mentor Urit;iin to support 1J1cm, but ii 
dcdinctl lo do so. The visit of Frank Roberts 
anti Sir Easter Denning from Driuiin to study 
U1c situa!ion prevailing in Nepal w<L'\ stnmgly 
protcsteu. I 11 lh is re spec L. S urenrJ ra Raj 
Shanna, Jiban Lal SaiyaJ, Da.sudcv Dhungana 
anti uU1e r st udc n Ls p la yeti a :;igni fie an l role. 
The British tlekgaLcs took the procession of 
innumerable people and Lhclr slogans as a 
support to king Trihhuvan. llicrefon:, Gritai11 
rJiu not consiuer il an apprnprialc sh:p to 
support U1e Rana regime. J\y. a rcsull of abrupt 
armed "tlack on n i rg u nj. the Rana 
administration could not make any prepar::1tin11 
wi1hout prior inform:il ion :md nal ur:11ly fell 
into the grip of n:vulutiunarics. Dada llakim 
('Dis irict Magis lr;:i le') Colonel Som S hmnser 

Rana WlL~ placed under custody al Raxaul. Tej 
Bahndur Amarya was appointed the army 
governor on behalf of l11c rcvohnionarics. This 
victory at Dirgunj could nol, however, n::main 
stable. Thir Dam Malla was shot dead. Th<: 
anny t.lispatched from kaUimant.lu am! led hy 
Ekraj Shamsher also man;igcd LO reach 
Dirgunj. As a result, Dirgunj was restored back 
into Rauas' fold. 

Birat Nagar front was led by Bishweshwar 
Prasad Koirnla and Suharna Sh:ullSbcr Rana. 
The att.1ck made by Lhis front with lhe aclivc 
parLicipation of G.D. Yakthumha, D.D. Rai and 
C.B. Moktan turned out to be much successful. 
Nepal Bank, customs office, Tax. office. and 
police station were all under rebels' control. In 
the meanlimc, audiLionul anncu force.<; re;ichcd 
there from Dhank.uta and 1hc rebels had to 
recede. Later more soldiers were added to l11i= 
revolutionary side under lhc comm:uid of G. n. 
Yaktll urn ba and Pu rn:t Singh in ordcr to 
continue figh1ing against the government 
forces. Dada Hal<;im wa.<; under sciz.e :mu Birat 
Nagar fell into l11e fold of frcl'dom fighters. 
Keshav Prasad Koirala was m:ide il~ governor. 
'Denwcr:icy Radio' had ils first transmission 
on ..i.1 banu from B ir.:.tl Nagar. 

Though Narad Muni lliulung of Uhojpur wa.-. 
in no way associated wi lh Nepali Congress 
lligh Command, he invaded Dhojpur by 
fonning a group of fn:crJom fighters consisling 
of CJ1;-armymen. The Rana auminislralion 
swTentleretl in Bhojpur, Chainpur, Taplcjung 
and Tchrat.hum also. 

Dhankuta: Dbaukuta was also came illlo fold 
witll thl! joint etforl of Vidya N<.11h Pokhrel, 
Machhendra Uahadur Shrc.stha and Ram 
Krishna Shrcstha. Vidya Nath Pokharel was 
appoilllcd its governor. In the meantime, there 
were luotiugs and communal tension in 
Dhankul.a. 

Dhairahawu Fronl: The armed atlack by 
Bhairahawa Front wa~ enlTU.SlCtl to Dr. K.I. 
Singh . Ilis suudcn attack on November 14 
brought all the governmenl offices in 
Dhairahawa under the seize of the freedom 
fighicrs . 
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Palpa Front: Rudra Sh~1mshcr. an expelled 
Rana official, was in Palra. During the 
movement he extended his support to Nepali 
Congress. tn PokJ1arJ wo, his son Ohan Raj 
Shamsher followed his father's suit. Palpa. a 
socially significant place. ah.o c:u11e into the 
fold of frectlom fighters without any 
blondshet.I. 

Th~ Kathmandu Valky: The Samyak Dan, a 
festival cclcbr~ucd every twch·c years. al:-:o fdl 
tJ1c same year. On this on·a\ion. the king is 
placed on U1c throne : 11011~ \\ itJ1 the Ootlhi:-.al~t 
ant.I wor!lhipp.:t.I. Moh.111 Sharm.hcr wantc<l to a 
rlay a trick of m:tking C.yancnc..lra participate 
in Ille festival ant.I 1hcrch)1 to collect people's 
SUJlpOrt. ) lllWCVcr, IJll, hill WC\.' foikt.I when al 
the initialivc!. of yuutlls like Dayavir Singh 
K:1nsankar anc..I Dravya Raina 1 ul~t.lha.r Ute 
samyak Dnn festival was t1crcrret.1. 

Dcmon~tic-mindct.I youths like 
llim::ilayeshwanantl V<1itlya organizetl a 
rrocessiM in U11! v:i.Jlcy. In the meantime 122 
Ranas of D anti C d:isscs tcmkrcd their 
resignation from tfa:ir respective posts . This 
move was ktl hy Cicn . Kiran Sh:.unsher. All 
lhc!'oc pt:rsons organiied a rally in protest of the 
R:ma regime and in suppltrl of lhl.'. rcvolu1ion. 
When the rally npprn11d1eJ Durh:1r lligh 
Schnol Imm Tin Dhara Pa1hshal:1 (School) 
police shu·tcd lo lathi -ch:ugc its participant!', 
and use tear-gas to di<.pcrsc them. Nym:hhe 
R:1tna Tulatlhar t.lic.:tl in d1is polil:c :1..:tio11. Next 
day thnusantls of pen pie partic1patcll in his 
funcrnt proccsi.ion. Thi:. hclpcc..I to rrovoke 
anti-R:.ina \Cnl10lt::lll When his tuner.ii ryrc 
wa.\ lit :n the O;mk of vi<.lmurnati river police 
again use<l lat hi ·charge anti 1car-gas. The 
police were also a11aekctl anJ tJ1c police van 
was sci 011 lire. The procc!>!'o ion att:icketl on 
Keshar Shamshcr anll damngcJ his vehicle. 
Curfew was chunpcu all over tJie valley on that 
day. Dhogendra Man Singh a11:.iined 
mattyr<lom in polke linng ;unitb.t llll.! nowll of 
lhe rrocession on way 10 hrcaking Uic gate of 
the jail. Dan Man Sh:1kya lo!>t his life in 
Kalirnati incident. As a resu lt. ent ire 
K~1lhrnant.lu wa~ inflamcu wiLh rcvnlulion. 
Dnl\u Pas:i. Jivan Lal Sa1yal, Dasu Dev 
Dhu11gana. Yog Nath J>yakurcl and Daman Raj 
Tula<.lhar were nrn.:sh:t.l . Tht: :.u·mct.l n:volution 

pushed the Rana regime to 1he verge of 
collapse. With Int..lian government as the 
mclli:uor, it was agreed 10 eml the revolution 
on Ute live-point propo!-.al: (a) to accept king 
Trihhuvan :is the head of the s1:11c; (h) To elect 
a co11sti1uc111 assernhly: (c) to constitute a 14· 
memhcr c~1hine1 rcpn.:scnting the Ra11:is nnd 
pc<>pl~'s rcprcsculativcs C1.j11ally; (d) 111 ullow 
10 open pulitkal p~u·tics: anl11 (e) to proclaim 
general ~unnesty to poli1ic:il p11Mincr~ . This 
agreement is calletl 'Delhi Treaty' in the 
history of <.lemocr.icy in Nepa.I. To dh<.:uss the 
i~uci. relatcll to tlie political :igrecment made 
on January 8. 1951. Nepali Coogres.<. called iL' 
meeting :ll Gorakhpur on J:mu:tr) 12, 1951. Dr 
K.l. Sin~h directly opposed the proposal 
prodaimcd hy Mohan Slwmsher anl.1 
suggcMcd to cominuc tJ1e armed revolution . 
llnwcver, the majority of Nepali Congress 
members supported to ~top thi: revolution . 
llicrcfore. Nepali Cnngrc~s announced thl' end 
or Ute revolution on January 14. 11J5 I. 

N~pal Communist r~rty 

Following the uphea\•al c.•rcatct.1 all over' lhc 
world hy the D1)lshevik Revolution lcll hy 
Lenin, it was hut natural for cl.luc::itcll. 
conscious youths of Nepal to gt:l interested 111 

its details. This revolution sul·cccdet.I in 
snatching politicnl power through 
implementing Karl Marx'). 'llialcctil.'al 
ma1eri~1 lism' untlcr the lealler~hip of Ilic 
proletariat. In Nepal too. there in<.:reascd 
intcrci.l in this new p11lilit::il system Jay 
Prithvi Oah:.idur Singh. who was forced to 
n·main in exile for opposing hb fathcr-in-1:.iw 
ChanJr:.i Shamshcr's atrocious rule, came into 
the contact of M.N. Roy, an Indian Marxisl. 
Later he n:~tchcll Europe to propagate hi!\ owu 
anl.1 M.N. Roy\ humanis:uion ideology anJ 
asked for visa from Soviet C:.mhaS!-Y in lnuia in 
ortlcr lo meet Lenin. Thb mec1ing took plac.·c 
in ahout I 1l:? l. ln his autohiogrnphy D.P. 
Koirala has referred to the discusi.ion at his 
home :1bout Russian Revolution. Lenin, 
Sanyat.o;cn :inti KamaJ Das. Political rulcn; and 
intellectuals of Nepal have hcc11 in proximity 
Wilh Indian JlOlitkal CVCJll!-. In Ncpul the R:Ul:l 
regime was llrawing 1ow:1rds its c limax. 
Passport was required not only for going 
ahroall hut a.lso for entering and going out of 
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the Kathman du va Ile y. B esidcs, pri nleu 
materials dealing with revolutionary iueas 
were not allowed in the country. Some people 
managed to cnler India U1mugh Uie Terai 10 
read these materials. It was, however, not 
feasible for the mountain people owing to lack 
of transport and wpographical diver..ity. Those 
who lived in the kathmandu valley were 
always under watch. Sarswaty weekly, Amrit 
Bazaar Patrika and Vishwamitra daily 
published in India could be accessible only 
with the permission or lhe Rana 
administration. ll was almost a form of 
censorship. Even in that situation Dolsbevik 
Rcvolulion was lalkcd about at Ditti Bazaar in 
1928. Youths like Laxmi Ranjan Joshi, Ta.i1ka 
Natb Regmi, Tilak Mani and Basant Mani 
used to read the Hindi translation of Lenin's 
wrilings secretly. By lhis time Ralrh Fox's 
Communism and Gorky's M.Ql..ru:r had become 
popular for revolutionaries. Since then the 
study of socialism has commenced in Nepal. 
Tanka Prasad Acharya was sentenced to 
imprisonment following Praja Parishad Parva 
(event). He had idea and informal.ion about the 
difference between cariialism and socialism 
and Uie need for a socialist party. It is clear 
from his correspondence. Shambhu Ram 
Shrestha and Pushra Lal shreslha had been 
innuem. .. "Cd by Marxist ideology since 1941/42. 
In lhe meantime Prem Dahndur Kansakar, 
Surya Bahadur Bhardwaj, Pushra Lal, 
Shambhu Ram and olhers formed 'Nepal 
PrajaLantra Sangh'. This organization bad ilS 
socialistic slogan : 'We own mountains, hills, 
rivers and land : we have sbare in everything; 
why should we be slaves ?' In 1948/49 
Marxist Swdy Group ('Marxwadi Adhyayan 
Mandal') was formed with Pushpa Lal's 
initiatives. Since lhen Marxism had been 
studied, analyzed and discussed systematicruly. 
Immediately following lhe format.ion of this 
group, Nepal Communist Parry was 
established by Pushpa Lal, Niranjan Govind 
Vaidya, Nar Dahadur Karmacbarya, Narayan 
Dilasll Joshi and Mou Devi. There also exists 
comroveny about Moti Devi as a founding 
member of 1..his rarty. Its cemra.I o~anizalion 
conunittee was constiluted on A[lril 22, 1949. 
The party's declaration was made on 
September 14, 1949. Its first conference was 
held on September 22. 1949. The dcclarruion 

of Nepal Communist Party focused on 
'absolute cilizen's freedom' as a separate 
point. The party participated in the 1950/51 
movement openly. Under its leadership, 
widesrread movements comprising peasants, 
labourers, students and urban middle-class 
people were munched. 

Post· 1950/51 MoYement 

King Tribhuvan's rroclamat.ion on February 
18, 19 51 made the commitment lhat 
republican constitution drafted by people
elected constituent assembly. However, the 
hearsay that tl1e king, fire and water cannol be 
relied upon crune uue. King Tribhuvan took no 
measure to implement his rroclamation. It was 
not a nonnal situation for the funclioning of 
the Rana-Congress coalition ministry 
conslitu1ed afler Delhi Treaty. After gelling 
over the revolt by Gorkha Parishad formed by 
Bharat Shamsher and Randhir Subba, it was 
now essentially a rroblem to safeguard the 
political achievement of 1950. 

First Firing aner Democracy: 
on Young Students 

As a reaction against Delhi Treaty and' lhe 
formation of lhe coalition ministry, various 
political organizations continued wilh their 
aclivilies afler 1950. Nepal Praja Parishad, 
Nepal Communist Party, All Nepal StudenlS' 
Federation, Social Reform Association and 
Progressive Study Circle formed I.be National 
Democratic Front and resolved to launch a 
joint movemenl Tanka Prasad Acharya and 
Shllilendra Kumar Upadhyaya were elected I.be 
Front's president and general secretary, 
respectively. On October 19, 1951 Nepal 
Students' Federation organiz.ed a rally in 
kathmandu to imrrove 1he situation of 
uncertainty and insecurity ram rant all over the 
kingdom. As a result of police firing on lhis 
rally Chiniya Kaji lost his life and Saiuddin 
was wounded . A grour of students' 
rerresentatives went to Indian Embassy to 
exrress their Strong [ll'Olesl. 

Firings at Diratnagar 

Democratic-minded inhabilanlS and lubourcrs 
at Biratnagar had a significant role in making 
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it easier ror freedom fighter to achieve victory 
in tbe armed re volution. It was. therefore, 
natural for these labourers to raise U1eir voice 
for Lheir rights and facilities. Their demands 
were restricted only to increase Lheir wages 
and 0U1er minor r:.u:ilities. Kcshav Koirala was 
U1e govemor of Dirat Nagar sector. The mill 
manager:. pnid no heed to their employees' 
demand:. . Therefore. the lat>ourers had no 
option bu t to protest it For it the governor 
orJcrci.l p0Licc firings uguinM I.he rally. In lhis 
ilCtion Man Mohan atlhikari. Pnicham.I Man 
Shrestho, Dehu Shrei.tha :uul Daman Raj 
Tulr1uhar were arrested. 

l'olict' O pprt'S'>ion nl Oardiya Rajapur 

On of U1c promi~c~ ma<.le by Nepali Congress 
<luring the anncd revolution was ' to give tillers 
the hole.Jing or laml' . When U1e party ~hich 
focu:.!led on Uiis slogui1 came to power, it was 
not unnatural for r:U'lners to seek their right to 
I:u11.l. At Rajapur they launched a movement 
against landlorders. This movemenl was 
suppressed by wii.lespread police action. Many 
f;umcrs lost U1eir lives in tJ1e firings. 

Rak.~ha Dal's Revolt 

On the night of January J 1. 1952 KaU1m::mau 
abruptly turucJ terror-stricken. There was 
complete black-out. Lah!r il uanspireJ lhaL 
Raksha Dal r;iised t1rms against Matrika 
Government. The D~d seized Sanothimi, 
Gattha Cihar, Sw:unhhu Ammunition store, 
Muluki Khana at Gal.It.Ii Da.i1hak of Hanumru1 
Dhnka. Nepa.I Dank anu other onices under its 
l:Olllrul. The prison ga1c was hrokcn :mu 
prison~ lkJ aw:iy. l~am Prasad Rai. Tck 
Dnhntlur Malla anu J\gni Prasad KJ1arel were 
brought 10 Singh nurh:u·. Dy 1J1at time Dr. K.l. 
Sin~h hatl ah cauy sci7.Ci.l Singh Durbar. I-k 
sent a five-point proposal to the king, but 
before it was acrcp1cJ or rcfuscu, he had 
already mmk 1111 escape lo Tibet. 

Low-Paid Employees' Strike 

On Magil Shri Punchami, 19)0 All Nepal 
Low-J>niu Employees' Association was 
formecJ . lt came r1hcad with i1s 14 point 
objectives. All these objectives were 

concerned with professional betterment. On 
May 28, 195 1 lhe association made an appeal 
to 1be-then Horne Minister Bisb weshwar 
Prasad Koirala to raise U1c minimum salary to 
Rs. 80.10. When the cJcm~mds were not likely 
to be fulfilled, 17,000 govemment employees 
joined the struggle. They decided to continue it 
till their just <.lcmands remained unfulfilled. 
From January/February 1952 Security ac1 was 
enforced by 1he government on accoum of 
emergency situation. This aclion cooled Jown 
the employee!> to some extent. The 
government rem:iined indifferent IO their 
demands. The emrloyccs' movement again 
!>1arted from ArriVMay 1952. Even1ually, U1eir 
demand:. were fulrilled partially on June 7. 
This movement received support from various 
politica l organizations as we ll. The 
government could not dare to support the 
employees' voice~. Their lk!lary was, more or 
less, increased an<.l they stopped Uieir agit.ation 
on June 7. 

Professors' Ultimatum 

Despite or equal posi1ion and rcspcmsibility or 
the col lege teachers, there existed vast 
dispa rit y between Indian and Nepalese 
teachers in terms or s;llary and allowances. 
Prior 10 ll1e establi~hmcnt or democn1cy. Uiese 
teachers did not Jare to raise their protest 
against U1eir unequal and unjust treauncm by 
the government. Jn 1951 /52, however, they 
gave an ultimatum to tJ1e government to bring 
parity between Indian :ml.I Nepnlese college 
teachers in their sulary The government 
ru lfi lied Uiis jus1 tlemantl later. 

Dan on the Communist Party 

Mauika. Govcmmenl imposed a ban on Nepal 
Communist Party on January 24, 1952 on 
<:lrnrgc of extent.ling ils supporl 10 vario us 
peasants' movements in the country an<l K.I. 
Singh's revoll and also for being bitterly 
opposed to monarchy and Delhi Treu1y. Even 
in lhe banned situation, it kepi on highlighting 
peasants' problems under the banner of Kisan 
Sangathan (peasants' Organization). At Lhe 
initi atives of the underground Nepal 
Communist Part y, peasnnts' and students' 
movements were launchc<J in Huml:i, Gorkba. 
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Pa!p:i aml other places. When Tank:.! Prasad 
At:h:irya w:i..; mauc 1.hc prime minister on April 
16, 19)6 the han on Nepal Coinmunist Pany 
wa..;; wai vcu off. 

Satyagrah hy N~p:ili Congr~s 

Wit11 a six·point demand Nepali Congress 
MarLcJ S~llyagrah ( 'agiLation ') from January 
10, 1995. This demand included: to esUtblish 
law aml onler situation, to guarantee civil 
riglm;, to set up an impanial judiciary, lO hold 
gencrnl election shortly, 10 minimize price rise 
ancJ to protect freedom and national prestige. 
Thi.s satyagrah was also parlicipatcJ by the 
aclivists of Nepal Communist Party. After 2· 
dly Satyagrah crown prince Mabendra assured 
lhe agitators or lllking necessary measures to 
fulfil 1.he demand. 

Pea.s:rnts' Movement led by Rhim Dutta Pant 

111e different parts of lhe nation were seriously 
faminc·sl.ricken. There wru> a great hue and cry 
rut over the moun1ains and the Terai. On lhe 
eastern side, Nepali Congress exploited I.his 
situa!ion by launching 'Refuse 10 pay land w' 
movement. On U1e western side, Bhim Datta 
Pam lcJ poor peasants simullancously. His 
movement created a grcal 1unnoil towards !he 
remolc western pan. I le seized Belnuri and 
went ahead wiLb the movement in the 
beginning. Later, however, Dhim Dutta Pant. 
who was unJer custody, was shot dead and 
beheaded by Nepalese soldiers and I.hen his 
head was publicly demonstrated in 
Daue!Jhura. In lhis event 50 persons including 
him were put to death and 250 persons were 
made caplivc.s, 

Violating the Supreme Court's Right 

Dishweshwar Prasad Koirala adlnitled a writ 
petition in U1e supreme coWl against I.he illegal 
detention by Mal.rika Government. The court 
decided B.P.'s detention as illegal and issued 
order to release him immediately. The 
government turned a deaf ear to the court's 
verdicL King Tribhuvan Jid not want the 
supreme court to function independently in 
judicial matters. Therefore, he got the Interim 
Conslilulion amended on Novemher 22, 1953 

10 empower himself with till! executive, 
lcgisl al i vc anu judicial rights and make 
himself the supreme ruler. Thus 1he power 
restored to people went back to the royal 
palace once again. This amendment was I.he 
source of challenging democracy mid human 
rights by lhe palace. During Tanka PrnsaJ 
Acharya's tenure, however. I.he Supreme Court 
Ael was passed to restore 1.he court· s ri ghls 
obrogaled in 1953/.54. 

Ban on l'rinted Media 

Under the leadership of Dr. K.I. singh. the 
leader of Joint Democralic Party, a minisLry 
was eonstitutccJ on July 26, 1957, bul 1here 
were attempts to curtail its rights. 2 weeklit:s 
and 5 dailies were banned. A 1..hreat was issue 
to kill those who spoke against lhe king. 

Prajatantrik Morcha's 
(Democratic Front's) Movement 

In apprehension of losing lhe rights gained 
lhrough 1950 movement, Nepali Congress 
organized a democratic meeting. Nepal 
Communist Party deferred the demand of this 
meeting. The Democratic Front gave an 
ultimatum to the king that I.he elecr..ion date be 
fixed within two monlhs; otherwise, U1e front 
would launch non-cooperation movement from 
December 7, 1957. Even Umugh K.l Singh's 
ministry was dissolvecl, lhe movement did not 
stop. King Mahemlra called a meeting of 11 
political parties on November 26, 1957. Witll 
I.he proclamalion that the general election be 
held on February/March 1959, U1e movement 
was stopped. 

Demand for Hindi w; the National Language 

There started a movement in lhe Terai wil.h I.he 
demand I.hat Hindi language be given the 
sUttus of a national language. K.L Singh's 
minisuy passed a resoluLion regarding Nepal's 
language policy that Nepali language should 
be I.he medium of instruction. 

Aner the rirst General Ehidion 

The proclamal.ion that people be vested with 
sovereignty and right to frame their owu 
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cons1itu1ion turnc<l out 10 he me:rningkss. 
People could not av:1il the right to frame U1cir 
own constitution. The king m:ldc him!-.elf 
sovcn;ign and proclaimed l11c constitution of 
tJ1e kinguom of Nepal t•n February 12, 1959. 

After the result of the elections held on 
Fchruary 18. 1959 wus announced, Nepali 
Congress won the majority tif 1.he scats in the 
rarliamcnt an<.J formed its government. ll1c 
government had a lot of challenging tiL"ks aml 
tlifricultics before it. 

The Nation:il Dcmocral.k Parly comprising Dr. 
K.1. Singh, T:tnka Pra,ad t\<:harya aml Ranga 
Nath Sh:1rm:1 issued a st:11emen1 for bunching 
movement against the ekctcd government . On 
f)cccmlx:r 4, 1959 there had hccn widespread 
dcmnns1ratiun" against Ciandak Trcaly signed 
hy Nepal an<.I India. DaJU.1 ca."c and the like. 
Police firings took pl :1ce in 1959/60 and 
speeches am.I rallies were harmed. 

ll1cre were police firings in connt:ction with 
tbc abolition of principali1ics in Dnj hang. 
Dajha11gi prince R:un Jung dcclim:d to uc1.:cp1 
the govcrnmcnt·s order. Om Jung l oole<l 
government offices in Oajhang. 

ln Gurkha pCOJ)lc allackcd Oaua Hakim's 
office. To control the situation the army's 
firings left sl'vcn persons dcai.l and six persons 
injured. 

There wcrt: firing~ in the !> trugglc bclwccn 
peasants and landlords in Dang. 

Amidst the~ casuallics. Uie king dis~olvc<l tJie 
elettctl pnrli:uncn1 on December 16, 1960 and 
suspended all the constitutional righu.. Thu~. 
the <.lcmocracy achieved people's rights in the 
1950 movement anu again centred round the 
royal pal:t1.:c:: and ruler. O 
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Chapter 2(a) 

Political Development & 1993 

T
llE year 1993 bt:gan with lhe 
movement launched by the opposition 
parties against the Prime Minister. 
Prior to !his I.he speaker of ll1e House 

of Represcmatives Damrn1 Nalh Dhungana had 
SPnt lhl! conflict on Tanakpur issue from 
Parliament to the court by exercising his 
privilege. Ju!.t around the beginning of the year 
serious couJfa:L was visihk hctwcen the Prime 
Minister anti the speaker on the Tanakpur 
issue. 

On Deccmher J 5, 1992 the supreme court 
tlcci<.ktl that U1c tl11cumcm signed with Intlia 
when Prime Minister Gidja Koirala was on 
tour to lntlia, is a 1.rca1y. The tlccision of the 
court 1ownrtls U11: cntl of Lhe Inst year brought a 
bombshell in l.hc n:.ilional poliLk~. 

/\frcr 1hc uc<.:ismn of Lhc supreme court, Lhc 
gon:rnmcnt wantetl to get Uie Tanakpur Trc::ily 
ratifiell through simple majority in the 
p;.Hliamc111. The speaker hau put forw::trd his 
opinion on l.lic 4Lh session in Fetiruary/1\1arch 
1993; then by its very nature the Treaty had to 
he ratified hy two-LhircJ majority. The conflict 
between the government anti the speaker 
increasctl afterwards. Later on Lhe government 
tried to :.amend the Treaty /\ct from the 
National /\ssembly according to the stand 
taken by tl1e government. 

Defore the decision of the supreme court on 
Tanakpur issue, the NC supreme leader had 
also demanded resignation of the Prime 
Minister. Amidst the tense situ at ion brewing 
then. Prime Mini.stcr said in an interview 
published in an Indian paper about the 
possibility of mid-tenn poll. The envirorunent 

aflerwards became more confusing. But the 
thought of mid-tenn poll was not acceptable to 
the NC cenU"al working comminee too. On 
December 4, 1992 lhe chairman of the NC 
reconstituted lhe working committee. The 
supporters of Koirala had submitted memo 
claiming that lhe formation of the working 
committee was unconstitutional. The intemal 
conflict of NC remainetl serious upto the 
GcncraJ commillcc meeting held on February 
3, 4, and 5, 1993. Demand for amendment of 
the constitution of the party was seriously 
raised. 

The demand for resignation of Prime Minister 
Koirala increased after the decision of I.he 
supreme courl on the Tanakpur issue. The 
Bhaktapur District council, in its meeting heltl 
frorn December 31, 1992 co January 2, 199 3 
by a tli ff eren ce of one vote tlecidetl tha1 the 
Primer Minister shoultl resign. 

On Junary 5. 1993 a special five-member 
committee was formetl untlcr the convenorship 
of Ram Cbantlra Poudel, Minister for 
Agriculture lD discuss Tanakpur issue. But it 
cou !ti not bring favorable effects. That 
committee bad called an all-pany meeting on 
January 11. The meeting was boycotted by 
main opposition Nepal Communist Party 
(lJML), United People's Front and Nepal 
Workers· PeasanlS Party. 

On January 11 in the review room of national 
planning commission, an all-party meeting 
wru> held wit.h the representation of Basudev 
Risa! and Rambabu Prasain from NC, Dr 
Prakash Chandra Lohani and Dr Mohamad 
Mohsin from RPP, Devendra Mishra from 
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Nepal S:u.lhhav:ma Party and Chandra Dev 
Jo~hi anti Sunil Manunc.Jhar from Nepal 
Communist Party (United}. The meeting 
prcsitletl hy convener Ramchandra Poudcl 
when: all except ruling pany demanded an 
arology from I.he goVL'nHnenl for ils mistakes. 
They insis1ed that without fulfilling the 
tlcinantl the environment for national 
<.:011-.cn!-us '"·1111 1101 he posl>ihle. Rcprcsenuitivcs 
of Rl'P •mtl NSP p111 their view that PM Girija 
Prasad Koiiala i.houltl express apology in U1e 
parhamcnt. Nepal Cummunh.t Party (llnih.:J) 
rcilcrnh.:ll their earlier s1:i11ll dcmantling the 
resignation of the Prime Minbtcr. All 
panicipants agrecll to reach national consensus 
on the b-.uc. The partkipanL~ from opposition 
panil's saill th:.il lhc guvcrninc.:111 hatl to seek 
opinion from the oppo1"1t1ion hcfi.lrc U1c fnnnal 
agrec111e111. 

Aflcr bnyco111ng lhc all-party mceling, :1 
mce1ing of four ten patties held in lJML 
office. lll•dllctl 10 lauud1 the scconll phase of 
struggle t.kmauding u:signa1i11u of U1c Prime 
Minh.tcr. AccnnJing 1n the dcdsiou, a joint 
mas). mceling wa!- hdtl on January 19. 1993 in 
Dang. on 251h in Juuakpur. anti on 3rd 
February in T:.inakpur. Similarly cart.oon 
exhibition Will> heltl 011 January 28 in 
Dhara1pur, 3 Ii.I in Ka1hrnandu anti 4Lb 
Fcbru:iry in L:tlilpur. On February 4, a 
countrywitlc prulcst wilh blark flag wa.c; hell.I. 
On Fctiruary l l. there was a program to 
Ghcrao (htockudc) SinghacJurbar in 
Kmhm:u1llu anll Dislticl /\llministrotion offices 
in lhc diwicts. 

After the publical.ion of names of members of 
srnrc cound l on January I, 1993 the royal 
pnla~c hccamc wn1re of critidsm. According 
10 the intclligcmia. 1hc appoinunent gro:;sly 
ignored 1Ju: peoples movcmcm and defied !lie 
conslitution. The list indudcd U1c n;unes uf Ex 
Prime Ministcl' of Panchayat regime Marich 
Mao Singh anll YoBi Nar Hari Nath which 
caJkd for pro1e~L 

A three day seventh national convention or 
Nepa.I Conu11u11ii.1 Party (Marxist) was beltl in 
Ka1hman<.Ju until January 21. 1993. Fifth 
national convention of Nepal Communist 
Party(UML) was hell! from Janary 27 to 

Febru~iry 2, 1993 in Kathmandu . The 
convt:ntion of tJ1c main opposition party got 
place in national politics. The UML 
convention 450 ob~crvcrs and 796 tldcgwcs 
participate<.! from 75 district~. Dclcgatcc; came 
from 17 countries inclutling India, China, 
Pakistan, Oangladci.h, Oclgium and Korea. 
The general Conven1ion rc-clcl'ICd Mm.Jun 
Dhantlari as general scl'rctary with 
overwhelming m:uori1y. 

On 3rd. -hh :md 5th February 1 <){)3. IJ1c general 
commiuce of Nepali rnngrc~" hell.I mec1i11g in 
Chitwan. This meeting deddcll LO prc~nt the 
Tanakpur Treaty to lhc parliament ror 
ra1ifica1io11 hy simple majmity. 

On Fehru:iry 25. 1993, clcr1ion was held rm 
llnivcr~ily Teachers Assod111io11. Three 
lliffcrcnt groupl>, vi:1. c.:ongrc:-l>, l'o111mu11il-h 
:md thol>e supported t>y ex-pam:ha.-: rnnlcMcd 
the ckl'tion. Congrci;i. supportell 1:~111Jiuall'" 
kd by Kapil Shrc~tha won the election. 

On fet>ruary 25, 1993, election for free 
stutlcn1s union was held in 69 out of 73 
campuses of the king<.Jom affiliate<.! lO thl! 
Tribhuvan Univcniity. The rei.ul1 of the 
election went in front of Ille NC'-supporteu 
Nepal Student Union (NSll) in 3..1 campu:;cs 
and Lhc UML-i.uppo11ctl All Nepal NMion:il 
Free Students' Union (ANNFSll) in 30 
campu~s. lill Augu~t/Scptcmtlcr 1993, from 
among the TU al'filiatcll campui.es. pri vale 
campusc~ nnd Mahcnt.lra Sanskrit Univcri.ily 
campuses 76 from NNFSU and ~'J from NSU 
were elected ns prc'iiden1s uf the stuucut 
unions. The i.:1mc nmnhcr!. from each group!
were cleclcd as i;cc:n:1urics. 

During thi~ pcriou 1he relation between NC 
anll UML was very ccni.e. In a fighting 
between the govcrnanenl :u1<.J U1~ oprosilion a 
girl !-LuJcnt was killed t>y polii.:c firing in 
Sin<.Jhuli on March 5. 1993. 

Based on the evaluation o n Daral's report, 
Laxman Prasatl Ghirnirc, Minisll!r of Water 
Resources, presented Tanakpur Treaty for 
rntificaLion hy simple majority in the llousc of 
Rcprcscutativcs. After the decision of the 
supreme court, lhc leftists l:iunchcd agi1..mion 
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in the streets demanding ralificmion of the 
t.rea1y by a two~thinl majorily in lhe joint 
session of th~ parliament which 1he 
government did not listen to. UML leaders 
who had gone to Delhi witb tJie 1anmcpur issue 
reported, after their comeback, that India is 
ready to review the Trealy. Dul thC' NC and its 
government dill nol listen to it. Aflerwarlls on 
March 8, UML registered proposal of 
postponcmcn1 againsl the proposal of 
ratificniion put forward hy the govcrnmcnL 

The NC general committee mee1ing in 
Bharatpur approvcu the government to go for 
simple majnrity in the parliament in the 
Tanakpur Treaty. But the NC supreme Ganesh 
Man Singh had puhlicly dhagrei>d with the 
decis.ion . Arter presema1ion of proposal by 
government fnr ratification he wrote Lo the 
pa.r1y prcsiucut Krislwa Prasad Dhatt:tra.i, bi~ 
kUcr which, he said, was written hccausc he 
couluu'l attcud tile ml'cting of NC e~ccu1iw 
comm i lice i 11 Dal u wal ar. Th is le l!CT was 
puhli~heu by newspapers with significant 
i mport:..uKe. TI 1e ktter, ru II of cmut inns. was: 
"Today nation anu ucnwcrncy, hoth arc in 
danger. Both are looking on us. ·nle existence 
of one is I inked rn th;it of :m other and wi;: also 
are joineu with it. We can nnt move away from 
such rcsponsihility." Ik further said, "'To go 
for si m pk majori1y in Ta11akpur i~s ues i.s 
equiv:ilcnt to sign a death warrant" He wrote, 
.. To<lay Lhc difference between the ruling and 
opposition party is not hi.ll enough to m.:i.ke 
reconciliation impossihlc. I feel U1al the lime is 
not yet gone. S Lill we can search a formula for 
national rccunciliaiion. National recunciliation 
is not only needed in the Tanakpur issue hut 
i ne vita ble for pi1rliamc11 tary system nnd 
democraiic values. If the party tums hlind to 
sec this t.ruth, who is going to open our eyes." 

"There is no al lern:J.Li vt.: 10 nal ion al 
reconciliation . We have 10 reach national 
recom.·ilial ion at any cost." I k f urthcr wrote. 
"My re4uest for U1e rectifkation of Uic wrong 
policies of our parry in the immcuiatc past anu 
wishes to he conscienliou~ and awarc lo GUTY 

the honoumhk trauition may 1:ven lurn lo tic a 
cry in the wilderness . Occause the sense of 
declining person, institution and society 
becomes corrupt. A cmrupt can uot hear. think 
and idcnlify Mythiug." 

When the parliament and street were still 
heated hy Tanakpur issue, RPP staged 
hlock:Jde in front uf Singhadurhar on March 
12. ll submilted a 7-point memo to the 
government In the hlockaue program, ahout 
300 workers ind udi u g Pane hayal i Prime 
Minister Lokendra D ah au ur Chand 
participated. 

UML MP and advocate Suhash Ncwang 
registered a resolution in the National 
assemhly related to National lluman Rights 
Commi!'lsion on February 14. The proposal 
demanding "The fonnatiun of high kvcl all
party National Commission on I lum::m Rights 
fly induuing human right nctivisls in order w 
assess and cvaluat c the situation and 
recommend to U1c guvcmmcnl." 

\\'hilc voling on the proposal on March ~. 16 
vol cs were iu fa vu ur and 27 agai nsl the 
proposal. The proposal on lluman Rights 
Commissilln rcjcctc<l in National Council was 
a topic of Jis~·ussiou <Unonp the human riphh 
acli vis1s. After Uie rejection of thc proposal 
lli~hik.esh Shah issued a Slalcmcnt "The 
proposa.I of :m MP to set up a lluman Rights 
Commission to invciaigate the violations has 
been rejected in harsh. Such rejection is ~m 
issue not s u ii.ah le Lo the par li:.u ne Ill \Vi Lh wise 
experienced persons". He said "I hope, MPs 
boU1 from ruling and opposi1ion parties discuss 
it seriously anu a naiional human rights 
commissiou be formr.::d with rcprcscnt.ativcs or 
political parties or totally wi Lhou1 political 
parties only with prnressionals and Human 
Rights Institutions and related persons only hy 
referring to the cas~s in other cou n t.ries." 
Earlier Home Minister Sher Dahadur Deuha 
while speaking in connection with the 
resolution !mu said Umt there was no need of 
forming a commission on human rights 
hccause Amnt::sty lntcrnalional and lluman 
Rights Organization were working actively. 

While discussing this issue in the National 
Assemhly, Madhav Nepal. the leader of the 
main opposition, said that there were increased 
inciucnccs of violation of human rights; so 
thus there was need of high level Human 
Rights Commission. He opined U1at the ruling 
party should not oppose t11e resolution simply 
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hccause it was tahlct.I hy the opposition. To 
jusLify that there is no nect.I of such 
organization llomc Mini!>ter sai() thal 
COllstituliun or the l'OllHllission would not 
solve the prohlcm. Jlc inturmccJ a section 
related to human rights working in U1e l lome 
Ministry ancJ commiucc active in llou:.e or 
Rcprcsc1n:11 i vcs. A 1 tc r rejection of the 
proplhal rorum For Protection of Human 
RighL.; issued a !ltnlcrm.·nt expressing regret on 
Ute n:jcctmn. 

' l11c clnsure (Oant.lh) of K:u.hm<u1<lu valley was 
held at the call of four lcrt par1ics UML. 
People's rnmt. NLPP :.111u ~fa,hal on May IJ. 
1993. 

The 16th convc11twn of Nepal Journalists' 
/\ssociatio11 hcgan on Marl'h 2U, 1993. Jn the 
co11vcnLio11 condtHlcd 011 the 2 lst March, 
Dhauarai faction anu LIML cmne together to 
defeat Kl1iraJa suproncrs in the election. 

On Marth 2~. l 99 3, the National Assembly 
session r nssc<1 the Nern! Treaty f-irst 
Amenllment Bill 1993 hy vokc vote.Earlier 
Ma.hei.war Pr;Ll\au Singh. Minii.,ler of Ju!ltice, 
Law :inl.l Parlia111c11tary Affairs hall prcscntctl 
the Ncral Tr\.':Jty /\ct. I 9'J0/9 I first 
Amcnt.lincnt Bill /or uiscussl\Hl along \\ ilh 
report l>f the srccia l ~11111mi1tcc. While 
prcsen1i11g the Act M11111,1cr Singh s1:11ctl that 
present amcntlml'nt of the hill dill not have 
rcl:uion will\ the T:m~~ pur t).),UC. I le iufonm:ll 
that amuidmcnt act wa .... Sl'llt to the special 
\.0111111i11cc hcforc 35 Jay~ anti di~rnssioos 
were hell! in Ule ~vcn meetings. l le accu-;et.I 
that the oppt)si1i1111 hackeu out on the i~ue 
alrcJuy dcc1t.lcll. Dul ll1e MJ>s from UML and 
lluitcll Front argued that the amcmlmem 
vio!Jtcu the alllclc l 26 of the constitution. 
They insisted that Lhe proposal not to he 
tliscussccJ. Intense cJehatc was held iu the 
session. Whik tht> chairman w!l.ntcd to go 
ahcat.I wiU1 prul-cc1.hngs, Lhc MPs uf UML and 
[ll'oplcs lront hat.I shouteu ~lopan before him 
"Don't vinl~llc comajtmion. don't hully" After 
i.loganccring for ten minutcs.tllc ~ssion was 
postponcu for an hour. ·nic cnnllict increased 
after resuming the scl>sitm. Out amid~t the 
contrnversy 1hc prnpoi..al wns passed. The 
am\.·11umc11t proposal w:L' p:.issct.I Ott February 

21. which wa.1, put forward in tllc SC!>sion with 
the special committee reporc after being 
discussed in the specinl commit1cc. 

From March 11 to 15. 1993, Nepal Communbt 
Party (Unitet.l) held its gcncml convention in 
Rautahat. Gaur. Some 400 cldc811tes from 34 
uislfit:ts participating iu the general convcnuon 
elected B ishnu Oahadur Manan(.Jhar as the 
leader. 

On May 16, 1993. in an ncci(.Jent in Das 
Dhunga the-then secretary general of LIML 
t.tadan llh:m<.lari ant.I an otlicr UML ll!atlcr Jiv 
Raj Ashril were killcu in mysterious 
circumswnces. Das Dhunga tumccJ out to ~ a 
national political ucdtlent mo. The following 
cJnys were fully tense. Some two dozens or 
people bad been killed by police firings bcfofl' 
the agreement was reached hc1wcen NC and 
UML on August 17, 1993. 

011 June 4, 1993. Ncp:tl S:1dhhavana Parl)' 
launched Slfugglc wil11 6 puint c.kma.nd a.\ per 
prcannouncec.l progrnrn Easy availability or 
citi1enship certificate.;, consti1 u1io11al 
recognition of llin<li Language, 50% 
rescrvalion tu M:1dhcs1s 111 cmployment in 
government and scmi-governmenl 
organisation~. l!nlty of Mauhe:.i~ us group in 
tJ1c nrmy.lanu to 1hi: l:.mulc,,,llcma.rca1ion or 
clt!ctoral coui.tituency l\:1M.:cJ 1111 rmpulatmn. 
geographical :.u1d cullur<il u11ilonn1ty were Lltl' 
dcmnnLls of tJ1c p:uty. SaLlhhh:Jv<mu P:.irty hall 
launcheu hungl'r :;trike in hill Jbtncts from 
June 21 co 25. 

The left movi:ment sl:utcd from IJ1c beginnin~ 
of /\i..hnLlh. On 27th June, RPP al~o issued a 
i..tntcmcnt and ellprcsi.cl.I its serious concern 
over the loss of live!> and propeny in 
Kmhinarnlu in tlle hcpinntng of the movement. 
ll abo t.lemrmdcu for the fonnauon of judi<.:i~ll 
enquiry commis..,ion under the dutinnanship of 
a supremc coun justice in office to have 
int.lcpendenc en4u1ry into the Das Dhunga 
cpi5oJe. 

The left movement con1inucll llll'nughout the 
monU1 of June/July. There Wf\.\ cxlrCmely 1cnse 
relation hctwccn the govt anti thl! left. The 
st.1tcmcn1 ugrun~t the rnovcmcm 4'tanecJ gelling 
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wider coverage in the govt medias. The 1ovt 
medias started reporting cm lhc damages done 
by lhe movement. Olher papers gave wide 
coverage to lhe news on human rights 
violation. The MPs were also arrested in lhe 
movement. 

On July 18, ten MPs of the committee on 
Foreign and Human Rights issues presenled a 
proposal asking for lhe deputation of a team to 
observe and study the situation of the am:sted 
ones and visit lhe place of lheir custody. The 
proposal was not accepted. which was 
regreued. In a statement MPs Siddhi Lal 
Singh, Kamau Singh Lama, Lal Babu Pandit. 
Lila Mani Pokharel, Bishnu Bahadur Raul, 
Pasupati Sbamsher JBR, Padma Ratna 
Tuladhar, Hiranya Lal Sbreslha, Shiva Raj 
Gautam and Mani Kumar Limbu said, "The 
government bas ignored and shown disrespect 
Lo the proposal and this bas caused serious 
violation of human rights." 

Towards the mid·August, the dialogue 
between lhe Nepali Congress and UML, on the 
ten·point demands of lhe left. got stuck only 
on the issue of reinstatement of the employees 
released forcefully by the government. On 
August 8, the government stressed tbal laking 
back of expelled employees would bring chaos 
in the administrative field. But the opposition 
was standing by the demand for reappoin1ment 
of retrenched employees. 

An agreement was signed between NC and 
UML on August 17, 1993. The first senrence 
of the news written on August 17, published in 
The Gorkhapaua of the 18th August is: "The 
movemenl launched for about two months by 
seven left parties including main opposition 
party UML bas come to an end Crom today. 
The negotiators of ruling NC and main 
opposition UML signed on a nine·point 
underSlanding in the presence of tbeir 
respective leaders at lhe office of lhe Prime 
Minister. NC presideot Krishna Prasad 
Bbattarai and Nepal Communist Party (UML) 
General Secretary Madhav Kumar Nepal 
spoke or their commiunent to tile agreement 
and being firm on implememation." On this 
occasion PM Girija Prasad Koirala showed 

commitmeac co· abide by tbe a1rcement 
wllhoul leaving out even lhc c:onmu and full
atopS." 

1be movement initialed by UML on June 18 
demanding a judicial enquiry inlO Das Dbunga 
accident was lateroo joined by other six left 
parties on June 21. But lhe United Lef'l Front 
claime.d lhal Ibey were snuggling from e.arlier 
to exlricale PM Koirala. The Congress''UML 
accord became unacceplable to the Unitel.I 
People's Front. Nepal Labour Peasants Pany, 
Nepal Communist Party (Masai) and Nepal 
Communist Party (Ml.M). Besid~ UML, the· 
lhen CPN (Amatya) and Nepal Communisl 
League were behind the accord. The left 
movement was at its climax with the "stop the 
wheels" demonslration. But the beavy floods 
and landslides drew the attention of all 
towards rescue operation against the natural 
disasrer. 

The demands presented by seven left parties 

1. Another Enquiry Commission on Das 
Dbunga Accident. with a Supreme Coun 
judge as chairman. 

2. Rs. one lac compensation to each family 
of those citizens killed during the 
movement 

3. The govt bear all lhe cost incurred on the 
treacment of lhe wound.al. 

4. Dismiss all the false charges again.st 
different polilical workers during 
Panchayat and later. 

5. Repeal the Education Rules 1992193 and 
withdraw actions taken against teachers 
based on tlleir conscience. 

6. Reinslate all the employees who were 
re~ on aclions taken afier F.mployees 
Slnlggle 1991/92, 

7. Tanakpur Treaty be made in term& 
favorable IO tile national inlereSt of Nepal. 

8. Treaty Act which bas been already passed 
by National Council be amended to 
honour the spirit of article 126 of the 
cmstiwtion. 

9. Form an e.11-party price control 
cmunissioo. 

10. Prime Minister Koimla resign from office. 
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The understanding between 
NC and UML on August 17 

1. The actions initiated to institute a high 
level enquiry commission on the 
cbainnanship of a working Supreme Court 
judge shall be completed as early as 
possible and a commission shall be 
constil.ilted in a manner accepLable to both 
parties. Viscera sha ll be sent for 
examination in highly equipped foreign 
laboratory and Ule commission shall bave 
nccess to re putc<.1 international 
mvestigators arrangeJ by tJ1e HMG. 

2. The dialogue committee takes with regret 
the loss of I ife and property incurred 
during the movement. HMG shall release 
all the detainees. dismiss charges and 
llMG shall provide immediate treaunent 
to the wounded. 

3. The ~om~nsation received by the family 
of the t.leceascd in the rnuvemems after the 
change in political system which was Rs 
25,000 (twenty five thousands), seems 
inadequate ant.I l>hall be increased. The 
wounded in such rnovemenlli shall be 
given treatment expenses and priority shall 
be. given to arrange the means of 
maintenance w the di:;ahlcd. 

4. A Task Force s hall he formed with 5 
members. one from I IMG. two eacll from 
ruling and opposilion parties. This task 
force shall do the ncccsAACY homework in 
order to dismiss the political cases from 
the Panchayat 1..l.1ys to dale and waive off 
the terms of pun ishment. Oceision to 
withdraw cases and forgi ve the 
punishment s ha ll be based on tbe 
recommendation of the task force. 

S. Formation of a &a sk force with one 
repre!'entative from Mi11isiry of Education, 
one each from ruling and opposition 
parties and one each from teachers' 
Association and organization. This task 
force shall work out to amend the 
Education Rules such that ii i!. conducive 
to the ideas ant.I feelings of multiparty 
democratic sysu:m and conducive to the 
academic environment and also to enquire 
on the professional interest. transfers and 
olher problems faced by teachers to enable 
solve and review It. 

6. To extend the time for the consensus on 
the mauer related to Truiakpor issue. 

7. Treaty Act shall be refined, amended one.I 
then presented in the House of 
Representatives. 

8. Formation of an all party commission to 
control price hike and supervise it 

9. Formation of the task force to study 
various aspects of the employees who 
were taken action t.luring the employees 
movement and recommend for their 
reinstatement. Tue task force shall have 
three members under the coordination of a 
representati ve of IIMG and with one 
represent.alive each from NC and UML. 

N ·ter the conclusion of 1he agreement UML 
decidctl to end all the programs launched by 
seven left parties including UMt. On the tenth 
demand. the General Secretary of LIML 
infonned that Congress Presi<Jent ~ured him 
of taking necessary steps on the demaoJ after 
fulfilling required procedures. President 
Dhauw-ru said in a press conference ahout an 
understanding wilb the main oppositioo 
regarding the government. 

On December 15, a delegation led by Nepal 
Journalists' Association Kathmandu District, 
submitted a memo to the Prime Minister 
Koirata to solve the problem faced by the 
press. Defore reaching the Prime Minister to 
submit tbe memo. a quiet procession witb 
placarcls and banners, bad gone around Ilic city 
starting from New Road. 

Wbile discussing the memorandum, Prime 
Minister Koirala had as.weed to take decision 
soon on reducing the price of the Newsprint. 
according to Kathmandu NJA source. 
According to the agreement reached, says the 
source, the PM had issued directive to gra.nt 
fax facilities immediately to the newspapers 
and telephone and other facilities would be 
granted gradu.ally. The Prime Minister assured 
that Professional Journalists Act shall be 
presented in the coming session of the 
parliament, immediate decision lo be taken on 
advertisement facilities, n~sary action to be 
taken to grant 5% income tax rebate on the 
advertisement given by private sector 
advertisers. 
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On December 15, the Election Commiss"ion 
fi xe<.1 the Jate for the by-election of 
Cons ti tucncy No. I of Kathmandu and 
Constituency No.1 of Jhapa district Tllcrc was 
snfficicnt debate in connection with 
puhlicalioo of voters' list A case was liledl in 
the supreme court against the Election 
Commission in accon..Jancc with the rules that 
Llu~re is 110 provision to issue voters' list for I.be 
hy-elcction. The supreme coun. dccidL'<l for U1e 
puhlicaliun of tile voters' list as a result or 
whil'h su!Ticil'llt names were amended and 
adJcJ. 

From Dec em her 12. 199 3 Party Presid1:;=nt 
Gajl.!1Hlra Narayan Singh, Durga Prasad 
Rajbausi, DhogenJra 111akur, Narsing Naryan 
und Dharnt Oimal Yatla..,. from Sadbhavana 
Pmty sat mi hunger Slfike for indefinite period 
al Ohadrak:1li, Kathmandu . The party bad ·put 
forwarJ the demands lile group entry to 
Matlhe~ias in Army, rt!cogni.L.ing Hindi 
langu!.lge. e1c On fkl'Cmbcr 18, party workers 
haJ glleraoed (hlod:adcd) disLrict offices in 
Siraha , Saplari, Jhapa, Morang, Dhanusha, 
Ma.lw11ari. Dara, Kapilvaslu, Oankc, Sarlahi 
::ind Nawalparasi Distrkt to lend support lo 
hu ngl'f st ri kc rs. On Lhe blocka<.lc or 19th 
Dcccrnhcr, there w<1s la1hi charge even in 
Jlwpa. Bnra, Nawalparasi. Rupani..lehi, 
Kapilvas!u and Ounke districts. llome Minh.lfy 
informed that 1hc:re were 6 Sai.lhbavmna 
workers aniJ 4 policemen injured. The hun,ger 
strike came to an en<l on 20th December. In an 
understanding signe<l by both parties, 11.be 
government stated that it had become aware: or 

the demands and problem.~ of the pm·ty and 
nnders1a11ds the sensilivem:ss of 1J1c issue, in 
the consti1utional demands wlks Lo he hdu 
between two parties to solve the problems 
gradually, the dialogue team frurn bulb parties 
lo be appointed in the current week antl 1.he 
party to end the bu nger strike au LI other 
protests at the request of the government. 

On December 19, in a statement, four lcfl 
groups pnl forward 10 point demands and 
published their five-day struggle programme. 
They mentioned Lb at they were "to fight 
against increasing un<lerst.anding for power 
sharing between the NC-UML anti ~1ga.ios1 the 
colonialists anti reactionary conl>p irn~ic~" . 
Protest demonslfalion was organizcJ on -4th 
January 1994 in Biratnagar and Siraha. 7111 in 
Kathmandu, Tundikhel, 8U1 in Naray:mga<lh 
an<.1 Pok.hara, 101.b 011 Butwal and Dung and 
12th in Nepalgunj anti Dhangadhi by Nepal 
Communist Party (Masai), Nepal Communist 
Party (MLM), Nepal Worker Peasant P;_u·ty and 
United People's Front. The four left parties 
had opposed the NC-UML agreement of 
August 17, 1993, and expressed their 
commitment of continuing struggle until L11e 
fulfil Lmcn t of Uic t 0-point demand. 

The agreement of August 17 remained the 
most quotable event of the year l ~ 113 . 
llowcvcr, the people out.side the goverumrnl 
commented that satisfactory implementation or 
the agreement could not be held throughout 
the year. 0 
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Chaptczr Z(b) 

Constitutional Development & 1993 

C 
ONSTITIJTIONAL Development is 
c.Jiclatec.J by historical needs. A 
constitulion gets rnnlinuity from lhe 
process of continuous development in 

coi1stitutionnl customs, behaviours, trnc.Jilions 
and j ullicial decisions. The power of the stale 
am.1 U1c rights of U1c suhjccts were balanced in 
the constitutional government in ancient 
Greece and Rrnne. In the me>Uem worlc.J such 
balance of power has changed only in the 
form. The constitution is needed Lo provide 
legality to Uie act.ions of the government and 
aho to ensure its stability. It develops 
according lo the demand of time, aspiration of 
lhe counU"y and the people. Tlie first written 
constitution came after the declaration of 
inc.Jcpcndcncc of America. The constilution 
was promulgn1ec.J in onlcr to protect tJ1c righas 
of people with the concept of limited 
governance in 1789. Tlle US constitulion is 
gelling dynamism through 26U1 amendment to 
incorporalc the changing aspiration of the 
people anc.J tJ1rough explanations provided by 
the courts. In Dritain lhe ConstituLional law 
has got cotllinuily through the Royal 
proclamations, parliamentary cuslmns, judicial 
decisions. constitution al tradi1ions and 
legislations. The constitutions that do not have 
control mechanism can not be ever las1ing. 
Constitution drafted without concern to 
conslitution.:ifom can nol also be dynamic. Jn 
the world today different constitutions have 
been experimented in the smnc country. france 
experimented with 17 types of constitutions 
afler the French Revolution in 1789. There 
have been changes in U1c constitutions even in 
Ulose countries which a~pire to establish new 
values anc.J culture by overthrowing old 
traditions and systems 1.hrough revolution. war 

and movement. A single constitution has not 
become long !~ting. Nepal too h~ changed 4 
constitutions during Ule pas1 40 years. The 
beginning of constitutional development in 
N cpal took place in 194 7 /48 with the 
promulgation of Constitulional Law of Nepal 
Government. Though consliwtion has relained 
major powers wilh Ulc Prime Minister, it has 
also accepted representation system lo certain 
ex tent, guarantee of fundamental rights, 
concept of independent judiciary, Auditor 
general and public service counccl which 
make democratic feawres. The royal 
proclamation of 1950/51 declared that the 
country be governed unc.Jer a constitution made 
by lhe popularly elected consLituLional body. 
Nepal Interim Act was arranged for lhe period 
until the c-on.stitution was mac.Jc. in order to 
have a rational law anc.J principles for working 
during the interim period. Then came Lhe 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal, 
I 9 58/59 in order to give democratic palh to the 
unstable political system anll to follow a 
constitutional path in state functions. This 
constitution became lifeless from the royal 
c.Jeclaral ion of December 15, 1960. The 
cons Lit u Lion prom u lg:.ucd in 1962/63 became 
lifeless and defunl:t after the people's 
movement of 1990. 

The same .:onslitulion can not be applicahle 
for all times in the same situation. The 
constitution can be recognized as a Jiving 
document when it can rctlecl the aspiration of 
t11e people. Constitutions failing to cncorporate 
public feelings and nol going according to the 
principles of constitutionalism can not last 
long. Due to il5 failure to incorporate people's 
aspiration, tlie partyless panchayat constitution 
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was 1umc<.1 uow11 by people . As an offspring or 
tlle people's movcmcnl the rnnslilulion \\'iU1 
features like constitutional monarchy, 
multip:my ucmocracy. protection or 
fundamental rights of 1he citizens, 
parliamentary form of poli1jcul su·ucturc was 
achieved. 

111c <:ons1i1u1ion of kingtl11m of NL·p;tl h;Lc; Ol.:cn 
prornul~:.ucd with the pre:unhle that slates 
.. Anti wlicn:as, it is cxpcdknl to promulgate 
anJ enforce the COll!->litution, maJc with the 
wh.kst pos.,iblc partic:ip:1tio11 of U\c Nepalese 
people. 10 guar:mtL'C lllc h:L'ic human rights to 
every et1i1cn ol Nq1al: :ind abo to consolicbte 
the Atlull F1and11!->c.:, C '011.,1i111tionaJ Monarchy 
autl the sy.,tcrn or M11lli l'any Democracy by 
promotin!! a1111111g:-1 lhc people of Nepal tl1e 
spirit nf lr:llL'l'llllY and LJ1e hond of unity oo the 
hn~i .~ of lihL'flY and equality; and also to 
establi:.h and i11tkpenden1 and competent 
system of jU\tic:I.' With a view to transferring 
the cnnc.:qll of Huk of law inlo a living 
re~11ity." 

The proc.c!->~ llf l.'Oll!->t11uli1111al amcnumenl is 
rigid as lhcrc is Ilic provision or runcnumelll 
only if il docs n1>1 go a11ai11s1 lhc provisions 
matlc in lhe preface. Soven:ig111y or tbe 
people , funuame111al human rights, adult 
fr:mchi~ pm liarnc111ary system of government, 
Cl)nstitutiunal mu11:1IL'l1y. 1nultipar1y sysh!m, 
intlcpcndL'lll ant.I co111pc1c111 juuiciary aml rule 
of law arc the unamcmlable fundamenlal 
structure of the con!->lllution. 

Whik reviewing 1he constitutional 
development is Nepal during 1993, U1e fourth 
anJ fiflh M:ssiou of the p:1Iliamcn1 wai. heh.I 
this year. The parliament could not solve the 
issue 011 Tannkpur D:un, which was dcd1.kd by 
Uic supreme cn11r1 :u:cmtling 10 the <1Itkle 126 
of the 1:onstitutio11 (J\t.lvm:a1c Dnl K ri~hna 
Neup:111e VS llMG council of Mini~tcr anti 
othcn.). Even 10Jny this issue has been 
pent.ling with the p:1Ili:uncn1. The p:U'liamc111 
coult.1 nm be succcs~ful to .,oJvc such an i~~ue 
of national imponai1rc anti ~c11si1ivi1y 100. The 
Nl!pal Trenty (Am1:11umcm) Dill, JCJCJ0/91 
movcu in 1hc parli:11ncn1 to assist govt 10 sulvc 
Tanakpur is.,uc has hccn approved hy 1he 
National CounL·iJ which, howcvc1, is not 

approve<.! hy the llousc or RcrrescnUil.ivcs mH.I 
is still unt.lcr con!.iJcration. A bill to mnen<.I U1e 
Conl>titution of Kingdom of Nepal, 1990 
moved by Nepal Sadhhavnna Party to amend 
some provbions induding provision 011 

citizenships faccJ opposition at Uie notice of 
presc:n1mjo11 whkh thus nullilieJ 1J1c attempt. 
During tJic 4th and 5111 sessions, i.omc non
governmcnl hills were prcsentct.I which. 
however. were rejected 10 he nullilicu. Under 
Ule rights of criminal juslicc m1?111ioncJ in Ille 
Constitution of lhe Kingllom or Nepal, 1990, 
lhe liability of compensn11011 for torture L'ou1tl 
not be fixed to th!! torlUrer nnd so the bill is 
still under considerat ion in tbc pnrli:1mcnL 
During the fourtll and rifth ~$Sions of lht! 

parliament, the hills relat ed 10 salary anti 
facililies got prcfcn:nce over tJ1e :imenJmcnt 111 

laws in congruence lo with requirement of 
human righi.s. 

TI1e constitution has uirecte<.I government to 
protect life, properly and freedom 10 ensure 
system of just.ice in all ~phercs of national life 
including economic ruid poLi1ical life and bas a 
duty to establish an order of public welfare 
based on open socie1y. However, the 
commenlS are I.hat 1>ucb objecl.i ves are made 
ineffective by unhealthy appoinunent in 
important adminisuative positions on contract, 
failure to check the abuses of power and 
unncccptahle behaviours which arc against the 
expectation of the rule of lnw. Tile government 
is indifferent to fulfilling the obligation arising 
out of rntilicn1ion of iutcmmiona1 agreements 
and convcn1ions. In 1993, t.he governUJent 
issued two ort.linanccs. viz. Veh i cle and 
Tr:mspon::uion M:u1:1~cmcn1 Acts, 1993, which 
were or n1u1inc tyrx: ;111d • .,,ua11rc of ordinance 
for any \lll:h subject gm·!-> against tJ1e rule of 
law. 0111 lhl' impurt:111cc amJ 1~11 iu11alc to issue 
the ordi11anc.:c w :1mcnd Enquiry Act was 
ddcate<.1 for the 1.·ommissio11 could 1101 he 
fonnc.:d :u:corui11gly. After the prom11lga1io11 of 
U1e t:ons1i1111ion of tl1e kingJom ol' Nepal 1990, 
the 1111111hcr of appl'llale courts usct.1 to change 
hul 1his your \Udt ~' diangl! was nm observed. 
The supreme couri whilt ueciding on 
cons1i1u1ion::il cases gave decision on a 
provision of Latiour J\ct, 199 1/92. The 
provision which stated that Neprui citizens 
shall bt! given priority over foreigners while 
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taking into employment in factories suggested 
a system where foreigners can also work 
unresuicled. This goes agai~l lbe freedom or 
occupation, cmploymeDl available lo lhe 
citi.iens and such legal provisions is against 
the constitution. It can not be said that all 
things are available simply by becoming 
liberal and democratic after the change in 
political or constitutional system. Real 
achievement of such changes lies in practical 
application. None can expect full development 
of political and constilULionaJ syslem within a 
limited time after philosophical changes. Bul it 
is essential to have open mind to accommodate 
for lhe development of healthy and clean 
constitutional and polilical lradilioo. The 
democratic culture and exercise nourishes 
only if tbc people res ponsible for the 
governance of stale are receptive to lhe healthy 
comment and criticism and abide by the rule of 
the law. 

The fundamemal ri ghts enshrined in the 
constitution or the kingdom or Nepal, 1990 
have aucmpted to incorporate within it most of 
the rights proc laimed under universal 
Declaration of Human Rjghts. In principle, it 
is no1 enough 10 have the rule of law, 
supremacy or constitution, protection of 
human rights incorporated in lbe constitution. 
Such rights should be .enforced according to 
the objectives, standards and spirit of the 
constitution. Wherever tJ1e implemeniation is 
weak the rights become ineffective. Majority 
or Nepalis are not conscious or Uleir rights due 
lo illiteracy and povl!rty. To make them aware 
in order to enable them to enjoy rights is the 
prime duty or the state . Similarly, many 
constitutional rights are the subject matter of 
laws for which acts should be made. The 
constitution under the rights of criminal justice 
bas reserved the right against tonure. There are 
many reported cases of tonures. Each citizen is 
given right of information but no law could be 
enacted co give such information. There is also 
mention of right of privacy, for which lhe law 
regarding and controlling such deeds is yet lo 
be eaUlCt.Cd. Many laws could not be enacted in 
onScr co establish legal order as demanded by 
new values and standards. More serious is lha1, 
afler 3 years of the new constitution, Acts and 
Rules established under lbe old values and 

standards could not be amended to suit the 
new values and scandards. Examples could be 
Crime Against State and Punishment Act, 
1990 and Public OITencc and Punishment Aa 
1970/71. There are many such acts and rules 
which c-0uld not be amended or implemented 
according to the spirit and standards of the 
new constitution. The grievances are that 
buman rights committee, under house of 
representatives could also not be effective. 
Where the constitution has established 
multiparty system in iis fundamental struclUre. 
il is pity to see that the law enabling 
registration of lhe parties is yet to come. 
People have confidence in the constitutional 
systern only if parliament, government and 
judiciary are equally aware and conscious. 
Olherwisc, the constitution can not grow and 
become dynamic. 

Democratic constitutions accept the principle 
to have a system to prevent any encroachment 
on fundamental rights from any organs of the 
siate and in case of encroachment, to secure 
remedy from t.he court. According to this 
concept Ule nations in the world have made 
provision of human righlS in I.heir consticution. 
Delivery or rights is not enough. It is 
important only if some mechanism is 
developed for its procection. Dnsed on majori1y 
votes or supporced by power, the govt. may 
encroach the citizens rights which should be 
avoided through constitutionaJ guarantee. The 
constitution provides effective remedy by 
having an efficient judiciary. The constitution 
of Nepal has ai med at protection of the 
runclamental buman rights of its citizens and 
enforce the rule of law, which it strives to 
achieve with the provision of rights or 
constitutional remedy available in the supreme 
court. The independent and efficient judiciary 
is among the unamendable fundamental 
features of the constitution. The supreme coun 
is bestowed with the right to test the laws by 
legislature and executive actions if lbey are 
according to the constitution and to declare 
those laws or actions unaoceptable if found 
against the constitution. The constitution is 
supreme in the state and any laws or actions 
against it are void and unacceptable. Based on 
this concept. the supreme coun has decided to 
preserve the supremacy of the constitution. 
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The supreme court has declared void the 
prov ision of Military Act which brings a 
civilian too within lhc st-ope of military court 
(Iman Sing Gurung vs HMG. 1992/93). In 
1993. lhe proviso under clause IO(a) of civil 
code with title -Equity. whic h d eclared 
uo1 ouchabil ity was declared void (Mao 
Dahadur Diswakanna vs HMG). Similarly lhe 
provision of labour Act which described that 
preference shall he given to the Nepali citizens 
10 employ in Nepali factories was declared 
void (Dal Krishna Neupane vs HMG. 1993). 
Hon 'b lc Justice Trilok Pratap Rana has 
decidctl lllat Revenue Group {Appointment. 
Transfe r. Promotion and Departmental 
Actions} Rules 1992193. is against lhe article 
124 of tile constitution. Similarly, lhe supreme 
court has issued sui1able writs. sanctions or 
ordcn; to voilJ 1.he acLS of encroachment from 
executive organ. Supreme court has played 
import.ant role to protect Ille personal freedom 
in the cnse of Tilu Ghnle vs Knthmanllu 
district police office and Pmtehakar Subcdi vs 
KaUunandu llistri<:l police office. 

The otijcctives of the constitution rnn be 
achieved only if I.he spirit and feelings of U\e 
constitution Is impkme111cd in pr~ticc . The 
consliwlion is a lifeless document which can 
be maJc live on ly through its effective 
implcmcnwtion. So everyone from executive. 

judiciary, lcgislalive organs and citizens in all 
stram of society should taJce the lead to realize 
I.he provisions of the constitution. It is not 
enough to ratify International Contracts and 
Documents. The governm ent and the 
parliament should also be conscious to fulfil 
lbe post ratification obligations. The ju<.liciary 
shoul<l be alert and save citizens from any 
infringement upon their rights by lhe executive 
organs. ln lhe rule of law the court should not 
limit itself in its tr.ldilional role of ex.plaining 
laws in case of conflicts. It should work in 
relation to lhe important aspects of social life 
and in matters of public concern. An active 
role is sought from lhe coun to protect human 
rights, removal of political ills and promotion 
of public morality. Judicial alerlncss is the 
solution of problem of lawlessness in the 
country, which also cremes new jurisprudence 
The responsibili1y of enacting laws protecting 
human rights and reali1.ing rc4uircmcnts of the 
rule of law goes to lhe legislature. Funher. lhe 
legislature shoull.J be aware and alert to conltol 
the government and a.men(.) rdntive laws and 
leall lhe govemment along the judicial patli. 
Similarly, the constitutional lnw gels 
dynamism only when political parties which 
are responsihlc for implementi ng 11 and 
different government nnll non-governmen1 
organizations are also e4uaJly active. O 
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Chaptcrr .Z(c) 

Some Provisions in Nepa] Laws in Conflict 
with the Concept of Human Rights 

N
EPAL has now a new cons1itu1ion. 
Laws in conflict with lhe constitution 
shall autom:uically get repealed 
according to the provision ·or the 

conslitu Lion. Nepal has accepted many 
international declarations and conventions. 
However in practice, lhere have been violations 
or human righLS in various forms and in various 
places. Laws have also been enacted lhat come in 
conflict with the constitution. Those laws are 
against lhe human righlS. A brief description of 
lhe provisions of imponant laws lhat are against 
human righlS are given below: 

t. Hindrances in the area or Women's Rights 

The article 2 of UN ~eclaration of Human 
Rights, article 3 of International Convention on 
Civil and Political Rights, and article 3 of 
lnternalional Convention on F.coaomic, Social 
and Cultural Rights have made provisions lhat 
the rights prescribed in these conventions shall 
be enjoyed by men and women without any 
discrimination. These rights include lhe right io 

acquire, retain and change cili zens hip thus 
bringing certainty in the matters of citizerutup. In 
spite of having such provisions, there is gross 
discrimination against women. To end such 
discrimination, a convention requiring io end all 
kinds of discrimination has been approved and 
made effective. Convention Related to the 
Political Rights of women has granted women 
rights to vote and become candidate in the 
election like men. The article 1 of lhe convention 
to end all kinds of discrimination against women 
has defined "discrimination against women" as 

any kind of difrereoce, boycott and control hared 
on difference of seJL Similarly, women, 
irrespective of lheir marital status, should not be 
obstructed to enjoy human rights related to 
political, economic, social, cultural and civiJ or 
others based on equality of men and women. 
Article 7 contains the prov isio 11 to end 
discritnination against women in the national 
political and public life and an..icle 9 contains lhe 
provision of securing citizenship. Marriage of a 
worru.n with a foreigner or her marital status 
neither automatically changes nor ends her 
nationality. Besides lhe right has beeo provided 
to dt.cide lhe citizenship of lhe offspriogs. But in 
Nepal, lher~ are still lhe laws giving unequal 
treatment IO women, economically and socially. 
Many Acts have not accepted daughters as the 
offsprings. Nepal is st.ill having the following 
laws which give less importance to lhe women, 
preventing lhe sell of properties of women and 
depriving rights to decide the citizenship of lhe 
children. 

l The share of propeny given for each person -
falher, mllher, wife, sons (Property Partition 
No.I, Civil Code). 

2. Daughter in order to secure a share in 
property should have reached 35 yea.rs. 

3. Husband or falher should not keep wife and 
son wilhout giving food and clolhing based 
on their standards (of income and Ii v ing) 
(panition of property oo. 10 civil code) 

4. Any males, while lrallsferring propeny otlter 
than their own, should secure consent from 
wife, son, widow daughter in law (Partition 
no. 19). 
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5. Daughter cannot inherit property of a sonless 
father unless his gramJson (son of his son) is 
present (Heirless No. 2). 

6. All assets and liahililies shall be dislrihuted 
armng wife and sons after tlle death of father 
or hushand. The property or loans goes to 
son after the expiry of his molher. (Partition 
No. 14) 

7. Free property of a deceased if without 
declared heir goes to the daughter only in 
case the son either staying together or 
separated and father are no t existing 
(Women's share in property No. 5). 

8. Even after separation, a woman can not 
mobilise more than half of her share in the 
immovable property at her will (Women's 
share in property No.2) 

9. The nght of tenancy in case of tenanted land 
after the Cleath of tenant goes either to the 
husbantl. wife or wns who have been trusted 
by the landowner (Land Related Act, 
1964/65. clause 21) 

10. No women shall he admiued or made to 
work in Royal Nepal Army (Military Act, 
1959160 dause IOJ 

11. The offspring may ret'l!ive Nepali citizenship 
hy birth only 1f the father is a Nepali citizen. 
(Nepal Citi1.cnship Act, 1963164 clause 3) 

12. Wife C<1n not adopl a chlld when her hushand 
is still alive hul a hushand with surviving 
wife can adopt son or tlaughter (Adoption 
No 2, 9(a)). ·' 

13. Doluji (keeping tlaughtcr as an inheritor by 
those who do not have a son), if childless 
inhcntance or propcrty goes according lo lhc 
prov1s1on of l:iw. If Dolaji is wilh daughter, 
lhc law can further ullow LO inherit according 
10 the Ool:SJ• cus1om. If such wrilleo 
document is not issued. the daughter is 
entitled 10 receive 10 percent of marriage 
expenses and dowry (Atlortion No 6). This 
provision shows that daughters have not 
been a"ceptcd as 111hcntnrs. 

14. If a marncd or a widow woman remartiages 
hy claiming to be unmarned, she shall be 
1mprisonetl for one year or fine uplo rupees 
five hundred anll the marriage shall also be 
void (Marriage No 8). Dul if a lll.'.lrried ni;Jle 
marriages by telling similar lies. be is 
entitled to imprisonment from one Lo two 
months. and pay a fine of rupees one 
thousand to two thousands and the maniage 

is not even voidable at the option of the wire 
(Marriage No 10) 

2. Obstacle in tbe rights or life and security: 

Four issue s have been included under this 
beading -

(a) Rights to life: 

Universal declaration of human right!i arlicle 3 
has guaranteed the right of life, freedom and 
security of every individual. The article 6 of the 
international covenant on civil and political 
rights has guaranteed rights to life by ~ying that 
nobody can be llcprivcd of his laving in 
discriminate manner. When this provision is 
considered seriously, only in special 
circumstances that a general thinking atlmJtS, 
then only the right of frecllom may be deprived. 
After the promulgation of 1he Consutullon nf 
Kingdom of Nepal. l 990. no laws shall be 
enacted to awartl capital punishment, lhus ending 
the provision of tlepriving lhc nght to life even 
from I.he coun of law. Dul hcing supportctl by the 
following laws. 72 persons have lost their lives 
during the tenure of the pn:sent government. 
Paper has puhlishctJ tlm the life of a person who 
had been going to office has also been lost. 
l. Order can be issued to shoot those 

individuals or groups violating prohibitory 
orders. Defore shooting, the police must 
have charged baton. used Lear gas, used 
water jet or firing on the air 10 disperse the 
individuals or groups. In case such measures 
could not disptrse, Lhe inuividual or grour 
should be warnec.I in clear and audible words 
that if not u1spt:rset1. bullets shall be fired. 
nut lhis provision does not prevent shooting 
at sight on the individual or group violating 
the prohibitory orders with viole nt 
1cndencies (Loca l Administration Act, 
197In2. clause 6 (a) (4). 

2. The chief OisLiict Officer is given the rigl1t 
to declare areas as riot-stricken (Local 
ALlministration Act, l 97 ln2 clause 6 (b)). 
Persons engaged in beatings, igniting foe oo 
house or shops, <lestroying public propeny 
or performing otller violent and desLructive 
acts can be shot at sight (ibill, clause 6 (b)). 

3. Deployment of additional police force in an 
area which is Um~atened with disturbance. In 
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case of such deployment. the expense of the 
police is to be borne by lhe local people. 
(Police Acl, clause 29). Rule 44 under lhe 
prison rules allowed firing without 
uerci1ing alternative fll!!ans. The first L'WO 
of the above mentioned provisions have 
given rights to shoot bullelS even when lhe 
situation is easily con1rollable. The right to 
shoot is to control lhe situation and not to 
till people. This means that the bullets 
should not be of such type which causes 
incurable wounds. There is no provision to 
penalise those who order firing even when 
the situation does not demand and also lhere 
is no provision of making investigation on 
the situation. This bas caused gross misuse 
of lhe laws. The lhifd provision is relaled to 
the security to Jif e. It is lhe duty of state to 
provide security to all. But lhe provision 
makes lhe people bear the expenses of police 
when the citizens are in need of police 
security. 

(b) Sarepard rrom discriminatory 
•n-ests and custody: 

The article 9(1) of International Covenant of 
Ovit and Political Rights menlions that nobody 
will be placed under unreasonable arrest or put in 
custody. The article 9(5) of the same covenant 
describes that the person who is wrongfu II y 
arrested has a right to get compensation, thus 
discouraging such arrests. Similarly anicle 9(3) 
has ensured that putting persons waiting for 
bearing into custody should not be a general rule. 
This provision suggests that the laws should not 
be made keeping in view lhat an arrested person 
waiting for bearing should be compulsorily taken 
into cuslOdy. 

The fohowing laws have nullified the provision 
of the covenant 
(I) The accused arrested on lhe charge or Drugs 

related case, can be put in custody for a 
muimum o( 3 roonths, oat eiceeding one 
month at a time by lhe judicial aulhority 
(Drug (control) Act. 1976"1clause22(c)). 

(2) Under Some Public (Qi.me and Punishment) 
Act an accused can be taken into custody for 
a rrw.inwm of 35 days io co11Declion wilh 
the enquiry by the competent judicial 
authority. However, there should be meRXJ 

explaining the reasonable cause for keeping 
sucb arrested person into custody. (Some 
Public (Crime and Punishment) Act, 
1963164 clause 6(1)) 

(3) In lhe case where the plaim.iff is government. 
the accused can be kept in custody, with lhe 
permission of lhe coun for a to1.al of 2.S days 
in a single slJ'etch or in three &LJ'etches. 
(Government Case Related Act, 1992193 
clause 15(4)) 

(4) The person arrested on the charge of 
corruplion can be kept in custody for lhree 
months wilh lhe permission of the judge. 
(Corruption Abolition Act, 1960/61 article 
19 (3)) 

(5) Foreign Exchange (Regulation) Act, 
1962163, clause 11(0 allows lhe accused to 
be kept in custody for a muimum of 30 
days, not e1ec:eding 7 days at a lime. 

The above mentioned legal provisions nullify lhe 
provisions of intcrna.Lional laws which prohibits 
taking illegal detention. This implies that a 
person arrested under the above mentioaed 
circumstances can be detained by the order or 
approval of lhe judicial authority. But on hearing 
if lhe arrested ~on was found not the one to be 
arrested or if lhe case was instituted where it was 
not possible to do so, lhe decision to detain is 
still legal. There is no provision to demand 
compensation for such wrongful detention. The 
constilution, Act Related to Govt. Cases and 
Police Act have made a provision lO produce 
before lhe judicial authority within 24 hours of 
arrest afler allowing the time for journey and can 
be detained funher only wilh lhe permission of 
the judge. If such a person is detained for roore 
than permiued period, the del.ainer can ncilher be 
punished nor can the detainee demand 
compens.atioo under the legal provisions. 

(c) Th• Rights orhearlng: 

The article 10 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and anicle 14 of International 
Covenant of Civil and Political Rights have 
guaranteed independent and public hearing of an 
accused in a criminal case, by competent. free 
and independent court or judicial authority. 
Awarding the power of hearing in criminal cases 
to civil servant seems to be against these 
pro visions. While giving ci vii servants the 
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autho rity to hear crimina l cases, there is 
possibility that government abuses powers by 
making the civil servant to fulfil ilS own interesL 
A small citample would be I.he misuse of Public 
Security Act before 1990. ID a large extent and 
the misuse of Some Public Crime and 
Punishment Act being misused to the some 
extent after the new constitution. Tht: authority to 
hear Ilic accusation is given to the Chief District 
Officer. This brings out the inability of Chief 
Disuict Officer 10 di!>play free and independent 
justice. The COO can not be the competent 
authority to deliver justice. The execution of 
justice in a criminal case demands I.he person Lo 
be wl!ll versed in the principles of laws of 
evidence and that of criminal jusuce. A person 
without having such knowledge, if gives 
decision. there is chance of making an innoccm a 
criminal and a criminal innocent. Thus the 
following provision of law giving CDO right to 
administer justice is against the provisions 
enshrined in the intrniational legal documents. 
I. Essent ial Commod111es Protection Act, 

1955/56 article 9. Under U1is act prison term 
can be upto 2 years (d:rnsc 8) 

2. Arms and Ammunition Act 1962/63, cbuse 
24. Prison term upw seven years can be 
given as punishment (1he Act says the case 
shall he lookcu by the local zonal 
commissitiner which has hccn transferred to 
COO by clause 13 of Local Administr:1tinn 
Ad.) 

3. Dlack Markecccnng anJ some other Soda! 
Crime and Punishment Act. 1975176 (clause 
15). There is provision of ltfe imprisonment 
(clause 7( l)(a) ). The government reserves 
the right to prescribt! the court or authority 
which has yet to be fixed. 

4. Statistics Act.. 1958/59 clause lO(l)(a). The 
upper limit of the punishment could be for 
five months (clause 9(5)). 

5. Food Act. 1966/67 clause 11. There is 
provision of punishmcnc UJHO 2 years (clause 
5). 

6. Granule hems Act, 1976177 clause 15. 
Provision of punishment upto 6 months 
(clause 8). 

7. Transmitti ble Disease Act , clause 4. 
Provision or punishment upto 6 months 
(clause 3) 

8. Essentia l Items Contro l (Rights) Act, 
1960/61. clause 7. Provision of punishment 

upto 5 years {clause 4) 
9. Nepal Standards Act, 1980/8 J clause 15. 

There can be punishment upto 6 months 
under this Act (clause 13). 

10. Land acquisition Act, 1977178, clause 40. 
There can he punishment for a maximum of 
one months (clause 25(3)). 

l I . Some Public (Crime and Punishment) Act, 
1970171 clause 6. There is provision to keep 
in custody upto 2 years by making decision 
Lo be s::mclioncu by the appellate court. 

12. Railway Act, 1963/64 clause 12. There can 
be punishment up10 15 d;iys (clause 12) 

13. Dirth. Death and olhcr Vital Events 
(Rcgistralion) Act 1976n7 clause 15. There 
c:in be a punishment of upto 3 months 
(clause 13) 

14. Social custom (Reform) Act. l 976n7 clause 
19. There is provision of punishm!nt upto 1 
year (clause 4(3)) 

15. Public Security Act, 1989/90 clause 10. 
According to this ac1 there is provision of 
punishment upto 6 months (clause 18). 

The following act gives the right to make 
decision by imprisonml!m to the civil servants 
other than CDOs 
l. Export Import (control) Act, 1956/57 

provides such rights to the custom officer 
(clause 5 (2)). The upper limit of puni!>hment 
under this :ict is 2 years. 

2. Alcoh(llic Products Acts. 1974175 has 
dcsignateu excise officer as the case 
dcciuing authority (clause 14). Under this 
Acl, there is a provision 10 punish with a 
prison term of maximum 6 months. 

3. Income Tax Act, l974n5 has provided tu 
officer with the right to see the cases {clause 
64). The act has a provision to give a prison 
term upto 2 years co be sanctioned from the 
Revenue Court (clause 60). 

4. Forest Ace, 1992/93 has given right to lhc 
Forest Officer w see the cases (clauses 65). 
The same clause has given the right to 
punish upto one year. 

{d) The rights against Tortures: 

The article 5 of Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and an.icle 7 of International Covenant of 
Civil and Political Rights have guaranteed that 
nobody is to be tortured, and treated with cruelty 
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and inhuman behaviour. The covenant has agreed 
LO implement the provisions in order LO fight lhe 
prevailing tortures, cruelty and inhuman 
behaviour. Nepal is also a party lo this 
agreem!nt. The article I of 1.he covenant defines 
LOnure. When a person, in the capacity of being 
in government office causes physical or mental 
pain on a person by his own action or at his 
complaint or concurrence, is called torture. 
Threatening and behaving roughly is also called 
LOJ1ure. Article 2 of the covenant does not justify 
torture whether it be in a condition of war or 
lhte3t of war, internal political disturbance or 
emergency. Even the order of highest level 
official or government authority does not justify 
I.he case of lOrture, The article 4 prescribes 1.hat 
the act of torture s hou Id be treated by all 
signatories as a crime under criminal laws of lhe 
coun1ry. 

The signatories of lhe covenanLS should also be 
the stllwan of the implementation of human 
rights. For this the countries should enact laws to 
discourage torture and other cruel and inhuman 
behaviour. The torture should be a fonn of crime 
and the involved person should be made liable 
for punishment. The Yictim should receive 
compensation in an effective manner through 
simple process. Nepal has accqited tonure as a 
serious violation of human rights. The 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990, 
promulgated after the peoples movement. in 
article 14{4) describes that nobody is to be given 
physical or mental tonure or behaved in cruel, 
inhuman way or act disrespectfully. In case of 
such act the wronged shall receive compensation 
according to the provision of law. In this way, 
after the ex.piry of 3 years of the promulgation of 
constitution and after 5 sessions of parliament the 
law against torture has not yet been enacted. This 
has created doubt about the corrunitmem to lhe 
covenant on torture. Torture is not made a 
criminal offence and 1.he violator is not penalised 
thus resulling in rampant torture, The additional 
punishment for those persons in prison who 
attempt to threaten life of other persons, should 
be exercised continuously, As against this, 1.he 
following provisions are made in the Nepalese 
Laws. 
1. Clause 22(2) of the prisori Act; There is 

provision w put the prisoner in handcuffs, 
feuer or chain for a maxilIUlm of one month. 

Such power 10 award such punishment is 
exercised by I.he jailor (clause 26 (2)). All 
the condition for use of such power is 
prescribed but the jailors seem 10 have 
exercised it when the prisoners have 
demanded !heir rights. 

2. The prisoners sentenced in a criminal case 
can be put alone in a separate room (Prison 
Act clause 6(2)) 

3. Prison Rules, Rule 5, According to this rule 
the prisoner can be put in Golghar (cell 
known for sl!icter living conditions) upto 
one year. The government can also issue 
order to put the prisoner in golghar. This 
provision is highly discriminatory. 

3. Obstacles in the path or liOcial security: 

Under social security come rights of education, 
health, employmem and freedom from hunger 
and security during inability, sickness and old 
age. International coven.ant for economic, social 
and cultural rights has Sl!essed 1.hat every country 
should provide such security to its citizens. The 
state recognize the right to work. These rights 
include right of opportunity for livelihood (article 
6), remuneration to the workers sufficient to 
assure reasonable standard living to the worker's 
family (article 7). safety and healthy working 
conditions (article 7), Rights of social security 
including insurance (article 9). Rights of 
sufficient food, clothing and shelter for each 
citizens to attal n a reasonable standard of living 
(article 11), Right of health (anicle 12), right of 
education (article 13). All those rights are 
interrelated to one another, which are necessary 
to make human life meaningful. Such concepts 
have been enshrined in lhe constitullon of Nepal 
promulgated after the people's movement of 
1990. Under the directive principles and policies, 
article 26, it has been mentioned to ensure the 
right of job by crt:ating employment, as state 
policy. Bu l the court can not enforce the 
provisions mentioned in the state policy. The 
state as a pany has the duty to provide the rights 
guaranteed under the international coven:i.nts LO 
the citizens continuously. Some of the laws 
implementing 1.he requiremenlS of the covenants 
had been legislated eyen before. But those have 
been made such 1.hat it depends on the will of the 
state and not as the rights of I.he people. Instead 
of reforming such laws to enable the people LO 
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enjoy such rights, the laws enacted after Lhe 
inclusion of Lhe provision of covenants in the 
conslitutinn, Lhe same 1tcnd has been followed, 
which goes against I.he spirit of Lh~ constitution. 
Those laws are as follows: 
1. Disabled Protection Act, 1982/83: The 

preface of the act n~ni.ions that 1.he objective 
of the act is to protect the interest of disabled 
persons by providing them welfare measures 
like health, educa11on, nursing, training and 
provide their rights of equality aml 
employment. ('d1sahlc<l' is defined in the act 
a~ a Nepali c1112en physically or mentally 
<lisahlcd .. This word means one-eyed. blind. 
deaf. dumh, partly dumb, limping, crippled. 
lame, one limhcd CH mentally retarded 
person). While on further study of the 
woccmcd clauses. providence of c<lucation, 
health, employment. and sheller and 01her 
provi::.1ons is kept d1sactionary at Lhe will of 
the government. 

2. Social Security Act, 191)2/9.3: This act h:is 
been introduced in ~1rdcr to make weaker :md 
distitule pcl'S()n, group or community able lo 
enjoy living like a humJ.ll being. This act has 
indudcd such programs that promote the 
interest of chillJ, old, dcstitult!, disahled and 
program for unemployed uneducated to Jive 
a rcspectablt! life. Out here Loo the 
government has d1scrcticin to launch social 
welfare program and special program.<>. 

The g<wernment. has tnetl to show its willingness 
lo be dedicated to carry out social welfare 
measures, but the laws havl' not been enacted 
accordrngly. The citizens have to look at the 
government to enjoy such social security 
measures. In education rules the security that 
should be availahle from the place of 
employment 1s not ava1lahle to the teachers. The 
rules 69 to 83 of the &.location R ulcs contain 
provisions that relate w social securities like 
pensions, educutionul allowance and children 
allowances. gratuity and the article 84 prescribes 

that such provision is not applicable to 1he 
teachers of private sector schools thus depriving 
of such rights in private schools. It is in contrast 
to the rule 16, which des~bes (unctions, duties 
and rights of management committees under 
which it describes the establishm:nt of provident 
fund and welfare fund, security of service, one 
year probation period for teachers (after which is 
assumed to he pcrmanenl), gratuity is stated to he 
arranged by the commi11cc. Out the provision 
docs not mention what happens if 1..he stipulation 
is not followed, and so majority of private sector 
schools have deprived teachers and employees of 
such provision.~. 

Whal is to be done for the safe~uard 
of human Ri~ht.s? 

All the participanL~ in I.he people's inwerrent o[ 
1990 protC);tcd against the anti-human rights 
laws. Th<: present ruling and 1)pposition political 
pan.ks were also tile advocates of human nghts 
They talked of abrogating the l:lws agai nst 
human right.~. The constitution of Nepal has also 
given due importance to human rights. The 
conslitulional provision is that any laws against 
I.he constitution becomes lutomatically defuncl. 
The people's voice and constitution are in favour 
of the human rights. This positive situation can 
be used in abrogating or amending the laws thac 
are in conflict with the human rights. For this the 
human righL~ organizations and other stalwarts of 
human rights shoulJ take the necessary sh!ps. 
Their functions shall be to mobili!;e political 
parties, social organizations, MPs of the 
parliaments and the public creating popular 
demanJ to change the laws. If it is nol so. there is 
greater threat of violation of human nghts by the 
state. De.sides carrying such persuasive measures 
inside1 there is also the need to solicit support 
from and mobilise the United Nations and other 
intl!rnation:il organiz.:i1ions engaged in the 
protection of human righLS. O 
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Chapter J 

Judiciary & Human Rights -1993 

A
N independent and capable judiciary 
is a prime requisite 10 protect and 
guarantee rights and freedom of the 
citizen. In a democratic state 

judiciary acts as a guardi"1! and protector of 
fundamenlaJ rights and freedom of lhe people. 
The Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 
1990 bas established an independent and 
powerful judiciary. The preamble of the 
constitution bas made a provision of an 
independent and effective judiciary to enhance 
lhe commiunent lhe rule of law and this is an 
unamendable concept The supreme coun has 
been entrusted with the important right of 
making judicial review. Supreme court is 
beslowed wiLh I.be exlI'a ordinary jurisdiction 
to enforce the fundamental rights granted 
under the constiwtion, where olher remedy is 
not available and even if the remedy is 
available it is not adequate or ineffective, 
enforce other laws, decide on the mauers of 
public rights or concern and issue suit.able 
injunction to en force the rights and give 
decision on the conflict of laws. Tile Supreme 
Court can issue any writs including habeas 
corpus, mandamus, cirtiorari, prohibition, and 
quo warramo. 

The judiciary bas increased role and 
responsibility after the promulgation of Lbe 
new constitution in 19'JO. The constitution has 
given important role and ability 10 play 
deciding role in the protection and nunuring of 
fundamenlaJ rights and rreedom. But for Lbis 
constitutional guarantee alone is not sufficient 
On the one band, the judiciary itself should 
strive to maintain its independent and 
effectiveness and oo the other hand other 
organs or lhe state should also be committed 

towards it. IC the judiciary deviates from 
fulfilling its obligation seriously and striclly, 
the concept of rule of law goes defeated and 
then achieving and protection of human rights 
is not possible. 

In 1993, judiciary seemed lo be aware of and 
concerned about its role. Even today, the 
judiciary of human rights is likely lo take time 
to properly develop but the role played by 
judiciary does not suggest dismal situation 
even today. The supreme court has fonnulal.Cd 
some important and far reaching principles 
related to human rights and also has shown 
adequate alertness and caution to enforce the 
rundamental rights granted by the constitution. 
Supreme ooun has exercised its exlI'a judicial 
rights to declare ultravires lbe provisions of 
related clauses of some acts restricting 
fundamental rights and has declared them 
ineffective. It may be relevant to describe 
important principles and cases related to 
human righl!I formulated by or brought inlo the 
supreme court. 

1 Artie I e 11 (1 ) of the cons titu ti on 
mentions "All citizens are equal before 

•law, No one shall be deprived of equal 
protection under the law" and Article 11(2) 
mentions "In application of the common law 
of the land none of the citizens shall be 
discriminated based on religion, colour, sex, 
caste, race, conscience or any of these." These 
articles bave guaranteed the right of equality. 
This principle bas been explained by the 
supreme court in the case of Sarala Rani 
Rauniyar Vs. HMG, Minister of Finance 
(Decision No. 2311, N.LJ.-19'J3). This case is 
related to lhe equality of male and female. In 
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this case the plaintiff quoted the provision of 
clause 21 of Income lax Act which says that 
the tax shall be assessed in the name of 
husband for joint income of .husband and wife. 
which thus discriminated between male and 
female. This discrimination in the clause 2l(a) 
oflncome Tax Act, 1974n5 and FimUlce Ace 
1989/90 bas violai.e<l the provision of Arlicle 
Jl(l ) m1d Article I 2(2)(e) of the consLitution. 
She bad filed petition lo declare U1e provision 
void. The case was filed according to the 
anicle 88 (l) and (2) of the constitution. Wbik 
noting the arguement, the court "in fact the 
equality is not any absolute. concept. 
Discriminatory laws are Ulese which classify 
irrationally to deprive U1e couslitutional rights. 
Equality of law and equal protection under law 
does not mean that lhere is no discrimination 
based on physical, educational qualifica.tion, 
sociaJ difference.s. In U1e consolidated income 
of conjugal, there is no LI iscri1ninatory 
treauuenl, in tl1e income of husband of male 
sc:it and wife of female sex done by the Income 
Tax Act. Assessment uf i111.:omc of conjugal is 
a way differcnl from !he n.c;sessment of income 
of male or female before man-iage does not 
mean that such provisiun has viola1cd the 
article 11 of the constilution which also is not 
discrimination against female:;. The 
assessment of tax, on the income of couples. in 
the name of husband is simply a procedure for 
fiiting the tax liability. Jn thi s way the 
procedure or :1ssessing tax in the name of ~me 
as5cssee does not m~nn 1hc discriminu1ion 
against the 0U1er." 

2 The wri1 pefition filed by advocate 
Pure11dra A1yal againsl the Election 

•Commission (_Wri( No. 2270 NU 1993 
issue 13 April) is Vffy important from the 
point of view of c'b1istit1.Jtional law and 
fundame.nta.I rights. In this case the supreme 
court h:1s explained anide 113 (2) ( d) and 
interrelation with the preamble of the 
constitution and also clarified the right of 
infonnaLion guarantce<l under article 16 of the 
conslitution. This case is :ilso related to U1e 
freedom of organi1.a1fo11 guara.nleed under U1e 
Constitution of U1c Kingdom of Nepal 1990. 
Article 112 has prevented to ban the 
organizations which Election commission 
denied in the pretext of constitutional 

difficulty to register new political organization 
or party. Such denial was publicly known and 
tl1e petitioners were denied written answer by 
the commission thus denying the right of 
infom1ation guaranteed by the article 16 of the 
constitution. According to the petitioners the 
provision of article 113 (2) (d) of the 
constituLion which requires 3% votes castoo in 
the election of members on house of 
representatives bas created controversy. This 
provision applicable to the political parties 
who have already participated in earlier 
elections. The evidence tlmr what percentage. 
of votes a new party received can not be 
produced. Due to denial of ll1e commission to 
register new politjcal party based on above 
stated reason. the right to participate in 
eleclion bas been deprived which also affects 
the fundamemal features of multiparty system 
envisaged by the constituLion. So as the 
constitution does not have provision to ban a 
new party, the rejection lo register those 
parLies coming for registration by fulfilling Uie 
provisions of the constitution be issue<l 
prohibitory orders lo make Lhe decision void 
and mandamus wri1 he issued to register such 
political parties. 

In this case U1c supreme court has explained 
"the exercise of r1ghts t>y all citizens to vote in 
U1c election for the members of 1he parlirunent 
and local bot.lies and also to contest in lhe 
election by fonning polilical organization or 
parties or staml as independent c~u1didates arc 
the major features of a de1nocrntic and 
constitutional system. So the election 
proccclurc for house of parliament is not a 
person specific or of concern or specific 
polilicaJ organization or party but is an issue of 
national concern which the petitioners has 
raised. is also a mauer of public interest. Jn a 
democratic constitutional system, general 
public may fonn political organization or party 
in order to represent their political and 
economic interest or may partici pate in 
parliamentary election through such 
organizations or parties. Any prohibition to 
such rights can not be taken nonnaJly. Also a 
political organization or party represents the 
welfare of the citizens or may also neglect I.he 
public and may be based on negligible 
population wiUiout gaining substantial suppon 
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of lhe people al lhe national level. Such 
political organization or party are for name 
sake oaly and their nwneral addiLion may not 
contribule to consolidale lhe democracy." 

Supreme court, outlining the interrelation 
between the article 113(2) part (d) of the 
constitution and the preface, said. ''the an.icle 
113 (2) part (d) of the constitution is not an 
amended one but is originally placed in the 
constitution by the constitution makers. It 
originated with the democratic constitutionaJ 
sys1.em and the preamble of lhe constitution 
considers lhe whole structure of the 
constitution and the preamble can be assumed 
to be lhoughlful renection of the provision of 
the constitution. Prescribing cond ilions for 
political organization or parties in lhe subject 
of participating in the election of parliament 
and lhe prohibition to panicipate in election 
are two separate issues. Thus the condition for 
a political organization lo have received 
certain percentage of votes casted in the 
election of house of representatives does not 
contravene to the democratic structure." 
Additionally, the supreme court has to review 
Ille real cases not based oo imagination to give 
verdict on the conflict or the article 113(2) 
pan.(d) wilh the preamble. 

In the same cases lhe su,µreme court has given 
very important explanation on the rights of 
infmmalion guaranteed under lhe article 16 of 
the constitution. According to the court, a 
democralic syslem is an open system and none 
of the citizens should be in the dark in a 
subject of public interest. This has been 
accommodated by the constilution of lhe 
country. Whether tbe government is 
functioning in lhe right way? Where the rule of 
law or social values and standards have been 
cared1 The public should have rights to seek 
the answers in continuous and uninterrupted 
mannes for lhe successful implementation of a 
democratic system. 

3 An inleresting writ petition related to 
article 12(2) (a) and article l 6 of the 

•constitution has been received by the 
supreme court. The article 12(2) (a) has 
guaranteed "freedom of thought and 
expression" and article 16 "the right to 

information." Narhari Acharya filed a petition 
against the Minisuy or Law and Justice (Writ 
No. 8, NU 050 No. 2 Part 35) demanding that 
lhe constitution should be available free of 
cost according to the article 12(2)(a) and 
article 16 of the constitution and the 
responsibility to fulfil this liability goes to 
Minislry of law and justice. Thus the sale of 
lhe copies of th constitution al a high price of 
Rs 20, he argued, was thus against the 
constitution. The supreme court while 
rejecting the views of the petilioner stated "the 
article I 2(2)(a) or lhc Constitution of the 
Kingdom of Ne pal 199P/9 l con ta in i ng 
"freedom o~ lhought and expression or the 
citiz.ens" and article 16 conlains "each citizen 
has the right to demand and receive the 
information on matters of public interesL" The 
Article 12(2)(a) has mentioned "all citizens 
shall have freedom of lhought and expression" 
and this article has no relalion wilh the pricing 
of the copy of the conslilution. Thus the saJe 
price does not mean lhat lhe rights guaranteed 
by arlicle 12{2)(a) of constitution have been 
violated. Now considering article 16 of the 
constitution the conslitulion seems lo have 
been published in the Nepal gazette on 
October 20, 1990. The petitioner bas 
demanded lhat be has the right to demand and 
be informed about the 'Constitution or 
Kingdom of Nepal 1990/91'. As the 
constitution bas already been published in lhe 
gazeue, lhe arguement that lllere is violation of 
the article 16 is not !enable. Any law of lhe 
land bas not fixed lhe price of the constitution. 
The writ can not decide the price of the 
constitution by evaluating incurred cost and 
expenses. 

4 The anicle 88(5) of the ConsUlUUon of 
Kingdom of NepaJ 1990/91 mentions 

•"In case His Majesty the. king wishes 
to take the opinion of the supreme court on lhe 
comple~ matters related to the constitution and 
interpretation of law. lhe Supreme coun after 
deliberation should submit lhe repon wilh its 
view to the king". Accordingly, His Majesty 
lhe king wanLed to seek opinion of lhe lhe 
Supreme Court on the matter whether a 
commission can be formed wilh the supreme 
court judge to make a second enquiry on lhe 
"Das Dbunga" accident where lbe general 
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secretary of CPN. UML (main opposition) 
Madan DhancJary ancJ Jiva Raj Ashrit of the 
same p~lrty were killell on May 16. 1993. 111e 
Supreme court excrcisccJ sufficicnlJy. Many 
advocalcs expressed tJ1cir views. The ::.upreme 
court later on expressell its opinion. (1) The 
ca.c;e relalCd to tJ1e acci<lcnt of DasDhunga has 
remainc<l unc.Jcr lhe conl-.illcration on Cbitwan 
District coun which has to llccic.Je whether or 
not tlle acc1c.Jcnt resulling in Ille death of Nepal 
CommuniM Party (UML) lcadcr duos is caused 
by negligent <lriving by Driver Amar Lama. 
Deputing the ::.uprcme cow·t justi~ to such an 
enquiry anll sei1ing up s uch enquiry 
commbs1on is against thc provision of Che 
article 92 of tfo: c:ons1i1u1ion. I Ii~ Majesty I.he 
King may ckputc Supreme C'ourt justice and 
constitute an enquiry commission, on the 
uc.Jvice or council or jus1kc, to investigate tlle 
mnncr~ rclalcJ 10 Das 1Jhung:1 AcdcJcnt except 
the issue mcntwncl.I i11 thc l'lausc (I} above. 
(3) for con'iti1uti11g an enquiry commission as 
mcntioncll in the clnu~e (2), law should be 
courted with :1 provi~ion of proccuures and 
righis. of cl1e commis~i\ln . 

5 The S uprem ~ C'uurt hu ... lleclar\.'<l 
unronstitutional Ju<l void the 

• daril'icution Ullllcr Equity of civil 
~ode, dausc 10. hy cxcrd~1ng it~ special 
111c.Jicinl rx1v.crs given by 1\1 tide HR(l) of l1le 
constitution, in a wtit petition lilc<l hy Nar 
DaJ1:ic.lur 01-.w~1k:tnna ugainM llMG, 1..·abinet 
Recre tartat :.ind other~ (writ No 2505 of 
1992193, Dccbion No 4670 <lat~ Fehruary 25. 
1993) This pclitlon was fik<l un<lcr Article 
88(1) of the constitu11011. A(conling lo the 
pct11100, l\rlide 11 of the \.·011slilulion or 
kmg<.10111 11f Nepal ha:\ l:!ll•u ;1ntecd all citu.cns 
the funll~ncnt:il right~ or c1111alit y has~ll on 
socia l ju~11cc. As :1gai11st this provi:-ion, 
:u.Jt.litmual i!-.;uc 2. part 2 111 !!•11.cttc puhli~hc<l 
the SO·l·allcd A<:t m:i<lc hy lhc parliament by 
adding 10 (:i) in the titk Equ11y (a<l~11) of civil 
col.le which nuc.lc<.1 dl1rific:11ion that the 
cul>tomary practice-; cxcrcbcll in lcmplcs arnJ 
religiou~ ploccl> .;hall not con:-l itute 
discriminatory trcatmcn1 This clarificaiion is 
in conflict wi1h th~ article 13 of the 
constilu1io11. The !.U[lreme coun while 
accepting the petition requesting to issue 
necessary urc.Jer for itnph:mentalion an d 

prolecl.Jon of fundamenlal rights guaranteed by 
lhe conslitution has explicity mentioned one of 
c.lle features of t.J1e Constitution of Kingdom of 
Nepal 1990/91 is 1.hat some of tl1e subjcelS of 
national concern which are in common law of 
land in oc.ller counlries have been enshrined in 
our constitution. Among the issues which the 
constitution has esrecially become aware is on 
equality. Jn spite of cnacl.Jncnt of civil code on 
August 17, 1963 as an rcfonnation in social 
and religious s~ctor, thc.!rc was feeling of not 
having its suhstantial impact on effective 
abolition of untoucl.labality and soci:i.J evils. 
Thus t.J1e consti1ut1on has not only prohibited 
such acts but also made lhen punishable. 
While incor[lorating thi: 11(4) of the 
constitution the inien1 ion of makers of the 
constilution is to make lhc article unqunlifie<l 
whereas tllc :irtidc 11(3) ha~ hcen 4ualilied. It 
c.llus prove::. t.hat the exceptions incorpora1e<l in 
clause No 10 (a) under U1e litk c4uity in civil 
code is against l11e feelings and s[lirit of the 
constitution. 

In fa~t article I I (.t) of the co11~1i1u1ion has 
cxplidlly n11.:n1ioneu "nobody shall be 
uiscriminmcu hasccJ on custc, race or uibc afl<.l 
shall not he prohihilcll to :111cnu puhlic plm.-es 
ur Lo enjoy puhlic things. Any acls 
conrravcning this provi~ion shaJI he punishahle 
uncJer the law." while alluing dause lO(a) 
under tJ1e hcauing equity of cl1e civil code "In 
case somconi: Ji~criminatcs olhcrs displaying 
un1ouchability ha::.cl.l on 1..•:i:,tc or prohibits 
someone from attenlling public places or 
enjoying public c.J1ing~ ~uch ;lCL" .1.rc punishahle 
hy unprisonmcnt upto on year or a fini.: uplo to 
Rs 3000 or hotJ1:· Fut tJ1cr a cl.u-ilkation was 
also auJcll th :.a t Ill flrtlclln: in 1cmples and 
religious pla ce~ f10111 1raui11on shall nol 
compl'lsc <.lh.crimi11:11ory bc:huviour." Out Ute 
!.uprcme cuutl llccl:1tcll Ult: darificatinn void 
anti una<:ceptahlc for it contravened the articles 
11(4> or cl1c con-.1itution. 

Supreme mun, in U1e s;unc ca.'>c, hus strongly 
at.lvocnte<.l the supremacy of the cons1itu1ion 
and unchangcahility of the constitutionally 
gunrameed funu~uncnwl righL~. "If I.he Jaw can 
impose exception Oil the provision of the 
constitut ion. the func.lamcnta l uiffereoce 
between 1.he constitution anc.J law will be lost. 
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This loss will threaten tbe supremacy or the 
constitution, This resuHs in derealing tbe 
intention or tbe constitution to make the 
arti c Jes related to rundamen tat rights 
unchangeable in wbicb case constitutional 
amendment is brought about by an act. This 
brings ch~ in lhe conslillllional rule." 

6 Article 14 (5) of the Conslirulion of lhe 
Kingdom or Nepal 1990/91 has 

•guaranteed right to seek advice from 
legal practitioner of one's choice. It is as 
accepted right in each democratic country. So 
ir lhe security and freedom of legal 
practitioner is not guaranteed, lhe court can not 
successfully administer justice. In such a 
situation Lhe concept of rule of law becomes 
meaningless and Lhe acceplance of human 
rights tends to be a minor issue. So the 
supreme court h~ explained lhis concept in a 
case of Harihar Dahal Vs. Man Babadur 
Gurung (NLS 1993 No/April/May, decision no. 
4684). Thus "Lhe knowledge of Lhe subject 
related to the cases coming to the court and 
updated knowledge of related laws is 
important from the point or view of 
administration of justice. Those learned 
lawy~ wilh higher education in Jaw continue 
to update their knowledge by collect legal 
informal.ion from various sources, in lhe same 
manner lhat a bee collects dew to make it into 
a honey comb, and input to lhe delivery of 
justice. In case Lhe professionaJ lawyers are not 
allowed to work in a clean, fearless and 
unresoiclive manner anl.l lhe coun keeps quiel, 
one can not e;i;pect active cooperation from the 
lawyers. Thus there is no reason why an 
almosphere of fear or pressure or manhandling 
or hooliganism against lawyers. to obstruct 
lhem from fuHilling I.heir duty is an illegal act 
10 challenge Lhe supremacy or Lhe court. The 
duty of lhe court lies in initialing proceedings 
against such violators for tbe contempt of 
coun and thereby ensuring a free and fearless 
working envirorunent to the lawyers who are 
supporters and the officers or Lhe court.'' 

In Lhis case advOQte Milhilesb Kumar Singh 
was attacked and manhandled in lhe premises 
of Lhe Pokhara Disuict Cowt. 

7 
Ir a decision arrects tbe interest or 
someone be/she should be giveo 

• oppCl'tllnity for clarification according 
to principle of natural justice. Article 47 (d) 
mentions Lhal a person to be eligible to beoome 
an MP "should oot be in salaried position" !llld 
in the clarification, the "salaried position" 
means position drawing salary or economic 
benefits but does not include lhose polilical 
posit.ions which are filled·in lhrough election 
or nominal.ion. But the decision of coun on lhe 
case of Mahendra Bahadur Pande Vs. HMO, 
cabinet secretariat explaining the position in 
Tribhuvan University and olhcr teaching 
institutions to be "salaried position" bas 
triggered controversy. This may be called a 
narrow explanation. Hon'ble juslice Laxm!III 
Prasad Aryal has given bis opinion which is 
different from that of majority. The Supreme 
Court has given its verdict "the policy of 
legislature to keep the employee of the 
government controlled, owned or granted 
institutions away from politics to execute 
positional responsibility can not be called 
unreasonable or undesirable. Especially this 
becomes more thoughtful in case of 
proressional ceachers of inslitulions receiving 
grants from tge government. In case teachers 
and professors of such institutions are allowed 
to be acli ve in poli Lical election, study and 
teaching is definitely hampered. There is need 
for lhem of being active in publicity and other 
election related activi1y during election and 
bas to act as representative of the area, 
complying to which is not possible to do 
justice to lhe position", 

8 Justice Lax.man Prasad Aryal in this 
case, differs in view with that of lhe 

•majority. He opines "explanalion in lhe 
constitution should be coordinated one, which 
means lhe explanalion of one article should be 
in bannony wilh lhe olher. One fundamental 
aspect of the constitution of the kingdom is to 
e1pand tbe i;cope or freedom of cilizens. In the 
background of the past system where the 
academicians were tried to keep behind, the 
laws &bould be enacted in order to fulfil the 
objeclives of the constirulion lo expand scope 
of public participation. So lbe argument of lbe 
government advocate lba1allowing1e1ebera lo 
be in politics ruins academic sector and Lhe 
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law bas been formulalell to make tbe 
candidates responsible to tbe people is not 
acceptable to me. ll is because, compliance to 
lhe duty depends on l'.he realization of duty and 
devotion to lbe duty. Thus l'.he argument lbat 
disqualificalion achieves compliance is not 
reasonable. The main problem of under
developed tbird world population is education. 
Thus tbe good governance and development of 
such countries depend on the mobilization of 
educated elites. TilUs the educated people are 
generally qualified to be in all sectors of the 
country and tlms il is wise to enact laws and 
make olber provisions lo enable them render 
service in different spheres. Thus in a 
backward country like Nepal, disqualifying 
working T.U. Teachers, with autonomous fund 
in the pretext of receiving grant, from 
contesting in the election is not desirable." 

9 
The Supreme Court has played a very 
re~onab~~ role in ';tie Ha~~'lus corpus 

• wrn petition relalmg to f1lu Ghale. 
The court has displayed seriousness and 
commiunenl to enforce the personal freedom 
of lbe citizen which is a history in itself. 111e 
supreme coun has laken some historical steps 
of far-reaching importance. Let us hope IJ1al 
tbe supreme 1..'0urt shows the same promptness 
in protecting the personal freedom of the 
dl.izens. In this case lhe court recorded 
statement of Rewat Bahadur Thapa, 
superintendent of poJice for lying llie supreme 
court by stating an arrested not lo have been 
arrested. The narration of Lhe, event is IJ1us 
"Tilu Ghale 26 years from Gorkha now staying 
in Lazimpal was forcefully arrested by some 
5·6 policemen while she had gone for 
shopping on the evening of Septernher 22. 
1993. She was taken to police oflice in Human 
Dhoka. Sbe was not allowell to meet or contact 
anybody and was also tortured. Her mother 
wilh the. help of Advocate Prakash Raul filed a 
petition 10 the supreme court on U1e 10th Ashoj 
praying for Uie issue of heabeas corpus writ. 
On Sept.ember 28, after tbe hearing, the court 
issued an order to :1..he Hanuman Dhoka police 
office to be present in the court within 24 
hours with the prisoner and writien answer. As 
lhe 29lh September was a government holiday, 
the next day th~ police Clffice sent a written 
reply stating I.bat Hanuman Dhoka police has 

not arrested Ttlu Ghale. At Lhe same time lilu 
Gbale was sent to Bbaktapur DSP office. She 
could be successful to send this message to her 
mother. On 3rd October after hearing on Lhe 
case, the Supreme Courl issued order lo the 
DIG ordering to produce Tilu Gbale to tbe 
court by searching from any pan of tbe 
country. On 5th October Lhe police produced 
Tilu Gbale before the coun and stated in the 
writt.cn reply I.bat Tulu ghale was found to be 
arrested oo 3rd October on the charge of 
selling one gram drug and on the same day 
was found to have received pennissioo iO keep 
in custody from Kalhmandu District court On 
hearing I.be case on 6Lh October, serious issue 
surfaced ahoul !11e date of arrest of Tilu ghale 
whelher it was on 22nd September or 3rd 
October. To establish the fact, the court 
ordered for a judicial enquiry. On l Ith 
October, the report of the Judicial Enquiry was 
presented. Anotl1er hearing could take place 
only on 1st November due to Dasbaio 
holidays. After hearing on 3rd October the 
enquiry commission could not see Lhat Tilu 
ghalc was arrested on 3rd October. So the 
supreme court ordered to record statement 
from SP Rewat Bahadur Thapa for 
proceedings and to issue order to the 
Katlunandu district court requiring it to release 
Tilu GhaJe on guarantee of attendance as she 
had a case filed wilh Katfunandu Di!ilriCL court 
on drug dealings. 

Earlier, in a petition for Habeas corpus writ 
filed by Jamuna Shrestha Millal against 
Kathmandu Disuicl police office a search team 
formed by the supreme court searched the 
Kathmandu district police office where the 
detainee wa-; claimed to have been kept. 1be 
ceam submitted a report which also stated that 
mote Lhan IS detainees were kept without any 
reason, in a place which was not sufficient 
even 10 accommodate only 4/S people. When 
the court Ofdered to produce the detainee 
wi1.hin 48 hours to lhe court from any part of 
U1e country, lhe detainee wa'i produced Lo the 
court under lbe pretext that he was found in 
Bhakiapur. A writ No 2795/1993 was filed by 
Ram Nalb Dhakal on behalf of Prabhakar 
Subedi. On lbe 25th June 1993 during the 
movement, Prabhakar Subelli. a student of 
Engineering campus cenificate level was 
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manhandled and abducted by police. In the 
petition with a photo of the police action 
which is veri lied by the friends of Prabhakar 
Subedi, I.he supreme court has given an order 
to inform whether Subedi is dead or alive in 
the record of police Head Quarters within 15 
days. This verifies that the right of personal 
freedom is infringed upon by the police 
hrutality and negligence. 

Such event~. in adtlilional lO showing brut.11ity 
of police administration, also pose question 
mark on its credibili1y. Despite that police 
adminisLrntion is a law enforcement agency, 
the policemen neilher show any awareness of 
human rights nor are sensitive to I.he issues on 
human rights. There is, therefore, U1e need of 
providing human rights education to police 
and aho take immediate action on the 
violation of Human Rights. Otherwise, the 
status of human rights in the country is not 
going to improve. 

1 0 Article 12 (2) (e) or the 
constitution of the ki ngtlom of 

•Nepal describes the freedom of 
c111zens to choose any profession, 
employment. industry or trade. These are 
important rights in any democratic country 
which have been guaranteed by our 
constitution loo. In this mailer, the supreme 
court by exercising its extra judicial powers, 
has declared cl a use 4 (l) of Labour Act. 
1991/tJ2 to tJc against U1e article 12(2) (c) of 
the constitution and Ums void. Such order has 
bun issued by U1e court at I.he writ petition of 
Balkrislma Neupane against cabinet secretariat 
and 0U1ers (writ no. 2156/92 order September 
23, 1993). The part of sentence in clause 4(1) 
of the Lahour Act which mentions "preference 
shall be given to the Nepali citizens" is 
declared unconstitutional by the supreme 
court. Explaining in its verdict the court 
memions '' all cilizens are equal before law 
according to the article 11( I) or the 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Nepal 
1990/91. None are deprived of getting equal 
protection from any law. Justice in the context 
of equality means equal use of law among 
equals. Equal use of l:iw among unequals or 
unequaJ use of Jaw among equals is not just. 
The constitution of Nepal aims at providing 

social, political and economic justice to the 
citizens to a longer tenn. The st.ate policy has 
described to develop basic needs like 
education, health, housing and employment to 
attain higher sr.andan.I of Jiving to the people 
and to provide opportunity for employmem to 
ensure the right of getting employed to the 
work force which is main socio-economic. 
force of the country. Lahour welfare measures 
shall also extend to the workers participation 
in management. The freedom of occupation 
and employment guaranleed under article 12 
(2) part (e) of the conslitulion allows to enact 
law to provide conditions or qualifications and 
based on such laws Nepali ciaizens can 
compete only among Nepali citizens. But the 
aforesaid provision causes compelition 
between Nepali and Non.Nepali citizens thus 
causing adverse innuence on the employment 
of Nepali citizens. Moreover, foreign citizens 
come to be permanently employed and 
allowed perm anent se ulemen l. Such 
compulsion goes against the main objective of 
the constitution and is against the welfare of 
U1e coumry and iL" citizens. Thus the provision 
of the law that gives employment in a way that 
is against the provision of freedom 10 get 
employed and provision that compels Nepali 
citizens to stand againsl forcignl.!r.s is against 
Lhe leiial tradition. principles of justice and 
against tlle directive principles and policy of 
state and U; thus against l11e conslilution . 

While reviewing Lhe above decisions the role 
played by the supreme court to preserve and 
promote human righLS seems lO be importam 
and positive. This year the court ha.~ exercised 
extrajudicial powers to declare the provision of 
clause 10 under equity of civil ccxle and clause 
4 (1) of the Labour Act 1991192 
unconstitutional and dccl a red them 
unacceptable and void. Proviso under clause 
I 0 went against the article 11 of the 
constitu lion that guarantees the right of 
equality. Similarly clause 4(1) of Labour Act 
was against the article 12(2)(e) that guarantees 
all citizens freedom of occupalion, 
employmelll. industry and trade and was void. 
In both of lhese cac;es, I.he role of playet.I by the 
supreme court is very important. Jn these 
matters U1e supreme court give reasonable and 
intelligent explanation of the constitution and 
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protecte<.I constitution from legislative 
encroachment. Our consl.itul.ion being written 
one, lhe supreme court has to play tile role of a 
guardian . Similarly, tbe supreme court bas 
explained tliffcrcnt a.rtides of the constitution 
related to the CMCS brought ll) ilS jurisdiction. 
In the case of Sarala Rani Vs. HMG Minislt)' 
of f.inancc. explanation is given w the right of 
equality untlcr the constitution. Jn case of 
Purendra Aryal v~ . Ekction commission, right 
of infonnation guar.m1ecd under article 16 and 
provisions related to the political parties in 
article 11 3 (2) part (ll) anll inlern~lation 
between !his claui.e and the pre-face have been 
explninec.J. Fw-tJ1cr in 1..he case of Haribar Dahal 
Vs. Man Dahadur Gurung, which is related to 
the cont.empt of coun tJ1e right to seek advice 
from legal advbors derived from article 14(5) 
or I.he constitution is explained. Similarly, the 
supreme court ha.c; come forward wiU1 a very 
potent anti historical role to guar.mcee personal 
frcctlnm and isl>uc of habe<L'\ corpus writ in tile 
case ofTilu Ghaic. 

In fnct I.lie supreme court has also gol ilS limit 
It is cerlain th:.ll tJ1c role played by the supreme 
court alone docs no t s uffict: lo create a 
situacion to honour human rights. h also nee<ls 
full ·commitment O[ Other organs Of lhc Slate 

and lhat of all cilizens. It is pity lhat only very 
few cases of violation of human and 
constilulionaJ rights come to I.he courL Abject 
poverty, passiveness and illiteracy are the main 
obstacles. To get rid of such situation. 
volunteer organizations have to play active 
role and lhe judicial consciousness is also 
required. Delay in delivery of justice. 
fonnality involvccl in courts has been playing 
significant role to defeat lhc purpose of justice. 
In ortler to refonn tllis there is need to atlopt 
for reaching Slratcgies and anions. Similarly 
steps should be Laken in order to increase 
effecuvencss amt efficiency of 1.he functioning 
of I.he judiciary. For I.his competence of legal 
professionals and work efficiency should be 
significantly increased. IL is bcciuse lhe legal 
professionals are integral part of judicial 
system and the upgradation of their 
qualification shall bring major changes. And 
also our judiciary should t:ncompass the 
modem concepts and <Jcveloprnenl.S of human 
rights and move aheatl . We, today have to 
develop a new culture of human rights. CoUllS 
naturally have important role which is not 
sufficient only by irsclf. All IJ1c organs of lbe 
state together with joint commitment of all 
citizens is a must. Wilhou1 such solid and joim 
efforts, tJ1erc can be no subs1antial progress. O 
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Chapter 4 

Parliament & Human Rigl1ts -1993 

T
llE fourth and the fifth sessions of the 
parli3.ment were conducted in 1993. 
Doth sessions were very busy witn 
acti vi ti es. During the sessions, 

meaningful discussions on national policy, 
neeU.s and national issues were held. Here is a 
brief report on the main activities related lo 
fundamemal rights and human rights that 
occurred during the p.arlimnentary sessions. 

2. ACTIVITIES 

The 4th Session 

I. Duration of the sessions: The joint session 
of the House of Representatives and the 
Nalional Council started at 3 p. m. Sunday 
on February 14. 1993. The fourth session 
of the House of Representatives continued 
for 53 days. The business days were 31 
covering 159 hours. The session of Lhe 
National Council cominued for 53 days. 
The business days were 25 during which 
tb.e Council met SO limes covering 97 
hours. 

2. Discussions on ProposaJs of Urgent Public 
Importance: 

The following proposals of Urgent Public 
Importance were presented before the 4th 
session:· 
a UML MP honorable Bharat Mohan 

Adhikari presented a proposal related to 
the rise of price of consumer goods 
beyond the purchasing capacily of the 
general puhlic. 

b. RPP MP honorable Dr. Prakash Chandra 
Lohani presented a proposal related to 
elecuicity crisis aff&ting the development 

of industry and agrkulture, and causing 
inconvenience to customers. 

c. UML MP honorahlc K.P. Sharma Oli 
presented a proposal demanding that 
concrete measures be taken to improve the 
law and order situation. 

d. UML MP honorahle K. P. sharma Oli 
presented a proposal related to the 
unnecessary use of force by His Majesty's 
Government in connection with the 
peaceful sit in protest organized by fonr 
leftist factions on March S, 1993. 

e. UML MP honorable Deon Prasad Achary 
a presented a proposal demanding that lhe 
refugee problem be settled. 

National Coum:il 
a. NC MP honorable Mahcndra Kumar 

Mishra presented a proposal demanding 
that si nee Nepalese nationals living in 
Nepal for years have been deprived of 
their right of citizenship even nnder the 
democratic system attained througll hard 
struggle and martyrdom, a provision be 
made to give them certificates of 
citizenship regarding lhe year 1978 as lhe 
base line. 

b. UML MP b.onorable Asta Lax.mi Shakya 
presented a proposal demanding that 
necessary arrangement of medical 
ueatment for women returned to Nepal 
from India with aids be made and 
measures be taken for the prevention of 
this fatal disease. 

c. NC MP honorable Prem Raj Angdembe 
presented a proposal lbat keeping in view 
lhe economic, social and environmental 
effect of t.be Bhutanese refugee problem 
on the public life of eastern Terai effective 
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measures be take n by lli s Majesty•s 
Government. 

d. UML MP honorable Suvas Nembang 
presented the propo~ that official medias 
adopted a hiasc<l view regardjng the news 
of valley Oandha called on January 14, 
1993, thereby going against citizens' right 
to infonnatjon. 

e. NC MP honorahlc Babu Ram Nakarmi 
prcscntcLI a propo~1l Uim since the sources 
of water urc on Uh! dccUne anLI Uie amount 
of carbon-dioxil.le in the atmosphere is on 
the incrca'\e Lluc to ecological imbalance 
posini; a th reat on the existence of 
humani ty in future. a solution to this 
problem he M>ught al the nationaJ level. 

f. UPF MP honoratile Ghanshyam PauLlyal 
prc!.en1cu a proposal tkman<ling that 
keeping puhlk heuJU1 in vkw smoking at 
puhl il: pl t1c:cs and insiLlc the means of 
puhlic 1.ransport tic prohihireJ. 

g. UML MP honorahlc Chant.Ira Raj Dhungcl 
presented a proposal that following the 
fonnatinu of NC' government, instcmJ of 
proviLling n:lkf to the t;cncral puhlic. 
productivity has tkclincd. employment 
opportunities h;ave tlt!c:reased anti prices 
have gone up. rcsulling in a situation of 
crhis in the country. 

All the uhovc proposals were widely 
di\cus.o;cd . 

Cllllinj! A ttentinn 
In the National l'oundl. aucutivn was drawn 
Oil a)tl)gethcr l 1) h~Ut!S . Of Lhcm, the main 
i:.:-ucs were as fullows:-
u. Text books of the piimury h:wl be easily 

matle availahlc. 
b. Vuriuus prohlcms facctl by Nepalese 

ci1i1.c11s gone t<1 foreign counlric.<; looking 
for juhs, 

c. Spcdal pro~r:unmc~ ti\: contluclcd for ll1e 
upl 1ftmcnt or indigenous people like 
R:iutc. Chcpaug ell'. 

ii. The high rate of i111crcs1 of agrkullurnl 
h~mks ha~ caused troubk 10 farmers. 

e. Changes should he hrought ahout in the 
fil•ld or et.luca1iu11 in accorLla11ce wiUi 01e 
changed tlClll(X' r:at.ic context, 

f. Alternative arrangement of sclllemem be 
made fo r house holds li ving near tbe 

national parks and wild life conservation 
areas, 

g. The problem of water being polluted by 
poison used for killing fish. 

5. Statements by Ministers: In both houses of 
the parliament concerned ministers gave 
statements on issues as follows:-

House of Representutives 
a. ll onornble Mini s te r tor Agriculture 

presented a descrip tion of relie f to be 
provided for the people of draughl affected 
areas. 

h. llonornhlc Minister for Home presented a 
report on protest demonsltations and 
throwing of !> tones and manhandling at 
vruious places in KaUimanJu, Lalitpur anJ 
Dhalctapur occurring in connection wiUl 
the Vall ey Daodh launched hy lcf1is1 
factions including Ule main opposition on 
March 14. 1993, 

c. llonor::ihle Minister for ConMruction and 
Transports gave a statement ahout the 
efforts heing muLlc hy His Majes1y'" 
Government to solve 1.hc problem relmct.I 
to the Lransportation strike launc:hcd by 
Nepal Entrepreneurs' Associntiun, 

d. Honorahlc Minister for Construction and 
TransporL" m::illc a statement to infonn the 
house th a t the prohlc m relat ed to 
transportlt.ion strike was solved by mi.:ans 
of negotiations. 

National Council 
a. Honurahlc Minii.tc r for Home gave a 

.'.Lntcment about 1hc inc:idcnts occum:LI 
throughoul the country in l:nnncct..ion wiUl 
the agitation programmes launched by 
four leftist fa1.·tions on Fchruary 23, 1993. 

8. Questions 
'Ille followi ng types nf que~tions were ;u;kcLI 
in the National coum:il: 

Written 
OrJI 
Shortage of infonna1inn 

To Lal 

36 
1141 

I 

1178 

9. a.ll onorable Mini i. tcr fo r llome mat.le a 
response to a nott! of commitment 
regarding human rightl> pre~cntcd by UML 
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MP honorable Suvas Nembang, The note 
was as follows: "The ongoing session of 
National Council recommends that His 
Majescy's Government form without delay 
an all party high level national 
commission consisting of persons engaged 
in this field with a view to protect and 
promote human rights as guaranteed by 
the popular movement of 1990. The note 
was rejected. 

b. NC MP honourabe Suresh Malla withdrew 
bis note of commitment after six MPs 
discussed about iL Honorable Minister for 
Home bad made a response to the note. 
The not said: "The ongoing session of 
National Council recommends that His 
Majesty's Government make an 
arrangement for prohibiting the sale of 
into:Ucating s1uffs like liquor and smoking 
stuffs like cigarelles to children under 16 
years of age and also completely prohibit 
the use of such stuffs in pl aces like 
children's hospitals, child care centres and 
schools. In addition 10 this, the producers 
of such slUffs be instructed to slick labels 
written in Nepali to that effect to the 
containers of these stuffs in order to 
protect children from imiialing bad habils 
and thereby create a heallhy atmosphere 
so Umt they can lead a clean moral life." 

10. Bills: The fourlh session of the National 
Council passed 13 legislative bills of which 
there were 8 amendment bills. One of them 
was: 
a. Drug comrolling act (3rd amendment) 

1992. 

UML MP honorable Lal Babu Pandit 
presented some bills as non-governmental 
ones. Since NC MP honorable Chin Kaji 
Sbrestba opposed I.hem, the proposal for 
asking permission itself was rejected. The bills 
were as follows:-

a. Village Development Commiltee (first 
amendment) bill 1992. 

b. District Development Committee (first 
amendment) bill 1992. 

c. Nepal Treaty (first amendment) bill which 
was under consideration. 

The 5th Session 
I. Duration of lhe session: The 51h session 

sianed at 2 p.m. Sunday on July 27, 1993 
at the parliament building, Singh Darbar 
and ended on Sepcember 16, 1993. The 
sessions continued for 82 days. The house 
had business sessions 54 times covering 
343 hours and 20 minu1.es. The National 
Council session also continued for 82 
days. It bad 56 business sessions in 50 
days covering 157 hours and 35 minutes. 

2. Annual Estimate of Revenue and 
Expenditure: Honorable Minister for 
Finance in a joint meeting of both house 
of parliament presented the annual 
eswruu.e of revenue and expenditure of an 
amount of Rs. 35,51,39,78,000/- for the 
fiscal year 1993-94 at 4.30 p.m. on July 
11, 1993. Discussions on the proposed 
budget were held on July 13-14, 1993 and 
honorable Minister for Fiance answered 
honorable MPs' queries on July 15, 1993. 

3. Proposal of Urgent Public lmporumce: 
The following MP's present~d proposal~ 
of urgent public importance in the 5th 
session of lhc parliament:-

House of Representatins 
a. RPP MP honorable Dr. Prakash Chandra 

Lohani presented a proposal demanding 
that relief be provided for flood and 
landslide affected people. 

b. NSP MP honorable Hridayes Tripathi 
presented a proposal that as lbere bad been 
irregularities in the selection of teachers, 
arrangements be made lo stop it 

c. UPF MP honorable Kamal Cbaulagain 
presented a proposal before Ille Ministry 
for Home Affairs stating lhat since there 
had been an evil practice of imposing 
lawsuits on false charges by abusing lhe 
Public Offence Act such lawsuits be 
wilbdrawn and an arrangement be made 
by which lhe act could not be abused. 

d. Independent MP honorable Bhim Bahadur 
Shrestha presented a bill before the 
Ministry for Agriculture saying that a 
provision be made so lhat farmers can get 
appropriaie price for lheir pi'uduces. 

e. RPP MP honorable Pashupati Shamsher 
JB R presented a proposal before the 
Ministry for Water Resources demanding 
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lhat as there was suspicion lhat lhe ncxxt 
of July 20 anll 21 lhal had claimed a Jot of 
lives and property was lhe resull of 1101 
taking timely prccau1iun. a parliamentary 
in vestig::uion commission be formed to 
investigate into the fact of lhc matter. 

National Council 
a. UML MP honorahle Suvas Ncmbang 

presented a rroposal related lo the 
Mini:-.try for llumc Affa irs that a 
commission ht! funned to it1wsligate into 
tJ1c act of !>upprcss1011 1hat hall occurred in 
Kathmandu , Lalitpur and Bhak1apur in 
connection wilh IJ1c Valley Danclha. 

h. UML MP honorahlc Suhhas Ncmbang 
prcsen1ccJ a proposal related to the 
Minis try for lnfonnation and 
Communications that malt!. mellias like 
Nepal Television, Radio Nepa.I anll The 
Gorkhapatra wen: being UM! <l as 
government communication medias. 
at1hough they should have been used in 
the changed ~·01111.:xt in acrnnJance witJ1 
democratic value!> and norms, while 
papers of priV:lll! sector had not still h:itl 
any i-urport from Uie gnv1.:nuncn1 as was 
tlc~irahk. . 

c. llML MP honorat>tc C'hw1drJ Raj Dhungel 
pre~c ntcJ a prnpo!>a l rel<ited tu the 
M1111~try for F inm11:c that the general 
puhlk wc1e tadn~ ii l'lisis n.:sulling fn.im 
UllC(11l11111lcu pri t:C n:-c :1ml si lll'C <ill the 
dcvdop111e111 projcl't1' hatl become 100 

i'l>~ t I y 1 l had :11.lv e r:-.c I y <1 ffc<: lL'd the 
11.:ll ion:ll e1.·onom y. 

d. NC ~1 P Dr Shank:ir Prasad Uprety 
J'HC <>entcd a prnr111~~i1 rL•lntcu to the 

' Mini:.try for lkalth lhat mc:t,urcs he taken 
tu make dfcL'live lhc family [ll:rnning 
rrngrnmmc throughout the country in 
order to contro l the dreadful rate of 
population growth. 

e. NC MP honorable Vh.lur Prasatl Paulic! 
pn: sc ntet.I a proposal related to the 
Ministry for f:.<lucation. Culture and Social 
Welfare that plans hascll un concrete 
policies b<! made and implemented for the-: 
protection or the sites having tbe 
importance of archcological, religious and 
cultural hcriiagc that arc usefu l and 
!lig11ifican1 for pwplc from within am1 

without the country. 

After all tJ1ese proposals were <.liscusse<.I. t..ht:> 
ministers concerned unswcrcd the MPs' 
queries. 

4. Calling Allt:ntion: Attl!nlion of the 
ministers concerned wai- drawn in both 
houses of Ilic parliament: 

Hou.o;e of Represt:ntalin~s 
a. UML MP honor:ihle M~ljhilal Tbaru 

Th~u1a.it urcw the auc111ion of Minister for 
Land Reform ai;king that the right of 
tenancy bl! safeguarllcu. 

b. llML MP honorable Vijaya Suhha drew 
the attention of Mini~1c r for f.'inunl'e 
asking that ~incc lhcre h:.uJ been L'Orruption 
in the procedure to accept tenders, 
attention bl' given to it :ind the loss of 
11:1Lional wcaltJ1 he chcdeJ . 

c. UML MP honorable NarenJra Da~net 
drew the attention of Minister for I lousing 
;md Physical Planning asking that the 
planuing fur housing be implemented in 
the distrk1 hcadquarll:rs and the [ll'riphcral 
small town an.::L". 

d. UML Ml> honorable Olwral Mohan 
Allhikari llrcw the aU\.'nt.ion of Minister fm 
ln<.lus lry and Lnhour a1'king that Jib 
Majc.s1y·i. j!uvcrnmcnt's attention hi.' 
t1r~1wn 10 the hard time hdallcn on 
Ncpak'L' nationals who h:HI gone to lhL' 
fon~ign lands looking for employment 

c. UML ~IP l1011orahlc lliranya Lu.I Shrcslha 
<lrcw th e ::ittcntion of Min iste r for 
lnronnation :inJ C'ornmunications asking 
th:ll the right of working journalists he 
snfcguarJetl. 

f. llML MP honurablt! Dirodh Khatiwada 
drew the attention of Minister for llome 
Affairs saying that the sale an<.I use of 
intoxicating llrugs he rnntrnlled. 

g. MP honornhle Krishua 0:1h~1dur Shahi 
drawing the attention of Mini!>ler for 
Education, Culture anu Social Welfare 
said that the practice of forced lahour 
existing in the hackwarll counlryside be 
eradicated. 

h. UML MP honorable Khago Ruj Sharma 
drawing tbc attention of Minister for 
Industry and Labour ~tid lha1 !lie practice 
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of bonded labour be put to an end and the 
minimwn wage of an agricultural labourer 
be fixed. 

i. MP honorable Arjun Janga Bahadur Singh 
drawing the attention of Minister for 
Housing and Physical Planning asked that 
provision for a planned settlement be 
made for those who have become 
homeless by being affected by natural 
disascer. 

j. MP honorable Gobinda Bhahadur Shaha 
drawing 1he allen ti on of Minister for 
Social Welfare said !hat a special 
programme be planned for improving lhe 
quality of lifo of backward anJ 
downtrodden etJmic communities. 

k. Drawing the auention of Minister for 
Tourism and Civil Aviation NC MP 
honorable Deep Kumar Upadhyaya said 
lhat insurance money be made available 
for lhe families of lhose who had died in 
an air cr.:1.sh. 

I. Drawing atcention of Minister for Housing 
and Physical Planning UML MP 
honorable Harkmnan Tmnang said hat land 
certificates be made available for those 
farmers who have been using public land 
for years. 

m. Drawing the atlention of Minister for 
Education UML MP honorable Narayan 
Raj hansi demanded that concrete 
programmes be fonducted for the 
protection and development of children. 

n. Drawing the attention of Minister for 
Local Development UML MP honorable 
Pan;u Ram Meghi Gunmg said that speci:.d 
programmes be launched for improving 
the quality of life of people living near the 
show-line. 

Natiunal Council 
a. MP honorable Dr Yugeswar Vcnna drew 

the attention of Minis1ry for Social 
Welfare to form a free commission for the 
uplifanenl of women in order to formulate 
policy and implement it for their welfare. 

b. UML MP honorable Suvas Ncmbang drew 
the attention of Ministry for Law and 
Justice to make availa hie legal 
practitioners for lhose who are helpless. 

c. Drawing the attention of Ministry for 
Water Resources UML MP honorable 

Chandra Raj Dbungel pointed out lhat at a 
lime when lhe shonage of electricity has 
adversely affected the national economy 
and tbe public life not a word bas been 
said about Arun-III in lhe government's 
Policy and Programme. 

d. Drawing the attention of Ministry for 
Education, Culture and Social Welfare NC 
MP honorable Mahendra Kumar Mishra 
demanded that provision be made for 
providing education upto lhe primary level 
by means of all languages spoken in Nepal 
including Maithili which is the second 
most widely spoken language in Nepal 
after Nepali. 

e. Nominated MP honorable Dr Yugeswar 
Varma presenting a proposal related 10 

Ministry for Education, Culture w1d Social 
Welfare s.aid lhat concrete policy and plan 
of action be fonnulatcd for the appropriate 
arrangement of libraries lhal arc useful for 
the developmenl of the country as a source 
of infonnation. 

e. UML MP honorable Prem Singh Dhami 
presenting a proposal related to Ministry 
for Housing and Physical Planning said 
that the status of squatters be objectively 
defined and an appropriate arrangement be 
made for their livelihood. 

f. UML MP honorable Suvas Ncmhang in a 
proposal related to Ministry for Law, 
Justice and Parliament stated that since 
everybody engaged in this field is worried 
to hear that the number of Appeal Couru 
is going to be reduced, decision in this 
regard be made only after holding 
discussions with Bar Association. legal 
pracli ti one rs, j udgcs and people· s 
representalives concerned. 

g. Drawing the attention of Ministry for 
Agriculture NC MP honorable Mahendra 
Kumar Mishra demanded lhat farmers be 
provided with relief by planning short 
term and long term programmes to solve 
various problems appeared in lhe field of 
ab'liculwre because of natural dis.asters. 

b. Drawing the allention of Minister for 
Justice MP honorable S ushila Sharma 
proposed that for the self-dependence and 
livelihood of women who are divorced, 
the existing legal barrien; be removed and 
such women be given rights equal ID men. 
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5. TI1e following note of commiunents were 
prcsc111ed in the 5th session: 

House of Representatives 
The fo llowing note of commitment put 
forward by UPF MP honorable Kaman Singh 
Lama was accepted wil.11 certain mo<l.ifications: 

''Thii. meeting of the I louM: of Representatives 
recommends llis Majesty'!. Government that 
in accordance with the constitution and 
regul:itious for education, cqu:il opportunities 
he providcll for the research, llcvclopmcnt and 
promotion of languages aml cultures of all 
oatillnalitiel' 10 Nepal." 

6. Ooycott of Meeting: The following 
politkul rarlies boycotted meetings duting 
lhe 5th SCS'\illn: 

House of Repn:sentativl' 
a. llni1ccJ People's Front huycn11cd the 

mcctrng of July 9, 19113 for tJ1e remaining 
period of time. 

b. CPN ( lJML) :mll United People's Front 
boycollccJ lhC l>Ci.i.ion of July 13 for ICU 
m111u1cs. 

c. Nepal Saubhavaua Party hoycouell the 
meeting of Scptcmlx'r 3 fur the remaining 
pcnotl of lime. 

National Council 
a. CPN (UML) boycoued the meeting of 

July 13 for the remaining period of Lime. 
b. CPN (UMl) boyco11cd the meeting of 

August 11 for the remaining period of 
time. 

c. CPN (UMl) boyco11ed the mee ting of 
September 10 for U1e remaining period of 
<lay. 

d. CPN (lJML) ancl Sadbhavana party 
boyconed tJ1e meeting of Sertemher 12 for 
lhe remaining period of tJ1e day. 

Stah:ments given by seven min isters on 
i~ues or public importance: 

House of Representatives 
a. 1 lonomble Minister for l lome Affairs gave 

a st41tCmem of public imponance about lhe 
loss of life ancl property caused by the 
drem.lful landslide in Ward No. 3 and 4 of 

Varuneswar VDC and Ward No.3 of 
Harkapur VDC in Okhaldhunga district 
thaloccured on August 7, 1993. 

b. Honorable Minister for Home Affairs gave 
a srntement about the loss of li fe and 
property caused by rain in various districts 
of the kingdom on July 17 and 18. 

c. Honorable Minister for Water Resources 
gave a suitcment regarding the damage of 
Dagmali Irrigation Project anc.l Kulekhani 
I lydro-elcctric Project caused by flood . 

d. Honorable Minister for Water Resource~ 
gave a statement about the <.!:image of 
Kulekhani Hydro-electric Ccnire. 

e. Honorable Minister for Water Rcsourct:s 
gave a statement at>out l lis Majesty's short 
tcnn and long Lenn prognumncs related to 
relief to be proviucd for flood and 
lan<.l slidc-affecled farmers and 
n:construc1ion of affected areas in variou~ 
disuim of lhe country. 

f. Honorable Minister for lluroc Affairs gave 
a .statement about the inci uen1 1hat 
occurred ins1dt! the compound of Arca 
Police Onicc. DarahaU1awa on AuguM 23, 
1993 where 2 persons were ki lied 011<.1 .t 
policcme11 anll 3 civilians injured when 
tJ1c police opened fire 10 comrol an exci1eu 
mob cngagcll in l.lcsttuctivc activities, anti 
where 9 persons were arrested following 
the incitlenL 

Natiorull Council 
a. On behalf of ri gh t honorable prime 

minister. honorahle Dasudev Risha!, leader 
of the party in power in the National 
Council, gave a sl.atement about the loss of 
life and property caused by incessam rain 
in various parts of lhe country. 

b. Honorable Minister for Water Resources 
iufonncd the council about U1e damage of 
Dagm::iti Irrigation Project caused by 
flood. 

c. I lonorahlc Minister for Home Affairs gave 
a statement about relief programme 
launched in the Oood-aITectcJ areas. 

d. llonorahle Minister for Water Resources 
gave a statement about Lhc damage of 
KulekJ1ani ll ytlro-elect.ric Centre caused 
hy flood. 

e. Honorable M inistcr for Water Resources 
informed the council about the damage 
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caused by river Koshi. 
f. Honorable Minister for Home infom1ed 

lhe council about lhe incident occurred at 
BarahaUmwa. Sarlahi. 

g. Honorable Minister for Finance gave a 
statement of public importance about U1e 
concession given on land tax for the 
cu rrcn t year. 

Queslions: Type of questions asked during lhe 
5U1 scssion;-

Huuse or Represent.atin 
Written: 267 
Oral: 2222 
Shoriagc of information: 6 

Tol.a1 

N~tiona] Council 
Written: 
Oral: 
Shortage of information: 

Total: 

464 

4 
453 

7 

464 

9. DU!s: In the fifth session of the parlimncnl a 
touli of 28 hills were presentetl. of which 22 
were government hills :ind 6 n1on
govcmmental ones. or lht!' government bills. 
t11c one related to compensation of torture 
1993 could not be passed because it was then 
being Lliscussctl in the commiltce concerned. 
All the rest were piL~set.I. 

All Lile 6 hills presented as •Hm-govemnnent 
hills could not be passed. 

In addition to this, in both houses of 
parliament discussions were held on the 
following issues: -

On Marc b J 6, 1993 leader of the main 
opposition parly Man Mohan Adhi:k:ari 
demanded the formation of an unbiased 
commission to investigate into the incidems of 
murder occurred since the government of 
Nepali Congress was formed. 

On March 17. 1993 State Minister for Finance 
Mahesh Acharya replying to an attention 
calling proposal presemed in the House of 
Representatives by MP Dilli Bahadue Mahal 

that the high rate of interest of Agricultural 
Development Bank had put farmers into 
trouble, expressed the view that the main 
problem was lhe insufficient availability of 
credit and its low return but not the rate of 
interest. 

On March 23, 1993 Minister for Housing and 
Physical Planning replying to a proposal of 
urgent puhlic importance put forward by UML 
MP Dron Prasad Acharya demanding that the 
problem of squatters be solved, said that lhe 
problem could not solved by the government 
alone, but national consensus was necessary 
for it. 

On April 6, 1993 lhe proposal presented by 
MP Bhim Bahadur Shrestha in the House of 
Representatives demanding that a joint 
committee of both houses be formed to joint1y 
prepare a report by evaluating the effect of the 
agreement related to 1he dam project of 
Tanakpur, was passed unanimously. Also 
members were nominated from the House of 
Representatives for the same. 

On April 7, 199 3 U1e proposal pre sen te<l by 
MP Dbikhnri Mansur in the National Council 
demanding that a joint committee of both 
houses be formed to prepare a report by 
evaluating the effect of the agreement related 
to the dam project of Tanakpur, was passed. 
Also members were nominated from the 
National Council for the same. 

On August 6, 1992 a tlelegalion led by speaker 
Daman Nath Dhung::ina met with Prime 
Minisler Girija Prasad Koirala in his office 
located at the parliament building and gave 
various suggestions about relief to be provided 
for flood-alfected people. 

On August 17, 1993 replying to questions 
raised in course of a discussion the attention 
calling proposal presented in the House of 
Representatives by UML MP Khaga Raj 
Sharma demanding that lhe practice of bonded 
labour be put to an end and the minimum rate 
of wage for agricullural labourers be fixed, 
Minister for lnduslry and Labour Ram Krishna 
Tamrakar expressed lhe view that although 
slavery existed in an invisible form due to the 
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lack of education, consciousness and civic 
awareness, yet if someone was proved to have 
kept slaves he would be subject to punishmt!nt 

On August 17. J 993 Replying to questions 
raised in course of a c.Jiscussion on the 
a ttenti on calling proposal presented in a 
meeting of the National Council by Prem 
Singh Dlrnmi dcm:imling that lhc status of 
squa1tcr!. be concretely dcftncd, Minister for 
Housing ant.I physical planning Dal Dahadur 
Rai made it known that His MajesLy's 
government has cah:gl1ri~.~d mak or female 
persons or inlli viduals or families. above 21 
years of :J{!e. :L' squ:111c1s who do nm own :my 
me:u1s of livclihoo<l . " ·ho have ~en stay ing 
inside the kingll11m uf N1:pal or d!-<:whcrc and 
<lo uot ro:.scl> any k111tl nf mov:lhlc or 
immovable propc11y in the 11:1111e of tbeir 
families. or who have been compelled to 
migr:uc after having lo).l all 1hcir mean~. of 
livclibomJ anti IHlUSl' as a rcsull o f noocl or 
la11dslilll' or ol any 0U1cr natur.il disaster. 

On Aui;u~t l'), 1993 Minister for Home 
Affairs Sher Duhallur Dcupa expressed the 
view in a meeting of National Council 1.hat I lis 
Majes1y ' s Govcrnml.'nt was determined to 
eliminate U1e pructict! of untouchability in real 
sense of tlh! tcnn. 

On August 22. 1993 'Prime Minister Girija 
Prasau Koirnla cxpres~ing his view in a 
meeting of tJ1c lfou!'>C of Representatives sail.I 
that R5'K of the refugees in the Ohutancsc 
Refugee Cam p have cviclenccs of being 
citiz.cn) of Dhutan. 

On August 29. 1993. replying to questions 
raisec.J in course of n <lii.cus!.ion on an auenlion 
calling proposal pul forward in a meeting of 
the House of ReprescnLatives by UML MP 
Harkn Man Tamang Ul'mrinlling that I.and 
cenilicatcs be c..lbtributed to those farmers who 
have been using public l:md for years, Minister 
for Housing and Physical Planning Bal 
Bahac..lur Rai 1nnllc it known that His Majesty's 
Govcrnmem has the policy 1.hat the land will 
be registered in the name of the persons 
concerned after making necessary evaluation 
of it and making them pay the maximum 

revenu e, provided that they prove to be 
squauers. 

On August 15, 1993 in response to queries 
raised in course of a c.Jiscussion on a proposal 
of urgent public imponance presented in the 
session of House of ReprcscnL.1tives by NC 
MP MahcmJra Kumar Mishra U1:1t aJI political 
parties, the youth force and social 
organizations including llis majesty's 
Government should take th e initiative to 
climinmc evil practices ex.isling i11 society like 
dowry anti Tilak, Minister for I tome Affairs 
Sher Dahac.Jur Deupa exprcsscc.J the view that 
:tllllOugh such CYils ~oulll not be c limin:ucd by 
means of enacting lnwi. only, yet llis Majesty's 
Guvcrnmcut would make an effort in that 
llir1Xlion. 

Un Scptcmhcr 3, Ill course of rcplyrng w 
vruious 4ucstions raised hy parliamentanan.~ in 
a meeting of the Jlousc of Rcprcsc11t:i11vc-; 
Prime Minister Gir1Ja Pm-;:id Koiral:.I made it 
known that a goal h:1d been set to crcat1.: one 
hundred and forty-nine thousamJ jobs during 
U1c 8th phm ( L<.>92- 1997) iu ac1.:or<la11cc wich 
U1c invesuncnt. 

On September 7, in course of replying 10 a 
calling attention preo;cntcd by NC' MP Mrs 
Sushila Sharma in a mcctmg Ille House of 
Representatives that th e cxil>ting legal 
obstacles he removed and a legal provision be 
made in accordance witJ1 the c4utlli1y of rights 
of women as mentioned i11 Ilic ccinslitution for 
the self-dependence and livelihood of divorced 
women, Ministi.:r for Law aml Ju:.lice Deen 
Danuhu Aryal cxprt!>sctJ th1: view that the 
economic policy of the government had nol 
hinder tlivorccll women from earning a living. 

On September 9, JIJ93 chainnan of lhe joinc 
communications commi llec Lila Koirala 
informed th e meet ing of House of 
Represen tati ves that the meeting of the 
conuniuce conctmcd had accepted lhe written 
apology made by chief editor of "The Rising 
Nepal" Dr. Turanalh Sharma for one of his 
articles. 
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Human Rights related acti'vltles or the 4th 
and Stb ~ssions or parUament held in ~~3 
are as roUows: 

1. Although the parliament bad formt~d 
Foreign and Human Rights Committee, it 
did not carry out any activities. 

2. Although the parlillment did a good job by 
raising and identifying issues of national 
importance and issues related to the 
pr0teetion and promotion of bwrum rights, 
it did not make so many effective effons 
to pressurize the government to solve Lile 
problems. 

3. Some legislative bills passed by the 
parliament seem conLrary to lhe spirit <1f 
the constitution, which migbt contribute to 
more violation of human rights. The 
National Droadcast Act 1993 can easily 
hamper freedom of expn:ssion guaranteed 
by article (2) 2 of the constitution. The 
government can restrict the rights 
provided by the constitution when it Cee:ls 
that they are against the inlcrest of the 
nm ion. 

4. The parliament did not taJce 1.hc initiative 
to enact laws necessary for enjoying 
fundamental rights provided by the 
consti tution of Nepal 1990 mor e 
effective ly, as it had promised to do so last 
year. 

S. The parliament was not able to pass tbe 
legislative bill related to compensation for 
torture. Due to this failure, hundreds of 
citizens are compelled Lo be subject to 
illegal torture hy administrative bodies, 
partic ularl y by tbc police . They are, 
therefore, deprived of their human rights. 

6. The Supreme Court nullified article 4 (l) 
of Labour Act which bad allowed foreign 
nationals to work in Nepal without any 
restrictions. 

7. No laws related 10 capital punishment 
were amended. 

8. The spea.lcer himself reminded that in U::ie 
parliament 1he presence of MPs and 
ministers was getting thinner • 

9. The parliament passed an act related to 
Royal Nepal Academy. according to 

which the prime atinister himself will be 
iL-. chancellor from now on. This act was 
binerly criticized on the ground that it had 
not only brought an academic institution 
under the bureaucratic control of lbe party 
in power but also revived the 
undemocratic tradition of the autocratic 
Panchayat system. 

To sum up, the two parliamentary sessions of 
1993 were not effective to control the 
government. Tbe parliament did not present 
any auraclion to the general public this year 
also. Instead of creating a healthy aunosphere 
to hold discussions on prorosals presented in 
the sessions in a democratic manner, the pan.y 
in power misused its strengU1 of majority to 
suppress tht:m. It was felt more strongly that it 
should be decided how, when and to what 
extent should party whip be ust!d so that the 
parliamentnrians can act more freely witb 
national interests in mind. 

Out of about 9 thousand and .SO questions 
raised in the sessions only about 5 thousand 
were answered. 

Out of 9 commiuecs under the parliamem only 
one committee - the Public Accounts 
Committee - submjue<.I its report However, the 
suggestions made by the report were no1 
implemented. 

The joint comminee related to the Tanakpur 
issue was not able to submil ilS repon. In the 
sessions. an undesirable atmospber~ was 
created now and then where manhandling and 
Gherao of the: rostrum took place. 

The replies given by miniSlers were merely 
lip-servic~. 

Complaints were heard this year as well lhat 
the parliament did not make ample efforts to 
be turned into place where public aspirations 
are freely expressed and not a place to act on 
the basis of majority and minority. a 
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Chapter 5 

HHG & Human Rigl1ts -1993 

T
ll E prime re !iponsi hi Ii t y to pru Le ct 
human rights in any country gllCS tu Lhe 
govcmmenL Accoro:Jing to the universal 
lied ara tlnn of 1-1 u man Rights e a<:h 

inJ I viJ u al is c n ti Lletl to l'l1jl1y funJ amen t al 
social,cconomlc anJ ciliz.:n rights and freedom. 
The govc.:mmc.:nl has the responsibility Lo honour 
human righ1s by pn:vcnting in fringemcnt upon 
human rights by one.: upon Ll1c rights of other.ls, 
relieving the aggrieved pJJty in case human rights 
violation has alreaJy taken place and initialing 
proceed in gs against the violators and honn ur 
hum an rights in national ~phcrcs . Jn case tlhe 
government, insteaJ of fulfilling iL'\ obligation, is 
involvcJ in cases of violating human righls it 
adversely affccLs the nation . 

Panchayat govcrnmt:nl ruling the country from 
1960 ll.l l!JlJ() was wd! known from the pnim of 
view of the \'iolation uf human rights. One of the 
main ohjectives of pcup!es movement of 1990 
was to overclu"ow Panchayat, which haJ ncglc~·t.cd 

anJ gross! y vin!:ncll human rights, to rl.'estahli sh 
human rights and ensure thcir effective 
implementation. In this background, the 
Consti tu ti on of the Kingdom of N ep:il has 
acce p tco:J bu man ri gh Ls as the back hone (1f 

democracy and formulated polith:al. cconomi1c. 
social,cultural and other rights of the people. T.hc 
preface of the Constitution highlighL~ on the type 
of democracy and hum an rights opted by tlhe 
people which mentions !.hat !.he constitution is to 
guarantee basic human rights lo every citizen of 
Nepal; and also lo consolidate the adult franchi~;e, 
the parliamentary system of govcrnmen!, by 
promoting amongst the people of Nepa! the spirit 
of fraternity and the bond of unity on the basis of 
liberty anu equality and also to establish an 
independent and competent system of justice with 

a view to transforming the conct:pt of the Rule of 
Law intn a living reality. 

But the full compliance to lhl! provi~ions of the 
Constitution and effective implementation is vet 
to be seen . -

This year too lhe government itself emerged lo he 
the violator of human rights and also initiated 
some acts of v iolelH:e. It is c xpl icit from the cases 
of violent shooting incidents in different parts of 
the mu n try. 

With the demand that Tanakpur issue needs 
national consensus for it bas cncroachcll 
tcrritori:il integrity of the country. kft opposition 
parties had staged co un tryw id e sit-in 
tlemonstration on March 5. 1993. On that day 
Samjhana Dahal. a I 5-ycar old student wa-" Id lied 
in a police shooting at the hcadqu artcrs of 
Sinuhuli district. Dasu Devkota, Dlu"uba Devkota 
and Ku! Prasad Sharma were wounded with 
bullet. On the s:une day police ch:irgcd batons on 
Mi's Staging peaceful sit-in in front of 
Singh:illurbar antl also used teargas. In lhe police 
action leader of main opposition Man Mohan 
Allhik:Jri and the-then secretary general of UML 
MaJan Dhanllari were manhandled and other 
seven MPs were injured. MP Krishna Gopal 
Shrcstha, who was seriously injumI, had to be 
admitted to Lhe hospital. Other people were also 
injured in the incident. This incident supports that 
right of peaceful dcmonsuation has been violated. 

lncitlents happened due to government repression 
on the struggle launched by seven left parties 
from June 24, 1993, were the main acL'i of human 
rights violation. Those events can be taken as 
straight and open violation of buman rights by the 
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government.Jn the struggle launchcll by the Left 
Parties. hullcls were lircll nn peaceful gathering 
in normal situation, that ll)O without any prior 
warning firing w:is brutally uonc., The Police 
targeteu tile gun to the person looking outside 
from the winuow an the third noor of a house. 
Many killed had bullets hit on their ht:ld anti 
abtlomen . Such police action hall killed 21 
innocent persons in Kathmandu v:illey alone. 
DiJaya Lam:i, arrcsh!tl in Ohuktapur, w:is tortun:tl 
brutally while in polite cuswJy cau~ing his death 
is still in custody. In the left struggle, police 
bullets had l.:ilk'\.I 2 in Chitwan, 2 in Nawalp:Yasi, 
ant.I I in RupatHlchi. In connection with the 
chakka jam (stop the wheel) program of July 19. 
1993, poli ci: fired 30 rountls of bu !lets in 
Jhapa .Thc adm1n1str&1 tion fin:d on peaceful 
gathering without fulfilling rcquiml procedures 
causing the <lcath or 20-ycar-olcl 011li Gautam oo 
the spot. During the left stru~lc uptu August 17, 
1993, there were mort! than 200 persons injured 
in pt)lice tirings throughout the Cl1Ulllry. 

There were widespread arrests of pasons this 
year. Many were arrestetl even an Kathmandu 
llcpriv1ng the right to peaceful gathering and 
cmying uut processions. The case to veriry this 
poi111 is the closure of the main gate of Open 
Theatre I lall and not allowing people to cooduct 
meetings. 

Many peopk wt!rt! arrested during the ldt 
mowmcnt ancl in the brut:il police repression in 
Rolpa. Those arrt!sh!U were implicated in false 
cases :rn<l n:ce1vct.1 inhuman tortures in police 
custody. Death of 3 persons imm torture while in 
police custot.ly 1s a serious issue of hum:m rights 
violation. 

Despite the co11st1tut1C\nal provision that MPs can 
not bl! arrested while the fMrliament is in session, 
17 MPs were am:st~·d 111 t•onncction with the left 
movement. tltP Am1k Serl.'han was beaten by 
pohl'C moki11g hun sermusly wountletl. I le h.Jd to 
be lleatetl in hMpital for a long time. 

Together with the h:fl movement, Prabhakar 
Suhl:tl1 from Outwal Mu11icip.1li1y. then a stmlcnt 
of Engrncering ln s111ute, Pulchowk, had 
disappcarc<l under police action. I le was am!sted 
on June 25, 1993 from Raina Park and was b1!aten 
by sucks an<l htt with boots. Policemen after 

si.:riously wounding him had clraggetl him away 
ant.I is still missing. This event has heen a case of 
human rights violation tlrawing national aucnlioo. 

There are various cases of violauon of the 
provision lhal persons can not be arrcsli.:cl wilhout 
servi ng warrants. There are very fcw arrests 
known by serving the arrest warrant Above all, 
the police spoke a Iii.: even at the coun of honour. 
On September 21, 1993, the K:Hhmaudu t.listril:t 
police am:sted Tilu Ghalc while she was waJkiug 
along the street.Writ petition was lih:<l on hchalf 
of 1ilu Ghalc anti the court ortlcred police to 
pro<lucc hi.:r within 2-' hours. On September 30, 
the police informeo the court that she hall not 
been arrested. Later on she was produced in the 
court on lhc 5th Octooor prr1c11<Jing that the arrest 
was made on the 3rd Octoher. 

On February 14, 1993, MP Subash Ncmwang 
registered an important resolution in National 
Assembly about the Human Rights 
Commission.The proposal contained the 
formation of a high-lev¢l all-party I luman Rights 
Commission with the representation of people 
working in the fielll of human rights. This 
proposctl commission wouhJ study anti evaluate 
the human rights situation ant.I recommend 
government for action. This resolution was 
rejected by voting which was protcs1c0 by Human 
Rights organizations anu activists. 

This Year 100 the working Journalist Act could 
not he approvetl clcspite the tlemand for years. 
The editor anti publishers of Dristi ant.I 
Prmarjagara11 were arrested unller the Stale 
Offence Act (A Panchayeti Law} on th~ charge of 
defaming Royal Family. This violated the 
frec<lom or press. 

The Anicle l l of lhe Constitut10n recognized the 
equality of ull dtiiens and equal rights of 
pro1ec11on uncler the law. Under this equality 
bcforc the law it is explicit that none shall be 
discnmina1cd tiascd on castl!S and none can tie 
untouchable. There is provision of taking action 
aml punishment agaima th<ise who practices such 
untouchability. Out in practice the government 
has contributed lll an environment for a 
widespread discrimination b:ise<l on 
untouchability. 
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The proviSlon of Civil Code relating to 
untouchability had to be declared unconstitutional 
within one year of the promulgation of the 
constitution. 

Bonded labourers have been working even for 
four generations in Kanchanpur, Kailali, Bardiya, 
Banke, and Dang of the Far Western Region, 
Nepal. It is estimated lhat out of lhe total bonded 
labourers 98% i!Ie homeless, 96% are illiterate, 
58% are agricuhural labourers and 20% are 
suffering from various diseases. The provision of 
school is for names:tk:e only. The Article 20 of the 
consti tu ti on has clearly pre ven led hum an 
trafficking, enslaving, bonded labour and work 
against will. But the government has not taken 
any steps to abolish the bonded labour system. 

Similarly, there was not any significant work 
from the government in connection with the year 
of Indigenous People - 1993 A.O. The Uuman 
Rights conwntion held in Vienna, Austria where 
Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala was present, 
had expressed concern on the state of indigenous 
people and pointed oul the need for improving 
I.heir lives. 

Nepa! h:i.s ratified three UN conventions related 
to slavery and also the convention on Abolition of 
all kinds of Rad:i.l Dis<.:rimination. But yet there 
is no effort from Lhe part of the government to 
abolish Deuki, Dadi. Kamaiya and fari systems 
prevailing in the country. 

It was natural for women to be optimistic, for the 
government h:is ratified the convention on 
AholiLion uf all Kinds of Discriminatk1n Against 
Women after the restoration of democracy. They 
got equality in Jaw but not in practice.Pasang 
Lamu Sherpa. the first woman to climb amp I.he 
highest peak of the world Mt. Everest, was 
dishonoured by depriving her of the facilities 
permissible under the rules. 

This year many women and girl children became 
the victims of rape. It is a pity that even the 4/5 
year old girls arc raped. A bill put forward by the 
MP Sahana Pradhan on behalf of Lhe maiu 
opposition party demanding stern action against 
the rapists was rejected in the p:irliamenL. 

Oespile that they go against the 'onsl itution, 
some Acts are still active co enforce black Jaws of 

Panchayat era which is a curse 10 the democratic 
environmenL Those Acts are Public Offence Aci. 
Crime Against State Act and Local 
Administration Act. An accused under Public 
Offence Act can be pul in custody for 3 months 
without any proceedings and this duration can be 
extended for 3 months at a time. Voice h:is been 
raised against the provision but the amendment 
has not yet been made. In I.he Crime Against Staie 
Act, the provision of death penalty is still alive. 
The Local Administration Act has given COO 
right to shoot bullets. There are cases of misuse or 
such provision of law. 

The government has privatized Bhrikuti Paper 
mills, Bansbari Leather and Shoes Factory and 
Harisiddhi Brick and Tile Factory established 
under Chinese assistance, Nepa I Film 
Corporation, Balaju Cloth Mills, etc. The public 
enterprises established under the Company Act 
had to be allowed to decide by themselves. The 
government made unauthorized interference and 
sold them again st the law which received 
sufficient protesls. Those protesters cla.im, "lf the 
sale is assumed to be government property, it 
shou!U be done according to the provisions of 
Government Property Arrangement Act which 
requires pricing suggested h y the local 
individuals. The auctioneer had to submit deposit. 
The government sold these enterprises to the 
private sector without the backing of the law." 
Many employees and workers were laicl off. 

Tbe Labour Act 1993/93 has a provision that 
Nepali citizens shall be given priority while 
competing for work. A case was filed in the coun 
against this provision which deprived 
fundamental righL~ of Nepalese within Nepal. In a 
decision of the court on September 22, 1993 the 
provision was abrogated. 

The Election Commission explained the provision 
of the constitution and laws in a very wrongful 
way and finalised the voters list for the by
eleclion of the MPs from Kathmandu 
Constituency No.-1 and Jhapa Constituency No.-
1, to be held on February 7, 1994 without lhc list 
being published to 1he public. The main 
opposition and other opposition parties protested 
it and a case was filed in the court. The coun gave 
the decision that the final list should be published 
and only then the Election Commission complied. 
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The government :ind the Election Commission 
had been criticized for lrying to prevent several 
citizens from exercising !heir righls to vote. 

Almost 10 months have already elapsed from the 
tlay when Prime Minister Girija Prasatl Koirala 
said in Vienna ~ I luman Rights Convention about 
the need to ensure a happy life without fear of 
turture.f orceful intc:rfrn.:ncc ant.I deprivation of 
human rights. Just on 1hc tlay of his return from 
Vienna (on June 25. 1993), three ci tizens had 
been killed with bulh!ts. The Prime Minister 
cl:ume<l the abohllon of death penally in NeraJ. 
Dul lhe provismn .. Kill lly hanging ur shooting 
bullclM 111 dau'c 152 ttf ~11h1ary Act 195<>160, 
mention of tlw t.mn~ of enemy demanding death 
pcn:ilty. 111 the dansc 27, 1hc w,.rJs"death 
penal!)" 111 dauSI! 13 11H!nl10111ng cnme and 
pu111 .. h111cnt untli.:r in dJusc 13 of Crown 
Inheritance /\cl. ltJX7/XX arul th~ p111visio11 of 
tka1h penalty untlcr the d.1u~ 2 of Crime Against 
St:ilc and Pu111sh11h:11t Act I IJMCJ/9() shows the 
t.lcath pt·uahy rs Still 1s vogue in the laws. A wril 
pcotion bas abo been lileJ 111 lhl' supreme rnurt 
demanding rc(lCal oi sud1 l:iws. 

In the i\rtidc 20 (2) in th\: part 3 of the 
l'ons1it11tiun, ii has hccn 1.kally mcnlioncu that 
mmors shall not 111! cmploy1.·ll m f:1Cll)rks. mi11cs 
ant.I similar ri:.k.y jobs. Nepal has also natifieJ 
convention on 1hc right of d1iltlrcn and alSll tnacle 
cffeuive from April 13. 1'>91, Chiltln:n Riglm 
l<datcd Act. Govcrnmc111 l1a.; 11111 cared 111 make 
implcmcntatmn t!lfrctr\'C. Th<! duldrcn constitute 
4 7.5% of wurkc~ in the l\lfJlCl l·actoril!S. 

Fon:igncrl> Rclat1.'t.I Rub 1975176 Ruic 14(3){4) 
disenminatc between the foreign (croak married 
to Nepali male anti foreign male married to 
Nepali ft:malc while 1ssu111g visa. As such 
provi~ion rnntravcm:tl lo the const11U11onal Right 
of equality. 1hc coun l1n.krcJ lu remove sul·h 
discrimination. 

This y<!ar many people J1ctl in plane. bus. uudc 
:11:<:idenls and tht nooJ aud land slides killed 
1.500 people. More than JOO thousand people 
were r..:nderecl homeless. Relief could not reach 
properly. The victims themselves protested 
agains1 Lh~ discrimination and corruption in the 
relief works where government not only arrested 
but also killed by firing hullcls. 

The 5/6 thousands prisoners in 65 prisons are 
spending miserable lives.There is no initi:ition to 
reform jail. Torture in jail is common. Sick 
prisoners have not rccci veu proper metlical 
treauncnts. Sick and heallhy pri~oners are kept 
together. The prisoners arc deprived of pure 
drinking w:i.tcr. 

Ahuut 100 thousands refugees from Ohutan arc 
taking sheller in Jhapa ant.I Morang d1stnc1s 10 

eastern Nepal. The presence of the rdugces is 
causing :i big psohlcm to Nepal. I l~IG i~ unahk 
to solve the problem. The clast>ific:iuon of 
refugees into four groups mc:ins that the 
government has endors~<l the concept of 
Dhulanesc Gnvanrncnt rcgarurng refugee 
pmtilems. 

l11is year the supreme leader of NC Ganc~h ~fan 
Singh wa~ awarlll'll UN 1 luman R1gh1s Awan.I h1r 
his contrihutiun to Human Rights in Nepal. llMG 
has failetl w proouce many reports Lo whk'h it is 
uhligaled. h is known that repon cm wnurcs has 
been pcooul.'l!tl antl report on Ch1IJrcn R1ghls 1s 
under preparation Such report is neither made 
public nor m:cive<l :itlvkc from Ml>s, llurnan 
Rights OrganizaMns or other related sectors. 

llpro the fiflh session of Parliament, the 
govcmmcnl coukl give only 5.438 answers to the 
9,345 questions asked in the Parli:imcm. Among 
the l) perm an<!nt committ<!es. only Puhlic 
Accounts committee chaired hy the matn 
oppos1Lion has prci.cnic<l three reports. None of 
the other commiuecs has bcl!n ahlc to present 
rcporis. The ministry of Housing and Physical 
planning has tota lly not responded to the 
questions ani.l olhcr ministries except fi nance h~s 
not respomlctl even to the half of lhe questions 
posed. 

According to the agreement h~tween NC and 
UML conclutlcd on August I 7, 1993, a 
commission al'l.'cptable to both the parties had lo 
be formed under the chairmanship of supreme 
court justice. The supreme court on the 8th 
September has already advised about the legality 
of such commis~ion. Dul Lhe commission has not 
yet been formed. The puhlic Lhus arc not clear 
ahouL the cause of death of Matlan Dhantlari, 
Secretary general of UML :ind Jiva Raj Aashrit, 
chief of organization Dept in a jeep accident. O 
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Chapter 6 

Hass Commu11icatiou Uedias & Human Rights-1993 

T
HE political movement am.I journalism 
appears to emerge and develop 
Logether in Nepal.A book on "Maize 
Farming" puhlisbed in 1921 eaused 

thc writer 10 land in jail. In 1930, a Nepali wa<> 
fined on tbe charge of reading a foreign 
publication. In 1896 Gvrkha Bharat Jeevan 
(Life of Bharatiya Gork.l:Jas) was published 
under the init.'l.tion of Moti Ram Bhatia. Later 
on, journals puhlishe<l from Nepal used to 
write on political matter eiU1er in indirect or 
inuicativc way. From I c;51 to 1960 press 
enjoyed unre.striclcd dcmocralic freedom. With 
the advent of pm1chayat .system in 1961, press 
was comrollc<l :mu it.s frce<lom curtailed. After 
U1e movement of 1980 press agnin enjoyed 
freedom until the re ferenuum. Bu L after the 
victory of t11c sn-calletl rcfonnctl Panchaya1 in 
the referendum. granti'rig rcgisLratinn lo the 
papers was Llbcrdionary :md the press hau lo 
undergo a strict censorship. Those who wrote 
against the Llistortcd Panchayat system to 
ind icatc thci r re volt. were threatened or 
intim idatcJ. In spite of all such happenings, 
the very fou nd:i lion of i nstilutional anu a 
professional journalism was laid uown during 
this Panchayat period. During t11is despotic 
period many JournaJists had IO be victim of 
terrorist att.ucks; t11cy were .sentenced LO the 
JaiJ and suffered at I.be hands of police and 
Mandales (Goons protected by the 
administration). Now t11e question may come 
about tbe situation of public medias that 
played leauing role in each and every 
movement to restitute lhe human rights and 
democracy in U1e country. The Gorkhapatra, 
Radio Nepal and Nepal Television are still 
under government ownership and control. TI1e 
public medias have not earned any credibility 

in the public eyes for giving unbiased news 
and views. People have not found them suited 
for democratic system as they publish only 
biased government views. 

The widely circulated weeklies have hccn 
identified with the existing political parties. 
Some newspapers were found 10 have 
published copy of decision of the cahincL in 
ucw.ikd fonn even before the ni:ws appeared 
in the governme111 owned Gorkhapatra. 
Rcadcrsh ip of the papers is also div idcd 
accordingly. 

The ruling Nepali congress and its 
parliru nen tary parl y arc di vi<lcd. UM L Party 
makes t11c opposition mainstn::un whkh also 
have majori1y and minority hlocks. Similarly, 
UnitcLI Front party :rnd Nalional Democratic 
Party make their own faction. Each of the 
party and fac Lion has its own a ff iii ated 
newspapers. The journals arc keen to derogate 
anu make fun of tlli.: political oprn1cnl parties 
an<l fa~tions. 

Some magazines and Newspapers 
professionally man:ige<l and published in t11e 
private sector have also emerged successful. 
Many magazines appear simply tu disappear 
after a shon while. Some papers b:ivc appeared 
LO .suit tbe requirements of foreigners and 
readers of the higher echelons. There arc quite 
a number of puhlications from non
govemment organizations too. 

The revealiug fact is that the public media has 
remained relatively more sensitive to the 
human rights issues. Frum the point uf view of 
Human Rights Journalism "'Relref from 
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Torture" of Cen tre fo r Victim of Torture 
(CVICT) and "Chiltl Concern" of Child 
Workers in Nepal (CWlN) are prominent ones. 
These journals, commiued to fight against 
govemmeni tortures and 10 preserve I.be right 
of children. have significanlly contribuLed to 
preserve human rights. "PrJchi" a publication 
regularly coming from lac,1 year (rNSEC), is a 
significant contribution towards creating 
human rights awarcnc~s . This journal, 
publishc<J by late Prakai;h Kaphley in the 
beginning days of hh entry to journalism, is 
I.be first uf iL-. type an<J 1s ga ining iocrcac;ed 
popularity. But "Prachi" has yet to collect 
m:uerials enabling it to au:iin its goal. 

There h a lso a "Forum of Human Rights 
Joumnlis1s". The memhcrs were expected to 
cover the ucws on human rigbls :md take 
pioneerin g role to increase hum:u1 rights 
awareness amon!! lhe public. Out lhis forum 
has nm done more 1.han puhlicalion of one or 
two spcdal issues. 

Thh time we arc goi ng to bring out the 
extracts of n.:purting of weeklies on human 
r ights issues in u chronological order. The 
contents unJcr the headlines are given to 
reflect the mc:rning of the reporting. 
Somewhere Lhc par1 of Llll! M!nrence is quoleJ 
as origin:illy puhli shcd. Des pilc lhat Wt! 

collccte ll human right~ reporli ng from 6 
we!!klics. we could nl'commoJatc spnce only 
for four wcckli1.:s. Our 1:111.kavour ::.hall remain 
to increase this numhcr in :-.uccceding yL>ars 

Illl\tA l{S tlA WEEKl.V 
(From fauu:uy 1, 1993 10 December 31, 1993) 

1. January I : Jail visit - Tanscn. FOPHUR 
and lNSEC visitcll Palpa prhou and gave 
suggestions for improvement in the 
conditfons to tht> responsible authori1ies. 

2. fanuary I : No proceed ings - KatJunandu. 
Gopal Pra~ad Ohakal . a rapist who hall 
raped in the police check post protected by 
senior police officer. FOpl IUR requested 
PM to preve111 l11e.excess mentioning that 
Dev Man Gurung, Photographer in the 
case was arrested will put i11 severe torture. 

3. January 8 : Specia l police terror -
Chandragadhi. Special police threatening 

and beating lhe local employees and so 
creating terror. 

4. January 8 : How is I.be prison?- Surkbel. 
Nepal Human Rights organization and 
prisoners Aid Mission Volunteers visited 
Surkhet prison ant.l reponcd on tJ1e torture. 
maJcrcatment ru1d worM! cc.1ntl itions. 

5. January 22 : Human Rights seminar -
Janakpur. Comprehensive reportiug on lllc 
SAARC Human Righis seminar. 

6. January 22 : Worker of people's front 
Arrested - Janakpur. Police arrested vice 
chainnan of Satwar VDC. Ram Dihari on 
I.be charge of tiring on his own brother. 

7. January 22 : Nepal i are being looted -
Bhairawa. Nepali coming back from U1eir 
work in lnt.lia get lootetl by the Indian 
policemen, custom ant.I Road Transport 
corporation people. 

8. January 29 : Girl ch ill! raped again -
Kathmandu . Mukundn Gurung of' 
Dhobikhola, Kalopul raped 12 years old 
girl working in his ~pmning factory. 

9. January 29 : Bhutnni publicity in the 
Goebels style : 111c head cut off rrom the 
body of Kau~h::il Dahal and Bah.1tam Giri 
who hnd been killed in Gomta of South 
Dhutan. 111e remains of corpse of llarka 
DuJ1allur Ra;, Sarvang district fountl. News 
published wit.h pho1n uf tJ1e vktims. 

10 Februa ry 12 : Left si t in front of 
Singhallurbar - Kathmandu . Sit in 
(Dharna) in lliffercnt parts of tJ1e country 
including Sin~hadurbar. A grnup of 40/50 
people inclu<Jing MP Tula Dahadur 
Gurung :ind MP Som Nath Pynsi arrested 
in the ,;1 111 program i.1.agcd it\ PokJ1~. 

11. f'ebru:ll'y 12 : Girl child rnped again : 
Pokhara. A person nwned Talama Gurung 
raped a 4 years old girl luting her to give 
chocota1cs in LJ1c evening on f-cbruary 5. 

12. February 19 : Suspicious murder : lta.hari. 
Suspicious murder of an Indian woman 
nruned Priti Cha.Iii. Police kepl secret the 
posunortcm rcpon and I.he name of four 
arrested persons. 

13. February 26: Human Rights. An article on 
human rights courtesy !PS and NPI. 

14. February 26 : Two cnses of murder • 
Butwal. On Fehruary 18 corps~ of Gori 
Budathoki in Butwal and that of an 
unidentified woman found in Satkar Hotel. 
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Krishna Nagar. 
15. March 5 Arrested and 

Released.Bhaktapur. Chairman, vice
chairman,District Chairman or NWPP 
arrested on the third phase program 
launched by Four lefi parties. 

16. March 5 : Shah to continue in Human 
Rights - Kathmandu. Reporting on 1.hird 
general meeting of Nepal Human Rights 
organization held on February 26 and 27. 

17. March 12 : Federation, Okhaldhunga. 
Okhaldhunga. The Human Rights 
Federation cons litu ted its district 
committee under the chairmanship or 
Tulasi Prasad Koirala. 

18. March 12 : Samjhana killed this way -
Sindbuli. News on the death or Samjhana 
Dahal with her photo and caption " 
Samjhana Dahal sal'rificed for the 
movemen1". Also publishei.l the 
conrrontation between lhe police aml 
demonstrators. 

19. March 19 : StudenlS confront on valley -
Ka thm an<lu. News on studctll 
confront.ation and the death of Bharat 
Devkota. In the confrontation, 19 from 
NSU and 14 from ANNFSU injured. 

20. March 19 : Passport pledged in order to 
drink water - Katlunandu. Detail news on 
lhe torture of persons who had gone to 
Malaysia for employment. 

21. March 19 : Am he sty demands -
Kathmandu. The general assembly of 
Amnesty International - 34 passed 
resolution demanding the release of 
Bunnese leader Ang San Su Qui. 

22. March 26 : They are sold by dishonesty, 
Article by Kamala Sharup based on lhe 
NGO "Sabadhan" analysing on the 
trarfick.in g and rape of girl child and 
women. 

23. March 26 : How Kajiman was <lead? 
Hetauda. Reporting on killing of Kajiman 
Biswakarma of Handi Khola village -5 by 
lhe beatings of police in lhe temporary 
police posl or Ba.~madi on March 9. 

24. March Ui : Request of FOPHUR -
Kathmandu. FOPHUR requested the 
ruling party to bring back the "proposal of 
avowal on hum.an rights" presented by MP 
Subash Nemwang and pass it unopposed." 

25. March 26 : Nepali student helpless in 

Delhi - Some one hundred students 
studying iu class 11 and 12 of Kamel 
Satsang Kiran Memorial School, 
Mebruali. New delhi were driven out from 
!heir hostel on March 11 and took shelter 
in Royal Nepal Fmbassy. 

26. April 2 : How lhe Bhutanese refugees arc 
living? Reporting by Peshal Pokhrel on 
Bhutanese refugees 

27. April 2 : Signature does not mean 
protect.ion - KathmanJu. News based on 
I.he press release of INHURED, of Chailra 
8. 

28. April 2 : Slogan of dissat.isfaclion within 
Amnesty - Kathmandu. The organizational 
conflict for leadership in the annual 
general meet.ing of amnt:sty intemalional. 

29. April 9 ; Trafficked woman in ~api1al -
Kathmandu. Mrs. Sumi1a Joshi sold in 
Bombay for Rs.30,000 comes tu 
KaU1manJu. De.si.:ription with her photo. 

30. Apri I 9 : The suffering of Da Ii ts 
(backward castes) : Kathman<lu. Nepal 
Dalit Utll.lan Sangh condemned I.he events 
of killing of Kajiman Biswokarma in 
Makwanpur, Handikhola by police and 
beatings of the mourners who blew sankha 
(for sacred sound)in Dailekh, Lankuri. 

31. April 16: Is there cheat.ing in the naine or 
human rights? Critical description based 
on 22 human rights organizations. Suman 
Dahal concludes that I.hey are not only for 
human welfare. 

32. April 16 ; What the govt. wants? 
Kathmandu. News with note on the release 
of the journalists of Punarjagaran and 
Dristi on the condit.ion of being present on 
due date. 

33. April 16: Anolher political murder -
Bhojpur. Biswabandhu Rai, son of Nara 
B11hadur Rai, chairman of booth 
committee of NC at Tulle Pani village has 
been k.illed by being siabbed wilh lmife. 

34. April 23 : What the Nepalese in Malaysia 
are doing? Kathmandu. More than seven 
thousand Nepali who had gone for job are 
in Malaysian prison. Royal Nepal 
Embassy in Bangkok send the list of 
agents wbo send them to Malaysia which 
lhe Ministry of Labour has not cared. 

35. May 7 : CDO and police beaten -
Janalcpur. Durga Prasad Pok.barel, CDO 
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and faya Sinha Thapa, SP were beaten by 
local people : later on baton charge, firing 
on the nir made. 6 people wounded. 

36. May 7 : Amnesty today - Article on the 
organi1.ational conflict of Amnesty. 

37. May 21 : Demand LO stop repression -
Kalhmaudu. FOPI IUR has demanded to 
stop inhuman repression of local prison 
administr:ltion immc<liatcly. 

38. May 21 : FOPI IUR in PaJpa - Tansen. The 
ft.ri.t disuict ossemhly of FOPifUR, Palpa 
district convened wilh the demand to 
abolish. public security Act and public 
offence Act. 

39. May 28 : Nepali missing in Malaysia : 
Malaysian p<.)lice and brokers kidnapped 
Nepalis who were helpless after their ent.ry 
to Nepal arranged. 

40. May 28 : The prison waiting for the death 
- Pa.rasi. The dii;uict jail in the verge of 
collapse threatening the life of many 
inmates. 

41. ~fay 28 : Again p<1licl! Terror : Gaur. 
Dulari Devi Majhi. J 1 y1:ars and her 
daughter J\narkali Majhi were killed by 
sue.Iden firing hy police I lnwuklar Taha ... il 
llussian nnd Asi.bt:tnl Sub - Inspector 
Saukhi R:un Yadav. 

42. May 28 : Protection rather than 
Rc~crva1ion : I h11nan Rights Federation 
orguniL.Cu a progr~un to mark IJ1c 'year of 
the indigenous people' on I :!th. President 
of lhe kllcrntion Kunwar Kanta stres:-.cc.I 
need of protccuon r:i1.hcr than reservation 
to such people. 

43. June .i : The girb are truflicked to Hong 
Kong - Police has :u'fl!stet.I a gang of girl 
lJ".tflil;kcrs who uo;cd 10 traffic girls from 
Nepal to pro~1i1utfon dl!ns in I long Kong. 
The police milled Chungking Mansion 
wilh lhe help of Nepali youth Pritam 
Gurung, working in Hong Kong ant.I 
Nepali girl Sophi 0 iswaka.nna who had 
hcen lured It> I long Kong for prostitutjon. 

44. June 11 : Girija to he critkiLed even in 
Vienna - A report of Kellar Subedi which 
c.lcscribed the PM Ko1rala shall be 
criticizcc.J by NGO representatives in 
In1em:llionaJ lluman Rights conference. 

45. June 11 : Pulkc inten:!Sl on Human Rights 
- Police has a11c111ptcd 10 :-how its concern 
on 1 luman Rights hy organizing a seminar 

on "Human Rights and Nepali police " 
46. June 18 : A Tibetan was killed this way. A 

policeman killec.I a Tibetan at lhe spot by 
firing and 8 woun<Jcd seriously.for not 
receiving illegal advances. Auempt to 
conceal the police excess. Police cordoned 
the ceam of Ministry of Home to safely. 

47. June 18 : Human Rights violated even in 
Dritain - Report of London (IPN/NPI) 
publishcu. 

48. June 18 : Vienna conference - published 
coverage on vienna conference. 

49. June 25 : Death or Murder? - Pa tan. 
Unnila Dasnet, 19 years. of Nakkhutol. 
suspec1ed to have died due 10 torture of 
her husband. Police have been trying to 
prove ll'lc case Lo be the case of suiciue. 

50. July 2 : About tJ1osc being killed. Report 
on the killing of people inclut.ling 
innocents in Knt.hman<.lu and Patan during 
the Nepal Dandh (strike). Indiscriminate 
firing 10 resist the movcmc111. 

51. July 2: What hnppcn in c.listricts? News on 
U1e movement in llistrirn. (!Jut t.hcre is no 
mention nf tJ1e arrc!.ts anu rcpres~ion) 

52. July 9: lluman lljghts violated in Nepal -
Amnesty ln1ernational published its 
annual reports in the Vienna conference. 
This dcscrihcs U1e ca~e.c, of failure of govt 
in t.lifkrenl counu·ies to protect I.he human 
rights. 

53. July 9 : The wounded dead - Ohaklapur. 
Dij:.iya Lama. 18 yc:1t!> aiTcstell by police 
on 4th in Sury:. Dinayak area, Ohaktapur 
died in Dir HospiUll on 6th. 

54. Ju ly 9 : Police causcu the government 
defame - KuiJ11nanc.Ju. ·n1c poH1..-c firing 011 
crowd in Dillio:v.ar without any rl!ason 
cau!'.>c 4 woun<Jell unc.I one mis:-.ing. The 
statement of Prcsic.Jcn1 Kunwarlrnnta. 
ll uman Right f.c<.lcration . 

55. July 16 : llrishikcsh Shah and l'uuma 
Raina on Arn:ir Luma - Kathmandu. 
ll rishikesh Shah, C'huirmnn on Nepal 
lluman Rights Organization rcuctc<.I that 
Amar Lama is deprived of hii; human 
righls. Wherc:Lo; Pou.Jina Ralna Tulaclhar of 
FOPllUR said Amar L(Jtna can not he 
caJJecl a criminal right now. 

56. July 23 : Ahout the movement - Reporting 
on the murder, am!sts, confron1aiion in 
diffe rent places. During the wheel 
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immobilization strike ofl 7th and 18th 
nearly half dozens died and many 
wounded io the confrontation between 
people and police. 

57. July 23 : Cbitwan is still disturbt:d • 
Chitwan. In me confroniation, a 16 Y'ears 
old K.aushalya Ranamagac died wilh bullet 
on her forehead. Police brutal attack on 
MP Amik Sberchan. Unidentified two 
corpses found in the west of Narayani 
bridge. 4 people from the supporler:s of 
movement died. 

.58. July 23 : Kathmandu. Story of lhose b:~ing 
cheated - Writeup about the torture faiced 
by Santa Bahadur Shrestba and Kliem 
Prasad Shreslha in Malaysian Prison. 

.59, August 6 : Human RighlS - 363 violalioo 
in 209 days - Kalhmandu. News on relc~ 
of Human RighlS Year Book prepared and 
published by INSEC. 

ro. August 13: Stabbed lo dealh - Patan. A 24 
years old Laxmi Bhakta Maharjan stabbed 
to dealh on 271h Shrawan while he was 
riding on motorbike. 

61. August 27 : About Barabalhwa incidence -
S arlahi. 30 rounds or blind firing in 
Bacahathwa. Instant death of Kapil IDev 
Sing, 30 years and Ilijaya Mahato, 24 
years by the firing. Shiva Prasad Ghimire, 
Rajkumar Mahato, Bhupendra Thakuri 
seriously wounded. 

62. August 27 : Girl Trafficker arrested -
Kathmandu. Rajjit Lama, who used to 
traffic Nepali girls to India, has been 
arrested. 

63. Sep1ember 17 : Story of a destitute 
woman: Sabiui Sapkota, a 46 years old 
window from Kavre, Sanlchu Aklckhct is 
being beaten, chased and driven out from 
her village. This act has been done under 
the guidance of Krisbna Hari Ilharnitrai, 
with lhe intention or possessing her sJlwe 
of property. 

64. October 1 : UML racing to release lhe 
aiminal -Obar.In. A news on !he UJking of 
girl from Dharan for flesh trade io h1dia 
wbere a UML worker Januka Dahal was 
involved in the trafficking and 1was 
arrested. 

<i6. October 8 : Where the Human Rinbts 
Ends1 Kalhmandu. A counter quesllion · 
posed by PM Koirala in a press conrerc~nce 

.. Where the human righlB ends?" I feel 
peace in society and security to me people 
is lhe human rights". 

67. October 8 : Law for personal protection -
Nepal Jurist Society oonvened a workshop 
on the "Law or torts" 

68. October 8 : Dacoit. Bomb and Bullets -
Kapilbastn. After the dacoity in tbe 
evening or 51h October, bomb blast, 
pelting or stones and logs and 
confroniation betwe.en people and police. 
Life disturbed and terrorized. 

69. October 8 : High Level Human Rights 
Conunission Demanded - Kalhmandu. In a 
statement issued on 2nd October, 
Chainnan of Amnesty International, Nepal 
appealed HMG to suppon lhe proposal to 
bave High Commissioner on Human 
Rights. 

70. Ocwber 15 : What happened in Rolpa? On 
7th October, Police interfered in a 
galhering of workers or United Peoples 
Front in Fareti VDC. Arrest without 
serving warrant and tonure. 

71. November 5 : Bullets in Dasain - Parasi. 
In a confrontation between police and 
people after the arrest or a Keshab Raj 
Gurung, a UML worker. The baton 
charged and Lhree rounds or blank firing. 

72. November 19 : The state or Morang Jail: 
Biramagar. Prisoners aid mission visited 
Biratn:agar jail and round 538 prisoners in 
a prison with the capacity for 3.50 
prisoners. 

73. November 19 : Those gone for job are 
loosing life - Kathmandu. The pain of 22 
Nepalese who spend 7 months in "puston" 
prison. 

74. November 26: The decision or a dictator 
court - BhU1an High Court has awarded 
life term to Tek Nalh Rijal. 

75 . December 3 : Amnesty is lighting -
Kathmandu. In a press conference held on 
the occasion of Human Rights Day, 
Amnesty International announced ilS 30 
day programmes. 

76. December 3 : Attack on Police - ltahari. 
Policeman Asbok Shah wbo was going to 
Bardi Khola Bazar on 22nd November, 
was attacked by Yubaraj Rai and Dev 
Cbanclall wit.b iron rcxls. 

77. Dea:mber 3 : Strange King: strange order 
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• Life lcnn awar<led to Tek Nath Rijal, an 
accused on slate offence. on 19th 
November. On 27th November, the king 
gave parole being cff cclive ''from I.be dlay 
of solution of problem of Soutlt Bhutan ... 

7~. Dect!mbe r 10 : Journalis t on arres t -
Diratnaga.r. Surya Nepal, corresponded of 
Dimarsha weekly. Diratnagar was arrested 
by police on 71.h 111ght and kept in police 
custo<ly. 

79. December 10 : Amnesty: Conflict 
Con1inue - Kathm;rndu. Amnesiy 
ln1ern:.11ionnl 1.fosolvc<l 8 groups on the 
ch;irgc of hciug 111<.Ji-..dplincll. unrcgulalcll 
:mu eng;1gcd in unut:sir:ihk a..:th·ities. 

80. Dccc111ber 10 : l.ahurc exploit Lahurc 
(lahure. one who goes for work outsiue 
thi: country) 250 workers from Druuai 
Pl:il1.' uccus~d 111:11 Nepali workers arc 
hctng cxploiletl by ;lll urgunizcd gmup 
from Nepa.I 

81. Occmctir 17 : Rolpa i~ 1urning tn he 
Ma,,h:U':i L1hcratcu Arcu • Rolpa luu.Jcr tllc 
intlucncc of C'omw1.k Pracbamla is likely 
to a liht:ratc<.l an.:a for Ma~hal. IuciJcncc 
of phuined mustier and !error is exceeding 
lht.! 1111111. 

82. December 17 : Coininitment to human 
rights • K•11J11na11t..1u. Speaking on a tJlk 
prngratnmt: hdJ w 111ark occasion of 
World Human Rights O:>y, Deputy 
Spc:ikcr of Houfc' of Rcprcscntativ~s 
Mahanu Thakur !.aid tJwt lherc is nec<l of 
c0llcclive cffon from all dass ant..! race~; of 
people to gel rnJ Clf ignorance. 
bacli.warduess :mll cco1111mic prohlcms. 

83 Dcccmhcr 17 : Dl·m:md for Hwnan Rights 
Com111ission • In a .~cm111:-ir org:mi1.cd to 
1:ckhratc -t5tJ1 I luman Righls llay, Speaker 
Daman N:1lh Ohunl:ana aJvoca1cd the 
need of a llu111:111 nights Crnnmission in 
Nepal. 

s.i. Dccemher 24 : \V(lUl lUl'.U ~ulfrreu more -
Ka1hm:111llu. Two cw1gress workers 
~uffcrl!d from Masha! terror i n Rol pa 
hrouglH to Kathmandu got a<l milled lo 
hospital only after two weeks of arrival to 
Kathmandu. 

85. Occcmber 3 1 : P~1t..lma Ratna Repoirt • 
Kathmandu . Report pu blished of the 
citizen's enquiry committee. 

86. December 31 : Bharat Gurung Freed -

Kathmandu. Oharat Gurung undergoing 
jail term in Nakkbu jail on Uic charge of 
v:irious crimes, freed on parole on Lhc 
occasion of the birth anniversary of the 
king. 

87. December 3 1 : Police found guilt y -
Biratnagar. A commission deputed by 
Nepal Press Council 10 enquire on lhe case 
of arrest of the rcprcscnt.1tive of Diman;ha 
Weekly Surya Nepal fount.! I.he police to 
be guilly. 

88. Dccl!mbcr 31 : l\latcmal Uncle's incest -
Dhairahawa. The sin of maternal uncle 
was known to l11c public when he raped 
his <.laughter in law in the Samrat Hotel. 
nc:lf llie bus !.lanll in Outwal. If the culprit 
Nctra Dah:uJur Sunar had not hccn 
allowi:ll to es1.·:ipe hy tJ1e polit!e he would 
have been a11:icked by the infuriJte1l 
public. 

89 December ~I : Look 10 the 1nt..ligc1111us 
people - l'rcshlcnt of lluman Ri~hls 
Pcdcration n:grettct..I fur nut tiringing any 
pr0gr~unmc to improve the couuition of 
inuigcnou)) pctiplc by gnvcmment and non 
gowrnmcnt u11i1s in tl1c yc:ir of i11lligcnnus 
people. 

ORISHTI WEEKLY 
(January 6, 1993 to Dcccsnbcr 29,1993) 

fanuary 6, 1993 : Sunila returns to her 
country - Surkhct. Su11i1:i Chaudhary,agc 
23. v.:1!> lureu 10 lnll1a hy llcra Singh. Her 
return w:t). rurangcd hy All lnuia Nepali 
Union Society 

2. fanunry 13. 1993 : Special rx>lice hclpcll 
Lhc ahs~ontling ol' criminal -Kathmandu 
R:unkri~hna P11udd. Nephew of Mini~tcr 
R:1mcha11tlr.J Pou~lcl :uTC\lcll on tl1e charge 
of co1TUptinn. Dhniha Raj Poudcl. anolht:r 
nephew of the same mi11is1er nnd Oamotlar 
Dhaka.I have remained at large. 

3. January 13. 1993: Police helped a cheat · 
Pokh~1ra. A man with the name Dr.C.D. 
Rai cheated Rs 45 lakhs worth of properly. 
Ile was assisteu by police to he 
ab~condi:<.I . 

4. January 13, 1993 : Tort ure in police 
custody - Kathm andu . A news on 
FOPHUR for its protest on I.he tortw-e of 
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villager taken into custody while 
protesting against the police rape in 
B udanilkamha. 

5. January 13, 1993 : SAARC seminar in 
Janakpur - Janakpur. A news on the 
seminar to be held in Janakpur on January 
21 and 22. 

6. January 20, 1993 : Nepali are refugee in 
Nepal : Presentation by Binod Dhungel 
based on the Surya Prasad Bbattarai's field 
report from Bardiya, Kailali, Kanchanpur 
dislric~ on Kamaiya system. 

7. January 27, 1993 : Hwnan Rights seminar 
in Janakpur - Janakpur. A seminar on 
"Human Rights situation in SAARC 
countries" concluded. Seminar 
inaugurated by speaker Daman Nath 
Dhungana. P.N. Bhagawati and Swami 
Agnivesh(lndia), Amir VI Islam 
(Bangladesh), Father Tunm(Pakistan) and 
Madan Bhandari and Mahendra Narayan 
Nidhi(Nepal) addressed. 

8. February 3, 199 3 : Foes of comm unis~ are 
friends among themselves. Swami 
Agnivesh says in an interview "Religious 
fanatic ism and sectorali sm des troys 
human righLS. 

9. February 10, 1993 : Brutal Murder -
Janakpur. A news released from central 
office RPP claiming that Kaleswor Kapar 
Kewal of Bharatpur VDC has been 
murdered by workefi of Nepali congress. 

10. February 10, 1993 : S atyagraha in 
Dhangadbi - Dhangadhi. Famine victims 
were rehabilitated by government in 
1975/76 but were not given ownership 
cenificate. The victims launched 
satyagraha as a protest before the 
Municipality. 

11. February 10, 1993 : Excesses of police 
Inspector • Achham. Inspector Pitambar 
Adhikari showered baLon upon the 
students returning from examination in 
Sodasha Secondary School. Dala Bahadur 
Soud seriously wounded. 

12. February 17, 1993 : Drunk policemen 
TerroriU!d Jhapa : Two dead, 60 injured -
Jhapa. A police team from Mecbi Zone 
police office, headed by Assistant Sub
Inspector Matrika Koirala terrorized 
people. Confrontation between people and 
policemen. Mrs Durga Bhandari and 

Adhikari Mahato dead in truck accident 
while returning from mass meeting held to 
protest the police excesses. 

13. February 24 : Policemen's slogan • 
Kalhmandu. Policemen raised slogan 
against Ule police Inspector Nir Bahadue 
Gurung of Bagmati battalion. Inspector 
Gurung bad beaten policemen under lhe 
influence of alcohol. 

14. February 24 : Carpet children : Facts can 
not be concealed by biding lhe statistics. 
An article on child labour hy Gauri 
Pradhan 

15. March 3 : Anolller story on cheating worth 
of millions in a welfare state and rule of 
law - an · anicle by Dinod Dhungel. Dealt 
on unemployment, right of being 
employed, the no. of manpower export 
agencies to 28. One of such agency .. 
Pradhan overseas employment ccnLTe" 
cheated 20 millions from some 500 
unemployed youths. 

16. March 3 : Small king big regime -
Narration of exploi!aticrn by Raja of 
Baj hang. There child ma rriagc anu 
multiple marriage prevails. The "legal 
counc:J" does not give justice to people 
other than Thakuris ( to which the Raja 
belongs). Survey Repon send hy Rnmesll. 

17. March 3 : Murder after murder - Sarlahi. 
Murder of Diwalrnr Singha followed by 
another murder to conceaJ lhc fust crime 
in Sedhuwa VDC. Police arrested relatives 
of Oiwakar who had come to know about 
the case. 

18. March 3 : Arrest the MP, cremate the 
dead body, over - Sindhu!L News 
coverage on the murder of Samjhana 
Dahal on March 5, 

19. March 10 : Tanakpur and siar.e terrorism of 
22nd - Kathmandu. Police repression on 
the movement launched by four lefl 
parties. MP Krishna Go pal injured. 
Peaceful demonstrators in Singhadurbar 
lathi·Charged. 

W. March 10 : Stonn in the world of street 
people • Kathmandu . S1teet child Gopal 
Nepali, 12 years claims lhat he was left in 
Gorakhpur on the charge of lhcft. Police 
beat without any reason. 

21. March 10 : Latest Report or Amnesty 
International : Naked show by police in 
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the rule of Girija - Report on the police 
brulalily and violation of human righls 
before the murder of Samjhana Dahal -
Report by Joshi Alvis. 

22. March 10: llome Minister lies - Janakpur. 
384 persons arrested when four ldt p:lrt.ies 
blockaded (Gheraoc<I) CDO office in 
Janakpur. Dul home minister denies tJ1e 
report of any arrest. 

23. Marh 10 : Polil!c lathi-cbargc : rour 
injured - Chit wan. Lalhi-charge on a group 
of picketers at I.he order of CDO on Lhe 5U1 
movcmC'nt of four left group. Dalchanura 
Pandil , Gopu l Kuwar and Ram prasad 
Shrcstha i.eriously injured and 
hospitalized. Devi Gyawali injured on 
head. 

24 . Man:h 17 : Nepali crying in Malaysian 
Jails - Nepali who reached Malaysia in 
search of job on Jan 6 landed in fail in 
DIPO lrrunigratiun Macap Um Doo Dlock. 

25. March 17 : Khukuri (Nepali Knife) docs 
nol have eyes tu sec ; who is Dharal 
Dcvkota? - Ka thmandu. Despite the 
conflicling arguments I.he responsibility 
of muruer goes to I lomc minister Sher 
Dalladur. anti the ;lJ1nourcu team of NSU 
will1 ilS vicc-chnirman Umcsh Rayamajhi 
and Ravi Shn:stha - A remark. 

26. Mutch 17 : To Sinclhuli dose (Dantlh) ; 
Sindhuli Madi. The news of general srrike 
in Sindhuli. 

27. M~u·ch 17 : Whik Rcmemhcring Samjhana 
- An article on Samjhana Dahal by Ms 
Nirn Achatya depicting rcl:ltion .. Women 
and Human Rights" 

28. March 17 : Terrorist threat Nepalgunj : 
Three persons wiU1 loaded guns arrested in 
Janma police posl on March 8. 

29. March 17 : Child labour, Dark life - Four 
hundred U10usand child labour in Dcll1i. 

30. March 17 : Procession against police post 
incharge. Janakpur. A protest 
demonstrations and mass meeting against 
police repression, terror and hooliganism 
in Dhauusa on March 14. 

31. March 24 : Why commission delayed '~ 
Kathmandu. News related to tJ1e deaU1 of 
Dharat Devkoia. 

32. March 24 : Samjhana killing - judicial 
commission demanded - Kathmandu. 
News based on report of four human rights 

organizations 
33. March 24 : Palace D.S.P. - KatlHM.ndu. 

Palace D.S.P. released and made to resign 
some palace service employees on his own 
will. 

34. March 31 : Nine injured. eight arrested. 
Tehralhum. Nine wounded am.I Eighl 
arreslcd in a confrontation bc1wccn people 
and policemen at Chnl.har Sukrahare 

35. Mrm:h 31 : Junkies against forccu haircut -
KmJunandu. Youths again!\t forc4:d haircut 
by police 

36. March 31 : Advocate at.wckcd in court -
Rajbiraj. Advocate Rcshcm Lal Ma11d:1l 
was atlempled LO murdl!r wilh knife wi1hin 
tl1e premises of Sapt.ari District coun 

37. Marcb 31 : Janakpur : Police help crimin:ll 
escape.Police he lped criminal of 
Gonrupara killings in Mahot1ari districL 

38. March 31 : No democracy in police 
barrack - News based on corruption and 
dictator tendency of officers in militmy
auditors report 

3CJ. March 31 : Conllii.:t in Amnel.ly P:ita11. 
Conflict between Krishna Pahadi a11J 
Shiva Raj Pant. Kam;.ila Pant in 1he 
general meeting of Amnesty lntemational 
held on March 28. 

40. March 31 : Police in congress terror -
Dara. News on the murJer of Dhikari 
Ma.halo. 

41. April 7 : Dhl1ict Asseinhly boycoll - Pal1~1 
fully disturbed. PalpJ. weapons uscu in 
stuuelll fighting, some serious, students 
including Sesh Kanta Gauuun president of 
student union in custody. 

42. April 7 : Unforgell.ihle day : April 6, 1990 
- Repon by Ramesh Khadka on Lhe evenlS 
on April 8, 1990 and subsequent inci<lems. 

43. April 7 : Sister-in-law raped - Salyan. 
Prem Bahadue Oil of Lekh Pokhara W. 
No. 5 Agri Village, raped his sister-in-law 
Dhaka Oli. 

44. April 7 : Another death in Dhimad -
Tanahun. Tilakar:nn Subedi, 40 years, 
found banged on Cbaitra 15 under 
suspicious circumstances. 

45. April 7 : Shop loote<.l for not being 
congress - Biratnagar. A hardware shop 
was looted in Inaruwa of Sunsari disLrict 
just in front of police post. 

46. April 7 : Love cause Lhe loss of property • 
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Siraha. A 25 years old muslim youlb 
Kutusb who had been running shop for 
bangles in Laban Bazar for 5 years 
compelled Lo nee away by leaving bis 
property behind. The cause bis love wilb 
I.be Rekha Saiada 

47. April 7 : Hotel labourers arrested -
Cbitwan. Santakumar Shreslha, owner or 
Island Resort confined hotel labourers in 
room wilhout any reason. 

48. April 14 : Press repression LO please lhe 
palace - Kathmandu. The fourth state 
people were arrested on lhe charge of slllte 
offence and put in custody in the 
pancbayat style, for infonning public on a 
news reported by roreigner about a person. 
A case is being framed on the same 
offence againsl the journalists of well 
known papers Dristi and Punarjagaran. 

49. April 14 : 3 years term for arrested 
journalists.The governmelll is filing the 
case against journalists of Drisli and 
Punarjagaran, demanding 3 years prison 
term and Rs.3000 fine. 

50. April 14 : Murder of African leader Chris 
- Johnsberg. General secrewy or South 
African Communist Parcy was murdered 
last saturday on his own lawn before his 
daughter. 

51. April 14 : New year begin with arrests of 
journalists. Writeup or Raghu Pant. Tbe 
narrow and unclerur tooms in Kathmandu 
police custody which was well known to 
keep journalists in Panchayat days, could 
accommodate three journalists after 3 
years- A part of the writing. 

52. April 14 : The bullet did not spared even a 
street children. Kalhmandu. The s1reet 
children found some bullets thrown in the 
heap of gartmges. In an anempt to pierce a 
whole on the bullet exploded to injure the 
child. 

53. April 14 : Dealh after beatings : 
Sindhupalchowk. Thak Bahadur Arya! of 
Thakari VDC died while undergoing 
1reatmenl in Bir Hospital.He had been 
given drinks and beaten by some local 
people. He was thrown away after beating 
presuming that he was dead. 

S4. April 14 : 14 years child in jail : Janakpur. 
13 people including 14 years old Bijaya 
shah, TaTapalbi village or dbanusba 

district were arrested on lhe charges or 
attempted murder and were sent to 
Jaleswor Jail 

55. April 21 : Adolescent Raped. Sapcmi. A 
16 years old Anirika Devi Satar mass 
raped in Khando Khela on April 18. 

56. April 28 : Fear or Brother-in-Law -
Kathmandu. The brother-in-law of the 
Prime Minister Koirala is general 
secretary in Pak Foreign ministry and 
a1tack on freedom and human rights in 
Pakistan. Nepal keeps quite. 

51. April 28 : Siory of child rape - limn. A 7 
years girl Sunita Basnet studying in 
Pragya Sadan Boarding School, KG. cl~s 
raped. 

58. May 5 : Single grave for mother and son -
Rajbiraj. The corpse of a 30 year woman 
and about 5 year old child found in lhe 
field of Kusum Thakur in Maleth VOC -
1, on April 28. 

59. May 5 : Girija Babu, are not you satiated 
by blood? Panchllulr. On April 29 savage 
murder of the family of Kuber Prasad 
dulal in Lungrupa,4 miles away from 
Dislrict Head Quarter. 

60. May 5 : Rape victim Katuwal in Patna -
Damak. Man Bahadur Katuwal was raped 
by three ladies on April 25. He went to 
Pama for medical 1reatment. 

61. May 5 : Peace Army but oot peace -
Reporting on Royal Nepal Anny. Where is 
peace? Army men in custody. Army 
officers and conl.ractors together, Forest 
being wiped. 

62. May 5 : International organization appeals 
for withdrawing the case against the 
journalists. PEN appealed 10 withdraw the 
case against Sambhu Shrestha, Mathbar 
Sing Basnel and Saradchandra Basli on 
the ground of protection provided by 
article I 9 or the Uni versaI declaration or 
Human Rights. Appeal made on April 22. 

63. May 5 : Doubt or child Trafficking. 
Udayapur. A 13 years old daughter or 
Bindiya Lal Tharu a peon or Chihan 
Pokhari High School, has been missing. 

64. May 5 : Reports by journalists ~ Parsa. 
Repon by journalists on the firing incident 
or Padmaul village, Nagardaba VDC oo 
Mardl9. 

65. May 5 : Meeting prisoneD not allowed -
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Chantlragadhi. The prison section of Jhnpa 
district has not permitted to meet 
prisoners. 

66. May 5 : Police suppress the case of 
murder : Gulmi. TI1e policemen who sided 
wi1b the accused Mahesh Bahadur 
Praclban, arreslcd on tJ1e charge of murder 
of Mina Shrestha in Punighal. h:i.s been a 
subject of proceedings. 

67 . May 12: Dlood c;.hcd in Duddbajayanli 
Day. Janakpur. Fi rings in Kbuta 
Pipargadhi on Buddha Jayanti day. 18 
women seriously wounded. Ramsagar 
Devi and Kad:.uya M:.tjbi had bead injury. 
Five bospitaliied Confrontation of 
landless amJ police 

68. M3y 19 : An ariicle by Bhiks hu 
Aswoghosh - Human Rights. Differe nt 
versions-"Nowhcre is the violation of 
human righlS mc,re lhru1 ii is happening in 
USA and otht>r capi1alist councries··. A 
quote from the article. 

69. June 2 : Child ab~conding, Lalhi Ch~irge 
and fuing - Chttwan. People raising voke 
against Ranger Komalkant. Police of 
Caine.la Gaisti. 'likanli latJ1i charged and 
opened fire . 

70. June 9 : Confrontation in Vienna. I luman 
Rights organi1.:.11 ions from Nepal protested 
agam!.l I.he Primt! Minisler for his claim 
that human rights situation is consolidated 
in the country. Conrl'Oniation belwccn me 
govt and NGOs vi!.ible. 

71. Junt! 16 : US lbrc:ucns vienna : slogan 
"Carler go back" Vienna. l500 
parLicipanls from di fferent parls of lhe 
world bad raised slogan againsl the eJ.· 
president of USA Jimmy carter "GO 
BACK" for 30 minutes. 

72. June 16 : Ramechhap ngain Terrorised. 
Ramechh:ip. A group of 200 NC people 
led by regional member Devi Bahadur 
Tamang auacked C111 leflislS on June 5. The 
police denied even to register the 
complaml ag:iinst lhe attackers. 

73. June 23 : NC worker involved in women 
Trafficking : Butwal. Hema Raj Bhusal 
who claims tu be an active NC 
member.lured three women for sale to 
Punjab. 

74. June 23 : Men being kill~d. missing and 
thrown away - Kalhmandu. The no of 

people killed by the government in four 
days has exceeded two dozens. (During 
the June 26 to 29 in the days of 
movemenc). 

75. June 30 : Li st of the people killed -
KatJ1mandu. Names uf 12 people killed in 
police action publi~hcd . 

76. June 30 : Model of fa<..'Ci>.'iCS - Kathmandu. 
A team of 25 policemen arrested four 
pcrso~ from lhe Lhird noor of a hoosc and 
carried 10 Koteswor Pohcc Post, beaten 
lhem seriously aud forcefully made w sign 
on false stal~menlS. 

77. Juot 30 : Prolesl ag:unst Govt. from 
Vienna. National coonlinal.ion t.'Ommil!l'c 
representing Nepa.Iese NGOs 10 the world 
Human Rights conference rJ~ing llic c.~uc 
of rampanl firing , tle1m111ded for the 
relea!.c of detainees and penalise tile 
criminals. Nepa l Human Rights 
organization, I lurnnn Rights Federation. 
Forum for Protection of I I uman Rights, 
Nepal Dar Associations etc protestetJ aml 
criticii.cd the govcrn111c111 for brutally 
firing antJ killing innocent people. 

78. June 30 : Genocide protei.tcd - Lalitpur. 
Forum for protection of Human Rights 
Lali1pur. in a press M~ucincnt, protes1cd 
government for killing innm:cnl people by 
bullet firing. 

79. June 30 : She become widow -
Kathmandu . Ram Prasnd Sapl: ota, 24 
years was hit by police aiming at U1e bac:k 
despi1c that he pleaded to be a employee 
by showing bis ID card. A women (will 
Ram Prasad) become widow within the 
first year of marriage. 

80. July 7 : Hunger Strikers in Prison • 
Kathmandu. S1udcnL'i undergoing hunger 
strike were arrcste<l and put in lhe custo<ly 
at Hanuman Dhoka police station. 

81. July 7 : Dristi correspondem ati.acked -
Rajbiraj . Hooligans attacked Lokendra 
Dudalhoki. a correspondent of Drisli. 

82. July 7 : Police presenis dacoit wilh a pistol 
- fanakpur. Sub Inspector Ram Chandra 
Mahato of Dhanusa gave a Chinese pistol 
wilh 16 round bullets which was given lo 
Mahato 10 arrest tJ1e dacoil. 

83. July 7 : Those who sacrificed for the cause 
of movement Personal data with photo of 
those killed by police firing in Kathmandu 
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and Laliq>ur published. 
84. July 7 : Govt. violales Human Rights. 

Lalirpur, Appeal oourt Bar Association,. in 
its meeting of July 2, has decided lhat lhe 
govt. bas violated Human Rights by 
killing more lhan two dozens of people by 
firing. 

85. July 14 : Where are I.he missing people? 
Kathmandu. Dozens of people arrested in 
connection wilb valley baodb are still 
missing (21 names available to Dri:sli 
published) 

86. July 14 : Missing • Kalbmandu. News 
wilb photo of Prabhakar Subedi published. 
Subedi missing since June 26. 

87. July 14 : Disabled too victim of st:ate 
terrorism. Butwal. Confrontation between 
go\"emment supporters and opponents in 
a procession coming out in Debdaba, 
Kbairani Bazar. More than six UML 
supporters arrested tortured. Disablled 
Ba1akumar also seriously tonure.d. 

88. July 14 : Human Rights violation shoiuld 
be raised in UN· Kalhmandu. News b:ll;ed 
on the statement of INHURED. 

89. July 14 : Prisoners under poli~ inhuman 
treatment • Kalbmandu. Those arreslled 
during Kathmandu Bandh and Nepal 
Bandh suffering under police custody. 
Bijaya Lama of Kavre Palanchowk, one of 
such sufferers died, 

90. July 14 : Bar A.s:$ociation regrets • 
Laiilpur. General Meeting of Nepal Bar 
Association Lalitpur Unil, held on June 
28, has oondemned police repression und 
decided that such acts are against bum.an 
rights. 

91. July 14 : Killings be condemned • 
Kathmandu. A news based on statem1ent 
issued by 18 doctors including Dr Math111ra 
Shrestba urging Nepal Medkal 
Association to honour its commiWlenl to 
protect human rights by opposing such 
killings. 

92. July 21 : How many Kausbilas to be 
killed? • Kathmandu. A news covering the 
name of those arrested and killed. Ooe 
among lhe killed w~ Kaushila Rana killed 
in Cbitwan on 19th July when sbe had 
gone to fetch milk with ber baby. 

93, July 21 : Foreign Affairs and Human 
Rights committee protests : Foreign 

Affairs and Human Rights committee of 
House of Representatives issued a 
statement protesting govt. for not allowing 
to study on human rights situat.ion. 

94. July 28 : Vehicle strike in Eastern Region 
on 16th -Da.mak. Police Inspec1or surendra 
Bahadur Singh killed Dilli Gautam by 
firing buUet on I.he heart of I.he victim. 

95. July 28 : How the parliament can be 
respected by dishonouring the 
parliamentarian? An article by Dr. Hari 
Bilcram Thapa wilh a caption "MP Bam 
Dev Gautam was not spared" with a 
photo. 

96. July 28 : Demanded action against 
murderer • Kathmandu. Nepal Free 
Transport Worken;; Association and Nepal 
Free Painter Labour Union demanded 
action against the killer of Dilli Gautam 
who bad been killed on shrawan 4 in 
Damak. 

97. August 4 : State Terrorism has not ended. 
Biratnagac. A news with the description of 
the cases of violation of human righis in 
Morang Districts. 

98, August 4 : Hunger strike still continue. 
Kalhmandu. Health workers struggling for 
I.he right of getting opportunity to study 
still on hunger strike on the 25th day. 

99. August 4 : DeaU1 from bealing Butwal . 26 
year old Prem Bahadur Shrestha died from 
police beatings. 

100. August 25 : Five died in Sarlahi • 
Barahathawa. Police fired 52 round 
bullets in Barahathawa rour died at the 
spot and Kiran Shrestha died while on 
way for ireaunenL 

101. September I : Sarlahi to be Somalia -
Sarlahi. The field report on firing episode 
from Barahalhawa. 

102. September 8 : Women Trafficking · 
Butwal. Sabita Poudyal, 15 years old 
taken to Delhi for sale. 

103. September 8 : Rolpa terrorized • Rolpa. 
Description of police and Congress 
attack, kidnap, arrest and misbehaviour 
on lefts. 

104. September 8 : Our girls are being sold 
before us. Some important excerpts rrom 
lhe book "Sexual exploitation and Nepali 
women " prepared by Pelin Odiya. 
UNICEF. 
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10.5. September 8 : 350 women raped during 
lhe tenure of Girija - Kathmandu. Women 
from 3 IO 65 years old raped. A bill for 
tbe punishment of mpisLs prepared by MP 
Sanana Pradhan on behalf of women's 
press ure group, rejected by uhe 
parliament. 

106. September 8: Child raped again - Ilutw:ll. 
A 12 year old girl G ita Sapkota, of 
Saljhandi VDC - 6, Rupandehi district 
raped. 

107. September 15 : Murder or suicide? A 
new~ on 1.he death of a Nepali Dahatlur 
Shrcsl11a. who had gone to Malaysia and 
U1cn to TI1ailand in search of job, found 
dead before Roynl Nepal Embassy. News 
willl photo put>li:.hecJ. 

108. September 15 : Father rapes daughter -
Ncpalgunj : l srnnil Siddhiki, 32 ye:irs of 
Ncpalgunj - 16 Korcnpuruwa raped his 
own 12 years old daugh1er. 

109. September 15 : Human Rights Activist 
appeal : Dhankut.a. Referring to Ulc arrest 
of persons in the c i.ISC of pol ice and 
Oumb, re4uci;t of FOPllUR (Dhankuta) 
to Distrkt oflicc to honour human rights 
granted by lhe ccmstituuon. 

110. Septcmt>cr 22 : Limit to express ha!Ied 
100 : Chitwnn. A 70 years old 
Kh:Kl:ina11da Rcgmi raped 13 yt"M old girl 
Parva1i PoucJcl on September 16. 

lll. Septcmher 22 : Again chi l l.I raped -
1~inahu. A 4 years old girl of Kllain.·nit.'lf 
w:t' rnpcd t>y Oi:-.hnu Ilahauur Oa1,,net. 

112. September 29 : A you1h w:is swallowed : 
Kathmandu. An inn·stigativc siory on 
how a mi,sing !>ludcnt Pmbh~tkar Suhelli 
wa.1,, kidnapped. 

113. October 6: l..)Cv1llsh 11ir1un: in Jail - limn. 
J\cu:-.cu of making ;111 aucmpt to flee away 
from jail, four pri:-.onl!rs were kept on 
handcuffs, feller for lhc neck and feel. 

114. Octoher IJ : (io to Rolpa to know 
congrel's - Rolpa. Thi!' people of Gairi 
Gaun. Jangkol , Dhaw~tng, Kowgaun, 
Dhawang, Korch:iwung and Ka.rcshi VIX. 
unller the j oint assault of police and 
congress worker~. 

115. October 13 : Human Rights activists 
against Russiru1 homicide : Human Ri;ghts 
organizations of Nepal "we condemn the. 
violation of human rigbts in Russia by 

the Yeltsin govt support by power." 
116. November 10 : Children missing from 

DaJmandir - Kathmandu . Ramesh Pande 
and Laxman Pande, sons of Lekhnatb 
Pande of Nuwakot, Th:map:ui, who were 
admi1ted to the DaJ.mandir on 1979/80. 

117. November 10 : Indian Police in Saptari • 
Rajhiraj . Indian police enter Nepal 
without rennil. Dealh of Kisun Yadav by 
the bull et fired by lndinns including 
kailash Ya<lav. 

118. November 10 : Anolhcr murder in Dolpa 
- Nepalgunj . Oharal Dahadur Gharti,..t5 
years , res ident of Kohlpur Dharaiya. 
Dnnke. was healen when gone to Rolp:i. in 
Dasain festival. He uic<l l ater wh1!11 
undergoing 1rcuu11cnt in I l ospital. 

119. November 10: A congress killi. another -
Jajarkot. Dile R:ina. a congress worker 
had been murdered by Yagyan Dahadur 
Kliatri VDC, ch:l.irmau by Slabbing in the 
stomach on Octobl!r 7. Dil e Rnna had 
gone to see mela (tcslival). 

120. November IO : AU.ack on lJML worker -
Chitwan. Stu<lents Dev Narayan Mahato 
and Gang::i Ram Mahato attacked by 
Kbukuri(lcnife). 

121. Novcmbcr 24 : MP Gautam arrestcu -
Dang. UML MP Sit>a Rnj Gau1nm was 
arrested nml kept in Dis1.ric1 police office, 
Ghorahi. 

122. November 24 : When U1e polke himself 
~rca1es terror . Oiratnagar. Rauhe Shyam 
C'hnudhary. rcsitknt of Oiratnagar 6 wa ... 
beate n to the point of death in the 
midnight 

123. November 24 : Protest against polilical 
murder Kathmandu . Amnesty 
ln1cm:i1to11a.I is 10 :ieccle1111c its crunpaig11 
against the violntion uf human rights. 
polit il:nl rnurll t: rs and cases of 
disappt:arftnce. 

124. November 24 : Dead t>mly in Airport • 
Ch itwnn. De:1u hoc.ly of Oala Krishna 
Diswok1uma, 78 yc:us wa:-. found in Ille 
airport on 2501 Karuk. 

125. November 24 : FOPHUR Demand -
Kathmandu. FOPHUR issued a presi; 
release demanding the release of Tek 
Nath Risal, leader of Ohu1anese Human 
Rights movement 

126. December l : Appeal 10 save the life of 
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Sikhs • International You th Sikhs 
Federation (ISYF) express its serious 
objection to lhe handing over of fine sikhs 
arrested in Koteshwar, Kathmandu by 
Nepa1 police lo Indian police without any 
trial. 

127. December 1 : Chitra Kumari did not get 
justice - Nepalgunj. Chilra Kumari Basnet 
of Banke, Koholpur -8, had lodged 
complain of being raped by Lalit Man 
Oli. She has complained of injustice for 
the police did not act on lhe first 
informal.ion repon. 

128. December 8 : Rajbiraj. Bullet fired on an 
old woman - Rajbiraj. Bullet fired on 55 
year old Heera Devi Jha. 

129. December 8 ; Surkhe1 : Violation of 
human rights by the people in the 
government · Surkhet. A team arrived 
here under 1be leadership of Dhaghwat 
Gyawali, chairman of Human Righls 
commission, made field observation on 
any cases of human rights violation by 
pol i I ic a I panit"s, ins li lu rions and 
organizations. 

130 December 8 : A paU1etic story of a young 
lady in prison : Kathmandu, story of Rana 
Bhandari, 20 years spending life under 
torture in Dillibazar prison on lhe charge 
of abortion. 

131. December 8 : Students demand Human 
Rights - Kathmandu. ANNFS U and 
Bhutanese Student Organization are to 
organize SAARC level human rights 
education program in Kathmandu from 
Dec 10 to 20. 

132. December 15 : Singh - congratulations! -
Kalhmandu. Congnnulation to Gane.sh 
Man Singh who is honoured willi Human 
RighlS Award. 

133. December 15 : The right of mass murder. 
An informative article by Lekhnath 
Bhandari on lhe political persons missing 
since Panchayat days . 

134. December 15 : Courageous speech by 
CDO - Pokhafi'.l. The function organized 
to celehrnte 45th lluman Rights Day hy 
FOPHUR, NHRO. Nepal Bar Associal.ion 
District unit and lNSEC, Ram Prasad 
Khatiwada, CDO said " As government 
bodies violate hwnan rights daily, human 
rights organiT.ali.ons should be conscious." 

135. December 15 : Da1i1S (lower casi.e) could 
not sell milk - Shyanja. The daJiis could 
not sell milk to the Udiyachaur centre of 
Dairy Development Corporation. To 
protest. !he dalits of Relakot ward No 2,5 
and 6 launched campaign. 

136. December 15 : Prabbakar's case -
Kalhmandu. The hearing on the habeas 
corpus writ related IO !he case of missing 
Prabhakar Subedi shall be on December 
20. 

137. December 22 : Series of murder and 
rape- Butwal. Report by Tilak Actiarya on 
!he cases of murder and rape in DutwaJ 
from 1991 to 1993. 

138. December 22 : This devifoh Act • 
Birauiagar. A six year girl, daughter of 
Dil Bahadur Raul residing t>y 1be side of 
refugee camp of Beldangi, Jhapa. was 
raped. 

IW. Decemtier 29 : Tuladhar commission on 
Das Dhunga - A case of planned murder · 
Kathmandu. The news on the report of 
Citizens Enquiry Commission constituted 
under the co-ordination of Padma Ratna 
Tuladhar. 

140. December 29 : Military Terrorised -
Chitwan. The Military guards of Royal 
Chitwun NationaJ Park have created tcJTor 
among tile people of Madi 

141. December 29 : S Lu den L ki lied • 
Ramechhap. A student of Prayageswor 
Secom.lacy School Dhoj Bahadur Karki, 
who was a supporter of ANNFSU, had 
been murdered by a group or people 
including Lhe chairman of NSU, 
Rame.chhap. 

JAN SWATANTRATA WEEKLY 
(From January 7, 1993 LO December 30, 1993) 

1. Jant.:ary 7 : Nepal Human Rights 
organization has in formed Lha t 100 
militarymen back from peace mission to 
Yugoslavia were taken from airporl to 
mililary yard wilh handcuffs on December 
9, 1992 and tortured. 

2. January 7 : A .I . Nepal campaign: 
Ka1hmandu. A,1. to launch a campaign 
against violation of Human Rights in 
Nepal at the call of A.I. London 
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SecretariaL But A.I. Nepal and its 
affiliates shall not participa1e. 

3. January 14 : Employment Refugees: There 
may be 2000-2500 Nepali in Gennany. 
Among them only 500 may have gone on 
U1eir own. All through brokers must have 
been landed in refugee camp. Reporting 
hy Ramesh Dahal fmm Frankfurt. 

4. January 14: Munier umkr Ule clircclion of 
MP: Bhairahawa. Truck wilh registration 
No. U.P. 78/l 150 coming from Kanpur lo 
Lukhnow hac.J been hijai..:kcd in Nepal after 
killing its driver anll helper in place ca.llc<l 
Unnav on Decemhcr 30. Involved in the 
c~1sc were Rafi Ahma<l, a relation of 
Sadbbavana MP Mirja Dilsaj Beg and 
others including Ni1amani Poudel, Sailesb 
Narayan ShresUia, Shyam Kumar Gurung 
all residcnls of K:Haiya. MP Beg had 
directed lhe hijacking and murder. 

5. January 14 : Women traffickers arrested • 
Chitwan. Ch~indra Bah:idur Gurung and 
Krishna Bahadur Biswokanna who had 
heen accused of girls trafficking were 
arrcsll:d. 

6. January 21 : Congress on refugt!cs • 
Kathmandu: The foreign relation 
cummiltcc of Nepali C'on~rcss has 
recommended to illlcrnation~lization of 
the Dhutanese refugee prohlcm a .. the case 
could not be solved hila1crnlly. 

7. January ~X : Human Rights Fetc in 
Janakpur - fonakpur. Ncws on 1..he seminar 
on "Human Righls situation in SAARC 
countries" heltl in J;ula.kpur on January 20 
am.121. 

8. February 4 : Rana Tharus in tl1c year of 
lm.ligenous people • Ou Ute occasion of 
Human RighL~ Day, au :111icle by Sanjiv 
Maharjan on the inJig~nous people of 
Nepal. 

9. Fchruary JI : Human l~ights Ellucation 
campai~n - Kathrnarn..lu. Amnesty Nepal 
has started human rights euucation and 
awareness campaign with the slogan 
"Human righis • A base of human living 
system". 

10. February 18 : Unemployed Nepali in 1.he 
jungle of Malnysia • News quoting the 
reporting of local Puspanjali weckly which 
has n;un11etl the pathetic and painful life of 
Nepali in mnl:ty.si~1. Leuer been sent by 

Nagendra Sitaula who is in Malaysian jail. 
11. February 25 : Kamaiya (Bonded 

Labourers) and Human Rights - Senior 
Advocate expressed his concern on the 
exchange of bonded labourers as animals 
in western Terai. This is against the UN 
declaration of human rights. 

12. March 4 : Auemion drawn on Dhuumcsc 
Refugees case - Kathmandu. A joint 
delegation of Human Rights organizations 
met the Prime Minister on 15th Falgun 
and appealed to raise the Bhutanese 
Refugee issue in the Human Rights 
Commission meeting to be held in 
Geneva. 

13. March 4 : concern cin institutional .slogan 
on Human Rights - Kathmandu. Concern 
of institutional slogan expressed in the 
third general assembly of Nepal l Iumau 
Rights organization. 

14. March 4 : Human RighL<; Duy and Torture 
• Nepal before the world. Description of 
Amnesty Report published in February. 

15. March 4 : Is he killed? Ramcchhap. 
Dhiman Singh who had hecn beaten by Ule 
workers of proplcs front on July 9 is still 
missing. 

16. March l l : Extreme example of police 
torture • Diratnagar. The policemen of 
Iletanna police Post arrc~ted Chhimaange 
Limhu. KHnm llahadur, Rnmchanllra and 
other persons, and gave torture at nighl. 
The police put waler l'rum Lhc nose at Ulc 
llat posilion and inserted stick from Ult: 
anus of Ramcham.lra. 

17. Mafl'h ll : Amnesly demanlls National 
Commission Kathmandu. A.I. 
kalhmam.lu cast group -35 in its genernl 
assembly announced Lo launch a campaign 
Lo form an UN commission on buman 
rights for Dunna anll Bhutan. 

18. Murch 18 : One killed in Nepal Danl.lh • 
News on the death of a student Bharat 
Devkoia in student confrontation. 

19. March 25 : Cruelty of a rapist· Janakpur. 
On 4ih chaic.ra Chhedi Manda! took a girl 
child Reou Kumari, 5 years from 
Gaushala, Mahotwi aml raped her in his 
room. 

20. March 25 : Attempt to murder within court 
premises Rnjbiraj. Advocate Resham Lal 
mruu.Jal was anackeu will1 knife within the 
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Disttict Court Premises. 
21. March 2S : The pain of (another) Bharat 

Gurung • Chicwan. An active NC worker 
Bharat Gurung who had fought 
continuously for democracy now been in 
cri ti Cl) ill lle.S.$. 

22. April 15 : Journalist released on bail -
Kathmandu. News on a.nest and release of 
the joumaJislS of Dristi and Punarjagaran. 

23. April 15 : Nepal in American Eyes. 
Human Righls Report published by US 
roreig n ministry mentions that the 
violation of human rights taking place in 
NepaJ and the human righlS organization 
are also ineffective. 

24. April 15 : London stand on amnesty, 
Nepal controversy - Kathmandu. A.I. 
secreUlriat issued a starement enforcing the 
legalily or the general assembly of A.I. 
Nepal held on March 28. 

~- April 15 : Is he murdered? Kakarvilla. 
Satya Narayan Haluwai, a Bhutanese of 
Indian origin has been missing since two 
years. He was arrested from Nam11111g, a 
village bordering with Assam 2 years ago. 

26. April 29 : A youth raped by Lhree ladies -
Damak. 

27. April 29 : Journalist Beaten - Dharan, 
Ghana Shyam Agrawal beat chandra Mani 
Adbikari, edilOr or Amti weekly. 

28. May 6 : Girl trafficker, arrested - Udaypur. 
Man Bahadur Rai tJie traflicker, arrested 
with a girl. 

29. May 6 : Murder in Bhutanese Refugee 
Camp1 Damak. Murder of Surya Man 
Subba in a confrontation in Beldangi 
Camp. 

30. May 13 : Appellate court within the police 
cordon - Biratnagar. Banbari Lal Urab was 
put in police custody for 22 days and 
tortured without permission from 1he 
court. After the court issued order for his 
release DSP, three Asst. Sub inspector, 
Four Sub inspectors and a dozens of 
policeman dragged him from the court. 

31. May 13 : The A.I. NepaJ chapter expresses 
concern on Vienna conference -
Kathmandu. 

32. May 13: A girl manhandled - Chitwan. A 
girl was manhandled by hooligans and 
esaiped by tooling jewelleries. 

33. May 13 : House ransacked - Janakpur. On 

May 11, lhe police ransacked, without any 
notice, the house of Baijanatb Shah, 
member of NC Dhanusha District 
Commiuee. 

34. May 27 : Government needs dollars not 
the future of child - A feature article by 
Sanjiban Maharjan on the health and 
future or child. 

35. May 27 : Amnesty Nepal on Vienna -
Kathmandu. A. l Nepal requested PM to 
review the situation or buman rights. 

36. June 3 : Military fired in Chitwan -
Chitwan. firing in the air lo disperse the 
people gathered to protest the unilateral 
enquiry statement recorded with 14 years 
son of Doi Bahadur after his arresL 

37. June 3 : Destitute guardians of 
envirorunent who do not have their futwe 
- reporting by Sanjivan Maharjan on the 
street children. 

38. June 10 : Commitment of government 
towards human rights spoken in vienna 
conference only a Jip service. 

39. June IO : Murder for not bringing dowry? 
Chitwan. The dead body of Mrs Santa 
Kumari Poudel of Ganga Nagar, Patihani 
VDC found by the side of Rapli River on 
June 2. 

40. June 10 : The reason for the 
ineffectiveness of child related laws is the 
incompetency of lhe government. An 
article by Santos Acharya. 

41. June 10 : PM explains human rights -
Kathmandu. Inaugurw ncldress by Prime 
Minister on the seminar "Human RighlS 
and Nepali Police". 

42. June 17 : TI1e exchange of human beings 
has been still continuing - An infonnalive 
article on bonded labour system by 
Sanjivan Maharjan. 

43. June 17 : PM was not spared in Vienna -
Kathmandu. NGO participants protested 
PM in the world Human Rights 
Conference. 

44. June 17 : Mass rally & meeting lO protest 
murder - Protest against I.he murder of 
Shakuntala Poudel in Chitwan. 

4S. June 17: Model sex play- Janakpur. Girls 
of 14 and 20 yeani of age raped in locaJ 
Raman Lodge. 

46. July 1 : These are the deads - Kathmandu. 
The description of those dead in the 
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violent incidents in kathmandu and 
Lalitpur. 

47. July 1 : Daugbter-in-law set on fire • 
Sunsari. Anju Devi Selhia was sprinkled 
witb kerosene and set on fire by people 
including Chand Selhiya of Hari Nagar 
VDC Ward No. 7. She was, however, 
saved. 

48. July 1 : A model of tonure • Kathmandu. 
Tirtha Subedi, Kalyan Luitel, Dhan 
Dabadur K.C. and Lal Dahadur Karki were 
arrested on October 29 lt 11 'o clock night 
from Lheir own room in Koteswor. They 
were carried in Mahenclra Police Club and 
beac.cn with rubber in lhe sole and pierced 
nails with pins. 

49 July 8 : Rup Narayan Shreslba Arrested -
KatJ1maodu. Rup Narayan Shreslha was 
arrested from lhe office of ANNFSU, 
Bagbazar without serving any arrest 
warrant. 

50. July 8 : Human Rights of democratic 
govemmcni in 1l1c eyes of Amnesty -News 
ba'ied on I.he A.I. annual report on Nepal. 

51. Joly 8 ; How was Nepal Bandh • 
Kathmandu. News on the efforu of Ne.paJ 
Dandll in kathmanJu and Olhcr localities. 
The bandh gcnera.lly remained peaceful. 

52. July 15 : Black story from Black area· 
Repon of Sanjiv Maharjan on K.amaiyas. 

53. July 22 : Jagat Gaucban arrested and freed 
• Kathmandu. Three people arrested for 
going to meet Bharat Gurung with pistol. 
Jagac Gaucnan, one of lhe arrested was 
freed on the same day by District 
adminisLmlion on bail. 

54. July 22 : Amnesty demands enquiry 
commission • Kalhmandu. A.I. London 
secretariat issued a statemen1 on the 
killings of 16 people in I.be violent firing 
by policeman. It demanded a corrunission 
to enquire on I.he incidents. 

55. Jul y 22 : Use of antidemocratic act • 
Kathmandu . The chairman of Human 
Rights Organization issued a statement 
regretting for not allowing it to observe 
the victims of rolice firing. 

56. Jul y 22 : Again Bonded Labourers -
Kathmandu. A news on the discussion 
program organized by INSEC on the 
bonded labour system in Terai, Western 
Nepal. 

57. July 29 : Congress arrested - Dhangadhi. 
40 people including I.be supporters or 
UML, Joint People's Front and NC 
arrested from lbe protest demonstration 
sponsored by lefts on 3rd. 

58. July 29 : Suspicious dealh • Dhangadhi. 
On July 13, J .T.A. Hari Har Gbimire 
found dead in suspicious condition within 
the compound of Laxmi Furniture, 
Mandavi road. 

59. August 5 : Teacher murdered • Morang. 
Secretary of CPN (UML} Rajghat VDC 
arrested for lhe murder of brother-in-Jaw 
Keshav Pande. 

60. August 19 : Girl trafficker arrested • 
Chitwan. Ram Sharan Pudasaini and 
Krishna Pudasaini from B haratpur 
Municipality were arrested after Sharada 
Thapa from Ohading and Sunit.a Kumari 
from Pars:i lodged complaint to Uie police 
after returning from Bombay. 

61. August 19 : Child Labour: another side of 
lhe problem. An article by Sanjivan 
Maharjan on I.he child labourer of 10 m 14 
years of age. 

62. August '26 : Firing on Lhe flood victims -
llarahaOiawa. Reporting of Drij Kumar 
Yadav and Mabesb Gautam on the 
Barahathawn Firing incidc:nL 

63. August 26 : Again a child rape · Birgunj. 
A nine year old girl Sunita Kumari 
Yubedar was raped by Salim Miyao on 
301.b Sbrawan. 

64. August 26 : Girl u-dfficker arrested - Dang. 
Members of a gang of girl traffickers 
Sunita Rijal and Sukamaya Dista were 
arrested by District Police Office. Dang. 

65. August 26 : Ranjit Lama on proceedings · 
Kathmandu. Ranjit Lama from Mabankal 
VDC, Sindhupalchowk, now residing, in 
kathmandu Municipalit y, Cbabhil was 
arrested for trafficking girls co Bombay. It 
is said that be has already sold some 300 
girls. 

66. September 2 : Barahathawa firing 
regretted - Kathman<.lu . Puspa Kamal 
Subedi. secretary of Nepal University 
Teachers Association, Trichandra Campus 
Committee regretted for the firing on 
llarahathwa victims. The victims were 
fired b y police on the peaceful 
demonstral.ioo against I.he malpractices in 
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relief works. 
67. Seplember 9 : Voice of Bhutan -

Kathmandu. "Forum for Human Righ1s of 
Bhulan" has charged Dhut.an government 
of indiscriminate arrests and mnures on 
the families of freedom activisrs. 

68. Seplember 16 : UN report on Tibet • UN 
Human Rights Commission has reported 
of growing violation of the rights of 
religion and human rights in Tibet. 

69. September 16 : Dhairawa. Gagangunj . A 
new prostitution area - Reponing by 
Santosh acharya on Pros1itulion. 

70. September 23 : Nepal Danuh · Moral 
Defeat of govt. In Lhe peaceful protcs1 
demonstration, leader of sponsoring 
parties. MP's and demonstrators were 
arrested and some of Lhcm were arrested 
under Security Act and public Offence 
Act. 

71. Septembe-r 23 : Press freedom deprived · 
Kathmandu . Nepal Joumalist Association 
condemned the violation of pn!ss freedom 
where Kabir Rana of Dcshantar was 
he a ten, Bi nod Pah:H.I i, NS I\ mcm lber, 
Ru pen u eh i was arresled and issue of 
summon for the news published in 
Mahanagar. 

72 . September 23 : The responsibility for 
Asian Child Labour· Rcpon of I.P.S. and 
N.P.I. 

73 . September 30 : Orul~ police within the 
prison· Ham. Nc'Ws on U1e torture given to 
1.he prisoners on the charge of an at1empl 
to escape. 

74 . Sepl~mber :rn : Prison problem • 
B iratnagar. 501 accused are spe ndlin g 
prison tenn awaiting for jullicial decision. 
Tue capacity of the prison is 350 pcrsuns. 
Aft.er the decision from coun lhe number 
of inmates shall come down. 

75. September 30 : Those non-ciLizen.s in 
municipality - Repon of Sanjiv Maharjan 
on street children. 

76. October 7 : Amar Lama voices question 
rrom jail· claiming that he is illegally 
imprisoned, Amar Lama asks " what 
would have happened if Madan Bhandari 
bad driven lhe vehicle?" 

77. Ocrnber 7 : Flesh trade in lhe Kathmallldu 
life style. A report stating the nwnber of 
people engaged in nesh trade to he 4 to 7 

thousands. 
78. October 7 : Nepali helpless in Indian soil -

Kathmandu. Nepalese gone to Assam for 
job being looted by hooligans protected by 
police. 

79. October 14 : Confrontation in Rerugee 
Camp • Jhapa. Confrontation in 
Kbudunabari refugee camp, 6 policemen 
injured. refugees arrested. 

80. October 14 : Do Nepali Polic~ trafficked 
girls?· KaLhmandu. A <lei.ail report on Ttlu 
Ghale, 26 years who wns under police 
tonure at the time when PM was speaking 
on human rights at 1.he Vienna conference. 

81. October 14 : Human Rights in Dang -
Dang. Nepal Human Rights Organization 
and A.I. Dang group conducted a program 
an the "Role of Human Rights in 
DemoLTacy". 

82. October 14 : Human Rights Awareness -
KalhmanJu. Amnesty International and 
N cpal Hum an Rights Organ izntion 
published u1e schedule for lluman righL'i 
awareness program to he launched in 14 
Jislrict.s. 

83 . October 14 : Hunger striker arrested -
R:ijhiraj. Local auministralion arrestetl 20 
workers induding Dinesh sing of Nepal 
StudenL Union, Saptar. 

84 . Novemhcr 11 : Supreme coun issue on.ler 
to pol u:e fur rccoru in g st a1cm cn t • 
Kathmanuu . SuprL·mc Court has orLlered 
police DSP Rcwat DabaJur Thapa to he 
present hcforc the court in order to record 
.Sl!.l\elllen l. 

85 . Novcmhcr 11 : Annlhcr underground P::J.11.y 
in Dhutan • Birarnagar. "Bhutan State 
Congrei;s" issued a s1a1cmcnt in a press 
conference to launch peaceful struggle for 
est.ahlisbing human rights. 

86. November 25 : : Life Term lo Rijal -
Kathmandu. On Nov. 16, Bhutanese court 
gave life 1cnn to Teknath Rijal, a human 
right activities leader. lie was found guilty 
of making conspiracy against lhe coumry, 
King and Uie people. 

87. November 25 : UN llumau Rights Award 
to Supreml' Leader Singh • Kathmandu . 
UN announc~u human rights award lo 
Ganesh Man Singh. 

88. December 2 : Human Righ1s Dislrict 
Committee - Diratnagar. Dis1rict aJhoc 
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Committee, Human Rights organizat:ion 
formed with advocate Subas Karki as 
Coonlinator. 

89. December 2 : Nepali girl in Dombay 
brothel • Nawalpurasi. Prem Dabadur 
Diswokarma, within three days of 
marriage, sold his own wife in Dombay 
Drolhcl for l11cJi:u1 Rupees 26 thousands. 

90. December 9 : Singh 10 be awarded -
Kathmandu. A news report wh1cb 
comment that the go\'crnmcnt coulcJ not 
boast even whe11 Guncsh Man Singh 
received the UN hum:m ri!;hlS award. 

9 I. Dcccan~r 9 : Wor Id I luman Rights Day -
Human Right!. 111 Nepa.I - Nepal could not 
have good rernn.J 011 human rightl> in 11J93 
- a comment. 

92. Dccemhcr I) : Amnesty conflict re~ol\'e<..I -
Kathmandu . Nikhil Roy from A J. 
1.h!M .. "ribccJ the connil'l wilhiu A. I. Nepal to 
be aguin!lt rules, policy, obj•.!ctive and 
rrognu11s of the A. I. .. 

93. December 9 : Police Dcat Journalist -
Dir:un:.igar. Journalist Surya Nepal was 
beaten macilcss ly hy Traffic Police 
without a11y rca.i;on. 

94. Deccrnhcr 16 : Gu11csll Man Singh, 
country's pride - Kathmandu. Dr. Outms 
Gllali presented UN human rights award 
10 G:lllesh Man Singh in the UN head 
quarter on world llwn:u1 Rights Day, lOll1 
December. 

95. December 16 : Occasion: Ycur of 
indigenous peopli! 1993 - J hapa. An 
attracti vc Programme was held in 
Dirtam~HI of Jhopa to mnrk the Human 
Righti. Day on IJH~ chainn:ml>hip of Durga 
C'hnntlra RaJhanshi. rhainnan of Jlrnpa 
District Committee on the year of 
Indigenous people. 

96. Dcccmhcr 16 : I lcnlth worker beaten • 
Ncpalgunj. Assistant Suh inspector Ha.ri 
Das Shrestha of Regional Police office 
attacked Assistant Health worker, Om 
Nepal of Dhcri Zonal I lospita.l. 

97. December 23 : Mass meeting calling 
unitcu action of all Ohuw.n1:se - Jhapa. On 
December 20, mass meeling held at Itta 
Bhatt!} Secondary School, Damak, calling 
for unconditional union of all for 
democracy anti Human Rigbts. 

98. December 30 . Women from Pode class: 

street is our world. Some 1800 women 
from Pode class are in lbe job of street 
cleaning in KaU1mandu alone. An article 
by Dipendra Kane describing 1heir 
problems. 

WEEKLY NEPAi.i PATRA 
(From January 1, 1993 to December 31, 1993) 

1. hnuary I : Case is deepening -
Kathmandu. Amnesty lnternalional and 
ot11cr I I um an Rights Organization have 
~tarred en4uiry on Lhc ca:.i! of rape of a 
carpet worker Man1kala Rai by Assistanl 
Sut>-Inspcctor Gopal Dhak:il. 

2. fanu:iry 8 : lnui:ln Polk"C r:ms:1ckccJ UML 
o!Ttce - lllrun. Indian police led by Nepali 
Police searched Ult.: Ilium ollkc.: of UML. 

3. January 8 : Wherever you lllul.'b the 
wound pains - An <1rticlc by Krishna 
Pah:Hli s:1ying lhot "orgu11iza1io11 
Registration Act'' is a blade. legislation. 

4. JWluary 8: Amnesty conference to he held 
on 1st Falgun. 

5. January 8 : A !.Cminar of Amnesty 011 
Human Rights, Gaim.lakot. 

6. January 22 : Kumar Lama was arrested 
1hus • Kathmandu. A nt:wl> on the arrest of 
Kumar Lama who was nhsconding after 
raping girl chiltl Mccna Gurung 

7. January 29 : Another Drutal Murder in 
Pokhara - Pok11ara. Om Oahadur Chhctri. 
53 years wa.~ staht>cu wi th knife on Magh 
14. 

8. January 29 : Doy!> KidnappccJ - Dutwal. 
Panj:ihis kidnapped Uduyraj, 12 year~ 
Triloki Ch:unar. 15 years, Darshan Dadai -
12 years and D inuwa Dadai l 0 ycnrs. 

9. January 29 : Why Yusoda <lieu? 
Kathmamlu . A 15 years old Yasoda 
Pukhrcl (a servant). resident or 
Kar.hmandu Municipal11y-4, Gharrckula is 
suspecte<.l m have been inun.lere<.1. 

10. January 29 : Olnck Flng pro1cs1cd arrested 
- Nepalgunj . lkmraj Agrawal under 
custody. 

11. February 5 : Girl Traffickers arrested -
Dirgunj: Anita Devi Katuwul arrcstetl. She 
had sold 8 year old suhhadro KhanaJ for 
200 Indian rupees. 

12. February 5 : Nepali afraid of 1bc 
Dhutanese refugees - Jbapa . Due to 
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increase looting and theft Nepalese are 
afraid. 

13. February 12 : UML MP arrested -
Pokbara. MPs Somnatb Pyasi and Tut 
Bahadur Gunmg arrested on February 11 
when going to blockade COO office. 

14. February 12 : Child workers in catrpet 
factory - Kathmandu. News based on the 
source of CWIN. 

IS, February 19 : Seminar on children riigblS 
in Dharan. 

16. February 19 : Corpse in P~hupati Area -
Kathmandu. The corpse or Krishna 
Bahadur Lama who had left home telling 
that he was going to Tatopani, found under 
!he bridge in T1lganga. 

17. March 5 : A Mililaryman murders -
Pokhara. Cha.krapani Timilsina murders 
Durga Dahadur Hamal. 

18. March .S: Shah re-elected in Nepal Ilu1man 
Rights organ iza Lion, Knthmandu. The 
third general meeling of the organization 
re-elected Hrishikesh Shah as chairman. 

19. March 12 : Samjhana's prince Rs 25 
lhous.ands - Sindhuli. News on the CleaU1 
of Samjhana DahaJ by firing. 

20. March 12 : Seven peoples' instant death -
Dirgunj. Ramananda Prasad Yadav killed 
seven people by firing bullet. 

21. March 12 : Landless being driven -
Udayapur. 

22. March 19 : Whose corpse was l11at? An 
article on U1e murder of Bharat saying who 
was Bharat Devkota? An ANNFSlU or 
NSU supporter? 

23. March 19 : Bag lung police does so -
Baglung. Police mole.sled on the manriage 
procession on March 7. 

24. March 19 : Whose corpse is this? Parasi. 
A corpse with neck cut of a man of ar1~und 
25/26 years found in the stream of Harpur 
VDC-4. 

25. March 19 : FOPJ-IUR's Jetter to Home 
Minister - Kathmandu. News basetl on1 the 
arrest of Babu Ram Ghimire and Gun 
Prasad Acharya without serving arrest 
warrant on t11e day of lsl Chaitra, U1e day 
of valley slrike. 

26. March 26: One murdered in each om: and 
half months - Kalhmandu. 

27 . April 2: Firing in Bhakiapur - Bhaktapur. 
Firing on confrontation between police 

and demonsltators. 
28. April 2 : Amnesty Nepal lo be liquidated -

Kathmandu. 
29. April 2 : Sindu CDO's Naked Dance -

Chautara. COO Dhruba Raj Wagle 
terrorized non-congresses. 

30. April 2 : Suspicious Death - Butwal. 
Death of helper (of a heavy vehicle) 
Rajendra Joshi in front of Tinau wood 
seasoning mills. 

31. April 9 : Bealings and murder in Myagdi • 
Myagdi. Confrontation between Congress
U ML use of Ichukuri (Nepali knife) . 7 
UML workers arrested in the incidence 
taken place in Bin VDC on March 21. 

32. Apri I 16 : Jou ma I is ts released • 
Kathmandu. Reporting on the arrests and 
lateron release of Journalists Sambhu 
Shresthn, Mathhar Sing Da,.net and Saracl 
Chandra Basti. 

33. April 16 : Teacher Accused of Rape -
Birgunj . Teacher Ram Avadh Kushbah 
arres led w i thou l serving any arrest 
warranL 

34. April 16 : Daluwatar behind Amnesty 
conflict - KaU1mandu. Rerorting on !he 
conOict within Amnesty International, 
Nepal. 

35. April 16 : Baton charge and arrests in 
Dutwal - Dutwal. Daton charge on the 
anniversary celehration of People 
Movement Day. 9 Masha! workers 
arrestcll. 

36. April 16 : A1tempt to free U1e criminal -
Kathmandu. Dealll of student Poudcl who 
was overrun by truck. Attempt to hide the 
case by U1e driver, District Police Office 
and United Peoples Front. 

3 7. Arri! 23 : Journalist Beaten · B irgu nj . 
Jouma.list staging sit-in was beaten by the 
incharge and other employees of Nepal 
Transpon. Corporation. 

38. Arril 30 : The corps!! of two young !allies 
in Phewatal - Pokhara. The dead body of 
two lat.lies from Kathmandu taken out 
from I.he lake on 26th and 27th. 

39. April 30 : Four year old chilc..I raped · 
Nepalgunj. A 4 years old girl child was 
raped by a 16 years old Ram Sing. 

40. April 30 : Girl child raped again - llam. A 
six years old girl chi Id, a student of 
Pragyan Sadan Boarlling School was 
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raped by a 18 years old Suman Ranjit. 
41. April 30: Five years ol<.1 girl child raped· 

Diratnagar. A 21 years old Mohamad 
Ummid raped a 5 years old ch i Id 
Rajkurn::ui Sapkota. 

42. May 7 : Girl child rape<.I within lhe school 
- Pokhara. Teachers used to rape girl 
students in !be Kumu<.lin Doar<.ling School 
of Gaira Patao. 

43. May 14 : Anolher Ra~ - Parsa A 9 years 
old Sita Kul1lllfi Majhi was rap00 by Suka 
Dev Majhi. 

44. May 14 : Must prevent the violation of 
Human Rights - Kathmanuu. Pre-Vienna 
Press Conference to clarify the status of 
Amnesty International. 

45. May 14 : 1b e office chief rapes - Dang. 
TI1e Chief officer of Tulsipur Municipal ily 
raped in hi~ own house on March 8. 

46. May 14 : A model of police excesses -
Sunsnri. Police shoot al Danbari Lal of 
Dasant.apur VDC hy mistaking him to be a 
dacoil. Police treatins him on its own 
supervision but bas not allowed his 
families to meet. 

47. May 28 : Amnesty Nepal full membe·r • 
K:llJ1m:m<.lu. News hasc<.I on press release 
of Amne~ry Nepal chapter. 

48. May 28 : Tension hctwccn police-landl-css 
in Outwal. 

49. June 4 : Nobody b safe in ll1e Girija Rnj -
Rautahal. Two rc~Hklll!'- of Ourhiya VDC, 
Ma~ahariya Toh!. ()ulari Devi Majhi. 30 
years :mu Anawnr Majhi. 11 mont..hs died 
of shoolini::. 

50. June 4 : Administr.ition creates Terrori sm 
- Pokhnrn. M urtler and rape under the 
patronage of the Auministration. D:.isu 
Regmi arrested without warrant. 

51. June 11 : UML MP ru·rested • Chaumra. 
Some incluc.Jiug Krishna Raj Sbrestba 
arrested while hlocka<.11ng UH! Education 
office. 

52. June l l : Journalists more insccured -
Dutwal. Oatukth•lma of "Astitwo Weekly" 
auackcd by hooligans. 

53. June 11 : Masha! spokc~man arrci.te ll • 
Daglung. The ~poke~m:rn of Mashal, 
Baglung BhagirnUi Ohmtarai arrested. 

54. June 11 : C'ongresi. worker~ involve<ll in 
girls trJfficking • Dutwal. News story on 
Lbe s:1le of Dcvkala Dhus:tl. 28 years and 

KamaJa Biswokarma. 16 years by luring to 
India by Hema Raj Bhusal of 
Arghakhanchi. 

55. June 25 : Journalist Threatened · Janakpur. 
Ram Prakash Shal1, Editor of L okpur 
Weekly threatened witJ1 Dcalll. 

56. July 2 : All the conccmcd party culprit -
Kathmandu. Nepal Human Rights 
Organisation on Lbe loss and damage of 
life and propcny in Kalhmandu and Patan. 

57. July 23 : What was the crime of those 
deads? From the day of valley Bandb 
(Strike) in Ashadh 11 to the wheel stop 
proccst in July 20, 22 kiUed, 21 missing, 
128 woumled by b u lle ts and 6 ,200 
arre.sted. 

58. July 23 : FOPHUR 's charge of violation of 
consticution - Kathmandu. Cbainnan Dr 
Mathura Prnsa<l Shrestha and General 
Secretary Diswokant M ainal i issued 
statement. 

59. July 23 : Police cook away corpse -
Dutwa.I. Lat.bi (Daion) charged and firing 
on peaceful demonstration during wheel 
immobilization protest in Khaireni causing 
death of Nara IlnJiadur Nepali. 150 from 
Dhungadhi. 150 from Kanchaupur, aJ1d 11 
from Pokhara ruTC!>teJ. 

60. July 23: P1isoncr tortured - Dura. News on 
arrest of Salim Miyan Ansari, MP from 
UML and on torture. 

61. July 30 : Amik Sherchan !>till serious -
K:uh mari<.lu . Amik Scrchon, MP from 
United People F1ont serious from police 
auack. 

62. July 30 : Susp icious murder in 
Swayambbu - K11thmondu. On 28th 
wednesllay murder of Slierap Lama a.ml 
Perna Lama and property worth Rs 300 
thousnn<.l looted away. 

63. July 30 : OiraLnngar terrorized, Nobo<ly 
sa fe - Oiratnagar. Allempt to murder 
Gant:sh Suhcdi in front uf DisLricl Courl 
Ram Dangal was attacked causing 
bleeding. The mcnckcr nol :uresti:d by ll1e 
police. 

64. July 30 : Protcsl and ArreM in Siraha • 
Siraha. Workers of llnitcu People's Front 
and UML arrested. 

65. August 6 : Girl Traffick1:ri; J\ctivt! in 
Eastern Region • Dharan. Girls between 
I I to 14 years llrc missing . Manju 
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Biswakamla who was lost on June 23 and 
recovered on 23 narrated her statement 
before lhe police. 

66. August 13 : Patan on movement - Patan, 
The news on murder of Lax.mi Bhakta 
Mabarjan who was riding motorbike. 

67. August 20 : Rapist freed - Gulmi. Go pal 
Shreslha who had raped 6 years old girl 
was freed wilhin seven tlays. 

68. August 27 : Murder in custody - Butwal. 
Prem Dahadur Shrestha of Dutwal was 
beaten to death in police custody. 

69. August 27 : Mass rape by congress 
workers - Siraha. Raju Gautam, Ram 
Narayan Shah, Roshan Shah anJ Ramesh 
Aryal of Mirchaiya involved in mass rap~. 

70. September 3 : Attack on the .spirit of 
Human Rights - An article on human 
rights by Krishna Pahadi . 

71. September 3 : It so happens in Pashupali -
Kathmandu. On 3 Ist August, a 20 years 
old girl was raped by a sage called Shiva 
Giri. 

72. Sept.ember 3 : Brul.!1.1 murder in Siraha -
tbe killer missing - Siraha. Dana Devi 
Mabato killed in Asanpur VDC. 

73. September to : Brokers enjoy hy letting 
lhe people to be in problems. Employm~nt 
broker Bishnu Rai disappeared hy leaving 
the people he took for employment in 
Malaysia. 

74. October I : D~ati'ngs in custody -
Dhankuta. Deventlra Bista of Jirikhimti 
was arrested by Dhankuta police without 
any arrest warrant on Septemher 9 and 
beaten to break lhe limbs. 

75. OclOber 8 : Cambodian Human Rights 
Activists in Nepal - Kathmandu. 
"EDHUC" chairman Thun Saraya and 
members Simsok, Farid Samu in Nepal. 

76. October 15 : Firing in Sunsari - Sunsari. 
On October 12 Police fired on lhe people 
of Sahebjung voe. 

77. October 15 : More killings in Jhapa -
Jhapa. Four cases of murder in Jhapa 
districts wilhin one month. 

78. October 15 : Daughter-in-law murdered? 
Makwanpur. Laxmi Banjara. 19 years lady 
of Blllldal voe found dead in suspicious 
condition. 

79. November 5 : Confrontation between 
police and some youths in Ilam - Ilam. 

After a drunk policeman heal a youth. 
lb.ere was fight between local youlhs and 
police. 

80. Noveber 19 : Extreme case of human 
rights violation - Kathmandu. Niranjan 
Dhaka!, 14 years of Kathmandu 
Municipality - 34, was put in police 
custody for 7 days and tortured wilh 
electricity. It was done for personal 
retaliation by police. 

81. Novemher 26 : Amnesty International 
Nepal on missing prisoners -KatJ1mnndu. 
News based on Lhe press release of 
Amnesty Nepal about the launching of 
week long programme. 

82. December 3 : FOPHUR on Rijal -
Kathmandu. Reaction of FOPI !UR on the 
life Lenn awarded to Rijal. 

83. December 3 ; Flood victims: Dark future -
Chitwan. Flood victims of Piple, 
Bhandara, Kachar, Khairhani, Kusroj, 
B archhcu Ii and Patlmapur rendered 
helpkss. No relief. 

lJ4. December to : Dowry System: Nepal is 
ashamed - Kathmandu. Dr Ravishanker 
Rauniyar of lndrachowk, married Rekha 
of Haridwar, India. Demarn..led dowry lhe 
refusal of which made lhem to poison 
Rekha to death and throw her body in 
Street 

85. December 10 : Amnesty Imernalional 
Nepal - Programme and conflict -
Kathmandu. On Uie occasion of Human 
Righls Day. AI Nepal, conducted a 
discussion programme on "UN and 
Human Rights Related Organs" and "Role 
of Human Rights Organiza1ions in the 
Amnesty Campaign". 

86. December 17: Singh in UN - Ganesh Man 
Singh honoured with UN Human RighLS 
award. 

87. December 17 : Child welfare or 
1rafficking? Some people and institutions 
are active in selling children to foreigners 
by making them as adopted child. 

88. December 17 : DSP's intention to change 
wife - DS P Krishna Kumar Tamang, 
Sindhupalchowk district giving tenure lo 
bis wife, mother of two children, since 
three years. The torture is intended to 
secure ber divorce. 

89. December 17 : Concept of Human Rights • 
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An article on Human Rights by Dola Ram 
Ghimire, Member, FOPHUR, RupandehL 

90. December 24 : Scatus of Human Rights in 
India - News based on lhe press release of 
Amnesty International London. 

91. December 24 : 2 Dillion people in the 
world are violating -Human Rights -
Butwal. The spee~b of Dishwakanta 
Mainali, General Secretary, FOPHUR in a 
seminar. 

92. December 31 : Tuladhar Commission 
Report on the Das Dhunga Accident -
Kathmandu. 23 Member citizens enquiry 
commission formed under the 

coordination of Padma Ratna Tuladhar 
presents its report on November 30. 

93. December 31 : Anolher name added in lhe 
list of martyrs - Ramechhap. Cenlral office 
of ANNFSU (6th} informed that Dhoj 
Babadur Karki of Prayageshwor 
secondary school was beaten and killed by 
NSU District President and Vice President 
on December 12. 

94. December 31 : Girl child missing? 
Dharan. Parvau Dangali 15 years, working 
in the bouse of lshwar Agrawal in old 
market area is missing since December l 3 
under suspicious condi1ions. O 
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Chapter 1 
NEPAL IN STATISTICS 

Economic Planning: Objectives & Achievements 

PLANNING for economic developments 
was initiated by the Nepal government 
in l 956/57. In an endeavor to initiate 
allround development including that in 

the socio-economic sectors and achieve higher 
standard of living for people, six five year 
plans and one Three Year Plan has been 
launched and completed. The eighth five year 
plan has been executed since 1992/93. There 
bas been favorable development in the creation 
or infrastructures (roads, air transport, 
electricity. etc) and financial and social 
institutions. The stancJard of living of Nepalis 
has, however, not improved. Per capita income 
was estimated to be 40 US dollars in 1955/56. 
After some 36137 years, the per capiLa could 
not increase more I.ban four and half fold to be 
at 170 USS. This income is quite insufficient 
to maintain a reasonable living of Nepali 
people owing to price increase. Nepal could 
not diversify the productive resources of 
income generation. The income level of people 
is thus luw. And also due to low income the 
heallh condition of people could nOl improve. 

Investment objectives and outlay: 

The first live year Plan launch«!d in 1956/57 
envisage<.! to increase the standard of living of 
the people by increasing national production 
and employment, create economic 
infrastructures and collection of statistics. 
Outlay was estimated lo be in the tune of Rs 
330 millions (2% of GDP) out of wbicb 65% 
was actually spenL 29% of Lhe resources for 
the plan was generated internally and the rest 
71 % came from external sources (foreign aid, 
grant and loan). 

The year after the first plan period. viz. 
1961/62-1962/63 was a plan holiday. This 
year government conccntralc<l its efforts in 
implementation of the existing projects, 
problems surfaced during the plan was 
identified, collection of s1alislics was done and 
study was made to identify the problems of lhe 
productive sectors of ec.onomy. 

The second Three Year Plan (1962/63-
1965/66) targeted an outlay of Rs. 600 
millions (or 4.1 % of GDP) of whlch majority 
was spent. A more than three forth of the 
expenditure was estimated to be borne from 
foreign resources which however come down 
to 77% of the actual outlay. 

The Third Five Year Plan wilh expenditure 
estimated at 5.2% of GDP (or Rs . 1740 
millions) bad met lhe 94.2% expenditure 
wgeL The plan had estimated equal resources 
(50% each) from domestic and foreign sources 
bad slightly higher contribution of foreign 
resources at 53% in lhe actual spending. 

The Fourth Plan (Expenditure estimate Rs 
2550 millions). The Fifth Plan (Expenditure 
Estimate Rs 7545 millions and Sixth Plan 
(fapendilurc Estimate Rs. 217 5 millions) bad 
actual Clpentliture increased hy 32%, 18% and 
l % respectively. lbe Seventh Plan (Estimated 
ExpendiLures Rs. 29000 millions) bad actual 
outlay exceeded by more than 1wo-third over 
the estimation. The foreign resource 
component was 58% in the estimate and 59% 
in the actual elpenditure during. the Fourth 
Plan. Similarly, the foreign resource 
component was actually 59% and 67% 
respectively in the fifth and Six Five Year 
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Plans. The portion of foreign resources was 
estimated at 70.6% in 11le Seventh Plan. 

The present Eighth five Year Plan (1992193-
1997/98) estimates Rs. 1I3.479 billions plan 
expenditur~. A two third of the expenditure is 
estimated to come from foreign resources and 
the rest generated intemally. 

Priorily or Inv~tnwnts 

Plan priority is fixed by cl:usifying invesonent 
areas into sectors and suh-sectors like physical 
(Transport, communication and electricity), 
Economic (Agriculture, industry and 
commerce) and social O~<lucation, Health, and 
Drinking water) :mu the investment priority is 
fixed accon.ling to Ilic n~eds. 

Road. Transport cuHJ cummunication received 
highest priority from the First to Fourth Plan 
period and agriculture:, irrigation and land 
reform receive<l highest priority from Fifth to 
Seventh Plan. The Eighth Five Year Plan 
(1992/93-1997/98) gave highest priority to 
social services (education, health and drinking 
water) followed by Agriculture, Irrigation and 
Land Refonn sector. 

While comparing the estimated outlay and the 
real invcsunent. tl1e rtal expenditure has been 
below I.he target in tJ1e first Five Year Plan, 
Second Three Year Plan whereas it has 
exceeded lbe rarget in Ca)C of olbcr four Five 
Year Plans. Among 1be development 
infrastructures, physical infraslructures -
electricity and Transportation received highest 
invesunenc (more than one-third) followed by 
agricultural sector (more Utan one-forth). Tbe 
rhysical targe1 has heen me1 slightly inore tlmn 
one-third in electricity sub-sector whereas lhe 
agricultural sector has not achieved desirable 
growth. 

Jn development planning. growth wge-t in the 
agricultural sector was fixed since Third Year 
Plan. The Third Year Plan period remarked 
increase in food and cash crop production al a 
rate more than plan 1.arget. 

Social Services 

Population is nOl only a consumer but also an 
active productive resource. The productivity in 
a country does not only depend on the 
available resources but also on tJ1e human 
resources (economically active) capable to 
mobilize other resources. In fact, economic 
development in a country depends on the 
healthy, capable and strong manpower. 
National production increase at the effective 
mobilization of human resources. 

Hwnan development depends on the c:conomic 
and social structure and efforts initiated to 
improve it. For manpower development. 
opportunity for euucation, health and clean 
drinking water should be availahlc . The 
govemmelll is involved in the delivery of these 
services through financial commitment. It has 
been attempted here to describe about fin.1ncial 
commiunent in the sccwrs like education, 
health and drinking water. 

Education: Finimcial target and achievcmem 

Target in Rs l 0 millions 
~ Acbjeycmcot 

first Plan 1.9 110.5% 
Second Plan 4.0 112.5% 
Third Plan 13 90.7% 
Fourth Plan 12 236.7% 
Fifth Plan 67.51 151.4% 
Sixth Plan 166 158.2% 
Scvenlh Plan 301.9 201.4% 

Source: Different Plans, National Planning 
Commission. 

From the above table it can be seen that in all 
except the third plan, t.hc actual expendilure 
has exceeded the u.rgeted amount. In lhe first 
Plan the expenditure had exceec.led by 10.5% 
from the wget and the same figure is 101.4% 
for the Seventh Plan. 

F.ducation: EKpenditure per student 
During the first Plan period, 1be per capita 
expenditure on primary. tower secondary and 
higher secondary student was Rs. 30, Rs. 34 
and Rs. 42, respectively. 
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Table- I shows the 
student enrollment 
carget and per capita 
expenditure on 
student beginning 
from lhe Fifth Plan. 

The per capita 
expenditure on 
primary school 
student was 
estimated at Rs. 55 
in lhe Fifth Plan, Rs. 
39 in the Sixth Plan 
and only Rs. 4.60 in 
the Scvenlh Plan . 
The per capita 
expenditure on lower 
secondary student 
and higher sccomlary 
student comes out to 
be Rs. 98 and Rs. 37 

Table-1 
Student Enrollment and Financial Target 

1. Primary Education 
Student Enrollmem(No.) 
Plan Outlay (Rs 10 millions) 
Annual Per capita Expenditure (Rs) 

2. Lower Secondary 
Student Enrollment Target (No.) 
Plan Outlay (Rs. lO millions) 
Annual Per capita Expenditure (Rs) 

3. Higher Secondary 
Student Enrollment Target (No.) 
Plan Outlay (Rs. lO millions) 
Annual Per capita Expenditure (Rs) 

4. Higher EduCJtion 

Fifth 
.e.!.a!l 

Sixth Seventh 
Plan Elin. 

302300 1649000 1308000 
8.35 32.12 30.24 
55.2 39.0 4.6 

36850 287000 1789000 
3.62 
98.2 

147400 277000 1812000 
2.75 8.45 52.6 
37.3 30.0 29.2 

Eight 
flan 

Student Enrollment Target (No.) 262410 74714 412604 1082860 
Plan Oulla.y (Rs. lO millions) 29.53 74.61 750 594.25 
Annual Per capita Expenditure (Rs) 223 1997. 2 363.5 I 098 

I. Plan outlay includes bOlh for secondary and lower secondary educatior. 
res pee ti vel y during 2. Includes adu It education 
lhe Fifth Plan period. 3. The Seventh Plan has provision of secondary education outlay under other 
The estimated per educational programs. 
capita outlay for '--------------------------~ 
secondary school students of both levels 
workout to he Rs. 30. 
Per capita e:itpcnditure for higher educa1ion 

was Rs. 363 in Seventh Plan, Rs. 1977 .2 in lhe 
Sixth Plan and which comes out to be Rs 1098 
in the Eighth Phui. 

Table - 2 
Statistics on schools, teachers, students 

Primary Education 
Schools 
Teachers 
Studems 
School-Student Ratio 
Teachers-Students Ratio: 

Lower Secondary School 
Schools 
Teachers 
StudenlS 
School-Student Ratio 
Teachers-Students Ratio 

Secondary School 
Schools 
Teachers 
StudenlS 
School-Student Ratio 
Teachers-Students Ratio 

(Rs. in Thousands) 

2018 
4.001 
7.331 

182.533 
1:25 
1:46 

0.156 
1.772 

26.844 
1:172 

1:15 

2021 2029 
7.634 
18.25 

- 242.611 
1:13 
1:32 

2031 lMI 
8.267 17 .842 

17.738 71.213 
401.03 2788.644 

1:23 1:3 
1:48 1:156 

0.677 1.88 3.964 4.092 
6.062 12.399 

136.01 160.26 344.138 
1 :201 I :29 1:87 

0.494 
26.61 

- 41.049 
1:83 

1: 1548 

1:26 1:28 

0.475 1.950 
3.422 10.421 

61.325 364.525 
1:129 1:187 
1:18 1:35 
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18.681 
74849 

2926.00 
1:39 

1:157 

13.207 
381.00 

1:93 
1:29 

2.081 
11.381 
386.00 

1:185 
1:34 
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Table -3 Health : 

Popula tion benefitted by drinking water supply While analysing lhe 
expenditures on health 
sl:ctor in <liff erent plan, 
the first (Plan 64%), 
111in..I Plan (75.8%) and 
Sixll1 Plan (86.9%) has 
actuol cxpendilure less 
than plan !llrget. In olher 
Plans the actual 

Total BeneOcjary 
.B.ura! % Population Sh 

Founh Plan 
Fifth Plan 
Sixth Pl.'Ul 
Seventh Plan 
Upto end of 1991/92 

687000 4.8 861000 
866000 79 .5 29 77000 
268000 15.2 2447000 

1172000 67 ()699000 

Physical Facilities 1111d Number of Students: 

Nepal, until l 951. had 32 l primary sdt(X>ls, 11 
secondary school~ and 2 colleges. Number of 
student~ cnrolh:d 1..hcn 1!> mcnticmed to he 8505. 
Tahle-2 <.lci.cnhci. i.omc educational i.1a1is1ics 
on school cduc:\lwn. 

Drinkin~ Watt-r 

The Fiftll Five Year Plan had cnvi~:n:~d to 
spend Rs. 24.8 millions to provid~ pure 
drinking water to Ute people. The SiitU1 plnn 
had plan outlay of Ri.. 1000 million:-. :.111t.I 1..hc 
Seventh Plan targeted to spend Rs. 985 
millions. Sixth Plan had 88.9% expenditure 
whereas Seventh Plan expenditure excccc.lcd 
by 84.6% from the target. The target of 
eltrcntliture earmarked in the Eight Plan 
Period is Rs. 627 million!> in this l>CClor 

Drinking water supply wt.t" available lo 7 .25% 
of population up!CI the: end of FiftJ1 Plan 
whereas it increai.cd t<' 14.4 percent upto the 
end of Seventh Plan Period. According to U1e 
economic survey of 1992193, 67% of urban. 
39% of rur:ll and 41 % of tc~ populalion have 
access to drinking wnier supply upto U1e end of 
fi scal year 1991/92. 

Annual Expenditua·e In Education, Health, 
Dri n k i ng wa ttr, Def e n ce :ind Foreign 
ser vkes. 

A regression analysis was done to find out lhe 
growth rate of the government ellpenditure in 
the areas of e<lucalion. health, drinkjng water, 
defence and foreign services {Expenses on 
Foreign Ministry, Foreign Embassies and 
missions and other foreign services). The 
growth rate found from the analysis has been 
given in table· 4. 

6.00 
20.0 
14.3 

39 

838200 7.25 
1548000 10.85 
3843000 24.0 
2714000 14.4 

787100 41 

cxpencliture has exceeded t:trgct outlay. 

Tahle • 4 
growth Hale or CXt>enditure 

f'rnm 19Nns. 1!>91192 

Educ:llion 
I lc:illh 
Drinking willer 
lkt'cucc 
foreign Scrvicci. 

Growth Rate Ch> 
5.75 y=a+bx 
IJX 
2.01 
3.57 

0.521 

The Seventh Plan bad higbc:.1 actual 
eltpcndilure over U1c target. ·me EighU1 Plan 
has Rs. 5466 millions targeted outlay. 

Table · 5 
Plan outJay anc.I uct ual expenditure in 

lleallh Sectur 
Exocmliturc in millions 

FirM Plan 
Sccont.I Pl;ua 
Third Plan 
Founh Pinn 
FifU1 Plan 
Sixth Plan 
SevenU1 Pinn 

~ filwa1 
2.5 6A% 
3 7 124.3% 

12.0 75.8% 
15. l 117.2% 
15.1 117.2% 

106.0 86.9% 
133.0 146.5% 

Table-6 gives Per capita investment on the 
health of people. The actual financial outlay of 
the plan has been less lhan llte expectation of 
the Plan. Has this commitment :inti actual 
outlay really served to lhe people? The per 
capita expenditure on health shows that the 
resources are yet insufficient to cater the needs 
of the people. For example per capita annual 
expenditure workout to be Rs. 22 in the 
Seventh Plan which is estimated to be Rs. 59 
in the Eighth Plan Period. 
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Table - 6 
Health: Per capita targeted 

and actual expenditures 

F11st Plan 
Second Plan 
Third Plan 
Founh Plan 
Fiflh Plan 
Sixth Plan 
Seventh Plan 
Eight Plan 

~ &1Jral 
3.02 1.93% 
3.9 4.8% 
12.7 9.7% 
13.1 15.3% 
12.0 12.6% 
70.6 54.9% 
79.2 107.6% 

296.06 

Health Services Coverage 

In 1956/57, the number of doctors and hospital 
beds were 50 and 649, respectively. The 
population per doctor and 1hc populmion per 
hospilal beds comes out to be 165713 and 
12 767 respectively taken from population 
census of 1954155. 

Table-7 gives the status of hen I 1h services 
starting from the fourth Plan. l11is t.-ible shows 
the substantial increment in no . of health 
services hospital and hcalU1 cemcrs. Bul still 
lhe no of population for each hospital beds is 
3808 and 22625 for each health post. A doctor 

during the seventh plan. This is done 
according to lhe policy of providing at least 15 
beds hospitaJ in each districts. 

Accardi ng to the Health Policy 1991192, 
which promises IO establish health centers in 
each village, 20 primary health centers and 
200 heaJth sub-posts had been established at 
village level. Most of the health facilities in 
Nepal bas been concentrated in Kathmandu 
and z.ona.I municipal centers. About 90.9% of 
population of Nepal reside outside the 
municipal centers (i.e. in Village Development 
Committees) . In all zones except Bagmati 
zones and dislfkl.S. Uiere is acute shortages of 
doctors, specialists, medicines and medical 
advises resulting in higher crude death rate. 

Of the problems of hcalU1 sectors as itlentilicd 
in Lhe sevenU1 plan Uic major ones are lack of 
manpower, inadcquatl! physkal facilities and 
administrative and fiscal problem s . The 
problems pointed out nre -

Geographical difficulties in Himal and 
Hilly sector and more patient in Terai has 
devoided target people from even primary 
heallh facilities 

has to provide service to .....-------------------------. 
12333 population. Table- 7 

Slatw or Health Ser vie~ 
Health Intl.icators: A study of 
health indicators reveal Healtll service As at end of 
improvement in lhe standards FourU1 Sixth Seventh 
which is still behind flan fun fl.a.a 122,l2J 
compared IO other countries. I. Hospita1 58 88 111 114 

2. I-lospita1 Bed 2018 3522 4572 4848 
The government, keeping in 3. Hospital Bed-
view the pressure on Population Ratio 6237 4631 3950 3808 
hospitals, had planned to 4. HcalU1 Cemers 35 26 16 18 
eslHblish regional hospital in 5. Health Posts 351 794 816 816 
all development regions 6. l lealth Post 
except Ill central Populat.ion Ratio 35856 20677 22271 22625 
development region in the 7. Ayurvedic Phannacy 85 125 153 165 
Seventh Plan. 8. Doctor 602 951 1497 

Accordingly, Pokhara 9. Doctor - Population Ratio 27271 16110 12333 

Hospital and Dharan Ghopa 10. Nurses 2980 2999 

hospilal had been operated as 11. Kavi Raj (Ayurvedic doctor) 240 240 

regional hospitals. 12. Baidhya (Ayurvedic doctor) 130 144 
13. Health Assistant 1186 3461 

District hospitals were 14. Health Worker 19461 20442 
operated in 15 districts 15. Local Health Worker 3000 4015 
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In the health centers, lack of health 
. workers, medicines and equipments has 
been obstacle to deliver heallh services. 
Delay in decision due to administrative 
and fiscal laws and rules, problems of 
recruitment and transfers. the higher and 
middle leve l manpower could not be 
mobiliz.cd property in tJ1e hcallh units. 

Conclusion 

Despite the reformation and expansion in 
transportation communication. healU1, drinking 
water. literacy and stutlcnt enrollment in tlle 
plans, the total achicvcmcm of economy has 
not been satisfactory. Majority of population 
could not be economically heller off. 

On the whole 1.he past effons can be evaluated 
tllus: 

l. Tbe population growth rate in the census 
of 196 l /62, I 97 l /72 anti I 98 1/82 was 
1.65%, 2.07% and 2.66% respectively. Dut 
the GDP could Mt grow substantially in 
crnnparison to U1e p11pulation growUi. In 
26 years from l IJ64/65 to 1989/90 aunual 
growth rate of GOP remained m 3.4% 
C:lU!>ing U1c per capil~l growth or GDP al 
0 8% only. In 1964/65 the per capita 
income was Rs . 1304 whic-h could he 
a<l<lccJ by Rs. 301 only in 1989/90 al 

197417 5 pril.·cs. In Uli). pcril>tl a~riculcural 
sector n:con.lc<J LWo and non-agricultural 
sector 3.8% growth rate at the current 
p1iccs. 

The co111rihution of agriculture sector 
coul<l nol change significantJy. Agiicullure 
sector which occupied 65.1 % of GDP 
recorded a drop or 4% to be at 61 % in 
1989/90. According to the Economic 
Survey of 1992/93. tJ1e agriculture sector 
contributed 49% and non-agricullural 
sector con1ributed 51% of GDP in 
1991/92. Thus the fundamemal structure 
of economy could not change but 
remained ltauitional. Popu lation pressure 
was heavily depende nt on agriculture 
(R1% in 1991/92). The agricullure sector 
product.ivi1y went on decreasing. 

In 1961/62, food production was 3,152 
U1ousands M.T. which increased at a rate 
of 2.1 % per year to be 5698 thousands 
M.T. in 1989/90. This race of growtll when 
compared witll population growth makes 
tlle real growtll rate negative. 

The contribution or small, medium and big 
industries is merely 5% in national GDP. 
This sector bas given employment only to 
2% of population. This has caused 
depletion in U1e growth rate. 

2. The past uevelopmen1 efforts could not 
inclutJe lhe low income population. It 
failed to bring the grass rool people in U\e 
mainstream of development. The 
opportunities wa.-; exploited only by those 
part of popu lotion who could receive 
cuucalion and training. As a result U1e gap 
in income and wealt.h distribution widened 
further. Few become richer while majority 
remained below the povi::ny line . 

3. In orucr to increase productive capacity or 
the economy, more resources should be 
invested from the incn!uscl.l GDP. This 
means total domestic savi ngs should 
increase by reducing consum ption. In 
I 974175 dome!ltic l:onsumption as part of 
GDP wus 90% which seems to have 
incre:ised hy 3.9% to he at 93.9% in 
l 989190. This shows Jomcstic savings as 
percentage or GDP has decreased from 
10% in 1974/75 to6.1% in 1989/90. 

4. According to tJ1e statistics available for 
1981/82 anJ fiscal year 1986/87, 9% of 
households in Nepal c l aim 47% 
agriculture l and and 10% families earn 
nearly one fourlJ1 of national income. 1be 
concentration of income and wealth bas 
been caused by tlle majority of population 
being left out from the development 
mainstream and majority of resources 
being urhan centered and being owned by 
urban people. 

5. The population census or 1991/92 puis tlle 
uncmploymcnl percentage to be at 8.5% A 
survey conducted in 1986/87 by Central 
Bureau or stat.islics found that about 46% 
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of educatetl with S.L.C. or more etlucation 
were found to be unemployed. A study of 
National Planning commission in 1976/77 
anrJ household survey Nepal Rastra Bank 
conducted in 1983/84 has shown disguised 
unemployment in the agriculture sector to 
be between 45% to 63%. 

6. National Planning commission has 
a~sumt!d living expern.lilurc of Rs. 6 a day 
(at 1989/90 price) to be the poverty line. 
Average earnings of rural worker (Rs. 
3.4), conslruclionrfransporl (Rs. 5.70), 
production (Rs. 4.60), house-owner (Rs. 
5.80) (at 1984/85 price) is below the 
income required to fulfill minimum 
needs. Similarly, earnings of urban worker 
(Rs. 5. IO) (al 1984/85 price) seems to be 
insufficient to meet his/her minimum 
mCC<.ls. Similarly apart from daily income 
of urban professionals/ Technicians, 
Adm inistrati ve/M anagemenl, Sales and 
Service Production and house-owners, the 
income or clerk, ngriculture, pmduction, 
construction and transport workers have 
daily income insufficient lO meet 
minimwn slandards of living. 

7. According to the survey conducted by 
Nepal Rastra Bank {in 1984/85), the daily 

income of small (Rs 5.9) and marginal 
farmers (Rs. 4.9), landless farmers (Rs. 
5.9) is also insufficient to meet their daily 
living. The Agricultural census of 1991192 
reveals that 70% of farmers have less than 
one heclor of landholding. This means that 
majority of farmers (81 % ) are in the 
vicious drcle of poverty. 

As the development initialed has not affected 
the grassroo1s people, the GDP could not 
increase compared to lhe growlh in population. 
The resources in lhe economic structure could 
nol grow resulting continued dependence of 
population in traditional sector i.e. agriculture. 
The distribution of lanll and income got 
concentrated to U1e rich people. Rich people 
benefitted from human rights receiving the 
opportunity for etlucation, heallh facililies and 
employment. As lhe development could not 
bring majority of marginal and others farmers 
within the ma.insLream, the population below 
the poverty line (in 1990/91) has further 
widened to (49%) from 42.4% of 1987/88. 
According lo the 1990/91 world Book Report, 
70% of (Xlpulation is living below the poverty 
line in Nepal. 0 
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Chapter 8 

Facts on Human Rights Violation and 1993 



Some Notes & Clarifications 
1. Only the autlienlic events an: included in 

this year book. 

2. Events occurring during the year 1993 
(January I ·December 31, 1993) arc 
included. 

3. Some darifications may give the 
impression that they arc identifiable lO I.be 
ruling party or opposition, e.g. Nepal 
Teachers Association (NT A) and Nepal 
National Teachers Organisation (NNTO). 
or these two organisations the former is 
alleged to be very close to the ruling party, 
t>u t it lloesn' 1 imply that 1he lat Le r 
association have mentioned opposition Lo 
mean par:.11lel. Here, in this year look we 
have prefem::tl not to makt:: any political 
d isli ncllon. 

4. Many events could not be indutlctl clue to 
the Jack of auth<!nticity. The dates or 
occ urrc nee u f many even ts wcre not 
avai !able, yet we have mentioned the 
events ba..-.cd local people, direct wi1ne~ses 
and the victims t11emselves. 

5. We have published t11c even~ with sincere 
intention to create people's interest in 
human rights anu to en::ible us lo restrain 
ourselves from repealing such events. We 
beg pardon if private life and prestige of 
someone is hurt by the way. 

6. We eou Id not obtain the stalislics on the 
victims of social evils like adullery, 
Dev aki, slavery and hontlecl lahour 
systems. So while describing as such we 
have based our work on the social 
acceptance of the impact of such 
traditions. 

7. We reached seventy five districts of the 
country as a whole; moveover, we could 

not reach the whole of all t11e districts. 
Hence, as far a.~ possible these eveuLS are 
included on the basis of investigations. 

8. Many evenlS have also been based on lhe 
news published in papers. We shall 
include the evenLS taking place in 1994 
antl Ute developments of Uie 1994 evenLS 
in the forthcoming year t>ook. 

9. An event that can be placed under two 
he ad in gs may be placeu u oder one 
heading in order to avoid repetition. For 
example, if a firing evclll lakes place and 
leads to torture, tliem it may be placed 
under the Tortu re sub-heading which 
Firing may remain hlank or vice versa. 

JU . The names of th\! raped women are not 
inclm.lcd in t.his Ycar Dook consiucring the 
probah\e social menace to U1em. 

11. In situation where complaints are not 
dod gee.I to t11e relevant au tliori tit:s, absence 
of awareness to organise against injustice 
and absence of fasl delivery of justice, we 
have hall to accomplish t11is uisk. Due to 
local dialects anti registers, ll1cre may be 
difference in place and name. In such 
cases, please inform us i.o that we can 
make lhe necessary correr.::lions. 

12. Other references of statistics: 

a. SwtisticaJ Year Book 1993, Cemral 
Bureau of Statistics; 

h. Local social organisations. 
inslitutions, persons; 

c. Local legal, quasi-judicial, adminis· 
trative and security agencies; and 

d . Human RighL~ Year Book 1992. 
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astern Regio 

Mechi Zone 1.9 Bojpur 
1.1 Jhapa 1.10 Sankhuwasabha 
1.2 llam 
1.3 Panchthar Sagarmatha Zone 

1.4 Tapfejung 1.11 Saptari 
1.12 Siraha 

Koshi Zone 1.13 Udaypur 
1.5 Morang 1.14 Khotang 
1.6 Sun sari 1.15 Okhaldhunga 
1.7 Dhankuta 1.16 Solukhumbu 
1.8 Terhathum 



1. Eastern 

Mee hi 

Population : 593, 737 

Literacy : 56.1% 

Women Literacy : 44.4% 

Area : 1606 sq .km. 

1.1 Jhapa 

ONE of the districts in Mechi Zone in the 
Eastern Development Region, Jlwpa has 
an open border with India . Incidents 

such as thefl., dacoily and smuggling are more 
or less common occurrences here . The 
problem posed by the presence of Dhutancse 
refugees h::is become a matter of national 
concern. 

This year, there have been many incidents in 
Jhapa resulting in violations of human rights. 

1. Right to Lire 

1.1 Kiili ngs/Firings 

Dilli Prasad Gaut::im ·29, from Surunga was 
killc<l by police firing near Pathibhar.a Cinema 
Hall in Damak on July 19, 1993. This 
happened when the police opened fire upon 
the agitators gathered in response to the 
transportation strike called by seven leftist 
parties including CPN (UML) . Report says 
that Mr. Gautam was hit wilh a bullet fired hy 
insfk!Ctor Surcndra Oahadur Singh. Altogether 
25 bullel.S were reportedly fired in the incitknt 
in wnich some agi1ators sustained injuries. 

A policeman or Gaurignnj Police Post, named 
T::inka Dangal shot dead sub-inspector of 
police Gehendra Subclli on February 14, 1993. 
The culprit then committed suicide. Report 
says that Gchcndra SubecJi had forced Tanka 
Dangal lo marry Urmila Chauhan from 
Korobari VDC, whom the latter had made 
pregnrun. 

As a result of an exchange of beating between 
the owner of a piece of land ancJ a tenant, 
Suphal Chauclhary from Shivaganj-4 was 
killed on March I, 1993. 

Nares11 Thakur from Garamani-2 killed Tornn 
Barman Bangali from the same neighbourhood 
striking with a pair of scissors on March 29, 
1993. This happened when they had a row 
after getting thunk. 

A Bhutanese refugee Suryaman Subba lost his 
life on March 31, 1993 when there broke ou1 a 
quarrel among refugees themselves in a 
refugee camp located at Beld:mgi. 

Six other persons are reportedly murdered. 
Besides, a new born baby was found deall by 
the side of the highway near the Traffic Police 
Office, Binamod on March 3, 1993. 

l.2 Jail 

The local jail built 31 years ago 1s tn a 
dilapidated concJiLion. About a dozen prisoners 
are reported to have mam1ged to escape from 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Youth Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 ~ 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
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Damak Shooting Incident : Death due to Police Firing 

jail by breaking Uic winuow har.s. No a11cn1ion 
has been given to repair the j:ul builtling which 
h<l~ a leaking rnof anu cnu.:kctl walls. 

The jail that can accnmrnm.latc up10 175 
prisoners consistcu of 331 persons at the time 
when our reporters v1si1ct1 it. Of lhem, there 
were 22 women anti 4 lilllc chiltlrcn. Only 80 
of lhc prisoners arc wnvictcLI. 

Prisoners arc hcaru to complain tlint Uley are 
not provided wiUi t.imcly mctlicn.J facilities and 
real.ling and entcrL1ining materials whatsoever. 
When any priM111cr after gelling sick asks the 
adminbtration for ttcatmcnt hell.he is atlviscd 
to drink boiletl water. 

Report says Uiat innocent persons arc kept in 
prison for years. f'or exampk, Krishna 
Dahadur Nepali from Taplcjung tlistrict has 
been imprisonctl for IO yc<1rs on the allegation 
of killing a policeman. lro11ici.llly. the allegetlly 
killed policeman is living in Dharan after his 
rct.ircmcnt. 

1.3 Arrestffortu1·1.> 

Thirty persons were arrcstetl in connection 
wilh the tr.1nspor1ation strike callctl by seven 

lcflbt parties on July 19-20. Local COO toll.I 
our reporters Ulat U1e Llelainces were dearcu of 
charges of publi c o ffence fo ll owing 1hc 
agreement matlc between the party in power 
and 1hc main opposition on August 17. 

When there was a clash between Ohutancsc 
refugees anti the policemen in Goltlhap on 
January I~. the police post was batlly 
damaged. Some person~ su~taincd injuries ru1c..I 
sume got am~stcd. 

ket Oah&dur Puliuni Magar from MaJ1eshpur -
l was arrcl.tetl on U1e cluu·gc of dcsuoying the 
forest when he wa.s c~urying a load of firewood 
on June 17. A total of 98 pcr!>on~ have been 
detained on charges of similar nature. 

On October 24, 1993, Major of Royal Anny of 
the Barracks l ocated at Charali, Dham 
Oahadur Ba.<;nct aml some soldiers quarrelled 
witl1 local youths after tlrinking liquor. Several 
persons were injuri:tl when the two sides 
exchanged beating. Those sustaining injuries 
were Neema Sherpa, Oiku Sherpa. DaJamu 
Sherpa anti oUicrs. Next tiny, tJic local public 
called a transportation strikt to protest this 
intlisciplined act of Uie nnny. 
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J 
Inner part of Jhapa jail 

The specia l Police arrested derk Oba.nu 
BIHlk.ta Bhattarni and assistant clerk Bardi 
Saha of Arca Forest office. Jahha l. on 
December 29. They were beaten and shut up in 
the toilet of Ch:u1dragadhi guest house. Report 
says tJrnt tJ1cy were not given anything to eat 
when they were kept in the slinky toilet. 

2. fundunltntal Rights 

l.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

The people of this district are not Counc.l free to 
enjoy 1he conslilu1ional rights of expression 
and association. Opposition activists are said 
to have been made to suffer tiy imposing false 
charges on them. School teachers affilia1ed 
with their professional organization. Nepal 
National Teachers' Organization, a re 
discriminated . It is said that teachers not 
belonging to the party in power were not 
satisfied with the re..-;ullS published by Teachers 
Selection Committee. TI1cy went on a hunger 
strike to protest the biased selection of 
teachers. Rumour has it tJlat Disuict Education 
Officer had fled from the district after 
publishing the results at midnight. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Political Fn:edom/Fr~~ and Fair Election 

Disputes bclwccn activists of various political 
parties are more or Jess common occurrences 

here. Neeuless 10 say, in a situation like this 
citizens can not enjoy tJ1eir political rights 
without obstruction. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Not much complaint was heard about tbe 
decisions made by lJle local court. 

This year, the police office forwarded 862 
cases to the court. The number of lawsuits 
filed directly at the local court was 709. Most 
of I.he lawsuits were relalcd to the forest. There 
were 10 ca~es related Lo rape and about 200 
ca1;es to beating. 

Quick and fair justice sounds liJ.::e a matter of 
an unbelievable dream. It is hard to believe 
that the aforementioned Jcct Dnhadur Pultuni 
Magar has been cursed lo pay an amount of 
102 thousand 1 hundred and 80 rupees simply 
for collecting a bundle of firewood in the 
forest The poor victim is now in jail in a state 
of despair. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

Landless households are found living in 
Kakadbhitta, Prithvinagar, Anannani, Jalthal, 
Maheshpur and Topgachhi. Although every 
party promises to solve their problem while 
campaigning for votes during elections. it 
forgets !hem after the elections are over. 
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4. Women's Rights 

The silualion of women in general is more: or 
less the same as under the old tyrannical 
regime. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

The skill development centre that started 
sometime ago near Urvashi Cinema Hall in 
llirtamod is said to have turned into a women 
lrafficking centre. The Muslim trainer lbere 
and hi~ Nepali wife ~old four women ltainccs 
indu<ling M:mju Kh:u.Jka in Siligudi, India. on 
March 13. 1993 Three of the women, Amrila 
Rajvansh1, Sarita Rai and Naramaya Khavas, 
who had hl!en sold were able to e~ape but the 
whcreahouts of Manju Kl1adka arc not known. 
The culprils have abi.condcd. Two ulhe.r cases 
of women trafficking have also been reponcd. 

As for rape cal\es, there have been te n 
accon.Iiug to police record. An eighteen year 
old girl fonn ArjumJ.11:irn -6 was g:mg-mpedl by 
8 persons on April 25, 199'.\. Likewise, a seven 
year child was raped hy Samun Ranjitkar. 
Report says lh:il a 60 year 11l<l woman wa.<> also 
ra(X!d. 

4.l Jari, Polygamy, Oevuki und Badj sy~1em~ 

These practices WCrt' n<>t found lO ..:xist here. 
Polygamy is also rare. 

S. Other l~ues l~d:ltt'd to lluman Rights 

5.1 Rights Aguln~t Sl~1very 

S.2 Otlwr Inhuman Bt'haviuurs 

The so·called untoul' hahlcs arc discriminated 
here. When the local Vi~whakarmas, an 
untouchable community, started to worship al 
a local temple of Lord Shiva lhe so-callled 
touchables locked up tl1e door of the temple. 
Ironically, the temple had recently bocn built 
by the untouchables IJ1emselves. 

S. RefugH Problenw 

Now there are 68 lbousand Dhutanese refugees 
in Jbapa alone. It is said that the refugee 
problem has not only polluted the social 
atmosphere but also created a serious 
unemployment problem. 

6. Indigenous Rlghb 

Several Communities or indigenous people 
such as Samhal, Gangai, Rajbanshi, Meche. 
Kocbc and Dhimal li ve in Mahcsbpur, 
Kecahna. Palh:unari. Panchgachhi and Dhaijan 
VDCs in the soulhcm pan of Jhapa. There also 
live Rais, Limbus, Magars and Gurungs. au of 
them of Mangol origin. in VDCs like 
Prithvinagar, Jril1hal, Top~achhi and 
Satasidham. It ii:, said that minority 
nation:tl it ics like Meche and Kochc are 
pcrhhing. 

7. Child Rights 

A lot of children are dcprivcJ of !heir righ1 I!. 
go to school. Children arc also mishcbaved in 
several ways. Eight chi ldren of the local 
refugee camp were badly beaten on order ur 
refugee inchargc Sanman Rai on the 
accusation of stealing money on June 5. 
Among other tl1ings the children were forced 
to st:uid on all fours and carry persons on lhci.r 
backs like bor~s. 

Aduitional Information 

A horrible incident of gang-rape by young 
girls has come Lo public notice. On April 15. 
1993. three girls from rich families gang-raped 
a boy in D::unnk. Since he was not able lo 
satisry all of them, he was sc ratched and 
bitten. Ironically, U1e incident wa~ covered up 
by local lords. 

An lndinn national called Ramesh Ray was 
arrested when he was heat.ling to Bhadrapur 
from Kak.adhhi!Ul wiU1 two small hombs. The 
detainee is said to be u i.errorist. O 
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1. Eastern 

Mee hi 

Population : 229,214 

Literacy : 52.3% 

Women Literacy : 30.8% 

Area : 1703 sq.km. 

1.2 llam 

SITUATED in the easi.em bills, llam is a 
beautirul district. Although the ciLizens 
here are relatively aware of human rights, 

severaJ incidents violating buman rights have 
been reponed. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Four incidents related to murder or suicide 
occurred this year. Parsu Ram Kbanal from 
Gairi Gaon, Ektappa VOC-8 killed his brother 
Tara Nath's daughter Vishnumaya of 8 years as 
a result of a land dispute on February 26, 
1993. The culprit is in jail awaiting for trial. 
Kabita Rai, 17, from Danabari-3 was 
supposedly killed by her husband Kamal 
Bahadur Gurung on August 5, 1993. Kamal 
Bahadur has been detained for trial. Pas<mg 
Sherpa, 38, died on August 23 from wounds 
that he had sustained when he was struck with 
knives by Nar Bahadur Rai, Ku! Bahadue Rai 
and Kumar Rai from Tinkhutte, Pashupa1i 
Nagar-8 and Chbatra Man Rai from Pbikkal-4 
at a place caJ\ed Pashupati Nagar at 9 p.m. on 
July 11. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail lhat can accommodate only 35 
persons consists of 81 persons two of whom 
are women. The prisoners complain t.hat lhey 
are not provided with good rice and enough 
clothing. As for reading materials, I.hey are 

provided wilh tbe Gorkhapatra, an official 
vernacular daily, and that too only once in a 
blue moon. 

1.3 Arrestfforture 

A terrific beating occurred in this jail in the 
morning on September 18, 1993. A human 
rights activist and journalist Ram Chandra 
Parajuli, wbo was an eye wimess, reports that 
some prisoners were beaten with bamboo 
slicks by police men pouring water over lhem 
every now and then in lhe presence of the-then 
jailor Nanda Kumar Sbrestha and Assistant 
Sub~inspector of Police Ram Bahadue Ghale. 
Among those who were thus beaten were 
Khagendra Darji 40, Chandra Man Rai -28, 
Kiran Majhi -28, and Santosh Sunuwar -22. 
They were accused of making an attempt to 
escapee from jail by digging a tunnel. 
Khagendra Darji was suspected to be the 
mastermind behind the scheme. The suspects 
including Khagendra Darji were taken to the 
jail guard's room, forced to lie down on their 
stomacbs and Ulen beaten with sticks and 
kicked with boot.s. When they were SIIllggHng 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Torture in Jail 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

J.fil!Z ~ 
1 

2 

1 , 
17 
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A scene of /lam jail 

and scremning with intolerahle pain. they were 
tied up with ropes and beaten again. People 
from the immcLli:uc neighbourhood gathered 
there to protest against police atrocity. Report 
says U1a1 two det.1inccs, Krishna Timsina and 
Ganga Gaut.am, who were l>aid noc to have 
anything to do with the attempt to escape from 
jail, were also infl icted with brutal torture. 
They were vic1imizcll bccnuse a short while 
ago they had gone on hunger slrike for 11 days 
putting forward some demands related to 
reform in the general conllition of tbe jail. 
Following the pressure by llte local public led 
by human rights activists to stop tonure, t11e 
police auUlority was forcec.J to give word that 
those involved in the crime would be 
punished. However, no action was taken 
against anybody. 

When he was grazing cattle, Laxman Ilantawa, 
37, from Danjho VDC- 1, was arrested by a 
group of area forest office guards on patrol on 
OcLObcr 3. He was mm1handled by Uiem. It is 
said that the guards were lec.J by assistant 
Ranger Arjun ~d Yadav. He is said to have 
been faJscly charged with sawing trees. 

Nirmal Lakandri, Vikrnm Magar, Deelip 
Ila.snct, Ashok Dasnct and K.hiroj Subcdi from 
Asam. India were arrested in the forest in 
Mrunachuli on October 23, 1993. According to 
the police. these persons w..:rc having guerrilla 
train ing in the forest to fight agai nst 
oppression imposed by India on people of 
Nepalese origin in Asam . Roshan Rijal, an 
Indian of Nepalese origin and, Madan Ghimire 
and Dhesh Raj Oli, both Nepalese nationals, 
were also arrested in connecti on with the 
incident. It is said that following lheir arreslS 
Roshan and Dcepak were brutally 1011ured. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Fr eedom or Expression/ Association 

Citizens' Rights to expression and of a5sembly 
arc abused due tO unfair political rivalry and 
biased actituue. Dam Bahadur Rai, who was 
defeated in U1e local election for VDC and bis 
follower Ohan Ilahadur DhatLarai struck 
knives at K.hamba Singh and Krishna Dahadur 
from Ekcappa - I a1 a wedding on February 8. 
Krishna Kumari, 33, from Naya Ilazar-7 hit 
Rup Narayan Gurung. 38, from the same 
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neighbourhood with a sickle. The incident that 
occurred because of a minor personal dispuce 
related to a ditch was immediately politicized 
because Rup Narayan and Krishna Kumari are 
affiliated with Nepali Congress and UML. 
respectively. 

In another incident that occurred at 
Amarkalyan Secondary School located at 
Naya Dazar -1 on June 7. Pemba Sherpa. Tek 
Dahadur Shaha. Punya Prasad Bhandari, Abhi 
Narayan Bhandari, Karna Dhandari and Raj 
Kumar Yalmu, all of them affiliated with 
Nepal Students' Association. manhandled 
students associated wilh ANNFSU when lhey 
were on their way home tl1e same day. The 
incident occurred following an argument 
between the two associations about tbe 
demands related to studies and sports that were 
put before the school administration by I.he 
lane.r' s association. Consequently, Lok 
Dahadur Rai and Dambar Mahal sustained 
serious injuries. 

Repon says that tJiere have been several cases 
of beatings resulting from personal grudge. 

Victim of Torutre : Mr Laxman Bantawa 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

Christian Missionary is reported to have been 
active in tempting poor people lo convert their 
religion into christianity. Oesides, some 
Nepalis of Mangol origin who have claimed to 
be non-Hin<lus foJlowing 1he restoration of 
multi party democracy made a call for 
boycotting Dasain. the greatest tradilional 
festival of NepaJ. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

A total of 306 lawsuits have been registered at 
tlle locaJ court tllis year. And 23 cases rela!Cd 
to public offence are reported to have been 
registered al the local police office. of which 8 
ca~cs have been seuled. 

3. Landles.~quatters 

Out of the tolal population in I.his district 7% is 
said to be landless. Report says that the 
number of landless households is 2888. The 
larges! numher of landless households is found 
in Chulnch uli. In an auemp1 to solve the 
problem of landless households Machchhindar 
Kcru ng commissH.rn had given away 
certificates of land LO 929 families and 
Admrya l'ommbsion w:is formed to solve Ille 
rem aining problem. but the landh:ss people 
wer.: heard 10 complain tlmt bt.!t.-uusc tlicy were 
forcell 10 bribe the former commii.~ion wilh 
Lh~ir jewellery lJlJ catllc for land cerLHicatcs 
the laucr commis<;ioo could not he expected to 
be any b.:ller. 

4. Women's Rights 

Women are discrimina1ed againi.1 men in 
several ways. They arc compelled 10 May with 
their husbands even when tJ1ey are harassed 
and bea1cn. One woman of 24 from llam-9 
was sttuck by her husband with a big knife on 
June 9. 1993. l le bad also set her clothes on 
fire. Nevertheless. she was compelled to serve 
him a.5 a god. 

4.1 n·ufficking/Rupe 

Shiva Hajam from Ham Oazar took 20 year oJJ 
Shova to Bombay where he so!J her to a 
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brothel for 20 thousand Indian rupees. 
Fortunately, the victim managed to escape 
from Ille brolbel, and wilb Ille assistance of the 
police she returned home in 23 days. 

Puma Thapa, 21, from Phikkal-8 was driven 
out of her husband's home when he was away. 
S he has fil ed a lawsuit at the local court 
claiming her shnre of property. 

Report says that a six and a half year old girl 
was raped hy a 18 year old student of local 
Jyoti Sadan Secondary School on April 26. 

4.2 J ari, Pol ygomy, Oevaki and Dad i 
Systtm 

Although polygamy is wides pread in this 
distri ct, only one case related to it was 
registered Ill U1C police ofli ce according to Lhe 
D.S.P. Desidcs. U1e pracliC'e of Jari is not an 
exccplion here. 

5. Other Issues Relut~d to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights Agolnst Slunry 

The condition of cow-herders and farmhands 
kept by local landlords is not very different 
from lbat of slaves. 

5.l Other Inhuman Delun•iours 

Twenty six year old Kama Dabadur Tamang 
and 19 year old Mana Maya Pakhrin from 

Gcxlak -I got married on August 28 after bemg 
engaged for a while. Nyangba Yonjan, a local 
inhabitant, spread rumour to the effect that 
they had married witl1in blood relationship. 
The couple who had be.come parcnlS of a chilli 
were Ulen declared to be outcaste frorn U1eir 
community. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The Mangol National OrgaJ1izalion is acl.ive in 
this district. This o rganizati on claims a 
separate state for the people of Mangol Origin. 
The Mongols affiliated wilb this organization 
complain Ulnt lhcy are not a.llowtd to carry out 
their activities openly and freely. 

7. Child Rights 

A lo t of children of school going age are 
compelled to work at the tea plantation. 
De.sides, tlley ciu1 also be seen engaged in tlie 
consiruclion uf Mechi J lighway. 

Additional Information 

This year, 17 persons are reported to have 
cocruniuecJ suicide. O 
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1. Eastern 

Mee hi 

Population : 175,206 

Ltteracy : 43.6% 

Women ltteracy : 26.6% 

Area : 1241 sq.km. 

1.3 Panchthar 

ONE of the four districts or Mechi Zone, 
Panchthar is inhabited by people 
belonging to various communities, 

though folklore has it lhat it was a Limbu state 
in ancient time. Human righcs are reported to 
have been violated in lhis dislrict because of 
incidents occurring out or personal grudge and 
polit.ical revenge. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 KiUings/Firings 

Kuver Prasad Dula!, 36, his wife Dyamama 
Dulal, 37, and their daughter Krishna Kumari, 
12, two sons, Umesh, 12, and Uddhav, 12, 
from Timure, Lingrupa-9 were killed by Durga 
Nembang, 23, Omnath Dula!, 57, Hari Prasad 
Dahal, 27, Kishana Prasad Dahal, 29. 
Madhunath Dula!, 38, Yuba Raj Dula!, 20, 
Krishna Dula!, 28, and Dharma Prasad Dula!, 
3S, on lhe night on April 29, 1993. Kuver 
Prasad Dula!, who was a UML supponer, was 
taken away from home pretending that there 
was a meeting at VDC Amale and on the way 
he was killed with knives. Meanwhile, his wife 
and a daughter were first gang-raped and then 
all four including two other children were 
stifled to dealh . .Report says that lhe criminals 
also robbed property following lhe murders. 

La1it Bahadur Sunuwar from Ranitar-8 was 
kilted by local inhabitants Naindra Rai, 
Panchavir Kami, K.hus Bahadur Gurung and 
Suvas Rai on October 17. The incident is said 

to have occurred after they had got drunk in a 
public fair. Lega1 action against Khus Bahadur 
and Panchavir is in process. The other two 
suspeccs have managed to escape action. 

Besides, two other persons Kamal Prasad and 
Gana Pati Khanal, 35, also lost their lives. 
Report does not confirm whether they had 
committed suicide or had been killed. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail consiscs of 36 prisoners of wbom 
there are 2 women. Only twenty of them have 
been convicted. The general conuition of the 
jail is extremely poor. 

1.3 Arresvrorture 

Virkha Bahadur Yangyung, 44, from 
Panchami-2, who had a land dispute with Mrs. 
Budha Rani Sewa, was arrested on February 
19, 1993. Report says that under police 
custody he was brutally tortured by senior 
constable of police Padam Bahadur Dhaka! 
and consiable Uma Yadav. Consequently, one 
of his fingers was broken. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Rring 
Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 ~ 

2 2 

1 1 
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Barbaric killing of 4 children of a single family: Lungrupa-9, Timbure 

Ramchanclra Tumbapo. 28. who had not been 
able to pay th e loan received from the 
chairman of Panchthar District Committee 
Harishchamlra Ncrnhang, was arrested without 
wmant on March 26 and kept under police 
custody for one Jay and one night 

Chandra Dahadur A ngdambe. 56, from 
Lumkabung-9, was arrested on June 4, 1993 
on lhe charge of atlacking the policemen who 
had been there to arrest voe chainnan and 
vice-chairman Man Prasad Lauti and Chandra 
Lauti, respectively, under whose leadership a 
local water supply project bad been destroyed. 
Chandra Dahadur arrested along with lhe 
chairman and the vice-chairman was beaten 
under police custody. Those arrested have been 
releaseu on bail uf 76 thousand rupees. 

Likewise, Mani Kumar Rai -43, an inhabitant 
of Rabi -7, was arrested without warrant on the 
accusation of theft on July I. 1993. Report 
says that he was badly beaten under custody. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

The police force itself is said to have abused 
citizens' rights. To take an instance. Umesb 

Kwnar Nepali, Dhanapali Chnpagain. Omnath 
Dulal, Dabilal Li.mhu, Kamalhandu Lama and 
others were beaten in jail by Assistant Sub
in spec tor of District Jai l Asal Oahallur 
Nembang on 6 July 1993. 

2.1 F reedom of Expression/Association 

Incidents described above are testimony to the 
fact that these rights have been abused by 
those in power and positions. 

2.2 Religious Fretdom 

As a result of the <lispu1e regarding whether or 
not to celebrate Dashain in a traditional 
manner there occurred a clash in which some 
people sus1ained injuries. This happened 
following lhe call made by some Mongols to 
the effect tha t Dasain be boycoued. In 
connection with it, supporters of Limbuwan 
Liberation Front beal Ram Chandra Nembang. 
27, from Ijhung-8 for ce lebrating Dasain. 
Report says that be was also attacked by locaJ 
inhabitants Vikram, Nanda Kumar, Deukwnar, 
Akal Bahadur, Prem Prasad and others. It is 
also learnt that some Christi:lns are engaged in 
undesirable activities in this district. 
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2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Falt Election 

Citizens are not allowed to act at I.he diciate of 
I.heir conscience. Dislrict Secrewy of Raslriya 
Prajaiantra Party Miss Raj Kumari Thapa from 
Nagi-3 was manhandled by local inhabilfilllS 
B uddbi Prasad Kmnabang, Cbudamani B harati 
and others when she was engaged in activities 
related to women's organization. They bad 
shamelessly asked her who had granted her the 
right ID organize women. Jn the incident. Bal 
Kumari Meyangbo, Amrita Kambang and 
others sustained injuries. 

Ironically, the oppressed ones but not the 
oppressors were taken action against by the 
local administration, the reason being that the 
oppressors were Nepali Congress activislS. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

According to local coun. 62 lawsuits related to 
theft and robbery were filed this year. Besides, 
the number of cases related co share in 
property is nol small. According to police 
record, 45 cases of various narnre were 
registered. Thiny four culprits involved in 
different crimes have been detained while 63 
have absconded. 

3. Landles&/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 TrafrlckJng/Rape 

Only one incident of rape was reported this 
year. A 28 year old handicapped woman 
Laksyamaya Makhim from Limba -7 was 
raped by 24 year old Asbahadur Chemjong on 
December 25, 1992. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devald and Badi System 

In this district, polygamy is regarded as part of 
tradilional culture. Forced marriage is one 
reason by which women's right to selection is 
violated. Cbaudamani Acharya's 18 year old 

daugbLet Renu Maya is reported ID have been 
forcibly married to 60 year old Jaya Bahadur 
Neupane from Nagin -5. Tbe girl's mother was 
shocked to bear the incident Repon says lhat 
not being able to tolerate the injustice done on 
ber daughter by tbe local feudal, she 
committed suicide by banging. 

5. Other l.s.&ues Related to Human Rigbls 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviouni 

The hotels and houses of Arjun Syangbo, Indra 
Babadur Tamang and Ashok Tamang localed 
at the Bus Park in Phidhim -1 were searched 
by a group of policemen led by police 
Inspector Narayan Shrestha under the 
instruction of acting C.D.0. Gyan Darsban 
Udas on suspicion that they dealt in liquor. 
The victims were heard to complain that lbe 
eight policemen involved in the search had 
robbed their belongings of about 26 thousand 
7 hundred and 60 rupees. 

6, Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

As elsewhere, the majority of children or 
school going age are deprived of education. 
They are compelled to work for their own 
families or for the rich. 

Additional Inrormation 

Repon says that some paramedics in I.he local 
hospital indulge in corruption. To take an 
insiance, when 18 year old Tej Prasad Dhungel 
went to tbe hospilal to have his tooth treated 
on April 16, Health Assistant Suresh Singh 
and health worker Nathuni Raya Sbaha made 
him have an X-Ray taken at a private clinic 
called 'Krishna X-Ray' on tbe pretexl that the 
X-Ray machine in the hospital was out of 
order. They then prescribed him medicine that 
cost him 5 hundred rupees. o. 
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1. Eastern 

Mee hi 

Population : 120,053 

Literacy : 46.0% 

Women Literacy : 30.5% 

Area : 3646 sq.km. 

1.4 Taplejung 

Connecled with China in the north and 
India in Ilic east. Taplcjung is one of the 
remote districts in Mechi zone. The 

Limbus of Mongol Origin are in majority in 
lhis llistrict. TI1e northern pan of the district is 
inhabited by Sherpas. Drahmin. Cbhetri, 
Tamang, Ncwar. Damain, Kami, Sarki, etc are 
found to have seuled almost all over the 
district. Here, human rights are found to be 
violated because of political revenge and 
communal or personal conflicL<>. 

I. Right to Life 

1.1 Klll ing.JFfring.~ 

Some persons have lost their lives because of 
co110kt arising out of political intolerance or 
vengeance. Chandra Prasad Talho antJ VDC 
secretary Oalba.hadur Chongbang were killed 
in the:! houst: of Ch:uur Man Chengbang 
locatc<.I in Nambu -4 on Ol·tobcr 24, I 993. Dcu 
Prasad, Lalit Dahadur Chonghang and. Man 
Da.ha<.lur Chongbang sustained serious inj uries. 
Report :;ays lltut of the two llmt lost their lives 
one was a UML supporter and Oic ol11cr l11at of 

Nature of lncjdeot 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Rape attempt by COO 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

~~ 

1 

1 

1 
1 

Nepali Congress. Local political activists of 
·tJ1e two parties and tJ1e victims' sides jointly 
informed the police that the incident had 
occu1red because of personal conflict. Th:u is 
why, no action wo.s ta.ken against :mybody. 

1.2 J ail 

The local jail built ahout one hundred years 
ago has a dilnpi<.lated building with a half· 
collapsed ki tchen. When our reporters visited 
U1e jail on December 31, 1993, ii consisted of 
25 prisoners one of whom was a woman. 
Firtccn of tJ1e prisoners hnd been alh:ged and 
the rest convic1ed. Report says that lhc jail 
ullerly lacks in facilities guaranteed by the 
constitution . Mui.t of the detainees under 
police custody arc deprived. of appropriate 
legol 1rcn11nent because they arc either 
unaware of hiring a lawyer to plead in favour 
of U1cm or U1cy cannot afford ii. 

1.3 Anestffo rlut't 

M aking affcsts and inllicting torture out of 
political hias is more or less a common 
occurrence in this district. School teacher 
Puma Silwal from Phulbari voe wa.~ l\JTestcd 
at the complaint of Oadri Chudal. lie is said to 
have been beaten under police custcxJy. When 
he was taken to the local hospit.al to have his 
injuries exa.minc<.I on tJ1e order of tlie ju<..lge, 
U1e police inspt!ctor himself showed up there 
to pressurize lJ1c doctor to give a false rt!port. 
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When teachers opposed Lhe unfair results of 
teachers' se lection that was published by 
Teachers' Selection Conuniuee on August 19. 
1993, Dhirn Bahadur Limbu and Indra Pbemu 
from Tapetbok were arrested and hit with rifle 
butts. 

l . Fundamental Rights 

1.1 Freedom or Expression/ Association 

Citizens are not allowed to be affiJiated with 
this or that professional or political 
organization at tbc dictate of lbeir conscience. 
A lot of school teachers or civil servants are 
reported to have been dismissed from jobs 
simply for being affiliated with their 
professional organizations. 

1.2 Religious Freedom 

1.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

In view of the incidents mentioned above, it is 
needless to say that political rights are 
reslricted in Lhis district. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trlal 

Because of being unaware of them, citizens 
have not been able to enjoy theic legal rights. 
The local administration· has a biased attitude 
towards citizens inclined towards the 
opposition parties. Two school teachers of 
K.hcbang, Hema Raj Dahal and Netra Dahal, 
were charged with public offence following 
their arrests simply for tying a black band 
around Lhcir wrists in response to lhe nation· 
wide call made by Nepal National Teachers' 
Organization. 

A total of 315 lawsuits were filed at the locaJ 
court wilbin one year, of which 181 were civil 
cases, 13 criminal cases and 22 cases related to 
public offence. Similarly. 35 cases of various 
nature were registered at the local police 
office. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

Some households bave turned into landless 
ones as a result of lhe devastating flood and 
landslide that occurred in 19<J3. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Two incidents related to rape have come to 
public notice. Thuli, an inhabitant of Dhunge 
Sanghu -8, who was raped by Pebem Limbu 
when she was returning home from 
Khamlalung Bazar on October 17, 1992, 
delivered a child on August 1 while working in 
lhe com field. As she was scareJ out of her 
wits, she killed the new born baby and buried 
it there because the neighbourhood bad heard 
tbe rumour thal ber husband was incapable of 
getting her pregnanL Now Lhe poor mother is 
in jail awaiting lrial. 

In another incident, the Lheo COO Man Prasad 
Pradhan attempted lo rape Parbali Pokbarel, 
lhe wife of a junior cleric under the a:>o office 
Gyan Mani Pokbarel, when she was working 
in the kitchen at 8.30am on July 31, 1993. The 
rapist sustained an injury when he was struck 
by the woman with a knife . Gyao Mani 
Pokharel arrived home just at the time when 
lhe debauch was making the attempt also hit 
him with a firewood. The shameless COO ran 
to the police office to seek protection there. 
This unheard of incident created a commotion 
in the district headquarters. A 15-member 
action committee was formed with Bimala 
Subba as chairperson to put pressure on the 
government to take immediate action against 
the rapist. A protest demonstration participated 
in by thousands of people was organized 
demanding action. Tbe rapist flew to 
kalhmandu in a helicopter after hiding for 
three days under police security. Whelher be 
was punished or not is not known. 

U Jan, Polygamy, DevaJd and Badl System 

One incident related to polygamy has come to 
public notice. Because of the evil practice of 
polygamy, women are made to suffer a lot. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights Against Slavery 

The fate of poor persons kept by the rich as 
their domestic servants~ more or less lilce that 
of slaves. 
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5.2 Other Inhuman Dehaviours 

Report says that the tol.'.IJ number of s<Kalled 
untouchables is 7,100 in this district They are 
di~criminatell in a number of ways. 'Tl1ey have 
not expcricncell any change for the better even 
after !he restoration of mull.i-party democracy. 

6. lndigtmous Right-; 

7. Child nighls 

Because of poverty anll lack of awareness on 
Uie part of parentS, the overwhelming majority 

of school going children are deprived of 
education and pleasant childhoo<l. 

Additional Information 

The devastating flood and landslide 1hat 
occurred on July 18 am.I 30, 1993 claimed 28 
lives in Lllis district alone. Report says lhal the 
relief materials available were not fairly 
distributed among the affected people. 
Ironically, the rescue team led by C.D.O. Man 
Prasad Pradhan had a picnk near a landslide
aITected spot where !he decaying dead bodies 
were slinking. O 
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1. Eastern 

Koshi 

Population : 674,823 

Literacy : 48.6% 

Women Literacy : 35.0% 

Area : 1855 sq.km. 

1.5 Morang 

SITUATED in Koshi Zone, Morang is a 
dislticl in the eastern Terai. D iratnagar, 
Lhc second largest city in Nepal, which 

lies in this district, is regarded as the main 
eastern gateway 10 India. Report says that 
human rightS have been violarcd in this district 
for various reasons. 

1. Hight to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

This year, five persons are reportell to have 
been killed because of personal conllicts. The 
victims were Sabina Dbujel, 5, from 
Iliratnagar-5, Dumulal Ural's wife from 
Mriga.nliya, Keshav Pamley from Urlabari-2, 
Bala Dinclar Kaur from Punjab. India anti Tai 
Saw from India. 

1.2 Jui! 

The locaJ jail has separate buildings for men 
an<.1 women prisoners. Now tl1e jail consists of 
538 prisoners of whom 18 are women. Only 
178 of Lhe prisoners are reported to have been 
convicted. During Lhis year, ll1cre were times 
when upto one thousand and fiflcen persons 
were jailed here. This number was far beyond 
the accommodating capacity of the jail. The 
old jail building in which wome n prb.oners are 
kept is on the verge of collarse. Prisoners are 
bearll to complain that they do not have 
enough toilets. 

1.3 ArrcsVforture 

Karna Dahadur, Ramchandra Shah, Dir 
Dallallur J\dhiknri, Oil Dahadur Khapangi and 
one anonymous person were ruTested on llie 
accusation of stealing woo<l on March 18, 
1993. When U1ey were hrought to the police 
smtion some 15 or 20 local dwellers beat them 
in the presence of Ille police. II is sa.icl thai ll1cy 
were brutally tortured by policemen the 
following night. Ram Chandra was hung 
upside down and water was pourecl into his 
nostrils and a stick thrust into his anus. 
Although a 10-memher civil investigation 
committee was formed to investigate into tl1e 
beating, it dicl not prove to be effective. 

In connection with ll1e tran~porlation ~trike 
ca.lied by seven leftist fac.:tions on July 18-19, 
1993, Ram Prasacl Dangal from Janapatll 
Diratnagar was beaten and injured by 
policemen and a gang of hooligans at Dcvkota 
Chowk, Dirntnagar for supporting the call. One 
of ll1e tcctJ1 of the victim was broken. D<Ulgal 
complains 1llat no action was 1akcn against the 
culrrits, alll1ough he had lodged a complaint 
with ll1c polic~. Report says that llic agitators 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No 

1992 ~ 
3 

2 

3 1 

50 
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l:11hi-d1argcd withoul warning. Lila Dallab 
Adhikari was bea1e11 when he dared to 
comrlain 10 the D.S.P. of lhe police atrocity at 
Pathari. In U1c incident, 21 persons !>USlained 
injuries. 

In connec1ion with 1his imike, <.lozcns of UML 
activisls were suite<.! u111.lcr U1c public offence 
act. charging them w i 1h vandalism. The 
victims includcl.l District Development 
Committee member Gyunenclra Subedi, 
chainnan of Sani!a:hnrc VDC Mohan Neupane, 
school teache r Nabin Thapa. Hare Ram 
Ohimal. Laxman Guragain, Durga Prasad 
Shre~tJ1a an<.I Arjun Rai. 

In response 10 the wril appeal registered at the 
appeal court demanding hcvcas corpus by IJ1e 
member of Nepal Journalis ts Ai.socia1ion, 
Moraug and <u.J vocate Lila Dallav Adhikari, 
Kama Pras:il.l Rai and krii.hna Dula!, who bal.l 
been arrested without warrants and ch;uged 
with public offence. the court decided tllat 
their arrests were illegal. ll cncc they were 
released. 

Reporter of Vimarslw weekly anJ that of 
Nepal Television S ury.i Nepal was brutally 
hcatcn \1y policemen 11f tllt: traflic pnlice office 
when tu: was thl!l'C IO n1llect in!'onnmion nhout 
1J1c slrikc. The charge n:latcd to puhlk offence 
that was imposed on n.:porler Nepal out of 
vcngcam:e ha.s 1101 been l'lcarcd yet. 

When Nepal Sal.lbhavana l';u·ty organi1.etl a 
pmtc~t d\.'moni.1rntio11 rn1 Dccemhcr 18. 1993. 

one hundred and fifty demonstrators were 
arres1ed. Such arreslS of ci tizens engaged in 
peaceful protesl were an outtiglll violation of 
human rights. 

2. Funcl:unenlal Rights 

2.1 f<' reedom of Exp1-esslon/ Association 

Incide111s mentioned above show U1at citizens 
are not allowed to enjoy lhe rights guarantcctl 
by the constitution. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 rotilical Frcedom/Fn:~ und F11ir Election 

In connection with the transpon:uion strike 
mcmionc<l above, the party in power 1ook 
resort to tJ1c administrative power to suppress 
it and the opposition resisted it. Report hliys 
that some Nepali Congress activists or PattJ1ari 
publicly rejoiced to hear that Dilli Gautam was 
shot dead m Damak in Jhapa in connection 
wi1h the strike on July 19. Enuragcd UML 
activists auackel.l NC activists c111ering into 
U1cir houses. Following the inci<lc11t, a huge 
numhcr of UML ac:tivisls were hapha1.:u·uly 
a1Tcstcd and torlllreu. 

2.4 Quick nnd F:1ir Trial 

h is ll:arnt U1:11 cvt.:11 after lhc l'~lahl bh111c111 of 
multi-party democracy. the police forct! has 
dclic<l U1e order of 1.hc rnurt. I lcrc i ... a ca~e in 
point. On May 23, llJ93, a gmup ur polict!mcn 

An injured in a dispute between NC & CPN(UML) 

of Sun1'oari Polil·c Pust ktl hy 
S.P. Vijaya Dha11:1 c11cirdL'd tJ1c 
Aprea! Court i11 Dirat11agar aml 
arrcsletl Danbari L.il l lrab. Priur 
to the incidcn1. Danbari Lal 
Urab f1om D<ii.antapur VDC' 
was arrested without w:irranl 
and kepi undtr cust<x.ly for 22 
days. The court. in respt111sc to 
the wril appeal put forward by 
Urab's relatives regarding 
habeas corpus, issucl.l nn order 
to that effect in the name of 
District Police Office, 5unsari. 
As 1hc police office dclicl.l the 
court's orl.lcr, lhc court 
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instrucled some of its employees to rescue and 
bring Urab from the grir of U1e police. The 
employees mru1:::iged to rescue Urah while his 
wounds were being treated medically under 
police custody. The court then orllercll that 
Ural be released because the manner in which 
action · was hei ng taken against him was 
against law. However, he was arrested again 
then and there by dozens of policemen led by 
the S.P. of S unsari Police Office. 

Report says that aHogelller 398 Jawsuils of 
various nature have been filed Uiis year. 

3. L:mdless/Squatters 

the commission for settling the problem of 
land Jess house ho Ills h ::is in i tiatell work. 
According to it, 36204 persons have hcen 
illcntificll as landless. Some of U1em h:::ivc hcen 
given away land certificates. 

4. Women's m~hts 

Women are oppre .~scd in a number of ways. 
0

i11C y arc lllll free lo c hoo.\e I.heir Ji l"e partners 
:uit.I the custom of t.lowiy h:::ts hccmnc a curse 
on them. They arc used as beasts of burden 
and ::ire also beaten. As a result, they 
sometimes commit suicide. Meena Karkin 
from Birnfnagar -1 and Renu Rcgmi Jost U1cir 
lives in this way. 

/\.!. the situation is getting intolcr.1hlc, women 
have begun to revolt against the oppressive 
culture . Satya Narayan Chaullhari from 
Diratnagar -1 wanceJ to give his daughter 
llsha Chaudhari in marriage to Dharat 
Chaullhari from Titaria. 8ut interestingly, the 
bride <unit.ls the wl'JJing ceremony, chose her 
helovcJ Suresh t 'hauJhari to he her husband. 

4.1 Tn.1t"lkkinwR:.ip ... 

Two incide111s of wrnnl'n u·afficking and three 
1ha1 of rape have come to publk notice . 
rnurtc.:11 yc:u- olu Subhadra Magar w;1s sold 
nn i 11 Agra. ! 11 LI ia. h y Asha Su hha, ( iopal 
S hr.:s t11a :uill 01 hers. 

In Dcccmhcr l lJ(J2, Campus Chief Kulcswar 
Allhibri nf Morang Campus raped [h'd 

Kumari Timilsina, a peon of the campus. 
Report says that press reporter Ram Rijhan 
Yadav was manhandled by students affiliated 
wilb NSA for covering news about I.he rape. 
Durga Devi Karkin anll a 5 year chilli were 
raped by Shiva Narayan Manda! and 
Mohamad Umid, respectively. Mohammad 
Umid, who was caught and handed over to the 
police by local citizens, was released under the 
pressure of so-called influential bullies. 

4.2 Juri, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Repon says Uiat the practice of Jari is growing 
in lbe Bhutanese refugee camp. 

5. Other L'isues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Right.. Again.d Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Report says 1.hat Rallhcshyam Chaudhari was 
beaten by a gang including senior constable of 
police Panch:::t M;ilia.l when l11e fonner lleniell 
to t.lon:::itc 11Lcm money. 

In connection with !lie transpurt<ition strike 
calkll llcmandi ng fair investigation of the 
incident in which UML leaders Malian 
Bhamlaii :md Jiva R;ij Asrlt were killc<.I, there 
arose an argument between UML anll NC 
activists. As the police force favoured NC' 
activists to break U1e mike by using force. 
1herc began a clash in whkh 25 NC activists 
sustained injuries. 

6. lnlligem,us Ri~hts 

7. Child Rights 

Owing to poverty will lai.:k of awareness, child 
rights arc widely abuseJ, depriving them of 
their rights to e LI u cal ion and a happy 
chilt.lhoou. 

Addil iun:.i I In form:.itiu n 

Arcort.ling lO po! ice record, fi fly persons 
commincd suiciue during the period covered 
hy this report. ;:.i 
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1. Eastern

Koshi

1.6 Sunsari

     

Population

Literacy

Women Literacy

Area

: 463,481

: 44.5%

: 29.8%

: 1257 sq.km .

           

S

UNSARI is one of the districts of Koshi
Zone. It is inhabited by ethnic
communities of hill origin in the northern

part and by those of Terai origin in the
southern part. This year, various incidents have
occurred out of personal vengeance, personal
envy and social prestige, resulting in the
violations of human rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Twenty-two year old Anju Devi Sethiya from
Hari Nagara, VDC -7, was burnt to death by
her husband Tola Ram and her father-in-law
Srichandra Sethiya for not bringing as much
dowry as they wanted. This happened on May
30, 1993. It is said that the culprits escaped
punishment, bribing the police.

In a clash that occurred between dacoits and
policemen on the bank of a river in Bhutaha-9
on April 21, 1993, one dacoit was killed on the
spot.

Laxman Viswaka►ma, 54, from DI-Ku-an-17 was

arrested by forest guards when he had been to
the forest to collect firewood on July 12, 1993.
Report says that he was brutally beaten while
under custody. He was found dead hanging
from a window rod, with his back resting
against the wall and his feet touching the
ground. It is feared that he was killed by the
police.

When students of Amar Singh Secondary
School, Sahebgunj, organized a rally
protesting the unfair selection of students for
Budha Nilakantha school on October 11, 1993,
the policemen used blank fire and arrested 13
persons including guardian Kala Nanda
Chaudhary. In the incident, three villagers and
two policemen sustained injuries.

Ram Dev Mandal, 17, from Eastern Kushaha
was beaten to death by Sita Rain Mehata,
deputy mayor Tara Nanda Mehta and Rain
Prasad Mehta on suspicion of theft of rice of
Lakhan Mehta from Inaruwa -8 in the night on
November 9, 1993. The murder was covered
up by giving false information to the police
that the victim had committed suicide by using
poison.

Besides, three other suspicious suicides or
murders have also come to public notice.

1.2 Jail

Sunsari district does not have a jail; so
detainees from this district are kept in the jail
in Biratnagar, a neighbouring district.

Nature of Incident
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No.
1992 1993

-	 1

3
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1.J Arrest/forture 

On August 12. 1993, Nar Bahadue Ghising 
was beaten by DDC chainnan Ram Balladur 
Dasnet at about lOpm near U1e agricultural 
farm, Tarahara . As the victim's friends or 
supporters were about to attack Mr. Drumet lo 
take revenge of 1.he incident, 9 of them were 
arrested by policemen of ltahari police post. 
Those arrested were kepi. under custody from 
one and a hat( to two months. Later, the appeal 
court, D iratnagar, decided on September 22, • 
1993 that they were kept under custody 
illegally. 

A complaint against Januka Devi Dabal from 
Dharan Municipalit y- 15 was put forward 
before the Police Office Dhamo stating tl1a1 
she had a11cmp1cd to sell live girls giving tllcm 
false assurances 1.hat she would find them jobs 
in a carpet factory. As the Area Police Oflice 
denied to register the complain t, it was 
prescmed to the District Police Office, 
lnaruwa. fanuka Devi was arrested and kept 
under custody from August 4, I 993 to 
September U of the same year. Kiran Gunmg 
from Jhupa was also arrested along wilh her. 
The local coun has released them on bail of 
two thousam.I rupees each. Janu Viswakruma 
who had made the complaint, infonned the 
court tlmt ~he had done so under some other's 
pre~ure. 

Prakash Rai, Del.I Prakash Paudel, Raju 
Shrcstlla and mher youtJ1s who were returning 
home from o public fair Ell IOpm were beaten 
by policemen on pal.ml without reason. 

2. Fundanwntal Righls 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Press reporter Mani raj Dhanarai was beaten 
near Mnhcndra Multi -purpose Campus, 
Dharan. al day time on July 9. 1993. Similarly, 
reporter Clrnndra Mani Adhikari was 
kidnapped and harassed while reporter Gnpal 
Dewan was threatcnetl regarding a news It.hat 
be had covered. 

Report says that school teachers and 
government employees are discriminated 

Sister Priti Cheli/ : Murdered 

simply for their conviction. Civil servants and 
teachers inclined towards Nepal Civil Servants 
Association and Nepal National Teachers' 
Organization, respectively arc made to suffer 
by threatening them to transfer to difficult 
areas or di smiss. For example, Trilochan 
Regmi has been 1r~u1sferred from Solukhumbu 
to Sunsari and Dhndra Nnrnyiin Chaudhary 
from Sunsari to Solukhumbu. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

Only two lawsuits relnted 10 religious disputes 
have been filed at tJ1c loc:~ court. 

When a Muslim got on a vehicle carrying 
persons of a 1 Iindu funernl party by mistake 
near the river Saptakoshi on December 30, 
1993, tJiere began a sensitive dispute in which 
the police arrested even tJic mourners. 

This year, some persons of Mt1ngol origin 
boycotted Dasain, the greatest festival of 
Nepal. in Dharan. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free und Fair Election 

Incidents mcntioncJ above show that citizens 
have not been allowed 10 e)(prcss themselves 
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or act according lo the dictate of their 
conscience. 

2.4 Quick anti Fair Trial 

Due tu puvc1 ly. illiteracy :inll ignorance, Ute 
m:tiority of the citi1c1L'> have not hecn ahle to 
have quick and fa ir justice. Report says that 
public olf'cncc act ha:. hccn ;ibusc<l by ui.ing it 
to serve the vei.ted interest o f the party in 
power. '11iis year alone. 90 lawsuits have been 
lilcd ~1gai11s1 282 persons umler public offence 
ac1 of whidt only 11 arc: rcportcLI to have been 
tlccicJc<.I . IL is said that the po lice offices 
hesitate to register cases presented by the 
opposition. 

A total of 2..i21 c:a.,cs of various nature have 
been registered at 1..hc lrn.::il cour1.. of which 185 
ca.,cs had hccn forw;u·l.!eLI hy thl.' polkt: office. 

.J. 1.antlh:s..JSquattl'l''> 

There arc some scnuercd communities of 
landless houschoJLls No serious incitlcnts :a.re 
rcportct.l to h:l\'t! occuncJ in this rcg:U'd. 

~. Wo111l'n's HiJ,thb 

4.1 Trat'lickin!Vlbpl' 

M.111ju Vi-.wakanna, 11. :111d M1.•cna Thaix1. IJ, 
from Dh:u :111- l 6 who h:td hccn missiug from 
D liotcpul sim:e Ju ly 23. 1993 managed to 
CSC~lpc lr<lln the gri('> o f :t (!:tllg of women 
iraflkkl•r,. 'I hl'.y !:-HY 1ha1 X other girls were 
:ibo taken In I ndi:i to he so lJ there by the 
g:mg. N111hing :w1l11.:n1ic was known :.ihout 
lhl'ln. 

Two olhl..'r women whn h:aLI hc..: 11 :.old otJI in 
111tli:i have ulso manageLI to return Imme. 

Two i11c11lc111s of rape have come 10 public 
nntke. <Jue of the vktims was a 7 yc::i.r olt.I 
girl. whik the otJicr who wtts gang-raped hy 5 
persons wa., I 6. 

4.2 Jarl, J>ol)i.:umy, l>cvak.i und lladi System 

Police rccort.I shows on ly '''o incidents of 
polyg:un)'. /\s for l.lowr). U1c murder of Anju 

Devi Sethiya about which we have already 
mentioned, speaks itself to what extent women 
arc made 10 suffer because of it. 

5. Other Issues Hclatcd to Human RighL<> 

5.1 Right.Ii A~uinst Sla very 

5.2 Olhcr Inhuman Beha viours 

The so-c:alle<.l untouchables inhabited in I.his 
district such as Dwnain, Kami. Sarki. Oum. 
Chamar. Dui.:.idh, ctc arc di scrimi n~tle<.I in 
various ways. The Chamars arc not even 
allowed Lo touch puhlic wntcr pumps or welll.. 

6. Indigenous m~hli; 

It is sail.I Ula! Th:u·u. Rajhangs1. Satar. Jhangad, 
Tajpuriya, Ga.nga.i, Dhimal, Musahar and Godi 

12-year-old 
Chanar Dev 
Yadav is still 

missing 

communities belong to lhc 
Indigenous category of 
JlCOplC. 

7. C hild Rights 

Ch ildre n arc not onl y 
deprivct.I of an opportunity 
to a1 ta in education hut they 
arc also forced to work l ike 
heal.ls of hunk n. Deming 
them is more or lc1-.s a 
common occurancc. 
Report say' thal 16-year 
olcJ Jaya Sunl.1.'U' Yadav was 
beaten by his owner or 
Goktu11a Carpet F:arniry. 

Aclditi11m1I Information 

More incidents of :.uicidc 
ancJ beating ha vc bt:e11 
reported. Rcpon s~1y:; U1a1 
20 passenger:, h<1vc lost 
their lives in a road ltaffic 
act"idcnt. Ll 
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1. Eastern

Koshi

1.7 Dhankuta

          

Population : 146,386

Literacy : 49.0%

Women Literacy : 33.0%

Area : 891 sq.km .

                

D

hankuta, one of the six districts in
Koshi Zone, has contributed a lot to the
establishment of multi-party system in

the country. Report shows that this district has
also witnessed many a violation of human
rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Electrician of a cold storage, Ishwar Giri, 32,
was killed with a knife by peon Dillisher Rai
at 10 p.m. on January 6, 1993. Alleged Rai has
confessed that he had killed Ishwar Gin when
he found him sleeping with his wife. He has
been sentenced for life.

Two other murder cases have also come to
public notice.

1.2 Jail

The local jail consists of 12 prisoners
including a woman. The hygienic condition of
the jail is very poor because of lack of enough
space and water. It is said that reading
materials and even personal letters are
censored here.

1.3 Arrestiforture

Some political opponents stopped and began to
argue with Lumba Raj Rai, Sher Bahadur Rai,
Hom Bahadur Rai, Maula Singh Rai and Sabi

Kumar Rai from Ankhisalla-1 who were
returning home from Thalthale bazar on April
14, 1993. Some policemen arrived there while
they were being manhandled by their
opponents. Surprisingly, the policemen
arrested those who had been manhandled
without warrants. Report says that they were
beaten under custody by assistant sub-
inspector Ratna Bahadur Bhujel of Ankhisalla
Police Post. Action has been initiated against
them under public offence act.

When chairman of Ankhisalla VDC Tilak
Prasad Rai and Subhan Sing Rai were
returning home from a mass meeting
organized to pay tribute to late UML leaders
Madan Bhandari and Jiva Raj Ashrit on May
18, 1993, they were arrested by policemen led
by assistant sub-inspector Ratna Bahadur
Bhujel. They had been handcuffed throughout
the night. They were falsely accused of
making objectionable statements at the
meeting and creating disturbance at the police
post. They were released the following day
under pressure.

Ganga Rain Wangdi, Niren Tamang and
Ananda Tamang from Ilile, Dhankuta were

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

1	 7

   

4
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Mr Bhawani Prasad Daha/ : Injured by knife 

arrc~tctl witlwu1 warrants on M arch 16, 1993. 
They were kl'pl unlk'r custody for seven days 
innicling brutal torture. Report says that U1is 
was an act of political hias. In another incident 
of similar nature , l larka BahacJur Limbu, 
Rabilal Limhu and Gopal Ram Limbu from 
lla11ikhark;1 -6 were am.:Mcll on Scp1cmhcr 30, 
1993. They were forcc<.110 sign a sl.'.ltcrncnc to 
the l'ffCt'l that 1.hcy were involved in a murtler 
case . Actually, they were arresled simply 
bcc:wsc they had rc4uestell drunken senior 
constahle of polke Khageswar Khati not to 
bent a llumh pcr::.011. They were later released 
Oil bail. 

Dcvcmlra Dasla, Gadu l Rni, Tanka Dahal anll 
m:1ny othus were also <1rres1etl wi~l10ut 
warranl~ and 1110ic1ed torture. Gadul Rru was 
hcatcn on his soles hy hanging him upside 
down. One of hb fingers was also cut with a 
knik. 

Sol<licr Oudlllu DahaLlur Chyarne of the local 
army trnrracb beat Sumi1ra Lama a 
shopki:cper from Dhankuta-4, 0 11 Ju ne 19, 
1993. lh'port says lhat the !>Oh.Jicr wa.~ drunk at 
lhc time whl'n he hem lhe inmxc111 wom:u1. 

2. Fu ndamental HIJ"thl.; 

2.1 Freedom of Expn·s.,ion/ Association 

lnc-il..lcnl~ mc111io11coJ nhovc speak themselves 
10 what extent Lltc!>e righL'> have been rcslfictcd 
by local ad111i11btration :u1tl 1.hc party in power. 

The local administration is said to have 
uiremcned civi l scrvams nm to bl! involved in 
activilic::. related to civil scrvams' association. 

They were also prohibited to hang ~ si.gn
board outside the office of the orgamzat1on. 
School teachers are also made to suffer the 
same fate . 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

Jaya Bahadur Lirnbu from Katahare VDC 
created terror among noo-Limbu nationals 
during the festival of D~L~hain declaring Ihm 
Kirant Yaktbum Cbumlun g was an 
organization aimed al fighting against 
Brahmins and Kshc1ris. 

2.3 Politioal Fn.~dom/Free and Fair Eledion 

In view of the situation mentioned above. it is 
neet.l less to say that political freedom is 
suppressed in U1is dis1ric1. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Some persons are heard lo complain of some 
of the decisions made by Uie locul coun. 

Pancha Maya alias Rnhar Maya Rai, 36, from 
Cbungmang-1 was arrested on September. 6, 
1993 on lhe accusation of abortion. The police 
forced her 10 sign a paper admitting that she 
bad commi11cd U1c crime. MecJ.i~I rcpon also 
confirmed it and so she was jai led. Dut 
ironically, she gave hi rth to a child three 
moolhs after her arrcsL She is now aucnding 
cbc court carrying her now-born baby. 

lhis year. 299 lawsuits have been tiled at I.he 
local court. of whkh 53 ca~es hall been 
forwarded by U)e locnl police office. 

3. Landlt'ss/Squ:.tltt'rs 

4. Women's Righl'l 

..&. l Traflicking/((ape 

Two incidents of altemp!etJ rape have come IV 

putilic notice this year. 

4.2 Jari, Polyg:lmy, Ot'vaki and D:.idi Systt'm 

Four inci<lcms related to polygamy have been 
reported. 
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S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights Against Shlvery 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Beliefs in caste-system. wiLcb and witch 
doctor some times result in inhuman 
behaviours. 

After having fallen in love with his master 
Gopal Chapagain's daughler S unira Kumari 
Chapagain, 18, from Chungmang-6. Shyam 
Kumar Rai, 19, made preparations 10 marry 
her on November 3. 1993. Dul the bride's 
falher came to the wedding site with senior 
consrable of police Janga Bahadur Bbujel a nd 
had lhe bridegroom arrested. Report says lhal 
the bridegroom was brutally beaten and forced 
LO sign a paper promising lhat he would s lay 
away from his beloved, while the bride was 
dragged home by beating all along the way. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The Atl1pahariyas living in this district arc 
indigenous people. They have been living by 
collecting fircwoo<l and earning wages. 'TI1eir 
religion an<l culture arc perishing. 

7. C hild Rights 

C hildren are deprived of their rights even 
under the new political system. T he 
overwhelming majority of children o f schcx1l 
going age arc made co work. Eighteen chilcllren 
were found doing physical labour at Dhankuta 
Du s Park alone. female ch ildren are 
discrimina1cd against male d1ildrcn. Here is a 
case in point. I lca<lrnaster of lower secondary 
school at Ghorl ikharka did not allow a 14 year 
o ld girl s cude nt of 7th grade Meena 

Suicide by Narahari Bhandari of Be/ha ra

Viswakanna to compete for a scholarship. It is 
said tha t Ule scupid headmas rer reduced the 
grades obtained by Mecna from 3 15 to 288, 
thereby disqualifying her to compecc fo r the 
scholarshifl. 

Additional Information 

This year, seventeen persons are rcportcu 10 
have lost their lives a-; a result of road traffic 
accident, murder or suicitle. O 
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1. Eastern 

Koshi 

Population : 102 ,870 

Literacy : 55.4 °lo 

Women Literacy : 37.4% 

Area : 679 sq.km. 

1.8 Terhathum 

TERIIATllUM is one of the remote and 
backward districts in Koshi Zone. 
Hytum, the highest waterfall in Nepal, 

lies in lhis Jisl.ficl. 111 view of the incidents 11hat 
occurreLI here during the period covereLI by 
1J1is report. human righls siluation cannol he 
considered to be satisfactory. 

1. Right tour~ 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Two workers of the milk cooling centre 
located al Chitre, Lalit Chautlhary and 
Mukhyalal Rajbansi, were foun<l dead i.n a 
room in tJ1e office on Fchru:u-y 6, 1993. Re1[l0rl 
says Llrnt regarLling tJlis mysterious inciLlentl no 
investigation has been rnaLlc. Surprisingly, the 
posunonem r~pllrt was ~1Jso kepi sl.!crcl. 

Deuman R~1i from S:indu-.J, who had lefl for 
tJ1c cowslu.'<l on Pcbruary 17, l 993, was fountl 
dead on the tr:1il. Some persons have been 
arrested on suspicion of the killing, wihile 
some have :ibs1:ondcd. 

Sriprnsatl Mishra. an inhabitant of 
Chuhano.Jam.la-9, with thl! assistar1<.:c of some 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident tfu., 

1992 12:93 

2 ti 

persons killed his wife Goma Devi Mishra by 
beating on July 27. 1993. It is said t.lrnt 
Sriprnsad had killed his wife being scarc<l that 
she would expose his illicil connection with 
his daughter-in-law. Legal action has been 
iPi!iated against Sriprasad Mishra, his son 
Bhanubhakla Mishra and Dhawani Shankar 
Daskota, an inhabitant of Chuhandantla-6. 

1.2 Jail 

Tile local jail bas separate buildings for men 
and women prisoners. P1isoners here are seen 
engagetl in weaving clo[h on handlooms for 
making caps by using I.heir own material. 

At the lime our reporters visited the jail, ii 
consisted of 24 persons including S convicted 
woincn. An innocem chilli was also seen tJ1el'e. 
Medical facililics and cloU1ing are saitl t0 have 
been provitleLI according to l'egulations. 

J .3 A1·1·estffortui-e 

Rudra Rai anJ Rudrn Li.mhu, who were taking 
U1e SLC c.xru11ination at Sakrnnki Dahur. were 
arrested on February 7, 1993. 011 tht: 
accusation nf crea1ing disturhance by making 
noi!-.e. Report !.Hys tha1 prior IO their arrests 
they were moving about cracking jokes 
wi1hout tloing harm io anybody. They were 
kick~d anti hca1cn all night In 1.hc police pust. 
The next <.lay, they wen: frcctl under the 
pressure of parents, stullcnts anti people's 
rcprcsentHLivcs. Voice was raiseLI condemning 
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police auocity and demanding action against 
the policemen involved in the auocity but no 
action was taken against them. 

Tan ka S ed hain, the examination 
superintendent of the SLC centre, 
Phakcbamara, got his peon and cook Drona 
Prasad Kha ti wad a arrested on suspicion that 
they had stolen an amounl of 10 thousand 
rupees that be had lost. Drona Prasad was 
forced lo lie down all night on the damp floor 
of the science laboratory where he was beaten. 
Next day, it was learnt that the money had 
been kept by headmaster Krishna Prasad 
Dahal. The local citizens puhlicly condemned 
this inhuman act. Ironically, instead of 
apologizing, hcad.ma-;ter Krishna Prasad filed a 
lawsuit under puhlic offence act against Dron 
Prasad Khatiwada, Punya Kbatiwada, 
Pushpalal Khatiwada and Khemkumari 
Khatiwada. Consequently, Dron Prasad was 
arrested on February 8, 1993. The innocent 
victim was forced to pay a fine of 3 hunclted 
rupees. 

In February, on the day of Phagupumima (red 
powder festival), there broke out a quarrel 
between a butcher and the policemen about I.he 
transaction of meat. As the situation grew 
tense, there occurred a clash between the 
policemen and the public. The next day, 
curfew was clamped and Man Bahadue 
Thakuri was arrested and brutally beaten. 
After having kept under custody for 23 days. 
he was released on hail. 

Gobinda Ghorsane from Ok.Jue-6 was arrested 
without warrant at Dharan Bus Park on the 
accusation of beating policemen at the police 
posl located at Shukrabare. He wa~ handcuffed 
all U1e way lo the district hcad4mU'1crs. As he 
was presented before the district police office. 
handcuffed, he was surprisingly released 
without interrogation. 

When UML activists organiz.ed a protest 
demonstration condemning the attempt on 
Solma VDC chairman Ambar Gurung's life, 
policemen haphazardly charged batons upon 
the demonstrators. DOC member Kali Bahadur 
Sinjagu and J haindra B hattarai sustained 
injuries. VDC chairman Pu.spa Subedi was 
arrested without warranL 

Following a rumour that there was an illicit 
connection between boys and girls of the 
Bhandari families of Solma-4, relatives from 
lhe girls' side lodged a complaint with lhe 
police demanding action against the boys 
concerned. Then a group of policemen entered 
lhe village and arrested a number of people 
including old men and women on August 15, 
1993. VDC member Tek Bahadur Bimali got 
everybody released on condition that he would 
present all of them before the police the 
following day. Next day, as Tek Bahadur 
approached the police station along with all 
those arrested the previous day, senior 
consi.able of police Pratam Limbu manhandled 
him and kept him under custody. He was 
released in the evening the same day. 

Desides, many more unlawful arrests have 
been reportet.I. Among those arresied without 
warrants included Chairman and Vice 
Chainnan of Okhre VDC Khagendra Dhakal 
and Tula Ram Khanal respectively, Dadhi Ram 
Dhaka! and his son Ramesh Dhaka! from 
Okhre-3, Dambar Tumbahamphe, Nava Raj 
Tumbahamphe, Eka Raj Paudel etc. Report 
says that almost all of them were arrested out 
of political bias. 

In connection wiU1 the Nepal Bandha called by 
four leftist factions on Seplember 12, 1993, 
Pu spa Giri, Kevi Phulong, I lim B dr Thapa and 
others were arrested without warrants at 
Myanglung Dazar where I.hey were appealing 
the puhlic through loudspeakers to cooperate 
to make the Dandha a success. They were kept 
under custody all afternoon wilhout being 
given anyUiing to eat. 

Incidcms indicate Ulal U1e local police force is 
being used as a repressive instrument of the 
party in power. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

School teachers affiliated with their 
professional association calied NNTO are 
discriminared by those in power. A number of 
temporary teachers are said to have been 
dismissed because of acting at the dictate of 
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their conscience. Civil servants too share the 4.1 Trafficking/Rape 
same fate. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Polilic:ll Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

In the light of ll1e incidents mentioned above, 
it is needless to say that cil.izens' political 
rights are violated here. There have also been 
incidents in which opposition activists have 
been arrested withoul reason and false charges 
have been imposed on them out of political 
bias. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

A total of 345 lawsuits are reported to have 
been filed al Uh:! local coun during the period 
coverc<l by IJ1is n:p(>rl. Most of the cases were 
rclatct.I to robbery, share of property and lan<l 
dispute. People tlo not seem to be satisfied 
wiU1 the decisions ma<le by U1e civil amJ lhe 
polil.:c atlmiuistrution. J\s for decisions rnadi:: 
by the local rnurt. not much complaint has 
heen hl':.irtJ. 

3. Lancllts.vSquatttrs 

4. Wonwn's Rights 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, DeV11k.i and Dadi System 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights A~lnst Slavery 

Nothing specific bas come to public notice in 
this regard. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Dehaviours 

Caste system, unioucbabilily and other 
superstitious beliefs are some of the social 
evils that restrict the rights of citizens. 

6. Indigenous Righl~ 

7. Child Rights 

·n1e majority of chil<lrcn of school going age 
are forced to work for a living. Female 
chiluren are di scriminated against male 
chilurcn. 

Additional Informa tion 

'lllree persons arc rcrorte<l to have commiue<l 
suicide. 0 
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1. Eastern 

Koshi 

Population : 198, 784 

Literacy : '1.5% 

Women Literacy : 25.9% 

Area : 1507 sq.km. 

1.9 Bhojpur 

B HOJPUR is one of the hilly districts in 
K.osbi Zone. Incidents like murder and 
beating have occurred in this district, 

resulting in violations of human rights. 

1. Rlgbt to Life 

1.1 Klllings/Firlngs 

Mani Kumar Rai sustained a serious bullet 
injW')' in bis right leg wben he was fishing in 
the, slteam caJled Tangkhuwa on April 21, 
1993. Report says lhat Bbadra Man Rai had set 
a crap with a gun loaded with gunpowder. As 
Manlcumar's leg enlallgled in the rope or lhe 
crap, the goo exploded. lbe owner of the gun 
and the person who had set the trap were fined 
Rs 500/- and Rs 1,000/- resp&lively. 

Chhalra Bahadur Rai, 27 years, was beaten to 
dea1h by Arjun Kumar Rai, 32 years, on 
December 15, 1992. This un1oward incident 
occurred when Arjun Kumar Rai's wife 
Kalawati eloped with Chhatra Dahadur who 
happened to be ber nephew. Arjun is now in 
Bhojpw jail awaiting lrial. 

Sudbar Alam Rai and Pasbupati Rai stabbed 
Vuwa Bandbu Rai, 2.5 years, from Patlepani-6 
IO dealb in lhe presence or persons gathered in 
a meeting wbicb was called to settle tbe 
dispute that bad arisen between them. Tbe 
bone or contention was llw Viswa Bandhu bad 
cut some grass from lbe land of Sudhar Man 
and Pasbupao Rai on March 2gw 1993. Sudbar 

Man has been detained for investigation while 
Pashupati Rai has been released on bail. 

Pashang Piki Sherpa and Bina Rai detained on 
the accusation or infanticide have been 
released on bail. 

Himendra Bdr Bam Malla, an inhabitant of 
Taplepani. was killed by unknown persons on 
April 16, 1993. h is suspected that he might 
have been killed for political reasons because 
be was an active supporter of Nepal Students 
Association. 

Seven more persons were killed for various 
reasons. The unfortunate ones who lost their 
lives were Krishna Prasad Rai, 78 years. from 
Sangpang-9, Sukhad Bahadur Rai, Rek.h Bdr 
Karki , 35 years, Kale Sherpa from 
Ohaisipauwa-7, Raj Ohan Rai from Kot-5, 
Harka Dahadur Tamang and Ratna Bahadur 
Basnet, 43 years, from Chhinamakhu-8. 
Report says that all these were non political 
killings. They were the results of either greed 
or sexual dispute or minor personal 
misunderstandings. 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No, 

~~ 

1 

3 1 
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Krishna Prasad Bhattarai: Murdered by Oacoit 

1.2 Jail 

The local dilapidated jail building has two 
rooms for men and women prisoners. 
Prisoners who arc menially sick are also kept 
together with others. Out of 37 prisoners, 26 
have: been alleged and the res t convicted. 
There are 4 women prisoners here. 

1.J ArresVforture 

Report says that 37 arrests were made this 
year. Even innocent persons are said to have 
been arrested on the pretext of investigation . 
District Chainnan of People's Liberation Front 
was arrested without warrant on December 4, 
1993, for no reason whatsoever. He was 
released the following day. Jhurendra Parajuli 
and Amrit Dahadur Tamang from Amrekb-6 
were charged with public offence following 
their arrests on October 11, 1993. Later, I.hey 
were released on bail. It is said that Ganesh 
Prasad Paraj uli was the creator of this 
revengeful act. Likewise, Gopal Katuwal from 
Pangsang-7 was am:stcd on May 17. 1993 on 
the accusation of d:icoity. He was released on 
bail after having been kept under police 
custody for 25 days. Sher Dur Shrestha and 
Ram D<lr Shrcstha aJTestcd in connection with 
the same <lacoity were tortured in a 
shamelessly humiliating manner. They were 
beaten, forced to acl like a frog and become 
like a chair. TI1ey wt:re hung upside down and 
their thighs were pressed llown with bamboo 
poles. 

Mr Rajdhan Rai : Died of Khukuri & lathi charge 
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2. Fundamenlal Rights 

l.1 Freedom ofExpresslonlAaoclatlon 

Needless U> say thal lhese rights are repressed 
to the extent imaginable in lhis district. 
Incidents mentioned above speak lbemselves 
U> jusli!y Ibis stalemeDl. 

2.l Religious Freedom 

The Hindu unooucbables are not allowed to 
enter into Hindu temples. On tbe day of 
Balachalurdashi, an important religious day for 
the Hindus, lhat fell on December 13, 1993, 
the priest or lhe temple, Shekhar Chapagain 
and others siopped them from gelling inlO the 
temple. 

1.3 Polll:kal Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Except for the incidenlS mentioned above, the 
police and the administration have not directly 
violated polilical righlS of individuals or those 
of politicaJ parties. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Report says that justice is very much 
influenced by lhe economic condition, political 
affiliation, and communal and relation factors 
ol lhe individuals concerned. 

This year, 337 lawsuits have been filed at the 
local court. Similarly, 158 cases have been 
registered at the COO office and 25 at the 
District Police Office. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking!Rape 

This year, one incident of rape occurred in this 
disuict. Lok Bahadur Shreslha, 17 years, from 
Kot-2 raped an 18 year old youth when she 
was alone in her house on July 31, 1993. The 

culprit was IU'Tested on August 6, 1993. He 
was jailed for 22 day& and lhen was released 
on bail on order or 1be local cowt. 

4.l Jari, Polygamy, De•ald and BadJ System 

Six cases or polygamy have come to public 
notice. Men not only make lheir first or second 
wife suffer by marrying another womeq but 
also humilia&e them by making remarks lhat 
lhey are either ugly or loose in character or 
incapable or giving birth to a male child. 

5. Other Issues Related to Hurmn Rights 

5.1 Right.I Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behavloure 

Witch doctor Sri Kumar Rai from Dobhan-8 
struck another witch doctor Hasta Bdc from 
the same neighbourhood with a knife on 
November 28, 1993. He did so on the preLext 
that Hasta Bahadur bad hit him with a divine 
arrow; thereby putting him in a difficult 
situation to invoke his divine spirits. The 
hypocrile culprit has absconded. 

IS. lndigeno\6 Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The majority children of school going age are 
deprived of their rundamental rights to 
education and health. Children Crom poor 
families are rorced io work for local feudals as 
farmhands or cowherders. 

Additional Information 

When temporary school teacher Ganesh 
Prasad Parajuli was dismissed from his post by 
Mohan Prasad Parajuli, the headmaster or 
Pitaula lower secondary school, there arose a 
controversy about it. Consequently, Ganesh 
was beaten by the headmaster's men. 
Following the incident, some persons were 
arrested and later released on bail. O 
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1. Eastern 

Koshi 

Population : 141 .903 

Literacy : 48. 1% 

Women Literacy : 32. 1 % 

Area : 3480 sq.km. 

1.10 Sankhuwasabha 

S ANKJ IUWASADI IA, a dis1ric1 in Lile far north 
of Koshi /,,one. lie~ on the lap of Mt. Makalu. 
'Inis uistrict has a11rac11vc tourist si tes such as 

tbc llkcs like Lalpohkan and Sahhapokhari, glaciers 
like Aruu and Oarun and the pass called 
Kimalhanka lyi11g at a ~reat be1ght Arun 1lunl, U1e 
largest hytlro-elcctricity project in Nepal, is going to 
be conmuctcu here. I luman nglus a.re reported to 
have been viol:ucd here mainly because of ~rsonal 
eonllict ant.I rcvcng~. 

I. IU~ht to Life 

I.I Killin~"1Firing'I 

Vishnu Maya R:u, wife of lhla D~hauur Rai, from 
Kharang ·2 was ~illcd hy a senior constahlc of 
police of Khot:mg Police Post, Dilli Ram Neupane 
on July 6, l\)Q3 . After having sexual intercourse 
with the p(lhC(ffi[lll near KJ1ar,1ng 0.1z.ar. 1he woman 
wanted to \lay w11h him a:. ha~ wife. f-intlmg hunself 
in an ouJ pos1t1on. he killed her then and there tying 
her neck w1U1 arr umllrella ~over. The culprit is now 
jail awaiting trial. 

Dharma Raj Dangi, 23 years. from Cbainpur-9 
killed 9-year-old Dccpak Kumar Dangi bom of his 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Murder by Policeman 

Incident No. 

.llaa ~ 

4 

2 

1 

step mother. on July 8, 1993. Repon says that he 
conuniued the murder in a fit of anger 10 avenge his 
step mother's ill·treatment with him. The murtforer 
is now in jail. 

This year. 11 lawsui1s rel:ucd to murder wen: filed 
at the loc:il coun. 

1.2 Jail 

The loc:il jail that con acrnmmodate only 25 
pcr.;ons consists of 41 p1·1soners of whom there an: 
4 women :m<l one dependent child. Pnsoocrs illc not 
provided with cnouR.h water so the hygienic 
c.ontlitioo of the jail is very poor. 

1.3 Arrestfftwtul't 

Dirkha D:1hacJur Ra1 arrested on charges of thefl ou 
J:inuary 3, I 9'>3. was l>c:uen wi1h a Mick in cour~'C 
of inlerrog:ition at the courtyard of the District 
Police Office by insrx:ctor Gohinda Oudhathoki. 
Tanka Khadk:l :irrestctl on the accusation of rape on 
August 18, 1993, denied the charge before the 
prosecutor. However, he was forced to confess lhc 
charge hy means of torture :11 the Area Police 
Office, Cbainpur, the following night. 

Ward member of Ankhibhuin -9 Om Dahadur GC 
and Raghubir Giri were arrested without warrants 
when they demanded that Robini Dabal of 
Saniscbare who was arrested on December 18, 
1993, on charges of theft be presented at the spot 
where the process of collecting witnesses in public 
was going on. They were brurally beaten at the 
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Police Post by sub·inspeclDr Prem Bahadur Kam 
and senior constable Shiva Vikram Dhakal. Report 
confirms tbat they were bit with sticks and blow& 
and were also kicked. They were later charged 
under Public Offence AcL 

A teacher of a primary school located at Sisuwa 
Prcmchandra Rai by name exposed senior constable 
Rudra Bharali's corrupt behaviour thlll he bad 
forced the simple·minded villagers to offer him 
money, chickens. fish and butter on various excuses. 
The teacher and another person called Jaya Prasad 
Dhaka! were arrested to avenge the incidell( and 
charged that they were involved in the killing of a 
homeopathic doctor, Punny Khatiwada who was 
found dead two years ago after having been 
disappeared for 3 weeks. In coum of interrogation, 
Ibey were hung upside down and beaten at the Area 
Police Office in Chainpur. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of E:tpresslon/ Association 

School teachers are victimized simply for their 
conscience. Ambika Pra5ad Dahal was demoted and 
transferred to a remote primary school from a 
secondary school located at Madi where be bad 
been teaching for 14 years. He was punished simply 
for being affiliated with NNTO, a professional 
organiz.a1ion. It is said that teachers supponing the 
party in power are allowed to carry out political 
activities while the others are deprived of it. 

.Z.l Religious Freedom 

2.3 PoliticaJ Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

.ZA Quick and Fair Trial 

It is said Ihat the rich and the tricky ones know how 
to follow legal procedure or influence legal 
decisions in various ways. As the court is compelled 
ID rely on documented evidences, it is the weU-offs 
and the smart ones who can win lawsuits. Needless 
to say that poverty and ignorance are obstacles to 
quiet and fair justice. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

There are about 10 landless households in almoot all 
the VDCs of this districL Nowing specific has been 
reported about their plight. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Tnfficking/Rape 

Two rape cases have come IO public notice. V"1.Sbnu 
Maya Rill, wife of Dal Bahadur Rai, from Kbarang, 
VDC -2. was raped and murdered by senior 
constable of Kbarang Police Post, Dilli Ram 
Neupane. In another incident, a 15 year old girl 
from Dobhane VDC · 7 was raped by a wa1cb 
ITTC(;hanics Tanka Khadk:i at 11 p.m. on August 14, 
1993, when she was returning wirh her morher from 
a cinema hall. Now the rapist is in jail awaiting trial. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, De\laki and Badi System 

Among the Bhote communities living in the 
northern pan of Ihe district the practice of ha\ling 
more husbands by women is still prevalent. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Beha,·ioun 

Quarrels and beatings often occur in this disaict as 
a result of excessive use of liquor. The socalled 
uniouchables are still discrimina1ed against. 

Ambika Prasad Dahal, a teacher, was beaten by 
Ram Kumar Rai at Okharbo1e Bazar on Augusl 23, 
1993. He also 1hreatened to kill Hari Bairagi. A 
gang including Parsu Ram Dewan, Bhakta Mani 
Dewan and Prem Dewan wenl to the house of 
Bharat Dahal on June 23 and 1hreatened them 
creating an atmosphere of terror. Ironically, the Area 
Police Office, Chainpur, did nor accept the victims, 
complaints. 

ti. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Ri~ls 

The overwhelming majorily of children of school 
going age are depived of the opportunity to attain 
education, A great many children from poor 
families are forced 10 wort as farmbands and 
herdsmen for the rich families. Their plight is not 
any better than wat of slaves. O 
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1. Eastern 
Population : 465,668 

Sagarmatha 
Literacy : 34.7°1. 

Women Literacy : 17. 7% 

Area : 1363 sq.km. 

1.11 Saptari 

SITUATED in the Terai anll having the 
largest number, viz . 114, of VDCs, 
Saplari is one of the backward districts in 

SagarmaUta Zone. Of all the 75 districts in 
Nepal, it is Saptari where the highest numbt::r 
of lawsuits are registered every year. That is 
why, lhe local court bas the highest number 
(upto 7) or positions ror judges. 

t. Ri~ht to Ure 

I.I Killingsffirings 

W11bin the period of time covered by this 
report, three persons wert! killed and Lhret! 
incidcnr.o; of firing occurred in this district. 

The dead bodies of a pregnant woman and a 
child of about five years old were found in a 
small pond in tbe field o f Shyam Kusum 
Thakur of Mathe! -2 on April 28, 1993. This 
was a suspicious incidcnc hecause the water in 
the porn.I was only one foot Jeep. 

Kui;um Lal1 SaJla was shot I.lead by dncoil~ in 
his ttouse at miunight on June 15, 1993. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Torture in Jail 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

W.2 1fm 
1 

1 

2 
3 2 

Suspects Ganesh Chaudhari anti Dukhaharan 
alias Ram Narayan Yndav were :ltrested the 
same night. 

When a gang of fo urteen inclulling Hem 
Sanlrnr Singh from Madhepura- 1 anncked 
Bhutkun Manual's wife Teinri Devi Mandnl 
and Ram Lakhan Manda! on St:ptember 2. 
19<J3. T1::1ari lost her lire whilt! being taJcen to 
Rajhiraj hospital Report says that this krning 
was lhe result of a land llispure. When 1he 
dispu1e wok a serious 1um Dhulkun Manual's 
nephew Si1a Ram Mantia! lu<lge<l a complaint 
wi1h the police asking pro1ection. This hurt the 
ego o f Hem Shanka r, a local bully, a nd, 
1herefore, he used his hirelings against the 
Mandals who belong co a lower caste. Legal 
action is in process against all fourteen 
incluuing the gang leaeler Hem Sankar Singh. 

Tunai Das froui Joginiya was kille<l tiy his 
second wife Rum Kali Devi will1 tilt a-;sisrance 
or Kishori Pantlit on September 9, 1993. 

Jhaulai Surdar, a prisoner in the local jail. uicd 
without approprintc medical treatment on 
October 20. 1993. 

Kishun Dev Yadav, 39 years, anJ Nunu Lal 
Kamait. an Indian national. were shot dead by 
a gang of 12 from ln<lia led by Sita Ram 
Mishra aml Kai lash Yadav. on October 10. 
1993. The incitlelll resul1e() from a tlispu1e 
relatetl to the no-mun 'i; land bc1wecn ln()ian 
:ind Nepalese harder. It so happened lhal the 
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no-man's land was 
invaded by Kailas 
Yadav and Cheia Nalh 
Mahato from Supaul 
district. Bihar, where 
they built cottages and 
planted crops. On 
September 10, 1993, 
some buffa loes of 
Lalapal!i village, 
Nepal, ate the crops. 
Consequencly, one 
Nepalese and one 
Indian national lost 
their Ii ves. 

Three other persons 
are reported to have 
lost their lives from 
beating. 

Dead bodies of a woman & a child 

J.l Jail 

The local jail building built decades ago 
during lhe Rana regime is in a dilapidated 
condition. There have been kept about 100 
persons in I.he seven rooms at the upper storey 
of I.he building. The storey ~ one water cap 
and one toilet to be used by all the 100 
prisoners. Allhough the drain of the toilet is 
broken here and there, neither the jail 
administration nor the government seems to be 
serious to repair or replace ir. One sweeper 
comes to clean it once in two or three months. 
Semi Lamsal and Sultan Miya, who are 
suffering from tuberculosis, and Ananta Lal 
Dahal and Chaudamani Dahal, who are 
suffering from epilepsy, are also kept together 
with other prisoners. 

On May 1, 1993, the prisoners got angry to see 
that seriously ill prisoners, Dhaju Ram Yadav 
and Amar Narayan Yadav, who were taken out 
of jail for treatment, were brought back 
without being taken to the hospital. When !he 
prisoners began to shout slogans against this 
inhuman act, five of them were nailed. The 
ones nailed were Kali Babadur Rai, Vinod 
Tbakuri, Semi Lamsal, Chandra Dahatlur 
Magar and Jaber Nat. On May 4, the COO, the 
DSP and the DisUict Cbainnan came to visit 
the jail and ordered the jail authorities to 

unnail them. Dut they denied to be unnailed 
demanding that the jail guard, the senior and 
the junior heads chosen by the jailor from 
among the prisoners be dismissed from their 
positions. 

On May 5, the nailed prisoners were brought 
out in the open and brutally beaten. Desides, 
Mabar Narayan Vaclav, Sonai Nat, Satya Dev 
Saba, Ganapat Khanga, Lava Kumar Tamang 
and Lok Dabadur Karki were also nailed ant.I 
bearen. In the evening the same day, policemen 
entered in10 the jail and beat whoever came 
across them. 

A prisoner Jhaulni Sardar, who wa~ charged 
witJl rape, died on October 20, 1993 without 
appropria1e metlical 1reatment. 

Phulmaya Tamang who was transferred here 
from DiraUlagar, tried to commit suicide by 
jumping into a well. 

Representatives of various human rights 
organizations, political parties and joumalistS 
visited the jail to inspect its general condition. 
This joint team reportetl thal I.here bad been 
irregularities regarding the distribution of 
ration and its quality, medical facilities, etc. In 
addition to it, in the repon they stated that the 
prisoners were wantonly tonured; they were 
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jointly cheated by lhe senior and junior beads 
of the jail and lhe shopkeeper there, and lhe 
number of prisoners was beyond the 
accommodating capacity of the building. The 
team also put forward suggestions for refonn. 
In this regard, a delegation of local 
distinguished persons led by central member 
of FOPHUR, Dr. A shokananda Mishra, 
presented a memorandum to Lile minister for 
home affairs. 

At the time our reporters visited the jail, it 
consisted of 127 prisoners of whom 57 were 
alleged and the rest convicted. There were 3 
women prisoners and 1 dependent child. 

1.3 Arrestfforture 

Fony leftist activists were arrested from the 
neighbourhood called Pokltrel Tole of Rajbiraj 
municipality on March S, 1993, when they 
were heading towards the COO office to stage 
a sit in programme there to express protest 
against IJ1e prime minister for misinforming 
the parliament regarding lhe Tanakpur project 

When NSA, Saptari, called a transport;:ition 
strike demanding the cancellation of the 
Teachers' SeJe.ction Committee, twelve 

persons were arrested including Dinesh Singh. 
Likewise, thirteen agitators were arrested in 
connection with the Gherao organized by four 
leftist factions at the district headquarters 
demanding the prime minister's resignation on 
December 26. 1993. 

About 350 supporters of Nepal Sadbhavana 
Party were arrested on December 17 when it 
staged a sit·in protest in front of the COO 
office. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom ofE.xpl'ession/Association 

Journalist Lakendra Bu<lbalhoki was attacked 
by Vinod Dev, Anil Dev, Dhruba Dev and 
olhers supposedly for covering a piece of news 
to the effect that prime minister' s press 
adviser, Jaya Prakash Ananda. had rejoiced at 
the mysterious murder of prominent UML 
leaders, Madan Bhandari and Jiv Raj Ashrit. 
Local journalists and intellectuals organized a 
silent protest demonstration demanding lhal 
legal action be taken against lhe culprits. But 
surprisingly, the mischief makers escaped 
action. 

Farmers are in sit·in in front of the District Administration Office 
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On March 23, 1993, Vinod Prasad Dev, a 
student or B .L. second year in Rajbiraj 
Campus, was unanimously expelled for one 
year for polluting the atmosphere or the 
campus. Later, the campus authorities and 
NSU reached an uoderstanding thal be would 
be pardoned if be admitted bis mistakes and 
apologise. Contrary to the understanding, 
students affiliaLed wilh NSU locked up a room 
in I.he campus building in which lhere were 
five lecturers. They were not even allowed to 
go to toilet. Later, the teachers and peons who 
were outside broke the lock to rescue the 
lecturers. When lhey were going towards I.he 
campus gale, lhe hooligruis mru1handled them. 
Even the campus chief fell victim to their 
mischief. As a peon, Churan Mand.al, tried to 
protect him, he wa~ beaten to the extent !hat he 
fell fainted IO lhe ground. Report says !hat !he 
local adrrtinistration gave protection not to the 
victims but to the hooligans. 

The newly formed 3-mcmber primary 
teachers' seleclion committee was rejected by 
all quarters wiU1 !he complaint Uiat it consisted 
of incompetent and corrupt persons. Nepal 
Students Union launched various protest 
activities like protest demonstration, a 24-hour 
hunger strike, closing educational institutions 
and shops, and presenting a memorandum 
before concerned au lhori ti es. The District 
Development Committee also demanded thal 
the committee be immediately dissolved. 
Nepal Students Union's protest activities were 
directed against lhc prime minister's pi:ess 
adviser, Jaya Prakash Ananda, MP I fari Prasad 
Roy and Ram Kumar Chaudhari, who were 
said lo have been responsible for lhe formation 
of such an incompetem committee. 

Eleven teachers :i.nd employees of Bal Mandir, 
Rajbiraj, Village Development and Child Care 
Centre, Parsahi, were compelled to stage a 
hunger strike inside the compound of COO 
office because lhey had not been paid their 
salaries for eighteen monU1s. Likewise, school 
teachers conducted various protest activities 
under lhe leadership of NNTO starling from 
September 6 to have their professional 
demands met by lhe government. 

l.l Religious Freedom 

.2.J Political Freedom/Free and Fair FJection 

The party in power seems to be intolerant 
towards opposition views and activities. Whal. 
happened in connection with the Nepal 
Bandha jointly called by leftist factions on 
August 4, 1993 is a case in point. When UML 
activists were trying to close a betel shop that 
had remained open in Hatiya baz.ar, NC 
supporters au.acked them. Consequently, Tej 
Prasad Timilsina, Bala Ram Yadav, Chhatra 
Bahadur Dahal and Kushcswar Saha sustained 
injuries. Following the incident, protest 
demonstrations and counter protest 
demonstrations were organized by the two 
parties. Report says lhat UML activists Kisan 
Roy, Bala Ram Yadav, Chhatra Bahadur 
Dahal, Tej Prasad Timilsina, Janga Khatwe 
and many others were injured when stones 
were thrown at lhem by unknown persons at 
Tribhuvan Chowk. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The record of lhe court shows Uiat a total of 
6161 lawsuits were filed until July 15, 1993. 
Likewise, 39 cases bad been registered at the 
CDO oHice and 48 cases at lhe COO office. 
Most of the cases were related to share in 
propeny, land dispute, dacoity and beating. 

J. Landless!S<1uatters 

4. Women's Rights 

Phulan Devi Mandal and Ram Lakhan MandaJ 
have been jailed on charges of abonion. 

4.1 Traflicki11gfRape 

An anonymous girl was gang-raped by 
Santosh Gupta, Hari Narayan, Chandran 
Shaha, Surya Saha and Rajcndra Bhagat at 
Rayapur on April 28, 1993. A female child 
was raped in the old building of the local 
1elecorrununicalion office. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Denki and Badi System 

Women are made to suffer because of I.he evil 
practice of dowry. Shila Maha.to, a mother of 
five children from Vishnupur-8, was 
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frequently beaten by her husband Satya 
Narayan Mabato for not being able to bring 
dowry. When sh~ was fed up wilb her husband 
she began to 1each in a local school. She was 
dragged home by her husband. lronically, the 
police adminisu-alion also turned a deaf ear to 
her coinplaint. 

s. Other l'i.SUCS Relutcd to Human night... 

S.1 Rights Against Sl:.ivt:ry 

S.2 Other Inhum.:.m Beh:a\•iours 

1llc so~c-J llcc.l untouc.:h:ibles are not a llowl'd to 
touch public w:iter tap~ or wells. Nm even a 
single person frum the Mu.,hahar community 
bas received cducmion up10 the SLC le\'el. 
Because of povcr1y a1HI 1hc feeling of 
infcriori1y, not even 2% of children from this 
community arc sent ll> S<:hool. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

A lot of children of school going age arc 
forced to work on farms, in hot.els or for the 
rich families in the neighbourhood. Decause of 
ball sccurily situation ;ind lack of civil sense. 
female chilc.lrcn are sometimes raped aml 
killed. 

Additional Information 

Repon Slys that when a citiien saw some 
persons felling 1.rees illegally and requested 
them to stop doing 1hat he was t>catcn by a 
gang of eighteen. Only three of Lhose involved 
in the bt!a1ing wtrc arrcs1cu. O 
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1. Eastern 

Sagarmatha 

Population : 460,746 

Literacy : 28. 7°1. 

Women Literacy : 13.3% 

Area : 1188 sq.km. 

1.12 Siraha 

SOME incidents related lO human rights 
violations occurred in Siraha within the 
period of time covered by this report. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Ghogan Yadav, 44 years, from lnaruwa-9, was 
slabbed to death by unknown persons on 
February 11 , 1993. Tetaridevi Yadav, 
Ramvilash Yadav, Surendra Yadav, Amendra 
Yadav and Ashokkumar Yadav were arrested 
for investigation. Report says that they were 
later rele~ed on bail. 

Uuam Lal Sabani beat 9-year-old Vinod 
Kumar Sahu of Inaruwa -9 on August 8, 1993 
on the pretext that the boy's goat had eaten her 
crops. The boy died in a little while. Decause 
the murderer absconded, her husband has been 
detained instead. 

Parvati Devi Sundi from Gotari-8, Shiva 
Kumar Yadav, 15, from Inruwa-9, Harl Prasad 
Yadav from VDC-8, Dukhani Mabara, and 13 
years, from Vishupur-4 were also killed at 
different times for reasons either related to 
property or personal connictS. 

Two women, Sugawati Devi and Danadevi, are 
reported to have been lc.illed by their husbands. 
The former was killed by her husband Raj Dev 
Yadav, a J .T.A., for not bringing as much 
dowry as he wanted. As for the latter, the 

report does not make it clear why she was 
lc:illed. 

When there occurred a clash between activislS 
affiliated with Uni ted Peop le's Front and 
Nepali Congress at Kalyanpur on September 
24. 1993, a woman lost her life . All those 
arrested in connection with the killing were 
heard complaining of police atrocity over them 
under custody. 

Bankannanara Chamar of Vishnupu -4 has 
been arres1ed on a charge of killing 13 year old 
Dukhani Mahari from the same neighbourhood 
by beating. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail Lh:H can accommodate only 75 
persons consists of 148 persons of whom there 
are 2 women and J dependent child. Report 
says that 65 of the prisoners ore convicted. 
Fifty-nine prisoners were released and 77 
jailed wilhin the period of time covered by this 
report. Physical facilities in this jail are said to 
be extremely poor. 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

m2 1993 
1 
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Police brutality in a hunger strike by 
Sadbhawana Party 

1.J ArresVfortuN> 

Dev Narayan Yadav from lnruwa -3 was 
arrested withouL warrant and kept under 
custody for 5 days. 

When Nepal Sadbhavana Party staged a 
hunger strike at different IO places in this 
district on January 5. 1993, 250 activists were 
arrested. of whom all but eleven were released 
after a short while. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom or Expression/ Association 

On October 3. 1993, when District 
Developmenl Committee Vice-chairman 
Indrajil Shaha wrote down a note of dissent 
regarding a decision made by the majority of 
the committee, District Chairman Chandra 
Narayan Yadav erased it. The vice chairman 
complained that it was an outright violation of 
bis human rights. 

Gohibar Yadav, a peon at a local school, was 
dismi~d from job on the pretext that be was 
involved in the argument that occurred during 
the Red Cross elections on August 5, 1993. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

l.3 rolitial Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

When there occurred an ell.change of firing as 
a result of a dispule in CQnnection with the Red 

Cross elections on August 5, 1993 , seven 
persons sustained injuries. Among those 
injured included Pandit Yadav, Ram Nath 
Yadav and Drijamohan Kamati. All the nine 
persons arrested following the incident 
including Rajendra Gohiyar were released on 
bail. 

2.4 Quick and fair Trial 

Report snys tJutL court decisions are l.lelayed 
and inOuencel.I by power, politics and money. 
TI1e rich, !>marl and u-icky ones can e!>cape 
punishment while the poor, simple-minded and 
innocent ones cnn be made to suffer. 

A total of 123 cases were registered al the 
District Police Office and 82 lawsuits at the 
local CQurt. According 10 police record, 256 
suspects have absconded. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

The so-called untouchables are in m::ijority of 
sucb households. Land tenancy is also a 
serious problem here. 

4. Women's Rights 

On May 16. 1993, lndhira Chaudhnry of 
Lahan was humiliated and defamed by being 
forced to wear a garland of shoes and then 
being ~'\ken around U1e bazaar amidst a noisy 
procession on accusation of having a loose 
character. 

Adhiki ~vi, a widow, from Vidhyanagat-4, 
was humiliated and persecuted in ber 
husband's family after his death. A1tJ1ough she 
bas won the lawsuit related to share in 
property, repon says Lbal the court de.cision bas 
not been enforced. 

4.1 Tramcking/Rape 

A woman, who was on ber way borne to 
Siraha from Janalcpur, was gang-raped by Raj 
Kumar Gautam from Mirchaiya -9 and others 
at about 10 p.m. on July 25, 1993. Rapist 
Gautam has been jailed while the others have 
absconded. 
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.U Jlll'I, PolypmJ', De .. kl ud Baell Syaem 

One iDcidcPl ot polyaamy bas come 10 public 
DOCice. 

5. Odaer i..es Related to Human Rlgbls 

5.1 Rtpta Aa•lmt Slavery 

5.l Other lnbuman Bebavtoun 

Tbe so-called low-caste people are 
discriminated thereby violating lbeir human 
rights. These untouchable communities are 
oppreMed and exploited in various ways. The 
overwhelming majority or these people are 
illiterale. Their total number is estimaled to be 
4,453. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

No effort has been made for Lhe upliftment of 
lbese people. The rich and clever ones take 
advantage of I.heir poverty and ignorance. 

7. Child Right.I 

Because of tbe evil practice ot dowry, tbe birth 
of a CemaJe cbUd is regarded as a curse on lbe 
family. 

Addltlonal Information 

There arose a dispute alter Ram Ganesh of 
Laban -3 married Lobitiya Tatma's married 
daughter on March 12, 1993. As the newly 
married pair was taken to lbe police office, the 
angry villagers auacked the policemen and 
damaged the police office. In tile incident, 
some policemen sustained injuries. Report 
says that seven persons who were arrested 
were released after invest.igat.ion. 

Documents related to accounts of Laban 
Campus were burnt wben some persons 
affiliated wilh NSU set fire on I.he campus 
building. Repon says that I.he accounts of the 
campus had not been cleared for the last eight 
years. a 
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1. Eastern 

Sagarmatha 

Population : 2-21,256 

Literacy : 38.0% 

Women Literacy : 21.4% 

Area : 2063 sq.km. 

1.13 Udaypur 

Alot of incidents causing human rights 
violations have occurred in Udayapur 
district of Sagarmatha Zone. These 

incidents seem to be related to poli tical 
vengeance. personal connicts, use of liquor 
and ditches and puhlic wu1er Laps. 

l. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Forest guards used sax blank ftres following an 
argument with !he villagers who bad gone to 
the forest to collect firewood on January 25. 
1993. Local women organ ized a protest 
demonstratio11 conc.lcmning' ti1e firings. 

Babi Dahal, 40 years, from Tapaswari-1 was 
killed by her husbantJ Narayan Dahal and 
znolhcr-in-law Madhu Maya on May 31, 1993. 
She was beaten and then her food was 
poisoned. TI1e husband has been cleared of I.he 
charge whil e the mother-in-law bas been 
convicted and sentenced for ten years ' 
imprisonment. 

Man Bahadur Shreslha from Thoksila-9 and 
Lalwati Sada Musahar. 21 years, from 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

.1m 1993 

2 2 

Gaighat-3, are also reported 10 have heen 
killed. The former lost his life following a 
dispute related to 1l1e di\lision of wa1er from a 
ditch and the lauer was killed by a relative of 
hers, Vinod, because she had become pregnant 
illegally. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail wi1h a capacity of 
accommodating 50 persons coni.ists of I 06 
prisoners of whom U1cre are 8 women an(.) 5 
dependent children. The jnil does not have a 
separate room for women prisoners. During 
the period coveretJ by this report 81 men and 
11 women were jailed, while 89 rnen and 3 
women were released. 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

KJ1amba.c;hcr Rai and somt! 0U1ers beat VDC 
vice-chainnan Dhanapmi Bh:marai at a VDC 
meeting on June 3, 1993. Thi! local 
administration accepted 10 register the 
complaint against those involved in Lhe beating 
only after MP Vishnu Dahadur Raot put 
pressure on it. 

Narad Muni, a 5th gmlle siudent of Adarsha 
Secondary School located al Oasaha· 7, wa:. 
jailed for 45 days on a charge of stealing a 
goat. Since he could not afford to pay a fine of 
Rs. l 005/-. h~ was compelled to be jai led 
instead. 
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2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Exprealonl As.wciatlon 

Sbyam Malla and his wife Vindya Thapa, the 
inhabi1.ams of Gaighat -4, threatened to kill the 
editor/publisher or T1'iyuga. a half-weekly 
local newspaper. for publishing a news to the 
effect that they had something to do with 
women trafficking. Report says lhat the paper 
flad covered the news on May 31, 1993. 

School teachers affiliated with Nepal National 
Teachers' Organization are said to have been 
harassed by the local administration. 

2.l Rellg1ous Freedom 

2.3 Political Freedo"'/Frtt and Fair Election 

2.4 Quick a nd Fair Trial 

The lelhargic working style and biased attitude 
on t.be part of civil and police administration is 
an obstacle IO quick and fair justice. 

Lila Prasad Niraula, Vijendra Kumar Lal 
Karna, $ubhas Raul, Bimal Regmi and 
Sbailendra Khatiwada were charged with 
public offence for showing black banners to 
the prime minister on ~ay 2, 1993. The 
district administration decided that they would 
be released provided that I.bey sigh a document 
promising that they would not be engaged in 
such activities in fuwre. Since they denied lo 
do so they have been jailed until now. 

Bbim Bahadur Thapa, a guard of Udayapur 
Cement Factory. was interrogated with brural 
torture folJowing his arrest on a charge of 
stealing on November 18, 1993. He filed a 
lawsuit against police officer Yadav Prasad 
Sharma. The victim complains that the 
policeman was transferred to some other place 
to avoid punishmenL 

J. Landlea/Squatters 

The landless and squauer households in mis 
district are having a bard time because of 
unsympal.betic attitude oo lhe part of the party 
in power. A lawsuit related ID the SO bighas of 

land of Bokse Danda between the squatters 
and tbe Basnet families is in process of 
decision at the Appeal Court in Rajbiraj. Wben 
I.be local administration destroyed lhe hovels 
of landless households on February 26. 1993, 
I.bey rebuilt l.bem after some time. TI1e Dislrict 
Development Committee had their crops cul 
with the assistance or loc:il NC leaders on J uue 
21. The squatte rs organized a protest 
demonstration in the <lislrict headquarters the 
following day. Amrit Magar and Oil Bahadur 
Sarki were charged wilh public offence in 
connection witb that protest. Report says that 
altogether 170 squaller families have been 
living at thm disputed plot of land. 

Similarly. the hovels of 19 squatter families 
Jiving in Mndibas Johro were <.le ttoyell. The 
commission for the Settlement of Squnuers 
dislributcd land ccn.ificatcl> to some families. 
But it is said I.bat the plots of land given to 
them is not sufficient to grow as much grain as 
is needed for the family to survive. More lhan 
12 thousand persons have presented 
application before the commission, demanding 
land. 

The huts of squauers who had been living in 
Hadiya -5 for over a decade were destroyed by 
using elephants. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Tramcklng/Rape 

B irendra Tamang, a school teacher. from 
Tapeswari • 1 anu Tila.k Babadur Rai from 
Saune, were arrested on February 4, 1993 on 
charges of women trafficking. They were 
released on bail after the concerned women 
showed up at the police station and told tbat 
they had been taken to kathmandu by the 
alleged ones at lbeir request Report says I.hat 
the complaint made against Birendra Tamang 
was motivated by political bias. 

Two other incident of attempted women 
trafficking have come IO public notice. 

A young woman was gang·raped by Ramesh 
Karki, Hum Babadur Bbujel, Sekapa 
Cbaudbari, Durga Babadur Bbujel and ao 
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unidcntilicd person when she was returning 
home from a weekly market taking pince in lhe 
tlislrict headquarters on November 10. 1993. 
Anolhcr woman of 24 years from Muchurki -7 
wa.-; al.so gang-rapctl on October 10, 1993 by a 
bus driver of Triyuga Travels, Tanka Dabadur 
Rai, a ckancr Som Ba.hadur Rai ~Uld a ticlcet 
seller R:1j Kumar Shn:stJ1a. Tank.:l 0;1hadur and 
Som Dahadur have been jailed while Raj 
Kumar has ahscondctl. Gauri Chaudhary. 14 
year~. antl a 14 year old daughter of a peon 
have been missing. 

4.2 .lali, Polygamy, l>c\'aki and lladi System 

Two indtlcnts of polygamy have hecn 
reported Report l-<IY' th:tl 70 year ulll Sher 
DahaJur fi:L,llCI married 22 year old Dohara as 
his :.ecnnd wife 011 Dct·c111hcr 7. 1993. The 
parents i:::ivc their l~111gh1cr in marriage lo such 
an old ma11 hcl:aul-e nl' hi, wealth. 

S. Otht'f' fs,ut':. Helaktl 111 llum:m Right.; 

5.2 Other lnhumun Behaviours 

Some int.liM.:iplirn:d per:o.llll)o, rnmrnillctl acts of 
Vamlali);m, t11L·rchy creating an atmosphere of 
terror in a public fair that 11111k place in 

Bhumsuwa VDC on November 25. 1993. They 
looted lhings and set fire 10 llhops. The gang of 
15 led by Dasanta Karki of Gaighat -4 badly 
beat VDC ward memocr Didur Rahut when he 
re4uestcd them lo stop doing thal. Rcpon says 
U1at I.lie gang had raped a Magar woman U1e 
previous clay. 

S. Uefugec Prohlem 

This district has become a place of rest for 
Tibetan refugees who go to ka1hmandu via 
here. When some libcmns entered into Nepa.I 
illcg~ly on June 15, 1993. I.he police opened 
fire, killing one and woum.ling five. 

6. lmlig1muus Rights 

7. Child RighL-. 

Additional Information 

Gt~·h of lhc Philippines :ind fapancl-c 1~11ionals 
working for the Cement rac1nry lotatctl at 
Jaljale kL'Cp a Nepali gtII of 15 or 16 years of 
age as a tlumestic servant. They replace the 
girls cvcry six monlhs. Nobo<ly is allowet.I to 
go inside their camp. J{umour J1as it tJiut lhese 
foreign nationals may have illicit co1111cc1ions 
with these girls. O 
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1. Eastern

Sagarmatha

      

Population

Literacy

Women Literacy

Area

: 215,965

: 39.9%

: 23.3%

: 1591 sq.km.

1.14 Khotang

  

K

HOTANG is one of the backward hilly
districts in Sagarmatha zone. It is still
beyond the reach of motorable roads.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Singha Bahadur Rai, Chimri Maya Rai and
Jagat Bahadur Mahar from Jyamire -5 killed a
local dweller, Iswar Man Rai, striking with a
khukuri on September 10, 1993. It is said that
they had been on bad terms since the local
elections. The alleged ones have been jailed.

Lakpa Sherpa of Sungdel -7 hit Daba Sherpa
of the same neighbourhood with a fire-wood
on October 1993, who died the following day.
Report says that the victim had quarrelled with
Lokpa's mother the previous day. Legal action
has been initiated against the culprit.

1.2 Jail

The local jail can accommodate only 35
persons while it had 43 persons at the time
when our reporters visited it. There are five
women prisoners. The jail is very poor in
terms of physical facilities as well as the
hygienic condition. Prisoners here complain
that they are often misbehaved by policemen.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Brisha Bahadur Khatri from Likuwapokhari -8
took some youths to India on April 2, 1993,
assuring them that he would find them jobs in

a carpet factory there. But the hypocrite sold
them out with the assistance of Teju Singh and
Sadhu singh Chauham from Baranasi, India.
The victims were Saroj Koirala, Ramji Khatri,
Mohan Kumar Rai, Dinesh Maharji, Man
Bahadur Khatri, Krishna Bahadur Khatri,
Roshan Khatri and Surya Pokhrel. They were
sold for 55 thousand rupees. After having been
sold the youths were forced to work in a carpet
factory of Sadhu Singh Chauham, where they
were treated like slaves. As they found the
situation to be intolerable, they escaped from
there. The culprit is said to have absconded.

On May 16, 1993, Umanath Bhattarai, an
inhabitant of Dumre Dharapani -6, had a
quarrel with Pabitra Bhattarai from the same
neighbourhood. This happened when Bhattarai
saw Parbati cutting grass in his field and
snatched and threw away her sickle in a fit of
anger. This enraged Parbati who threw stones
at Umanath. Next day, when Umanath went to
the police office to lodge a complaint against
the woman he himself was brutally beaten on a
charge of manhandling her. He was also fined
Rs. 2500/- before he was released.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Death due to Police Torture
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

1

1
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A scene of Khotang jail 

Raj Kumar Rai ant.I Ncema Sherpa from 
Waptukha -2 were tied to n pillar of lhe house 
of Arjun Khadka and beaten on charges of 
having guns without licence by a group of 
eleven policemen led by Asst. sub-inspector, 
Goral Karki. Later, they went back after 
seizing the guns aml forcing lhe two to pay 
lhcm a hribc of eleven thoul\and rupees. 

Ambar Dahadur Tiwari :u1d Gopal K.C. were 
tied U(l aml beaten follwoing tJ1cir arrests on 
July 3. 1993 on a charge of robbing Babukaji 
Dahal's house. Rabin K.C. arrested on the 
same \:harge was also bca1e11 witJ1 a stick. He 
is suspcc1cd 10 have been killed under custody. 
Gopal KC's wife Sita K.C .. Ambar Bahadur's 
daugh1cr Dhankumari K.C .• Umesh Dahal. 
Ram Dahadur Dal1at, Dal Dahadur liwari and 
some others were also arrested without 
warrants and tortured under police custody. 
The police forced some simple-minded women 
of the village to sign a document stating that 
they had seen Dobin K.C. after be had escaped 
from (lOlice custody. No investigation has been 
made regarding tl1e disappearance of Robin 
KC. 

2. Fundamental Rij!hts 

2.1 F~edom or Expression/Association 

Citizens, especially school teachers, are 
cJeprivcd of Lhdr right lo conscience. 1bcy are 
said to have been made lo suffer by 
transferring lhcm to difficult areas and 
demoting or even t.lismissing them from tl1eir 
rositions simply because of their conscience. 
Narayan Pra"acl Ghimire, a pcnnancnl clerk of 
Dcurali Secondary School was dismissed on 
August 17. 1993 out ofpoliucal bias. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

The local Rajs launched a campaign 10 boycott 
Dasain, one of the greatest festivals of Nepal. 
Neverlheless, no unloward incident is reported 
lo have occurred. 

2.3 Politic ll Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

The rich and powerful ones sometimes file 
lawsuits on false charges against their political 
opronents, according to the report. 
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2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Most of the lawsuits registeml this year are 
related to insult and beating. Out of the total 
lawsuits, the number of those related to insult 
and beating is 121 and S4 respectively. The 
police have forwarded to the local court 28 
cases that are related to robbery or murder. 
The court has decided 39 lawsuits related to 
insult, 17 related to beating and 4 related to 
murder. 

3. Landless/S<tuatters 

Report mentions that there are about 300 
sqnatters in lhis district. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

4.2 Jari, Polyga my, Deva kl and Badi System 

Although 1.his dis1rict is no exception to the 
practice of Jari and polygamy. nolhing specific 
has been reported in U1is regard. 

5. Other Issues Riela ted to Human Rights 

5.1 RJghts Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Caste system, untouchability, belief in witch 
and witch doctors are some of lhe factors 
contributing to violations of burnan rights. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The overwhelming majority of children of 
school going age are forced to be engaged in 
manual labour from a very young age. 
Needless to say that such children are 
shamelessly deprived of their fundamental 
rights to education and a happy childhood free 
from exploiiation and oppression of any kind. 

Additional Inrornuation 

Man Dahadur from Danspani was beaten to 
dealh because of a per.;onal conmct. Action is 
said to have been initiated against lhe culprits. 

Legal action is being taken against Sbashi 
Kumari Pun from Khanga ·S on charges of 
obtaining two certificates of citizenship with 
two different names. O 
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1. Eastern

Sagarmatha

1.15 Okhaldhunga

 

Population : 139,457

Literacy : 38.6%

Women Literacy : 22.8%

Area : 1074 sq.km .

 

A

district lying in the Eastern Development
Region, Okhaldhunga has played an
important role in the struggle waged to

restore the present multiparty system, but after its
restoration incidents resulting in human rights
violations do not seem to be on the decline.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

An unidentified dead body was found near the
house of Jibi Sherpa, an inhabitant of Baruneswar -
9, on April 13, 1993. The police did not seen very
keen on making serious investigation about the
incident.

Jhula Gurung, 84 years, a practitioner of herbal
medicine, gave some medicine to Homanath Dahal
and Radha Devi Katuwal for a stomach ache.
Homanath died from the effect of the so-called
medicine at the health post in Rumjatar. Radha Devi
was lucky to escape death by undergoing a long
treatment in Kathmandu. Legal action has been
initiated against Jhula Gurung.

Khadga Bahadur Khatri and Khadga Bahadur Karki
died after drinking the liquor given by Mrs Chandra

Incident No. 
Nature of Incident	 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing	 1	 -
Torture in Custody
Rape
Death of refugee by Police-shot	 1
Suicide	 1

Maya Gurung from Gamnangtar -9 on January 8,
1993. The liquor seized from Mrs Gurung's house
was not tested but it is said that postmortem had
confirmed that they had died as a result of the
liquor. The court decided to release alleged Chandra
Maya on bail of 25 thousand rupees, but since she
could not afford to pay it she was compelled to stay
in jail instead.

On July 10, 1993, unmarried Harimaya Rai from
Moli -8 killed her new born baby that she had
conceived having illicit connection with Kumar
Basnet from the same neighbourhood. Now
harimaya is in jail awaiting trial.

Haikam Singh from Barnalu	 heat to death
Shukdhan Rai, an inhabitant	 of the same
neighbourhood, on August 14, 1993. Report says
that they had quarrelled with each other some days
ago about a thorny fence made on the side of a trail
that was used to take animals to the grazing area.
Alleged Haikam singh has been detained.

Shanta Viswakarma was killed by her husband Neel
Bahadur Viswakarma in their house located in
Raniban -7 on September 21, 1993. Report says that
Neel had struck his wife with a Khukuri in a fit of
anger on the pretext that she did not carry out his
order immediately. The culprit has been jailed.

1.2 Jail

The local jail consists of 32 persons. They are given
clothes to wear only twice a year. Most of the
prisoners seem to be sick because of the unhygienic
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condition of tbe jail. Asked as to wby one of the 
prisoners suffering from hepatitis was not provided 
with medical ucaunent the jailor replied that it was 
due to short of budget 

1.3 Arrest/l'orture 

In this district, political arrests were not made 
within the period of time covered by this report 

l. Fundamental Rights 

l.I Freedom of Expression/Association 

Report mentions lhat local inhabitants Bir Bahadur 
Paudel, Padam Mishra, Lapsang Sherpa, Bishnuhari 
Ahdikari and five other school teachers were 
deprived of their right to vote during the local 
elections simply for being affiliated with their 
professional organization, NNTO. Tuachers are also 
threatened to be transferred or demote.d for the same 
reason . This year, some teachers have been 
dismissed and others demoted from their JX>Sitions. 

1.2 Religious Freedom 

l.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

The local citizens have not bad the opportunity to 
enjoy their political rights as guaranteed by the 
constitution of Nepal. 

Five houses of the inhabitants of Thulachbap VDC 
were searched by policemen on October 13, 1993. 
Locks or <.loors were broken, clothes tom, grains 
scauered and utensils thrown about on order of 
VDC chairman, lika Ram Ka.rid, on tlJe pretext of 
controlling intoxicating things. When poor people's 
belcingings and property were being destroyed, the 
policemen stood as mute speetators. It is said that it 
was an act of political vengeance. 

Report says a school teacher or a school in the 
district headquarters bas been implicaled in a 
lawsuit on a false ch3.Cge out of political bias. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Ttlal 

Because of widespread poverty and ignorance, an 
overwhelming majority of people have not been 
able to enjoy quick and fair justice. 

A lOtal of 237 lawsuits have been registered at the 
local coun Ibis year, of which most of the case5 are 
related to land di5pules. 

3. Laadleu/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.J Trafficking/Rape 

4.l Jari, Polygomy, Oevaki and BadJ System 

Three incidents of polygamy have come IO public 
notice. Legal ac1ion has Ileen taken against tbc three 
men -Surje Dahadur TI1apa, Shiva Kumar Khauka 
and Tika Rain Dhainal • who have married lhe 
second time. 

5. Other l~ues Related to Human Rights 

5.t Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The socalled upper caste communities look down 
upon the socalled lower caste communities even in 
an age of science and democracy. This calls for a 
vigorous hwnan rights awareness campaign. 

5. Refugee Problem 

The number of Tibetan refugees who enter into this 
district via Solu is incre~ing day by day. This can 
crea1e a serious problem in the days to come. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The overwhelming majori1y of children of school 
going age are deprived of education and a happy 
childhood. They are forced to be en gaged in 
physical labour at a very young age. 

Additional lnformation 

Two persons are reported to bave committed 
suicide. One person was swept away by river an<l 
another one was killed by a wild animal. 

The landslide of July 6, 1993 lhat occurred in VOCs 
Baruneswar, Harkapur and Katunje claimed 30 
lives, and 9 persons sustained serious injuries. A 
large number of cattle were killed and a great 
amount of crops was damaged. O 
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1. Eastern

Sagarmatha

   

Population : 97,200

Literacy : 38.5%

Women Literacy : 21.3%

Area : 3312 sq.km.

1.16 Solukhumbu

       

S

ITUATED on the lap of Mt. Everest, the
pride of Nepal, Solukhumbu is one of the
six districts of Sagarmatha Zone. On the

north of this district lies Tibet, China's
autonomous region. Pasang Lhainu Sherpa, the
first Nepalese woman to reach the top of ML
Everest, met tragic death this year when she
was climbing down to the camp after
conquering the highest mountain in the world.
Sonam Chhiring Sherpa, a brave climbing
partner of Pasang, is still missing.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

In connection with the dispute related to the
forest of Phaplu the police opened fire on
October 13, 1993. This happened following a
clash between activists of Nepali Congress and
Rastriya Prajatantra Party. In the incident, 2
persons sustained major bullet injuries. Report
says that some 14 others were also injured. It
so happened that a mass meeting of RPP and a
convention of Nepal Teachers Association
were held the same day in Solu. After the mass

meeting RPP activists went to the teachers'
convention to present a protest letter regarding
Phaplu forest scandal and the unfair action
taken against non-Nepali Congress teachers to
minister for forest who was there at the
moment. Then a heated argument between
activists of NC and RPP was followed by
police firing.

Seven local inhabitants including Nirkumar
Rai beat Dhan Kumar Rai of Gudel-9 to death
on August 1, 1993. This was the result of a
dispute regarding the water of a ditch. Legal
action is being taken against the alleged ones.

The dead body of Gorakh Sing from Salyan-
ru-4 was found hanging under the roof of his
house of October 24, 1993. According to the
postmortem report, Hem Kumar Rai and Santa
Laxmi Rai were arrested on suspicion of
murder.

1.2 Jail

The camp built for Tibetan refugees in Salleri
has been used as a jail. The jail rooms are dark
and dirty. Prisoners were heard to complain
that when they raise voice demanding enough
water, a better toilet and appropriate clothing,
the jail administration stops the supply of
water and puts the prisoners into traps to
torture them. Forty persons have been jailed in
the narrow camp that can accommodate only
25 persons. Out of the 40 prisoners only 6
have been convicted.

Nature of Incident
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Torture in Jail
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

1
1
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1.3 Arrestlforture 

Eighteen RPP activists were arrested in 
connection with the incident of October 13 
mentioned above. Report said that 18 persons 
have absconded after being warranted by the 
police. 

On January 13, 1993, the local court issued an 
order to the effect that Pbinju Sherpa be freed 
from jail. But he has not been freed on the 
pretext that he is menially sick. 

Phurawangchhu Sherpa from Gudel-6 beat 
Pemba Dorje Sherpa, a local inhabitant, 
following an argument about mutual 
borrowing. Phurawangchhu has been charged 
wich auemptecJ munJer. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Report says tlrnt opposition activists are made 
to suffer by beating. ll1rcatening to kill and by 
imposing false charges. School teachers are 
made to s uffer the most in this respect. 
Teachers aflilintccJ will1 NNTO are sometimes 
dismissed from U1cir pcnnanent positions and 
transferred to remote and difficult areas. A 
teacher Kantalal Chaullhary was given a letter 
of permanency on September 17, 1993, but 
surprisingly, he was informed on October 18 
tbac his permanency had been cancelled. 
Trained teachers Dhushan Dasnet, Radba 
Kumari Shrestha and Dolpa Sharma were 
declared to be failed in me examination given 
by the local examination commission. One 
hundred teachers affiliated with NNTO were 
tmnsfeffed to remote areas of Suns:ui and Ilam 
districts on September 6, 1993. 

2.2 ndiglous Fl"eedom 

2.3 Politicul f'reedom/Fret\ und fair Election 

l11c party in power seems to be badly lacking 
in political tolernnce . This results in dealing 
with opposition p:irties and differing views 
with biased altitude . Report says that 47 
lawsuilS wi1.ll false charges have been imposecl 

on opposition activists within the period of 
time covered by Ulis report. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Due to the widespread ignorance and poveny, 
the general public is not able to enjoy quick 
and fair justic:e. 

A total of 127 civil cases and 104 criminal 
cases have been registered at the local court 
wilhin the period covered by this report. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Righl<> 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Two incidents of rape have come to public 
notice. 

A 23-year old woman from Daku-4 was raped 
by Mingma Sherpa, 21 years, from the same 
neighbourhood when she had gone to a nearby 
forest on August 12, 1993. Legal action is 
initiated against 1.he rapist. 

Another woman of 51 years of age was mped 
by 21-year old Surendta Kumar Rajbhanclari 
from Sallcri-7 on November 21, 1993. The 
court, however, denied to jail him for lack of 
evidences. It is s aid that Rajbhandari's 
enemies might have accused him of it with 
intent to defame him. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, OevakJ and Badl System 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.l Rights Against Sluvery 

5.2 Other lnhun1<1n Beha,•iours 

The so-called untouchables arc exploiccd and 
oppressed more than ll1e people belonging to 
other conununilics. 

6. Indigenous Rights 
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7. Child Rights 

ln many areas children cannot get education 
for lack of schools but in areas where I.here are 
schools parents do not seem keen on sending 
their children there. Needless to say that 
children are made·to do physical labour from a 
very young age. 

Addmonal Information 

Panchi Maya Rai, 22-year-old an eight grade 
student of Himalaya Secondary School, 

committed suicide by jumping inlO river 
Dudhkoshi on November 11, 1993. Report 
says I.hat she killed herself because .ber uncle's 
atrocious behaviour with bei: was unbearable 
for her. 

Some money and furniture were stolen from 
the local RNAC office on November 17, 1993. 
Giri Raj Basnet. Ginni Bdr Bajracharya and 
Dultemba Sherpa were arrested for 
investigation. They were released on 
bail later. 0 
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Janakpur Zone 2.10 Chitwan 
2.1 Dhanusha 2.11 Makanpur 
2.2 Mahottari Bagmati Zone 
2.3 Sarlahi 2.12 Lalitpur 
2.4 Sindhuli 2.13 Kavre 
2.5 Ramechhap 2.14 Bhaktapur 
2.6 Oolakha 2.15 Kathmandu 
Narayani Zone 2.16 Ohading 
2.7 Rautahat 2.17 Sindhupalchowk 
2.8 Bara 2.18 Nuwakot 
2.9 Parsa 2.19 Rasuwa 



2. Central 

Janakpur 

Population : 543,672 

Literacy : 29.9% 

Women Literacy : 16.0% 

Alea : 1180 sq.km. 

2.1 Dhanusha 

I N Dhanusha, a district in ll1e Tern.i, humnn 
rightc; are found to be: violaled not only by 
ignorance amJ poverty hut also by the 

mlministr..ttive machinery anu the local lords. 

1. Right to Ure 

1.1 Killings/Fb-ings 

This year some citizens are reporte<l to have 
been killed as a result of personal connict or 
conmct between political parties. 

Phules Kapur from Dharalpur-1, an activist of 
Rastriya Prnjatnn1rn Parry; was killed on 
February 2. I 992 hy a gang of 12 heatlc<l by 
Laxmi Patel. a Nepali Congress activist. He 
was killed at 8 o'clock in the evening in his 
hou.se when he was having his meal. AIU1ough 
Laxmi Pate l wn!. arreste<l following the 
incident, he wns rcknsc<l Inter mnybe under 
the innuencc of political pressure. Relatives of 
the victim registered a lawsuit al the local 
court against Ln.xrni Patel, Ashok Paid, Vinotl 
Patel, Muurika Patel. Ram Janam Mukhiya 
Din, Mahcnura Yauav, Makhan Muk.hiya Ilin. 
Ram Pd Das, Vikuru Dhobi, Dilip Sharma, 
Dashu Dev Muk11iya Bin and Satya Narayan 
ShaJ1 on Fchruary 16, 1992. 

In anmJ1er incident of chc same nature, a gang 
lc<l by Nepali Congress activist Dev Naryan 
Mahato killed a 2-year child Chanuina 
Kumari, daughter of Shanti Devi from Parvata 
Umaprcmpur-9, on June 5, 1993. The arme<l 

gang also killed 1wo young huffaJoes, heat the 
victim's mother and looted his crops. They 
then beat the family of Swayarnhnr Dalial. The 
same day, Swayamhar DaJ1al was arrested by 
Satrughan Singh, a policeman, on the 
accusation thaL he ha<l taken away his pistol 
and two bullets. Likewise, Shanti Devi was 
beaten following her arrest on tJ1c nccusmion 
of killing her own <laughter.Ironically, not the 
cu lprits but the victimized ones were 
prosecuted. CPN (UML) activists Swayamhar 
Dahal, Raj Narayan Mnndal , S riki swar 
Manda!, Satya Narayan Manual. Vijaya 
Mandal, Surya Narayru1 Mmitlal, Ram Narayan 
Yadav an<l Narayan Manda! were prosecuted 
under public offence acc. Aflcr 14 days in 
custody, Swayamhar Dahal and the others 
were released on hail of fourwcn thousan<l 
rupees and one tJ1ousand rupees rcspecti vely. 
Shanti Devi hw; lx."Cn rclc:1~ed on hail. It is sai<l 
that all this hall startcu with the incident in 
which a g:uig of about a unz.en incluuing Dev 
Naray<UJ Mn.halo an<l Satruglum Mahato Joot~<l 
t11e tea shop of Rasi Lal Manda.I on May 29, 
1993, on the prctcx t that the teashop was 
opened invauing puhlic lnnu. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

2 

1 
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Oegam L>hobini of Sakhuwa Mahentlra Nagar 
was shot dcatl by Makabul Kabadi on July 1. 
1993. It is said Lh:tl he hatl killetl her lo sell.le 
account of Ille incident in which he was beaten 
and hanueLI over to the police by Degam 
Dhobini on the accusation thal he had ill· 
treated anti falsely accused her. Now J1e is in 
Jalcswar jnil. 

Vishnu Dev Kewal of Jhatiya.bi beat his wife 
Pavan Devi Lo dcatll. Of Ille tllrec arrested in 
connection witll the im:iLlent Billu Manclal and 
Kisun Dev Marn.laJ have been released on bail 
while Vishnu Dev Manda! is in Jaleswar jail. 

Gangiya Devi Kapur was killed on July 12, 
1993. when there broke out a quarrel about 
plnnring a tubc·well in Pachhaharwa·8. voe 
Chnirmau Ram Dayal Gupw wanted to take 
out the broken pipe and move iL to anolher 
place where his supponers lived but ward 
member Vindashnran Mukhiya objected lo it 
As botJ1 parties of the dispute belonged to 
Nepali Congress, the culprit managed to 
escape punishment. 

1.2 Jail 

The jail of Mahouari c.hstril't located at 
JaJeswar has been shared by tliis district. For 
noc having a jail in lhe qistrict, lhc detainees 
have had additional trouble of being 
imprisoned tll a far away place. In the local 
court a total or 4608 anJ 2431 lawsuits were 
regislered in 1992 and 493. respectively. h is a 
pily that a district Ulat has su many cases does 
not h:ive a jail. 

t.3 Arrest/Torture 

Report says 1hat citizens arc arrested even 
from peaceful Llemonstrations without 
warrants. infli cted torlure and falsely 
prosccu1cd. For instance, Swayrunbar Dahal 
arres1c<.1 in connection with llie murder case 
mcntioncLI ahovc wm. hcntcn inside the Police 
Post hy i11-d1argc Mnhnn Ddr T:.unnng. Shanti 
Devi !lrrcstcd in connection with llle same 
incident was fon:cd to confess that she had 
killcLI her uau ghu.:r. Dhola Kabadi and 
Mah:11nu Kahadi arrested withoul warrants 
were sevcrdy 1or1ure<l under police custody at 

Janakpur SP Office. They are now in Jaleswar 
jail. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom or Expression/Association 

Altogetller 250 agitators inc luding UML 
activists Mad.'Ul Mohan TI1apa, Chandra Dev 
Raul, Manoj Sharma. Suraj Tuladhar, a s1.ude111 
Shri Prasad Shah and Luxman Singh. an 
activist of Unilcd People's Front. were arrested 
from a peaceful demonstration organized as 
Nepa.I Oan<lh demanding fair investigation inio 
the Dasdhunga mysterius incident io wllich 
popular leaders Mr Ma<.1:111 Bhandari antl Mr 
Jiva Raj Asrit were killed. The list of demands 
also includeu iss ues related to people's 
l ive~iJ10otl. Some of U1cm were beaten while 
being arrested. 

Likewise, all 460 persons incluLling Sita 
Nandan Ray, a UML high·mnking leader, who 
were staging a sil-in protest in front of the 
COO office on March 5, 1993 demanding tJ\C 
Prime Minbtcr's resignation, were arrestJ 
mnidsl manhandling. Prabhakar Devkota. a 
human rights activbt, who was there to 
photograph was also arrested and his camera 
reel was seized. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

Hindu fundamentalist organ izations like 
Bajaranga Dal and Hindu Dal have been 
secrelly fonncd under the influence of lmlia. 
Actually, su<.:h activities are rcslticted even in 
India. The minority Muslim Community in 
Dhanusha is found to llave been terrorized hy 
the activities of lbese groups. 

l.3 Political Frttdom/Free and Fair EJ1:ctiun 

Teachers and government employees in t11is 
district are made to suffer out of political 
discrimination. Especi:illy in VDC's where 
UML and Unite<.! People's Front have 
strongholds financial granLS for schools and 
other development activities are said 10 have 
been curtailed or stopped. Complaints were 
heard th:u similar euna.i ls have been made by 
District Development Commi11ee in terms or 
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drought relief and grants related to flood 
victims. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trlal 

Altogether 303 cases have been registered at 
the local police sta1ion and 100 cases at the 
COO office. The total lawsuics registered at 
lhe local court were 2431, most of which were 
related w land dispute. 

The false charges related to illegal weapons, 
public offence and attempted murder imposed 
on 27 persons including Ragbu Nandan Shah 
from Tarapatti Sirsiya on March 10, 1993 is a 
typical example indicating bow citizens are 
deprived of fair trial. 

Fifteen inhabitants including Shyam Kisbwar 
Singh and Rama Nandan Ray Kunni of Aurahi 
have been prosecuted charging with 6 public 
offences. Another 14 lawsuits related to public 
offence have been imposed on UML activists 
including Vindeswar Shah and olber VDC 
members. This year, 62 UML activists have 
been imposed with lawsuits related to the 
various false charges mentioned above. All 
these cases testify to lhe fact that citizens are 
deprived of fair justice. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

Most of the Musahar, Chamar, Dom, 
Ghanghar, Batar, Halkhor, Susad and Kbaue 
communities I.hat are reganJed as untouchables 
are landless. They are found in t.he norlhem 
areas of tbe district, such as Tulasi, 
Bengadavar, Dhallcebar, Pusbpa!pur and Godar 
VDC. 

4. Women's Rights 

Some women in lbis district are found to have 
been beaten, forced to eat shit and also fined 
for being so-called witches. A complaint was 
lodged with lhe police at Dhalkebar against a 
so-called wi1ch. In another incident another 
woman was beaten in Lalgatlh. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rap~ 

TI1is district is no exception 10 1.he ques1ion of 
rape and dowry resulting in women's death. 

Ramesh Argariya 
from Bisarbhora-9 
burnt bis wife 
Chandra Kanta 
Argariya to dealh 
on March 10, 1993 
for not bringing 
enough dowry. 
The culprit has 
absconded. In 
another such 
incidcnc, Sita De'•i 
Bbumihar of 
Thadijhija, a 
pregnant woman 

Chandrakanta : Murdered 
by own husband 

was burnt to deatJ1 by her husband Shambhu 
Raut and father-in-law Rama!'-is R.aut. All the 
culprits arrested in tJ1is connection b:tvG been 
freed. As for Sambhu Raul. he has not bc~n 
arres1ed yeL 

Six persons including Shyam alias Chaitanya 
Bramachari from Janakpur municipality-4 
gang-raped 2 women at Ramayan Lodge on 
June 19, 1993. Following the incident local 
women organized a rally to protest the 
undesirable act in which local leaucrs of 
Nepali Congress hau a11cmp1cd to defend lhc 
rapists. The case has heen dccideu by llie coun 
and the rapist. Cha.i1anya, is now imprisoned in 
Jaleswar Jail. Five culprits involved in Lhi~ 
rape case have absconded. Local women are 
reported to have organized a protest 
demonstration against Pra<.lip S bah of 
Sakbuwa, Mahendra Nagar-1 who was said to 
have brutally tortured his wife Punrun for not 
bringing as much dowry as he wanted . TI1e 
Dowry Elimination Association compelled 
him to return an amount of 250 thousand 
rupees that he had received as dowry two years 
back. Punam is now staying with her parenL'i. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, DtvakJ and B:idi System 

The police have reported l11at three inci<.lents 
of polyg:uny have occurctl tJ1is year. 

S. Other lssu~ Related to Human Rights 

S. 1 Rights against Slnvtry 

In the countryside, farmhands and hen.l~1m:n 
are treatc<.1 like slaves hy IOCll lortls. 
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S.2 Ulhl.'r Inhuman Ut-haviors 

The so-culled untouchahks mcntioeud above 
have noL hccn uhk w enjoy the right of 
equality. 

6. lndigt-nou). Rights 

The Jhanjhau nn<l l3a111:ir (ommunity in this 
ui).trict :uc indigcnuu~ . It i). ~:iiu U1at Uicrc are 
25130 hou~diol<l). 111 Auraha VDC <ml.I 12/13 
hou).cholds in lbghunath Pur of these 
imhgcnou1' people ·1 he 4uality of U1cir life ha!> 
nol im pnwcd over lht: yc:u'l-. 

7. Chilt.1 Jti)!ht~ 

The numhcr of chi lu lahourer~ working in 
hotels cspcdally in Jun:ikpur. M:ihc11<lrru1:1gHr, 
Dh:ilkchar. Lalgauh. Godar, K h:ijuri and 
Sahaila is c~timated to he 3 to 4 hurulrctl. '£11ey 
have a very long work dHy and gel hartlly 3 or 
4 hunurcd rupees a month. Many of Lhc 
chilurcn in U1is disu·ict :ire deprived of almost 
all ol thcir human right1;. 

Addi tional l nform:ition 

It was lcamt from the local people tJ1at h~llisb 
is grown in Umapn:mpur VDC unuer the 
protection of Shyam Sunuar Mishra, Ram 
Sun<lar Mishra an<l Mahendra Kumar Mishra. 
antl tJlat of assistant suh-inspct•tor Dhircndra 
Kum:rr Singh. Acc.:oring to a complai111 sc111 10 
various offices concerned hy Ram Chandra 
Das of the st11nc ncighbourhnou, pcr11ons 
induing Dhin:ndr-.i an<l Shy:un Sunll<IT Mi,hra 
receive a hrihc of lwo 1housaml rupees pa 
~lllha for allowing farmers to grow h:L~hish. h 
is snit.I U1at they Uicmsclvcs uhu grow ha.,hish. 
Report says that hashi:-.h is grown in un arc~1 
covering more th an 20 13 ighas in 
Umaprcmpur-3 anl.l 4. On top of that. report 
i.ays. a lc11cr writ1c11 hy him tu a llacoit callcll 
Gancshi Das shows that the assistun t suh
i n~pcctor of police, Ohircn<lra Kumar Siugh. 
has also somctJ1ing Lo do wit.h uacoiis. O 
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2. Central 

Janakpur 

Population : 440, 146 

Literacy : 25. 7% 

Women Literacy : 13. 7% 

Area : 1002 sq.km. 

2.2 Mahottari 

DUE to the low level of socinJ awareness, 
the people in this .district are fou~1d to 
ha ve been deprived or the rights 

provided by the constitution. Unhealthy 
political rivalry and personal conflicts are 
found to be the main causes contributing to 
human rights violations. 

1. Right to Ure 

1.1 Killings/Firing.'> 

Malada Dichhiyadevi Sahani from Jaukh, 
Sarpallo-5. was killed by Parmcswari Devi 
Maladin, Hulas Sahani Malaha, DevanamlM 
Saluni Malaha and Kumar Maladin on August 
19, 1993. Some of the alleged persons were 
arrested. Lalcndra Yatlav, a teacher from 
Sonma-5. killed his daughter Rita Kumari-8, 
and son Oecpak Kumar Yadav 10. Following 
the murder he himself commiued suicide. It is 
said thal he had reached this dehumanized 
stale as a resuh of his father's ill-treatment 
wicJ1 him and his inability to provide mcuical 
treatment for his wife. 

1.2 J a il 

Although the local jail built 57 years ago can 
aeomodate only 135 pcrsoni;, usually 200 
prsons are found_!o have been shut up here. 
Now there are 183 rrisoncrs. of whom 94 are 
alleged. There i s one woman pri soner. A 
leprosy patient has also been imprisoned here. 
111e hygcinic condition of the jail is very poor. 
Although an auult literacy class is conduc1ecJ 
here, the pri soners a re deprived of an 

opportunity to be eng aged in productive 
vocation s. The arrangemen t of metlical 
treauncnt is nominal. Atlvocaie Madan Thapa 
says that fa leswar jail c.:an be compru·cu with 
hell. 

1.3 Arrestfforture 

Ram Sogarath Chau<.lhary, an inhabitant of 
Karuna and member of CPN (United), was 
arrested on Moy 26, 1993 without warram in 
connection willl tJie protest ucmonstration lo 
be organized by that party on June 4, 1993. lie 
was released a few days l:ucr. 

UML ac1ivis1s Dalkrishna Dhaka!, Ganga 
Ttwari, Tcjendra Yadav, Ramdayal Manal ruld 
Tulsi were arrci.1cd on September 3, 1993 from 
a rrolesl demonst.ration organized demanding 
the Prune Minister's resignation wicJ1 regard to 
tl1e Tanakpur dispute. 

2. Funda1rnmtal Rights 

2. t Fl'eedom or Expression/ Association 

The above all'ests intlica1e 1hnt citizens are not 
allowed to enjoy 1hesc rights without 
restrictions. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

~~ 

5 
8 
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One part of the Jaleshwor Jail 

2.2 Reli~ious freedom 

Citizens holuing uiffcrcm religious beliefs are 
found to have hccn living in hannony. 

2..3 Political Freedom/Frte and Fair Election 

Herc is one incident that ~bows extreme 
political intolcnce on the part of ll1e party in 
power. A UML activis1 Pulakil Thakur from 
Sonma voe was declared to be socially 
outcaste by some villagers supporting Nepali 
Congress simply for being affiliated with the 
main opposition party. Mr Thakur has lodged a 
protest with the dis trict administrati ve 
auU101ities. I le still does not feel safe to stay in 
Lhe village despite U1e efforts made by local 
administration. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Herc is a ca~e that shows how citizens are 
deprived of quick and fair trial because of the 
lell1argic working style and biased attitude of 
local administration. Makhan Pasawan, a local 
dweller, was killed by hcming three years 
back. The case tJiat awaited action for 2 years 
and 4 months under the District Administrative 

office has been uismisscd in a uramatic way by 
collecting public witnesses in ll1e abscnse of 
the public. A false public wirness repon was 
prepared by an Upper House MP of Nepali 
Congress Mahendrn Kumar Mishra and SP 
Dvcndra Mall of Area Police Office. ll is said 
that about 10 or 12 villagers including MP 
Mishra and Misaruddin were involved in Lhe 
murder incident 

This year, a total of 874 lawsuits were 
registered at lhe local court. Out of Lhe total 
1608 lawsuits inelu<ling Uie old ones, 785 have 
been decided ll1is year. The nubmer of cases 
registered at lhc Police Office is 52. Most of 
Lhe cases are related to public offence. 

3. Landle..o;s/Squatters 

Some hovels of squatters can be seen by Lhe 
side of Churc Hill anu on river banks. The so
called untouchable communities such as Dom, 
Chamar, Halkhor, Musahar, Khattwe and 
Aghori are leading a miserable life of 
squatters. Ranihas, Khaennara, Gauridanda 
etc. are the main areas where squatte rs 
setllcmentS can be seen. 
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4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

According lo a police source, six rape cases 
have come to public nolice. A six yeair old 
female child was raped by Cbhedi Manda! 
Dhanuk from Sirnmadi, India, at Gausala 
Bazar on March 17, 199 3. Rames war 
Chaudhary of Jaleswar Municipalily-4 raped a 
7 year old female child of the s.ame 
neighbourhood on March 15, 1993. Although 
Chaudhary lrnd confessed his crime bcfor·e the 
police, he has been released. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Police record shows lwo cases related lo 
polygamy and one to abortion. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviors 

No reform can be seen in the social condition 
of the so-called untoucbahles. They are still 
deprived of almost all the rights to live as 
humans. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

There is a great number of children here 
working as child labourers. Mostly they work 
either at hotels or in the families of local 
landlords. They get meagre food and lodging 
plus hardly 2 or 3 hundred rupees a month. 

Additional Information 

A plot of public land located at a place called 
28 Bigha was encroached upon by NC 
activists in the name of 'B. P. Rural 
SClllcmcm'. CDO Durga Prasad Pokhrel and 
SP Jaya Singh Thapa who went there to settle 
Lhe dispute were beaten by the enraged public 
on May 7, 1993. 

This year, 8 persons committed suicide. 
Besides. it is learnt from the police that 8 
murder incidents and 7 deaths resulting from 
road accidents occured here. 

Teachers of Tribhuvan Secondary School, 
Gaushala, went on strike on August 22, 1993, 
because they had not received Lheir salary for 
Lhree months. a 
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2. Central

Janakpur

2.3 Sarlahi

   

Population : 492,798

Literacy : 25.8%

Women Literacy : 13.2%

Area : 1259 sq.km.

          

S

ARLAHI is a densely populated area in
the terai. Flood disaster has been the main
problem here this year. Several incidents

resulting in the abuse of human rights are
reported to have occurred.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Vijaya Mahato and Kapil Dev Singh were
killed by police firings at Barahathawa, a flood
affected area in Sarlahi district, on August 22,
1993. In the incident, Shiva Prasad Ghimire,
Raj Kumar Mahato and Bhupendra Jhakari
sustained bullet injuries. Eye witnesses were
heard to say that the police opened fire without
warning. Two corrupt persons, Jagadish and
Achchhelal, were the creators of this untoward
incident. Report says that when they were
found to have misused the food stuff to be
distributed among flood victims, Kiran
Shrestha, Lochan Nepali and Vijay Shrestha
handed them over to the police with evidences.
Ironically, not the corrupt ones, but those who
demanded action against them were arrested

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing 2
Torture in Custody 3
Rape 6
Murder by child 1
Suicide

and brutally tortured. When an enraged crowd
gathered to protest police atrocity, the police
shot dead two persons mentioned above. The
real culprits have not been taken action
against. It was police inspector Bal Krishna
Chaudhary who had excited the public and it
was the DSP who had issued order to open
fire. Later, the police charged Pradip Kafle,
Tirtha Raj Ghimire, Indu Sharma and Yugal
Kishor with public offence. The case was
cancelled as per the agreement between UML
and the government that took place on August
17, 1993.

Talo Devi and Anautha Mandal from Pripiriya-
3 were murdered by Badri Mandal Khattwe,
Kashi Ram Yadav and Bhupati Khattwe of the
same neighbourhood on June 9, 1993. They
had committed this murder to take revenge on
Anautha Mandal who had illicit connection
with 40 year old Tala Devi Mandal, wife of
Chhanu Mandal Khattwe, when he had been to
Punjab to work there. Now two of the culprits
are in jail while Bhwnipat has been released
on bail.

Jaya Narayan Chaudhary, a 12 year old son of
Santa Ram Chaudhary from Ishwarpur-8, was
murdered in July 1993. Arjun Chaudhary,
Tulasi Chaudhary and Amiri Chaudhary who
were arrested following the murder have been
released on bail as ordered by the court. It is
said that they had killed the boy to cover up
their illicit connection with Anita Kumari
Vishwakanna of the same neighbourhood.
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Mr Bijay Kumar Singh, died in Barahathwa shooting incident 

Sbyam Bahadur Pandit from Shantipur killed 
his beloved Shanti Karki on April 19, 1993, 
when he learnc th at she was going to be 
married wich another man. Hari Dahadur 
Lama. 40-yenr-olcl from lshwarpur-4 and his 
friend Babu Ram Shreslha raped and killed his 
10 year old niece Sanu Maya Gole on August 
4, 1993. The culprit~ have been senicnccd. 

A total of 20 persons are reported to have been 
killed this year. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail bas 86 prisoners of whom 51 are 
alleged. ll1cre are also 8 women and 1 small 
child. Jn this jail there are detainees whose 
cases have not been decided even after 9 or 10 
years of imprisonment Two such victims are 
Nanipat Mahato from Sonrna. Mahouari and 
Bhola Raya Kunni. They have been wailing 
for cou rt decisions for 9 and I 0 years 
respectively. 
Radio and TV sets have been maue available 
here by privat~ sources. The prisoners are not 
provided with good rice and proper medical 
treaunent. Some of l11eir demands were met 
when they went on strike a few months ago. 

1.3 Arrestfforture 

In connection with the Oarahathawa firing 
incident mentioned under killing/liring. youths 

and students Sankar Adhikari, Raj ShrestJrn, 
Deep Ddr Rana, Vijuya Kumar Shah. Diwakar 
Kadariya. Devendra Nath Shanna, Parvati 
Rokka. lndu Shruma, Dan Kumari Dhari and 
others were kept under custo<ly at Mnlangawa 
SP office for nbout a week . Some of these 
youths were so brurnlly beaten thnt they fell 
fainted. 

Mahendra Shah Chauclhary from Shankarpur-3 
was arrested from his house by a senior 
consiable oft.he local police post, Ram lkawaJ 
Mahato. Mr Shah who was arrestetl without 
warrant on the pretext that he had given sheller 
to wood smugglers in tl1e night on December 
25, 1993, was severely beaten. 

2. Fund:.mental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

These rights have also Ileen found violated 
here. Many political activists were arres1ecl 
from a peaceful rally organized as Nepal 
Dandb on July 4, 1993 demanding fair 
investigation concerning the Dasdhunga 
incident. Among those arrested in Lalhantli 
were United People's Front's activistS Pralhad 
Dudhathoki and Ramesh Oudhathoki including 
some UML activists from Patharkol. Datons 
were charged upon the flood victims in 
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Malangawa Jail : In poor condition 

Kamaiya where they had organized a 
transportation !>trike demanding food. The 
remains of Kapil Dev Singh, an innocent 
victim of Uic Dar::lliathawa firing incident, was 
not given to the bereaved family Lo be 
crcmatcu in accordance with their religious 
ritual. 

2.2 Ueligious Fret!dt>m 

No incitlcnL~ rcl::uetl to religious conflict havt: 
been reported LJ1is year. 

Three years ago. tJ1ere had been a riO( between 
the llintlus and LJ1e Muslims. It had occurred 
when some Muslims urinated LJ1e Hintlu nag. 
Two Muslims-Shekhnur Mahamad and Nur 
Hasan - lost tJicir lives in the riot. All those 
detaine<l in connection with the incident have 
been released on bail but Padma Babadur 
Vishwakarma who was unable 10 afford the 
bail is st.i ll in jail. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Among others, teachers have been especially 
deprived of Lhcir right of conscience. They 
have been transferred, demoted from Uieir 

positions am.I harassed in my ways for political 
rcac;ons. Five workers including Ramchandra 
Das have been dismissed from lndushankar 
Sugar Mill out of political bias. 

2.4 Quick und Fair Trial 

It is snit! thM the powel'ful and rich culptits can 
escape punishmcnl while lhc poor but innoccnl 
persons are made to suffer. This year, 123 
lawsuits rclalcd to dcfamalion, 20 10 killing 
and 113 to cheating have been regi!>tered at the 
local coun. One hundred and seventeen cases 
including thos e from this year have been 
decided. Out of l.he 20 cases regii.tcred at the 
police office only 13 have been decided. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

The devastating flood of the riwr Bagmati on 
July 20, 1993 bas turned many of those who 
escaped death into squatters. The flood has 
damaged 23 thousand 4 hundred and 91 bighas 
of farm-land, and 7,319 houses have been 
complete ly destroyed and 10,026 partia lly 
damaged. The communities living in souUiem 
terai mainly Musahar, Dom, Chmnar, Halhor 
etc. have been leading a life o f squatters. The 
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number of landless people including lhe flood 
victims has gone up to IO thousand. This 
situalion poses a serious question before all 
those that are concemed about human rights. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trarticking/Rape 

This year, six women are reported to have 
been raped, of whom 2 victims were killed. A 
seven year old child from Kamaiya-1 was 
raped on November 15, 1993 by a driver 
called Vijaya Malla. llie rapist has absconued. 
In May 1993, Upcnura Mahato. an inhabi1ant 
of mu ariy a-7' rap cu a woman from UlC same 
neighbourhood. The rapist is now in jail 
awaiting the decision n:garuing his term of 
~ntcnce. 

This year, 11 lawsuits related to women's 
problems in the family anti 1 concerning 
abortion have been filed at the local court. 

4.2 JDri1 Polygamy, Devaki and Oadi Systt>m 

5. Other ls.o;ues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights AJ!ain.~t Slavery 

Poor labourers working for LJ1e local fendal 
aml lanrllonls arc found to be Lieatcd as slaves. 
When men are kept as lam.I tillers, LJ1eir wives 
are also compelled to work for the same lords. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Helun·iours 

The su-callcd untnuchahles such as Kami, 
Sark.I, Dama.i, Musalmr, Chamar, Dom, Dusad, 

Khallwe, Halkhor and Aghori are looked down 
upon socially and culturally. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The indigenous communities of this dislrict are 
the Tharus and the Danuwars. They have be.en 
e'xploited by lhe privileged upper classes. 

7. Child RighL~ 

In l11is district, tb~re are more than 300 child 
labourers working mainly in hotels. Children 
from poor families are also hired by the rich as 
fannhands and herdsmen. 

Additionul Information 

A 15 year old boy A Ii ak h tar Ansari and 
anotJ1er IO year old Hasan An!\llii are reported 
to have killed a 5 year child Sabaruddin Ansari 
in Samclpur on June 3, 1993. The two young 
culprits were imprisoned in Malangawa jail 
from May 1993 to January 1994. 

The flood of July 20 claimell 807 Ii ves 
including those that have been missing . 
Several roaus, bridges, culverts, temples, 
school builllings and government offices were 
completely or partially damaged. About 2 
hundred thousanu citizens in this disllict have 
suffered the pain caused by the unheard of 
nood. o 
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2. Central 

Janakpur 

Population : 223,900 

Literacy : 32.6% 

Women Literacy : 17.4% 

Area : 2491 sq.km. 

2.4 Sindhuli 

A
llistrict in the inner terai of Janakpur 
z.one. Sindhuli wirncssed several 
incident!. related to ahuse of human 

riglus lhis year as welt. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

A fifteen yeur ol<J school stu<Jent, Srunjhana 
DahaJ, was killed by police fu-ing on March 5. 
1993 when tl1e police opcnc<J rue haphazan.lty 
on dle agitators gathered in front of the COO 
office demanding the Prime Minister's 
resignation fo llowi ng the Supreme Court 
decision regarding lhe Tunakpur <Jispute. 'TI1e 
smne day, Dasu Devkota. Dhruba Devkota and 
Kul Prasad Sharm a also sustained bullet 
injuries. 

Four human rights organizations - FOPHUR, 
INSEC. CVICT and INHURED - jointly 
investigated tl1e inci<Ji:nt. Accon.ling to their 
inve. ti~ation report , the police had opened tire 
when the agitarors were running away. It was a 

Nature of locjdent 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Policeman was died after 

beating by Chairman of DOC 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

JJllt.2 1993 

1 

1 

4 

2 

situation lhat could be easily con1ro llcd 
without firing. Even Pu!.p:t Shresrha. a dil.trkt 
memhcr of tl1e p;u·ty in power. !\ays t.11m lhe 
unfortunate induenL was an excess on I.he rart 
of the local administration. 

There have been four utl1cr incidents resulling 
in killing. Mana Maya Shrestha, 65 years, 
from Siddheswar-7 was killed wit.h a Khukuri 
when she was sleeping by her husband in IJ1e 
night. 'TI1e alleged persons have been Urre.!.tell. 
Kangar TI1ing and his son Gyan Ddr Thing, U1e 
inhabitants of Kalpabriksbya-9, were hcatcn to 
death by Shukti Moktan. Babu Ram Thing. 
Pancha Lal Moktan and Dulldha Odr Gore on 
September 17. 1993. ll I~ saitl tllat they lost 
their lives ac; a re 'ult of a minor dispute ruising 
from culling down a few bamboos. The 
culprits have confesseu. Meen Kumari Pahadj 
of Hapei-8 killetl her husbantl Tulsiram Pahadi 
on August 18, 1993. Rcror1 says ll1a1 when U1e 
husbantl foun<J hi s wife having illicit 
connection with Raj Mohan Adhikari from I.he 
snme neighbourhood. he tric<J 10 u11ack her 
with a Khukuri in his hnnll hut the wife 
snatched it anu killed her husbanu instead. 
Mcen Kumar is said 10 have confcs~d. 

1.2 J ail 

ln Ule local jail U1at can accc1mmoc.Jme only 20-
25 people sometimes even upto 150 or 200 
persons are sail! to have been kept Physical 
facilities are very poor. There is not any 
arrangement for informati on and sports 
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materials. It is reponed that the detainees and 
prisoners there can never see the sun and lhey 
are compelled to use plastic shee1s to protect 
themselves from rain. Now the jail consisis of 
6 J persons including 3 women and 1 chilu. Of 
them, 52 are alleged and 1.he rest 8 convicted. 
This year. J prisoner died in the jail. 

1.3 Arrest/forture 

It is reported lbat persons affiliated will\ the 
opposition parl.ies are made to suffer by those 
affiliated with the party in power by imposing 
false charges related to murder, smuggling of 
wood and lhe like. Inflicting torture on 
detainees is a common practice here. 
Following the firing inciuefll of March 5, 
f993, many people were rurestccJ and tortured 
out of political revenge. In this connection, 
Basu Dev Oevkota. 20 years. from Jalakru1ya 
voe who had sustained hullct injuries was 
arrested from hospital. Likewise. UML woman 
leader, Gama Oevkota. was also beaten. 
District Coordinator of United People's Front 
Chitra Narayan Shrestha from Jalkanya-2 was 
kept under police custody for 3 months. 
Druises left hy police beating could be seen on 
him even after seven days. 

Vishnu Prasad Gaurnm, 45 years. a clerk in the 
local forest office, and I lem Ddr Lama. 36 
years, were also arrested without warrants. 
Gautam was not gi ve~ anything to eat in 
custody for two days. The other persons 
arrested Md tortured in several ways following 
the firing incident were Pitambar Gautam. 2 l 
years, Ganesh Dasnet, Vinod Khadka, 
Chairman of Sicldbeswar VDC Dirgha Raj 
ShresUia, Dambar Dahadur Thapa, 25 years, 
Ganga Prasad Nepal, Punya Hari Ghimire, 
Shankar Nath Shanna Atlhikari and Ohruba 
Oevkota. COO Ram Ratan Mishra says that 
ten others were taken action against under 
public offence act. Shesh Raj Dalla! says Umt 
the remains of his victi mized daughter, 
Samjhana Dahal. we re cremared in an 
aunosphere of police terror. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Citizens have not been able to enjoy these 
rights as provided by the constilution. The 

Sindhu/i shooting incident : Dead body of 
Samjhana Oahal 

firing incident mentioned above is a case in 
point. Report sa ys that even the legal 
institution is not free from bias. ·me local su\le 
machinery tries to use school teachers 
according to its vested interest, the reby 
violating I.heir right of conscience. 

2.2 Religious freedom 

The so-called lower caste Hindu communities 
are looked clown upon by so-caJled upper caste 
Hindu communiLies. 

2.3 Political Freedom/F1-ee and fair Election 

Against the background described above. ii is 
needless to mention lhat there exist obstacles 
on the way to poli1ical freedom of citizens. 

2.4 Quick and fair Trial 

The incidents related to firings. arrests without 
warrants and JOrture under long custody testify 
to U1e fact that cit izens are deprived of quick 
and fair jus1ice. What Vishnu Prakash Dhancla. 
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.tJ Traffickingfl~ape 

Mr Basu Oevkota, injured in Sindhu/i shooting incident 

Women are deprived of 
U1eir righl to have wages 
equal to men. They have 
also a hard time owing to 
uie evil practice of dowry. 
One rncidcnt or rape has 
been reported this year. 
Rahindra Kumar 
OudhatJ1oki, 16 years, of 
Ratamata, Silldhcswar-6 
raped a 5 year chi ld on 
July 8. J 993. The rapist 
had been taken under 
custody for a~tion. Dhakti 
Oishwakanna, 17 yc:ars. of 
Tandi·-' was killed out or 
i.h:une after she was seen 
having illicit connection 

secretary of Nt!pal Dar /\ssociaiion, Sindhuli, 
says in uiis context llcscrvcs attention. I le says 
that thc clcctell government fo llowing its 
assumption of power has dcprivc<l the citizens 
of their rights to lead a JX!~1ccful life along with 
Uicir fundamcu1al rights hy openly violating 
Ilic Univcrs:il Dcclar:ition of Human Rigl1ts. 
M ohru1 K rishna Khm1a.I, judge of district court. 
Sin<lhuli opines u1::it there have been incidents 
resulting in human rights violations. Such 
incidents, according to him, include killing. 
women traflicking, r:.1pe etc~ 

This year, 109 law),ui1s h:tve been filell at the 
local court, I~ uf which were forwarued by 
locnl police :1llmini~tra1ion . Two of these 14 
cases and 14 other public cases have been 
dccidcd tliis year. Rcpon says lhat according to 
District Pulice oflicc. 50 cases were registered 
unucr it of which 32 were forwarded to the 
lo<.·aJ cou11. Almgctht•r 18 persons are reported 
to hnvc hccn killed in lJ1i!-. district in 1993. 

3. L:.mdh:ss/S11u:1ttcrs 

People from poor communities following the 
occupation of 1J1cir meagre land by the rich 
and t.11c clever ones are compelled to work for 
tJicm as fannhantls and hcrc.Jsmen. 

4. Women's i{ights 

with Khadga Pariyar in a jungle where she had 
gone to cut grass. 11ie rt1pist has confcsi.cu that 
she was killed by hm1ging. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Ocvaki and Dadi System 

Allhough practices of Jrui and Polygruny arc 
fount.I in this district. llicy do not usually reach 
the press. 

S. Other Issues neluted to H umun Rights 

5.1 Rights Agains t Slavery 

5.2 O ther Inhuman Behaviours 

A case of infamid<lc htL~ been reported in lbis 
regard. Hari Prasad Oaral from Ohaurakali-5 
had illici1 connection witJi his <laughter-in-law. 
I le killed the bahy t>om of them on Scpcember 
26, 1993. Now he is in jnil :iw::iit ing the 
decision of his tcnn of scn1c11cc. 

6. lndigenou$ Rights 

7. Child Rij.!hlo; 

Owing to poverty and ignorance, a great many 
children in Ulis district are forced to work for a 
living. They are U1us lleprived of all of their 
fundamenlal righlS. O 
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2. Central 

Janakpur 

Population : 188,064 

Literacy : 29.9% 

Women Literacy : 12. 7%, 

Area : 1546 sq.km. 

2.5 Ramechhap 

RAMECIJ Jl/\P is rnn.sidcred to be the 
most back ward dis! rict in Jan<i k pur 
zone. Administrative repression and 

political revenge appear to be lhe main causes 
of violations of human rights here. 

). Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Two incidents related to killing occurred U1is 
year. Bhoj Ddr Karki, 20 years, Crom 
Kuwapani, Makdum-1, was beaten to deaU1 by 
Mohan Prasad Chaulagain, Tika Gautam, lntlra 
Ghising, Khadga Dahatlur and others from the 
same neighbourhoou on December 12, 993. 
The incident occurred when Dlmj Baha<lur and 
the olhers had gone 10 visit a public fair at 
Dhikure Mahadcvst.han. Report says Utnt Mr 
Kark.i was beaten to tleaU1 because of political 
differences. Deepak repone<l the incident to 
the concernetl admini~trnti ve body hut it is 
said U1at U1e culprits have been able to escape 
punishment because of pnlitical pressure from 
above. 

Dhan D cJr Sun uwar from D ij u Ii kot-6 and 
Khadga Ddr Sunuwar from Pa.hare, Sainpur 
VDC, were found dead on the hillside of Goti, 
Bijulikot-7 on September I. 1993. Lnk D<lr 
Khadka, 'Lal Bdr Sunuwar and Tilak Dur 
Tam:mg have been arrested on U1e accusal.ion 
of killing them. 111e cause of U1is killing is said 
to be a land dispute between La1 Bahaclur and 
Khadga Dahadur. 

1.2 Jnil 

The local jail that can acrnmmo<la!e up(p 25 
persons has 31 prisoners now, of whom there 
are 5 women. Seven of them have been alleged 
and 32 convictetl. There is also a 5 year child. 
The prisoners are not provided wil.h enough 
water, necessary medical and entenainment 
facilities. The male prisoners are allowed to 
come out of the jail building for about six 
hours at day time while U1e female prisoners 
are alloweu the same only for two hours. 
Pampha Thapa, a woman prisoner, having 
completed 60% of her tenn of sentence was 
expecled LO be released on June 29, 1993, but 
it is said that because of ll1e lethargic working 
style of ll1c court she is still in jail. 

1.3 Arti'sVTurturi: 

There have been cases that indicate that 
citizens arc mnde 10 suffer out of political bia~. 
Here is case in point. There was n dispute 
re lated to share of property be tween MP 
Kamal Clrnulagain and his uncle, SidcJhi 
Prasad Chau\again. The former who was 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 
Disappearance 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

~~ 

1 

1 
12 
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staying in u hou:;c legally owned hy lhc lancr 
was rcyuesteu lo quit it hy gentle persons of 
lhe n1;ighbourhoou. As Lhc uispute gol selious. 
a piece of tile aimed at MP Chaulngain hit his 
aunt, Rcwati Muya. On the pretext of that 
indJent. Mr Chi!ulagain wus arrested on May 
7, 11193. lbe accou11t committee was going to 
mccl on May 12, 1993 and MP Cbaulagain 
had recci vcu a le l tcr alxiu l it fro in Uic CDO the 
same day. I lowcver. he was <l.lresteu viubling 
hii; right m. an MP tJmt he could nut be arrested 
after he wa.<. informed ahuut I.be meeting or he 
coulu he arrestcu only with the approval of 
speakn of the house and chairman uf 1he 
committee he was in. Allhnugh action was 
initiated :igainst him unucr Public Offe11c1: Ace, 
he w;ts released on hail on May 14. 1993 when 
all 1.he wimcsscs dcfcnucd him saying said Uu11 
he bud not hcatcn anyhmJy. It is worthy to note 
that 16 lawsuits were filed against Mr 
C'huulagain this year alone. Ramesh PrasaJ 
Chaulagain, Llisl rict Chairman of Nepal 
National Teachers' Organi1.a1ion. was also 
arrested unJcr the same acl on May 12, 1993. 
I k wa.<.; later rdeascu un h:..1iL Report says that 
468 pl!rsons were made lo suffer hy filing 
lawsuiL<.; against Uiem out of political hia.-;. ll1is 
year, legal cas1:s have hcen iniliatcu under 
puhlic offence act agaimt MP Chau\:1gain, 
district Chairman of NNTO. Singh Bdr 
Tamang, Kale Tnmang. Som Prasau Ghimire 
and 5 0U1crs. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom uf Expression/ Assodatiun 

The above lnciucnts speak Uiemselves about 
the general ~ituai ion of lhcse righls in this 
d istriet. School tcac hers arc found 10 have 
been victimized simply fur being affiliated 
wiUl NNrO. Out of political bias, Uiey can he 
lr:msfcrred lO remote and difficult areas or 
demoted from their positions. District 
Chairman Ramesh Chuulagain, Ram Prasad 
Gajurcl, Sita R.am Bhandari. Oevaki Paudcl 
anu Tika Das Shrcstha include among tJ1ose 
tcachcn; discriminated against in lhis regartl. 

2.l Religious Fr"'"'dnm 

Nu untuw~ru inciucnts fu·i~ing from religious 
tli .~harmnny !Jave hecn n.:portct.I Uiis year. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and F1&ir Election 

Apart from I.be bias actions on lhc part of the 
party in power, it is reported that development 
buJget has not bl!en allocated to V DC's where 
lhc opposition has won 1.he commillee seats. 

A local ·activist of Nepali Congress asked for a 
rccommcmla ti on of Wang ch h u Sherpa, 
Chairman of Gumuel VOC. Wangchhu was 
later arresku hecause the person who was 
rccomml!nueJ wa.~ found Jead . Vice Chairm::m 
Angdawa Sherpa made lhe Chainnan who was 
arrested to sign a paper st.m..ing Uiat he would 
be released on conuilion lhat he would enter 
into Nepali Congress. A similar incident 
occurrc<l at Takpur-7. UML activist Puma Bdr 
Magar, followi..ug his arrest, was forceu to sign 
a paper unJer pressure that he wou\u cnlcr imo 
Uie party in power. The same happened with 
Dhava Nath Gautam, V DC Chairman of 
Lakhanpur. affiliated wilh United People's 
Front. Neellless to say that citizens are 
1errorized in scvernl ways and forced to acl 
against Ute it conscience. 

2.4 Quick and F11ir Trial 

Nohouy was hearll tu complain against 
decisions maJe by Lhc court. As for decisions 
made by U1e COO oftice and the police oflice. 
very few people were found to be satisfied 
with . 

This year, 90 cases of various nawre were 
registered at tJic local court. The false lawsuits 
imposed on polilical acuvists bdonging to U1e 
opposition have not yet been cancellccl or 
sctUcLI. 

Six cases relalctl to intended murder have been 
registered U1is yc.'lf. 

J. Lo.nd l~ss/Sq uatt~rs 

4. Wom~n's Rights 

TI1is Llislrict is no exception to Lhe quesLion of 
viol at ions of women's rights. Sun i ta 
Chaulagain, 19 years, from Gamsi-3, was 
kidnapped hy Krishna Gautam. Toya Nath 
Dhungel Hom Nath Tiwari, Prem Prasad 
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Chaulagain and Taranalh Dhungel of 
Lakhanpur. She was lhen rorcibly mDl'ried wilh 
Toyanath Dhungel. The girl was then brought 
to Kalhmandu pretending to have a court 
marriage again. Those involved in this incident 
were Vice-Chairman of Kavre district 
Kanchha Lama, the girl's uncle Thakur Prasad 
Chnulagain, Hom Nath Dhungel and Ratna 
Prasad Gautam. In Kathmandu, the girl was 
separated from her newly married husband and 
then taken to Lakhnow, India, where she was 
forcibly mruried wiU1 Hrishi Gaulaffi, a local 
inhabilanl. Toya Nmh Dhungel who had been 
Sunit;:i's hushnnd until then was handed over to 
the poLice in Dauuha Police Post and then he 
was taken to Dis1ric1 Police office in Sindhuli 
on Septemhcr 16, 1993. On September 24. 
1993, a lawsuit wa_~ filed against IO persons 011 

behalf of Sunita Chaulagain. Dy ord~r of the 
court ToyanaU1 is in prison awaiting trial and 
the others have hccn released on bail of nine 
thousand rupees each. 

4.1 TraffickinWRape 

4.2 Jnri, Polygamy, Devak.i and lladi System 

Problems relateu to Jari are mostly settled 
within the community. The same is with 
polygamy. That is why, nothing regarding 
these has come to public notice U1is year. 

5. Other lssu..:s Rdult:d to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slanry 

5.2 Otht:r Inhuman Ilt:haviours 

Some women, especially the widoweu, poor 
anti helpless ones are nccuscu or being witches 
and publicly humiliated. The so-called 
umouchables are also treait:d Lhe same w.ay. 
Out of tht! total population, 7 .66% are 
untouchables, of whom only Kamis 
(uuditional metal workers) comprise 2.93% of 
the toi.11 population. 

6, Indigenous Rights 

Sunuwar, Majhi, Thami, I layu, Tamang and 
Magar are tl1e indigenous t.-ommunities living 

in this disirict. They comprise 53.8% of lhe 
total population. Of ahem indigenous Tamangs 
comprise 20.65% and Olepang 0.005% of tbe 
total population. There are only 59 Badis here. 
These indigenous people are oppressed and 
exploited in several ways; hence tbey deserve 
specia1 attention. 

7. Child Rights 

Almost all the children from indigenous 
communities are deprived of education. They 
are made m carry loads, work as fannhands for 
the local lords or in hotels. A great number of 
children from this district are found to be 
working in Kathmandu either at carpet 
factories or in hoiels. 

Additional Information 

A senior consuible of Mahendra Police Club, 
KaU1mandu, Prem Ddr Shrestha, who was in 
Ramechhap in connection wilh the assignment 
of Authority Abuse Control Commission, 
brutally beat Ohan Kumar Newar and his 
father from Mwmi VOC on August 19, 1993. 
Ironically, Dan Kumar who went to looge a 
complainl with lhe police was arrested and 
kept under custooy. 

On June 5, 1993, a gang of thugs blockaded 
lhe entry point to Gogan Pani village, thereby 
Crt!ating terror all over the village. They also 
destroyed and looted property. Report says lhat 
they manhandled a woman and a policeman as 
well. In the incident, Rat.Iha Karki, Badri 
Dhungel, Chet Bdr Shrcstha and otl1ers from 
lhe ncighhourhood called Pakhribas sustained 
injuries. In a press conference, Ku! Bahadur 
Mokiang claimed that activists of Nepali 
Congress had looted twenty thousand rupees 
and some jewellery 1.hat llis wife had. 
This year, 12 persons commiueu suicide. 

The whereabouts of Ilhuvan LaJ Thapa Magar 
who is said to have disappeared since May 23, 
1993, are unknown. It is feared that he might 
have been killed because of political 
revenge. D 
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2. Central

Janakpur

2.6 Dolakha

Population : 173,236

Literacy : 34.4%

Women Literacy : 17.3%

Area : 2191 sq.km .

  

D

OLAKHA is situated at the foot of
Gaurishankar Himal in the northern part
of Janakpur zone. It has a variety of

religions, cultures and customs.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

A few incidents of killings have been reported.

Ratna Kumari from Magpauwa was found
hanging under her cowshed on February 7,
1993. Although she was suspected to have
been killed, the postmortem report did not
testify to it. Kale Mote Sherpa, 40 years, from
Jiri-9 died from a wound that he had sustained
when there was a clash between two groups at
a wedding on April 14, 1993. A 14 year old
boy Padma Bahadur of Dudhpokhari-2 was
found hanging under his cowshed on April 25,
1993. Gyan Bdr Tamang from the same
neighbourhood was arrested on suspicion of
killing the boy. He is said to have been brutally
tortured for 17 days starting from April 27,
1993. Sarman Tamang who had been working
for about 10 years as a cowherder for the

family of Jaya Prakash Dhakal from Barang-6
got lost from a fair on May 31, 1993. His
clothes and skeleton were discovered at a
place called Bhirmuni on June 10, 1993.
Following his disappearance, Bishnu Bdr
Thakuri of Bulung-5 said that he had assisted
him to run away with a girl. No investigation
was carried out into the cause of his death, the
reason being that he was a poor man. The
remains of Gajendra Bdr Khadka, 52 years,
from Laduk-4, who had been missing for about
a month were discovered in a rotten condition
at Lamosanghu, Jiri, on April 22, 1993.
According to an investigation, he was killed by
Rupal Tamang and his elder brother Bhupal
Tamang. He had a dispute with Rupal Tamang
regarding a plot of land. The culprits have
been sentenced for life. Similarly, Lok Bdr
Pandey, a businessman of Lamabar-9 was
stabbed to death on August 9, 1993. Among
those arrested in connection with this murder
are Ajaya Tamang, Rajesh Tamang, Arjun
Shrestha, Bhuvan Magar and Sundar Thapa.
Two of the suspects have absconded. The
culprits have been awaiting trial. Ratna
Bahadur Sen from Chhetrapa-1 was stabbed to
death by Padma Bdr and Kamal Bdr Shrestha
from the same neighbourhood on October 25,
1993. They had a dispute on land tenancy. In
the incident, Tek Bahadur Sen, 70 years, and
his 40 year old daughter Mithu also sustained
injuries. Dhana Maya Pathak from Lalipang
killed her baby born of illegal pregnancy on
November 14, 1993. Now she is in prison.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No.
1992 1993

2	 4
2
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1.2 Jail 

The local jail Lhat can accommodate only 
about 40 persons has 48 prisoners of whom 
Lhere are 8 women. The jail is very poor in 
Lenns of facilities. 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

ArresL'> are reported to have been made out of 
political revenge. On the ground of the dispute 
lhal had occurred in connection with local 
elections held in 1991, warrants were issued 
and arrests made in March 1993 by abusing 
the public offence act. Gobinda Bdr Rai, a 
school teacher, was tonured and dismissed 
from his position. 

Nanda Maya Adhikari, 70 years, from Tafe 
VDC had been demanding action against her 
daughter's murder. She is reported to have 
been beaten by the suspect Kuber Pd Kafle 
before the police when he was being taken to 
the police office for interrogation on August 
15, 1993. 

Ratna Bahadue Sunel was killed by a group of 
persons including Chhetrapa VDC Vice
Chainnan Koma! Narayan Shrestha, a Nepali 
Omgress ai;tivisl. TI1e killing is said to hrive 
occurred as a result of a dispule related lo rice 
in the field. Six suspects were arrested and 
action taken against while 9 suspecls including 
Koma! Narayan have absconded. The dead 
body of Kancllhi Bahuni who was a cook 
under Dolakha Khimti Hydro-elecuic Projec1, 
was discovered on September 2, 1993. 
Following their arrests Makhan Singh, his 
wife, Harish Chandra Rai and Sher Bdr 
Tamang were brutally ionured by Lhe police. 
Mingawa Sherpa and Shange Sherpa who were 
arrested io connection with the murder of 
Datwa Dorje from Kalinchok-8, in October 
1993, were brutally IDrtured for 25 days under 
police custody in Dolkha District Police 
Office. 

2. Fundamental Righls 

2.1 Freedom or E:c.p['USion/Assodation 

There have been some cases of dispute 
resulling in violations of citizens' fundamemal 

rights. On January 8, 1993, Rajendra Gauiam, 
an employee under Couage Industry and Rwal 
Indusuial Development, Dolakha section, was 
attacked by a gang of hooligans led by 
Dolakha District Development Committee 
Chairman, Krishna Prasad Shi vakoti. 
Likewise, some local cilizens were bealen at 
the instigation of Gaurimudi VOC Chainnan. 
Tahal Bdr Tamang on Dtx:ember 31, 1993. 

2.2 Religious Fnedom 

~3 Political Freedom/Free and Fait Election 

It is reponed Lhat the sLronger political panies 
harass the weaker ones, thereby repressing 
their right of conscience. School leachers are 
said IO have suffered the most in this rcspecL 
Because of political bias on Lhe part of the 
party in power, teachers holding different 
principles are threatened of transfer, demotion 
Crom their positions and even dismissal. There 
have also been inc:idenL'> in which Leachers are 
charged with public offence simply for not 
working in the interest of those in power. 

1.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The general public are heard IO complain that 
i l is difficu II to get things done under 
government oflices related to administration, 
forest, land refonn, land revenue and survey. 
Because of political pressure, decisions are 
delayed and discrimiIJaLed against. 

This year, 445 lawsuits have been filed al the 
local court. According ID CPN {UML) disD:ict 
commiuee, human rights situation is not 
satisfactory. Incidents related to crime are 
found to be on Lhe increase every year since 
the NC government assumed power. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

A 12 year old child from Gauri village, Malu 
VDC, was raped by the proprietor of "Durga 
Momo Hotel" Durga Bdr Shrestha on June 18, 
1993. The victim who was driven out or home 
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after her father brought a step mother, was 
working in Ille hotel for some Lime. 1Wo other 
girls. one of 13 years and Lhe olher of 11, were 
raped or auempted to rape. In U1e firsl case the 
viclim 's side hesitated lo name the rapisl while 
in the second case the rapist was said lo be 
Krishna Prasad G11imire, 17 years. 

4.2 Jori, Polygamy, Oevalti and Badi Sy.stem 

It is said Uiat some men arc found lo have 4 or 
.5 wives at the sam~ lime. There are also 
incidents in which men upto Lhe age of seventy 
years have married with girls of 17 or 18. 
Rcp(1rt S<ty~ that Shiva OhHlla Shiwakoti. 60 
yeiu·s. from Sudrnwati matTied a girl of fifteen 
calll!d Dcvaka Sellai agains1 her will. In 
another indtlcnt, Shyam Dclr Tamang of 
Sukm.hcka.r-5 marncu with Gunna Trunangni 
although he had his first wife willl children. 
The vi<.:timised women have filed lawsuits 
agai1t111 Lhc1r hushan<ls at U1c local coun. 

5. Other lsSUt!-'i Relat~d to Human nights 

5.1 nights Against Slave1·y 

Allhough r..hc-rc is no slavery in real sense of 
the term. the toiling farmers :mu child 
lahuun:r:; an~ nut paitl fair wages. 

5.2 Other Inhum~m Behaviours 

In lltis di:.iril:c. land survey is being curried oul 
It is ~ail.I that those who ca11no1 hribe the 
survey tciun <.:an lo~c whole or part 1.1f their 
lawful !:int.I. while those who can bribe can 
lum.: even public lnnt.I rcgist<:rcu in their 
l\HlllC'\. 

Dal Dtl.r KhaUka. a senior \.·on!>l:lhle of Disr.rict 
J>oli1.'c Office, Dola.ldm. entered into tJ1e hmel 
of Shailentlra Kumar Shrc~tha of Charikot-1 
and ate meal and drank akohol hy serving 

himself in the night on September 2.5, 1993. 
When the victim's side demanded action 
against the indisciplined policeman, he was 
granted pardon by bis officers. In another 
incident, when Ganga Bahatlur Karki, a district 
level leader of United People's Front, went to 
Lhe District Police Office lO demand action 
against U1e tulprilS who had allempted to rape 
Neel Kumari Raut from Sunkhani-4, he was 
beaten by inspector Niranjan Prasat.l Shreslha 
in Ule presence of DSP Ganga Ba11adur Kark.i 
and was also threatened that he could be 
charged with public offence. Dal Krishna 
Shanna who went to the police to report about 
the disappearance of his wife received the 
same kind of lCCHtmenl from lllcm. 

6. Indigenous Righl-. 

7. Child Rights 

Many of Ille children in this disuict are found 
to have hecn deprived of lheir human rights. 
They arc made to work for a living. Among 
poor communities child marriage is a co11U11on 
practice. 

Additional Information 

Commenting on t.hc human rights situation in 
lhis districl MP Jitbir Tamang says that 
citizens are nm allowed lo freely enjoy the 
rights guaramced by U1c constitution. On Lhe 
other hand, DDC Chairman Rudra Dahatlur 
Klmdka and CDO Kamal Prasad Lal Kama are 
heard lo say th:it human rights s ituation is 
quite goou. DSP Dlmk D;d1adur Ka.rki. Chid 
of District Police Oflke, thinks that since tl1c 
policemen are 1101 aware of human right.'>, they 
nccu .special r.raining ahout ii. Dr Devi Prnsa<.I 
is of tl1e opinion that human rights violations 
occur because Lhe actions of political parties 
arc guiued tiy vested intereslS. O 
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2. Central

Narayani

2.7 Rautahat

Population : 414,005

Literacy : 23.5%

Women Literacy : 11.8%

Area : 1126 sq.km .

  

few wood smugglers but District Forest Office
had freed them immediately without any
action. It is said that the smugglers might have
killed the guards out of revenge.

A teacher from Gaur Municipality is said to
have killed his pregnant wife for not bringing
as much dowry as he wanted. Likewise,
Gobinda Malaha Sahani from Santapur-8
killed his wife Galari Devi Malaha striking
with an axe when she had gone to the forest to
collect firewood on March 1, 1993. She is said
to have been killed on suspicion that she had
something to do with another man.

Rup Narayan Baitha alias Biga Baitha Dhobi
from Pataura-6 was shot dead by the police on
March 28, 1993. According to District Police
Office, Rautahat, he was killed when he tried
to escape while being taken to the police
office. It is said that the victim was arrested
following his escape from jail some days ago.

Firing was exchanged between the police and
dacoits near the bank of river Gagmati in

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing 2
Torture in Custody 3 1
Rape 1 1
Blackening of journalist 1
Torture in Jail 1
Suicide

B

ECAUSE of the open border in the
south, incidents related to crime are
reported to have occurred in this district

now and then. There have been many cases
resulting in human rights violations.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

This year, a few persons have lost their lives
from police firing. Dulari Majhi Musahar, 25
years, and her one year old child Anar Majhi
Musahar were shot dead in the neighbourhood
called Musahar at 9 o'clock in the night on
May 22, 1993. They were killed when the
incharge of Aurahiya Police Post Saukhilal
Yadav and senior constable of police Tasalim
Ansari opened fire upon a dancing party.
Bihari Majhi, Sukhiya Majhi and Mukha
Majhi sustained bullet injuries. Police source
says that the police on patrol had opened fire
following a clash, whereas according to local
people, the police incharge had illicit
connection with women from that
neighbourhood. Since he was not able to
satisfy his sexual desire that night because of
the dancing party, he had opened fire out of
rage.

Two forest guards, Dronacharya Neupane and
Bhoj Prasad Ghimire, were killed by unknown
persons in an area called Banabahuari at 7 in
the evening on April 19, 1993. A few days
before the incident, these guards had arrested a
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Vasamapur VDC in June 1993, but nobody 
was reponecl lo have been injured or killed. 

1.l Jail 

The local jail lhal can accommot.late up10 75 
persons has now 119 prisoners of whom 95 
have been allcget.I and 24 convicted. There are 
4 women. All11ougb there is a position for an 
assistant health worker, il has not been filled!. It 
is said I.bat when 1.hc prisoners went on strike 
sometime ago putting forward a list of 
demands, U1e police charged them with bato•nS. 
Some prisoners sustained injuries from the 
beating. Administrative and police auU1ori1fos 
were Ilea.rd to say that the police wi::re 
compelled to charge batons when there wa.s a 
clash between prisoners. 

l.J Anest/Iorture 

Twenty-two persons including its district 
chairman Shambhu Prasad Jaeswal w•ere 
arrested without warrants on November 19, 
1993, when Nepal Sa<lhhavana Party had 
org.<ulised a gherao in fmnt of the COO office. 
All those arresred were freed the next day. A 
13 year school boy from Katahariya vill;uge 
was arre ste<l and beaten by Oil D11haulur, 
inchargc of the local police post. on the 
ac<.~usnlion or stealing sugarcane. It is said Ir.hat 
VDC chuinnan Jage Lal MahalO was also 
involved in making U1c arrest. The boy says 
Lhat he was released only afler he bribed lhe 
police with an amount of one thousand :and. 
two hundred rupees. 

As some policemen in civil guise attempt.ed lo 
arrest some people from Dalchandrapur of 
Imariya VDC wilhout warrants, the public 
defied. Later, the police, creating an 
atmosphere of terror, arrested 18 persons 
including Hem Narayan Chaudhary, Dashairalh 
Jha, Ram Pralap Saha, Mahendra Sa.ha, 
Surendr.a Pd Saha and Rmnagya Pasawan. '.It is 
said that these persons were compelled to 
admit false charges by innicting brutal tortme. 

.Bramadev Patel, a political activist from 

.Bha'iai village, wa.s arres1ed in connection wilh 
a minor beating incident He has been charged 
with robbery. 

Some activists were injured by polic.e batons 
during the transportation strike organized by 
seven leftist factions on July 19·20. 1993. 

2. Fundamental Right.~ 

2.1 I<'reedom of Expression/Association 

The above incit.lents speak U1emselves that 
lhese rights have been violated by lhe police 
themselves. 

,2.2 Religious Freedom 

Religious hannony seems to have prevailed 
here although 8 persons lost their lives Lhis 
year when there was a religious riot between 
Hindus and Muslims in a village called 
Ilhusaha. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Citizens arc not allowed to ac.l according lo 
!heir political conviction. Here are two cases in 
point. On July 22, 1993. Janak Manda! was 
beat.en by Ram Dev Yadav, NandalaJ Ray 
Yadav, Vinod Ray Yadav and 0U1ers so brutally 
!hat one of his legs was broken. ll is reported 
that he was punished in 1..his way simply for 
not voting for U1e party in power in the local 
elections. The concerned authorities are said to 
have turned a dear car to the viclim's 
complainl. In another such incident, Ram 
IL:awal Giri from Madhopur VDC was 
attacked by Ram Asis Ray Yadav. Satahi Ray 
Yadav, Kishori Mahato Koiri, Ram Naresh 
Yadav and otl1ers using guns and spears. The 
victim sustained a serious injury on lhe head. 
Nagendra Ray Yaclav, Sita Ram Saha and Ram 
Prabesh were also injured in the same incident. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Due to ignorance, poveny and political bias, 
lhe general public have not been able to enjoy 
quick and fair justice. 

J. Landless/Squatters 

The number of the landless and squatters has 
increased following I.he devastating flood of 
July 1993. Many of tbe households of I.be 
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communities such as Musahar, Majhi, Oum, 
Kichariya and Danuwar are squatters. These 
squatters live on wild fruits and vegerables 
most of the year. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

The Dislrict Police Office reports that one 
woman was raped this year. 

4.2 Jari, PolygDmy, Devald and Badi System 

S. Other Issul!s Related to Human Righl'I 

S.l Rights Against Slavery 

Musahar and Kachariya, the two minority 
communities of 1.his disll"ict., are found to have 
been working as household servants for two or 
three generations. Their social status is not any 
better than that of slaves. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The so-called untouchables are discriminated. 

This year, the nood affected people were 
charged with batons. This happened wheo they 
protested the unfair distribution of relief 
materials when the prime miniscer was there 10 
visit the flood-affected areas. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The majority of children are deprived of 
almost all of their rights. It is a matter of 
shame that from among the 30 households of 
Musahar not a single child is going to school. 

Additional Information 

An unidentified woman about the age of 35 
was found dead under a mango iree. 

A man called Bhoj Prasad Ghimire is said to 
have been shot dead. O 
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2. Central

Narayani

2.8 Bara

    

Population : 415,718

Literacy : 27.9%

Women Literacy : 13.5%

Area : 1190 sq.km .

            

T

HIS is a district in the terai mainly
inhabited by people migrated from the
hills and emigrated from India. Incidents

resulting in human rights violations are found
to have occurred here now and then.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Some innocent persons were injured by firing
resulting from a dispute between two
policemen. Ex-senior constable of police
Krishna Pd Acharya living in front of the
Police Post, Nijgadh, drove the incharge of the
police station Yam Bdr KC out of his house
suspecting that the latter had something to do
with his wife, Nirmala Acharya. Kumar
Acharya, son of Krishna Prasad, who had
exposed the illicit connection mentioned
above, was arrested in connection with an
incident of theft on January 2, 1993. Local
people gathered in front of the police post to
protest torture that was being inflicted on
Kumar. The CDO having arrived with police
force issued order to open fire in which Babu
Singh Thakuri, 17 years, Ramesh Neupane, 25

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing 1
Torture in Custody 2 2
Rape 2 3
Suicide

years, Yadav Upreti, 26 years, Chunu Shrestha,
16 years, Shyam Kumar Dahal, 29 years,
Shiva Ale, 14 years, Babu Singh Thakuri,
Yadav Upreti, Ramesh Neupane etc. sustained
injuries. Bhola Nath Chaulagain, 66 years was
injured with a stone thrown by a policeman.

In connection with the protest demonstration
organized by seven leftist factions on July 19,
1993, one person was injured in Simara as a
result of police firing. The same day, police
opened fire in Nijgadh as well.

The headless body of a local inhabitant, Mimi
Koili, was found in a rice field on June 17,
1993. Parmeswar Sahani, Bhagira Saha and
Bavikhan Mahato Koiri have been arrested in
connection with the murder. It is said that the
woman might have been killed with intent to
grab her property.

Ram Babu Saha Rauniyar from Banauli-1 beat
Ram Babu Saha Rauniyar from the same
neighbourhood to death in the night on
October 21, 1993, when the latter was
sleeping. It is said that he was killed to
revenge the murder of Ram Babu's son. The
culprit is in jail awaiting trial.

A woman called Phadiya Tharu was burnt to
death by her son. Similarly, Shesh Bhikhari
Miya from the village called Hari Dhur beat
his wife to death on October 21, 1993. It is
said that Prabhu Mahato from Dharma Nagar
killed his elder sister, Shanti. Rabindra
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Chaudhary from Visunpurawa was slabbed to 
death when he was returning home from 
market. 

1.2 Jail 

Dara district tloes not have a jail. Persons 
arrested for Lrial and those whose term of 
sentence has been tlecitletl are forwarded to the 
jail in Birgunj. 

1.J Arrest!forlure 
Although police authorilies here claim that 
deUlinees are not innicted torture, some cases 
of torture under custotly have come to our 
nolice. Asman Giri from Dhitakaiya village 
following his arrest on the accusation of 
robbery was hung with his hantls and legs lieu 
up anti a ha.ntlkerchicf pushed into his mouth. 
He is said to have been terrihly beaten then. 
Likewise, Shekh Mahamud from Kalaiya-6, 
who was arres1cd on U1c same accusation was 
also torturcu. 

UML MP Salimmiy;m Ansari wi:is arrested 
wilhout any rc:l~un. 

2. l'und.amental Rights 

2.1 Frt:edom of Expression.I Association 

It is rcportcu Uiat school tead1crs :mt.I factory 
workers are often dismissctl from U1cir jobs or 
harassed hy transferring U1cm to inconvenient 
areas simply because of their political 
conscience. False charges are also imposctl un 
them. 

2.2 Religious Freet.lorn 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and fair Eleclion 

Report says that in some areas of Dara disi.rict 
polit.icaJ parties having si.ronger influence tlo 
not let oUlers IO frce'ty propagate their views. 

2.4 Qukk anti Fair n·ial 

Owing lo povcny anti ignorance. !he general 
ruhlic does nm seem in a position to enj1Jy fair 
justice. Out of lhe 82 cases registered al the 
local coun this year 22 have been dccidetl. 

J. Landless/S<Juauers 

The squatter households living in hovels built 
on the sides of the highway have a hard time 
during storms and the monsoon. Those who 
build hovels invading the forest are sometimes 
driven away by the local adminislration. 
destroying their meagre belongings. No 
attempt has heen made by the government LO 
solve their problem and protect their right ID 
Hve as humans. 

4. Womrn's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Three rape cases have been reported this year. 
A IO year cbilu from Tharutole, Ratanpuri-1 
was rapeu by Birendra Kumar Tham from the 
same neighbourhootl on June 9, 1993. A 16 
year oltl girl from Pipara-4 wa~ raped hy Akul. 
20 years on March IO, 1993 when she was 
grazing goats in r.he rice ficltl. Action has been 
i ni ti a led against the cu I prit. In another 
indtlent, Surcsh Mahara (Chamar) rapctl a 4 
year chilu of Auuhnpur on January 13, 1993. 
The culprit has tx'cn detained. 

4.2 J1ui, Polygumy, Devaki and Badi Systern 

5. Other hsues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Bd1aviours 

Untouchabilily i.s found to have been a serious 
problem here. The .'\O·calletl untouchables are 
tlcprivc<l of their right of equaJily. There are 
instances that some people are not gi vcn 
ccrlificmes of citizenship simply because they 
have dark skin. 

6. lntligenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The m:tjority of children of school going age is 
deprived of etlucation. Some children are 
fount.I to have gone to other dislricts to find 
work in hotels U1cre. 
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Additional lnformotion 

UML activist Krishna Oahal is reported to 
have been missing. The local inhabitants 
suspecl I.hat he might have been lcllled by his 
political opponents. 

Mancltra, daughter of Devi Upreti from 
Nijgatlh-5, was married to Ohan Lal Mainali· 
50 years, wb()sc first wife hacl died after 
having four children. Mandira committed 
suicide when she learnt that ~he coulLl not have 
children becau~e her hu!.bm1cl had undergone 
vascttomy. 

The Jcad hotly of Dhara1 Raj Pathak of 
llanimangunj was found in his own house. 

Whether it was murder on suicide is not 
known yet 

Misri, a gang leader of dacoits, was killed by 
his men when he was not wiUing to share wilh 
them to property lliat lliey had robbed. Three 
persons have been arrcst.ed in connection with 
U1is incident. 

Two persons were killed and 493 families left 
to be badly affected by lJie flooc.I of July 29-31, 
1993 . Sixty three houses were damaged. 
Appropriate arrangement has not been made 
for lbe settJcment of lllose affected and left to 
be homele~. 0 
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2. Central

Narayani

2.9 Parsa

Population : 372,524

Literacy : 32.3%

Women Literacy : 17.5%

Area : 1353 sq.km .

  

p

ARSA district is regarded as Nepal's
main gateway to India. Being a district of
the border region with the open gateway,

theft, dacoity, murder, rape and beating are
common occurrences in this district. All these
incidents coupled with political revenge,
lethargic working style of the court and
problems related to citizenship result in the
widespread violations of human rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

In connection with a dispute related to land
between Nagardaha-8 VDC chairman
Tarachandra Saha (Nepali Congress) and
Ramananda Yadav (UML) 8 persons were
killed by bullets fired by the latter. The victims
were Kapildev Raut, Bhola Raut, Mahesh
Raut, Islam Miya, Ram Ayodhy Saha, Daroga
Miya, Anawat Thakur Lohar and Sudama
Saha. Following the incident, Ramanda was
arrested from his house by the police led by
the CDO, SP and Police Inspector. Asst. Sub-
inspector Om Prasad Bhusal fired Ramananda
in his stomach with a pistol discovered in his
house. Being enthused the men of Tarachanda
created an atmosphere of terror. Later, when
wounded Ramanda was being taken to the
Police Office on a truck, Tarachanda's younger
brother Chinia alias Ramchandra killed him
hitting with a hammer right before the nose of
the police. The excited nob looted and
destroyed property entering into the houses of

Juar Raut, Kamal Raut, Harihar Raut, Chetu,
Badri and Ramanda. This too happened in the
presence of the police. It is said that the
instigators in this untoward incident were NC
MP Ramchandra Kushabaha, Bhagirath Prasad
Kumal, Gopal Saha, Jagar Nath Saha, Lahad
Miya and others.

A few months later, Jagadish Chauhan and his
followers from the VDC Jagarnathpur-7 fired
at 12 political opponents from the same
neighbourhood to revenge the incidents that
had occurred during the last elections. This
happened on August 20, 1993. Here also, the
bone of contention was the 8 Bigaha of land
belonging to Rain-Janaki temple. The land had
been used by Prabhunath Chaudhari and
Viswanath Thakur for decades. When Jaganish
Chauhan went to the field with his hirelings to
cut the rice that was not ready to be harvested,
there was a commotion. Jagadish Chaudhan,
Lal Bahadur Chauhan, Surendra Chaudhari,
Ram Ayodhya and others opened fire injuring
12 persons including Tawahir Thakur,
Shivanath Chauhan, Nuralim Miyan and Phari
Miyan.

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing 1 2
Torture in Custody 2 2
Rape 1
Suicide 1
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In another dispute related to land, 
Motarmahato Koiri from Shivatole, 
Visrampur-1 injured Cbarandev hitting bim 
wilh a stick on May 16, 1993. Charandev's 
mother Kabutari Devi, who was also injured in 
that incident. died the following day. 
Mot.annahato Koiri has absconded. Ram Dayal 
Mahato has been arrested although his 
relatives are heard to complain U1at he was not 
involved in I.he incident. 

Kalidevi Patahi of Dirgunj was beaten to death 
on May 12, 1993 by people staying in ber 
house on rent accusing her or being a witch. 
One woman ha~ bet:n arre~tctl . 

On May 2, 1993. a worn:m fmrn C'harmkaiya 
was burnt lo dc;Hfl by her husband. 

1.2 Jail 

The jail located at BirgunJ is usetl as a zonal 
jail. Th~ jail building built 97 years ago is in a 
dilapidated cond ition . Though it can 
accommodate 1500 persons, now it consists of 
only 123 persons including 17 women and 4 
children. During the dictatorial Panchayat 
regime many political lcat.lers including the 
present minis te r for home hnd experienced 
suffocation in 1.his jail, but now they I.lo not 
seem to be so keen on bringing about reforms. 
The prisoners themselves have arranged a 
colour TV set ht:re. The jail primary school 
shows an enrolment of 107 pcr~ons but only 7 
persons were ~een at1c11ding the class at I.he 
time our rcponers vi.<.itcJ 11. 

The jail is said to have been allocated an 
amount of two hundred thousand rupees per 
year for medical treatment. However, three 
persons • Indra Prasad Uprety from Jhapa. 
Digu Miya from Motihari, India, and Jit 
Dahadur Limbu from Dhankut.a · died I.his year 
without enough medical treatment, as the 
prisoner say. Prisoners with infectious diseases 
are kept together with others. It is reported that 
Oetainees are tonured by shutting them up in 
the soliinry cell. 

Report says that detainees who lodged a 
protest against corruption in the jail were 
brutally beaten with firewood by the head 
prisoner I l:.1t~ha Ddr Pun imd hi' a.-.si,1an1s ut 
the in!-tigatiou of tJ1e 1hen jailor Viswu Na1h 
Uprcty and S ut> -in~pcctor Dil Oahadur 011 

February 23, 1993. Nuraynn Dahadur KC :Uld 
Dngad Mahato sustained serious injuries. ·me 
l:1tter hat.I to untlergo trcauncm for 10 day!. at 
the local hosrital. 

The j a il has wi111esscd a case of extreme 
c:melly. A 75 ycnr old man from Dagahi·9 is 
sentenced for 10 years in connection wiU1 an 
incident of robbery lh:ll had occurrct.l 40 years 
ago. It is said l11at JTA Ch:m<.Jrashckhar of a 
village called Alau has made him suffer in this 
way out of revenge rt:viving tlie inch.lent lli:ll 
had happened so long ugo. JTA 
C'handrashekhar had a l..lispu te with the 
victim's sons regnrding fertilizer. 

1.3 Arrestlfurture 

Gopal Giri. journalist. injured with beatings 

1nc above incitlcnts ~peak thcm~elvc!
tha1 1h is clbtric1 h:ts witncs~c<l :i 

nurnhl::r of inddc111s related 10 crime 
imd 1nr1 urc . A trno r 30· 50 pcrsun~ 
wen: nrrcs1ct1 and inllirn:d tort u1\' in 
connection wilh the liring inc1<lcnt of 
Padrnaul I.hat mok place on r-cbruary 
27. 1993. 111osc arrcs1ecl were Lie<.J up 
wi1.h ropes and brutally beaten. Jagaru 
Yadav was torturc<.J for 7 days in a 
row. Among those victimised were 
VOC Chairman· of Padmaul 
Tarachanda Saha Teli, Munilal Stlha 
and Shivapujan Raut Ariha. 
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Kesh Bahadur Karki who m:maged lo escape 
from jail had been C'iiarged with killing on 
Novcmhcr 19, 1993. Allllough ii is suspected 
that jailor Deepe11dra Kane himself was 
involved in U1is incident, a peon of the jail 
Ramsarup Saha !ms been made lO suffer on 
suspicion that he had assisted the culpriL 

Sudan.han Raj Pandey. editor of U11Jwn 
Weekly, was ht:alen by ShJmbhu Prasad 
Ch:iuhan and others in Lhc cvcni rig at 7 ou 
May 2, 1993, when he was returning home 
from work_ l\fr P:mJey is repoi'lcu to h::ivc said 
IJ1at he was bl.!:tll'll because he haJ puhlishcJ a 
pie~c of lll'WS ahoUI thi: activities nr Ncp<Jl 
Stuue111s' Asi;nd;Hion. :.iu NC sister 
org:misat iuu, and also lwu Clwcrcu the news 
that U1c Inca! mayor haJ Lakcn crnnmissinn as 
hlibe for hi;.; daughter's weJJi11~. 

Police lnspcclnr Di!ip Basnet of District Police 
Ofricc, Par~. liircateneu rhc puhlic attending a 
locaJ fair to shuot with his revolver on August 
12, I 1J93. As _jounrnltst Narayan Parajuli, 
Nepal Drug Association's Vice-chairman 
Sh:.dkndrn Ildr Amatya and Raju Amatya 
pro1tstcd, they were auacked anJ injured. 
Police /\dminislration did not 1ake <my action 
against the indisciplined inspector. 

2. l~undamtntal night-; 

2.1 Fi-ctd1 m1 uf Ex p~ssiun/ Associ:.1! iun 

A gherau (blockaue) w:L-; organized under the 
leaJcrship nf Chaim1au of Nepal Journnlists' 
Assuci ati un. Parsa, and Chai rm au of 
Munkipalily-12 Gopal Uiri on April 21, 1993, 
demaudi11g that the pollution created hy 
gypson and charcoal 1h:1l were loaded and 
un loaJcd m sidi.: the n1mpou nd uf Nepal 
Transponation Corporatiun he cwllrnllcd. ll1e 
agitators were hc:itcn with iron rods hy 
employees of 1he corporation Dhaniklal 
Th:ikur. Madan R.'\ut Kurmi, Kishori Giri nnd 
others at tile instigation of the m::magcr of the 
corporation. Gopal Giri, correspondent of 
Kantipur Girisb Giri, and Sut.larshan Pandey, 
cuitor of Uu.han, sus1:iined injuries. 

W IH:n some wurktrs of Arati Soar Faciory 
stagl!d a sit-i11 protest pulling forward a !isl of 

demands, they were charged witJ1 batons. In 
another inddent, journalist Shiva liwari who 
was collecting infonnation in co1111cction with 
he 1.ransporli!Lion suikc organized on July 19-
20, 1993 was arrested and kir.:ked with his 
boot~ on by Police In~pector of District Police 
oftice, Parsa. Likewise, Dinesh Rai, reporter of 
Chlwlphal w~cldy, was manhandled by 
another Police Ins pee 1or Narayan Singh 
Klladka on July I CJ, 199J. 

2.2 l<digious l'l'c~dum 

2.3 Polilkal Fr~dom/Fr.-e and Fair El~ction 

Citizens' Right to conscience has hccn founJ 
IO he rc!-.t.-ictcd in various way,;. The po!lce 
arrested local left1s1 ::u.:ti vists 10 repress lhc 
Lran.1;portation .strike organize(] hy s.cven kftisl 
factions on July l '>-20, 1993. Among tbosc 
arrested early in the morning on July 19 were 
Chiranjivi Ach31ya, Dalgopal Thapa. Udaya 
Silwal, llari J\Jhiknri. Ramashreram, Guru 
L::unichh:me, Juncd J\nsari and Bari Vaidhya. 
They wen: relca....;ed on July 21. 

More than a hundred activists of Rastriya 
Praj a tantra Party were arrcs tcd amidst 
manhnnuling when 1he party had staged a 
gherao (blockade) outside the CDO office, 
Parsa, on Octuher IO. 1993. Among those 
arrcstet.I inclut.led the party leaders Chnndra 
Dev Chaudhnry, Moh:m La.I Chaudhary. Vimal 
Shrcevastav, Rajiv P:irajuli and Ram Bdr 
Thapa. 

2.4 Quick and Fai.- Trial 

fagat J.runa, a woi1;cr of llimanchal Cabin, hit 
and injured his proprietor Om Raj Kamikar's 
daughter and niece rn1 April 9. 1993. Sixteen 
year old Shanjc Sherpa from Darjeeling who 
was working for Lhe same cabin, was arrested 
on li1e accusation Uiat he had kept secret the 
whereahou1s of lhe culprit. He was badly 
heaten and kept hunErY for 3 days under 
custody. Now he is inj:iil. 

Ram Chanura Saha Te Ii of Il adan ihar 
suslilincd injuries when dacoits hroke into his 
liousi.: and fired on September 15, 1993. Tile 
victim says th;lt lnart.lev Ojhaiya Tharu, 
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Andamamuni Raut Kurmi and Heman 
Chaudhary were among lhe dacoits. The police 
is said to have rejected the victim's complaint. 

3. Landless/Sc1uatters 

Because of lhe people migrated from the hills 
of Nepal and the Indian emigrants, these 
problems are serious in this district. The actual 
number of such households is not known. 

4. Womtn •s Righu 

Women in this llislrict are made lO suffer not 
only from evil cusroms like dowry but also 
from police repression. f.oliowing the murder 
inciucnt at Padmaul on March 9, the police 
stationed I.here for public security bar..tS..~cJ and 
manhn11dled women. Those ill - treated by 
policemen, were Munin Lal Saha Dhanawa 
Devi Ahirin. Sunarp:.itiya, Tet.'lri, Rcturiya 
Al1irin, etc. 

4.1 Trafncking/R:tpt 

An incillcnt of attempted rape bas been 
reported. Shckh Alimiyan. 25-year-old. 
auempteu IO rape a 9 year old child from 
Chhapakaiya nn August 14, 1993. ll1e police 
are saill to have hcsitateu to register the 
complaint put forward by the victim's side. 
Prostirulion is said to be widespread here. 

4.2 J:ui, l'olyitamy, Ot\'nki and Iladi System 

All.hough polygamy is not uncommon in Utis 
cfo.uict, i11ddcn1s rclateJ 10 it selllom reach the 
press tlcc-Juse of cultural prei.sure. 

S. Otht:r ls.c;ut." ltt'1:1tt·d tu llumun Righl<i 

S.2 Ullu:r Inhuman Utlwvluurs 

Ma11y 0U1cr inciJcnls (:IU1'111S human rights 
v1ol:11ions have come to public notice. Nine 
(ll!Ople were injured in an im:illent occuning as 
a result of the dispute between Rastriya 

Prajatantra Party and Nepali Congress 
concerning 3 drinking water project in 
Manihari VDC. 

Dipendra Sbaba Kanu and Direndra Shaha 
Kanu were arrested without warrants on the 
accusation of attacking the police. Assistant 
Health Worker Mahendra prasad was 
transferred to two places within three days 
suspecting that he was involved with the 
Padmauli murder incident from the side of 
deceased Ramanand3 Yadav. Jalim Miy:m 
from Jagarnalhpur has been charged with 
public offence by District Development 
Officer Rameshkan ta Sharma Paudel 
following an argumen t between them 
concerning draught relief material on June 17. 
1993. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The culture of the indigenous communities in 
this district seems to be Uying out because of 
population pressure from a ll quarte rs. lt 
deserves special auention. 

1. Child Rights 

The majority of cbilllrcn in lhis distric1, instead 
of .aoing to school. arc forced to work on lhe 
farms of the rich. in hotel s or ractories. 
Following the inch.lent of killing in Padmaul, 
Rmnji Yad:iv, Umcsh ya<lav. Dhirendra Ya<lav. 
BharJl Yadav ;mt.I i>lhcrs. aJI of them children. 
were thrashed down. tied up and k.ickcJ by Lhc 
police. 
Ilinod Sahil, 12 yct1rs. or Sisiriya bas been 
missing since August 17. 1993. He is ~d to 
bave been taken 10 Champaran. lnlfia. by 
Dindayal Saha Tuhar ol' the same 
ncightiourhoou. ancJ probably sold out 
somewhere there. 

Allclitional lnf\1rmalio11 

1l1e Jead ho<ly of l lcm~1singh Sikk.ha, 25-year
old. was fou11d hanging under 1.hc ceiling of hi" 
room iu Dirgunj-14 on Novcinber 27, 1993. O 
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2. Central 

Narayani 

Population : 354,489 

Literacy : 52.9% 

Women Literacy : 40. 7% 

Area : 2218 sq.km. 

2 .1 O Chitwan 

C
HITWAN, a district in Narayani zone, 
witnessed a lot of incidents of violations 
of human rights resu !ting from 

unhealthy political rivaJry ancl administrative 
repression !.his year. 

] , Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

A numbl!r of people are reporteu to have lost 
their lives due to political repression mnd 
dowry. On top of thal, two top leaders of 
confempor<U)' Nepalese politics met unnatuml 
dcalh in tJ1is district. 

MP Mad an D ha ndari, the-1 hen gen era I 
secretary of CPN (UML) and Jiva Raj Asrit, 
organization chief of the same party, were 
killed on May 16, 1993 when Lhe jeep U1ey 
were riding met a mysterious accident at 
Dasdhunga, a scetion of Prithvi Highway 
between Chitwan and Mugling. Jeep driver 
Amar Lama dramatically escaped death. 
Evidences related to the accident indicate tJmt 
it was not a natural accident. 

Two innocent citizens, Kaushila Rana, 25-
year-old, nnd Buddhiman ShrcsUm, 25 years, 
were killed by police firing on July 19, 1993 
when seven leftist parties had called a 
transportalion scrike. MP Amik Sherchan of 
United People's Front was brutally beaten by 
lhe police. It all started following the arrival of 
local CDO. District Development Commiuee 

Chainnan and lhe Mayor at Pulchowk where 
MP Shcrchan was delivering a speech. UML 
MP Jagrit Prasad Dhetwal was also 
manhandled and beaten by policemen. Among 
those sustaining major bullel injuries were 
Gopal Pa11U1i, Vishnu Pandey, Jivrui Shresuia. 
Keshav Raj Rimal and Ram Kumar 
Manandhar. And those sustaining minor 
injuries from bullets were Ram Ddr Shrestha, 
Mangal Ram Darai, Krishna Pathak. Manjil 
Piya, Krishna Neupanc, Umakanta Adhikari, 
Karna Dur DK, llari Pandey, Kumar Thapa. 
Dalihhadrn Knndcl, Tika Ram Rijal, Duddhi 
Prasntl Lrunichhane. Krishna Prasad Shanna 
ant.I I3uLILlhiman Gurung. Likewise, those 
injureu hy bullets or batons were I3himscn 
Thapa, I3 ad ri I3 dr S hres tl1a. Mau an S hrestlrn, 
Uma Thapa. Keshav Duwal. Vikas Duwal, 
Ram Prasad Sapkota, Puma Ddr Gautam, Phir 
Lal Chaudhary, Raj Kumar Sedhain, Yatlav 
Pokhrel. Ram Kumari Rai, DD Shiwakoty, 
Dron Bdr Shiwakoti, I3him Rai, Ramu, Thakur 
Prasad Dhaka!, Madhav Pokhrel, Lal BJr BK. 
Vishnu Dawadi, Gyan Bur Darni and olhers. 
The condition of some of U10se injured still 
seems to be critical for lack of appropriate and 
Limely medical lrealrnent. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No, 

1992 1993 

2 

3 

1 5 
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Budhi Man Shrestha : Died due• to police firing in Chakka Jam programme 

Shakuntala Paudcl, 18-year-old, from 
Ganganagar, Patiyani-8. was murdered b}t her 
husbru1ll Babu Ram Paudel, falher and molher
in-la ws Khaga Raj Paudel and Mrs Tulsi 
Paudel on June I. 1993 for not bringing as 
much dowry as lhey wanLed. 

Dal Krishna BK. who was grazing cows in 
Bbaratpur airfield, was badly bea1en by five 
drunken policemen. Manohar Lal Makal, Tej 
Bdr DevkOL:'l, Bhakta Da.hadur Kunwar. Tarapti 
Sapkoia and Ram Pras:u.J Subet.li. Lmxmi 
Bhatia, Shashikala Pm1dey an(] Shru1kar Thapa, 
who were also grazing ca!llc 1hcrc, were aJso 
beaten and humiliated by being forced to sit 
down and siand up for 25 limes. The next day, 
Balkrishna BK, 70-year-old. was round dead. 
Postmortem showed 1ha1 he had <lied from 
beating while the police and the local 
administ.ration are rcponed nm to have made a 
serious investigation into U1e incident. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail Uiat can acconunodate only 75 
persons consisted of 132 persons at Llle time 
when our reporters visited it. For lack of a 
kitchen lhe detainees are compelled to 1cook 
Llleir food under Llle eaves near a diny drainage 

that is completely expose<.!. Four chiloren are 
cursed to be in tl1e jail for no faull of lheirs. 

1.3 ArresVforture 

Police atrocity mentioned above testifies U1e 
fact Lllat repression is rampant in Chitwan. In 
tl1e incident mentioned above the DSP himself 
had issued ordc.r to a11ack MP Sherchan. Ile 
escaped deatll only by ram chance. He was 
beaten with batons and rifle buas and kicked 
with boots. One of his teeth ant.I arm were 
broken. He also sustained a serious injury in 
the eye. Likewise, MP Bhetuwal was also 
beaten with police hntons. Following the 
incident, instead of being rnken to t11e hospi1al, 
1.hcy were arrested an(] kepi in the police office 
in an atmosphere or terror. 

Among those arrested wilhou1 warrants 
following the atrocious beating were Yaou 
Pokhrel, Ram Kumari Rai, Vishnu Dawadi. 
Deepak Timilsina, Shere Saha, Jog Ddr 
Kumal, Thakur Pd Dhaka!, Ishwar ShrestJ1a. 
Madhav Pokhrel, Purna Bdr Ranamagar. 
Rabindra Sing, Yasant.a Kurnar Baral, Shankar 
Raj Arya!, Kumar Paudel. Ankar Pt.I Joshi, 
Madan Kandel. Vasudev Silwal. Raviman 
Varma, Rajendra Aryal. Gobinda Tiwari, 
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Dead body of Balkrishna B.K. : An example of Police Brutality 

Prakash Raj Jo!>hi, Vishnu GC and Prakash 
Pariyat. The adrninis1ration even a11ernp1ed lo 
impose false charges on i.ome of Uiose that 
were arrested. 

When there occurreJ a clash belween students 
affiliated with NSU and with ANNFSU in 
Dharatpur Campus, Yadunalh Pokbrcl and 
Som Ddr Kandel, both of them affiliated with 
ANNFSU, were badly wounded. It is said that 
no action was taken against Ulose Uiat were 
guilty. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom or Expression/Association 

Political bias. especially on the part of the 
parry in power. is prevalent. School teachers 
are made to suffer most in this respect. A lot of 
teachers are reported 10 have been mmsferred 
to difficult area~. tlemoted from their positions 
and h:ira..~!-etJ in many other ways. 

2.2 Rt:ligiou.<> Freetlom 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and fair Election 

Needless to say. ci1izens' rights to conscience 
and 10 assembly are repressed. In this regard, 

the incident Urnt occurred on July 19, 1993 
speaks itself. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Due to poverty and ignorance, the majority of 
people in this district are far from being able to 
enjoy Uleir rights. This year, 321 lawsuits are 
reported to have been regislered at the local 
court. 

3. L:mdless/Squatters 

The nood of July 1993 has inc::reased the 
number of lantlless houscholcls. Some lan<.lle~ 
families arc found li ving near the forest in 
Ilharatpur· 10. They are beard to complain tllat 
they have been compellecl to pay rclll for the 
hovels that they have built 011 public land. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rupe 

Report says 1ba1 women trafficking has been 
practiced by some individuals as an eaming 
business. In the local jnil there are 13 persons 
who have been charged wi1h women 
trafficking. Five women arc reponed to have 
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MP Amik Sherchan : Injured in police
/athi-charge 

been sold in India lhis year. 111ey were sold for 
30 lllousand ruix.-es each. 

'Ibn.>e rnpc ca..;es have come to public notice. 
Among U1osc raped du.! youngest was 4 years 
old ant.I 1.he oldest 13 yean;. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Oadi System 

S. Other l<;.sues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The milk produced by Chandra Bdr 
Vishwakanna, a so-called untouchable, from 

hivanagas-2 was rejected by Keshav Raj 
Acharya, Chairman of Model Mille 
Development Private Lid. This w~ an outright 
violation of the rigblS of so-called untouchable 
communities. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. CbUd Rights 

Most of lbe children of school going age are 
found to be deprived of their right to 
education. 

Additional Information 

The devastating nood of July 19-20, 1993 
claimed 22 lives . Two thousand and two 
hundred houses were completely destroyed 
and 613 were rartly damaged. The number of 
persons badly affected by tbc flood is 
estimated to be 34,943. The flood-affected 
people complain lllat relief materials were nm 
fairly distributed. 

Twenty nine individuals have been deiained on 
U1e accusation of stealing various lllings from 
U1e national park located in this districL Some 
of lbem are said to be innocenL 

District Forest Officer. Paclma Raj NepaJ and 
ranger, Ramananda Prasad Kumai were beaten 
by some armymen. No action was taken 
against tbose that have violated lhe rights or 
others to live wil.b dignily. O 
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2. Central 

Narayani 

Population : 314,599 

Literacy : 38.3% 

Women L~eracy : 24.5% 

Area : 2426 sq.km. 

2.11 Makawanpur 

SOME incidents n:sulling in violalions of 
human rights are reported from 
Makawanpur this year. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

As a result of a dispute and exchange of 
beating among activists of Rastriya Prajatantra 
Pany in Rai VDC on October 24, 1993, Man 
Bdr Shreslha, 55 years, died two days later. 
Laxmi Banjara, 24 years, from Bung<lal 
Saraswati Khola, Ambhanjyang-1 was killed 
by her husband, Yadunath. The culprit has 
confessed his crime hefore the court. Likewise, 
it is knoWTI !hat Dev Bahadur Ghale of Phakel-
1 killed his wife on April 7, 1993. 

An innocent person called Kajiman 
Vishwakarma, 42 years, was killed by two 
policemen. The incident happened like this. 
On March 9, 1992, Kajiman was beaten hy 
Ganesh Bahadue Thapa and DaJ Dahadur KC, 
policemen of Nivarpani Police Post when he 
was not ready to give them !he chicken !hat he 
was carrying borne to feed his recently 
delivered wife. He died in the police post. 
Following a strong public protest an all-party 
meeting was held that decided to pay Len 
lhousand rupees to the bereaved family, make 
an arrangement for the education of late 
Kajiman's children and take action against lb~ 
murderers. However, report says that aclion 
has not been initiated against the culprits. It is 

also reporle<l that R<i.m Dahadur Thapa atiout 
40-45 years of age. an inhabitant of Rai VDC, 
was killed as a result of a rmlitical dispute on 
March 4, 1993. 

Netra Kum ari Ti wari, 23 years. of 
Sarasbwatikhola, He41uda·2, is suspected to 
have been killed by her husband Chet Dahadur 
on November 18, 1993. Report says U1at Chet 
Bahaclur. a gambler. often quarrelled with his 
wife for money ancl had also attempted to take 
her to Bombay where his younger sister had 
been a prostitute. The culprit has been 
detained. 

J.2 Jail 

The local jail ha~ 73 prisoners of whom lher~ 
are one woman ancl lhree chilclren . Out of the 
prisoners, 5 7 have been alleged and 15 
convicted. Prisoners are heart.I to complain that 
they are tortured using hantlcuffs and nails. 
The jail building !hat can accommodate not 
more 1han 35 persons is in a dilapidated 
condition. The main guard in the jail has 
repo11ed that as water gets inside the rooms 

Nature of lncidect 
Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Death after Police-torture 
Suicide 

Incident No. 
~~ 

1 2 
9 

1 
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during monsoon the prisoners have a bard 
time. In this jail facilities arc very poor from 
every respect 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

The murder of Knjinuin Oishwakarma 
mcmionctl above ttllls n Im about the security 
situation in thi s <lbtrict. Report says that 
inllivil.luals are arrested out of political revenge 
willlout warrants. They arc inflictctl torture to 
exlract confes..-.ion. tJ1creby compelling lbem 10 

act against their con\cil·ncc. 

l . Fundamental ){i~hl"> 

2.1 Freedom of Exprt.o;sion/Association 
Ci tizens cannot CX[lrl'l-). themselves rree from 
fear. Polke force is U!>Cll even against peaceful 
protest llcmonstrntions. 

l.l lteligious Freedom 

TI1e local people arc ht.•an.J complaining that 
poor people are tempted 10 conve rt their 
religion against tJ1cir con).cicnce. 

Dir Dahatlur Vishwakarma of Nabalpur 
complains lhat hcing a so-called umouchable 
he has not bcl.!11 ahlc to find a Orahmin priest 
to rcrfonn religiou!. rituals in accordance wilh 
l lin<lu cu:,tom. 

2.3 l'olit ical F reed om/Free and Fair Election 

Neetlk~s to say lh::tl cilizens have nol been 
ahk to enjoy their pohtical rights hecause of 
l:tck of aw:ircnc!>-: and adminis trative 
inll!rfcrcm:c. 

VI Quil:k and f.'air Trial 

/\ lo! of complaint\ were heard t11at persons 
an: proved lll ht! guil1y or innocent on political 
groulll.ls. J ui.ti.::c !IC Cm). 10 be strongly 
innucncc<l by politil::.il power. Even I.Ile COO 
admiL" th:it political prei.i.ure has played an 
imporumt role m many c.:a."es n.:gistcred under 
bis office. Al~o tJ1c process of deciding cases is 
very slow. Out of the 467 cases registered from 
July to December. 1992, only 150 have been 
decided. 

District judge 
Shanta Ram 
Subedi is of the 
OptnlOO that 
human rights 
are not 
pr otec ted 
despite so many 
protest 
demonstration~ 
against hum an 
rights 
vio l at ions. 
District Police 
Office has said 
that the 
majority or 
cases registered 
u n<ler it are 

L-a..:;.....:........_...;..._..;...__...lllllL_...., related to trc1ffic 
Laxmi Banjari with her 

husband : Atlast! killed by 
her own husband 

3. Landless/Squatters 

acciden t , 
natural disaster 
an<l public 
offence. 

This problem seems to be on the increase 
especially near the forest areas. The pace of 
destruction of forest bas also increased. 

4. Women·~ Rights 

~ . l Trafficking/Rape 

This year. <) rape cases have been registered at 
I.lie loca.I police office. There have also been a 
few aucmpted rape cases. Re[lOrt says tJ1at a 
woman from Manahara Simpani was 
attempted to be r:.tpcd when sllc lu1d gone to a 
local f::lc tory for an iniervicw. Likewise, Sita 
Kumari Majhi or Murali was nlso aucmptell to 
be raped. Krishna Prasad llumugain of 
I lctaucJa- l l !las been arr~tcll on the allegmion 
of selling his wife to a whore-house in India 
for 25 lhous:ulll rupees. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, DevalO and 81&di System 

Only on case related t0 polygamy bas come to 
public notice this year. Decause of cultural 
pressure such incidents cannol reach lhe press. 
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5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Sla"ery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

lndus1rial and agricullural labouren; are not 
paid equal wages. Women are paid less than 
men for doing the swne amount of work. A 
repon says that lhe house of Sanukaji Sbreslha 
from municipality-ID has been tom down by 
the municipality, defying the order of 
reslfiction issued by lhe Appeal Court. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

Chepang (Praja} and Paltari are the indigenous 
communities living in this district. The 
Chepangs live on wild fruits and vegetables 
most of the year. Though the District 
Development Committee has conducted a 
programme called "Praja Development 
Programme", it has not brought about much 
improvemem in lhc quality of !heir lives. Such 
people are found living in Khairang, Danda 
Kharka, Kakada, Paksirang, Mana, Sarikhet. 
Manahari and Kalitar VDCs. 

7. Child Rights 

As elsewhere, a lot of children, especially 
those from indigenous communities are still 

deprived of almost all of their righlS. They are 
forced to work in ho1els, lodges, tea shops, 
factories and in the fwnilies or the rich. They 
are also exploited by the practice of child 
maniage. 

Additional Information 

The local inhabitants complain that 
proslitulion Is on lhe increase especially along 
the highway and inside Hetauda Municipality 
area. 

COO Vaija Nath Adhikari says that in the 
process of raking action against human rights 
violators much pressure from the left and the 
party in power bas been fell 

The local people are beard to complain lhat the 
soldiers of Chanmen Barracks stationed at 
Vajravarahi VDC once beat and harassed 
youths and women. When trying to lodge a 
complaint against tJiem the colonel is said to 
have turned a deaf ear to those that had 
suffered. 0 
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2. Central 

Bagmati 

Population : 257,086 

Literacy : 62.2% 

Women Literacy : 47.8% 

Area : 305 sq.km. 

2.12 Lalitpur 

O
NE of !lie three districts in the valley of 
Kathmandu the c~1pi1al. Lalitpur has 
among o thers the famous temples of 

great religious and mtistic importance like 
Krishna Mandir and Pa1an Durbar. On June 
26-27. 1993. LaJitpur witne!.seu unhearu of 
violations of huma.n rights. 

I . Right to Lif~ 

1.1 Killings/Firing~ 

Three persons were killcLI tiy polke tiring that 
occurrcLI on June 26, 19')3 in c:o11nection with 
;1 prutc~\I l.lc1nonstr:11inn 01ganilcLI by Jcfli!.L 
parties. The police llf't'ncd fire at 8.1.5 in tJ1e 
morning following a dw,h wi1.h ucmonl\lnllors. 
Reeta Shilakar. 24-year·olu, who was silting 
by the window on the second noor o f her 
house was sho1 ucau. Likewise, Krishna 
Naroy~m Manantl..har, 35 years, "ho was on his 
way Lo his wifc·s parents was also shot dead. 
Raj Man Shakya of Dakumbahal died 
immed ia tely after he wos taken to Patao 
hospital for treatment. Among those who 
sustained bullef injuries were Saraswati 
Mahaqan. 20 years. Surcsh Mahai:jan, 18. 

Natyre of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Strike in Jail 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

.lJll!2. 1993 

2 4 
1 
6 
1 

Shyam Maharjan, 
18 years. S urendrn 
Dejm1kar, 19 years. 
Ram Mah:.ltj:m. 30 
years and Mahcsh 
Shre!tllia. 22 yc~IJ~. 
Almo~t all of U1cm 
had •ustainell 
bullet injuries 
above U1eir knees. 

Ram Prasnu 
Sapkota from 

Rita Silakar : Died due Kavrc was s hot 
to police·firing llca<l in the cvcnin~ 

at 7 .30 by lh~ 
bridge ncm· Kupandol when he was going 10 

<.lo his duly as :i night guard unuer Public 
Health Division, Tcku. lie wa~ on his way to 
office completely unaware that curfew wns 
clampcll. He was killed despite hi~ a11empt 10 

pro<luce his i<.lcnt.ity cart.I. 

In conneclion with Nepal Danl.!h callcl.! by four 
leflis1 factions on M:lrch 15, 1993. there arose 
an argument among stu dents in the 
Engineering Campus, Patan as tu whether or 
noc to stop classes. Consequently. Dharnt Babu 
Dcvkota, a student of Law Dunpus, who was 
there to organize i.upport for the strike 
sustained a serious injury on the head. I le c.Jietl 
in Dir Ho.spita.J the following morning. R~port 
says that hall he been provic.led with 4uiclc 
treatment he would have escaped death. 
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Urmila Basnet who was lately married with 
Suraj Basnet of Nakkha tole, was killed 
because of dowry. Liumi Bhakta Mabarjan 
was attacked by unknown persons wben be 
was driving a motor-bike at Sunakothi on 
August 11, 1993. He died I.be same day. Many 
more deaths resulting from murder or suicide 
have been registered at the Police Station, 
Lalitpur. 

1.2 Jail 

The dil<ipidated local jail built about 55 years 
ago during the Rana regime has 148 prisoners. 
The jail does not have political prisoners 
because only individuals involved wilh murder 
or other non-political cases are kept here. The 
prisoners are found to have suffered from lack 
of enough drinking water. reading and 
entertaining materials, medical facilities, etc. 
Allhough I.be prisoners once went on a hunger 
strike putting rorward a list of demands and 
rejecting lhe poor quality ration provided wilh, 
their grievarn:cs were totally ignored by the 
jail administration. 

1.3 Arresllforture 

Arrests are reponed to have been made out of 
political bias or revenge. Madhusudhan 
Paudel, Gokama Gyanwali , vinod Dhungel 
and Ram Chandra, all of lhem affiliated with 
ANNFSU, were arrested on July 4 due to 
political revenge, as the report says. 

Saban Tamrakar arrested while reading 
newspapers in a library at 9,30 pm on June 27, 
1993, was beaten all the way to the police 
stalion. He was 1ortured to make him confess 
that he had hil vehicles with stones. Eye 
witnesses reporl that bruises resulling from 
bearing could be seen all over his body even 
much later. 

ln connect.ion wilh the protest demonstration 
organized on June 28, Indra Lal Shreslha, Dil 
Bahadur Shrestha, Astaman Mabarjan, 
Devendra Lal Shreslha, Kanchha Maharjan an 
70 others, all of them activists of United 
People's Front, were arresl.ed in Jawalak.llel. 
Likewise, 2 MPs, Lila Mani Pokhrel and 
Khadga Bdr Budba, and Devendra Lal 

Shrestba. Astaman Ma.barjan, Gohinda 
Mabarjan, Ram Lal Mabarjan, Deepcndra 
Sbrestba, Gauri Shrestha and Purna Bdr 
Shreslha, all of thmi belooging to UPF. wen: 
arrested in connection with the Nepal BaOOh 
called on September 21, 1993. Olher& arresl.ed 
from Pulchowk were Tulsi Dangol, Asuunan 
Maharjan, Bhakta Bdr Pal, Hariram Mabarjan. 
Santa Maharjan, Nanda Gopal Mabarjan, 
Ganeshman Maharjan, Keshav Raj Aryal, 
Mohan Lal Shrestha, Jitgohinda Maharjan, 
Shiva Maharjan, another Astaman Maharjan, 
Rabi Maharjan, Yishnudas Mabarjan. 
Dillikumar Kapali, Kanchha Maharjan and Tej 
Bahadur Shrestha. Still others arrested in 
connection with lhe same were Ganesh 
Pokbrel, Bishesh Gurung, Yir Bdr Pandey, 
Ramesh Khanal and Ratna Bdr Shahi, all of 
them affiliated with CPN (Masai). Asked 
whether any of those arresl.ed was tortured a 
senior police officer said lha1 lhey had a hard 
time for not having instruments that help to 
make detainees confess without innicting 
torture. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

The above mentioned arrests and killings 
speak themselves about the general situation 
concerning these rights. 

l.l Religious Freedom 

People holding different religious failhs arc 
reponed to have been living in harmony. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Needless to say that political freedom is 
suppressed by police interference. Incidents 
already menlioned are teslimony to this fact 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Not much complaint is beard abolll decisions 
made by lhe local coun. As for lhe decisions 
made by local administration, it is said lhat 
polit.ical pressure sometimes plays a deciding 
role. 
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This year, a total of 237 cases have been 
registered umJt!r I.he Districl Police ODice. Of 
the cases registered al lhc local court. U10se 
relaled lo land dispule art! I.he most. Likewise, 
altogelller 67 cases have been registered under 
the COO office. 

A lot or landless anc.J squatter families have 
migrated in Ibis <lislficl from different parts of 
the country. Report says that they bave done so 
in course of moving from place to place in 
i>earch ol wo1 kin on.kr to survive. 

4. Women's IUJ!hL-. 

More than six tnciJcnt:-. rdatcd to women 
trnffkking or rnrc arc rcportcu. A 13 year 
ch1lll of KaU11n:utt.lu Muuidpality-5 was rapc<.1 
hy Mukunua Gurung near Kalopul on 
Dcl·emhcr 27. l CJIJJ. Ram 0 !.Ir C'hhetry from 
Il!l~cri-.5, Neira Pd Ruwall from Dhatling. 
Kri:-ohna Ddr Thapa Chhctry anu Ram Dur 
Thapa frum Ruwali-2 were :u1·estcJ 011 Mardi 
29, 1993 when they were foun<.1 making an 
a1tcm p1 to take Aitamayu. 20 ycari., and 
Gyanimayu L>h:JJni, 17 years. from 
Sindhupalc.:howk to lndia wilh intent to sell 
them l.llcrc. Likewise. on April 27. Ramesh 
Dev Rm alim. RD from Dhojpur, Jivan Golc 
Kark.i am.I his sister from Lwang Gbalel-8. and 
Sit:! Rai from Maitidcvi, KaLhmandu, were 
arrcs1ed with cviclcnccs 1lrnl they hacJ solcJ 
Nangasil Tamangni, wife of Ram Daha<.lur 
from Kavrcpalanchowk. Indra Dhallarai an<.l 
Sahili Tamang in India. Dilli Prasad Koirala 
from Mornng Kairon-3 was also arrcstecJ on 
July 22 un the accusation that he had sold 
Kamala Suhcdi. 22 ycan:. of lmadol in India. 

11lcrc have hccn Uirce incidents of rape. A 3 
year oh.I chil<.1 from Luhhu-8, a 4 year chil<l 

from Ekania Kuna anll an 18 year old girl from 
Garmukha were raped by Krishna Odr Khalri, 
Suresh Chaudbary, 18 years, and Tirtba 
Maharjan, 17 years respectively. Action was 
taken against all of I.he trouble makers. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Oevakl and Dadi System 

Three cases related to polygamy were 
registered under District Police Ofrice. 

5. Other L"sues Related to Hunl.:ln RighL'i 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

5.2 O ther lnhum~m Behaviours 

lbc evil of untouchah1li1y M!~ms IO he Jccp
rootcd C!.pedally in the rural areas of Olis 
district. Dut notm<ly ill rcporteu to have hccn 
publicly ill-t.rcatcd for hcing un untouchable. 

6. lndi~t'nuus HiJ.!,hl.; 

7. Child ni~ht~ 

Exploit.al.ion of chilli labour is prevalent in tile 
local gtumcnt w1<.J carpet foctnrics. 

Additional Information 

The marble industry located in this disLTict 
poses a serious tbngcr to ecological balant't'. 
The environment is sa.iu to bave been terribly 
polluted by it, IJlcrcby creating hca.llll hazard. 

More incidents rclatctl to attemptell murder 
have come 10 puhlic notice. 

Datukrishna Karki, managing editor of 
Astitwo weekly, was hcatl!n hy some unknown 

hooligans on May 15. 1993. O 
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2. Central 

Bagmati 

Population : 324,329 

literacy : 39.2"-"' 

Women Literacy : 23.4% 

Area : 1396 sq.km. 

2.13 Kavre 

ONE or the eight districts in Bagmati 
z.one, Kavre has the famous temple of 
Bhagawati. Rape, women trafficking, 

beating, murder, administrative interference 
and disputes between political parties have 
been the main causes violating human riglus 
here this year. 

l. Right to Lire 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Sixty incidents resulting in death have been 
found registered at the District Police Office, 
Dbulikhel, of which there have been 26 
suicides, 4 murders, 10 deaths from traffic 
accident, 1 abort.ion etc. 

1.2 Jall 

The local jail has a dilapidated building built 
during the Rana regime to be used as a horse 
stable. The jail consisis of 86 persons of whom 
27 are lunatics. Of lhe prisoners, 26 are alleged 
and only 2 convicted. The lunatics are kept 
together with lhe others, thereby creating an 
atmosphere of constant fear. For lack of a 
separate building, the jail guards are also 
compelled to siay with the prisoners. The 
hygienic condition of lhe jail is very poor. This 
year. a mentally disturbed prisoner committed 
suicide by hanging himself. As mentally 
disturbed persons including chronic drug 
addicts are kept here, the jail needs to be 
wmed into a health care centre. The COO of 

Kavre says that although some of the leaders 
of lhe party in power and lhe opposition had 
undergone atrocious torture in this jail, they clo 
not seem lo be keen on bringing ahou1 here. 

1.3 A rrest/forture 

Reporl says that there have been a lot of illegal 
arrests resulting in human rights violations. 
Accorcling to Nepal Bar Association, Kavre 
section, Sura Sing Lama, Gyan Bahadur 
Muktan and Kajiman Muktan, all of them from 
Bankhu -3, were arrested at midnight wilhout 
warrants. Likewise, advocate Sheshav Prasad 
Gautam, vice chairman of Bar Association 
under the District court, was arrested on 
September 21, 1993 wilhout warrant. 

Ram Kumar Shreslha, heallh worker of Sher 
Memorial Hospital, Banepa -1, was 
manhandled by a policeman inside the hospital 
compound on July 11 and arrested the next 
day. He was beaten by policemen on the 
accusation that he was not quick in treating a 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Degrading treatment 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

~~ 

2 

2 

5 

1 

15 
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person who hall come to the 
hospital wilh minor injuries. 
Dut the fact was th at at the 
moment he was treating l11ose 
who were in a more serious 
condition. He was released on 
July 15 as a result of a strong 
protest lodged by oUu.:r health 
workers. The health post of 
TaJdbunga VDC was set to lire 
following a quarrel between 
health workers and i.tuJents. 
The bone of contention was 
Lbat padma Da.hadur Thing. a 
10th grade stu<lent of Jana 
Vikas Secondary school , was 
not given medicine despite his 
repeated request, while the 
same met.licinc was said to 

Ohulikhel Jail : Mentally imbalanced prisoners with 
other prisoners 

llave been i.old in the local 
market. VOC chairman llari Dahadur Dal, 
Resh Dahadur Dal, peon of Agriculture 
Service Centre Kamal Dahadur Dal. /\kkal 
llahntlur Dul anti heallh worker Ram Kumar 
Ya<.14iv bl!at U1c student~ n;.11ned Padmn. Dhruha 
Thapa a11d Oei.h Oahadur Y:tiha. One_ of Dc~h 
Oahadur's teeth wa~ hroken hy beaimg. It 1s 
said tJ1nt the health workcri. pourctl kerosene 
into the refrigerator am.I ~et it 10 fire in ortler 10 

create confusion and therehy escape 
punishment. Although the. students we~e 
proved to t>c innocent according to th~ publt.c 
wimess report. some of them along with l1mr 
guardians were charged wilh public offence 
and 1ortured under police custody. Those 
charge<l under public offence act are Prem 
Prakash Lama. Yuba Raj Lama. Dcsh Bahadur 
Yaiba Ohruba l'l'lapa, Padma Oahadur Thing. 
Patlm~ Oal1atlur Yaiba. Nctra Dahadur Yaiba. 
Khadga Timsina, Raj Kumar Nepali and Durga 
Dhujel . Of Lbem. Prem Prakash Lama, Yuba 
Raj Lama. Desh OaJ1adur yaiba and Dhruba 
Thapa were tortured under custody for four 
days in a row. The local people are heard to 
complain that though l11e case had reached tJ1e 
special police and a fac1ual report had b~en 
received from it, action was not t.aken agamst 
tllose Lbal were found guil ty. The cause of it is 
said to be the pressure from Minister for 
lleallh. 

2. Fumfamentul m~hts 

2.1 Freedom of Expres.~ion/ As.~ociatfon 

There have been ~omc incidents rclalt'd to 
politic:u bins und pcrson:i l connic1i. t.hat have 
deprived citi1.ens of l11cl1c rights. 

2.2 Rdigious Frtt!<lom 

Report says l1K1t at M)mc places in this distri~t 
poor people have been 1cmp1eJ 10 conven tJ1e~ 
reli gions in10 christianity against 1heir 
conscience. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Fret and Fair Election 

The activists of the party in power are said to 
have inclined to make opposition activists 
suffer by imposing false charges under pu~lic 
offence act. According to District Pohce 
Office. Kavre. 36 cases relatctl 10 politics and 
I to illega.I weapons have been regis1ered this 
year. 

Headmaster of Suryodaya Secontlary School. 
Salamsing Lama and Omnbar Dahat.lur Lama. 
both members of Nepal 1cachcrs' Associnl.ion, 
attacked ~111d injured Ram Dahn<lur Lama. a 
1 Oth grade student of Sara!>wati Secondary 
School of 1J1e srune VOC, simply because the 
victim was affil ia1cll with a lcfl· inclined 
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students association . Ram Bahadur sustained 
serious injuries on his head and in one of his 
legs. Consequenlly, be bad to be carried to 
school to iakc 1.hc selection 1cs1. The culprits 
who were arrested were later relea.~ed on bail 
of two Umu.~anu rupees. 

2.4 Quick and t'air Trial 

A II the p!a in ti ff;. an u counter - plaintiffs 
rclatcJ LO the ') lawsuits that have been 
rcgistcrcu uur.kr Lhc lm;al ~\lurt ~·omplained 
lhat the process of i..!ecision was slow and 
eitpcnsive. This year, 5-l4 lawsuils have been 
registcn..:rJ at Ult: I\ 1l·aJ court S mHe of them are 
related to mp\.' anu ;.tcaling of iuols. Likcv.·isc, 
lhe police office registered 59 cases at the 
court. 

3. Lantlless/Squuttt'rs 

1l1e Setllcmcnl Survey 1992 :shows Uint 2672 
persons belonging to 661 families are landless 
in U1i~ district 

4. w~1men's Uighh 

This year, 7 incidcn\s n:hltcd to polygamy, 2 to 
women traflicking, 3 to ahonion anu 4 to rape 
have come to puhlic nmicc . Men from tJ1e age 
of 16 to 70 induJing policl:men are s~iu to 
have been in vol vci.J in these case~. 

Report say:. lliat a woman from Sarsukharka 
voe was Llec\arcd to be socially outcaste 
accusing her of being a witch. 

4.1 TnJflicking/l<:.ipt 

four incident:. of actual and vne of attempted 
rapt." are reported this year. The ymmgest of the 
viclims was 5 years old and lhe oldest 24 
years. One of the rapisls wa.-; a policeman am.I 
one was the in(..'harge of a hc;llth post. 
Accoruing to llie report, a puliceman rapctl a 
24 year old woman from Ilahhali ·9 on 
November 22. 1993. Likewise, U1e incharge of 
local health post called Yallav allempled to 
rape a l 0 year ohl child on August 23 . It is 
said tJiat tJ1c culprit escaper.I punishment using 
the inf! uence of his relalionsh ip with the 
Health Minister. 

In another incident. ?radip Adhikari, 35, raped 
a 20 year old woman Radhika Sapkota and 
then attempled to take her to India where be 
intended lO sell her. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

One incident of Polygamy has come to publil' 
notice in which Maheni.lra Yadav, a teacher of 
m atbematics in Chaudes w ari S econuary 
Sdmol, Nala, married Punyprahha Naraula as 
his second wife after she gu1 pregnant by nun , 

S. Othel' k'iues Related to Human Righl~ 

S.1 Righl-. Against Slavery 

Children and 1heir parents working in 
faclories, hotels and lo<lges are leading a life 
as low as Ulal of slaves. 

S.2 Other lnhunu.in Beh~nfours 

On December 3, 1993, Pal.Ima Oahauur Waiba, 
a teacher of h>cal Janapriya Scconuary School. 
was hcaten by Ult: VDC 'hninnao's son Sher 
Balmdur, 28, wi1h U1c assislance of a gang of 
hooligans. The cul pri ls are said to ha vc 
escaped punishment tccause of their affilia1ion 
with the party in power. Un1ouchabili1y is 
anolhcr inhuman a.~pecl of social relationship 
in Lliis uistricl. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

Pahari. llayu and Danuwar are indigenous 
people Ii v ing in this district. NO efforts are 
reported to have been maue for the upliftmenl 
of these backward cgwmunitics. 

7. Child Righl<> 

Ahoul 60% children from the backward 
communities and other poor families arc 
dcpri vetl of their right lO ell ucati on 

Additional Information 

This year. 19 persons were killcu by llood . O 
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2. Central

B agmati

    

Population

Literacy
Women Literacy

Area

: 172,952

: 58.5%

: 42.4%

: 119 sq.km .

2.14 Bhaktapur

    

O

NE of the three old cities of Kathmandu
valley, Bhaktapur is a centre of
attraction from historical, religious,

cultural as well as political point of views.

1. Right to Life

In this district, citizens' rights are reported to
have been violated mainly due to personal
conflicts, political disputes and communal
discrimination.

1.1 Killings/Firings

Vijaya Lama, 18-year-old, was killed by police
beating on July 6, 1993 following his west in
connection with Nepal Bandh called on July 4,
1993.

Roj Bahadur Tamang of Changu shut up his
wife, kanchhi Tamang, in his house in an
attempt to kill her by setting fire to her body.
Three neighbouring houses were burnt as a
result of the incident.

1.2 Jail

This district does not have a jail. It is said that
detainees are tortured under police custody.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Dev Prasad Bhail, Harisundar Prajapati,
Ramgopal Duwal, Rajendra Dumaru-23, Suka
Ram Khyaju-27, Punda Rain Konda -24,
Surendra Man Basichhyak-26, Ratnabhakta
Qwang, all of them wounded during the
popular movement 1990, are not still relieved
of physical pain and mental agony due to the
lack of appropriate medical treatment.

In connection with the protest demonstrations
organized following the suspicious death of
CPN (UML) General Secretary, Madan
Bhandari and chief of organization
department, Jiv Raj Astrit in the jeep accident
at Dasdhunga, activists of various leftist
political parties were haphazardly arrested and
tortured by the police. Vijaya Lama -18 was
killed by police heating. Of those arrested in
connection with the protest demonstration
organized on September 21, 1993 were Mayor
of Bhaktapur Municipality Gyan Bahadur
Nyainchya, District Development Committee
chairman Shyam Krishna Koju, member Kedar

Gobinda Duwal and 15 others.

Nine drivers were arrested on the accusation of
vandalizing the police post in Jagati in
connection with the transportation strike called

Incident No. 
Nature of Incident 
	

1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody	 6
Rape	 1	 2
Death due to Police Torture	 1
Suicide	 4
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Mr Bijay Lama. second from left in standig position : Died due to police torture 

by Transport lncrepreneur's Association. Two 
of them were innic1e<.1 torture under police 
custody for 13 days, after action was initiated 
against cJ1cm unclcr public offence oct. 

Seven lefti st activists were arrested in 
connection with the Nepal Dandh called on 
Septembt!r 2 l, 1993. Similarly. Dev Sunclar 
Gho an<l Gauri Dha.kra Gho. both from Dode, 
Dhaktapur. were arrested at Vaneswar on July 
19, when various leftist parlies had org~u1izcd a 
protest demonstration. Prakash Dalli and 0U1ers 
were arrested from a similar clemonstration 
organized on June 26, 1993. 

A constable, a senior constable of police, am.I a 
teacher culled Milha Ram had a row while 
drinking liquor on November 17, 1993. All 
three were detained for a week. of whom 
Mirna Ram Nepal was badly beaten. 

2. Fundam~nlal nights 

2.1 l"reedom of F.xpr~ssion/Associalion 

I Icre are a couple of in<.:itkn1s Uiat show how 
lhese righlS are violated in this dislricc. UML 

District Comrni1tee vice chairman. Kellar 
Adhikari wa:- arrested on l'ebruary 2 I. 1993, 
when a gl1erao wa!. organi1.ct.I in from of the 
waler supply office in Dhaktapur. pmtcMing 
the s1arcmen1 made by the p:u1y in power that 
Nepal's rivers were commonly owned by India 
loo. 

Rajent.lra Man ShreMha. Narayan Dhaktu Dari 
and Rrun Sharan Dhimal were arrested when 
lhere was a Gherno protesL in fronL or the 
Electricily Authority Office, Dhaktapur. on 
February 26. 1993. LikcwiSt:, when n black ouL 
protest was callccJ by UML on June 26, 
Prakash Dogaty was arrested and lOrtum.I by 
not allowing his relatives lo visit him. 

Labourers working in the carpet factories in 
Dhakrnpur were uot allowcu to go out of the 
factories on July 19, 1993, when a 
transportation strike wns called by leftbt 
partie~ . 

2.2 Religious freedom 

There arose an argument between local 
inhabi1anL'> on July 27, 1993 when a religious 
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tal.lc programme was organized in lhe bouse of 
Jagannath Ohalc:al from Cbitpol-7. The 
argument that had started because of bigb 
sound of a loudspeaker lumed into a fight in 
which an Indian religious 1.eacber, Sadananda. 
and eleven of his followers sustained injuries. 
and the glasses of two indian vehicles were 
broken. Six rcrsons were arrested and later the 
Indian Guru wns paid a compc::nsation of 42 
thousand and S hundred rupees that was 
collected from among the poor people. 

1.l Political F~tdom/Frte and Fair Election 

Wherever they have a slronghokl, lbe three 
political parties · Nepali Congress, UML and 
Nepal Workers-Peasants Party - are said to 
have been intolerant of views different from 
theirs. Also, the incidents mentioned above are 
evidences that political freedom is not freely 
allowed in this district. 

2.4 Quick uncJ Fair Tr-lat 

Report says that 547 lawsuits have been 
registered at the local court this year, of which 
more than 50% cases are related to land 
dispute. Out of the 7 S cases registered at lhe 
District Police Office. Dhaktapur. 18 have 
been forwarded to tJ1e COO office and 20 to 
the locaJ courl. Two inlluential opposition 
parties of this district • tJML and NWPP • 
complain tJrnt the general public is deprived of 
quick and fair ju!>tice. 

3. Landle~s/Sc1uatttrs 

4. Women's Righlo; 

Women especially in U1e countryside of mis 
district are found to be teat.ling a bard life for 
lack of awareness. Here are some incidents 
I.hat show bow wo1nen are repreS!ied. A molher 
of six chilllren from sipallol-5, who was on 
good terms with her husband. was beaten by 
persons belonging to the Thapa Trust Group 
on the accusation of having something to do 
with another man . On top of that, she was 
declared to be an ourcaste from the trust of 
which her family was a member. Likewise, 
RA:ltnamaya Twachana-60. from KaLUnje-2, was 
beaten by her nephew Bikulal Twacbana on 

October 19, 1993, accusing ber of being a 
bileb. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Some incidents related IO child rape occurred 
in this district this year as well. On May 16. 
1993, some armymen of Devidana Gan 
stationed in the forest called Surya Vinayak 
attempted to rape a 13 year child from Gandu -
5. Report says I.hat despite of complaint. the 
culprits were not taken action against. One 
more rape case bas come to our notice. 

Four women traffickers. Vimal Pariyar, Shyam 
Pariyar, Chandra Dabadur Basnet. Ohan 
Bahadue Cbaulagain and Krishna Pariyar have 
been detained on t.be charge of selling four 
women in India. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Oevakl and BadJ System 

Five inciden ts of polygamy have been 
reported. All of those men who have married 
the second or even the third time bave children 
from their first or second wives. Ram Krishna 
Paudel, 31. a fifth level employee under Nepal 
Bank Ltd , has married Manju. 23, as his 
second wife. ll is first wife was beard to 
complain that he had not given her her share of 
property <Lli decidecJ by the court. 

S. Other Issues Related to Humun Rights 

5. J Rights Aguinst Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Rehavlours 

Some unknown persons manhandled Kabibar 
Rana. a journalist, who was collecting 
information in connection with Nepal Bandb. 

There are 316 so-called untouchable families 
in this district. They have been humiliau.:d and 
discriminated agains t in many respects . 
Chandra Bahadue Vishwakarma, 36, from 
Tbimi complains that people from tbe 
untouchable comm unity arc uot allowed to 
have tea in the local tea shops. Even when they 
are allowed. they are required to clean glasses 
they drink 1ea out of. 
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6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

A lot of child labourers can be seen working in 
the local factories . Besides, they are also 
compelled to work in hotels, lodges and tea 
shops. Almost all those engaged in sel1ing 
things to tourists are also children. Needless to 
say that children's right to education and 
entertainment have been grossly violated. 

AddJtional InronnatJon 

Report says lhat 20 peisons have commiu.ed 
suicide this year. In one of these cases, 
Sanuma Sbreslha, 23, from Ballcot bad tried to 
kill even her two children by feeding 
insecticides. Luckily, the children escaped 
death while the mother died in boopilal. 

Two persons are reported to have been killed 
by being run over by police vehicles. O 
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2. Central

B agmati

2.15 Kathmandu

Population : 675,341

Literacy : 69.6%

Women Literacy : 56.6%

Area : 395 sq.km .

  

ATHMANDU, the capital of Nepal,
witnessed the most violations of human
fights in 1993. Among other incidents

related to repression, even members of
parliament were arrested when the
parliamentary session was going on

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Several persons have been reportedly killed in
police firing. In addition, 52 cases related to
murder have been registered at the court by the
police office.

In course of the movement launched by 7
leftist factions including CPN(UML) on June
24, 1993, demanding the formation of a fair
investigation	 commission	 regarding
Dasdhunga incident, in which two UML
leaders were killed along with other demands,
several persons were killed amidst peaceful
protest demonstrations. Mahesh Manandhar,
30, Rajesh Vajracharya-20, Ratna Sagar Napit,

Nature of Incident
Incident No.
1992 1993

Death due to Police Firing 9 9
Torture in Custody 3 5
Rape 13 17
Rape in Custody 1
Death due to Police Torture 1
Suicide 14

Manoj Gautam-22, Mohit Krishna Baiju-16,
and Bharat Tuladhar were killed in police
firings in Kathmandu municipality on June 26,
1993.

In connection with the movement, Asim Rai
was killed by police beating on June 25.
According to the press, Sudama Thapa was
also killed at Ganesthan. Prabhaker Subedi, a
student of Engineering Campus, Pulchowk,
has been missing since June 25. Eye witnesses
say that he was fatally beaten and dragged
along by policemen at Ratna Park. During the
movement, the dead body of a woman was
found in Teku. She was found to have
sustained a bullet injury in her shoulder. It was
suspected that she was killed after having been
raped.

During the movement, more than one hundred
persons sustained bullet injuries. They
included Neerendra Ratna Shakya, Shekhar
Raj Paudel, Saroj Mahat, Man Bahadur
Tamang, Tek Bahadur Lama, Ram Krishna
Shahi, Horn Prasad Subedi, Raju Mahat, Kiran
Shakya and Sagar Tamang. This was the first
incident in which Kathmandu had witnessed so
many people killed or wounded in firings
following the 1990 popular movement.

Some other persons are reported to have lost
their lives due to causes other than police
firings. Those reportedly murdered were
Sherap Lama, 68, and his wife Pema Lama
from Swayambhu, Radha Basnet, 28, from
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The condition of these 
jails bas not seen any 
improvement even after 
the restorotion of multi
pany system. 

J.J A1·res tfforture 

Krishna Manandhar: Died in police firing 

Making arrests without 
warrants is found to 
have been a common 
practice even in 
Kathmandu . When four 
leftist fllctions staged a 
s it -in programme in 
front of Electricity 
Authority Office, 
Kathmandu, on March l, 
1993, protesting the 
recent rise in electricity 

Cbampadevi-9, Raj Kumar Subedi and Pradip 
Subedi from Boharaw near Dalaju, Prakash 
Bdr K.C . from Sinamangal, Vijaya Lal 
Rajvansi and Gomatri Rajvangsi, Prakash Bdt 
K.C., 23, from Bhim~en Gola, Raju Khawas, 
23, from Sinamangal and Gulsan Kumar 
Aroda from Punjab, India. Likewise, some 
unidentified persons were also found dead. 

1.2 J ail 

There exist four jnils in Ka1hmandu - Central 
Jail. Dhatlra Banlli Griha, Women's Jail and 
Charkhal Jail. Report says that when our 
reporters visited the jnib there were 658 
persons in Ct:mral Jail. 366 in Bhadra Dtmdi 
Griha,66 in Women's J:ul and 66 in Charkhal 
Jail. All lhe jails have llilapillated buildings on 
the verge of collapse!. The Central jail has a 
solitary confinement where a prisoner called 
Chitra Bahadur Trunang has heen shut up since 
la.Ill year. According to lhc jail authorities, he 
has been tortured in this way because he had 
escaped from Nakhu Jail when he was kept 
among lhe olher prisoners. 

Women's Jail is U)e worst in every respect. It 
has neither a school nor a library, nor any 
means of entertainment The mentally sick 
prisoners arc in a clrendful plight. Report says 
that one women prisoner committed suicide 
and one died of illness in 1993. 

charge, MP Krishna Gopal Shrestha was 
arrested aml MPs Laxmi Shakya, Milha Ram 
Shanna Bajgain and others were manhandled 
by the police. Likewise, when leftist 
leaders.MPs and activists staged a sit-in 
programme in front of the main gate of 
Singhadurbar on March 4, in connection with 

Mahesh Manandhar : Died in police tiring 
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the Tanakpur issue, 
several rounds of 
tear gas were fired 
and among others 
leader of main 
opposition pany Mr. 
Man Mohan 
Adhikari was also 
manhandled . MP. 
Krishna Gopa l 
Shreslha and Deepak 
Rai sustained 
injuries. Likewise, a 
policeman al so 
sustained an injury 
in the face. 

On March 14, 1993. 
when leftist panics 
called a valley 
Bamlh, several 
persons including 

A wounded person also arrested : Example of Police Brutality 

Babu Ram Ghimire and Guna Prasad Acharya 
were arrested and badly beaten. In course of 
the movement launched by lef1ist parties 
including UML in June, Tinha Subedi, Vishnu 
Luintel, Kalyan Luintcl, Abi Raj Gurung 
Niranjan Shreslha. Sujan Shrestha, Krishn~ 
Kumar Dahal, Mohan Prasad Bajgain and a lot 
of carpet workers were beaten following their 
arrests without warrams. 

On June 4,UML organized a protest 
dcmonsllation condemning the suspicious 
incident that had occurred at Dasdhunga. 
Stones were exchanged between the police and 
the demonstrators. In the Incident, some 
window-glasses of American library and a T.V. 
camera of Nepal Television were broken. 
Cameraman Baijanath Ghimire was slightly 
beaten. MP. Krishna Oopal's arm was broken 
by police baton anti Dhawani Kbanal, 
Lekhanath Lohani, Purusouam K.C .. Dilli 
Gajurel, Agni Khare! and otbcrs susiained 
injuries. 

Among those arres1ed or injured in connect.ion 
with the protest demonslJ'aLions organized by 
leftist parties on June 25. July 3, 19 and 21, 
and September 19 and 21 were UML leaders 
Amril Bohara, Hema Raj Rai, Bamdev 

Gautam, Rajendra Shreslha and Jswar Pokhrel. 
and UML activists Yukta Dbetwal. Yam 
Kandel, Suresh Dbatta and Nirmal Phunyal; 
Yogesb Bhattami, Bhimbahadur Tamang and 
many ochers; a 14 year student Ujwal Shaha 
and many others; Golchhe Sarld, Tanka Rai 
and other 14 MPs, and Asha Sherpa and more 
than 100 olber citizens especially garmem and 
carpet workers. Needless to say that the 
number of those arrested without warrants was 
beyond eslimation. Firings occurred in almost 
all of these incidents and using tear gas and 
batons haphazardly upon demonstrators was a 
regular prac1ice. The police injured hundreds 
of agitators by using for~. 

When 1.he arres1s of MPs that were made on 
July 19 were being discussed in the upper 
house on July 21, UML MP Gokhhe Sarki 
manhandled minister Ramchantlru Paudel. 
who was tJien a.'\suming lhe responsibilities of 
Minister for Home in tJie Jailer's absence from 
office. Later. when asked by journalists as to 
why he had beaten lhe honourable minister Mr. 
Sarki Said chat he had done so because the 
minister had ridiculed him by making a dirty 
gesture with bis hands. 
Many More incidents of torture and murder 
have been reported. 
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2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 freedom of Expression/Association 

Citizens' right to assembly was violated by Lhe 
administralion by locking up llle main entrance 
into Tundikhel, lbe public meeting spot, on 
June 25 when Lhe leftist parties were schedule<l 
co hold a mass meeting there. 

Sbambbu Sbrestba and Mathabar Singh 
Basnet, publishers of Dristi Weekly and 
Punarjagaran weekly. respectively, were 
arrestl!d and prosecute<l under public offence 
act on April 7, thereby encroaching upon the 
freedom of press. Krishna Pokhrel, Roshan 
Bbattarai and Sbishir Paudyal, reporters of 
Deshanter ancl Pristhabhumi weeklies. and 
Mahanagar daily, were bea1cn by unknown 
persons out of revenge. Mr. Paudyal's cmnera 
was also broken. Similarly. Mathavar Singh 
B:isnet, Publi~J)er of Pun:trj<lgaran weekly, wa'\ 

auackcd and injured by unidcm.iliell persons 
on September 12. Journali~t Kimn Subba wil'\ 

also beaten by some unknown hooligans. 
Kabivar Rana of Dcshantar weekly was also 
atlackl!d on a Nepal Bamlha day. Journalist 
Kejin Rai was <letaim:J for an hour wht!n he 
entere<l inside the area of Pashupalinath to 

cover the news of Teeka, a religious public 
festival of Hindu women. 

A lawsuit was filed against Prak.ashman Singh, 
Puskar Lal Shrestha and Kapil Kaphley of 
Mahanagar daily in connection with a news 
related Lo Nepal Wa1er Supply Corporation. 
Likewise, a few persons belonging to Casino 
Nepal attacked Kamana Press protesting the 
publication of a report related to them. 

Raghu MainaJi, a reporter of Kanlipur daily, 
was dismissed from Job against I.lie Press AcL 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Political Freedom/Frt-e and fair Election 

Incidents mentioned above speak Lhemselve"> 
about Ille general si1uatio11 of poli1ica1 freedom 
in Kathmandu . 

2.4 Quick ~~!Hl Fair Trh1l 

The publi~ are hearll to complain that the 
proce!-s of legal decision is very slow. Also, 
Jus1ice is gelling morl! expensive. 

Thi!; year, 3017 lawsuits have been filed under 
ll1e District Court, KatJ11nnrn.lu. of which 1754 

Use of teargas by police at demonstrators near Bishal Bazar 
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are related to land dispute. The police 
office has registered 171 cases at the local 
court. of which there are 2 political c.ases. 
According to tbe record at tbe police 
office, 284 cases related to public offence 
have been registered this year. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Ttamcklng/Rape 

Burnt to death, copse of an unknown women at Teku Fourteen rape cases are registered at the 
local cou n by th e police. Among the 
unfortunate females that were raped , the 
youngest was 7 years old and the oldest 23 
years. Two women were reportedly gang· 
raped. 

Ranjit Lama Tamang from Kathmandu 
municipa lity· 7 has been arrested on the 
accusation that he had com pelled Geeta 
Danuwar from Sindhupalchok. to be engaged 
in prostitution. Altoget her 7 women are 
reported lo have been trafficked and sold in 
India. Report says that several rapists and 
women traffickers have been initiated actions. 

4.2 Jarl, Polygamy, DevakJ and Badl System 

Three cases related to polygamy have come to 
public notice. 

S. Other lssues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Again9t Slavery 

5.2 Other lnbumon Behaviours 

When Sanu Babu Disunke and Chandra Mijar. 
bolh so-called untouchables from Dancbhi-9. 
had tea at a tea stall owned by Uttam Sapkota 
from the snme neighbourhood on October 16, 
the shop owner forced them to clean the 
glasses in which they had tea. The humiliating 
incident was followed by a dipute between 
them, in which Chandra Mijar, Sukatlev Mijar, 
Ramsaran Mijar and Ajaya Mijar, aJI of !hem 
so-called untouchables, were beaten by 
Dhimsen Gborsaine, Kumar Ghorsaine and 

Uddav Khatri. Ironically, the victims were 
forcibly taken to lhe police post where lhey got 
beaten again by lhe police. 

6. Indigenous Rlghlli 

7. Child Rights 

A lot of children are found engaged in carpet 
and grument industries, hotels and families of 
the rich. They are paid nominally. The number 
of street beggars is growing very fast. 
Sometimes lhey are heard to have been beaten 
by policemen. 

Additional Information 

Fifteen persons are reported to have committed 
suicide. There have also been some murder 
cases resulting from personal conOicts. Two 
helpless persons called La~man Pandey and 
Ramesh Pandey, who had been staying in 
Nepal Bar Mandir for the last sbtteen years. 
are ~ported to have been missing. 

Seven persons including Kechu Raja and N. 
Narayan, suprosedly affiliated with Tamil 
Tigers, were handed over to the govenunem of 
India following their ruTest at lhe local Grand 
Hotel on March 24,1993. 

Shiva Datta Dh!lkal, a teacher in Jud<.lhodaya 
Secondary School, was beaten by accounlant 
Bharat Ghimire when the former asked the 
latter about his monthly salary of M:lfch lhis 
year. 0 
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2. Central 

Bagmati 

Population : 278,068 

Literacy : 32.0% 

Women Literacy : 18.4% 

Area : 1926 sq.km. 

2.16 Dhading 

O
NE of the seven dis1ric1s in Dagmati 
zone, D hading i~ geograpbically 
connected witb Kathmandu . Some 

incidents resulting in violations of human 
righL'i have come to public notice in 1993. 

J. Right to Lif11 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Ram Harl Lamsal , 1111 inh:-ibitanl of Murali 
Dhanjyang, killed his wife Megh Kumari with 
an axe on October 19, 1993. Ile has confessetl 
before I.he court that he hnd lolled his wife on 
suspicion that she ha<.I ~omcLhing 10 do with 
another man Beside!., uicre have been some 
incidents of ~uicide. 

1.2 Jail 

The lncal ja.il had 26 pnsoners at the lime our 
reporter!> visited it. or them, there were 2 
women . Report says that onl y aen of the 
det.1i11ces have been convicted. Tbe prisoners 
are shut up in.c;idc the jail building from 5prn tO 
6am during which they a1e c.:om pelktl to 
excrete anti urinate inside their bed rooms. The 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1.m 1993 

3 

two women prisoners that are here complain 
that Uley are not allowed Lo go about the jail 
building or sit in U1e sunshine. Asked why U1ey 
had been made to suffer in this way tl1e jailor 
said Lh:il, since tJ1e jail did not have a s~parate 
compound for women, 1hey were kept inside 
all the time 10 avoid unnccei.!.ary u-ouble. Tb~ 
jail does not have any WTnngement of reading 
and entertaining ma1crinls. uor clocs it have a 
minimum provi!>ion of light for die night. The! 
prisoners have hcen deprivctl of almost all 
their rights to live as humans. Most of the 
cases are related 10 murtlcr, polyg;uny, traffic 
accident :1nd healing. 

1.3 Arre.;tfforture 

Not many politk-al UJTt:Sts have ht·c11 reported 
from I.his di!.lrict. The arre!'>ts lhnt have been 
made are related to mutual conflict. murtler, 
gambling, use of intoxication, tiea1i11g and 
traffic accidents. Out of Ute culpri1s involved 
in U1e eight incidents related to U1e above that 
have occurreu from Augusl 23 to December 
18, actjon lias bccu initiated ~1guinsl the few 
that have been arrested. Ramc!\h Dhattnrai and 
Hari Ghimirc. UML activists from Ohanu:.ha, 
had been tletained for some hours in 
connection witl1 the 1.Ianl>pon:1tion strike ca.lied 
by leftist panics on July 19·20. 1993. 

z. Fundamental Rights 

People li ving i n the remot<.> areas o f this 
district are not aware of their fundamental 
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rights. Lila Kumar Bhandari alias Sainli from 
Belk.bu Panchsayaw, Bairani·7, complains 
that VDC chairman Loi Bahadur Karki .tuas 
denied to give her a letter of recommendation 
ror citizens.hip. 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Complaints are heard that citizens are rnot 
allowed to e,;press themselves and to be 
affiliated with political parties that they like 
without fear or interruption. The party in 
power is said to have repressed opposition 
views and activities. 

Two groups of studenlS affiliated with Nepal 
Students' Union, a sister organization or the 
pany in power, bad an argument as to wbe1ller 
or not to conduct dislrict the oonvemion called 
in Dhading Bensi in wbich all or the delegaiLes 
were not present. Some of I.hose involved in 
the incident have been prosecuted under public 
offence acL 

School teachers are said to have been harass.ed 
by the administration simply for being 
affiliated wilh I.heir professional organiz.elior.i. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

The growing innuence of Christian missionary 
among poor people in I.he northern pan of lhe 
district is said to have posed a danger of 
creating disharmony among the local 
communities. 

1.3 PoliticaJ Freedom/F~e and Fair Electio111 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The general public are heard to expre:ss 
dissatisfaction at some of I.he decisions ma.de 
by lhe local court One case in point is tha:t a 
plot of land in Dhumeslhan VOC lhat had been 
a public property for a very long time bas been 
registered under certain individuals' names as 
per the decision of 1.he court. It is also said lhat 
political pressure on 1he part of I.he party in 
power plays a role in deciding cases for or 
against the individuals concerned. The 
lethargic working style of the police 
administrntion has also created obslruclion in 

providing quick justice. For example, an 
organization called CSAHD that bad applied 
for registration on April 5 was regiscered only 
on Sepiember 3. 

Of the 43 lawsuits registered under the local 
comt this year, 53 had been forwarded by the 
police. The Disttict. Judge is said to have ulld 
our reportera tbat 78'1i of lhe cases have been 
settled. According to him, the cases are 
normally sellled in five months. 

3. Landleu/Squatten 

The communilie& of Praja living in Goganpani, 
Thank.re, Kirancbok Manadevsl.han, Pinda. 
Jogimara and Dhu&a me extremely poor. Since 
they do not have hm.d or their own, they live 
on wild fruits most of the time. 

About 60 families affected by the Oood this 
year have virtually become homeless. 

4. Women's Rights 

The majority of women in this district are 
deprived of their right or equality in every 
field of life. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Alt.hough this district is mucb talked about 
regarding women trafficking, nolhing to I.hat 
errect has been reported. However, it is said 
that the girls from poor families who come to 
kalhmandu looking for work are templed to go 
to India where they find themselves to have 
been sold. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Polygamy is deep-rooted in the local culture 
and incidenLs related to child marriage and Jari 
are also not uncommon in this district. 

S. Olher Issues Related to Human Righls 

S.1 Rights Against Slavery 

The so-called unlouchable conununiLies such 
as Kami, Damai and Sarki are discriminated 
socially and culturally. 
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5.2 Other Inhuman Bchitviours 

6. Indigenous Righ ts 

The Praja (Chepang) community is regarded as 
one of the main indigenous communities of 
Nepul. These people are found leading a 
primitive kind of ltfc in 4 to 5 VDS in the 
southern part of thi!. district. They have been 
deprived of all the rights provided by the 
conMitution of Nepal. Owing to poveny and 
ignorance, their traditions and culture are 
being encroached upon in many respcclS. 

7. Chilc.J Righlo; 

Most of the children in tJiis dislrict are round 
to have hcen engagctl in various kinds of 

labour, the reason being poverty and 
ignorance. Needless to say that these children 
are deprived of I.heir right to education. 

Additional lnformatlun 

The party in power is said to have interfered 
with the affairs of local administration. Such 
interference is strongly felt especially in the 
field of education and health. District Hospital, 
Dhalling, selectell some candidates to fill in 
the vacant positions. The positions were 
publicly advertised and lhe candidates were 
given tests as per regulations. Ironically, tbe 
results were canccllc<.l and llic vacancies were 
filled in as ordered by the minister 
conceme<l. 0 
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2. Central 

Bagmati 

Population : 261,025 

Literacy : 29.2"/o 

Women Literacy : 14. 7% 

Area : 2542 sq.km. 

·' 2.17 Sindhuparchowk 

S INDHUPALCHOWK is geographicaJly 
connected with China in the nor\.h. The 
Tamang ethnic community is in 

overwhelming majori1y here. Superstitiolll is 
found IO be prevalent because of illiteracy imd 
poverty. Violations of civil rights resulliing 
Corm women trafficking, murder, rape and 
illegal rrade are reported to be widespread . 

1. Right to Life 

This year, 3 men and 19 women are reported to 
have been disappeared. Besides, one hundred 
and one persons charged with various 
allegalions have fled from the district. 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Although nobody is reponed to have b<~en 
wounded or killed by police firing, a few 
citizens have lost Lheir lives as a result of 
personal enmity, revenge and conspiracy. 
According to an infonnation obtained fonn the 
local police office, five incidents of attempted 
murder and eight of real murder occurred! in 
1993. Be.sides, three unidentified dead bodies 
were also discovered. 

Chirke Tamang from lchowk -8 was killed by 
Nasir Tamang on October 23, 1993. Maya Giri 
from Sanga Chowk -2 was killed by lher 
nephew from the same neighbourhood on 
November 19, 1993. Ekbahadur Arya! of 
Jhakni -2 who was pushed down a steep nxk 
after having been beaten by Harka Bahadur 

Tamang and Man Bahadur Tamang from the 
same neigllbourhood on April 8, 1993, died in 
hospital. Kajilal Sbrestha, Krishna Maya 
Shrestha, Sunkoshi Lama, Umesh Kumar 
Pandit and Radha Dahal from Mankha were 
also killed. Radha Dahal from Jyamire was 
beaten to dea\.h by her husband Juk Bahadur 
Khadlal.. Repon says that he killed her in a fil 
of anger bec.ause she had not prepared mefil for 
lack of rice. The local inhabitants say thal 
prior to that incident Juk Dahadur Khadka, 
Dambar Basnet, Dhruha Khadka and Kamal 
had Lhrown a woman into Andheri Khola after 
having kidnapped and gang-r.1ped her. 

1.2 Jail 

Fifty six persons are reported to have been 
imprisoned in I.he local jail which can actually 
accommodate 35 persons only. Of the 
prisoners, 18 have been alleged. There are 3 
women and 2 children . Forty persons are 
reported to have been imprisoned Lhis year 
alone. The hygienic condition of the jail is 
e:memely poor. The jail has provided neither 
any means of entertainment and information 
nor has an appropriate arrangement of timely 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 1993 

1 

2 3 
10 
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medical lreatmenl. Dhakla Dahadur, 4S. a 
leprosy patient, bas not been provided any 
treatment. According to Ule jail regulations, 
such sick persons cannot be taken elsewhere 
for trea1mem unless tJ1ey are convicted and 
there is no budgc1 10 provide 1reaunem in lhe 
jail it..~lf. 

l.J Arrtslfforture 

Suvasb Karmacharya, Som Sapkota and 
Kulcbandra Dhital from Cbautara were 
arresteJ without warranl'l on May 31. 1993 on 
tbe accusation of manhanJling a disuicL 
ecJucation supcrvi~or. After having been kept 
under cu:-tody for 25 days they were charged 
wilh public offence. Report says thal the DES 
was beaten by teachers because be had 
su pposedly selec1ed ten<:hers on an unfair 
basis. Those arrested have been released on 
hail. 
Suvarna Lal Shre:.tha from Chautara was 
arrested without warrant when he had an 
argument with Sutlarshun Acharya. Mr. 
Shrestha complains thac he was bru1ally 
tortured by having his hair shaved in a 
humiliating w11y :Ult.I making him lie down in 
the hot sunshine. 

Padma DaJ1:tclur anti tJ1e ex-headmaster Neel 
Mani were on bnd term~ as a resuh of che 
controversy regarding where the local school 
had 10 be localed. Padma DahaJur lodged a 
complaint with Lhe police that headmaster Neel 
Mani and two oUler teachers from the ~;rune 
school bad robbed his house on 13 June 1993. 
They were also accused of sealing idoJs of 
religious imporuince. Neel Mani was inflicted 
tonurc 10 lhe extent that one of the nails of bis 
toe was pulled out. 

l. £und1unental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Citizens are not found to be free to express 
themselves, be afliliated with the party they 
like or to assemble 10 express their grievances 
in a colloctive manner. Teache~ arc espec,ially 
made to suffer in this regard. They are 
transferred to remote and difficull places, 
dismissed from johs or harassed in many oUter 

ways simply for holding views as dictated by 
their conscience. Nawa Raj Parajuli, Vim.lu 
Prasad Dhaka!, Rajen<.lra Dh<illarai. Vindur 
Acharya, Trachnndra Neupane and many other 
school lcachers were transferred to difficult 
areas because of !heir affiliation with Nepal 
National Teachers Organi zat ions. Jcewan 
Yonjan and I lernanga Moktan nre said Lo have 
been harassed simply bec;iuse they bad 
expressed dissalisfactioo with thdr ~admastcr 
for not depositing their provident fund for two 
years. 

2.2 Religious F~edom 

2.3 Political Fr~dom/Fr~ and Fair Election 

Local bullies, especi:illy in the countryside. 
tend to impose their arbitrary views on the 
general public, thereby suppressing cilizcns 
freedom of conscience. It is said that citizens 
are beaten or even made socially ou tcasle 
when they dare express their views. Digwigs 
affiliated with 1l1e party in power are said to be 
the main violators of 0U1cr's political righlS. 

2.4 Quick und Fair Ta·lul 

Justice is very much influenced by political 
power and money; hence poor people are 
deprived of quick anti fajr justice. In the year 
1993, a total of 330 lawsuits were reg1sterc<l at 
the local coun. of which 137 were civil cases 
and 193 crimin.il ones. Of them, 24 civil cases 
and 45 criminal ones are reported to have been 
decided. Most of the cases forwarded to the 
court by the police office were related lo 
public offence. Altogether 125 cases were 
registered al I.be local police office, which 
include cases related to women craffickiog, 
rape, polygamy, child marriage and abortion. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

There are a few landless households on the 
bank of the river lntlrawati. Their plight is 
miserable. 

4. Women's Rights 

The females in Lhis district are suffering not 
only from rape and trafficking bl.It also from 
child marriage anti polygamy. 
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SiodbupaJcbowk is very much talked about 
regarding women trafficking. Young women 
from ramilies having a band-to-mouth 
existence are laken out or the district having 
tbem templed with good jobs and a bappy lire. 
lbey are then sold to whorehouses in lndiaL In 
the year 1993, 13 incidents relBled IO women 
trafficking and 1 incident related to rape, 
polygamy, child marriage and abortion each 
bave been reported. 

Simala Tumang and Ranjit Tamang, wbo had 
been running a brothel in Bombay, India. were 
anested in Kathmandu on Seprember 6, 1993. 
When Geeta Danuwar who had disappeared 
from Melamchi some nine or ten years ago 
returned home suffering from aids, she lodged 
a complaint wilh the police against Ra.njit 
Lama and his aunt Simala Tamang accusing 
them of selling her in India She also informed 
the police abou-t their whereabo111ts. 
Consequently, Simala Tamang was arres1e1:1 in 
Banesbwar, Kalhmandu, in a rich family on 
June 4, 1993. Report says that Simala Tum.ang 
and Ranjit have tbe biggest brotheln in 
Bombay consisting of more than 5 hundred 
prostitutes each, the highest number of them 
being from Nuwakol. Sindhupalcbowt. Kavre, 
Dolakha, Rasuwa and Dhading. Ironic111lly, 
many pe™>ns involved in women trafficking 
have affiliated with the party in power. Jyam 
Bahadur has been arresled on die basis of die 
information given to the police by Iuithe 
Tamang. It is said that Sonam Lama and Puma 
Tamang have something to do with the 
disappearanc.e of Judie Tamang because it was 
Julhe wbo had exposed lheir involvement in 
women uafficking. The suspects have not been 
searched and arrested may be because they 
have some connection with the party in power. 

Man Bahadur Tamang from Tbakni -9 was 
arrested in katJunandu where he bad arrived 
with two women from NuwakOI on bis way to 
India. Likewise, Mandorje Tamang wbo bad 
sold a 13 year old Pingmai Tauumg in b1dia 
was caught and banded over to the police: by 
Jyam Bahadur, Jutbe and Asa Ram. This 
shows that one gang or women lraffickers is 
acting against lhe olber. 

Member or Nepa) Thmang Ghedung, an ethnic 
organizalion, working in calcuua, rescued S<Xn 
Maya Tamang wbo w~ going to be sold by 
her elder brother from Mankba-5. 

Two remale children or 11 and 12 years are 
reported to have been raped. In connecLion 
with die ft™ incident, I.al.it Babadur Khadka -
50, from Yamuna Danda bas been arrested 
while die other rapist Machhindra Shrestha is 
said IO have escaped punishment 

4.2 Jart, Polygamy, DeYBkl and Dadj System 

Some men are found to have five wives at the 
same time. Forced marriage is a kind of 
cusiom here. Young women are dragged away 
against their will. Report says that a gang 
consisting of Lundup Tumang, Murali, Kainla 
and others are involved in the rape incidents 
and manhandling iD the area called Karthali. 

Report say~ lb.at unmarried Anita Shreslba 
delivered a child as a result of UML MP 
Krishna Raj Shreslha's secret connection with 
ber. The District court has made a decision to 
the effect mat MP shreslha is the husband or 
Anita and the father or the child. N. a husband 
and a father Mr. Shrestha is obliged to give 
both of lbem lheir lawful property rights. 

S. 0th.er Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights Against Slavery 

Some persons are found to bave been working 
for decades for local felJdals and rich persons 
for nominal wages. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Detainees isre said to have been kept under 
custody for more than 25 days against law, 
thereby depriving them or their right to quick 
justice. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

There is a small community oC Thami, an 
indigenous lribe. Nothing specific has been 
repa:ted about their condition. 
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7. Child Rights 

Most of the children of school going age are 
deprived of an opportunity Lo acquire 
education. 

Additional Information 

It is beard that non-Nepali nationals are given 
certificates of cilizcnship. Kabita Arnatya from 
Kalimpon, India. is a case in point 

Ten persons are reported to have committe(J 
suicide in 1993. 

Karpo Tamang from Gbumlhang was beaten 
by. former Panch Nangbare Tamang, Pote 
Tamang. Tcnjing Tamang, Sarki Tamang and 
others. Tbis happened after the oppressors 
were compelled to remove the water mill from 
the land of Karpo's fathe r-in- law Pburba 
Tamang. Ironically, the police rejected to 
register karpo's complaint against those who 
had beaten him. O 
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2. Central 

Bagmati 

Population : 245,260 

Literacy : 31.4% 

Women Literacy : 17.8% 

Area : 1121 sq.km. 

2.1 :B Nuwakot 

ALTHOUGH geographically connec;t.ed 
with Kathmandu, the capital, most of 
the areas of Nuwakot are backwan::I in 

education and awareness. No indication of 
change bas appeared in the quality of lif1~ of 
lhe Tamang community living in the nonhem 
part of the district Even though there are two 
hydro-electric projects in the district, mos.t of 
the villages are still deprived of electricity. 
This district is notorious for women 
uaffick.ing. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killlng~lrings 

Some citizens have lost lheir lives as a re~sult 
of personal conflict and malice. Jit Bahadur 
Tamang -23, from Kbadgabhanjyang -1 was 
killed by Bate Tamang, Bir Bahadur Tanuang 
and Sukaram Tamang from Gorsyang -8 on 
January 14, 1993, He was struck to death with 
khukuris. Likewise, Ram Bahadur Tamang 
from Phulsi • 7, Ramechhap was killed by Tej 
Narayan Shrestha from Jalankhu - 7 on 
November 16, 1993. Legal action has been 
initialed against Tej Narayan Shrestha. Apart 
from these incidents, 4 persons have Jost 1heir 
lives in traffic accidents and 26 persons have 
committed suicide. 

1.2 Jail 

The dilapidated jail building buill about four 
decades ago has two storeys. The upper stK>rey 

is used by the policemen and the employees, 
and the lower storey is used by prisoners. men 
and women bolh. Women prisoners do not 
have a separate toilet. The toilet is right before 
the kitchen. For lack of water the prisoners can 
not get a chance to take a bath for monlhs. 
Although the male and female wards can 
accommodate only 25 and 4 persons 
respectively, the jailor himself admits that 
sometimes lhere can be 40 to 45 prisoners. The 
highest number may go up to 60. 

At lhe time our reporters visited the jail, it had 
20 prisoners, 18 men and 2 women. Of them, 
14 prisoners were alleged and the rest 
convicl.ed. The prisoners are reported to have 
boycotted their ration demanding clothes 
suitable to the weather on May 28, 1993. 
Admitting lhat the plight of the jail is dreadful 
COO Auna Ram Pandey says that there is no 
budget even for constructing a toilet. He 
further opines that compared to the space 
available the number of prisoners is rather 
high. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Rape by Military 

Prisoner died due to lack 
of proper medical treatment 

Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 ~ 

1 1 

1 

1 

a 
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1.3 Arre..'it!Torture 

The police attempted Lo 
arrest a UML activist 
Bharat Dhungann and a 
UPF activist Toyanath 
Thapaliya in the morning 
on June 19. 1993, the day 
when Nepal Bandha w:is 
called by leftist parties. As 
the agttators resistetl . the 
policemen were compdkd 
to let !.hem alone. 

2. Funda11M1tul Rii.:ht~ 

2.1 Fl't!tdom of 
Exp1·e....sion/ Association 

Citizens are nm allowed to 
he affiliated wilh their professional organizations 
free from kar. Mme lhan 25 teachers affiliated 
with Nepal National Teachers· Organization were 
transferred to re~Le and difficult areas. This is 
an example of harassment. 

2.2 Religious Frtedom 

The poor people in some arc:ts are tempted to 
convert their rel igion into Christianity agai nst 
their conscience . This has also created an 
atmosphere of religious connict in some areas. In 
a conflict that occurred in Bungtang out of 
religious reason Harka Clahadur Tamang and 
Phurva Tam:mg sustainl.XI minor injuries. 

2.3 l'olitical Freeuom/Frte and fair Election 

Almost all 1he poliucal panics seem lacking in 
political culture. They arc inclined towards 
taking undue advantage of the ordinary people's 
low level of consciousness. They do not even 
hesitate to lhrl!aten or tempt cilizens in order to 
win elections. 

When seven lefust parties called a Nepal Bandha 
on June 19, 1993, the party in power pressurized 
the local administration to imerfere it. The 
ac1ivisLS of Nepali Congress who moved about 
swxling on top of trucks put pressure on drivers 
lO drive !.heir buses. The police threw stonl!S at 
the agitators. thereby creating an atmosphere of 

Front part of Nuwakot Jail 

tension. A great many ldCist activists sus1ained 
injuries by police beating. Those injured were 
Ram Raja Dhandari, Navaraj Adhikari, Thainla 
Lama and rrony others. 

2.4 Quick and F:iir 1'ri:ll 

Nothing specific has been rcponcd in this regard. 

3. Landles.c;/S<1uatters 

There arc some landles.." households inside Vidur 
Municipality area. A total of 70 such households 
exist here. They have not had certificates of 
ownership of the land m which they have built 
their hovels . The majority of these landless 
people are !.he socalled untouchables. 

There are 17 families of Tibetan refugees who 
had fled from their country in 1961. Although 
they were granted the right to vote in 1989, lhey 
are heard to complain that !.hey have not had lhe 
right to obuin citizenship yet. 

4. Women's rughls 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

The voe located in 1he C3Slern part of this 
district such as Ghyangphcdi. Shikharbesi, 
Gaonkharka and Detini are notorious for women 
Lrafficking. Surprisingly, !.he number of women 
who willingly take to prostitution is not small. 
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Ten females had been reponedly 
taken to India where they had 
been sold to the brothels in 1993. 
or them, the youngest was ten 
years and the oldest 1wenty-five 
years old. 

A 27 year old woman from 
Thansingh-9 was gang-raped by 
Prem Bahadue Tamang, Aksle 
Tamang and a Kainla Tamang, 
when she was going 10 her 
parents . Report says that the 
culprits have not been arrested. 

4.l Jarl. Polygamy. Devakl and 
DadlSystem 

Squatters' area in Bidur Municipality 

7. Child Rights 

The Practice of Jari is widespread among the 
Tamang community in this district. Although t.he 
arrount of J;iri money is democratically decided 
by the two parties concerned, sometimes the 
village bigwigs interfere and fix the amount 
arbitrarily. 

Only one incident of polygamy has come 10 

public notice this year, in whic h Gobinda 
Dahadur Pandey from BhattaLar -3 married a girl 
named Kswari as his second wife on March 16, 
1993. 

S. Other ~es Related to Ruman Rights 

S.l Rights Against Slavery 

As elsewhere, the rich families keep poor persons 
as household servanLS, who are ueated as badly 
as slaves. 

S.2 Other Inhuma n Behaviours 

There is a large number of so-called 
untouchables who are exploited and 
discriminated against in a number of ways. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

A small indigenous couununity of Kumal (Rai) is 
found living in Bidur Municipality and the 
surrounding villages. Owing to their low level of 
consciousness, they are oppressed and exploited 
in several ways. 

A large number of children of school going age 
are made to work either in tea shops and 
restaurants or on fanns, thereby depriving them 
of their right to education. 

AddJtional Information 

Report says that District Education Supervisor's 
office selects teachers nN on merit basis but on 
the basis of their political affiliation. Madhu 
Thapa of Roll No. 358 who had failed the wriuen 
test given for pennanency was declared to have 
passed by Shyam Dahadur Khadka's Roll No. 
338, who had passed the test In this connection, 
Nepal National Teachers' Organization registered 
a complaint at the Special Police Depanmem and 
filed a writ at the Supreme Coun against the 
Selection Committee and District Education 
Officer Arjun Prasad Lamichhane. Report says 
that the supreme court has issued a show cause 
notice in I.his regard. 

It is said that 10 thousand cubic feet of wood has 
been misused. Silly thousand cubic feet of the 
total wood that was recommended to be made 
available for people affected by natural disaster 
was sold and the money obtained from it was 
divided among Ramji Sitaula, Harilal Shrestha, 
Rajendra Girl, Vishnu Acharya, Dron Prasad 
Sitaula and others. A complaint was lodged 
against these persons for legal action. Ironically, 
rumour has it that there has been a strong 
pressure from somewhere above to clear these 
persons of the allegation. O 
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2. Central

B agmati

2.19 Rasuwa

   

Population : 36,744

Literacy : 22.9%

Women Literacy : 11.3%

Area : 1544 sq.km .

          

L

OCATED at the foot of Ganesh Himal
and Langtang Himal, Rasuwa district is
backward in social and political

awareness, though it is geographically close to
Kathmandu, the capital. It is one of the remote
districts in Bagmati Zone. Dhunche, the
district headquarters, is gradually turning into
a tourist spot. Gosaikunda, a famous religious
site, lies in this district. The general public do
not seem to be aware of their human rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Kanchha Tamang from Thulogaon -8
attempted to kill an armyman Pratap Lama
from the same neighbourhood striking him
with a khukuri on 23 June 1993. The culprit
was arrested for legal action.

1.2 Jail

Out of the 11 prisoners in the local jail now 10
have been convicted and 2 alleged. Nurpu
Lopchan, 45, who was transferred to central
jail, kathmandu, for the treatment of
tuberculosis died while undergoing treatment.

This jail can accommodate 36 prisoners. It has
two toilets, one outside the jail building and
the other inside it . The supply of water is also
relatively good. However, the jail lacks in
reading and entertaining materials, neither has
it provided the prisoners with any kind of
vocational education or training.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Birendra Kumar Dangol-22 from
Laharepauwa-1 was arrested under public
offence act on June 28, 1993. He was accused
of creating disturbance inside the CDO office
compound. After having been kept in jail for
six days the was released on bail of 28
thousand rupees. Dangol himself told our
reporter that he was not inflicted any torture.

2. Fundamental Rights

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

School teachers are said to have been deprived
of their right to conscience. There have been
incidents in which teachers have been
dismissed form their jobs simply for being
affiliated with their professional organization.
The dismissal of Sanjan Shrestha and
Gyanendra Prasad Acharya is a case in point.

2.2 Religious Freedom

People following Hinduism and Buddhism are
found living in an atmosphere of religious
tolerance and harmony.

Incident No. 
Nature of Incident
	

1992 MI
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Rape by Health Professional	 1
Suicide	 4
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l.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The judge of IJ1e local court has been absen1 
from oflice since November I 993 because he 
has been sent to District Court, Morang, on 
official business. As a result. all I.he lawsuits 
under the court !lJ'C pending. Needless to say 
that citizens arc deprived of I.heir righL of quick 
justice. 

Out of I.he 4 Jawsui~ related to public offence 
filed :u lhe court this yc<lT only one has been 
settled. Report says tJ1at one lawsuit related to 
drugs has been registl."fed under the local court. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.J Trafficking/Rape 

One incident of attempted rape has corne to 
public notice. Two soldiers of the Dhunche 
barracks, Ganga Oahadur Thapa Manar -28, 
ancl Dhnm Dahadur Lama -25, mtcmpte<.I to 
rape Singi T:unang's wife fonn Thulosyapru in 
a forest between C'handbnri and Laurihinayak, 
when she was going 10 the fair (lf GosaikunJa 
with her hui.hand around 6 p.m. on July 23. 
1993. As Singi T:unnng tried to separate them, 
he was badly bcutcn. Repon says Umt both of 
the soldiers were drunk . Later, Dhanoadur 
Lama was imprisoned for 45 days and rhen 
dismi~e<.I frurn job. Likewise. Ganga Dahaclur 
was imprisoned ror 18 monUls. 

4.2 hr!, Pulygamy, Oevukl and Badi System 

The custom of fari i~ in practice in wme of the 
northern VDCs including GatJang. The amount 
of Jari money can be 5 thousand rupees if a 
girl likes a boy and goes witll lliln, whereas it 
can be 10 lhousand rupees if a hoy likes a girl 
and marries her. Polygamy is also prevalent 
here. Thirty nine year old Devendra Bahadur 
K.C. from Dhunche-5 is reported to have 
manied Manju Larnsal as his third wife. 

S. Other w ues Related to HumDn Rights 

5.1 Rights Agaln~t Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behuviours 

Kami, Damain and Sarki, the socalled 
untouchables, arc socially oppressed and 
disl.Timinated against in various ways. 

5.3 Refugee Problem 

A small community oC Tibetan refugees is 
living in Shyapru VDC. They make their 
living by weaving hags, sweaters anti carpets. 

6, Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The overwhelming majority of children from 
this district are deprived of an opportunity to 
get education. 

Additional Information 

Primary school teacher Iswari Pf"..isa<J Pok.hrel, 
Yukren Tamang, 60. an<.I his wife Maisang 
Tamangni, and Gyamjo T:unangni are reponed 
to bave committed suicide. Desides. natural 
disaster has claimed a few lives. There have 
also been some incidents of beating. Among 
olher such incidents, uic clerk of Area Foresl 
Office. KalikastJlan, Mr. Sanu Prasad Ghimire 
was beaten by .---
23 year old 
Jbanka Prasad "' 
Neupane from 
Dhaitlung-5 on 
March 23, 1993. 

Dead body of 60-year
old Ghukren Tarnang 
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3. Western 

Gandaki 

Population : 268,073 

Literacy : 50.0% 

Women Literacy : 35.8% 

Area : 1546 sq.km. 

3.1 Tanahu 

T
ANAHU, a district in Gandaki zone, is 
endowed wilh natural beauty. A section 
of the population in this district is 

educated and more or less aware of human 
rights. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firin~ 

No incidents of firing or killing have come to 
public notice this year. 

1 .l Jail 

In the -D class jail located at Byas 
municipality there are 33 prisoners including a 
child, of whom 20 have been alleged and 12 
convicted. Prisoners .are nm reported lo have 
been inflicted torture and medical facilities are 
not so poor. The prisoners I.here complain of 
inadequate clmhing. For not having beds U1ey 
are forced to sleep on the damp floor. They are 
not provided even wilb adequate cooki11g 
utensils. 

1.3 Arrestfforture 

There is a practice of arresting people wilhout 
presenting warrants. If Lhe alleged detainee 
does not belong to any political party and has 
no relatives to influence Uie police authorities, 
legal action may be delayed. In such cases the 
detainee is kept under custody upto 25 days. 

This year, a female detainee arrested on the 
charge of selling flesh was torturt!d by 
policemen. This is a case of omright violatiou 
of lbe woman's right The victim wa.s later 
released being proved to be innocent. Another 
instance of such violation of human right is U1e 
case of Rabi Raj Bhanarai, Chairman of 
Bandipur VDC, who was arrestee.I following a 
clash between tl1e in v ig ii a tors and the 
examinees during the SLC examination in 
D anc.lipur in February 1992, in wh icb the 
police had used force against Lhe examinees. 
Mr Dhattarni who was accused of instigating 
the students, wns humiliated and beaten. He 
was charged with puhlic offence, but for lack 
of evidences he was given clearnnce later. 

2. Fundamental Ri~ht.~ 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Here is an exrunple in which these rights have 
been grossly violated. On February 7, 1992. 
activists of CPN (UML) and the United 
People's Front organized a peaceful 
demonstration in connection wilh Lhe Tanakpur 
dispute. The police force led by DSP Vijaya 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

1 
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Gurung arrested 30 agitators including UML 
District Commiltee Chairman, Dadhi Raj 
Subedi, Tuka Raj Sigdyal, Rahi Narayan 
Kh:inal <Uld Shanlcar Narayan K.hanal without 
warrants. Likewise. during the agitation 
organized dcmandi ng the formation of a 
unw1imous commissjon to investigate imo the 
Das Dhunga mysteriou s incide nt in which 
UML Senior Leaders Mr Madan Dhandrui and 
Mr Jiv Raj Asrit were k11lcd, lhc agitators were 
bru1.ally suppressed anll illegally arrested at 
pla<:es such as Dole Gaunda. Dhimad, 
K11airenitar etc. Among U1osc many lhat were 
arrested wi1..hout warrants included Birendra 
Sbreslha and advocate Viswa Bahaclur 
Adhik:u·i. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

As the so-called untouchables are not allowed 
to ~nter into certain temples, lheir religious 
right ha.s still been violated in a humiliating 
m:mncr. 

2.3 Politic::al Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

The party in power seems to he engaged in 
revengeful activities againsl !he opposition on 
the grouncl of differences of opinion. Many 
such biased actions are reported to have been 
imposell againsl 1eachcrs and government 
employees on the accusalion of simply being 
in volved in Nepal Nat ional Teachers' 
Orgnniza1ion and Nepal Civil Servants 
Orgnniza1ion. The vic tim s concerned arc 
thH'CllCllCll or l.lismissaJ, trnnsfcr 10 difficull 
areas and dwmtion, am! in many cases such 
tJ1n:;1ts have been put into action. 

2 ... Quick and Fair Trial 

AIL.hough people seem 10 bavc no complainlS 
ag:.li11s1 the local district court, the district 
administrative office and the district police 
office clo not seen to be aware of providing 
quick and fair justice. The dis trict 
aclmini~tr:i1ion an<l U1e district police office are 
sai<l to he inclinetl to impose false puhlic 
offcnl>cs un political opponcn~ out of grudge. 
Sud1 a C::L~e C~Ul be mt:nliuned here. When lhe 
stullc.:nls of Chandra Jyoti Sectmtlary School in 
C'hiring wcm on strike demanding subjecl-

wise teachers. Til Singh Damai, a slUdenl, 
Krishna Prasad Acbarya, a teacher and Rudra 
Mohan Adhikari, VDC Chairman were falsely 
prosecuted on the charge of instigating 
swdems to be engaged in destructive activities 
at school. This was a revengeful act, pure and 
simple. On top of U1at, on September 17, 1993 
the Chief District Officer ordered a bail of Rs. 
28,000/- per detainee. Since they were not able 
to present the bail as ordered, lhey were sem to 
the jail. Later, on Novemher 12, 1993, when 
the appeal court. Pokllara, issued an order to 
the effect U1a1 lhe COO was not auU1orised to 
impose a bail, the delainecs could be releai;ed 
on a bail of only Rs 5.000/· each. 

3. Landless/S<Juatters 

In lhis district. this problem does not seem to 
he so serious. Tbe only problem that had 
cropped up in this regard was that some 
disguised swindlers bad tried ro seule down in 
Bbim.acl, Ward No.I , where they destroyed pan 
of the forest here and there .. 

4. Women's Rights 

A 29 year old woman called Robi Maya 
Thnkuri of Ohirkot was driven out of house by 
her hushand. Gyan 13ahadur accusing her of 
having illicit connection with her younger 
hrother. Rohi Maya whose left half of ll1e body 
was literally paralysed, registered an appeal m 
the COO Offi ce c laiming li veliboocJ. lkr 
husbancl agreed to sign a d.ocument staling I.hat 
he woulu guruwllee her a livelihood. But after 
be returned home, J1e denied to keep his 
promise . Consequently, Rohi Mayu was 
compelled to so tu knock on Ilic t.loor of the 
courL 

4.1 Trafficking/R::ape 

As elsewhere in Nepal, violation or women's 
sexual rights has become a more or less 
common occurrence in this district as well. 
The following few cases testify to lhis horrible 
fact. Dishnu Maya Acbarya, an inhabitant of 
Dute Gaunda, being terribly ignored by her 
husband, was staying with her parents near 
Klmirenitar. Ohim Kala Paudel. a close friend 
of hers staying at the same neighbourhood. 
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tempted her 10 gc1 mnrricd to which she 
consented. She was brought to Pokhara first. 
and then 011 to India with the false assurance 
that :.he could get married anti abo have a nice 
job there. Oishnu Maya succeedcu to return to 
Nepal afttr ten years. She Ulen registered a 
lawsuit against Dhim Kala paudel on the 
allegation of women trafficking. TI1is is inueed 
a brutal case of one woman exploiting anolher 
woman. 

D uring this year. there have been three 
auemp<ed or actual rope cases. On Augusl 18, 
1993, Yam Odr Gurung of Darbhanjyang 
village attempccd to mpc a 4 year old child of 
the same neighbourhood when she was 
playing. The alleged one ha." confessed before 
the courl. Similarly, on Augus1 27, 1993, 
Dishnu Ddr Dasnct-17. of Udendhunga, 
Khairenit.ar, was about 10 rape a 4 year child of 
tJ1e s:-une locality. but. as Llte frigh1encu chiltl 
screamcu terribly, he left her ::ilonc. Alleged 
Dishnu Dahauur has been kept in prison for 
trial tly the district court since August 16. 
1993. Phul Maya. wife of Dal Dahatlur Pariyar, 
the dweller of Kyahin. w::is 1crnp1ed anti taken 
to lnJi41 hy a local cu lpri1, Dir Dahatlur. Dal 
Dahatlur who was in lmJia at thal time gol 
wind of it nnd beg:u1 to search her. The culprit 
wllo was M.:arcc.I oul of his wits brought Phul 
Maya b:lck to Nepal aud t.hen ned. leaving the 
poor victim without -her jewellery. Phul 
Maya's wbert:abou~ is yet unknown. 

4.:Z Jari. Pol)"gamy, Oe\·aki and Badi System 

The former two are non-exis tent in this 
district. As for the l:.lllcr two, no incidents 
relate<.I 10 them have occurred this year. 

5. U thn h~ues lh•lutt>d to Human Rights 

5.1 Righl~ ag11in~t Slavery 

Non-ex.istelll at a serious level. 

S.2 Other Inhuman Bthaviours 

Some cases of discrimination anti of 
dehumanized mcnta.Jity arc notable here. 

On January 18, 1992. un inter-caste marriage 
bl!lween Radhika Pariyar. a so-calk<l 

untouchable girl. 
anti Achyut 
Acharya, a so
callcd touchable 
Brahmin boy. 
was legally 
organized. D ut 
unfortunately, 
Lhis !>trikingly 
progressive step 
was made fun 
of, anti Achyut 
Acharya was 
r idic ul ed, 
bumilialell and 
driven out not 
only of his home 
but al so from 

Mr Mohani Khatri : 
Injured with beatings 

Ule community, declaring him an ou1cas1e j ust 
for marrying a girl of low socinJ standing. ll1is 
is indeed a challenge 10 und n mockery of the 
cci11.'>tilutio11. which cannm ancl should not he 
tolerated by any civilized inuividunJ as well as 
a society. 

On Augusl 30. 1993, D;unbnr Dahadur All! and 
his wife Gopali Ale. s truck a Khukuri 
(Nepalese knife) in tht! chest anti back of 
Mubanji Khntri, an inhahit:mt of the same 
neighbOurhood-Dhanumaii village - and also 
broke his rum. out of 111:rsonal mnlke. Right 
after the indtlent M oh:mji rnn w the police 
office to report of il. hut, hccausc the police 
office denied to register Ll11: case. he was !>.1dly 
compelled to tum to the Cllurt. Likcwi,c, on 
September 24, 1993. Mru1 Dtlr Thupa, a dtiicn 
of Ule villuge caJlcd Dhimad, fatally :.tahticd a 
knife in the chest or Dir Bur Ncp:ili of the 
same place. Bui surprisingly. no legal at:1io11 
was taken against Man Dahadur. These two 
c<Lc;es are mnplc to show how itTesponsive lJ1e 
pl1licc au1hori1ics arc 10 nwintaining puhlic 
security ~utd safeguarding human lights. 

6. Indigenous Hight.\ 

7. Child Right-; 

The mnjority children uf IJH"i tli~trkt arc ~till 
tlcpriveu of Ule right to cduC'nlion. The practice 
of chiltl lahour is widespread. 0 
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3. Western 

Gandald 

Population : 252,524 

Literacy : 43.3% 

Women Literacy : 30.9% 

Area : 3610 sq.km. 

3.2 Gorakha 

GORKH A is the district where Ute brave 
soldi er-king and unifier of Nepal , 
Prilhivi Narayan Shah came from. 

Although thi s district bas a tremendous 
hisLOrical significance, it does not present a 
very enthusiastic picture of human rights this 
year. 

t. 1.(lght to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firing-. 

No 1ncidtnL\ of firing a11<.1 killing in tenns of 
political repression and revenge occurred in 
this district this year. I towever, incidents of 
firing anti killing out of personal malice have 
been reported . The following are some 
instances. 

On August 3. I 993, lshwar Odr Kumal, a 
dweller ol Tarnnagar, fatally slJ'Udc a Klwkuri 
at Yam Ddr PraJapati of the same 
ncighbourbood for not paying baek bis one 
thousand :ind six hundred rupees. Now the 
murderer is in prison, awaiting for trial. 
Likewise, on August 11 the srune year, Hrisbi 
Ram Devkora of Taranagar struck his wife, 

Nature of locjdeot 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Death due to Police Torture 
Suicide 

lncjdent No. 

.m.z ~ 

1 2 
2 

Shanta Devkota, with a knife, tJ1ereby kilting 
her. He bas confessed before lhe coun. The 
reason be gave for the killing was tltal be was 
engaged with another girl and his wife had got 
wind of it. On August 11. 1993, Tek Bahadur 
Gurung of Aro Arwang killed his 5 year old 
niece with a khukuri when she was asleep. The 
culprit was imprisoned, where be commiue<l 
suicide sometime Iller. On November 29, 
1993, a local hooligan called Prem Kumar 
Shres1ha shol dead 26 year old Kamala 
Shrcstha. The culpri1 whn was i;aid to have 
been connt!cted with the party in power Wal. 

assisted IO e~cape arre\t hy Ganesh Dahadur 
:inJ olher~. Gane:-h Ouh:tJur was lmer arreMed 
along wiUl a gun. There tr<igic tnl'iuenlS arc 
oulright viol&tions of humnn rights of thost: 
victimized nni.I call for puhlidiing human 
rights more effectively in orJer 10 root out the 
criminal memulity growing fa'\I in our -;odety. 

1.2 Jail 

The dilapidated jail building has been ~hared 
by both male and female prisoners. Of the 23 
prisoners, there is one woman but none of 
t.bem are political prisoners. TI1e prisoners are 
said not to have been seriously tortured eJtcepr 
that a prisoner Akalrnnn Sunuwar by name has 
been reporletlly chainetl on both legs . Mr 
Sunuwar who has been undergoing life 
sentence for killing a 4 year old female child is 
mentally imbalanced. His human righls has 
been violated by not providing with 
appropriate medical treattnent. 
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A scene of Gorakha Jail 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

On October 16, 1993. Chin Kaji Daniya, a 
local inhabitanl, presented firsl information 
report to the police office accusing Duddhi 
Singh Dar:unu am! Kajiman Daramu of llileft. 
Duddhi Singh was arrested wilhoul warrant 
and kept um.l cr custody upto 39 days for 
investigation. Kajiman Daramu arrested oo the 
same charge was w severely tortured that one 
of his ear-<.lrums was broken. His human 1;gbl 
has been violated first by being beaten and 
second by not providing with medical 
treaUnent. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expres.sion/AssocU.tion 

Although individuals and political parties 
having differing views have been allowed to 
ex.press and spread tJ1eir respective views in a 
peaceful manner and no mass meetings and 
protest demonsl!ations are reponed to have 
been intervenetl this year, individuals ha'Ving 
views different from those of the party in 
power have t>cen rcporccdly harassed. It has 
been more so especially in the field of 
education. Teachers affiliated wit11 N•~pal 
National Teachers' Organization are said to 
have been lhreatcned of transfer m tliffkult 

and remote areas, of dismissal and demoli.on. 
Krishna Man Singh. a teacher. has been 
transferred to two schools wi1.hin one year on 
the accusation that he was affiliated with 
United People's Front. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

A major discriminalion in this field is that the 
so-called untouchables are not allowed to enter 
into lhe temple of Kali inside lhe Gorakbnath 
Palace compound. 

2.3 Politkal Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Although the general public here are fre.e to 
bold and publicize views, be affiliated with 
this or tJiat political party and use lheir right to 
vote according to the dictate of their 
conscience, political parties tend to harass, 
humiliate and even lhreaten individuals with 
differing views in areas where they have a 
stronghoh.l. 

2.4 Quick and Fuir Trial 

Owing to ignorance and poverty, 1.he general 
puhlic have not t>een able to enjoy I.be right to 
quick and fair justice. This year, 101 civil 
cases and 93 criminal ones were registered at 
the local court. Of them, 2 are political cases, 6 
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murder cases. 2 public offence case and 2 
relaicd lO rape. 

3. Lamlless/St1uutters 

4. Women's ltights 

4 .1 TruftickinwRupc 

No incidents of women trafficking were he:ard 
or in this dislfict this year. 

4.l Juri, Polygamy, Oev:ik.i and Uadi System 

Shyam Gautam. ~n employee of Gorakhk.ali 
Rubhcr factory, married Si ta as bis second 
wife on Fehruary 5. 1992. The fi rst wife 
rcgi~tered a lawsuit at t.he local court claiming 
her right to livelihood and it was decided in 
favour of her. However, Shyam Gautam has 
not been imprisuncJ and fined as per lhe 
court's decision. whkh shows the slackness or 
the coun in enforcing hum;in righL<;. 

5. Other ls.">ucs Rdatcd to lluman Rights 

5.1 Ri~hl.; against Slavtry 

Although people hckrnging to the poverty
su"kk<.:n group work :is wage labourers, there 
!lre 110 slaves here in n:al Sl.!11).C 01" the IC110. 

5.2 Other Inhuman nclHI\ inuts 

A traditional inhum;u1 prac:lice cxi::.ts in this 
dii.trict. which is tbat CJmong the Lama 
community it has been the custom that the 
second son and Ute SCl'Ond daughter are 10 be 

offered to the Lama teaeher at the monastery. 
A public awareness campaign needs to be 
launche<l to do away with such evil pract..ices. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Righlo; 

The majurily children in this district are 
deprived or access to education. In remote 
areas where lltere ace no schools, there is no 
question of sending children to school. while 
where lherc are schools many of the parenL<1 do 
not s1..-cm interested 10 send tl1eir children there 
due to poverty and ignoras1ce. Be!.ides. child 
labour is a common proctice here ru. elsewhere. 
Thus children are uncrly deprived of the rigbb 
Lo learn, to play and to enjoy llteir childhoo<l. 

Additional Information 

Gopi Raj Dhaut.lari who had raised Rs. J 5/
from each household of Ocurali voe saying 
that he was the assistant overseer of Electricity 
Authority Office and he would :.uppl y 
electricity, was arrested on November 11, 
1993. At'liun has been initiated against him. 

A group of ahout ~00 persons including 
Ek:tdcv Pandey lou1cd 32 muris of rice and 
100 loads of straw from tJ1c rice lield of five 
persons including Jagan Nath Pandey of 
N::unjung-8 at 7 in U1e evening on November 
12r 1993. This happened as a result of a 
dispute of shnre of property between the 
Pandeys. The looters ace being taken action 
againi.t. 0 
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3. \Nestern 

Gandald 

Population : 1 53,697 

Literacy : 46.8% 

Women literacy : 33.8% 

Area : 1692 sq.km. 

3.3 Lamjung 

LAMJUNG, a district in the western hi I.ls. 
is backward nol only from economic and 
social poim of views but it is also poor in 

political culture. This is what the overall 
human rights situation in this dis1.ri.:1 reveals. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Although incidents uf killing by bullet have 
not been reponed this year, a shocking incident 
in which Bodh Kashi Ghale, 26, killed her 
newly born baby boy on October 16, 1993, has 
come to public notice . 

1.2 J:iil 

Now there are 19 prisoners in the local jail, a 
woman included. For lack of beds, the 
prisoners are compelled to sleep on the <lamp 
floor, which has adversely affected their 

~allh. The only vocation of cloth-weaving 
and rope-making the prisoners are engaged in 
at present is going to be stopped on the excuse 
Lhat there is no legal provision for it. This is an 
instance of violation of prisoners' right to 
work . The jail utterly lacks in reading and 
entertaining materials and even persona.I let!I~~ 
are reportedly censored. Ram Prasad Pokharel. 
a detainee, complains of not being allowed to 
hire a lawyer to plead his case . 

1.3 Arrest!J'orture 

Tej Bahadur Bhandari, a memher of Nepal 
National Teachers' Organization, is said to 

have been arrested twice without wmrn.nts this 
year out of political prejudice. Bhesh Bdr 
Silwal, following his arrest on June 30, 1993, 
w<1s severely beaten on U1c way to the police 
office anu under custody as well. The victim 
was accused of encouraging his married sister 
to elope, but no evidences have yet been 
discovered to support it. 

Pati Ram Tamang was arrested without 
wruTant on the allegation that he hau kept his 
father's gun after the latter's death without 
having its license transferred in his name . 
Under custody, he was ba<lly heatcn and ma<le 
to dean utensils in a humiliating manner. His 
human right was violated tl.r~t by beating him 
and second, by not providing with medical 
treatment. 

2. Funda1mmtal Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Some teachers have been found victimized on 
the ground uf their afliliation with NNTU. A.,_ 
elsewhere, to threaten them of transfer to 
di ffkult and remote areas, of disrniss:il and 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 
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1 
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demotion is a common practice in 1.his disllJict 
as well. Even competent teachers have not 
been able to be permanent owing to bias 
attilude on Lile pan of tl1e administration. 

l.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Political Freedom/Fhe and Fair Election 

For lack of political tolerance, opinions 
di!Terent from those of I.he party in power O<f" of 
that in a predominant position in lhe area, are 
often suppressed. 

2.4 Quick and fair Triul 

There h:is been a case lflat reveals tJ1e fact thar 
justice cnn he po l11 ically influenced. The 
supreme coun hat! decided 10 hcntence DmJllhi 
Ddr Silwal. Purno Giri, Parhali Giri and Dal 
Krishnn Ciiri ror 20 yc.>nrs on 1he charge of a 
murder that occurrcu in rcbruary 1982. Of 
them , only Duddhi Dtlr Silwal w:is 
dnuna1ically rclt!a~~d on February 18, 1992. 

3. Landlt;s . .,;/Squattus 

In tJ1is dii.u·ict, according to 1991 census, six 
l.hou~ntJ and ninety hcvcn families were found 
to be homeless, the majority of whom were 
sq uatters. Following the restoration of I.he 
present multi-party syMcm, lhese people have 
occupied public l;rntl near Sundar Bazaar, 
building miserahlc hovels there. Also Lhere 
have been mcidcnl!> of deslroying the hovels 
and spoiling the meagre belongings of such 
people by local adminislration. Tbis is an 
oui.right violation of Uicir right to live. 

4. Women's Rights 

The si tuation of women's rights does not 
appear to be uny heucr. I Jere is a terrible case 
in point. On Octohcr 10. 1993. Dudh M!aya 
Wagle. 26. llehvcrctl a child. Right after her 
<.lclivery. she was accused of having illicit 
connection with i;ome othl'r man and driven 
out of Ilic house. 

4.1 TruffickinwRapt 

Compared to U10se or la.-.t year's cases, women 
Lrafficking appears to he declined. As for rope 

cases. there have been some. but out of 
cultural pressure such incidents are often 
found to be kept secret. 

4.l Jnri, Polygamy, Deviaki and Oadi System 

Practices of jari and Polygamy can be seen 
here. Men tend to marry the second time out of 
economic greed, I.hereby violating women's 
rights. 

5. Other Issues Rehated to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Dehaviours 

Jn Uiis dislrict. cases related to prostitution and 
dowry are said to he on the iocre:ise. Tbc 
practice of bon<.le<.1 labour also exists here. 
Besides, discrimination hetween higher and 
lower castes as well as between tlle rich ad the 
poor can be si.rongly felt. 

6. lndigtnous Rights 

Herc, 1.be majori1y of tJ1c populution is that of 
indigenous communi ty that inclut.!es tbe 
traditional tailors. cohhlcrs. smilfls anti pollen>. 
As these vocational ski ll s are becoming 
obsolete with the advancement of new 
1echnology, these people are h:iving a bard 
time earning I.heir livelihood. Desidcs, they arc 
also looked down upon and exploited by the 
so-called upper c~te corrununity. 

7. Child Rights 

Because of ignorance and poveriy. the majoriry 
children of school going age are made to work 
to earn a living, tl1ereby violating 1.heir rights 
to euuc:11ion play an<.I enjoying their 
childhood. 

Additional Information 

An advertisemem wa!\ puhli!lhed in May 1993 
to rill in tJ1e position of ::in office aii.sistant of 
Nepal Red Cross Society, Lamjuns. Written 
and oral tests were also contlucted in June and 
July 1993 respectively. However, the resuh bas 
not been puhlished yet It is said tmt there is a 
compulsion 10 pass an incompetent candidate 
under poliLical pressure - hence I.he delay. O 
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3. Western 

Gandaki 

Population : 293,526 

Literacy : 51 .1% 

Women Literacy : 38.2'Yo 

Area : 1164 sq .km. 

3.4 Syangja 

A dislrict in Gandaki Zone, Syangja does 
not seem to be an c:i:ception lo the 
question of violation of human rights 

this year. There are many ways in which 
human rights have been violated here . 

1. Right to Lire 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Luckily, killings by police fuing bave not been 
reported this year. 

1.Z Jail 

The local jail seems 10 be over-crowded, 
difficult even to breathe at ease. Besides, the 
prisoners there complain of not having enough 
drinking waier and medical facilities . A repon 
says, as the policemen even on duly used 
intoxicants, two prisoners - BaJ Bahadur GC 
and Oil Bahadur Sen - were successful to nee 
from jail on August 18, 1993. It is said lh:u U1e 
prisoners are deprived of Lheir regular rights 
provided by law of the land on Lhe pretext that 
they had assisted the jail breakers. Also. U1ey 
are not allowed to continue their regular 
vocation of making baskets, weaving caps etc 
following the aforesaid jail-hreak. Mahrunad 
Miya and Chudamani Kafle are still in jail ju.st 
for not being ahle to pay a bail of one Lhousand 
and five hundred, and seven rupees 
respectively. 

1.3 Arrestffoi-ture 

Incidents revealing political prejudice and 
revenge on the part of the party in power have 
come to public notice. Here is a case in point 
On July 4, 1993, some unknown persons at Lhe 
instigation of V DC Chairman and Vice
Chairman, so says the report, began to throw 
stones upon the protest demonstration joimly 
organized by seven leflist groups in Waling 
bazaar. Later, the majority of the 
demonstrators were prosecuted on the charge 
of public offence. On top of thal. twenty other.;. 
were arrested at the complaint of the chairman. 
Besides, among those eighteen prosecuted in 
connection wilh Nepal Bandh of July 4 
includes Mana Kaji Shrestha, organizer of 
Regional Action Commiltee (UML) . There 
have been several such cases in this district 
t11 is year in which citizens· rights to 
association and peaceful protest demonstration 
have been violated. Among Lhose trying to 
dose shops in Syangja Bazaar in connection 
with the Nepal Bandh called by 4 Jeflisl 
factions on September 21, 1993, the police 
arrested 28 persons wil110ut warrants. Krishna 
Bdr KC, following his release from Palpa Jail, 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 1993 

1 
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was rcarrestc<I without wu.rram on April 23, 
1993 on the pretext tbat he was Ram Ddr 
Tiwari who had escaped from Damauli Jail. 

2. Fun<.lamtnlal IUghl'i 

l.1 Frte<.lom of Expressio11/Associatfon 

People holding views different from lhose of 
the party in power arc reported to have been 
harassed and made to suffer. Here is an 
example to show how thi s happens. On 
October 10, 1993, Indra Dtlr 'Ibapa. lika Ddr 
Th:ipa and G:un Odr Thapa were bL~ten by 
per~ons connected witJ1 the ruling party. This 
was said lO be u case of politic:iJ revenge. One 
of Lhc vktims, num Dahadur, is. still missing. 
Jn co1111cc1io11 with this iuc iuen1. not the 
culprits hut the vil'1 i ms h:.ive he en mac.le to 
i;uffcr under publk offence. 

2.2 Religious l~rt:t>dom 

2.3 Polilicul Fr1:1:dom/Frcc um.I Fair Elt>ction 

As mcntionc.•d jjhove, thol>c in power try to 
humiliate, defame :lllU SUppn:~s dtizens Oil the 
ground of political tJiffercm:es. As in other 
disuicL'>. among those thai arc mac.le to suffer 
tl1c mo~t arc school lcarht:rli. 

.2.4 Qukk and Fair Tri:al 

A gooo many lnwsuits arc said to be rending. 
Under Lhc local court. the tornl number of 
lawlluits is 235 a1 tl1c moment. Dccausc of the 
leUlargic working ~tyle of the court, public 
confiuem:e is uying down. It is not difficult to 
find inswn~'CS in whkh prisoners are not freed 
even after they have completed the term or 
sr:ntr:m:c. 111c case of Ram Ddr whose tcnn of 
sentence is .!>uid to have hcen cmnpleted Inst 
October :mu who is :-.1ill in jnil. is a terrifying 
u:unple. 

3. J.nn<llc:-.~S<111 att~rs 

4. Wonu:n'.'> nights 

Among 0U1er things. women are reported to 
have been bcalcn, harassed and humiliated by 
their husb:.lllds at night afler drinking liquor. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, OevakJ and Uodi System 

111e praclice of Jari is reported 10 have been 
widespread. Likewise, polygamy also is not on 
the decline. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.l Rights again.cit Shivery 

5.2 Other Inhum:4n Oeh3viou rs 

This year such a disgruceful incident retatecl 10 
caste-<.liscriminalion happened in tJ1is disU"ict 
U1a1 anyone having a sense of human tJignity 
should fed ashamed. Dhagawati Milk 
Producer rejected to purchase the milk brought 
hy 50 households of the same cominunity. who 
happened to belong to the so·called 
untouchahle group. Instead of supporting the 
rights of these hurnilia1cd ones the local 
administration turcd a deaf ear to their 
grievances. This uisgraceful practke tlcman<.ls 
U1a1 Ute so·cnllcd u111ouchnhles need to get 
organizel.I ~nd fight for their hwnan rights. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

As elsewhere. many children in this district are 
l.leprived of their lcgilimate righlS 10 access to 
education and a happy childhoocl. 

Additional Information 

Two persons have heen reported to be killed all 
a result of persona.I conflict. O 
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3. Western

Gandaki

3.5 Kaski

      

Population : 292,945

Literacy : 56.8%

Women Literacy : 44.2%

Area : 2017 sq.km .

       

known

a district in Gandaki Zone, is well
known as one of the most beautiful places

nd hence as an attractive centre for tourism
in Nepal. This district is much talked of not only
from the point of view of its natural beauty but also
from the incidents of violation of human rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Although firing and killing using the armed force
did not occur in this district this year, there have
been several murder cases committed for some
other reasons. When some vandals set the house of
Dil Bdr BK to fire, his wife, Hiramati, was burnt
alive and a lot of property was destroyed on
December 4, 1993. The police authorities did not
show much concern to investigate the incident and
punish the culprits. The loss of his wife and
property has driven Dil Bdr BK to a state of despair.

Shanti Devi Tiwari of Majhthan killed her new born
illegitimate baby. Om Bdr Chhetry, a 53 year old
ex-soldier, was killed near the pension camp,
Pokhara. The murderers have absconded. These are
some of the major incidents in which the citizens'
right to live or right to security have been violated.

1.2 Jail

The local jail is over-crowded. There is not enough
space for each prisoner even to lie down at ease.
The prisoners are heard to complain of not having
been provided with the minimum facilities
guaranteed by law. They are said to have been ill-
treated by jail authorities.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Arresting political activists and inflicting torture on
them have become common occurrences in this
district. Agitators were widely arrested without
warrants in connection with the general
transportation strike jointly organized by seven
leftist groups on July 19-20, 1993. In this
connection, 150 agitators including MP Tul Bdr
Gurung, college teachers Devendra Adhikari and
Bhawani Pandey were arrested without warrants.
The house of Ram Raj Regmi, a school teacher in
Pokhara, was searched. He escaped arrest but Badri
Sharma, Indra Bdr Thapa and Nawa Raj KC who
were staying in his house on rent were arrested.
Ishwar Paudel, Kornai Bhujel, Gokarna Pandit and
Dilip Kumar Shrestha, the activists of United
People's Front, were arrested without warrants in
connection with the Nepal Bandh programme
organized on September 21, 1993. They were
accused of vandalism. These are some of the
instances in which political activists' right to
information and association have been violated.
Such cases of violation of human rights actually
ridicule the rule of law.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No.
1992 1993

1
5

25
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2. f undamental Ri~hts 

2.1 Fr~dom of Expression/Association 

People are found to be arrested simply for 
supporting sLrikes or other political activitiei: 
organizc<J by opposition panics. These are the cases 
that show that freedom of expression and of 
association have not been safeguarded. Teachers 
and government employees are found to be 
victimiz.ed on the groun<l of differences of opinion. 

2.l Religious Freedom 

2.3 Politicul Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

The practice of arre)ting political activists from 
peaceful protest demonstration reveals the fact that 
the party m power 1s poor in political culture and 
lacks in tolerance of dirfcrcnces of opinion. 
Oppo)111on acuv1sts an~ also foun<l to tie threl!tened 
an<l prosecutetJ on f:llse clmges. an<l tcmpteu an<l 
pressunz.ed to change their political illeology. 11lis 
is an out.right vwlation of freedom of conscience. 

2.4 Quick and F:;ir Tri:il 

Decause of ignorance and poverty, !he majonty of 
the population still seems to be deprived of quick 
an<l fair justice. Also. in many case, they are 
com~llcu to admit false chari:es by means of force. 

4. WOlllt!D'S Ri(?hlS 

Being economically ll~pcndcnt and culturally 
unaware. wonwn are nut abk to enjoy rights equal 
to men . They are trc:11ed :is playthings by their 
husbands. The l'ase of Tuls1 Devi Pan<ley is a 
typical eirnmple. After h:iving three cbilllren she 
was ill-trcatctl by her hushantl. G;mesh DK. Her 
daughter diell of cholera while bcrng taken Lo 
hosp11al. Iler hu!lha11J. :i pohrnn.111. fileJ a lawsuit 
againM her :1ccu,ing her uf killing the dau1;:hter. In 
this way, ~he wa~ m:1Jc to ~ulfcr for no fault of hers. 

TillS d1~lm:t IS no CXCCpllon regarding the incil.lcnts 
or womt·n trafficking. hut. because of cultural 

pressure, the victims do not often dare make them 
public. Gyanu Maya KC and Hari Maya Tbapa, 
using intoxicant in her food, took Madhurnalati 
BasneL. 28, of Pokhara to Bombay to sell her there 
for prostitution. She was lucky enough to escape 
from the culprits' clutches. Witb regard to violation 
of women's rights. two actual and two attempted 
rape cases have also been reported. Maya of 
Dha<ling and Vishnu Maya of Pokhara were raped 
by Kanchha Lama and Amar Dahadur resp!ctively 
on January 28, 1993. Likewise Dina of Pokbara was 
raped by Om Gurung of lhe same neighbourhood on 
May 25, 1993. Jobn Ahmed of Kashmir, India, 
anemptcd 10 rape a two year child, Shitala of 
Pokb:ira, on September 13, 1993. Dabadur Gurung 
also attempted to rape a child on September 22. 
1993. 

4.2 Ja ri, Pulygnrny, On:iki and Dadj System 

Polygamy is fount! to be pnictised in this dislikl. 
viol:11ing the rights of women provided by the 
constitution. Four cases of scconll marriage by men 
have been repor1eu this year. 

5. Oth1:r lssui:s Rt!lut1:d to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Shivery 

5.2 Other Inhuman D1:h::n•iours 

Untouchability, a problem created by the Hindu 
caste system, has still been a problem for 
communities belonging to lower castes. Their 
human rights arc violated by not allowing them to 
enter into Hin<.lu temples :i.nd forbilllling ll1em to get 
water fmrn public water taps. 

6. TncJii:1:nous Righlo; 

7. Child Rights 

Chilllren from poor f:unilies are madt to work :ti 
home or in hotels, thereby violating their rights to 
education, play and leading a happy childhooll. 

Additional Information 

Twenty four persons are reported to hove committed 
suicille this year. O 
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3. Western

Gandaki

3.6 Manang

   

Population : 5,363

Literacy : 42.9%

Women Literacy : 29.9%

Area : 2246 sq.km .

      

A

district in the most outlying area and
having the smallest population,
Manang did not experience serious

incidents violating human rights this year.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

1.2 Jail

This district does not have a jail building. A
rented house has been used as a jail for the last
12 years. This temporary jail is reported to
have been empty this year.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

This year, nobody was found to be al-rested for
political reason. In an incident the police
themselves were found to he involved in
violating citizens' human rights. On November
15, 1993, when a group of people was going
from door to door singing the songs of Tihar, a
Hindu festival, 3 drunken persons among
whom was Ganga Giri, a policeman,
manhandled the singers. As the group took its
way to avoid untoward incidents, Ganga Giri
chased them and attacked Ram Bdr Gurung
with a Khukuri, injuring him seriously. Two
persons were reportedly arrested this year. One
was Mangal Bdr Ghale arrested in connection
with a theft case and the other was Ngima
Lama arrested on the accusation of rape. No
one was reportedly tortured.

2. Fundamental Rights

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

No incidents restricting freedom of expression
and of association on the part of local
administration have been reported.

2.2 Religious Freedom

The local people are found living with
religious harmony.

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election

The citizens are reported to have been allowed
to act freely according to their political
convictions.

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial

The local people are found complaining of not
having quick and fair justice, the reason being
that the present judge of the district court is
incompetent and incapable of deciding the
cases promptly and fairly.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

  

1
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J. Landlcss/St1ua1tcrs 

4. Women's J{ighto; 

4. t Tral'lkkinJVJ{apc 

Only one r:1pc l·asc hns hccn rcportcu Lhis ye:ir. 

4.2 J:ui, PolyJ!umy, Oevaki and Badi System 

5. 011 • .:r lssuc.s ltd:1tetl to Human Ri~hts 

5.1 ltighl~ again.'>t SlaHry 

5.2 Other Inhuman Bd1aviours 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

The few s.cboob I.hat tl1e uiltlrict has can not be 
reacbctl by all c.:hiltlrcu li\'ing far away. Many 
of the parcms are not L:ecn on i.cntling lhcir 
children to schooh even where I.bey can be 
reached. 

Adtlillonal Information 

There have been two incit.IClllS or beating 
resulting from pcrsonaJ gruJge and a .;cnsc of 
revenge. :l 
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3. Western

Lumbini

   

Population : 436,217

Literacy : 39.0%

Women Literacy : 25.0%

Area : 2162 sq.km .

3.7 Nawalparasi

   

N

AWALPARASI, a small district in the
terai, geographically connected with
India, has its own significance from

economic and cultural point of views.
Evidences support that this district has also
witnessed widespread violations of human
rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Although not many killings from police firing
have been reported from this district this year,
many incidents resulting in murder have come
to public notice. On July 19, 1993, UML
activist Bir Bdr Pariyar, 32, was killed by
police firing near Danda in connection with
the transportation strike organized by seven
leftist groups. On the same day, a group of
policemen led by CDO Vijaya Raj Bhattarai
opened fire upon the peaceful demonstration,
thereby killing Yam Bdr Karki, 17, of CPN
(Masal) and injuring more than 30 agitators
including Dal Bdr Pulami and Bhim Raj Aryal.
Sixty agitators were arrested following the
firing. The ones arrested including Durga
Bhandari were brutally beaten. On top of that,
the police force entered into villages and
looted and destroyed the poor villagers'
belongings. This and such other incidents
stand testimony to the fact that the main
violator of human rights has been the arbitrary
administration even after the restoration of the
present political system.

There have also been some murder cases
committed out of greed, personal revenge and
political intolerance.

1.2 Jail

The building being used as a jail used to he a
horse stable. It is so old that it can collapse
during any monsoon. Seventy persons are kept
in a narrow hall that can accommodate only 30
persons. For lack of space, prisoners take turn
to go to bed at night. From hygienic point of
view, it is some of the worst jails in the
country.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Violating the rights to expression and
association, individuals belonging to
opposition parties are arrested without
warrants and are often tortured. On July 19,
1993, sixty agitators were arrested in Danda in
connection with the transportation strike
jointly organized by seven leftist groups. All
those arrested without warrants were brutally
tortured. The police force, instead of being a
motivator in maintaining law and order, has

Nature of Incident

Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No.
1992 1993

5	 4

   

1
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Yam Bahadur Karki : Killed in Oanda 
shooting incident 

often engaged itself in activities creating 
anarchy and disorder. I Jere is a case in point 

Bir Bahadur Pariyar : 
Killed in Police-firing 

On December 19. 1993, the policemen charged 
batons upon activists of Nepal Sa<lbhavana 
Party. who were staging a peaceful sit-in 

On October 24, 1993, a policeman patrolling protest in front of Uic CDO office to have heir 
on a motor-bike hit some children of Pabitra demands met. Durga Chaul.lhari, MaJiat Pu 
Oasti. The local inhabitants got angry and an Yadav anl.I Ornpr:ikash Chaudhari were 
argument started. Later. the two arguing seriously injured. The next <lay. 33 persons 
parties rcconcilt!d and Uie dispute ended. liiiiiiiii"i 
Dut U1e next day, Ke!.hav Gurung who had 
played a role in sculing the dispute, was ~:iiiiiiil 
arrested on order of Sub-inspector Man .. 
Dahadur Dasnet. As U1c local people were 1 

imploring the policemen not to beat the 
arrested one, the atmosphere got tense. 
Meanwhile, U1e policemen opened fire, 
creating terror. Later, when Chhetra 
BahacJur, Dhim Ddr Thapa, Ram Chandra 
Gbimire and others entered the police 
office intending to seule 1.he dispute and 
free Man Dahadur, they were arrested, 
beaten anu prosccu1cd on false charges. 
They were not given any food to eat while 
in cuslo<ly. Nawalparasi Jail : In poor condition 
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incluuing MP Triyogi Narayan Chaudhary 
were take 11 under custody for 6 hours in 
connection wit11 the s..1.me incident 

2. Fundamental Righl'i 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/ Association 

As describeu above, resorting to forc1e to 
restrict freedom of expression and of 
association seems to be a corrunon occurrence 
in this district. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

23 Political. Frel'dum/Free and Fai[' Election 

In this dis1rict, U1e stronger political parties 
seem 10 be inc Ii ned to suppress the :less 
stronger ones. Ilere is a case in point. Some 
activists of Rastriya Prajalan!ra Party beat 
Ram Ddr Thapa Magar very si:verdy out of 
political revenge. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The loca I peu pie are reported to have 
complained of no1 hcing ahle lo enjoy q1Jick 
and fair just ice. D ecausc of the lcthairgic 
working styk of the cour!, people uo not have 
much confiucncc in it. 

3. Landles4Squatters 

In this dh;trict, the number of landless and 
squaller households is very high. Although 
U1cse rx;ople are leading a terribly difficult life, 
no e ff cct i vc s tcp has heen taken hy the 
government to respect their right to live. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Women trafficking and rape are noJ: so 
unc-ommon occutTCIH:cs here. This year, half a 

dozen of women trafficking incidents and one 
rape case have been reported. 

4.2 Ja1i, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

One case of polygamy has been reponed this 
year. Under Lhis case. Narayan Neupane, an 
assistant sub-inspector of the local police 
office, is reported to have brought home a 
second wife called Gita Neupane. Later, he 
drove Gita out of his house. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slave['y 

In this dis1rict many poverty·SU"iclcen people 
are found working for the local landlords as 
slaves. ll1e real number of such people has not 
been reporteu. 

5.2 Otlu:r lnhunum Behaviours 

Lalit Dhobi, a poor man of .52 years, was 
hruta II y heat en hy landlord Ramchanura 
Maurya from Ga.mi-I on August 20, 1993 for 
giving witness in a lawsuit against him. Three 
of his ribs were broken. Ironically, the DisLrict 
Police office is reported to have defended the 
landlord. 

6. Indigenous nights 

7. Child Rights 

As in other discricts, the majority children of 
school going age are made to work for a 
living, violating U1eir rights to education, play 
and enjoying a happy childhood. O 
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3. Western

Lumbini

    

Population : 522,150

Literacy : 39.8%

Women Literacy : 26.1%

Area : 1360 sq.km .

     

3.8 Rupandehi

        

A

district geographically connected with
Utter Pradesh of India, Rupandehi often
gets terrorized by dacoits both from

inside and outside. The open border serves as a
shield for dacoits who can freely move back
and forth. Needless to say that incidents
related to robbery, murder and manhandling
are more or less common occurrences in this
district.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

As in the neighbouring., district, Nawalparasi,
killing by police firing occurred in this district
as well. This happened on July 19, 1993 when
a transportation strike was called by seven
leftist groups to pressurize the government to
meet their demands related to social security,
price hike, Das Dhunga murder incident and so
on. As leftist activists were requesting the
owners of vehicles to cooperate with them, the
police force approached at Devagaha VDC.
When an argument between the agitators and
the policemen was going on, firing occurred

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing 2 -
Torture in Custody 3
Rape 5 4
Death due to Police Torture 1
Suicide 58

all of a sudden on order of inspector of police,
Jivan Kumar Thapa. Twenty three year old Nar
Bdr Nepali was shot dead on the spot and
Pralhad, 13, and Prem Bdr Chhantyal, 30,
were seriously wounded. On July 20, a
headless body was discovered at Butawal,
which could not be identified. Prem Shrestha
from Rautahat who was working as a labourer
at Butawal was beaten to death on July 19,
1993 by local policemen on the pretext that he
was drunk. Three other persons are reported to
have been killed. The report does not mention
whether they were political or personal
killings. Besides, Ramsurat Kewot of Jhumka
was shot dead by some unknown persons. In
this district, 4 dacoits are reported to have
been killed by policemen amidst a clash.

1.2 Jail

The local jail is reported to be over-crowded.
There are now 163 prisoners of whom 100 are
alleged and the rest convicted. There is not
enough space even for cooking. Prisoners do
not seem to have been allowed to be engaged
in vocations viable inside the prison bar.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

In connection with the above mentioned
transportation strike, some agitators were
arrested without presenting warrants. Among
those arrested included Surendra Pokharel and
Bal Kumar Shrestha. It is learnt that the
practice of prosecuting political activists
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affilialcd with opposition p11rties on false 
charges still exists in lhis uisuict. Not only 
political activists but also hum an rights 
aclivisl.'l are found to have been terrorized by 
supporters of the party in power. Binod 
Pahatli, a human rights activist, was beaten 
when he was supervising the overall situation 
of the general Slrike anu laking photographs. 
Likewise, Puru sottam K antic!, Bala Ram 
Marasini anu Rambabu Bhattarni were also ill
uealetl. During lht! same strike, Tej Prasad 
Kandel. Chairman of local FOPHUR 
committee, Hrishi Bhusal, Navin KC, Bala 
Ram M arasini and 51 others were arresteu 
without warrants. Some of those arrested have 
been prosecu!cu untlcr public offence act. 

2. Funuaml"ntal Ri~hts 

2.1 Frtt<dom uF Expr~.~.~ion/ Association 

Reports say lbal people engageu in peaceful 
agilmiou are fireu, anesteu, heaten anti even 
prosecutetl on false charges. 111e majority of 
the people lwve not heen uhle to enjoy these 
rights anti improve the 4ualily or their life 
because of poverty anti ignorance. 

2.2 Rdigious Fre1:dom 

2.3 Political Fretd.om/Free and Fuir Elt-ction 

Opposition activists are fouutl to have been 
taken aclion against by local administration 
out of prejuuice and revenge . Teacl1t!rs, who 
have been excessively harassed, are a case in 
point 

2.4 Quick anti Fair Trial 

Very rcw pcnplc seem lo have conridenee in 
the local court. They Uiink U1at only tlmse who 
are well off can buy juslke. 

3. Lantlltss/S11u:.1tters 

About 3 Uiousantl lanulc ss frun ilie s exist in 
Devdaha anu Rutlrapur VDC. Besiues, there 
are lantlless people in many other parts of ll1is 
dislric1. Out or the Intlian Nepalis dr.iven from 
Meghalaya, India, 40 families are living in 
Lumbini. Tbe local bullies are said to have 

extracted money from these landless people 
tempting them to provide certilicai.es or the 
plots of land they have been using. These 
bullies also tend to usurp the land being used 
by lhese helpless people with the assistance of 
local administration. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Three inddenlS reJai.ed to women uafficking 
and four to intliviuual or gang rape have been 
reportell this year. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki und Dadi System 

5. Other Issues Rthr.tetl lo Human Rights 

5.1 Right'> against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Dehavioun> 

People belonging to so-called untouchable 
groups are reportetl to have been tliscriminatcd 
against by not only the so-callctl toucbables 
but also by U1e local atlministration, thereby 
uepriving them of their social and culluraJ 
rights. 

6. lndigtonous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

Because of ignorance anti poverty, many or the 
clliltlren of school going age nee uepriveu of 
lheir rights to euucation, play anti a happy 
chiltlbood. They are forceu to work for a 
living. 

Adtlitional Information 

On July 17, 1993, MP Santa Prasatl Chautlhary 
manhandled local development officer Prakash 
Btlr Malla in course or a meeting of DOC 
staff. This happened when there was an 
argument about ll1e old planning. 

Three murder or suicidal cases have been 
reported. Besides, there have also been 
incidents relai.ed to beating and kidnapping. D 
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3. Western 

Lumbini 

Population : 236,313 

literacy : 48.0% 

Women Literacy : 34. 7% 

Area : 1373 sq .km. 

3.9 Palpa 

P
ALPa is a llislricl of Lumbini Zone. 
Although this district adorned with the 
beauty of nature, is considered to be one 

of lhc politically conscious areas of Nepal, it is 
nol reported to be free from incitlenL-; violating 
human rights. 

t. Right tour~ 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Firing has not been reported 10 have occmTed 
in Palpa lhis year, hut U1ere have been many 
incidents of killing out nf personal malice. 
Hum Bdr Darrnali ali<L'> Snrru1re from Dohhan-
2 killed llastabir Darmali out of grccu in 
February l lJ93. Kl1i..rn Iltlr Rana struck his wife 
Gopi Kumari wiU1 a Khukuri, wiU1 iment to 
kill her on May 1, 1993. Local inhabitants 
Bheshmaya, Lal Kumari, Kamala anu Gham 
Bdr Majhi also got injuries while trying to 
save Gopi Kumari. Lmer, Khim Bc.lr attempted 
to kill himself. The police, after having 
provic.Je d me iJ i cal Ire a tme n t. has kept the 
culprit behind U:ie bars. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 1993 

1 

1 
2 

1.2 Jail 

1l1c condition of local jail is much better U1an 
Umse of many olher districts in many resreclS. 
It has 16 separate rooms apart from the jail 
office building . It has a lower secondary 
school for prisoners and il also conducts a 
programme related to uomestic skill training 
and sewing. Among the 186 persons being 
kept in jail 141 are men, 3 3 women anc.l 12 
chiluren. The prisoners here cnmplain or not 
having adequate legal facililies a'> providecJ by 
law. 

1.3 Arrt!.stffortun.-

l11ere have hccn many cases of arrests and a 
few of torture tllis year. On April 1993, Shesh 
Kanta Gau tam, Chairman of local free 
slndents' Union, was arrested following a 
clash he l wccu stud en ls of Nepal St ullents' 
Union ::md All Nepal Naiional Free Students' 
Association. Mr Gautam along with other 
students was arrestcLI wiU10ut warranL On July 
4, 1993, in connection wilh Ute Nepal Bantlh 
called by seven lcflist groups, leftist agit.1tors 
and Nepali Congress activists exchanged 
stones. In this incident, a 60 year woman, 
Sukundari ShresU1a, sustained an injury on 1.he 
head. In another clash of the same nature, 
Shesh Kanta Gautam, Ram Prasad Bhattarai 
and Man Odr Karki were injur!!d. On July 19, 
199 3, district coordinator of United People's 
Front, Gobardlrnn Gauli, anu Madhukar 
Sh res tha were arrc s Leu without warrants in 
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eonneelion wilh the transporlalion 
slrilce. They were reported to have been 
inflicled minor torture having shut up in 
a dark room wilh Jamp noor. During Lhe 
same prog ramme, Krishna Prasad 
Dasyal of Pokharalhok, wbo was 
heading for Twisen to buy ml!tlicine, was 
so severely bcalen by policemen lhat 
bolh of his anns were broken and his 
head injured. On Seplember 1993. at a 
foolball match in Tansen, policemen led 
by Inspector Rajan Thapa charged 
batons. injuring five persons. In the ~---
incident, Rajcndra Man Sigb's leg was Pa/pa Jail 
broken by police beating. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/ Assodation 

Individuals are reported 10 have heen cnjoy~ng 
freedom or expression wi1hout any direct 
restriclion. As for l11e righl to as.<;OCialion, the 
above mentioned umoward incidenL'i present a 
realistic piclure. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

The Hindus are in majority here. No incit.lenLs 
of religious dispute are rerorted. 

2.3 Political Fa·eedom/free a nd Fair Election 

Political inlolerance is rampru1t is this district 
Parties having stronger influence are found to 
be reluclilllt to accept the exbtence of opinions 
different from theirs. Consequently, umoward 
incidenls occur now and then. Teachers are 
made to suffer mosl as elsewhere. 

Gobardhan Gaul i, a teacher in Padma 
Secondary Schoo1. was driven out or his 
profession just because or his political 
conviction. Teachers are hired or fired on 
political basis. Needless 10 sny that individuals 
are discrimina1ed against on the basis of what 
political views they belong 10 • 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Those who are able to reach tJ1e court are not 
found to have complaints ago.inst Ule decisions 

made by lhe court. Dul lhe fact remains lhnt 
the court is out of reach for the majorily living 
in poverty and ignorance. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

TI1erc are some households of land le~s people 
who have taken sheller in Ward No.7 and lO of 
Tansen Municipality. They are found Lo have 
been suffering lhe same fate as thl! landless 
people elsewhere. 

4. Women's Ri~bts 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

This year, on ly one rape case has been 
reportell from lhis district. The alleged rapists 
are in prison awaiting trial. 

4.2 Jati, Polygamy, Devaki aod Dadi System 

Two incidents of polygamy have been 
re(lOfted. The victimised women have reached 
the court claiming punishment to and 
livelihood from U1eir respective husbands. 

S. Other Issues Related l o Human Rights 

5.1 Rights aga in.'it Slavery 

The so-called unrouchables are still deprived 
or lheir right of equality with people he longing 
to the so-called upper castes. 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 
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6. Indigenous nights 

The communities of M agar. Kumal, Dami, 
Bote etc. wh~) happen to be indigenous, h.ave 
not been provided equal r ights as other 
communities. 

7. Ch ild Right-; 

The majori1y children of school going age are 
mn<.lc to work for a living. Ulereby violating 
Ulcir human rights to have education and the 
opportunity to enjoy a happy chil<.lhoocl. 

Additional Inrormation 

On April I. 1993. stut.lcnls nffiliate<.I wiUl NSU 
claimctl Lhal Shobha Sundar Ncupru1e studying 
in Ule local Trihhuvmi Campus had been shut 
up in a room by the Free Students' Union 
chainnan Shesh Kant.a Gaut.am. vice-chairrnan 
Gobinda Gautam and secret.'lry TI1akur Gaiire. 
As the situation grew tense, Shesh Kanta 
Gautam and the others were arrested. The 
police say Ulat Shol.ihasundar was not shul. up 
as claimed. 

A 30 year old woman Thamsira T hapa is 
reported to have commiued suicide. O 

Mr Krishna Prasad Basyal : 
Wounded with Police-beatings in 

Chakka Jam Programme 
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3. Western

Lumbini

 

Population : 371,778

Literacy : 23.3%

Women Literacy : 26.0%

Area : 1738 sq.km .

3.10 Kapilvastu

 

APILVASTU wherein lies the
birthplace of Lord Buddha, is a famous
iistorical and religious place. Because

of the open border with India, dacoits are free
to move back and forth, creating an
atmosphere of terror, thereby violating human
rights.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

This year, three persons have been murdered
and two injured by unidentified persons,
supposedly dacoits.

1.2 Jail

the local inhabitants who go to the forest to
collect firewood. In such an incident on May
11, 1991, many people were said to have been
injured by forest guards. Following the
incident, Tika Ram Gosain, Chum Lal
Pokharel and seven others were arrested and
tortured. From this district, this year, a case
has been reported in which journalists' right to
flow information was violated. Following the
publication of a news related to them in Dainik
Lumbini, a local newspaper, on June 25, 1993,
Prem Singh, Suraj Verma and others attempted
to beat its editor. They came across Devendra
Kewot, a distributor of the paper, and beat him
severely, seizing all the papers he was carrying
along.

Compared with jails in most other districts the
condition of the local jail is not that poor
except that its hygienic condition has not yet
been improved. The jail having the capacity of
accommodating 100 persons consists of 87
individuals including a child. The prisoners are
said not to have been provided with
appropriate medical facilities.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Political intolerance seems to be rampant here.
When Nepal Sadbhavana Party launched a
hunger strike putting forward 10 demands, the
police arrested many of the strikers without
warrants. Functionaries of the local forest
protection office are reported to have suffered

2. Fundamental Rights

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

2.2 Religious Freedom

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election

Incidents involving political revenge have
been reported from this district.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

1	 1

   

3
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Gori Budhathoki : Killed in 
Satkar Guest House 

2.4 Quick and Fulr Trial 

Because of poverty and ignorance, the 
majority people of tbis district are far from 
being able to reach llie court in lime of need. 
Unless I.he poor are provided wilh economic 
righlS, talk of human righcs does not seem to 
mean anylhing for them. It was learnt I.hat 183 
lawsuits were registered in the locaJ court I.his 
year. Out of U1c 60 incidents registered in the 
local police office 36 are reported to bave been 
forwarded to I.he local court. 

3. La ndless/Squatters 

Fourteen families of Indian Nepalese driven 
out of Meghalaya, India. are reported to have 
taken shelter temporarily in Halhausa VDC. 
Being landless, thei r fate is uncertain. 
Likewise, there are some landless people in the 
villages called Pat.ana and Pathardeiya. 

4. Women ,s R ights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

One incident of woman trafficking and two of 
rape have been reported. A 14 year old girl. 
Balamati Kabarin, is said to have been 
missing. She is suspected to bave been sold by 
Prema Kaharin and Pampi Dbobin against 
whom no acLion has been initiated. 

4.2 J ari, Polygamy, DevakJ and Badl System 

5. O ther Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slanry 

In thi s district, ou1 of the total population 
nearly 7% are bonded labours. They bave been 
leading a life as disgraceful as that of a slave. 
Their masters provide them nothing but 
meagre food. 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

As elsewhere, the majority children in this 
dislricl instead of having been given an 
opportunity to go to school are made lo work 
for a living, the reason being ignorance and 
poverty. A great many children from this 
discrict are also compelled 10 go to India to 
work there as hotel boys. 

Additional Infor mation 

When Sit.a Ram Yadav from Krishna Nagar-5 
was counting money in bis shop, five Indian 
dacoits grabbed 60 lhousand rupees, showing 
pistols. 

This year, 15 suicides and 2 cases of polygamy 
have been reported. O 
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3. 'Nestern 

Lumbini 

Population : 1 80,884 

Literacy : 43.0% 

Women Literacy : 29.5% 

Area : 1193 sq.km. 

3.11 A.rghakhanchi 

ALT110UGII consiuercd to be politically 
conscious, A rg h ak hanch i is st ill 
back ward econum ically . As be fore, 

there have been many incidents involv.ing 
violations of human rights this year as well . 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

This year, no political activist has been 
reported to have been killed by police firing . 
But l11ere have been many mun.lcrs commillctl 
out of personal greed or malice . Phnrsu Rum 
Gau re. a local i uhab i tanl. k i !led his wife. 
Laxmi Gaure, on f-ebruary 7, l 993. TI1e culprit 
has con fess ell lhat he hutl ki lieu his wife 
su:;pccting her of having .something to do with 
another man . 

On May 12, 1993, Tani Suticdi. 21, killed hi.:r 
nc w born hab y that she had concei vc:J 
illegally. Mn.Llliav I3husal i!' saitl to have got 
her pregnant, 1empti11g that he would rnnny 
her. Amar Baltatlur Rcgmi of Kh:incJ11ko1- I 
killeJ Ganc:-:.h Our Gurung when they were 
drinking ak:ohol togechl'r on Octnbcr 17. 11!93. 
Such murders can be ..:ountcJ many more. 

1..2 Jail 

This district does not hrivc a jail so lhe alleged 
persons arc sent lo the jail in Uie neighbouring 
district, Guhni. 

1.3 A rn:st!Torl urt.! 

This yew-, a terrible case of tnrtun: has hecn 
reportcu from U1i:; ubtrict. Gopal D<uji . a local 
untouchable, following his mrest on the 
accusation of Uidt on February 20, 199], was 
chaineu on both legs . He was hung upside 
down and U1e hair on his head was brutally 
pullcu out. He was so cruelly beaten on his 
soles that he fell fainted . When human rights 
ac1ivists went to visit him in the Dislrkt Police 
office on March 2, tl1ey found him struggling 
for life in a miserable plight. lie is said lo have 
told lhat he was victimized out of political 
bias. 

Eight students anti teachers of a secondary 
school, Ph;u-sawa, have been prosecuted on 
false ch.arges of political bia...;. r.fany more such 
cases have been reported in which innocent 
people have been victimizetl by the local 
auministration either with intent tu squeeze 
money out of 1J1cm or to wke revenge on them 
with rolitkal bias. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

1 
2 

4 
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2. Fundanumtal ltighcs 

2.1 Freedom or Expr~sion/ Association 

Many incitlcnts rcl:.ttt!tl 10 political intolerance 
have hccn rcponctl from Uiis cJistrict as well. 
Tl1c dbpu1e :u1d cxch:mgc of beating occurring 
al Ohagavmi Scconc.Jary ~rhool is a case in 
point. On Scplembcr 21. 1993. when the 
s1utlc111s anti 1cachcr!. c.JiM1greetl to do5e the 
school in l>upporl or Nepal Bantlh called by 
lcfust p:utics, the 1carhcrs lhere were beaten 
by the ugitutors. In anolher incident, some 
hooligan!. tea!>c<.I anJ humiliatecl a group of 
women who were singing revolulionury songs 
celebrating lhe festival of Tij, a day when 
women tiave been trndiLlonall y allowe<l to 
express lhemsclvcs, critirizing anyone or 
anything . When on advocate, Khem Raj 
Khanal, rcquci.tcJ the houligans 10 bet.ave 
thcmsclvei., he was ha<.lly beaten. Surprisingly, 
the plllil:e a<.lmin i:.lrntion hesitated to rnkc 
action against 1.llosc rut fians, maybe because 
Uicy wen.: supponcrs of UH! party in power. 

On September 30. JIJlJ~. wh~u ~mnc dienrs 
were l!:lling ut Gaudmn I Intel of Thalia-2 al 
10 in the n1gl11. 0:1111 DahaLlur, a policcrnan or 
the local police post who wiL.; on tluly, entered 
c:arryiug u rifle wilh t>ayuncl fixcJ to the 
mu11.k :iml 1ook Surcnura Ocltm .... e, Kapil Dev 
Singh and Purui.ho11am Oclt'>iL'\c to U1c Polkc 
Posl htllllli,! 1hcm with tllc rillt: hull. 'lhcn Suti
in spcctor Amar Daha<lur immctliatdy 
forw:irtlcll lht:n1 Ill 1 Ii~ health puM to have 
chcckc<.I whclhcr they haJ 1:1~cn akohol. TI1ey 
wcrc mauc to sleep Ille whole uighL on rhc 
J~uop llmr 

2.2 Rl'li~iuus F1·t:edom 

2.3 Polllic::il Fr1:edo11v'F1·~e und Fair Eh . ..:tion 

2 . .4 Qukk uncl Fuir 'JH:tl 

Tbc poor and ignornnt :.cction of the 
populalion in Uli!> district has not been able to 
enjoy quil'k anti fair julltice. This year, 226 
law!.uib were rcportc<l to have been rcgisterl!tl 
in the local courl. Out o f tbc 42 cases 
rcgh:tereu in Lhe Distril'l Pol ice Office Uiis 
year. ~•ct ion was taken nnly against I IJ. 

3. Landless/Squulten. 

4. Women's Right.s 

4.1 Tranicking/Rape 

Two cases of attempted woman trafficking 
have come to public notice this year. On 
March 15, 1993, Sabitri Rayamajhi and 
Devakala Acharya were taken to India by Hem 
Raj Dhujcl wiUl in1cn1 to sell tl1cm there. Dy 
coinci<.lcncc, members of NcpaleS( Society for 
Unity in India c::imc across the women anti 
Look them unocr their pro1eclion. The culprit is 
said to have absconded. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Dcvakl and Uadi Syst~m 

Only one case of polygamy bas been reported 
from this district this year. 

5. Other Issues Reluted to Human Rights 

S.1 Rights ugainst Slavery 

S.2 Other Inhuman Hcha\•iours 

Two women from Thulo Pokhura, Nirmala 
Thapa. 37. an<.I Parvati Adhikari, 65, an~ 
reported to lrnve been accused of being 
witches. The stupid accusers l11rcw stones at 
tbei.e poor women's liousl!s and humiliated 
tJ1cm in a shamelessly llchum:mizing manner 
on Septcmbcr21, 1993. 

6. Indigenous l~ighL\ 

7. Child ni~hts 

Many of the dliluren of school going age are 
made to work in Uie licltl or gr.uc cauJc. Poor 
p:ircnto; cannot afford 10 send Uicir children to 
school. Nccdlc~s to say Uiai children's right" to 
have e<.lucalion t111tl to enjoy a huppy chil<.lhood 
are grossly violate<.! here al' c l~ewbcre in the 
country. 

Additional lnformution 

On April 30, 1993. Durga Dhusal and 
Saraswati Khanul losl their lives by being 
pressed bcnealh a mound inside a soil digging 
tunnel in Narap;u1i-6. Three chilllrcn sustained 
inj urics in 1.he accident. 

Once c:tc;e of suici<.11: and one of drowning Me 

also reported. O 
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3. Western

Lumbini

       

Population : 266,331

Literacy : 46.7%

Women Literacy : 39.0%

Area : 1149 sq.km .

3.12 Gulmi

       

I

N Gulmi district of Lumbini zone, human
rights have been found to be violated
especially because of unfair political rivalry

and personal conflicts.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Firing occurred this year in Bami Bazaar
following a conflict among students. But
fortunately, no one was killed. Some incidents
related to murder committed because of
personal prestige, greed and prejudice have
been reported from this district. When a local
inhabitant, Bhim Bdr Thegale, got Lachhima
Kami, an untouchable woman, pregnant, lie
was afraid of losing face before the public. He,
therefore, killed the poor pregnant woman on
July 15, 1993, and hung her down the ceiling
to show that she had committed suicide.

Similarly, Sita Devi Adhikari of Hunga killed
her 14 year old son, Netra Bdr Adhikari and
her 7 year old daughter, Saraswati Adhikari,
on October 8, 1993. When confessing she told
the court that she had killed her children to
offer them to God. This was a terrific case in
which two human being's right to live was
violated in the name of God.

1.2 Jail

The dilapidated local jail has a leaky roof. The
local administration does not seem keen on

repairing the jail building which is literally on
the verge of collapse. This is an evidence to
show that the prisoners' right to safety has
been utterly disregarded. The jail lacks
vocation for prisoners. The prisoners' demands
that a barber, a sweeper and a television set be
provided for them have also been ignored.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Many political activists were arrested, tortured
and prosecuted following the protest
demonstration organized by leftist parties in
June 1993. Police force charged batons upon
the peaceful torch demonstration organized by
leftists on July 18, 1993 in Tamghas. In the
incident, Machhindra Shakya's arm was
broken while Kusum Malta, chairman of Naya
Gaun VDC, sustained on injury on the head.
Lawsuits were filed against Mahendra Rana, a
UML activist and three others following their
arrests. Likewise, in connection with the same
protest demonstration, UML activists Kiswar
Acharya, Ganga Bdr Nepali, Agni Dhar
Lohani and Narayan Pokhrel were beaten and
threatened to be killed by the policemen.
Krishna Bdr Mithun arrested on the accusation

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

2	 4

  

2
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of rape on Seplcmbcr 9, 1993, is reported to 
have been beaten under custody by senior 
constable. Muk1i Prasad. When a clash broke 
out between students of NSU and ANNFSU 
on September 14, 1993, individuals including 
ll10se not involved in U1e cla.\h were arrested 
and pro!>ecu1ed under public offe nce act. 
Among U10:-.e victimized with false charges 
include CPN (UML) activist Raj Kumar 
Shrestha and CPN (Masai) activist Mohan 
Shrcstha. lnc1dc111s of repression by police 
force violating the human rights of those 
victimized have been numerous in I.his district 
this year. 

2. fundamental ~ighl.; 

2.J Fr~edom of Expression/Associ:ition 

As menlioncd above, the police force in lllis 
distcict appears to be very repressive. Batons 
arc cluu·gcd even upon protest demons1J11tions 
thal are peacefully organized. Government 
employees and schoo l teachers are 
discrirni11a1ed againM on tJ1e ground of llleir 
poli11caJ co11vk1ion or aniliation. This year. 62 
tcadu:r!> werl! :i~kcu for clarific:11ions for 
supporting 1.hc agi1auonal activities organized 
by leftist parties. Besides. two teachers of 
Dami Tuks:u Secondary School were 
lfansfen-ed lO remote nntl uifficull areas. 

2.2 UdiJ,tlous Freedom 

2.3 f>olitic:1I Freedom/Fret: und F:.ir Eleetion 

ln<.lividu:1b arc rcportcu 10 have hccn nrrcsicu, 
tortured an<.I pro~ecull!u simply for being 
communi:-ts. Polilical IOlcrance seems to be 
non-exis1cn1 on the parL of loca l 
admini~lrntion. The ca~e or Mahcndra Rana 
who was arrested and persecuted on false 
charges. is a typic..11 example. There is anolller 
case of outright repression and revenge. On 
July J 5, I !>93, live NC supporters including 
An:1mlt1 ShrcsUta a1tacke<.I and injured 3 UML 
activists, when tJ1e biter were having snacks at 
llotcl Amar in Nayan Dazar. Ironically, the 
victims but not U1c hoolig:u1s were accused of 
hooliganism :u1ll take11 ac:lioo against. 

2.4 Quick a nti Fair Trial 

Th<.: gcm.:ml puhhc.: tlo 1101 '\ccm lo have mut:h 
rnnfidcnt·c in the rnu1 t. They think that it is 

money that can buy juslice. That is why. Ibey 
stay away from the court and therefore they 
are deprived of justice. 

J. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

One attempted and two actual rape cases have 
been reported from this district this year. 

4.2 Jan, Polygamy, Devald and Dadi System 

5. Other lssue.s Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slavery 

In this district. slavery does not exist in real 
sense of U1e tenn. However. those who are 
well-off tend lO hire poor labourers to plougb 
U1eir land for tlie whole year, who are more or 
less treated like slaves. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

ll1e untouchables in U1is district are trl!ated in 
a humiliating and dehumanizing manner by the 
so-(.-alfcd 1ouchahlcs. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. C hild Righl" 

1be majority chihlren of this district are found 
Lo have bee n deprived of their right to 
education. 

Additional Information 

Yuddha Dhoj GC from Tamghas and Ohan Bdr 
Thapa from Sirseni were badly beaten by 
Ananda Shresllla, Nava Raj Shreslha, Kailash 
Da.njaj, Dhim Prasad Shrcstha and olhers out 
of political r~venge . 111e victims complain !hat 
the culprilS were left unpunished. Likewise. 
Nava Raj Shrcstha, Anantla Shres tha and 
others who beat Khim Ddr Rana. a student 
affiliated wi th ANNFSU, escaped 
punishment. 0 
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3. Western 

Dhawalagiri 

Population : 232,486 

Literacy : 40.5% 

Women Literacy : 27 .1 % 

Area - 1784 sq.km. 

3.13 Baglung 

EXCE(Yf for Ifaglung Ifazaar, tJ1e dislrict 
headquarters. most of tJJe areas of this 
disrri<:t an~ inaccessible by roaus. A large 

S!!ction of t11e population seems to be unaware 
of its righL~ provided hy Lhe consti!ution, tJ1e 
reason being ignorance, poverty and 
ell'.ploitation. Conse4ucntly. this district bns 
witncs.scLl many inciucnts in which human 
ri,ght.s have been violated Lhis year. 

1. Right to Life 

I .I Killings/Firings 

This year, nobody has been reported to be 
killed by police firing but murder cases 
committed for otllcr reasons are many. Three 
murder cases have come to public notice. TI1e 
unfonunate victims were TirtJia Lal Sapkoia, 
secrelaf)' o( tlle forest commillee, a 50 year old 
unmarried woman M angsira B uuha and a 
constable of police. Tut.ha Lal is said to have 
been munleretl by persons against whom he 
had registered com plaints of clearing lhe 
fores!. Mangsira Budha was killed hy Nar 
Bahatlur witJJ inLent to rob her jewellery. while 
tJJe constable of police who was accuscu of 
rape was killed by in nicling torture u nuer 
custody. 

1.1 Jail 

The local prison having the capacity of 
accommodating 25 persons contains 35 
prisoners of whom 30 are men and 5 women. 

Most of the prisoners are found to have been 
accused of the ft, beating and murder. On 
September 1993, Ule prison~rs staged a strike 
demanding facilities as provided by law. 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

On Muy 27, 1993, Ilhagirath Dhaltarai, a 
teacher affiliateLl wilh NNTA was arrested 
without warrant. As be was being laken to me 
police office h and-cuffed, the vi !lagers 
protested tJJis inhuman behaviour and so be 
wus set free. lie was rearrested later on tJJe 
accusation of assisting a culprit lo abscond and 
was prosccuteu under public offence act 

l. Fundamtntal Rights 

1.1 Frndom of Expression/Association 

The local people have not been able to enjoy 
their rights to ex press ion am.I association 
wi U1ou I ad min istrati ve interruption. Students 
are reported to have been victimized by local 
administration by making arrests and imposing 
false chari;es. 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Death aher Police-torture 

Murder of Police-personnel 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

llR2 li.9..3 

1 1 

1 

1 
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2.2 Religiou.o; Frl!cdom 

2.3 Political Ft•cel.111111/Frce uncl Fair Election 

Dias actions ure reportctl 10 bave been taken 
aga111s1 1c:1chcrs untJ govcrnmem employees. 
Individuals who :u·c 110 1 willing to be affiliated 
wilh tile party in power are harassed, the rcpon 
says. That is why. the local people hesitate to 
exprc~s their political hclicfs. 

2.~ Qu ick und fll ir Triul 

The courr is gelling more ant.I more expensive 
for poor people. On top or that. those wbo are 
poor arc out of reach of the court. Now U1ere 
arc 2J3 cases rcgistcn:u <11 ll1c local court. Out 
of lhe total comrla.inL~ rt>gbtercd at U1c police 
oflicc, 50 cases were related 10 public offence. 

3. LuncJless/S11uutters 

A !Uiuugh U1crc arc !.lime lanlllcl>s households 
in cl1ii- dii-u·kt, U1cir problem llocs nm sccm to 
be so serious. 

4. Women's IU~ht.s 

Women fro m tht.: u 11 1ouchahle gro ups are 
deprived nf U11.: right 111 c4ual i1y. Herc i~ a L<lSC 

in point. K:unala S:u·k.i11i, :u1 untouchatile, fell 
in love wiu1 r1 hoy, Top D:ihauur who wcnc 10 
the s:imc \dtool. She g<it p1\:gn:u1l hy him bol 
was nol allowctJ to enter imo U1e huus.e of her 
lover. Dcl.'.:lllSC of soci:1I [HC:.:rnrc , Top Bclr 
rejected to give her 'hare or property as 

provided by law. Poor Kamala is now in a state 
of despair. 

4.1 Trafficking/Jbpe 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Dt!vakJ and 8:.idi System 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.J Rights against Sla very 

5.2 Other Inhuman Dehuviours 

Untouchability is found to a serious problem 
in U1is district. Even at the age of science and 
democracy lhe so-called untouchables are 
being treated as second rule human beings. 

6, Indigenous Rights 

7. C hild Rights 

Children in l11is district are mude to do hard 
work. The majority o f them cannot go to 
school owing 10 ignorance and poverty. 
Desiues, female chilurco are discriminated 
against male chilt.lrcn. 

Additional Information 

Khoj Raj Kh:uial, manager of Nepal Dank Lltl, 
Harichaur Sub·hranch, died foiling <lown a 
steer d i ff on April 4, 1993. Whether the 
incident was a suicillc or a murder is no t 
known. 0 
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3. 'Western 

Dhawalagiri 

Population : 143,547 

Literacy : 51.7% 

Women Literacy : 38.0% 

Area : 49.4 sq.km. 

3.14 Parbat 

O
NE of lhe smallest hilly districts in 
Nepal, Parbat appears to be neither 
politically so conscious nor free from 

violations of human rights. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

Two incidents of murder have been repolitcd 
from this district. The ones murdered were 
Kamal Dtlr KC and Durnra Prasad Jaisi. Kamal 
Ddr KC from Pipallar-8 was killed by his 
drinking companions Krishna Pr~i;ad Shreslha. 
Dallu Gharti, Gobinda Prasad Shrestha and 
Arjune.las Oairagi on May 10, 1993, following 
an emotional argurnem between them. On 
April 13, 1993, Duinra Pm.~1d Jaisi w~ killed 
by Dcu Rupa Paudel and her son and dauglHer 
from Kurma village. The culprits are he-ing 
taken action against. These are cases of 
individual violations of human rights resulting 
from malice and a sense of revenge. 

1.2 Jail 

The 22 prisoners kept in the local jail are not 
provided wilh means of sports, emertainment 
and reading. The reason the jailor gave was 
short of budget. The jail now contains 12 
alleged and 11 convicted persons of whom 25 
are men and 1 woman . There is a lso an 
unfortunate child living witJ1 its mother. 

1.3 Arrestlforture 

Sunil Gurung , Amrit Gurung, Raju Gurung 
and Himal Gurung have been arrestetl and 
prosecuted under puhlic offence act on lhe 
charge of throwing stones at a bus and 
manhandling the driver as well as the 
passengers on January 20. 1993. Report says 
that Lok Ddr Regmi of Nanglibang after 
having been arrested on June 19, 1993, on Lhe 
accusation of killing DhumJi Raj Pandey was 
brutally tortured . He was forced to undress 
himself and was badly hcatcn on Lhe stomach 
anti even on the most sensitive pans of his 
body. Rajendra J\charya :UTcsrcd on June 22 
on the same accusation was tortured in U1e 
same manner. Likewise. Dcupa Pautlcl and her 
husband after having hccn arrested on the 
accusation of killing Durnra Prasad were 
tonured to the same extent. On October 19. 
1993, VOC Chairman Kula Prasad Paraju 
went to the pol ice office to complain Lhat 
persons including Vijaya Dtlr Kunwar who had 
robhc<I his belongings be 1aken action againsL 
Ironically, he himself wa~ taken under custody. 
Having heard of ii, Laxman Puri, activist of 
CPN (Masai). approached tJ1e police s1ation to 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

m2 1993 

3 
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Jail visiting by INSEC on the occasion of the 44th Human Rights Day 

inquire into the matter. I It! was also arrested 
tl1cn :uiu 1.hcre anti prosecuted on false charges. 
lie i!. rcponctl 10 h:.i vc bt!en releasetl laLer on a 
bail of five huntlrcu rupees. TI1esc cases testify 
to the fact that police atrocity is rampant in 
this tlistricL 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Frtetlom of Expr~slnn/ Association 

On the ground of differences or opinion. 
individuals in 1.his district arc found to have 
been hara-.scd, arrested and even prosecuted. 
Needless IO say tJmt rights to expression and 
association have been repressed here. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Politicul Frecd11111/fn·c and Fair Election 

Individuals complain of having been arrested, 
tortured and jailed out of revenge on the 
ground of difforenccs of opinion. This dis.1rict 
utterly lal·ks in political tolerru1ce especially on 
tllc pan of Ult.! p<U'tY in power. School teacheffi 
ace also victimised in this regard. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

The local people were heart! complaining of 
some of t11c court decisions. It is also said that 
court decisions arc inllucnce<l politically, 
thereby depriving citi:z.cni. of fair justice. 

3. Landless/Squattets 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Two cases of rape and one of ahorlion have 
been reported. Two persons of ArtJmr Danda 
Kharka raped a womru1 of tJ1c same village on 
November 18. 1993. The victim has lodged a 
complaint against the culprits hut action has 
not ye1 been taken. rn anoU1er incident, Ram 
Odr Nepali from P:isarnng-2 raped a woman 
called Seti when she was on the way to her 
rarem's place. La1er, 1he culprit forced her to 
abort by ea1ing honey. The culprit is said to 
have escapctl lcgaJ action. 

4.2 Juri, Poly~amy; Devnki uni! Uadi System 

This year, two C'.tses of polygamy and one of 
child marriage have come to public notice. 
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5. Other ls.sues Related to Human RighiL'i 

5.1 nigh!.<; against Slavery 

5.2 Other Inhunmn lh:haviours 

As the people in this district sti!! bclicvc: in 
superstitions like witch doctor and witch, there 
sometimes occur inciuenls i11 which women 
are accused of being witches and haras:scu 
publicly. On October 14, ten local hooligans 
forced Jamuna Kumari Timilsina from 
Deupur-9 to go around U1c local town, h::ilf
naked anu with snot smeared on her face, 
simply for giving witness in a lawsuit against 
lhcse culprits. When she was being hara.<;sed in 
public, the policemen simply watched it as 
mute spcct."ltors. 

6. lndigenow Rights 

7. Child Rights 

As elsewhere. many of the children in this 
district are deprived of I.heir right to education . 
They arc maue lo uo hard work as grown-ups. 
Dealing children is said to be a common 
occurrence here. 

Additional Information 

Sita Ram Viswakarma was killed by being run 
over by a truck of No.1646 on February 14, 
1993 in U1e place called Mau le klmla. 

Report says that neither the District 
Administration Office and District Police 
Office nor political parties such as Nepali 
Congress, UML and RPP showed any 
willingness to cooperate wiU1 our volunteers in 
collecting in formation concerning human 
rights activities. O 
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3. Western

Dhawalagiri

        

Population

Literacy

Women Literacy

Area

: 100,552

: 39.5%

: 26.0%

2297 sq.km .

3.15 Myagdi

    

M

YAGDI, a remote hilly district in the
Western Development Region, is not
found free from human rights

violations.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Although no reports of police firing have
reached us this year, there have been incidents
resulting in murder for other reasons. Out of
the three murder cases that have been reported,
a pregnant woman Man Kumari from Aman-5
was beaten to death by her husband and father-
in-law suspecting that she had conceived from
another man. The two others murdered this
year were Leth Bdr Adhikari of Majh Phant
and Nar Bdr Rana of Aman. The latter died on
December 27, 1993 as a result of heating by
his wife Dhansara Rana, a rare case in which a
husband was beaten to death by his wife.

1.2 Jail

The local jail is not any better than a dark,
narrow tunnel without windows. The prisoners

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide by Prisoner
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

1
1

     

1

 

have a hard time to go to toilet. There are 13
prisoners altogether out of whom 11 are
alleged and 2 convicted. The prisoners
complain that not any other reading material
except the Gorkhapatra, an official vernacular
daily, has been provided in the jail.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

In this district, individuals have been arrested
and tortured on various accusations. On April
1993, Phulmaya Junjali, Bharat Thapa and
others affiliated with Nepali Congress walked
about in the village with Kerosene tins and
matches in hands, saying that they would set
UML activists' houses to fire. Later, they filed
lawsuits against Ganga Prasad Serpuja,
Dhundi Prasad and others who had tried to
stop them from settin g their houses to fire.
Yogendra Ahdikar, an inhabitant of Arth g e-
2, was arrested on October 1, 1993 on the
accusation of killin g his own wife. Ile is said
to have committed suicide on December 2
while in jail.

2. Fundamental Rights

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

The local people are heard complaining that
individuals affiliated with or having
sympathies for political parties other than the
party in power are arrested and prosecuted on
false charges.
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2.2 Rdigious Frl't'dmn 

2.3 Political Frt't'llumfFl"t't' t.inc.1 F:iir Election 

As menlioncll above, citizens have not h1~cn 
able tu enjoy U1eir political tights according lo 
the dictate or LJ1cir conscience. Teachers are 
said to have suJTercJ Uic most in U1is regard. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

TI1c general public in Myagc.Ji docs nm seem to 
ha vc bee 11 able lo cnj 0 y 4 u ick anu fair trial 
because of poverty ancJ ignorance. I low ic:.m 

one expect 4uick anu fair trial in a place where 
indi villuals arc jai lcu on false nccusations? 
ll1is is whal the loc~tl people U1ink of j ustict:. 

There an: some squaller householus in 
1 ymnaru kol or th is ll i .'>U'iCL N ll efforts arc s l!Cll 

to have been mac.Jc 10 guar<uw:c thcst: people 
U1c right lo livc as hum:ms wi!h dignity. 

4. \\'umt'n's Rights 

4.1 Traf'fickingll{apt' 

A 15 year old boy from Dasuwakhola was 
reported to have attempted to rape a 4 year o!J 
chilli in July. The rapist has been arresteJ :anJ 
prosecuteJ. 

4.2 J01ri, Polygamy, Devaki and Dadi System 

If a marrieJ woman takes another husband 
be fore having been divorced, there is a 

praclice U1at Lhe new husband is forced to pay 
her former husband ten to fifteen thousand 
rupees us Jari. Cases related to Jari arc oflen 
settled in the village. This year, incidents 
related to polygamy have nol been reported. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Righls against Sia very 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Two inhabitants of VDC-3, Dal Bllr Gautam 
and Hem Dllr KC, in a drunken temper set Lhe 
house of Dali R:un Pauucl to tire on March 19, 
l lJ93. Tht: alleged ones havt'. been released on 
bail. 

6. Ind ig~ nu us I{ igh b 

7. Chil<l l{ights 

Children from poor families cannot have the 
opportunity 10 go 10 school. They arc made to 
work :is hiu·u as t11e grown-ups fur a Ii ving. 

All ditional lnfornm tion 

In April 1993, Dhara1 Thapa and Puma D<lr 
KC affiliated with NC bt:al UML activists 
N ar:i Prasad Pun anJ other members of his 
family. The victimized persons are heard 
complaining of action not being laken against 
U1e culprits. 0 
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3. Western

Dhawalagiri

   

Population : 14,292

Literacy : 48.4%

Women Literacy : 34.7%

Area : 3573 sq.km .

3.16 Mustang

   

I

OCATED in the mountainous area and
geographically connected with Tibet,

d

China's autonomous region, this district
offers various attractions to tourists. People
from the local administration and those
affiliated with the party in power express
satisfaction regarding the human rights
situation in this district whereas the general
public and those in the opposition contradict
with them.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

No firing and killing occurred in this district
this year.

1.2 Jail

A rented building located at Marpha has been
used as a jail. This year, only one convicted
prisoner has been reported to be in jail. The
jail looks more like a place under police
custody than a real jail. On the jail windows
ragged jute bags can be seen hanging that have
been used to block the air.

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

  

1

 

Dipak Bohara, the only prisoner there,
complains of having been nailed almost all the
time. He is allowed to come out twice a day
for a very short time. That is the time when he
uses the toilet, washes his hands and face and
has his meal. Asked as to why he was nailed
almost all the time the jailor said that he was
compelled to do so because of the poor
condition of the jail building.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

On September 2, 1993, During a volleyball
competition the referee was attacked for not
passing fair judgement. In the incident, three
persons were arrested because they were said
to have manhandled the policemen who were
there to maintain security. Of those arrested, a
person called Tharchen Gurung was brutally
tortured under custody out of revenge.

2. Fundamental Rights

The general public seem to be unaware of their
fundamental rights. They have more
confidence in their tribal head than in their
political representatives and the local
administration.

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

Incidents of human rights violations are
reported to have been a lot in this district this
year. Some teachers were transferred to
difficult areas and others demoted from their
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posilions jusc for being affiliated with NNTO. 
the organization representing the vast majority 
o( school te::ichers all over the counuy. Two of 
the teachers victimized in this way are 
ChucL1llladi Shanna and acting hea<lma.~lcr of 
Janahit Secondary school of Jomsom, Ram 
Bdr OC. Local activists of U1e party in power 
are said 10 have played a role behind these 
unfair actions. 

2.2 Religious F1·et>dom 

2.3 PolitkuJ l'"rtedom/Frce and Fair Election 

The tratlilional kiug of Mustang is said m have 
.an absolute domin:uKe over U1e affairs of the 
JisuicL Whalever he says goes. So, the people 
seem not to have been allowed freedom of 
conscience. 

2.4 Quick .ind f;iir Trial 

There has not been a judge in tJ1e district court 
for the last two years. That is why, the 11 
lawsuits rcg1s1crcd in 1.he court are pending. 
The k1cal dwellers, therefore. appear to be 
enraged wi!li the inac!ion of the court 

3. L:mdles.'i/SquattH~ 

Women arc scicially rcrrcsscu and 
economically cxrloitcd. They are found lo 
have been lcaJing a much mcire <lifJ1cull life 
than men. 

4.1 Tn.1 ffickinl!/Ra p~ 

4.2 Jnrl, l'ulygamy, Dcvak.i u11d Badi System 

Two ca.~t:.~ of polygamy !Jave been reported. 
Also, a lawsuit related to the same was 

registered at tbe local court. In many VDC's of 
this di.slrict there is a praclice of having more 
than one hushand by women. The practice of 
offering the second daughter to the monastery 
still continues. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slave.-y 

The poor are given loans in time o( dire need 
and in return, tbey are forced to work as slaves 
for U1e lenders. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Belunlouni 

The so-called untouchables are ill-treated in a 
number of ways. 

6. Indigenous RlghlS 

7. Child Rights 

Almost all U1e cl'lfldren of school going age are 
deprived of education. On the one hand, the 
district is l:Jcking in schools, and on the other 
hand, parellls are not aware of the importance 
of clluca1io11 even where I.here are schools. 

Addilional Information 

On September 27. 1993, Vinod Gyawali, Chief 
Disi.rict Officer of Myagdi, was on his way 
hack wiU1 his f<unily after visiting lhe Lcmple 
of Muktin:uh. As he ruTived at a place called 
Muse of Lele VDC, he nolicc<l lhal some local 
inhahilanls were quarrelling with porters. 
When he tried lo selllc the dispute, he was 
beaten by Shailendra Jwarchan, Yam DI.Ir 
Khallka and olhers. HLo, peon Hari Bdr Thapa 
was also beaten. The two culprits arrested 
following Lhe incident were released on a bail 
of 7 thousand rupees. O 
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Rapti Zone 4.8 Surkhet 
4.1 Dang 4.9 Jajarkot 
4.2 Pyuthan 4.10 Dailekh 
4.3 Roi pa Karnali Zone 
4.4 Salyan 4.11 Dolpa 
4.5 Rukum 4.12 Jumla 
Bheri Zone 4.13 Kaliko 
4.6 Banke 4.14 Mugu 
4.7 Bardiya 4.15 Humla 



4. Mid-Western 

Rap ti 

Population : 354,413 

Literacy : 39.7% 

Women Ltteracy : 24.2% 

Area : 2955 sq.l<m. 

4,.1 Dang 

ONE of the 15 districts of Rapli Zone, 
Dang is situated in Lile Inner Terai. Tl 
also covers u small area of Terai as well. 

It has one cmnpus. 30 sceondary schools, 63 
lower secondary schools, 231 primary sclmols 
am.I 1 Sanskrit university. 

Incillcnls occurred within Lhc period uf Lime 
covere<l by t11is reporl show that human rights 
situalion has not changed for tl1e better here. 

1. Right to Life 

Gandu Cbamlhary, 50 years, committed 
suicide on November 10. 1993 when pove:rty 
was inlolerahle for him. 

1.1 Kiili ng/Firing 

The Police opened fire upon demonstrators 
when seven leftist factions jointly called a 
tran spona ti on strike on July 1 9, 199 3 
demanding among other things U1e fonnmion 
of a unanimous commission lo investigale into 
the Dasdhunga murder irn.:i<knl and tl1c prime 
mini.ster's resignation. The situation was tense 
from eurly morning with two sides 11ying tlieir 
best to slop or lo continue trnnsportat'ion 
services . When DOC member Ram M.ani 
Nepal was hit with a stone U1row11 by DIDC 
deputy chainnan Mahadev Shaha, 1.he agitators 
got excited and began to throw stones in tum. 
The agiiators were lhen tear-gassed and lailhi· 
charged. Srimani Acharya susw.ined an injury 
from a rubber bullet fired by the police. 

Digyan Pokhl'c, Dhim Di1hadur Magar, Sunita 
Rana, Damodar Glrn.f!i, Rabi Dudha, Prem 
Dahadur Thapa, Mallat Chaudhary and Jruna.n 
Th:lkali sustained injuries from police hatons. 
The po!ii:e resorted to batons at IO A.M. near 
the bus park. Then four agitators were 
arrested. About 50 agitators including Yuba 
Raj Gyawali were be<Hen by about 100 NC 
activists including Dir keshari, who had come 
tl1ere in a bus of Prakash Travels at 1 P.M. 
UML cenLral member, Yuba Raj Gyawali, 
sustained an injury. Prior to lhaL. 18 shells of 
tear gas were fired on on.I er of Inspector J it 
Dahadur basnet. Lal Bahadur Chaudhary, 42 
years, Kai idhar Chaudh ary and Cham u 
Ch audhary were injured. MP Mahesh 
Chaudhary was arrested in U1e afternoon from 
his house. As a result of tear gas and batons 
used by the policemen in Tulsipur one of 
Slimani Acharya's teeU1 were broken. 

Abiran Ditatu killed Prem Daliadur's wife 
Juthisara Magarni of llansipur-4 striking with 
an axe on November 12, 1993. She was killed 
wiU1 intent lo rob hl'r Jewellry. The culp1it has 
been det:iined . 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Rape by Administrator 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

1 

1 2 
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Similarly. Moti Bullhathoki am.I bis sister 
Ramkali Rok,a of Salyan village -8 were killed 
by unknown persons on December 15, 1993. 

1.2 Jail 

111is uistrict has two jails, one in Tulsipur and 
tJ1c other in Ghorahi. At the time our reporters 
vbitcd tllc jails, they consisted of 95 prisoners 
of whom them wl!rn 7 women. Also, there 
were S tlcpcndcnt chilllrcn. Wilbin l.l1e period 
covcre<.I by this report 42 men and 7 women 
were jailed. The prisoners are given from one 
hundred irruns to six hundrc<.l sr:.uns of rice 
depending 011 tlleir ag~ null six rupees per day. 
Dcpcntlc111 child1en arc given only one rupee 
and fifl y pa.isa per day. 

An adult ctlucotion cla.,s has been conducted 
i111hcjrul. 

The puli1it.:al :H:I i vi 1..1:- m n:::.tcd from peaceful 
prctc~I dcmnns1ra1io11 were subjc1..'tcd tu 
1011un:. 

In co1111c<.·1iou willl the 1r:i11~pnrtation strike 
111~·111ioncd above eight f:irmcrs were also 
hrou~ht untler arrc:-.t. They includeu K husi 
Ram Chaudh;11y. Jarman Tltakali ::inu Pah:i l 
Chaudhary. D1.:~1dc!., umong those arrc;-stcd 
wcr~ laxm:111 Pokhrl.'I, a :-tuth::lll, activisls of 
United People's f-ront 13utldhi Prakash 
Adhikan anti Tara Adh1k;ui, Madan Pandey of 
C'PN Mal-al, student J\shok Panlli:y, CPN 
(UML) tcmrnJ mcml'>l!r Yuba R;~ Gyawali and 
local aclivisl Surya Raj Gautam. Tara 
Adhikari, Mnngal Chau tlhary. Damotlar 
Suhcdi :111<.1 Mndhusudan Daiuhya were also 
arrested in conncc1io11 with tbe :;rune. Hari 
Raj:.iuriyn. Lancndr::i Dhimnl. Bari Bhandari 
and others led tiy Y:1gya Da.ltadur Budlrnllhoki 
ha<.J assisted the polkc to arrest agilators 
amill<;t m:uilwndling. This i;:u1g hml beaten Ln.J 
Bahatlur Chautlhary, 42 years, Kaladhar 
C'hautlhary anti Ch:unu Chau<.lhari. 

UML MP Mahcl-h C'h:.wtl11ary who wa.s in his 
house in a sick conJition W<l\ <Ul'C~ted withoul 
prcscnttng a warrant. Thb was an ouuighl 
violntion of the pmvision made hy the 

constitution that no MP can be arrested 
witbout an order from honourabh: speaker of 
the house during the time when the 
parliamcnt:U'y session is going on. 

In Lamuhi, the police lathi -chargetl and 
arrested Mcgh Bahadur B.C.. U<.Jayananda 
Khanal. 13utldlti Ram Khm.lka, Nir Bahadur 
K.C .. Mahc).h Rijal, Prem Noth and Kama. 

In I lapur, MP Shiva Raj Gautam fell Victim lo 
tbe att.ack of a gang including Bharat Neupane 
and La! Dahallur Neup<Ule. The generaJ public 
matle a counrcr attack in an attempt to protect 
Mr Gautam in wbiC'h Dharat Neupane was 
injured. Mr Gauuun arrested wit.110u1 warrant 
was kept un<.lcr custo<.ly for 15 days without 
allowing anybody 10 visit him. 

2. Fund:1ment:1l Ri~hl-. 

2.1 Fl'eedom of Expr1:ssion/Associ11tiun 

In view of the above incidcttls, it is needless to 
say ~my more rcgartling the !.ituat.ion of the~ 
rights in this uistrict. 

2.2 Religiou.s Freedom 

Th~ local Thnru communi ly ha~ a religious 
uadilion of planting i.pcars in U1e ground in 
their holy plac<: - Dcltumn Kunti. Some locaJ 
bullies lodgell a complaint with the police 
saying that the Tharus hat! kept illegal 
weapons. In response to the complainl five 
houses were scan.:hed, U1e spears were seized 
anti 4 persons including Lal Bahadur 
Cbaudhary, 40 years. were arrested on 
November 25. 1993. This incident was an 
outright violation of tilt! Tharu 's religious 
freedom. 

2.3 Political Freedonv'Free and Fair Election 

As regards the genera.I 11ituation of political 
freedom in thi~ district, incidents described 
ahove speak tJ1cmselves. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Triul 

Altogether 397 lawsuits hall been registered at 
the local court. Report states that 72 cases 
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were forwarded to Lhe court by lhe District 
Police Office. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

About two thousru1<l squatter househol<ls exist 
in this district. Of them, only 3 hundred 
househol<ls have applieu for land certificates to 
Lhe office of Commission for Solving Squatter 
Problems located at Ghora.hi. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Tnlfficking.tRape 

Three incii..lcnts of rape and two of women 
uafficking have come to public notice. 

It is said t11 .. m a 50 year old official of Tulsipur 
Municipality, Dala Dev Shanna, raped a peon 
of his offa:e on March 8. 1993. Ironically, 
instead of Laking action <1ga.inst U1c mpisl, Uie 
office ai..lministration dismissed the poor 
vie Lim, Uie Th:1ru girl, from joh. It is learnt U1at 
17-yt:ar old Gopalt: Datil fwm Tulsipur ·7 has 
been dcl.a.incd on a charge of raping a 7-year 
old chih.I. Tutsi Ram D:mgul auempteu to rape 
a Tharu girl - Kausalya - in Lhe night on Sept. 
28. I 993 in t11e hostel of Jan:ita University. 

Report says U1at Suni Rijal ;mu her hushanu 
Suraj Rijal from Lalhhaliya an<l Sukamaya 
Disla. the owner of a hotd in Dhalubang. 
failed in 1 heir auem p 1 Lo sc II Shan ta 
Vishwako:uma. 16 yeas~. ani..l Mecna Nepali, 19 
years, to l.'lke Uicm 10 Inuia. 

4.l Jari, Polyg.imy, Devaki and Badi System 

Surya Nepal, an inhabitanL of Trubhuvan 
Municipality-8. married Anakaly Chaudhary 
as his second wife on April 13, 1993. 

About 46 women between lhe age of 10 to 30 
of Badi community are said to have been 
engaged in prostitution. 
5. Other Issues Related lo Human Rights 

S.1 Rights against Slavery 

The system of bonded labour slill exists here. 
Citizens from poor families are kept by lhe 
rich as household servants to be used as 
fannbands or c:owherders. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviors 

Report says that Ramchandra Chaurasiya 
misbehaved a woman supervisor working 
under lhe District Road Office. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The Dadis in this district are indigenous 
people. They arc oppressed and exploiLed in 
several ways. 

7. Child Rights 

There is a great number of ehild labourers in 
this uistricl. They are seen working in hotels or 
in tJ1e families of local lani..llords or feudals. 
They are normally paid only one hundred and 
fifty rupees a month. 

Additiom1l lnform<1tion 

A 22 year old smdcnt, Raju Chaudhary, from 
Tulsipur Municipality -2 committed suicide by 
hanging because of his failure in the 
examination. D 
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t Mid-Western 

Rap ti 

Population : 175,469 

Literacy : 32.5% 

Women Literacy : 16. 9% 

Area : 1309 sq.km. 

4.2 Pyuthan 

COMPA RED with other districts in the 
western part of Nepal Pyuthan is a bit 
more acces$iblc. The ftlmous lake called 

Swargadwari and Swargadwari Ashram (a sacred 
sheller) lie in this district. 

I. IU(.:hl to Life 

Citizen's right to live with due human dignity 
and pride has been ahuscd by incidents arising 
out of political revenge, personal envy poverty 
and unhealthy c:onipclitions of various kinds. 

1.1 Killi11wFlri11g 

Phusrc Damm an<l one 11thcr person from Puja-8 
killctl Kcsc Damain by pushing him down a cliff 
when they got hauly urunk on September 11, 
1993. Likewise, Krishna Dasnet. a contractor 
engaged 10 the conslrucuon uf DhJlubang Road 
in 'lir:tm VOC, killeu hts wife Urrntla Dasne1 by 
beating after getting drunk on March 28, 1993. 
These two 1.:ulprits have been uctaincd for legal 
actinns. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

1 2 
1 

4 

1.2 Jail 

A dilapidated building that was built during the 
Rana regime to be used as a hmse stable has been 
used as a jail here. Now il consists or 23 
prisoners. though it can accommodate only about 
15 pe rsons. Thc jail lacks in appropriate 
arrangement of wilclS and drinking water. Report 
says that 16 prisoners have beco~ sick due to 
cold. Prisoners wc:rc ht!aru to complain that the 
jail adminisllalion look away the woo<ll.'O beds 
that they had bought with tht.'ir own money. The 
number of hcJs taken away was 8 

The prisoners here went on strike for 5 days 
s1ar1ing from May 2 pulltng forwartl a set ur 
dcmant.ls su<.:h as a h1:1ter arrangement of toikts 
and drinki11g w:ncr and a provision of income 
gencr:ttmg vocation CIC. C'onsequen1ly, one mon: 
water tap ant! unc handluom were pr11v1dcd. 

1.3 Arres!JTort urt' 

Lok Duhauur Da~mct, a li[lQ~ci;man of !:iqua!ler 
Servicl! Society, was dct:11ncJ for ~ months and 
fined five thousand rupees on a charge of public 
offence. lie had been absconded since he 
susUJinetl a bullcl injury al Sunbal, Nabalparasi. 
in connection with the lfansportation scnke on 
Fcbru ary 3, 1993. He was not given any 
opportunily for legal lrea1mcnt. 

When the treasure of Swargadwari Ashram w:is 
robbed two priests Jaya Prasad Acharya and 
Toyn:ith Pau<.lel, and Dh:tkta Dah:idur Roka. I !om 
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Dahadur Thnpa, Kab1 Ram Oli and Tam 
Bahadur Oli arrested on suspicion of 
robbery on June 29, 1993 were subjecled 
to brutal torture. While forcing them to 
confess !he crime the police beat them on 
the soles of their feet. ripped their skin and 
poured chilli powder over it and again beal 
them bru1<1lly tying up their arms and legs. 
As the case reached the coun. all of them 
were cleared of the allegation. 

Leftist youths made preparations for 
staging a cultural programme inside the 
compound of Ganga Seconda~y School 
located in Lung-6 where NC had organized 
a mass meeting m the afternoon the same 
day or the '29th of March. As the cullural 
programme started, NC supporter youlhs 
began to ridicule the opposilion making 
dirty remarks. When Kcshuv Sharma, Him lal 
K.C. and Radha K.e . requested thi:m to behave 
themc;elves lhey were tieatcn with bamhoo poles 
used as supports of the stage. Slones were thrown 
at the house of I le:1dmastcr Tika Ram Rijal. The 
ruffians not only broke the doors and furniture of 
the school, hut also they beat Sludents sleeping in 
the hostel. UML disl!icl secretary, Bir Bahadur 
Singh, voe member Padma Rijal and Hari 
Bahadur K.e. who had been there to try to sett.le 
the dispute were bealcn by Phan Bahadur K.C., 
Porn Bahadur K.e. and others of Nepal Students 
Union In the presence of the police. Hari 
Bahadur K.C. fell fainted. The local hospital 
referred him lo a hospital in Kathmandu. Ram 
Bir K.C. arres1cd in connection with the incident 
was kept under custody for five days. 

On November 15, 1993 there occurred a minor 
quarrel between two Deusi tea~ (teams singing 
the songs of Tihar, a beautiful festival of lights), 
one supporting NC and Lhe other supporting 
Masai. Tanka Bahndur, a NC supponer lodged a 
complain! with the police accusing five of his 
opponems of public offence simply to avenge the 
incident mcnLioned atiove. Hari Bahadur G.C. 
who was not in the district when the incident 
occurred was arrested withoul warran l on 
November 17, 1993. Local inhabitants remark 
jokingly Lhal the police were unable lo make a 
differenc~ between K.C. and G.C. - hence, they 
arrested Mr. G.C. by mistake. 

Pyuthan jail: In poor condition 

In Dharampani -8. Dharman. a local inhabitant, 
was eating beaten rice that he had bought from a 
small shop there on November 2, 1993. Drunken 
Bishnu Prasad Paudel began to quarrel with 
Dharman on the pretext that the latter did not 
give him as much beaten rice as he wanted. They 
also exchanged dirty remarks. Later, Bishnu 
Prasad registered a complaint at I.he police office 
against Dharmaman, VDC chairman Keshar 
Bahadur Adhikari, Dal Bahadur, Meen Bahadur, 
Yuba Raj and Ji van Lal slating that he was beaten 
by them in a public place. Dal Bahadur and Meen 
Bahadur were inflicted torture following lbeir 
arrests. Report says that they were released in 
three days. 

District Chairman of Bar Assoc iation, 
Rameshwar Subedi opines that police torture has 
been Lhe main cau!'e of human rights violations. 

2. Fundam~nlal Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

voe chairman Devi Ram Pun, a supporter of 
Nepali Congress, tried to snatch a loud speaker 
from a mass meeting organized by CPN (UML) 
al Phopli on December 5. 1993. UML aclivists 
opposed this imoleram act of the chainnan. To 
avenge the incident, fifteen persons including 
Shesh Raj and Durga Prasad threw stones at a 
meeting of UML activists held lo review Lhe 
mass meeting in the evening !he sam:: day. These 
ruffians were caught and handed to Lhe police. 
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They confessed bdore the police that lhey had 
made the allucks ht!cause Devi Ram had 
promi~d to find jobs for them provided that they 
heat UML acti vis1s. Dal T3 ahadur and Hari 
Dahadur K.C .. Out ironically, the police filed a 
lawsuit against Dal Dahadur on lhe allegation of 
affront 

When a gcn1.'fator and a deck were being carried 
to Okh:ukot to d1sp!Jy a video cassette regarding 
Dasdhunga incident the police interfered. When 
the parly concc:rncd applied to the local 
admmistration ;i.sking permission to display lhe 
same. the authorilies said that it could not be 
displayed before il w:is censored, though it was 
already d1spl11yed at Di1uwar and Ta.rebang of the 
same distnct. 

Il is said that school teachers are nm given the 
r igh1 Ill choose one of the two professional 
organrz:i.tions - NNTO or NTU. Eighty-three 
teachers inclined towards NNTO were 
transferred 10 remote unu uiflicull Cl.Teas. 

2.2 JMi~ious Freedom 

2.J l'olitk;i l Freedo111/F1·~ :ind Fair Elcctiun 

2.4 Quick and Fair T1·ial 

Altogether 17ti lawsuits hntJ heen flkd at the 
locnl court within period of time covered by this 
report. Of them. there were 105 civil cases and 
71 criminal ones. Report s:iys that 81 of them 
ha\1C been Jcc1dcd. Occausc or Lhc lethargic 
working s1ylc of the ~ourl, dcci-;ions are dl!layed. 
On top of that, power and politics play an 
important rnle in lnnuencing decisions. 

3. Landl e.,"'1'$qu~1 ll l'I') 

4. Womt•n 's Rii:hts 

4. l Ta·a ffi cki nwR:.i P" 

Nothing specific has come. Lo public notice 
regarding women tr:iffickinc. As for rape. there 
have oc:currcJ some incidents. 

Shcsc Cih:Hti raped a neighboring woman on 
May 20, l 91J3. I k LricJ to kill another neighbour 
who had exposed 1tm incident before the 
villagers. The rapist has been dctamed for legal 
a cu on 

In another incident, three rumans including Kesh 
Bahadur Rai broke into lhe house or jit Dabadur 
Nepali of Dijbar -4 in an auempt to rape a 
woman there on September 27. 1993. Out, as lhe 
people inside the house screamed, the ruffians 
fled leaving I.heir slippers behind. 

4.2 J ari, Polyg111ny, Devakl 11nd Dodi System 

Report says lhat this district is not an acceptation 
to lhc question of polygamy. To take an example, 
ChiLra Dahadur Bista from Maranthana -7 
married a 16-year-old girl named Radha Puri 
from I.he same neighbourhood as ti is second wife 
on January 29. 1993. 

S. Other Jssu~ Related to Human Rlghls 

5.1 Rights against Slavery 

The plight of poor persons kept by I.he rich as 
domestic servanls to be used as farmhands or 
herdsmen is rrore or less like those of slaves. 

5.2 Other lnhumuu Behaviors 

Because of caste system. an evil of Hindu region, 
U1e so-called umouchahles such as Kami. Damai, 
Sarki and Game are discriminaled against. 
Although I.hey observe Hindu religion, they are 
not allowed to enter into I lindu temples. Anyone 
from the so-called upper caste who marries a 
man or woman belonging to the lower caste is 
declared to be an outcast. Even the local 
administration seems lo be inclined towards 
protecling this inhuman custom. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child rughts 

Due to poverty and lack of awareness, tbe 
majori ty of children are deprived of their 
fundamental r ights to education and a happy 
childhood. Needless to say that children arc 
forced to be engaged in physical labour from a 
very young age. Children are paid nominal wages 
for doing more or less the same amount of work 
as the grown ups. 

Additional I nfonnation 

Three persons :ire reported to have conunitted 
suicide. O 
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4. Mid-Western

Rapti

4.3 Rolpa

Population : 179,621

Literacy : 27.5%

Women Literacy : 10.1%

Area : 1879 sq.km .

 

S

ITUATED in the Mahabharat range,
Ro1pa is one of the remote and backward
districts of Rapti zone. This district is

mainly inhabited by Magars. Human Rights
are found to have been violated here for lack
of political tolerance, personal conflicts etc.
The local administration and the police did not
allow our reporters to visit the jail.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killing/Firing

There have been a number of incidents of
human rights violations caused by the state
machinery using force. Seven persons are
reported to have been killed and 12 others
were attempted to be killed. According to
District Police Office, 10 persons met
accidental death within the period of time
covered by this report.

Golphe Pun Magar, 59, from Gajul -8 beat his
wife, Bersa Pun, to death after getting drunk
on February 13, 1993. He has been sentenced
for a term of ten years.

Bhim Bahadur Oh, 14, from Pakhapani 7, was
killed as a result of a dispute related to a ditch.
Bir Bahadur Khatri, Balu Khatri, Sundar Oli,
Nar Bahadur Oli, Naval Singh Oli, Krishna
Khatri and Hari Prasad Oli were arrested with
evidences of murder on February 24, 1993.

VDC member Mansingh Dangi of Talabang -2
arrested on July 14 on the allegation of setting

fire was inflicted torture by policemen under
the instruction of incharge of the Police Post,
Ratna Bahadur Hamal. He was caught by NC
activists, Neem Bahadur Dangi, Krishna
Bahadur Dangi and the police.

Bharat Bahadur Sunar was killed by Khar
Singh Sunar on August 17, 1993 as a result of
personal conflict. The culprit has confessed his
crime.

Amar Singh Jhankri from Gauri Gaun -9 was
beaten to death by a group people on
September 16, 1993 to avenge the incident in
which he had assisted the police to arrest
Khim Bahadur, a student affiliated with
ANNFSU. A complaint was lodged with the
police against Chop Bahadur Dangi, Harka
Man Jhankri, Puma Bahadur Jhankri, Man
Bahadur and Ash Bahadur, of whom Harka
Man Jhankri and Purna Bahadur Jhankri
escaped arrest. Those arrested have confessed
that they had killed Amar Singh because he,
being a NC supporter, had acted against united
People's Front. It is said that Ammar Singh

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody 2 13
Rape 1 10
Replacement Prisoner 1
Thrown after beating by CDO 1
Suicide 18
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had others. after kidnapping Harka Man on 
August 16, 1993, had forced him to dip his 
fingers imo blood and promise lhat he would 
join Nepali Congress. 

On October 27, 1993, llom .Bahatlur Dangi, 
Dcg<tn Rana, Nokhe Oli, Lila Oli, Home and 
others killed Purkhe kami in a place called 
Sanaijalpa and threw his tlcad body down a 
cliff. Although the victim's motlier. Birasu 
Kamini, lo<lgcd a complaint with the police, 
tJ1e allegcJ person~ were neither arrested for 
invl!stigatiou nor ro~ltntlrtcm was carried out 
on the body of Pu1khc. The! culprits are said to 
have thr~a1cned tht: rcla1i vci. of the victim that 
if they c.liJ not cover up the cau1'e of the 
murder, they wnultl ali.o be killetl. this was 
what the vil:ti111 'l. ~btcr. Shohha Kainini, told 
our reporters. 

Tck Ouh~1uur Nepali. Jcet Mun Nepali anti 
others SCI the hou:-c of Suklal Nepali rrom 
Khungri -4 Ill fin: when ever) hotly in the 
family WlL'i skcping in tJic night on November 
6, llJ93. Sukalal was burnt to Jeath. The 
alleged peri.ons were not tletained though 
Ohan Ku111ari had lodged a complaint wiL1l the 
pulicc naming tht: persons involved in lllc 
criml·. 

Man Singh D:ingi. 34, from Talbang -3. was 
arn:stcu lHl Dcccmht:r 26. 1993. He was 
inflic1cll torture by policemen Dal Bahadur 
R:.iwal :.111d S<.!i.am Dahallur Pun under the 
in!-tnH:tio11 of the i111:hargt: of the Police Post 
localt:d al Cihani Gaon. lie was forced to 
promise Jipring hil. lingers in10 Mo<Xl thm he 
would rcm1uncc CJ>N (LIML). 

1.2 Jail 

Thc ln~-;11 jail hu11l i.ix years ago has a leaky 
roof. Al the time our reporters collecteu 
information. then~ ~nnsis1ct1 53 prisoners in 
this jail. Thi..·rc were ~ women anti I dependem 
chiltl. ·n1c prisoners are lockcu up insid·e the 
jail buil<.ling from 7 pm 10 5 am. They are 
compelled to cxc:rcte anu urinate in buckets in 
1.heir bed mom during that time, cJ1ough there 
arc 3 toilets o utside the building. Reading 
materials arc censored. When Gore Sunar and 

A scene of Ro/pa jail 

one oll1cr prisoner escaped from jail on August 
16, 1993 some prisoners were handcuffed and 
nailed for 25 days. Since then, no one has been 
alloweLI to move about the jail building. 
Report says that sometimes the prisoners' 
personal belongings arc confiscated by the 
policemen when they enter in to the jail 
building with an exc use of inspecting lhe 
rooms. Dal Oahatlur Oudha says that more than 
5 kg. of wool was confhcatct.I from him. 

11\c jailor did not give our rcpor1.ers the report 
prepared by the prisoners on the general 
situation of human rights in the jail, whicb 
U1ey had forwarJcd through him. The COD 
Jcies not allow reprcscn1a1ivcs of human rights 
organizations and polit ical parties to inspect 
the jail. To lake on example, convenor of UPF 
Dr. Oahu Ram Ohallarai was not allowed tu 
visit Ille jail. 

Persons belonging to any party in the di~trict 
were found to share I.he same view that human 
rights situation in the jail is very deplorable. 
111e then COD Rais Khan was said lo have 
hoasted showing a book containing outdated 
acts that using handcuffs was his lawful 
authority. 
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1.3 Arrest/Torture 

Rolpa wimessed a reign of terror during last 
year. Many a village was terrified to see the 
way arrest.:; were made and to11ure innicted. 

Gha11ashyam Acharya, 22, was arrested 
wiUmut warrant when he was allending a llllk 
programme organized to commemorate late 
Puspa Lal, 011e of the founding members of 
CPN, on July 22, 1993, He was charged with 
breaking U1e shop of Tilak K.C. at Musikot on 
July 4 in connection with lhe Nepal Bandha. 
He was forced to stand on his head and 
brm.:.dly beaten. lherchy compelling to sign a 
document staling U1at the shop was broken by 
agitators. Ile was later released 011 bail or 
rupees 29 thousand and 2 thousam1. He was 
heard to say t.hat he wus tortured because he 
had rejected Tilak K.C:s request to join Nepali 
Congress. 

VDC chainnan Ohitn Oah:1dur Dudha who was 
charged with public offence in course of a 
dispute related to land survey that had wisen in 
Dhabang -9 presented himself bcfore the 
ad ministrali vc uu t huries Oil .I u ly 12. 1993. 
Report says the COD himself hcnt him asking 
where he had disappeared at U1e Lime when he 
was searched by the police. Similarly, VDC 
vice chairrn:m lilak Ram Dudhu was arrested 
and tortured out or rx1Iilical revenge. 

Rudrn Oalmdur Dangi, a teacher from Gairi 
Gaon -5. and students nfliliated wiU1 ANNFSU 
were altacked and arrested wiU1 U1eir hands 
tied up on their biicks by persons supporting 
the party in power Oil August. 21. 

Headmaster of Jansewa Secondary School 
localed at lb.11gsi, Padam Pun arrested on 
September 9, 1993 on allegnlion of corruption 
was manhandled by the COD himself. Ile was 
then beaten by policemen on order of the 
COD. Later, he was rclt:ased on hail of rupees 
59 U1ousand fUJll'CS. 

Tirth am an Pun from J angkot arrested on 
September 12, 1993 on an allegation of 
teaching Judo unJ Karmc to communists was 
beaten under police custody for seven days in 
a row. He was forced IO act like a chicken and 

was hung upside down. Finally, he was 
released only when he vowed to join Nepali 
Congress. 

DOC member Shahi Ram Dangi, a NC 
suppoller, was beaten by du-ee persons in the 
jungle of Baigad when he was on his way 
home from Libang. Both of his arms were 
broken. Out of the five persons arrested for 
investigation in connection with this incident. 
Nenda Mahara and Bhim Bahadur Mahara 
were forced to confess the crime by means of 
physical torture. Likewise, a NC activist from 
Madichaur, Hari Bahadur Rana, was beaten to 
the ex.tent that one of his anns was broken. It 
is said that the persons alleged are UPF 
activists. 

In Libang of Rolpa district regarded as a 
stronghold of United People's Front an anned 
force of 80 men including 6 inspectors and two 
District Police Officers, Hum Baliadur Thapa 
and Man Dahadur Khadka, launched a 
suppression camrmign. Mukta Bahadur Gharti 
and Nar Bahadur Roka of Sulichaur were 
fat.ally beaten. Houses of Top Bahadur Dangi, 
Ohup Dahadur Dangi and 0U1ers were raided. 
Women were misbehaved, chickens and goats 
were slaughtered and eaten, and citizens were 
widely charged with false allegations. 
According to UPP convenor, Dr. Babu Ram 
Dhatwrai, U1e vigilantes anned with Khukuri 
and pistols attacked local inhabitants under the 
protection of U1e police force on October 6-7, 
1993. In course of die a1tack they arrested Bir 
Bahadur Dangi, Amarraj Budha, Tulsiram 
Dudba and Mandhwoj Budha. Amarraj was 
injured wid1 a K.hukuri. Bir Bahadur's 75-year 
old moU1er was also injured. The villagers 
were heard to say I.hat Nepali Congress 
activists had come there wearing police 
unifonns. To take an example, as they said, 
Chandra Oalrndur Thapa and Amar Oahadur 
from Nuwangaon were 1.here in the guise of an 
asst. Suh-inspector and a senior consmble of 
police respectively. 

When Bhim Bahadur Bantha was forcibly 
being taken to Libang making him carry a 
cauldron with intem to charge him with theft 
by a gang including Sher Bahadur Roka on 
December 2, 1993, some persons interfered 
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and freed bim from their clutch. Sher Dal1adur 
sus1.ained injuries in the incident. Kopila, a 
primary school teacher, was arrested on a 
charge of being involved in the clash, while 
the victims said thDt supporters of UPF 
including Utt:un Roh were the persons 
involved. 

Mukta BahaJur Gharti from Sulichaur 
complains that five persons incluJing COD 
Abdul Rais I<Jmn anti Surenc.ha H;unal forced 
him to get in a police van on December 25, 
and as he lost consciousness from beating he 
was thrown t>ut in 1.he jungle of DJ1aJukhola. It 
is said that the local court ditl not accept bis 
complaint against tJ1c COD. 

Condemning police suppres~ion . UPF 
convenor Dr. Oabu Ram Bhattarai had 
dcmruiued among miler things the dismissal of 
COD Khan, <.lismisal of all false lawsuits and 
formation of a fair investigation conuniuee. 

A teacher Rudra Dalladur Joshi and his wife, 
U1c inhabil<:ml'i of Gaingaon -5. were nttacked 
by Kamal Buuh:i, Ammar Gharti, Baljeet and 
others entering into 1he couple's room. They 
both sustaine<l inj urics. The victims say Umt 
this was an ac1 of poli1ic·a1 vengeance. 

Report says that I Iari Pra."ad. who is suid to be 
innocent. hus hcen ~·hargcd with murJer. It so 
happened 1.hat when cJ1e police could not anest 
:i. certain llari Pra)lad, whom they were 
searching they arrc~tcd anoU1cr person by tJ1at 
name vktimizec.l him instead. 

2. Fundamental nighl~ 

2.1 freedom of Expression/ As.-.ociation 

Supponers of the party in power created 
disturbance in a mass meeting organized by 
Rastriya Prajma11tra Party on January 28. 1993, 
with the excuse cJ1at while delivering a speech 
the spokesman of RPP. Kamal Thapa, had used 
some derogatory terms. The same happened 
with the mass meeting organized by seven 
leftist factions in Lihang on July 4. Report 
says lbat some ruffians had thrown stones 
upon U1e mass me~ling. Likewise, activists of 
UPF created disturbance in a cultural 

programme organized at Maula on September 
24. In the incident, one of me legs of Khadga 
Babadur Bu<lha was fractured. Viswachandra 
and Govinda Sharma, a policeman. were 
beaten. 

Two UPF workers of Janglcm-8 Rrun Bahadur 
Shrestha and Kirti kbatri - were forced to 
resign from their positions in U1e party by a 
NC supporter, Nokh Dahadur Dangi on 
September J6, 1993. 

NNTO organized a protest demonstration 
opposing undesirable acts in the fi led o~ 
education such as transfer of teachers lo 
remote areas, unfair selection of teachers etc. 
On the pretext of the same the District 
Education office wanted clarifications from 
Madan Kumar Sharma and Sarbajit Oli. 

Vishnu Prasad Pokhrel , a school teacher, was 
given an order to leave the di strict by the 
COD. Madhu Sudhan Pokhrcl was dismissed 
from job and ten teachers were compelled to 
submit clarifications. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Political freedom/F1·ee and fair Election 

Incidents mentioned above speak Uiemselves 
regarding the situation of this right. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

A total of 397 lawsuits were registered in the 
year 1993. Report says !hat most of the c~s 
registered at tJ1e court were related Lo divorce. 
There were 32 cases related to public offence 
and 4 to weapons. 

For lack of human rights :iwareness among 
administrat..ive functionaries Ule general public 
has been deprived of quick and fair justice. 

J. L::indltss/Squutters 

4. Women's Rights 

4.l Trafncking/Rape 

Ten incidents of rape h~ve come to the notice 
of the police in 1993. 
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4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Nine cases of polygamy have come to public 
notice. The highest amount of fari money was 
ten thousand rupees in 1993. Two lawsuits 
related to polygamy were filed at U1e court. 
There have been instances in which some men 
have 4 wives at the same time. 

5. Other ls..'iues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 H.ights against Slanry 

Citizens from the communities are kept by U1e 
rich as domestic servants to be used as 
farmhands or herdsmen. 

S.2 Other Inhuman n~haviors 

6. lndigenuu.~ Rights 

The Dadi n>mmunity kauing a wandering life 
is rcg:u-dcd as un1nuchablc. 

7. Child Rights 

An overwhelming majority or children of 
school going age are forced to be engaged in 
physical labour. 

Additional Information 

Thirty~one permanent or temporary employees 
working under government offices or projects 
were taken action against in 1993. Eleven of 
them were dismissed from jobs while the 
others were either demoted or lransferred or 
their grades stopped. 

According to police record, 18 persons 
commiued suicide in the year 1993. 

More incidents of beoting or murder have 
come tu our notice. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

Rap ti 

Population : 181, 785 

Literacy : 29.6% 

Women Literacy : 12.4% 

Area : 1462 sq .km. 

4.4 Salyan 

Ahilly Llistrict in R:ipti Zone, Salyan is 
sli ll i nacccss i b le by road. Due to 
hackwan.Jncss, poverty and ignorance, 

the gen c r:il public is tic pri v1:d of its 
fumhuncn!al rights. This situation ca!!s for a 
vigorous human rights c:unp:.ii,µn . 

1. ni~ht to Life 

1.l Killing/Firing 

Some pt:rsons an: n.·rorh:d lo have bcrn dead 
tJut uf pcp.;onal cn11l1il'!s am.I envy, 

On Fdiru:iry L 1). l lJ(JJ , Chiranjihi l'u 11 lrorn 
Chh:1ya Ch he I r;1- l k i lkd his wile Gllpi Pun 
strikill)! with au axe <HJ susricion that she hall 
somcU1ing lo Llo with arn11hcr man . Then he set 
his house on fire af1 l'r blin g i 11 g his chi J drcn 
uuL-.iuc . Anu Uicn he presented himself hefure 
lhe police to in fonn of the inciLlcnt. 

Top Oahauur Dangi from Tharmare-8 has 
abscomkll ancr killiJ I g 11-ycar old Mohan Lal 
Dangi on April 10, l 993 . 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Strike in Prisori 

Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

1 

2 6 

1 

Harsha Dalwdur Rana, 25, from Laxmipur w::ts 
beaten to death by Lok Dahadur Kliauka anLI 
Dal Krisllnn on the uccusa1ion that he had 
stolen some money from Dalkrishna's pocket 
an LI hill.I talk cu siu ing close to his laughter. 
This killing occurrcll on July 30, 1993. The 
cu trri L~ have hce~1. de1 ai net!. 

Nahir Ciharli from Rampur -X was kilkd in lhe 
house of Shiva Kha:o;u by Dile Gha.rti . llanga 
Ram. Shiva. Dala R:un anu others, when lhcy 
hat! a 4uarre I alkr gctti ng Llrunk. ThL'y fin.l 
exchallt?.l'.d dirty n.:mwls :mu Ll1cn heal him 10 

death. Likewise, Uhcs!m Ra1 KC and Oala Ra.1 
Yogi heal a hl1lcl kccpcr. C 1:1ja l{aj [] hanu11ri . 10 

ucath aflcr urinkiug liquor Oil Scplcmhl.'r 18, 
1993. 

Two other f1L'rsons arc reported to have been 
k.illeLI because of personal Cl)JIJ1ict or grudge. 

1.2 J::iil 

The Joe a L LI i I apiLI ate LI jail that can 
accommodate 20 persons cons is tell 30 
p1isoncrs <it the time when our reporters visi!eu 
it. All 1.he prisoners are kepl in one large ha!! 
because l11e ja il does nut haw rooms. Light is 
provided only for 3 hours in the evening. the 
prisoners went on strike in June I 993, putting 
forward a set o0f dcm an LI s related to the 
improvcmeHL of lhe general conuilional of the 
jail. Conscquenlly, they were proviucd with 
U1c Gorkhapatra, an oflicial vernacular daily. 
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1.3 AtTest!Torture 

Ghanashyam Bhandari, Govinda and Lal 
BahaLlur were arresleJ after Puma Bah~1dur 
Bhandari from Lekhpokhara regislere:d a 
lawsuit ag"1inst them on April 14, 19 93, 
accusing them 1lial lhcy had set his house on 
fire. 

Kamal K.C. was ane~teJ without w:uT<Ull on a 
charge of beating following a minor argumenl 
1.hal tmJ 01.'.l'um;d in Pha!ah;u1g in connection 
with Dcu:--1 (a gruup song of Tihar). Some 
ruffians from Tharmare including Anania 
Bahadur Cham.hi bca1 Duddhi Ram Gharlli, a 
fom11:=r of Pipalneta, on November 30. J lJlJ3. 

Tilak Rmn was arrcstl'd at the \.'Umplailll of 
Rm.Ira Ilir D<uaai a11J Ohamnali of Jhippc-8. 
he wa~ rl'll'ascr.1 on ba.il of 33 1.hous::mo rupees 
21 r.lays af\i.:r his ;uTl'sl. 

.?. Fundamt'nlal Ri~hts 

2 .1 Freedom ol' Ex prt'SS inn/Association 

Ci Li lens arc found to be scan:r.1 lO ex.p1rcss 
lhcmsl'lves Jue In administrative intcrfcn::ncc. 
The supposedly victimized were heard 
complainiug LhaL :inynnc :;uppnrting lhe party 
io pOWl'f is alluwcJ l!J Ju :myU1ing he like:;;. A 
lot of youth~ arc dcpri vcd of the opportunity to 
have job:-. a..:corJing tu their ability. Even 
peaecful prnll.'Sl Ul'mllll~lratiullS lllld ffl<lSS 

m~·1.· Lings arc iri tcrlereJ hy llmse in power. 
ther1::hy creating an atrno~phcre nf tension and 
dash. 

2.2 Rdigious Frttdum 

2.3 Pulitkal Ft'tt'dom!Frtt and Fair Eltctfon 

TI1ere is a common saying in this district th.al 
U1e mu!ti-party system serves Lhe interests of 
lhos~ that i1I1! powerful in terms of money and 
approach . The smart and tricky ones can 
escape punishment while lhe simple-minded 
ones are victimis1::d. To cite an example. in a 
murder case Nokhi Kh:11rini was forced to 
confess by using torture while lhe culprits - Oil 
Dahadur Gharli, Ganga Ram Gharti, Dile 
Khasu, Shiva Ram Kh:isu and Bal Dahmtlur 
Pun - w1::re left alone. 

2.4 Quick and Fait Trial 

The victims complain that in some incidenlS 
the authorities concerned did not take legal 
action against those whose involvement in 
criminal incidents was established by 
evidences. This, lhey say, happened because or 
political bias. For example, Krishna Bahadur 
Yogi who bar.1 robbed things wonh 6 thousand 
rupees from the shop of Opendra Raj OH 
escaped punishment. 

Ahogether 276 lawsuits were registered at the 
oisuict courc witl1in the pcrio<l covered by lhis 
reporl. They include 23 criminal cases 
forward1::d by the police. Most of the other 
cases are related lo land dispute and share in 
property. Tile number of cases related to 
murder and abortion are 14 and I respect..ivt::ly. 

Poor people do not seem to have much 
confir.lence in lhe court because lhey think it is 
money and influence that plays a role in legal 
decisions. 

J. L~ndlt.SslSquutters 

The landless people of this di:o;lrict have a hard 
time to earn tl1eir living. TI1ey eill1er work for 
U1e rich :is Jomcsbc servants or go to India to 
find jobs as domestic guards. Some squatter 
households exisu in KaJimaLi, Rampur Kalche 
ano Chhayachhctra of this dislticl. 

4. Wonu~n·s Rights 

For lack of education and awareness, women 
silently accept all kinds of oppressions and 
humilialions as the result of lheir fate or 
Karma. Rape, Polygamy, Jari, dowry and 
prostitution are some of lhe factors abusing 
women's rights. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Repon says that six incidents of rape have 
come to public notice. There must have been 
many more r.ipe cases, but they are covered up 
due to cullural pressure and other reasons. 
According to police record. four rape cases 
were forwarded to I.he local court for legal 
act.ion. 
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4.2 J:ui, Polygamy, DevakJ and Dodi Sysien1 

10e practice of Jari is prevalent in this district 
The amount of Jari money can be upto 30 
lhousand rupees. There is a large, numbe1r of 
Badi families here. Women from Ulese families 
engage in prostitution by 11udilion. 

5. Otlwr Issues Rdutcd to Human Rights 

S.1 Right.; again-;t Slavt' ry 

Person from poverty-lll!ikcn f;unilies are kept 
by U1e rich all domcsllt' servants whose plight 
is more or less like tJ1:11 of slaves except that 
they arc ont li1crally -.otJ . 

5.2 O tht'r J11hurm111 Ut' havior~ 

Discrimination 1111:-. 111 g from ca~ tei sm. 
excessive use of liquor. hi~h mt~ of imercl!I 
an<l exploitation ath..I opp1e ... ,io11 of Ille poor by 
l ocal fcudals are i>on1t! of 1he inhuman 
bcha vioun; !>CCII in l111s llisl!ict. Besides. I.be 
police force sometimes ~eems to he a nuisance 
to :.odcty. I Icrc is an example to show how 
policemen behave wi1b Lhe general public. 
Nine policemen including UH! incharge of tile 

Police Post located at Than:nare bad to pay a 
bill of nine hundred rupees to Bbim Bahadur. a 
poor hotel keeper. When he went to me police 
post to request for paymeni.. he was arrested 
and kept under custody. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

There are some Raute families who are in Ille 
primitive stage of development. Nol.bing has 
been done for Uleit uplifLment.. 

7. Child Rights 

As in the neighbouring distric ts, the 
overwhelming majority of children of school 
going age :ire deprived of an opportunity to 
education. 

Additional Information 

A strange incident of ex treme po litical 
intolerance h~ come 10 public notice in !his 
district. Bela Ram Bohara. :m inhabitant of 
Jimali -8, forced his brolher-in-law Kabi Raj 
Budbarnok.i to return a cow tlmt he was given 
as a religious gift. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

Rap ti 

Population : 155,554 

literacy : 28.7% 

Women literacy : 11 .3% 

Area : 2877 sq.km. 

4.5 Rukum 

O
NE of the remote hilly Jislricls of 
Nepal, Rukum Jrn:s not present a bright 
picture regarJing human rights 

situation. The loc:1l lorJs still take aJvantagc 
of the poverty-strikcn anJ ignorant general 
pu hi ic here. Des iJes, people ex press 
Jissallsfaclion about 1.hc pcrfonnance of local 
ar.lm in isi.ralion. 

I. Right to Life 

1.1 Killing/Fil'ing 

Although nobolly was n:poncllly ki!lcu by 
polil:e firing, l>Ome dt izcns haw lost ll1eir liws 
out of cont1h.:t or t'llV)' . 

l{ath Kami, an inl1:1tii1a11t or 'l':iks\.'.rn-1, kilh.:d 
his wife ll'l'l r-..t:i~:1 hitting with a fin:wooJ 
when th1:y haJ gnnc_• to a rorcsl 1:alku 
Lungdihum to colk~t fin:woou on augu::-.t 12. 
JCJ 1)3. She was kilkd on ~u"picion 1h:1l she lla<l 
smm: thing to uo witJ1 annllll'r rna1i. 

On ( ktnhcr 1 \ l 'J'J3 , Uirce ui1!-.nmvn pl'r~ul\~ 

bruL1lly heal Nain:1 Sing D:unain, a member uf 
Rukum mx:, fl'prCSl'llling N('.p;U1 Congrcs!>. /\ 
piece of dmh was pt1shc<l intu his mouth 
before he w:is hcnH:n . The trouhle-m:ikcrs, 
ruler striving him wi!.h a Khukuri, threw him in 
a low-lying bush and . Ll)inking he was Jcad, 
flcu from there . Luckily, some villagers 
finding him unconscious in L11c bush tonk him 
to U1c hospital as 4uidly as they could . The 
culprits have not been iucntificd. 

Ohan Raj Dudlrn and others beat Mohan 
Dahadur Pun to ucath in his house on 
November 6, 1993. Shyam Dah:idur Pun 
beaten along with Mohan sustaineJ serious 
injuries. The two who hau gone iuto hiding 
after being charge{] with public offence haJ 
retumcu home Ll\<1l Jay. Report says thm the 
culprits have ~tbsconucrJ . As regards the 
inciut!n t. COO Sh:iligr:im Sapkota says Llrnt 
Mohan DahaJur lost his lifo follnwing a 
qururd with others tkit occun-t!d after they got 
drunk al Tillar , the festival of lights . 
Contradicting lhe CDO, UML Distrkt 
Secretary llasta Dnhauur K.C. says Uiat ii was 
:i munkr molivatcu hy political vengeance . 
Mrs Dh:uni lluulla u rdati ve of the alll:gcu one 
has heen lletainl'd 

1.2 J;1il 

The local jail has c wo .smal I bu i lui n gs Ji ke 
[lfiValc houses sUmlUllueu tiy :t W:tJl. fi \ '\.'. reet 
tall. 1 t \.'.Oil Si st .... ut' 3 7 pri.~oners or whom 18 
p~rsi111s have bct.:n con1·i·:ted. The span: uf the 
narrow jai l rooms hard I y su f!i cie rn fpr ~o 
mauy perso11~ to tircathc ~ll l'm:c. Thirteen 

Natyre of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Replacement Prisoner 

Suicide 

lricident No. 

1992 1filQ 

1 
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prisoners were heard to complain that they 
have not llcen provided clothing, although they 
have completet.I Ille tenn required for it Report 
says that because Ille prisoners are nailed all 
the time, they find it difficult to move even 
inside the surrou1u.ling wall. Three of the 
prisoners arc of 68. 74 and 79 years of age. 
Guman Singh Dudha. the oiliest one, is having 
the most hard time imaginable . 

In tenns of facilities, it is one of tbe poorest 
jails i11 t11e country. 

1.3 Arr~<;l/Torture 

After I lira Oahadur Oudha's younger brother 
att.1cked an nctivis1 of United People's Front 
snying 1ba1 they wun1cd ro drive leftists out of 
the village nine supponcr:-. of the party wcm 10 

him and requested him to stop his hrothcr from 
Lloing thal. Out I l:u·1 Onh:11..lur sided with his 
rufli:1r1 hrolJ1er. Tht.·n I.lie ~ituation grew tense 
10 the cKtCnt that the two silles exchanged 
stones on August 20. 1993. A cow rrightened 
10 ~c ll1e excited moh fell t.lown a cliff. Harl 
Oahadur lodged a complaint witl1 the police 
agrunst 21 UPF ac11vists charging t11em wiLh 
killing the cow. Five of them inclut.ling Shyrun 
f>rasa<l OucJha were arrested. 

I !ere i~ :Ul incit.lcnl to shnw how inconsiderate 
the roliccmen in thii. district are in their 
dealing with the general public. When an 
unwuchatilc girl of a villnge called Sarkana 
got pregmull by a youlh he longing 10 a higher 
cn.<.tc. her pnrcn1s trying to Cl>IK'enl 1.hc incillcnt 
gave her in marriage to a buy somewhere in 
Dang. The poltc~ in rt!sponse tu Cl complaim 
about tht.• "'U11c arre!.tcd Kale: Sun:i.r, fatJ1er of 
1hc afore!>:.titl girl on NMember 11. 1993. 
Wh\'!n Sher Dahadur K.C. anti Yagyaswar 
Sharma well! to the pnlice po:-1 to inquire into 
the nwster. a polic:cmu11 s:.iid, "Our ~enior 
constahlt.! 1~ sleeping Plca~i: go inside am.I talk 
to him~elf." A~ tht:y wem in~ille and tJi~d 10 
a::.k head con~tahle, Porn Oahadur Pun, about 
ii, he !>lapped one of them roaring why tJ1ey 
had awaken him from sleep. Laier, Lhey both 
were arrc::.tcd on charges of public offence. 
Since uu:y could not pay the bail, they have 
been jailed inMeat.I. 

As regards human rights situation in the 
ilislrict, ll1e COO say~ that there bave not been 
any act on the pan of local adminisualion and 
the police resulting in violations of human 
righ1s, while poli ce officer, Ram Chandra 
Khanal. opines that because tlle questions of 
security and human rights are interrelated U1e 
police need 10 be impnrtcd human rights 
education. District j udge Kashinath Pokhrel 
believes that clctainecs are forced to confess by 
using tor1urc to some extent untler police 
custody. 

2. Fundamt'ntal Right'i 

2.1 Freedom uf Exprt'ssion/Associalion 

Report says that the tlbtrict h:l\ witnc!\:o.cll Ul'ls 

O( interference hy police even with pC<1Celul 
protest dernonstrm1ons. Dc!-.it.lcs. I.lie opposition 
is not alloweu 10 organi2e 1orch 
dernons1rn1ion1;. 

2.2 Religious freedom 

2.3 Polilicnl Fl'eedom/Free 11nd Fair Eleclion 

The police inlerferetl wi lb the protest 
dcmonsmllion organized by four leftist 
factions on September 20, 1993. Also one 
arrest was made in I.lint connection. 

2.4 Quick and Fail· Tl·lol 

A total of 3 l~ lawsuits were regi~rcretl at the 
lucaJ coun within ll1e period cove~J by this 
report. Of them, t.herc were 169 criminal cases. 
145 civil cases and 16 ca.-.e.1.. forwarded t"ly the 
police. 

3. Lundlcss/S<1uatters 

4. Women'!\ Rigl1t~ 

4. I Tr~tl'lick i ng/lfape 

Two im:idcnts of rape have come IC> puhlic 
notice. Karna Da.hndur B uuha, an inhabi&anl of 
ShyalpnkJ1a. r'JflCd a 6 year oil.I child on April 
13, 1993. Legal action is being taken against 
tlle rapist. In anoU1er incident, an unnamed 
woman was gang-raped by five persons at a 
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place called Masi.a Bandali on May 10, 1993. 
Two of the rapislS bave absconded wbile the 
other three have been released on bail. 

4.2 Jarl, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Two incidents of polygamy have come ID our 
notice. 

5. Olher Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Righl<l against Slavery 

Persons from poverty-suiken families are kept 
by the rich as domestic servants to be used as 
farmhands or herdsmen. Also children are 
used by lbem to do household chores. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviors 

Tbere is a small number of so-called 
untouchables in this district . They are 
discriminaied against in a number or ways. 

6. Indigenous Rigbl<l 

7. Child Righl<l 

As elsewhere, the majority children of school 
going age are made ID work, thereby violating 
their human rigbts. 

Additional Information 

An area called Cbaurjahari was affected by the 
earthquake occurring on October 20, 1993. 
Relier materials were dislributed among !hose 
affected. D 
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4. Mid-Western

        

Bheri

4.6 Banke

Population

Literacy

Women Literacy

Area

: 285,604

: 34.3%

: 21.6%

: 2337 sq.km .

         

O

NE of the five districts of Bheri Zone,
Banke is accessible by road and air.
Nepalgunj, a large city and one of the

importance gateways to India, lies in this
district.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killing/Firing

investigation in connection with the murder
have been released.

Bharat Bahadur Gharti, an inhabitant of
Ghartigaon, Rolpa, died as a result of beating
on October 24, 1993. He was beaten by his
uncles Karna gahadur and Balbir Gharti who
have been detained for legal action.

Samsad Khan of Basudev pur was stabbed to
death by unknown persons when he was
sleeping in his thrashing ground of rice on
April 22, 1993. Four persons have confessed
their crime in this regard.

Jamil Ahamad Ansali from Jayaspur -1 was
shot dead supposedly by some policemen on
September 20, 1993. This happened at about
3am when he was sleeping in his house.
Report says that following the murder the
police threatened the victim's brother VDC
chairman Kalim Ansari that the would kill him
if he didn't say that his brother was killed in a
clash. Two of the five citizens arrested for

Nature of Incident
Incident No.
1992 1993

Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Replacement Prisoner
Strike in Prison
Suicide

1
4
4
1
1
5

The naked body of Jeetendra Bohara, an
inhabitant of Nepalgunj municipality, was
found in a lake beside the temple of
Vageswari. Prior to this incident, five naked
bodies were also found at the dame place. It is
feared that these deaths might have been the
result of drug addiction.

1.2 Jail

The jail located at Nepalgunj is also a regional
jail of the mid-western development region.
The dilapidated jail buildings are on the verge
of collapse.

The two jail buildings have twenty rooms in
total. At the time our reporters visited the jail it
consisted of 160 prisoners. The prisoners are
compelled to use one and the same room as a
bed room, a kitchen and a toilet. Prisoners
suffering from tuberculosis and leprosy and
kept together with other prisoners. Report says
that there is not even a single prisoner in the
jail who was not beaten following his/her
arrest. No matter whether they were innocent
or guilty, they were forced to confess the crime
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lhey were alleged of by means of physic:il 
torture. 

The general con<lilion of the jail in tcnns of 
physical facililics is extremely roor. That is 
why, the prisoners here hm.l gone on strike 
putting forwanJ a list a uemands on March 15, 
1993. 

Out of the prisoners, only 60 have been 
convicted. There are 10 women pJiS(mer.s anti 
1 depcudcnt child_ 

1.J A rr~stlfor lu rt 

JayanJra. Ram Thap:i aml Kesbav Bhattarai 
were arrested willHiut w<irrant!i by sub
iuspcl'tor Motipr:L~m.I DhanJari on orJcr of the 
COD on April 30, 1993. They were act:uscd of 
selling lollery tickets illegally. DinuLI Khct.:ul 
arrested on :i d1arge of rrilicizing lhc police on 
July 10, 1993, wa!. brnrnlly beaten under 
custouy . Rcpon says that the COD office 
Licnkd tu rcgi.\ter his Cilmpbiru against police 
atrority. The local SL'Clion of tl1e Ch:.1.mbcr of 
Comrncru: issm:J :1 swterncut deploring lhc 
biaseu attituue of local auministration . Prem 
Prasad, :i riks!iaw urivL:r. was arrl'stnl rn1Li 
bL::ttc n by U1e lrallil.'. po I iL'L' on the prL'tL:x I U1at 
he hall urnku lu kl a pnlict:rnan rilll' his 
ricb;haw frl'L' ur i.:h:1r~i.: . 

lh: polil"C lear-g:L~.~t:u aHd l:ilhH.:hargcLI upon 
peace l'ul pm lest Lie moll~ l r:11 iorn; organized in 
nu1nL:elio11 with NL'pal Oandh callL:d hy lcnist 
factions on July 19-20. 1993. Five persons 
suswiucd injuries anu altogether 5-1 persons 
WCl'C <U""l'L'Stl'J from !he ucrnonsliations. Press 
reporters I larun mid Laxman Gyawali were 
also arresterJ while collccti ng informalioD 
about the Nepnl Danuha. One of Ha.run's arms 
was fracturcLI. Of those arrc.~1eJ, Vishnu 
D ahauur Singh, La! DahaJ ur Th a pa, lfari 
SubeJi an<l Ramesh Malla were k..:pt unuer 
custody having charged wil.h public offence. 
Likewise, the police arrested I km raj Re~mi, 
S ury <i Parnj u ll, II ari Piuaj u li an l.l Romharsha 
Dhit.al. In Kohalpur, tluce persons sustained 
injuries from laU1i-charge. Report says that U1c: 
polit:c ha<l uscLI tear-gass and batons when U1c 
dcmunstra!Ors tril.'Li lo free those who were 
arrestcu . 

Following the number of Jamil Ahamad 
Ansari in fayaspur on July 19, Uae police 
arrested Hasim Ansari, Jakir Ansari, lsarail 
Ansari, Subhan Ansari an<l Dhannu Ghosi 
without warrants on a charge of gambling. 

On August 13. 1993, when some women were 
singing an cl dancing at a place called 
Naubasta-6, four drunken policemen or Arca 
Police Office came I.here and began 10 tease 
1.he women. When Nar Baha<lur Sahi, a school 
teacher, requested them 10 behave themselves, 
1.hcy got excited and tried to grab the women 
while cursing the teacher. The situation grew 
1cnse leauing 10 a clash between I.he two sides. 
On the pretext of Uiat incident. some persons 
were charged with public orfence. 

Ou August 23, the policeman of Jamunaha 
Post seized a personal lt!tter from Pun Sarki, 
20, fmm Rukum di.strict, when he was heading 
to Rupaiuiha, riding a rikshaw. A scntcnce of 
1he lcuer read, "ll1c thing is available in our 
pluce. We can make il available if you want." 
The police brulally lorturcd him for seventeen 
days in a row lo force him reveal lhe secret of 
the lcucr. They 1ietl both his aims and legs and 
beat on his soles, hanging him under lhe 
ceiling. Nut heing ahlc to squeeze any secret 
out of him the pnlirc got tried of themselves 
:mu kl him go. 

A inernhcr of Forum for Human Rights 
Awareness Banke, Ruplal Singh Tharu and 
A tmaram Tharu were arreste<l without 
warranls at lhc complainl of Data Ram on 
November 23. 1993. Report says that they 
were anestccl fur giving witness again SI 
Scvakrmn Kha<lka regar<ling a case relate<l IO 

wuod. 

Assisl:.ull sub-inspector Haridas Shrcslha beai 
an a<>sistant healt11 work.er of Zonal HospiLa.I. 
Dheri, for not giving medicine from tbe 
hospil.:ll free of charge on December 13, 1993. 
Dr. O.K. Khetan of the same hospital was also 
beaten by policemen. 

On Deccmhcr 19, I.he police used tear ga~ anLI 
baton.~ upon supporters of Nepal SaLihhavana 
Parry. who were trying to stage a sil in protest 
in front of the COD oflice in support of the 
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hunger Slrike of lhe party leaders in 
Kal11mandu . In the incitlcn1, Darsali Raul, 
Girija Palhak, Rajcsh Varma, Intlrajil sus1ained 
serious injuries. Twenly-five persons were 
am!S!Ctl. 
Tcj Ram Agrawal wa~ arrcs1ctl und tortured on 
the allegation 1hn1 hc hm.I displayed a black 
flag out.side: his houi.c tluring 1he prime 
minbtcr'!> vbi l. 

Case~ uf many more tUTc~Ls amJ lllrture have 
been reporu:ll. l n one i nci llelll, a drunken 
:lccuunt~ull of the m·my tKu1·acks heal Kishwar 
Oudh:uhoki. a rihhaw llnvcr. near Charhahini 
in lhc aflcmoon on /\ugusr 7, l 1J93. 

2. Fundanttmtal Hight.; 

2.1 Frt"tdom uf' Expn·ssion/ Association 

The ahovc i11ci1kn1s spc~tk themselves about 
1.he general i.i1 untion or these righls. 

2 .2 Rdigious fa·ttclom 

2.J l'olillcul Frccdun1/Frte :.inJ fQir Election 

Repon hl!yi. that some 1.'ili£ens were heard to 
complain 1hal inllucuti:ll persons sometimes 
put pressure on U1cm lu j 11i11 tJ1c party U1ey are 
affiliated with. 

2.4 Qukk :.iml F:1ir Tri:al 

11 is lc:u·m lhat persons arc kept under custody 
for wccki. or more w1U111u1 prcM!llling warrants 
or making inquiries. 

A Wtal uf 2629 luwsuns wcrt.· registered under 
Lhe dislrkt rnurt in I 993. Of Ulcm, I 389 cases 
arc rcporlcd to hm·c tx:cn Jcci<.Jcd t>y lJ1e end 
of the yc:ir. 

Report says thal Pirv:ix Sai has t>cen wrongly 
scn1c11tctl for twcnly years in pluce of some 
Pri Ali Pirvnx alia.1; Kurkur sai. 

3. Landl~ss/Squatttrs 

There :JIC ahoul Lwcnly thousand squa11ers in 
thi-; tlist.rict. of whom :illout 50% are people of 

Indian origin. No effective efforts have been 
made by Ille government to solve the problems 
of lhese squatter households. 

4. Women's Ri~hts 

4.1 Trufficking!Rapt 

Ocing a district situa1cd on U1c border region 
women trafficking poses a serious problem 
here. As for rape, four cases hdve come to 
public notice in which the youngest victim was 
a child. six ye:irs old. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Oevulti and 6:.idi System 

According to the infonn:ition received tJ1ere 
have been four incillcnts of (X>lyga.my during 
1hc period covcrcll by Olis report 

5. Othtt' lssu-..s Relah~d to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights agQln'it Slavtry 

5.2 Other Inhuman B-..haviurs 

l11e so-called unLouchables arc ill-treated by 
I.he so-called Louchables. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

ll1e indigenous Tharu community has been 
exploi1ctl by local fcuda.ts antl landlords. It is 
the l11arus who arc forced to become bonded 
labourers. 

7. Child Right.; 

The overwhelming majority of chilt.lren are 
deprivcl1 of their rights to education and a 
happy chi ltlhood. 

Additional lnformution 

MP Krishna Pariyar wus caught red-handed by 
two youths wben he was trying to rape a 
woman. l 'hey were able 10 identify him by his 
iJenLiry card a.~ an MP thnt he bad left on the 
spot. 0 
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4. Mid-Western 

Bheri 

Population : 285,604 

Literacy : 34.3% 

Women Literacy : 21 .6% 

Area : 2337 sq.km. 

4.7 Bardiya 

B ARD IY A, one of the five dis I.rim of I3 heri 
Zone, lies in the Terai, the land of which is 
rich in fertility. I3ecause of having an open 

bordi:r wilh India. this district has witnessed a lot 
of incidents resulting in human rights violations. 

1. Right to Lifo 

1.1 Killing/Firing 

In connection with lhe Nepal Bandha called by 
leftist panies on Ju !y 4, I 993, lhe police chiirged 
batons upon the agitators following an argument 
related to an Indian vehicle, injuring fifteen 
persons including Durga Pariyar. 

Some individuals are reported to have lost their 
lives due to personal conflicts. Dilli Riim Larn~a! 
was killed in Lhe house of Mahendra Rupakhcti al 
nighl on July 12, 1992. His dead hody was found 
in thi:: corn fil'h.L Surprisingly, the police did not 
carry out a serious invcs1igation into the CJ.use of 
his ucath. Rcpor! SJ}'S that Oadri Sigdd alleged 
of his murder wa~ not staying with him in the 
night he was killed. 

Loharman Tharu was beaten Lo death by some 
nine persons induuing PadmJ Raj I3 iskar when 
he asked for Lhe prize he had won in a lottery in a 
village called Kohihi Gaon. Legal aciion is 
being taken against the culprits. 

1.2 Jail 

Since there is only one jail compound for men 
and women prisoners, they are not a!lowed to 
move about together. The local jail consists of 88 

prisoners including 5 womi:n, of whom 52 
prisoners have been convicted. 

1.3 ArresVIorture 

On March 12, 1993, Bala Ram Kafle, Lok 
Narayan, Maya, Dhagavati, Januka, Neelam, 
Krishna Adhikari and Singh Bahadur requested a 
local liquor producer Chandrawati. Acharya and 
her customer Lallmi Prasad Khanal not to sell 
and consume it. Later, Chandrawali registered a 
complaint against all those engaged in the 
activities of social reform alleging them of 
attempting to rape her. The COD ignoring their 
good intention of social refnrm, forced lhem to 
pay 5 hundred rupees each as bl!il. 

Mustak Gujar and I3uduhim:in Shrestha from 
Khair:i.hapur -8 woundcu Puma Bahadur using a 
knife when he was skcping in his house on June 
18, 1993. The Liouh le makers have heen detained 
for legal action. 

Tek Oahauur Oista. l lastu Oilhadur, :i NC activist. 
Dhcdu Tharu and Laxm;1n Giri, a Jcflist activist, 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Death due to beating by 

government otticial 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

2 

1 
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sustained injuries when there occurred a clash 
between NC and UML supporters in conneclion 
with the Nepal Dandha called hy leflist factions 
on July 19-20, 1993. This h:1ppcned in Neulapur. 
Mohan Thapa, ii pollccm:rn, also sustained an 
injury in the incident. Following lhe incitlent live 
persons were charged with public offence. In 
accordance with the agreement made between 
NC urn.I UML on August 17. 1993, the charges 
were wilhdrawn. 

2.. Func.l:unental Ri!:hl~ 

2.1 Frt.:dom of Expression/ Association 

Report says that both the loc:il administration and 
political panics have hindaetl ciLizens to some 
Clltem in lhe use of these rights. 

2.2 Rtlii:ious Freec.111111 

2.3 l'ulitkal Frcedun\/Fl-ee allll Fuir Election 

Citiz.cns arc found more m less free in their 
choice of poll ti cal ideals or political parties. 
However, the loc.:i.l :1dnti11i~tralion is reported to 
have intcrlcreu with protest dermnstrations even 
when they were oq;anizeu peacefully. Eight 
persons including llmanrintla Khanal were 
arrested on July l in connectioo with the 
movement laum:hed by i:even leftist factions. 
Likt:w1se. 25 persons including Oewmlra Mishra 
anti (iuhand:1 Tharu were arrested 10 December 
when local activis1s of the p:my trii:u to stage :i 

sit in prules1 in front of the COD office in 
support or a hunger stnkc initi:ued by lhe party. 

l.4 Quick und Fuir T1ial 

A total or 1022 cases huve been registered un<lcr 
the local court I.luring the pcriOd covered by this 
rerort. Report s:1ys that th~ locul administration 
sometimes appears to be an obstruction on the 
w:iy to quick and fair justice. Madan Kumar 
.khauwaua chargcu with puhhc offonce had been 
rclcnscJ on bail on order of the supreme court. 
He was, however. urrcstcd without w:1.rrant on 
order or lm:al C'OO Laxmi prasad Ohauarni on 
July 4. 

3. l.a1tdles..;/St1uuth-1·:. 

The memh1:r of J;inukss households registered 
under the c1>mmissum formed last year is 18400. 

Four thousand and two hundred of these 
households have been distributed public land w 
be settled on. 

4. Women's Righl41 

4.1 Trafficldng/Rape 

Three cases of women trafficking and three of 
rape have come to public notice. The youngest of 
the rape victi~ was a 10 year old daughter of 
Oil Bahadur Dike. She was raped by Krishna 
Damai from Rajapur-5. 

4.l Jari. Polygamy, DevakJ and Oadl System 

Polygamy is still practiced in Ulis district. To take 
an example, Yam Prasad Paudel from Jamuni -2 
married a girl as his second wife on October 
1993. though his first wife with two children was 
staying with him as a good housewife. 

5. Othl°r Issues ReMcd lo Human Rights 

5.1 Right~ against Slavery 

The Kamaiyas of this u1strict are found to have 
been leatling a life as hard as that of slaves. . 
5.l Other Inhuman Behaviors 

6. Indigenous Righl., 

The indigenous Tharu communities are deprived 
of their right to lead a l.ligoHied life. Their plight 
has not been improved even after the dawn of 
multi-party democracy. 

7. Chile.I Rights 

Some children are reported to have been 
kidnapped. To cite an enmple, Chhcnga Yadav's 
daughter was kidnapped from Chaudha.ripur on 
April 9, 1993. she was later rc~cued from a bus 
heading to Ncpnlgunj. The kidnapper, an lnl.lian 
national named Chetaram 3.lias Dadalu, has been 
dctaineu for legal action. 

Additional lnformallon 

Two villages of Daru1ya • PatJ.:har and Daulatpur 
- have been declared as an;as where liquor is 
prohibited. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

Bheri 

Population : 225,768 

Literacy : 42.4% 

Women Literacy : 25.4% 

Area : 2451 sq.km. 

4.8 Surkhet 

SITUATED in Lhe Western Dt:vcll>pJUcnt 
Region, S urkhct is one of 1hc relatively 
accessible districts in the region. It 

consists of one municipality and 52 VDCs. 

t. Right tu Lift" 

1.1 Killing/Fking 

11m:e persons :ire reported to have been killed 
as a rcsull of personal conl1ict or vengeance. 
Some others sustained inju1ics out of U1c same 
fC<J.SOll.S . 

Ranjana Devi. an inhabitant of Vireutlra 
Municip: .. dity-4, was killed striking with a 
sickle by l\fo.hcmlra !Jur Khauka on Ju11c 14, 
1993 .. This happened <ll night when she was 
sleeping by the i;idc llf her husband. Ch:mura 
Ildr Khauka. The when::1bou1s of the culprit 
who was am:slcd and 1mnsfone<l to Nepalgunj 
is nol known. 

On June 14, 1993, Yaya !Jur B.C. ::u1u La.xman 
BC ki llcd Pu rna B Jr Sha hi from !Ji rendra 
Nagar out of vengeance. They 1..hcn raped tJ1c 
wife of Lhe victim, Sushila Wantara. The 
culprits have been detained for legal w.:lion. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail consisted of 33 prisoners at Cl1e 
time our reporters visited it, of whom 14 
prisoners have been convicted. There are four 
women and two innocent children here. The 

jail is not provided wilh any means of 
infonm1tion or entcr111i11mcn1. 

1.3 AJTt'slfforture 

In connection with the peaceful protest 
t..lcmonstra Lion organized h y four le ft is t 
faclions on March 5, J 9()3 the police used tear 
gas ru1cl batons upon U1c agitators. Abo, U1ey 
used bl:mk fire. f'our persons including lhe 
mayor of Direntlr~magar Municipality Yamlal 
Kandel anti Surcsh Bhatta were arresleu . 
Likewise. six persons including Kcda.r Kandel 
were a1Tcs1cd al Ilatiya early in lht: moming llO 

April 6 when CPN (Masai) had cal led a Nepal 
Onndha. NohoJy was allowed ll> visit them, 
neither wen: they given anytJ1ing 10 cat tl1e 
whole d;iy under custody. TwC!ll)'•OUC persons 
incluuing M:1yl1r Ymnlul Kantlel anu dcputy 
mayor Shiva Upadhyaya arrcstcll without 
wanao1~ from a peace rul JHutcsl 
Jcmonstral ion organ i1ed hy sc vcn left isl 
factions on July 19 were rckased the 
following Lby :1 t :'iprn . In connect ion wi Lh U1c 
arrc'its mauc Ill uisturh 1hc mass meeting 
schcJuled to he held at the Bus P;u'k Dila Ram 
Giri, secretary of llumnn Rii;hls Society, 
Surkhcl, w:L<; al!.o :in·cslcu. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

2 

2 
6 
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llcm Prakash Bhushal, Balkrishna Bhandari 
am! Ilari Shrcsiha have been charged with 
public offence following their arrests mm.le on 
lhe pretext that Ll1cy hau participated in lhe 
peaceful protest demonstration organized 
dcmanuing Lhe prime minis1er's resignation, 
showing him black fl<igs, when he was in 
Surkhet 10 inaugurate a radio station. The 
charges shouJJ have beeu withuruwn as per !he 
~grecment reached betwccu U1e government 
and U1c main opposition on September 17, hut 
I.lie vii.:ti.Jw; L'ump!a.in U1at it has nol been done 
so. 

2. Fundamental Right!> 

<.'ili1.cns' righl to juh opportu llily is saiu ID 
have bce11 abuseu hy 1hme in power and 
positions. I kr~· is case in p oin l. Dis l ricl 
Edui.:a tiou ll!"fil.:l'r pf S urkhc1, Nayan Singh 
Dh:uni. calkd ( !cct:i A.dhik•tri, a local t:itizcn, 
to gr.:l a kncr ur crnploymcnl for a pusition of 
a sdwol tc:1chcr, hut as (ice! preset lieu herself 
before 11 irn aflcr lkji\l~i 1 ing in the bank the 
amount of mouey requircu for lhc same, she 
wll .\ tleuku the job. 

2. I Frt:edom of Exprt:ssion/ Ass<k: i~ lion 

In audit.ion to tltc iiu:idcnts mentioned above, 
the local adrni11istratinn tried to uisLUrb Lhe 
ma:.s meeLing organized to celebrate May Day 
l:ist year on I he prc tcx. L that the Bus Pllrk 
where thc meeting wa" sdtctlukd to be held 
was a prohibited ~u·ca. ·me COO was forced to 
give in before public pn:~sure . Report says that 
l aic r 1 he D islri cl A tlm I nis l rat ion Office 
de ma nu cu a clari fie at ion from the mayor 
reg:u«Jing iL 

Human Rights Supervision Commiuee and 
AnH1csty lnternatiorial, S llrkl1et , had ucmandcd 
immctl iaw rd case or t!inse :uTeslcu on Ju I y 19-
20 d :iirning that ll1cir funu:uncnt;u rights lwd 
been violated. 

Sornc sdinol t c:.icher~ ~tagccJ a hu ngcr strike 
from August 13 to /\ugusl 22 protesting thm 
the Teachers Sekclion Commillce had made 
the sckclion on tl1e hasis of their kleologies. 

Aecoruing Lo Bllnnubh::ikta Bharali, the 
chairmau of Nepal Hu man Ri ghls 

Organization, Surkhet, fifty-two persons were 
arrested in lhe year 1993. He fwthcr says !hat 
legal procedures were completely ignored 
while making U1e arreslS. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2..3 Political Fn!t!dom/Frtt and Fair Election 

IncidcnL" citcu above speak themselves about 
the situation of polilical freedom in this 
district. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

A total of 3CH lawsuits have been registereu 
under the concerned bodies of I.his disLrict in 
the year 1993. Report says lliat the local police 
auministration forwarded 75 cases to !he local 
court for Jegr1l <J(:\inn. The number of cases 
related lo public offence registered under Uie 
District A ti min isliation Office was 15. 

·n1is disLrict has an Appeal Court functioning 
at t.he regional le vc I. /\llogelher 122 Jaws uiLS 
had been registered unucr it by June 1993. 
These included one case of rape, one of 
divorce. l wo of intended rape, two of 
polygamy, one of abortion, nine of attempted 
murucr, five of murtlcr and three of women 
trafficking . 

3. Landless/Squatters 

There are scattered squatter households in this 
district. Thdr real number is not known . 
Report says that there are about 100 such 
households in Ghat Ghaon, 500 inside lhe 
mun ici palily, I h u ntl red in Koldanda, I 
hundred in Mauanlchaur, 50 in Tosra and 30 in 
Kalyan . ll1is is just a rough estimation. 

4. Womt!n's nighl<> 

The overwhelming majority of women arc 
completely unaware of their righls . Report 
says that they are dumbfounded to hear Lhat 
they deserve equal rights ::is men . In the 
wes tem part of S Lirl<l1et. !here still e x.i sts the 
custom !hat women ru·e kepi in a solitary hut 
for five days following every menstruation. 
The stupid belief is that if such women are 
kepl at home, Lhe gods will nee from lhere. 
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4.1 TraffickingfRape 
' ... . 

~ ·. ,· ' . ' 
As mentioned under 4 ;,, 1 , 

Quick and Fair Trial, 
two cases of rape · 
have come to public 
notice in 1993. In one 
or the cases. an 18 
year old girl who was 
on the way to her 
parents' place was 
raped by Purna Ddr 
Dudha and Ganesh 
Ddr Dudha on June 4, 
199 3. The rapi st:. 
happened 10 he their 
di stant relatives. 
Report says 1.h:u Mccn mllt.!!;t.~:oz.!:....:!....::...£.;.:..=..--..i...a.._.:;. _____ ...:.:,.;;..M~~lli.::.....::.J 
Bdr Ban1ara. who h:u.I 
approached the spot 
searching his wife. was murdered by U1e 
rapists. The culprits have been detained for 
legal action. 

4.2 J ul'i, Polygamy, Oevak1 untl Uudi System 

Khad:rnancJa, an inhabi1a111 of Vidyaphur, 
married two girls, Lita Subclli and Nandi 
Rajal i Magar. amidst the same religious 
ceremony, a rare case in which two girls had 
sacrificed 1.heir ri gl11s voluntarily. 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Ag:1lnst Slavery 

Persons from poverty·slriken frunilies are kept 
by the rich as domc~Lic servants to be used as 
herdsmen or fannhnnc.Js. Such people lead a 
wretched exislcnce like thm of sllwcs. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Dhadra Ddr Kl\mlkn nnd Katii Ram Thapa wiU1 
I.he assis1.ance of a forcM guard Lied up Birman 
Damain, an inhahilant 0f I larsha Deurali, on 
tJ1e pretext Uu1t he had accused a local woman 
of being a witch on August 2, 1993. 

Squatters' place 

6. Indigenous Uighl~ 

Among indigenous people living in U1is dislrict 
U1e Boies and 1hd~.ajis arc t.he most Backward 
and the most cxploi1etl ones. 

Some Da<li women are found engaged in 
prosLilution. Nothing has been done fur lhe 
uplifuncnt of U1c indigenous people here. 

7. Child Right~ 

As in 1he neighbourin g dis tricts, lhe 
ovcrwhchning maj ority of children of school 
going age are forced to do physical labour, 
lhercby abusing their rights to education and a 
happy chiltlhood. 

Additional Information 

Kabi Rnm Pu ri. :in cxaminee, be:H an 
invigila1or, /\mar BasncL, for not tiei ng 
allowed to copy nn~wcrs in th e SLC 
cxaminacion. 

Six persons are reportetl to have comrnilled 
suicide. 0 
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4. Mid-Western 

Bheri 

Population : 113,958 

Literacy : 23.5% 

Women Literacy : 9.0% 

Area : 2230 sq.km. 

4.9 Jajarkot 

JAJ AR KOT is ont: of the remote hilly 
districts of D hcri Zone. Even after the 
restoration or multi party system, poli1ics 

has been dominated hy auministrali\'t: force 
and money as in the autocratic Panchayat 
regime. 

1. Right to Life 

1.1 Killing/Firing 

According lo District Administrative Office 
aml District Police Office, seven cases related 
to killing have been registercu for legal action 
within the period covered by this report. Of 
them. 3 cases have bet:n forwan.lt:d to U1e local 
court. 

1.2 Jail 

The local jail consists of seve n prisoners of 
whom 2 prisoners have heen convicted. There 
is also one wl1mai1 prisoner U1erc. TI1e jail l.loes 
not have any facility of light. The prisoners are 
handcuffed anc.J nailed day and nighl. Khadki 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

1992 1993 

2 1 
2 4 

Sha.hi charged wiUl murdl.'r is rcponc<.110 h:ivc 
been suffering se1ioui.ly from stomach u·ouble 
anll swelling. Jn view of physical facilities. it 
is one of IJ1e poorest jaib in IJ1e country. 

1.3 ArresVfortu1·'-' 

UML activists are said to have been viclimise<.l 
by police atrocity on the pretext of t'rcating 
<.listurbnnce in a meeting of Juga1llf1pa C'haur 
VDC on August 6. 1993. Seven persons 
inclutling Diju li Ddr Shahi. Tck Ddr Sbahi, 
Bhnwani Prasad ShaJ1i, Uhim Ddr Nepali anc.J 
Abhiman Sha.hi have bt:en charged wiU1 public 
offence. In connect.ion wiU1 U1e incidcnt. M:u1 
Bdr Ilutlhi arrested while sleeping was hrul:.llly 
beaten. L oca l inhahitants compl ain that 
witnesses regnruing the cases were collected in 
isolation from a handful per!-.ons supporting 
the party in power. Voices were rni~cd bdorc 
th e commission coucerncc.J nn<.I in the 
parliament c.Jemanc.Jing that these cases be 
withdrawn. In connection with the inci<.lcnt, 
policemen Sher Ddr Shahi, Tanka KC and 
Aljun Khadka beat Rupak Kark.i, 14. anu Rajiv 
Karki on October 18, 1993. Likewise, Deep 
Narayan Karki was beaten al Matcla Put on 
September 30. Prior to that, in a puhtic fair 
helc.J on August 27 at Panchkariya, Police 
Inspector Mayakumar Malla anu his rntn use<.! 
blank fires after getting· drunk to te1Torise the 
citizens. 
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2. Fundumental nights 

2.1 Freedom of Express ion/ Association 

Inducnls mentioned above speak Lhemse.lves 
about the gene ml si l unliun of U1cse rights. 
Charging citizens with public offence simply 
for expressing their views in the voe meeting 
was an act of ou\Jight violation of freeuorn1 of 
expression. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Politi ml Freedom/Free and Fair Eltcti·un 

2.4 Quick and Fair Tri;il 

A lotal of 118 lawsuits were reg istercd al lhe 
local court in 1()93. Lorn] citizens arc heard 10 

complain that t'nurt decisions were delayed 
<lue to the absence of Dis1ricl Judge from 
oflicc for <l long time. 

Report says that citizcus are dcprivt:d of kgal 
advices for lat·k of private legal prnctitio111crs 
in the district. 

3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's nights 

4.1 Tratfo:king/Ra pe 

Four cascs of rape have Ocl'.11 rcgis1c:rcd unt.lcr 
the local court. As for women trafficking, 
noLhing specific Ju-; come lo publk nut ice. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devald and BacJi System 

The practice of Jari and polygamy is 
widespread in this district Disputes relai.ed to 
lhese are nonnally sell.led by genlle persons of 
I.he community. Report says I.hat lhe amount of 
Jari money can be upto 25 lhousand rupees. 

The Bad is lead a wandcri ng life. A great 
number of Badi women are reported to have 
engaged in prostilution for survival. 

5, Other Issues Rdat~d to Human Rights 

5.1 Righl-. Agaimt Slavery 

Persons from povcrty·striken households are 
kept by local fcudals as domestic servanlS to 
be used ao; farmhands or herdsmen. 

5.2 OU1~r Inhuman Behaviours 

The local lords cheat simple·minded persons 
by preparing false documenlS of uebt. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Child Rights 

Nothing specific has come 10 notice in this 
regard. D 
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4. Mid-Western 
Population : 187,400 

Bheri 
Literacy : 29.5% 

Women Literacy ; 11 .1 % 

Area : 1502 sq.km. 

4.1 O Dailekh 

DAI LEK II is one or U1~ must remote a111c.J 
inaccessible c.Jistricls of D heri Zone. 
Report says 1ha1 among otht!r 1bings 

hu1no11 righl'. are fount.I 10 he viola1ec.J by unfair 
and hiascc.J decisions mat.le by the local 
admini s1rn1ion and the ForeM Preservation 
Special Coun. according IO U1c inhabi1an1s of 
tJ1e district. 

l. Right to Ure 

I.I Killing/Firing 

Some pcri.oni; nrc rcponcc.J to have tx..~n killed 
bccaui.e of per)lon:tl co11nic1, envy ::inc.J fear. 

Jamansing Majhi. Ohan Oc.Jr Majhi anl.I Lal 
DtlT Thapa killel.I Karna Dtlr Maj hi, an 
inhuhitan1 of Rakam village, anc.J threw his 
<lead tiody into Uie river Kamali t1n November 
12, 1993. 111e culprits have been detained for 
legal act.ion. Krishna DI.Ir from Didatiasin:i-7 
killed his wife Mankumari on March 18. 
Likewise, Kailo Sarki, Pal.Ima Ddr Shuhi and 
Singha Dc.Jr Shahi, and Prilhvi Ddr Khadka 
killed Rutne Sarki. Ohan Dahadur and 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

~ 199~ 

10 

2 

Dcuchhanc rcspcclivdy at c.Jiffcrcnl times in 
1993. 

On October 3, 1993, Mrs Mm1 Maya Gurung 
from Damha- 1 killed her newly bum baby lh:it 
sbe had concci vctl by i llici t connection. The 
court has dedllc<l her a sentence of ten ycan. • 
imprisonment on a ch:.irge of infanlicide. 

1.2 J ail 

At present, the local jail with a tlilapitlutec.J 
huilding docs not con!.ist of polilical prisoners. 
There arc 23 prisoner here, of wbom there are 
3 women. There is no1 any arrangement or 
light for 1.he ni~ht. The pTi!.oncrl. arc provided 
with neither ~1dult literacy classes nor any 
other me:U\s of information or en1cnainmc111. 
Those who :>.re li1crn1e c!ln have an opportunity 
to real.I t11e GorkJrnpalra, a11 official vemacular 
daily, once in a blue moon. Tirt.ha Dur, one of 
l11e prisoners here, has been handcuffed and 
nailed all U1c 1ime on the accusation thlll he 
had made un allcmpt to commit suicic.Jc and 
had also pinchell a 6 year olt.I female child in 
tl1e jail 111ere is not a separate building for lhe 
guards of the jail. 

1.3 Arre.stffottur~ 

Dorje Tamnng arrested on a charge of s1.eaJing 
an atlol of Dulldha was mnured under police 
custody. Report says that in course of torture 
four of lhe nails of his 1oes were pullec.J out. 
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2. Fund:uncntal Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association 

Report says that citizens arc arrested :lllu kepl 
under cuslody wilhout presenting warrants. 
Schoo l teachers arc 
inlcrfcrcd hy the 
atlministralion in their 
choice of professional 
org<u1izations. Twelve 
trained lcadlcrs 
tea\.'hing in various 
schol,ls for the lasl 
fi f1cc11 years were 
forced lo lake 
rc1ircmcn1. OesiJes. 
seventy other:-. were 
alsu forced to :ic1.:cpt 
Lhe :-,;unc rate. Rcron 
says th:11 1hb was a 
hiascJ m:tion 1111 the 
part of the 

Mr Torthi Tamang: 
Wounded by Police

torture 

govcnunent. h111y--.ix or these tcad1crs were 
rdnstatctl followi11g a sm111g protest by them. 

2.2 Religious Fl"l:'cdum 

2.3 l'ulilicul Fnctlom/Frcc und Fail· Election 

2 . .i (Juick and Fuir Trial 

The District Police Olfo:c forwartlctl 16 ctscs 
to the local court and !.I to the Dis1ric1 
Administrn1ion Office out of the 47 c:ises 
~gistcn!d umkr it. A total of 1..SX ca.<.cs were 
rcgbtcrcd m the 104.:al cou1 1. ol which IK cases 
were rcl;1tcd 10 munl~r. 

3. lmull~sNS11uath:rs 

111erc have hccn two rape 1.<1\Cs in lhi), <li!-.lrict 
in I 9\J3, in whid1 a 10 year ulcJ girl chi ld w:t-. 
r:ipcd hy Ohan Od1 Gurung. an inhahi1:1111 of 
Vasanla Mala-5, un August 30, anti au 
unnamud wo111:1n wai. gang-rupctl by Rame 
Sarl<l, Chandra Dur Sa.rki and Jhupre Sarki, a.II 
from N;u·ayan-5. 

4.2 Jari, Puly~:uny, Devak.i and Dodi System 

The c~s of polygamy have come LO public 
notice within the period of time covered by 
t11is report. As a result of the prncticc of child 
marriage amJ polygamy, fourteen lawsuits 
demanding divorce were registered at t11c locaJ 
court this year. 

5. Other I ssues Rel:.lted tu lluman Hi!!hl~ 

5.1 Rights Ag~inst Slanry 

5.2 Other I nhuman B~haviours 

T he socallct.I un1oud1ahles arc humiliated in 
public by the i.ocallcd wuch:itilcs. To take an 
cxwnplc. Krishna Soni, a socallcu unlouchahle 
from S:U11swa1i-6, W<l'- forccll to pay the charge 
including tJ1a1 of a place in which he had c;1tc11 
bca1c11 rice anti yogurt at the hotel of Jcct 
Narayan Shrestha on December 13, 1993. 
Likewise. ' lilak Oikal frum Kasik:.111d-4 was 
not al lowcll 10 take waler oul of :1 huckct at Lhc 
Di:-rrkl I k:illh Oflice on December 20. 199~. 

Members of a funeral process ion of an 
u111oud1ablc were bentcu by a gang let.I hy Thir 
Dllr Th:ipa, Lil Dur Thapa. Raina Dllr Duc.Jha 
anti Ganga Ddr D mHm on 1..hc pretext l11at U1ey 
hatl hlown a horn on fcbruary 2. l !.193. The 
Dislrict Administration tJismisseJ lhe 
complaint of those beaten by ~uggcsting t11<1l 
tJ1cy i.hould not try to irrunitnle the CU!-itom of 
those hclunging to ILighcr ca.-.1cs. 

There have hccn many more l'i1>;C5 like these. 

7. Child Rij!htS 

The overwhelming majorily of l'l1iltlrcn of 
sc:hool going age arc 1.kprivcu of U1cir right to 
c:t.luca1ion. 

Additional l11f11rmati1111 

Kci.ht! Rokaya or Kalika-5 M.'. I Ute huui.c uf 
Amri1a Magtmii from Ilic same ncighllourhooJ 
on fire. Report Jocs not !>pccif y tJ1c cause of 
it. 0 
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4. Mid-Western 

Karna Ii 

Population : 25.013 

Literacy : 23.2% 

Women Literacy : 8.4% 

Area : 7869 sq.km. 

4.11 Dolpa 

DOLPA is a rl·moll' :mt.I hackwanl disirict 
silualed in K:inwli Zone. For lark of 
transport :mu communication facilities 

i nci<lents uccu rri ng here v iu laLi ng hum au 
rights sl'lllum reach t11e press media. 

I. Rii.:ht tu Life 

1.1 Killing/Firing 

Tam h01 Lama, 15, was suppusc<lly kiJlcu by 
Rapkc Gurung. 

J .2 Juil 

The local jail consist.-; of four prisoners. Report 
says that the prisouers swni;times have a har<l 
lime because they im:- not given Ll1cir regular 
ration and doLhing llll a regular ha.-;is. The jail 
is extremely poor in terms of physical 
facilities. 

l.J /\rrl'.~lff11rture 

lkporl sap Lltat the police here arrest cili7.cns 
without warrnnts. Vijay:i l l i rachan, Tak O<lr 
Jhankri, Sher Our lbna, Ram Thakali, 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Potice Firing 

Torture In Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No 

1992 1993 

Gokarna Dangi anu Rama Shahi were aITl!sled 
withoul wiurnms on suspicion of stealing an 
idol from a monastery called Yarch:i. The 
police arc sait.l tn he in tJ1e hahit of beating 
alleged persons lo m:1kc them confess crimes 
U1ey may nol have comm i!!cd. This year, ten 
persuus sustained injurics from beatiug 
l>Cl'Urring OU( or pcr.~011al ninllict. f-ourleCU 

persons supposcllly involved in such im:iucnts 
were arrested, ant.I four persons are said to 
haw ahsrnmkJ. 

2. Fumlanwntal RighL.; 

2. I F1·~edom of Ex p1~ssion/ A ~soda lion 

These rights of ci!izens are sometimes ahuscd 
by Umse fruni!ics in the <listrkt Lhat ;u·c well· 
off. 

2.2 Udigious FrHdom 

2.3 l'ulilil:al Fr1:ct.lom/Frce and Fair Elcdiun 

Citizens :u"C not free to d10osc any political 
party they ! ikc free from fear of lhe Iue;ll 
atlrniuistr:1tiou or that ol lrn.::11 lords . 

2.4 Qukk und Fair Trial 

/\ total off 4-l !:1wsuits wen: rc.:1!islercu under 
Uie h:al 1:oun in lht: year JlJ<rl. ll i~ ~a.it.I tha! 
UH.' twu parties, NC ant.I R l'l'. ll)' lo inllUL'lll"C 

Ll1e cnun decision~. 
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Lack of privalc legal pral:litioncrs, low level of 
awru·cness rcgarJing civil rights and t.lutil!s, 
an<.I the lc1 hargic working s1y le of Lhe 
a<.lmi11i!.tra1iv1.: bodies us well as that of the 
court arc factors conl!ibuting to dcluyell an<.I 
unfair decisions. 

3. Lan<lh:s...tS11ualtt!l'S 

4. Wom~n·s nights 

4.1 Trufficking/lfapt! 

The inhabitants o f the northern part of the 
district have a strange prnctke of forcing the 
bridegroom to pay as much money as lhey crut. 
TI1ere is a kind of competition among men to 
marry a particular womnn. Whoever can afford 
the mosl hccomcs eligible lo m;UT)' the woman 
in question. 

4.2 Jurl, l'olygumy, Dt!vuki 1and Da<li System 

The prac1icc of Jari is Jeep-rooted in the 
cullure of this tlis1rk1. The amount of bri 
money can he uplO 30 1housaml rupees. In 
Oolpa. tJ1e more wives a man has the more 
prestigious he is rcgm·tlcti. DDC Chainnan Om 
Ddr Du<lhu h:L'\ rc1..-c111ly married a 19 year old 
girl as his lhird wife!. Rutlra Odr Dangi and 
Moti Prasad Pahat.li have four wives each. 
Having two wivcl> is somc1lling normal here. 
The cui.t0m of keeping women as Jhumas at 
the monasteries Sli II exists. The J humas are 
compclle<l to stay unmarried aJI tJ1cir life and 
the Lamas are free to use U1ern in wh::uever 
way Uiey like. 

In Six Himalayan village si tuated in the 
nortlicm part of Uiis <.listrict there is a practice 

of one woman having more Lhan one husbands. 
Here, it's not tJ1e man tllat marries a woman, 
but the other way roun<.I . The el<.lest of lhe 
sisters marries tJ1e eldest of tlle brolhers in a 
family an<.I the rest of the brothers become her 
husbru1ds automatically. Any child born of the 
woman having more than one husband 
becomes a common offspring to all of her 
husbands. 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.l Rights Against Slavery 

Slavery exists among the Du<.l<.lhists in lhe 
northern part of Ute district. TI1is disgraceful 
situacion calls for a vigorous human rights 
crunpa.ign. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The untouchables in tJ1is district are treatl!d 
like second grade cilizcns. 

6, Indigenous Rights 

7. Chile.I Righl'> 

In t11is district. child labour is used beyond 
imagination. 

Additional Information 

Two government employees a policeman 
Raj<lbami Oudha anti a land surveyor under tlle 
Survey Office Dharat D<.lr Gautam died of 
altitude sickness. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

l<amali 

Population : 75.964 

Literacy : 25.2% 

Women Literacy : 8.4% 

Area : 2531 sq.km. 

4. 12 Jumla 

JUMLA district lying in the Himnlayan area 
is Uic hcac.h.1uartcrs of Karnali Zone. For 
lack of enough arable land some people 

from this district go to different places of the 
country or to India looking for work. 

I. Ri~ht to Life 

Privation and misery somclimes lead people to 
extreme dehumanization. Here is a dre3dful 
case in po int. There broke out a quarrel 
between Pune Dudba and Sobha Dm.lba when 
Punc could not provide enough food for his 
newly delivered wife. Sobha. Pune, in a fit of 
anger, killed his wife and the baby on June 13, 
1993. Report says that Pone is leading a 
wretched cxislen~ at Jumla jail wi1h his two 

' year old male child. Due to extreme regret and 
agony, he has lost menial balunce. 

1.1 Killinj!/Firing 

Ratna Lnl nm.I others at Lile irnaigation of .Jaya 
Han Ach;u·ya killt:tl Ram Sar~m llpadhy<iya in 
a jungle called Ghalikhola on Decemhe:r 6, 
1993. Report says lhat prior to his murder, 
Ram Sran baJ requested a local police post 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No, 
1992 1]_93 

, ') ·-
'> '· 
4 

anJ the District Police 
Office us king 
protection against a 
conspiracy that be 
said wai. being 
hatched to kill him. 
according to his ~on 
ChhCIJ"J Prasad. 

Three persons 
including Gor.ikh Dur 

Ramsaran Upadhysy: Rawal arc sai<.I 10 

Dead have killed Indira Ddr 
Rawal, an inhabitant 

of Mahat Gaon-3, on Joly 22, 1993. Dot 
alleged GorakJl Daha<.lur says that Ram Saran 
had died from beating. IL is said he was caught 
and hanJc<.I to senior constable of police Kali 
Dahnllur after he becrunc violent gelling drunk. 

1.2 J:iil 

The local jrul locat1.:ll on lite hank of river Tila 
consists of 23 persons of whom Llu~re al'c one 
woman and two dependent children of hers. 
The pri soners arc allowed to visit 1heir 
relalives twice a week. The prisoners here arc 
not provillc<.I with additional fucilitics like 
prisoners of other rcmolc area~ in the country. 

1.3 Anestfforture 

Seventeen persons were arrested following the 
murder of Ramsharan Upatlhyuya. Report says 
that seven of them have been released on bail 
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of seven thousand and five 
hundred rupee!. each. It is 
said that politic.:al prci.surc 
or prcs~ure from local 
bullies and the ckvcr one~ 
makes a great c.Jiffcrcncc in 
legal dccisirnl!.. 

Ganga Ddr Shahi. a 1crn:hcr 
al Kalika Secondary 
School. :111c'-!cd without 
warrant on April 11, l 1J<J.' 
wa~ kl'Pt under t· u ~tody for 
l 8 da>·~ .. It ii. ,;11J that he 
wo' arrei>tct.l following 1111 

arg ument with Dii.tricl 
Education <J lfkcr Dev 
Narayan Y:adav regarding 
his tr:msfcr. lJmlcr custrn.ly 
he wm; humiliated by being 
fon:cd to ckan the courtyunl uf the jail. Afler 
18 days in cu:.ltxl)". he was presented a wamml 
charging him of beating ~ul<l later was. rcle<~sed 
on bail of 28 thoui.and rupees . L1kew1se, 
Ganga Ddr Shnhi chargcJ with public offence 
following an argument with a ranger was 
released 011 bail or 28 thousant.I ru~cs. 

Dhim Ddr Khadka and his wife Dimala 
KJmdka wen'. brul:llly hc;Hcn by lni.pcctor of 
Police Ram Ddr Khadka out of vengeance. 

2. Fumlamcntal f{i~ht'> 

2.1 Fr~eclom or Exprt-ssion/ Association 

Any citizen who uarcs speak himself or raise 
voice against irregularities or injustice is made 
to s uffer by those in power or positions. 
School teacher Ganga Ddr Shahi is a case in 
point. 

Din Dur Gaut:un. the hcadmru.tcr of Omnclra 
Nath Secondary School, K halanga, was 
attacked by lsw:U'i Dutta Ncupane and Tej Ddr. 
when he was sleeping in the hostel on 
November 25, 1993. The local administration 
is said to have ignoret.I his complaint seeking 
justice. 

2.2 Religious Fn·edom 

A scene of Jumla jail 

2.3 Politkul Frec<.lo01/F1't!e und Fair Election 

2.4 Quick uncl Fuir Trial 

It is learnt thm polilicnl panics u-y to influence 
cow·1 c.Jecisions. In rcgarc.J 10 it, DC Chairman 
Lalitiung Shahi. a local leader of the party in 
power, say~ that no party is on exl'Cption to it, 
while lJML Di!.llict Secretary orincs that it is 
mainly the party in power that tries lo put 
pressure in U1e process of court decisions. That 
is why, citizens have misgivings about coun 
decisions. Repon says that detainees under 
police cuslody are not allowed to see even 
their rclali ves. 

During the period of time covered by this 
report, the numhcr of cases regislered under 
the rolice office, the Disuict Administration 
Office and the District Coun was 17, 20 and 
249 respectively. 

3. Landlt-s.<i/Squath:rs 

Individuals from poverty-striken bousebolds 
are compelled to work for U1e rich as domestic 
servants. Apart from this, report does not 
mention anything specific about lhe condition 
of landless people or squatters. 

4. Women's Rights 
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Teacher Bin Bahadur Gautam wounded 
due to beating by another teacher 

4.1 Traflickin~ape 

Two rape cases have come to our noLice, in 
which one of t11c foma.ll:s raped was an eight 
year old child. 

4.2 Ja ri, Polygamy, Devaki and Dadi System 

The practice of polygamy and Jari widely exist 
in lhis district. However. cases related lo these 
rarely reach the court 

S. Other Issues Related to Human R ights 

5.1 Rights Against S laver y 

5.2 Other Inhuma n Behaviours 

The socallcd untouchables are forced to clean 
glasses they drink tea out of in lhe cea shops. 
Desides. while eating cJicy arc prohibited to sit 
togelhcr witl1 persons belonging to lhe s<.">Callcd 
upper castes. 

6. Indigenous Righb 

7. Child Rights 

ChilcJren arc made to work from a very early 
age . They can be seen carry ing loads. 
collecting lire wood in the jungles, cleaning 
glasses at hoteb or working in the licltls. Child 
marriage is n normn.I praeckc here. 

Additional Information 

Four individuals are reported 10 have 
co1runitted suicide. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

l(amali 

Population : 88,805 

Literacy : 19.4% 

Women Literacy : 5.1% 

Area : 1741 sq.km. 

4.13 Kalikot 

O
NE of the five districts of Kamali Zo•ne, 
Kalikot is still deprived or all modem 
facilities. It bas neitJier a bospital nor a 

coJJege. 

t. Right to Lire 

1.1 Killing/Firing 

No incidem of firing except for the one that 
occurred in Melmudi village on September 19, 
1993 has come to public notice. In 11he 
Melmudi incident, t'i year old Tu! Prasad 
Upadhyaya was killed by a bullet nred from a 
gun being carried by 13 year old Basanta 
Bahadur. 

1..2 Jail 

The local jail having three buildings - two for 
maJe and one for female prisoners - consist!• of 
3 prisoners Of whom [WO have been COnViCl:cd. 
As there is no separate building for them, the 
jai guards are compelled to spend the night 
among prisoners. The jail does not have an 
appropriate arrangement of toilets, neither 
does it have the provision for timely mediical 
treatment. 

1.3 Arrest/Torture 

Thirteen students of Nanda Devi Secondary 
school located at Kotwada were arrested on 
May 31, 1993 following their demand. or 
rransfer of a teacher Ramesh Kumar who .• as 

they complained, was incompetent in his 
subject. Those arrested were inflicted tonure 
under custody. According to one of the 
victimized studenis Gobinda Dahadur Batala, 
Inspector of Police Balkrislma Thapa himself 
was involved in the torture. Report says that 
all those arrested were forced to undress 
themselves and then cold water was poured 
over them. They were kicked and beaten with 
sticks and water was poured into their nostrils. 
Having charged with public offence, they were 
released later on bail or 28 thousand 2 hundred 
and 50 rupees each. 

Chainnan of Ilharta VDC Nanda Ildr Shahi 
was arrested on August 20, 1993 following his 
crilical remarks on repressive altitude of the 
local CDO and the police thal he had made 
while addressing a mass meeting the day 
before. He was brutally beaien for two days, 
forcing him stand on his head. Besides, chilly 
powder was dropped on the genital areas of 
Nanda Bahadue and his brolher Naina Bdr 
Shahi. Later, be was released on bail of 56 
thousand and 5 hundred rupees. Likewise, 
Bbadra Bir Babara. an inhabitant of Ranchuli, 
was brutally beaten by the police following his 

Nature of Incident 
Death due to Police Firing 
Torture in Custody 
Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 1993 

7 
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arrcsl on suspicion o f 
killing a clerk of a 
loca l Health Post. 
Report says that the 
clerk had actual I y 
dieJ from a fall after 
gelling drunk. 
Bhadrn Bl.Ir H all 
su!-tainctl a long anti 
deep injury on his 
head by pol ice 
beating. 

N yanu Malla from 
Danham, VDC 
arre sted hy mistake 
in place of Nyan 
Malla on July 30. L-:;:...... ....... .....;.;.;;.u 

was also inflicted A sence of Kalikot. Khandachakra jail 
to11urc. 

Chainnau of Oar Association Kalikot, Tulairam 
Bista says that police atrocity has been the 
main factor violating human rights. To justify 
his st:ttcmcut he further says that in rCSJK)nse 
to an en4uiry as to why they beat citizens 
arrested, the then Police Officer Dalakrishna 
had rcspomlcd saying. "As we are a martial 
force, even if the 
prune m11m.t1.·1 is 
brought under 
custody, he wi ll 
inevitably he 
ki<:kcJ tWll"l! ." 

Irnnically, CDO 
Vino<.! Prasad 
Sharma sayi., "I 
am not i11fonned 
about torture 
under rni.tody. I 
have ~ccn that 
citizens have 
cnjoyeu humnn 
rights to the full 
extent po!oo).i blc ." 
While DSP 
Chanura Shckhar 
Wad1har makes a ,,....__.. 
u u h i o u s VOC Chairman, Nanda 
st::ttemcnt that it Bahadur Shahi: 
cunnot he i.aid Victim of torture 

wh~Lher or not torLure is inflicted during 
interrogation. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Fn~euom of Expression/ Associatic;m 

It is learnt tliat school teachers are not allowed 
to fredy choose one of the professional 
organizations. A school teacher Meen Bdr 
Ra ut who had been teac hing in a lower 
seconliary school located at Odnnku-9 for the 
last 23 years was replaced by Oal Krishna 
Singh, a newly appointed person from SurkheL 
Report l>ays that Meen Bdr Raul was 
transferred m Surkhet j ust because he was 
affiliatcJ with NNTO while Mr Singh was 
inclined towards Nepal Teachers' Association. 
Eighty penna.nent teachers including Saspa Raj 
Singh , a su pporter of NNTO, have been 
transferred to remote areas. 

2.2 Rt:ligious Freedom 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

A total of 97 lawsuits were filed at the local 
court in 1993. The arbitrary attitude of lhe 
police seems to be a barrier to quick and fair 
justice. 
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3. Landless/Squatters 

4. Women's Rights 

The overwhelming majority of women in this 
district are completely unaware of their rights. 
This situation calls for a vigorous human 
rightS campaign. 

4.1 'fr.Jfficking/Rape 

4.2 Jal'i, rolygamy, Devaki and Iladi System 

Five cases related 10 Jari have been registered 
at the local court. Likewise, five cases of 
polygamy have hecn registered under 1he 
police office. 

5. Other l..;.c;ues Uelated to Human IUghts 

S.l Rights Aguinst Slavery 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Citizens incli ned towards the opposition 
parties are harassed in various ways. When 
school teachers and others expressed tile 
complaint that the Teachers Selection 

Committee had passed some incompetent 
persons by receiving bribe from them, Disaict 
Education Officer Bedananda Jba with the 
assistance of local administration tried to 
impose on them charges of public offence. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

The Magars living in Varta VDC seem like 
indigenous people. Report says lhat their rights 
have not been encroached upon by other 
people. 

7. Child Rights 

A grea1 number of children from this district 
die of malnutrition, pneumonia, tuberculosis 
and sometimes encephalitis. Those who 
survive are forced to be engaged in physical 
labour from a very young age, thereby 
depriving U1em of their rights to education. 

Additional Information 

Kalikot dis trict has been declared to be a 
dis trict free from liquor. The sale and use of it 
have been prohibiied. O 
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4. Mid-Western

        

Karnali

Population : 36,364

Literacy : 21.7%

Women Literacy : 5.1%

Area : 3535 sq.km .

4.14 Mugu

        

M

UGU is regarded as the most remote
and backward district of Karnali
Zone. This district suffers almost

always from famine. It is inhabited by about
705 families. An insignificant number of
persons in this district are aware of human
rights, despite the restoration of multiparty
democracy in the country.

1. Right to Life

Tanka Bdr Malta, 47, an inhabitant of Peena-9,
disappeared at a time when he was wounded.
The police say that he has not died, but his
whereabouts is not known.

1.1 Killing/Firing

Nobody is reported to have been killed by
police firing. Gyan Bdr Shahi and Prem Bdr
Shaln arrested on charges of attempted murder
are in jail awaiting trial.

1.2 Jail

The building of the local jail has two dark
rooms only. It now consists of three prisoners

Nature of Incident
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody
Rape
Suicide

Incident No. 
1992 1993

  

2

 

of whom two persons have been alleged of
murder and the other one that of rape.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Gyan Bdr Shahi who has been awaiting trial
complains that the police had beaten him twice
on his soles and shins of his leg. A school
teacher Ranga Bdr Malta was also tortured
following his arrest.

2. Fundamental Rights

2.1 Freedom of Expression/Association

Although all political parties in this district are
free to enjoy these rights, school teachers are
said to have been deprived of them. Teachers
affiliated with their professional organization -
NNTO - have been harassed by being
transferred to remote areas or to accept
membership of Nepal Teachers Association, an
association openly supporting the party in
power. Such pressures are said to have been
created under the influence of Assistant
Minister for Education who is from this
district.

2.2 Religious Freedom

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election

Nothing specific has come to our notice in this
regard.
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2.4 Quick and Fair Triol 

Depri v a lion of quick and fair j us lice is a major 
problem of lhis district. There is not even .a 
single private lawyer in U1is district. Almost all 
I.he cases in M ugu arc decided by local lords 
under the ltaditiona! practice called Horse anti 
Sheep system . Anti some cases are sen.led by 
witch doctors. The Jil1rse am.J Sheep system is 
a fcUt.lal practice under which Lhe local lords 
are moumeLI on horses anti served wiUl Sheep 
meal. Whatever U1ey say goes. 
A total of 97 lawsuit.!. were filed um.ler the 
local court Lluring Lhe time covered by Ulis 
reporL Of these, only 31 cases have been 
decided. As U1e district judge has been absent 
from office si nee October 16, 1993, all the 
cases are pending. ll1e Uu-ee persons awaiting 
for trial in jail have been deprived of their 
right of quick jusllce. 

J. Landless/Squatt~n 

The number of households having less lhan 
one hector or lam! is more than 605. Locally 
produced food stuff is not enough to recd the 
distric1 even for six months. An avernge of 25 
quin1als of food stuff needs to be supplied 
Crom the Tenli every year. Except for the 
handful or local fembls, almost all the people 
in the district are compel leu to lead a wretched 
existence like that of landless people. In 
winter, a great number or people go IO India to 
work Lllere for a living. 

4. Womtn's RighL'i 

4.1 Traffickiniy'R11pe 

Women in U1is district are leading a life as low 
as tllat or beasts of burden. Incidents or rape 

occur in every village aJmost every monlb. 
Such incidents are sources of income for lbe 
local lords who act as socalled judges. It is 
learnt tbat one anl.1 tlle same daughter is given 
in marriage to various per.>ons by the father ID 

obtain money rrom the bridegrooms. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

Men who arc successful in courting other's 
wives are regarded as prestigious. That is why, 
the practice of Jari is widespread here. The 
amount of Jari money can go upto 70 thous.and 
rupees. Like Jari, forced marriage and child 
marriage are also some of the serious problems 
facing I.he people in I.his district. Polygamy is 
normal among all the communities in this 
tlisliicL 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.l Rights Agaimt Slavery 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The socalled untouchables such as Kami, 
Damai and Sarti are deprived or aJl tlle rights 
of citizens guaranteed by the constitution. 
Repon says Lhat tllese unlouchables comprise 
16% or Ule toL.aJ population of the district. 

6. Indigenous Righlt; 

1. Child Rights 

Child labour and child marriage are factors 
leading 10 outright violation of children's 
rights. Needless to say that over 90% children 
of this district are deprived or the light of 
education. O 
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4. Mid-Western 

Kamali 

Population : 34,383 

Literacy : 19.5% 

Woman Literacy : 4.5% 

Area : 5655 sq.km. 

4.15 Humla 

HUMLA lying in the north-western 
border region of Ne pal is a remote 
Himalayan tlis1rict inaccessible by mm.I. 

The overwhelming majority of inhahi!an!s of 
this district h::wing a traui 1innal life-style hasctl 
on expl11i llltion and supcrsti t ions are easily 
cheated hy local lords, government employees 
and Ult: police ad mini strnt ion. 

l. Hi~hl to Life 

1.1 KillinWFiring 

Nobmly is rcpm1eLI to have been killed. by the 
use of ad.min istrati ve force or in incidents 
occurring out of personal conl1ict or envy. 
Nevertheless, a lawsuit has hecn filed :it U1e 
local n1urt on October 30. 1993, demanding 
~cgal ncti01.1 agains1 eight persons supposedly 
mvolvcu m the murucr of Ilire Ilisla, an 
inh:ihit.:.111t of Srinagar-4, whu was killed about 
lhrce years ago. 1llC alleged persons - Lok Ildr 
[3 ista, SO. Kato Rokaya, 50 , Mrs Lal Dara 
Il is ta, 63, Mrs P ms i Il isra, 42, Ch ha tra 
Rokaya, 32, Mune l3ista, 21, Gwame Rokaya, 
SO, and Mangale Rokaya, 40 - hall heen 
ahscomk:tl unlil 1his report was prepared. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

lncidenl No. 

1992 1993 

1-2 Jui) 

The local jail built at Simikol has become a 
place of tnnure for prisoners. Located at an 
r~tituuc of 9 thousanu an 5 hunureu reel, it is 
so cold that ll11: prisoners here fall ill from 
uise<L-;es like swelling nf the body and aching 
of l he join ts . The ja i I does nor have any 
provision for medical trcnunenl. Now the jail 
cunsisL~ of 8 prisoners. ll1ey are chargcu with 
t1·imcs such as lhtft, rape, murdL'f etc. Four uf 
U1e prisoners have been convicteLI. 

For lack or a toilet, lh e prisoners are 
compellcLI to excrete and urinate using big 
pots in lheir moms. 

As U1ere is not any separate room for wumen 
pri soncrs, there arises a pro bl cm when a 
wom:m is jailed. 

111e COO of I-Iurnla District Mr Mohan Singh 
Khatri aumits 1l1at the general conuition of lhe 
local jail is very poor. 

The facilities pruvitlecJ fur the prisnners :.ire Ml 

meagre that U1ey arc forced to lead a hellish 
existence there. 

1.3 A rrt'stfl'urture 

2. Fundamental Righl'> 

2.1 Freedom uf Expression/As.~ucialiun 

According to represcnlarives of politicnl 
parties such a.~ Nepali Congress, CPN (UML), 
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People·s United Front and Rastriya Prajaiantra 
Party, human rights were not violated by the 
police and the administration during the time 
coveroo by Ibis reporL 

2.l Religious Freedom 

1.3 Politiclll Freedom/F1-ee 1111d F11ir Election 

2.4 Quick and Fair Trial 

Report says that a total of 21 lawsuilS were 
filed at the local court between January 93 and 
January 94. Oul of the 74 cases including 
I.hose lilecl before 1993, 11le court decided only 
11 cases in lhe whole year. The remaining 
cases are pending because the judge of this 
district. Mr Gopal Prasad Guragain, has hcen 
sent to Dhanusha on olfo.:ial business since last 
year. 

COO Mohan Singh Khatri informed our 
reporters Lhal lncal iuhahilants had organized a 
Ghcrao (0 lockal.!l.") oulsillc lhc local 
adm inislfati ve om cc demamli ng Uial Ule judge 
be prc~nt in his oflll'e al U11.! murl. 

Rajcndra Km·ld, a prisoner in U1c local jail, is 
reported 10 have staged a hunger strike for 
l.hrce lhlys demanding Uiat his case ~ decided 
willmut dl'lay. 

J. Lundle.ss/Squ~tters 

The plight of the overwhelming majority of 
inhabitants in this uisllkl is not any heller than 
lhat of landless people in otl1er distric!s of the 
country because U1cy can feed themselves with 
the crops tJ1ey grow only fnr 3 or 4 months a 
year. 

4. Women's Righls 

4.1 Trafficking/Rupe 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Dnaki and Radi System 

Practices of polygamy, Jari and child marriage 
are as common as normal in this districl. 
Besides, in ll1e noi1hem pan, there is a practice 
of women having more than one husband. The 
local inhabiumts accept all these practices as 
integral parts of their cu I tu re. 

Inter-caste marriages are strictly prohibited 
here. Interestingly, women among lhe Lama 
communities can deliver children out or 
maniage. Hence, so says lhe report, among 
other lhings women are eJ1ploiled sexually as 
well. 

5. Other hsues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Men from I.he well-off families and the clever 
ones become witch doclors. They regard 
themselves as representatives of God and 
exploit and oppress the general public by 
taking advaniage of I.heir superstitious beliefs. 
The only cherished dream of the general 
puhlic is to please God. So whatever the wiich 
doctor asks them to bring to offer God on 
various occasions, they try to bring il even at 
Ute cost ~if their land. 

The pracLice of Jari is also common here . 
Women are somelimes accused of being 
witches. When this is done out of revenge or 
envy, Lile accused ones are harassed and 
hwniliated in public. 

6. lndigenow Righls 

7. Child Rights 

Children born of mothers out of marriage ate 
oflen helpless wiU1110 one to support lhem. 

Additional Information 

Last year, two children were reponed to have 
Jost I.heir lives in accidems. 

The local police have arrested Khilal Hamal, 
an inhabitant of Chbipra, on a charge of 
dealing in drugs. Likewise. an accountant of 
Regional Police Office, Dhangadi, Kama Raj 
Giri who had absconded to avoid a legal action 
under Public Offence Act has been arrested by 
the Police Post located at Mau la. Kawadi. D 
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estern 

Seti Zone Mahaka/i Zone 
5.1 Kailali 5.6 Kanchanpur 
5.2 A ch ham 5.7 Dadeldhura 
5.3 Doti 5.8 Bai ta di 
5.4 Bajura 5.9 Darchula 
5.5 Bajhang 



5. Far-Western 

Seti 

Population : 417,891 

Literacy : 30.0"/o 

Women Literacy : 14.9% 

Area : 3235 sq.km. 

5.1 Kailali 

K£ILALI, a district in Seti Zone, has the 
ommunity of Tharus in majority. This 
istrict can be reached by I.he East West 

High Way. Apart from other reasons, human 
rights have been found violated by 
ac.lministrative force lhis year as well. 

t. Right to Life 

1.1 Killings/1''irings 

Nobody was reponcd to be killed by police 
firing this year. Howc\'er, some persons have 
losl lheir lives because of personal connict and 
revenge. Decause of a dispute relateu to land, 
Go pal Chaudhary was kil leu by Ghutka 
Chauuhary. Gopal dieu in zonal l Jospital of 
Se Li on OcLO her 25, 1993 as a result of healing 
that had occurrcu two uays ago. Out ironknlly. 
Ghuurn Chauuhary's six brothers along with 
two other villagers have been arn:stcu anu 
proseculed while tJ1e real culprit has esi:aped 
punishment. Dalmuur Rana was cau••hl anu 
killed by being fallen in a trap scl 10 ""catch a 
man eating tiger. Jogi Dishwakarma iUTesteu 
on the accusation of tl1ert died in jail on June 
25, 1993 following 1he brutal torture inOkted 
on him in lhe army barracks. Likewise, a 
lunatic prisoner caJled Nar bahadur RawaJ, 48, 
killed another prisoner Bhagi Ram Tharu, 47, 
in jail. Hanuman Chnudhary killed his father 
Ram Narayan Chaudhary on October 18, when 
they had a quarrel after getting drunk about 
I.heir share of property. 

1.2 Jail 

Tbe locaJ jail I.hat can accommodate only 75 
persons has now 137 prisoners altogether. Of 
them, only 76 have been convicted. There are 
also 5 women prisoners of whom one is a 
lunatic. The male and female prisoners are nO{ 
allowed to get together. The jail has an 
arrangement for teacbing household vocations. 
A literacy class has also been conducted. 

1.3 Arresl./l'ortuz-e. 

Twenty-four persons of tbe landless 
community of Jhagaclcli were arrested by forest 
guards heacled by tlie District Forest Officer on 
November 20, 1993. Those arrested were shut 
up in a small room in the Police Office, 
Sukkhau. They were given only beaten rice 
and salt to eat. Meanwhile, IO of lhem fled and 
t11e remaining 14 were released having tinecl 
Rs. 200/- each aud forced lO sign a statement 
of confession. Later, it is said, the ranger 
forceu each landless householcls to pay an 
extra fine of five rupees. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Stripping of women in public 

Death due to military torture 

Suicide 

lncjdent No. 

1992 1993 

1 2 

7 
1 

1 

1 
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Maisara Raja : Beaten by Police 

In connection wiU1 Ute Ian<.! dispute under the 
reseulemcnt programme Tek bahadur Malla 
wa~ tUTcste<.l without warrant on December 13, 
1993. When U!>ke<.I on December 16 Inspecwr 
of polke. Krishna Prasad Mainali hesitated to 
tell his whereabouts first but later accepted 
that he Wnl> arrested cu11.l release<l immediately. 
Surprisingly, our reporter learnt that the 
following day Tck bahadur was handed a 
warrant under Public Security Act. he was 
released the next day after everybody gave 
witness in defence of him. Fifty-four persons 
including Go~mma Dhaua who was working in 
his oflice were arrested from a peaceful protest 
rally organized by United People's Fronl on 
September 21, 1993, thereby violating 
ciliz.ens· ri1'hl to as~embly. Oesides, the report 
says, arre~ts and releases are politically 
influenced. One such case is that Rajendra 
Bal\adur who hall beaten the family members 
of Amar Singh Rajana was released by the 
pressure of 1..he ranger. 

2. Funtlamtntal Right<; 

Persons affiliated with U1c party in power are 
reponed to have violated the fundamental 
rights of others. In such a case, som~ local 
youths planted saplings inside t.11e rice crops of 
Amar Dahadur Chand in the name of D .P. 
Memorial Sapling Plamalion. 

Wl!re arresiecJ . 

2.1 Freedom of 
Expression/ Association 

Citizens are found to have 
been beaten, thereby 
violating their rigbtS. Here is 
a case in point. Vikram 
Chaudhary was beaten by his 
master simply for 
participating in a programme 
concerning the liberation of 
bonded labour organized hy 
INSEC. Likewise . police 
force forcibly dispersed the 
people gathered in a rally 
organi2ed by seven leftist 
factions. On top of that, 72 
pc:rsons including Gaura 
Prasai, a woman activist. 

2.2 Religious Frcctlom 

Z.3 Politic 1I Freedom/Free anti Fair Election 

Contradictory views have been heard 
re(Jarding t.11e situation of polilical frec<lom in 
th~ district. Maheswar Pathak. Gok.'\ma Ohalla 
and Shyam Bahadur Shrestha opine that 
political human rights are violated especially 
by the local adminil.tration and persons 
affiliated with U1e party in power, while Teka 
Raj Ojha says that the overall human rights 
situation is good. 

2.4 Quick and Fuir Trial 

Owing to poverty, t.11e general public find it too 
e.'<pensive to go to Ute court 10 seek justice in 
time of need. Also, they do not <.!are to 
complain before lite court 10 have their injuries 
sustained I.luring police custody checked. 
Because of U1e Jetltargic working style of the 
court, orl.l inary people do not have much 
confidence in ic. This year. 136 cases were 
reporicl.I to hav~ been registered at the court 
unless the court develops a quick style of 
work, the general puhlic wilt 0 QOI be able to 
benefit from it. The ordinary p<..:lple are heard 
complaining lhal they cannot gel fair justic~ in 
cases to be decided by the CDO office. 
Political and economic innuence also play a 
role here. 
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3. Landless/Squatters 

There are some squatter households in I.his 
district. Unlike elsewhere, they have not 
invaded I.he jungle. Neverlheless, they are 
made to suffer by concerned adminislfalion 
accusing them of felling tress and occupying 
public land. On October 17, lika. Ram Nepali 
and Neu-a Bahadur 1l1apa who had been living 
in Rajipur since 1997 were arrested on I.he 
accusation of clearing the jungle. After 13 
days. they were released on bail. 

4. Women's Right.. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Twenty-one women from 13 to 32 ye.im; of age 
have been reported to have disappeared I.his 
year. People believe that they must have been 
sold in lndia. Likewise, seven rape cases are 
repon.ed. 1l1e youngest victim was a girl seven 
yea.rs of age. Some of these unfortunate ones 
were gang-raped. 

4.2 Jnri, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

The practice of polyg::imy is deep-rooted in the 
local custom. Among the Tharus, a younger 
brolher accepts his sister-in-law as his wife 
after t.hc death uf his elder brother. There are 
12 Lo 15 househoh.ls of Daili living in Mudha. 
People frnm tJ1e neighbourhood say Lh:it some 
Dadinis are engaged in tlcsh u-ade in lhe hotels 
that arc on the main road. 

5. Other Issues Rdated to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Again.d Slavny 

The Kamaiyas in t11is di.">lfict.s who work as 
bonded labour arc leading a life like that of 
semi -serfs. I krc is an example that shows how 
obslinate and inconsiderate lhe local lords are. 
A loc:al Ion.I, Dhim Dahai.lur, having received 
Rs. 15,000/-from a French journalist, Patrik 
Piqward on July 17, agree ti to liberate his 
bondeu labour. Asa Ram Chaudhary, but 
actually he did not. Mr. Chautlhary was freed 
only when Hum an Rights Awareness and 
Social Development Cen.tte put pressure on the 
obstinate lord. 

5.l Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Superstitions beliefs, esPc:cially the belief in 
witches, is found w be deep-rooted in lbe local 
culture. Here is a terrible example of it. In 
October 1993, a witch doct.or called Prades.bi 
Cbaudhary beat 17 persons, male and female 
both, from 17 to 75 years of age, accusing 
them of being witches. Having I.hem undresse.d 
be also forced them to eat shit. They were 
forced t.o sign a document admitting that they 
were witches. They were tortured and 
humiliated in public in several ways. 

6. lndigenowi Rights 

7. Child Rights 

Children are deprived of their rights because 
of I.he Kamaiya system. Children are also 
found to be sold to rich households. They are 
not able w enjoy any of the rights granted 10 
children ol other communities. The children 
here are forced ~ do ha.rtl labour. 

Additional Information 

Indisciplined activities on the part of 
policeman have caused more human rights 
violations. Sub inspector of police, Lalit 
Bahauur Barn and police in-charge, Pandey 
arrested a.ml brutally wrtured a woman teacher 
of a local boarding school on March 18 on the 
pretex.t Lhat one student's tooth had been 
broken when a teacher beat him while he was 
asleep. The local people say that once the local 
DSP and Public Cont.act officer got drunk in a 
hotel and fougbl witll each other-. When Gopi 
Hamal u-ied lo separate them, he was also 
beaten. Needless to say that such police 
officers are a nuisance lO society . 

Three cases ol attempled suicide have been 
reported. Those who attempted to commit il 
together using insecticides were Harini 
Chautlhary, 18, Laxmi Chaudbary and 
Kalawati Chaudhary. Report says lhat they did 
so because they did not like their husbands. Of 
the three, Harini Chaudhary died in the heallh 
post the same day when she had made the 
attempt on June 11, 1993, while the other two 
returned home after having medical 
treatment. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Seti 

Population : 198, 188 

Literacy : 23.4% 

Women Literacy : 5.4% 

Area : 1680 sq.km. 

5.2 Achham 

ACllllAM, a rcmotl' district in Seti zonc. 
is still sulTt:ring from the burden uf 
poverty. illiteracy ancl superstition. A 

grtal numhcr of people arc comrcllcd to go to 
India earn a living. Taking advunrnge of the 
people's had•ward condition the local bullies 
an<l 1.hc local state machinery are found to have 
been violatjng U1eir hwmm rights. 

J. Right lo Lirt 

Kalu Dcvakot.a or Kuika village is rcportl!ll to 
have di sappeared on June 3. 1993. Vbhma 
TirTWbina who w:.is :.irrci.tcd on Ilic nccu).Ution 
uf t>Cing 1nrnhcd in U1c incident m:Ul:tgcd to 
free himself from the grip of the policcm:m. 
The ltK:al pc.:oplc wen: hcan.J to trnnplain that 
the polil'e at.lm1ni).tratio11 tliu not make 
ncccss:iry \!!"fort Ill ).carch the i: ulprit amJ 
puni~h tllt: policemen involvctl in the incit.lcm 
whill' the poli1.:e authorities say that 1he 
polkl'ltll'll corn.:crnctl havi: been Ht.ken action 
ng:un~t. 

l.l K illi11g~/1'iring,.s 

Polu;c firing diu nm occur this year. No report 
ha:> been rcccivc«.I as to how many citizens 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No, 

~ 1993 

2 

1 

were killed because of personal conflict. 
However, un innocent woman is rcportctl lO 

have hccn vic.: timizetl out of revenge. The baby 
of a newly tleliveretl mother, Raimati of 
Dholibatla. tlictl withoul having enough breasc
milk. She was accused of killing her baby 
intenl.ionally. The·roor viclim is now in jail. 

1.2 Jail 

Tbe local j<ul can accommodute only 25 
per!>ons. ll has a separate room for women 
prisoners. Now Uaere are 15 prisoners in the 
jail, of whom I 1 have been convietcd There is 
only one woman prisoner. The hygienic 
cond11iu11 or the jail is very poor Jue 10 Ille 
inavailability of enough water. No means of 
information and en1crrninmen1 have been 
provitletl for lJ1c prisoners. The jail has 110t 
witne).i.etl .any improvement since the 
rcs1ora1ion of the ex isling multi-party ~ystcrn. 

1.3 An·~.stfforture 

Several incidents of arrest and torture have 
been repmtct.l lhis year. In conneclion with the 
twu mass meetings organized on July 21-2), in 
memory of Puspa Lal Shrestba, one of the 
founding members of the Communist Party of 
Nepal, an :lI£Urncnt arose between two rival 
groups creating an atmosphere of tension. 
Meanwhile, the police force charged batons 
upon the conflicting groups, injuring 2 1 
persons including Akkal Dahadur Dista. Ram 
Dahadur Oista, Nar Bahadue Dhat. Krishna 
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Dahadur Dhandari. 
Jbanka Bahadur 
Rawat, Jbapar 
Dhami, Jahar 
Singh Dohara, Oilli 
Singh Dbruni, Dal 
Dahadur Saudari, ........ _ .... 
Kripa Bahadur, 
Nanda Singh 
Kadoyat, Dhim 
Bahadur Damai, 
La1 Daha<lur Shahi, 
Mohan Ilista and 
Gamhhir Rnwal. A 
sevenry year ohJ 
man siuing in his 
store was also 
beaten. Krishna 
Pral.ad D hnl tnrai, 
Shanknr Dnhadur 
Rawal and Nar 

Lathi charge by police on Left activists in Mangalsen, Achham 

Dhat were arrested aml brutally tortured. 
Report says that Nar Dhai who was innocent 
was hca1en even after he hcc::une unconscious. 

In anoUicr incidc!ll on May 4, when there was 
an argument between students afliliated with 
ANNFSU and NSU. youll1s belonging to the 
fonncr associa1io11 beat Ram Ilahadur RawaJ 
and Puma Dahadur belonging 10 lhc lauer. The 
conflict was reconciliated by making the 
accused ones pay Rs. 1000/- to Puma Dahadur 
for medical treatment. Il was said that the 
olher viclim. Ram Ilahadur. w~ not given his 
share from this amount. On July 7, a six year 
old son of Dammar Kadayal died in Mallckh 
llcallh PoM whili: undergoing treatmcnL In 
connection with this incident a lawsuit has 
bl!cn filcc.J again~t Mohammad Mustan, the 
health assisiant in-charge, accusing him of 
killing the <.:hilo. 

2. Fund~mcnt.11 l{ight-. 

2. l Freedom of Expression/ Association 

There have often heen conflicts between 
activists or political parties for lack of 
intolerance. School teachers are reported to 
have been deprived or their right to be 
affiliated with any or the two professional 
organizations they like. 

2.2 Religious Freerlom 

2.3 Political Fl'~~om/Free ::and Fair Election 

Incidents mentioned above testify to the fact 
that citizens are not allowed to enjoy their 
politicaJ rights without fear and interruption. 

2.4 Quick and Fair 1Tlal 

Nothing specific has been reponed in this 
rcg:..id. 

3. Landl~/Squattcrs 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

This year also there have been some incidenLS 
relateu to auempted women Ltafficking anc.J 
attempted as well as actual rape. Hansakala 
Bohara was gang-rnped hy five culprits. 
Manasara of Kuika was attempted to be 
trafficked to India by five culpritS. Women in 
this district are found having a hard time 
be.cause of the local custom of forced marriage 
afrer having been kidnapped. 
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4.l Jari, Polygamy, Devaki and Badi System 

No factuaJ repon has been received regarding 
these pr:lCtices. 

5. Othl!r l.ssut$ Rt!lattd to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Against Slavery 

In this regard. some cases have been reported 
in which poor citizens an: forced to work for 
Lhe local lort.ls as domestic ~ervanlS gelling 
noll1ing but meagre foot.I ant.I clolhing. 

S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

Two cutegoric~ of u111ouchablcs arc found in 
lhis disltict in whic h Kami, Sunar. Kadara, 
Dhul. Surki and Tamuta belong to the upper 
category anu Damai, Dholi, Das, Auji and 
Pariyar lo U1c lower category. These people 
have been t.li!-.criminatcu against in a number 
of wuys, thcrctty t.l i~rcgarding their right to 
equ:ility. 

6. lndigeno"-' Rights 

The R.autes, people in the primitive stage of 
development, seen in this d istrict this year 
have moved somewhere else. Therefore. 
nothing was learnt about their plight. 

7. Child Rights 

The majority of children of school going age 
are found to have been engaged in household 
chores, cattle grazing and farm wor!(, the 
reason being poverty and ignorance. 

Additional Information 

Jogi Singh Kallam w l1 0 owns a wooden 
factory has been prosecuted under t11e forest 
act. He says that be ha~ hcen victimizc<.I out of 
revenge. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Seti 

Population : 167,168 

Literacy : 28.3% 

Women literacy : 9.8% 

Area : 2025 sq.km. 

5.3 Doti 

Doti, a hilly district lying in the middle of 
Seti zone, seems to be back.ward in 
political awareness. Untouchabilily, the 

practices of polygamy and Jari, and unfair 
political rivalry are seen to be factors leading 
to human right.i; violations here. 

1. Right to Lire 

1.1 Killlngs/Fil"lngs 

All.hough incident.i; of killing by police firing 
have not occured, there have been some 
murders and suicides occuring for other 
reasons. Lal Bahadur Barn was beaten to death 
by Pratap Lohar, Gauri Barn and Rudrabir 
Barn following a dispute while drinking 
aJcohol on June 17, 1993 at Ganesh Bakanda. 
Pratap Lahar and Rudra Bir Barn have 
absconded while Gauri Lal Barn has been 
arrested. Padma Singh lliapa. an inhahiLant of 
Dharik.ot, was killed by Gore Saud on 
November 26, 1993. Later, Gore Saud not only 
confessed but also handed over to the police 
authorities an amount of two thousand rupees, 
a transistor, a watch and a jacket lhat he had 
seized from lhe victim. 

1.2 Jail 

The dilapidated local jail building seems to be 
on the verge of collapse. Now I.he jail consist.i; 
of 33 persons of whom there are two women 
and two dependent cbildren. The jail has three 
toilets and one water Lap. The government has 

not made any arrangement of reading malerials 
or that of a transistor. No one is allowed to 
visit the jail without the chief District Officer's 
permission. The hygienic condition of the jail 
is very poor. 

1.3 ArresVfort~ 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of Expresslon/ AssoclatJon 

Citizens are not allowed to .express their views 
freely. Also, their right to assembly seems to 
be restricled . A case in point is that when the 
Prime Minister visited Dipayal this year, I.he 
opposition and I.he general public were not 
allowed to stage a protest demonstration. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fair Election 

Unfair political rivalry seems to have created 
unhealthy political atmosphere, thereby 
making the general public indifferem 10 and 
confused about their political right.i;. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Pglice Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

lncjdeot No. 

.1Si2 ~ 

4 

1 
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2 • .i Quick and Fair Trial 

The genera.I puhlic do nm !.Ccm keen on going 
to the local admi11istr:111 vc office or 10 tJ1e court 
scckin!! justice m wnc of need, because they 
do not have much confidence in them. 
NcvcrU\cles~. 63 l;1w ... uit:. have been registered 
:ll tJK' luc:J l'llUrt tJli !. year. t-.1o:-.l or t11cse cases 
arc relate\.! ltl lam.I Of the JO C~C~ regiMcred 
at the local poli ce station 6 h:ive been 
forwar1kJ to the r.:uurt <111J tlic rest are uoder 
invcstigalion. !>omc of t.hc dct.:Linccs are s.ah.J to 
have cornplain-.:d that lhcy w1:re made to 
confc:.~ li·imcs unth.:r pohcc custody by using 
forl-c. anti t.-r1.·at 111g an :tlJlltJ!-pllcrc of t.crror. 

There arc some landless people who are 
rcportcJ to have been compcllcJ to work for 
lbe rich people us tiller:. or herdsmen. 

4. Wmmm 's Ri~hl-; 

4. J Trulfo:king/Rupc 

Nar DahaJur Karki. a policeman working 
u11Jcr Doti jail, is rl·portcJ IU have allemptcd 
to rnp1.: 3 women - Sarah1 Devi, Parvati and 
Jhak:u i-of Dipaynl Oazgaun :ind Leklliara on 
NtlVcmhcr 16, 1993. Although thc polict! chief 
batl ~ivcn ~H.suranl·e that the policeman 
co11c:-crnctl would he punished, no action has 
been initi:uc::r.J yc::t. 

4.2 J:ui, Polnamy, l>evul<l and Bar.Ji System 

S. Other Issue.'! Rc·lated to Human Rights 

S.l Rlghti; Against Siu very 

The poor citizens kept by the local lords in 
tJ:dr households arc u·catcr..I more or less like 
slaves. 

5.2 Otl11:r Inhuman Ocllllviours 

There arc a number of incidents that show 10 

what extent the so-calkJ untouchables are 

humiliated anr.J discriminated against. A 
teacher. Dh:inna Singh Dikal. an inhabit.ant of 
Jikbatar. was beaten just because be bad 
played a drum in a wedding on June 4, 1993. 
Rama Sikam1i was prohibilcd to fill water 
from a waler tap and Gopal Sarka was fi oell 
live hundred rupccl> on t11c accu~t.ion that he 
had desecrated a hotel of Talara. Indra 
Dahadur Rawal and Laxmi Nepal, both of 
lh~m police persons working under the police 
stalmn m Doti, were harasscJ JUSl for h:1ving 
an inter-caste mWTiagi:. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

A small Oadi community is found living here. 
Some women from these communit y arc 
reportcJ to have been cngagl!J in prostilulion 
to make a living. 

7. Child Rights 

Most of I.he chilJren of school going age are 
compelled to work, thcrehy violating their 
rights to euucauon anJ a happy childhood. 

Additionul Information 

TI1is year, 10 persons at Dasutlevi, 5 a! Khirsen 
and 2 at Varpat.1 are reported to have sustainL'<l 
injuries fighting among thcm~elvcs after 
having got drunk. Jaya Dir Rawal, a wmcbm:Ul 
of the Technical School. Oipayal, committctl 
!.uicide jumping inlo a river in May 1993. his 
sai<l that he was accuscll of stealing chilly 
from a kitchen garden. Nanda Riun DhaL an 
inhabitant of Sundar Gaun, was killed by 
unknown persons on Novem bcr 1. 1993. 
Ananda Raj A<.lhikari. an employee or 
Regional Water Supply Project located at 
Dipayal Municipality, was round dead in the 
store room on September 7. 1993. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Seti 

Population : 92,010 

Literacy : 24.9% 

Women Literacy : 7.6% 

Area : 2188 sq .km. 

5.4 Bajura 

O
WING lo backwar<lncss and 
supers ti tiou s values aud beliefs. 
untouchabilily is prevaklll in Bajura, 

one of the five districts in Seti zone. Tll1e 
majority people here are unaware of their civil 
rights. Therefore. not much attemion is found 
to have been given 1011uman righL<; viol:itions. 

1. Right to Lifo 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

The police force is not reported to have ope111~d 
fire or killed any citizen since December J9CJt2. 
However, some ritizcns have Josi their lives 
falling <lovm 1he steep ruks or being swept 
away by rivers. This year. 11 c:.L-.cs concemi111g 
accidcnl.31 death or munler were regis1ereu in 
I.he local District Police Office. Of them, five 
were related to m:ciuenl.al death. two 10 suicide 
by drowning in water. U1ree Lo abortion aind 
ki II i ng, and one case was u n iuen ti fie LI . 
Ilesiues, !WO persons llied falling uown Uile 
steep rocks ant.I seven were swept away lby 
rivers. 

1.2 Jail 

In the loral jail there were 15 prisoners 
towards I.he end of t11is year. 14 men and 1 
woman. Of tlicm, I 0 persons were convicted 
lllld 5 alleged. Prakash lliapa who is mentn llly 
sick has been kepl in prison in I.he absence of 
someone who can take care of him. Tlhe 
normal prisoners are compelled to st:ay 

togelher wit.h I.he abnormal ones in a st.ale of 
constant fear. · The hygienic condition of lbe 
jail is extremely poor. No opportunity of work 
is provided for I.he prisoners. 

1.3 Arrest!forture 

No cases of physical torture have been 
reported this year. School teachers who were 
not satisfied with I.he results of I.he Teachers· 
Selection Committee expressed I.heir anger by 
smearing soot on the face of a secondary 
school headmaster, Yaclav Prasad Joshi and 
forced him to wear a garlmnl of shoes. These 
angry teachers complajncd Ui:H teachers were 
selected not on merit basis but on the ha<;is of 
ll1eir political affiliation . They opine I.hat out 
of the !06 teachers that were selet:ted 85 were 
selectcu simply for being supporters of Nepal 
Teachers' Associrition, rin association openly 
inclined towarlls the party in power. In 
connection wiLh I.he incident menlioncd above, 
Prakash Shaha, Umakanta Regmi, Tilak Jaisi 
and Madan Bahaclur Bhat were arrested. While 
they were being taken action against under 
public offence act, Nepali Congress, I.he party 
in power, and CPN (UML), the main 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 
Suicide 

Incident No. 

~~ 

1 

2 
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opposition. reached an agreement and all chose 
detained were rele~d on bail. 

2. fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom or Exprt:Sslon/ Association 

The general publk he1·e are not able lo !seek 
and e11ioy tlieir rights :Js guaranteed by law of 
the land, llie rca. ... cm being poverty, ignorance 
and fear. 

2.2 Religious freedom 

The llindus and the Muslims (about 30 
families) arc rcponcd to have been living in 
religiou~ harmony. 

2.3 l'uliticul fn:cduna/F1•ct und Fair Eleclion 

Politil'aJ 111tulcrance C!-.pcdally on the pan of 
the party in power has restricted polili cal 
frct'llom of 1.ho~ in oppo~ition . The problem 
f:ll.'ing ~d1ool tcad1:.!r:; as de~tTihcd above is a 
cu.-;c i 11 poin 1. 

2.~ Quick and Fair Trial 

lu tJ1 is district, it wa:-. reported that U1c local 
lonh mn.ke the on.linary dtizcns fight with 
cai.:h otJ1cr to l'ullil their vested interests. 125 
civil cases, 5 ~nscs related tu public off•enc~ 
and 7 government ca~cs have been registered 
at I.Ill! local cou11 tJ1is ye:u-. The District Court 
has decided 18 cases in the year 1993. Of 
I.hem. there were 12 civil cases. 2 cnses related 
to public offence and S government cases. 

.J. Lancllt'ss/S11uallt'rs 

Lrmd is hciug surveyed for tl1i: lirst lime in tJ1 is 
dhtricl so the :u.:1ual figure of landless and 
squatter hou~hoh.h wus nol available. Since 
mo\t of tJic land lies in 1he I fitnalayan regilm, 
this di).u·il't docs no1 have c11ough ar.1blc land 
to gmw crop~ enough to feed the population. 

4. Wonwn 's lti~hh 

4.1 Trallieking/Ih1pt 

No easel. or women 1raffick1 ng or' rape were 
reported to the.• lornl adminis1ra1ion or the 
court this year. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devald and BacU System 

As in I.he other disuicts of far west of Nepal, 
Jari is found to have been practised as a 
business in Lhis dislrict as well. Tbe practice of 
polygamy also is not an exception here. There 
is a scattered Dadi community here but all 
Dadinis are not found to have been engaged in 
prostihJtion to earn a living. Three cases of 
polygamy have come to public notice. 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights Again.st Sbvery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Beha\•lours 

Disputes related Lo the grazing areas. ditches 
and mutual jealousy have been reported to be a 
great many this ye:lr. Also, un1ourhahil i1y, 
belief in witches aml witch doctors are still 
prevailing. The local l o rds are sti ll in a 
position to force r.cople to pay i.o-callcd taxes 
and fees of various kinds re lated to land . 
Although LJ1c pracl.ice of Jari is illegal, it has 
not been eliminaled. The maximum amount of 
Jari can be upto 70 thousand rupees. 
U111ouchability is also prevalent. In case a 
person bdonging to a so-called upper caste 
touches crnc belonging to the so-called 
untouchable caste. he or she is purified by 
sprinkling holy water over the body. This 
situation c all s for a vigorous campaign of 
human rights awareness. 

6. Indigtnous nights 

Tht= few D:u.lis living in I.his di, trict arc not 
said to have been di!-Criminatcd agairu.L 

7. C hild IUghts 

Due to lhc lack of awarcnc~s rclu1cJ to child 
rights, children arc not only deprive() of I.heir 
right to education hul also arc made to do hard 
work and :i.rc oflen hca1cn. 

Additional Information 

There is an evil tendency in LJ1is district I.hat 
incidents related 10 day-10-dny Cl1nllins among 
people are deliberately politicized. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Seti 

Population : 139,092 

Literacy : 27.3% 

Women Literacy : 6.9% 

Area : 3422 sq.km. 

5.5 Bajhang 

B AJHANG, a remole district accessible 
only by air, is found to have been 
suffering from poveny, ignorance and 

various kinds of superstitions. So it is but 
nalural for hwnan rights to be violated by local 
administration and local lords. 

J. Righi to Life 

J.1 Killings/Firings 

This year, nobody was reponed to have been 
killetl by using administrative force. 

1.2 Jail 

There are 13 prisoners m the local jail this 
year. The prisoners seem not to be allowed to 
enjoy many of their human righIS. They are 
not provided with any means of entertainment 
or reading materials. Dhanna Raj Khadkaa, a 
detainee, complains lhat he is not provided 
with any means of emertainment or reading 
materials. Kharma Raj Khadkaa, another 
detainee, complains that he is not allowed even 
to consult lawyers. Although he has been 
charged with murder. he says that the real 
culprit, Dham Bahadur Khadk.a, has 
absconded. The prisoners are given lhe job of 
making paper bu! they complain lhm they are 
not paid fair wages. They are said lo have been 
cheated two thousand rupees by a policeman 
named Chakra Bahadur. 

1.3 Arrestffortun 

Hari Lal Khadka and Tilak Khadka after 
having been arrested on July 23, 1993 in 
connection with the lawsuit related to murder 
filed by Purna Dahadur Khadka was kept 
under custody ror·t2 days. It is reponed lhat in 
ceratin cases the concerned authorities are 
found not to be keen on taking action against 
the accused ones because of the pressure of 
those in power. A case, for instance, is that 
Bhuvan Chanda Pandit was beaten by Ram 
Bahadur Mahat inside lhe court compound but 
no action was \.aken against lhe lauer. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

2.1 Freedom of lli:press..lon/Association 

There have been incidents that show that 
citizens are not allowed to enjoy lheir right to 
assembly. On July 4, 1993, when a Nepal 
Bandh was called by leftist parties, Bhanu 
Bhakta Joshi of Kotdeval was chased and 
beat.en by the police on the pretext that there 
had been an argument for and against closing 
the market. Lal Bahadur Sing, Krishna 

Nature of Incident 
Death due io Police Firing 

Tor1ure in Custody 
Rape 
Suicide 

lncjdeot No. 

li.2.Z ~ 

1 

2 
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Bajhang District Jail 

Da.hadur, a 10 year chill.I M ohan Bahadur, 
Dabal Dahadur Dnin , nn activist of Nepali 
Congress and three others sustained injurious 
while being chased under the pressure of 
poli~e batons. 

2.2 Reli~ious Free<lom 

2.3 Political freedom/Free and fair Election 

Political inrolcrance was found at places where 
the party in power ha" a s11onghold. 

2.4 Quick and Fair Tri:ll 

This year. 12 cases were handed over to the 
court by the Police Office following the 
compktion of investigation. Two hundred and 
ninety-four lawsuits were file<l at the court 
between July and October. Out of the total 
cases, 75 were criminal anu 219 civil ones. 
Twelve t·riminal cases and 24 civil ones are 
reported to bave been decided. The general 
public arc heard to say that the process of 
deciding cases is too sl ow and therefore, 
dis.1ppointing. 

3. Landless/Sr1uatters 

No Serious prohlem has come to public notice 
in this regard. niere nre landless people who 
work as household lahourcrs for the local 
landlords. 

4. Women's Rights 

__ This district docs not have 
any women's association 
under any poliLicnl party. 
Women in this dimict are 
found to have been strictly 
confined to household 
chores. I Jere is a Lerriblc 
case that shows how 
brutally women are 
Lreatc<.I. A woman of 
K.lliratadi called Raj M ati 
ba<l labour pai n in 
f-ehruary tJ1is year when a 
religious ceremony was 
going on in her C:unily. To 
avoid impurit y, a local 

doctor, Lok Raj Joshi, injected her a medicine 
that was expected to delay the delivery. TI1e 
poor woman cJclivered two hours after she was 
injected. The baby <.lied after 9 hours and the 
new mother died after six <lays. 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Police record has provided evidences related to 
women trafficking hut the numner is not so 
high. A 19 year old woman of Luyata Elasti 
Dirjrunati hy name had fallen in love with Lok 
ganga. Dul her fnther got her married with 
Sher Dahnllur hy force tuihing the biidegroom 
wilh an amount or three thousand and five 
hundred rupees. When Pal.Ima Dhul had a love 
marriage with M een Elahadur Singh's younger 
sister, he was <.!riven out of the village and the 
pregnant girl was also murdered. On July 12, 
1993, Dhisma Hamal, K ale Hamal , Dhuntu 
Hamal and others attempted 10 gang-rape 35 
yea r old Jala U padh yaya when she was 
coming back home from market with her 
father-in· law. This happened in the evening on 
July 12, 199 at Subeda·2 . Di swa Kumari 
Singh, an unmarried woman of Mal Disnuna-9, 
delivered twins on November 20, 1993. The 
infants died immediately after they were born. 
The mother was arrested on U1e accusation of 
infanticide. She has confessed before the 
police that Bhagat Saha, a teacher. had got her 
pregnant. 
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Badi Community of Bajhang : Dancinr; 

4.2 Jari, Poly~:1my, Oevukj und Badi System 

Child m<ui·iagc :ind polygamy ~u·e found to be 
common practices here. Jari is an evil deep
roo1cd in U)e local culture. This year, Chee Raj 
Bajal, the DiSLrict Chairman, married and 
broughl home a second wife from India . 
Women suffering from polygamy by their 
husbands tenll lo elope. Women especially 
from the Badi corrununicy are reported to have 
been engaged in flesh trade. 

S. Other Issues Related to H uma n Righ ts 

S.1 Rights Against Slavery 

All.hough slavery in real sense of the term is 
noc found here, lhe well -offs keep the poor 
citizens as domcslic servants to till their land. 
S.2 Other Inhuman Behaviours 

The problems relaled to untouchahility are 
found to be serious here. 

6. Indigenous Righ ts 

The indigenous communities in this district 
keep moving here and there as beggars. Only a 

few of llieir families have houses and a little 
land. 

7. Child Righl~ 

Awareness regarding child rightS is almost 
non-existent Children are made to work hard, 
thereby depriv ing th em of their right to 
education. 

Additional Information 

We arc informed that in the local court there 
are also cases concerning unfair measurement 
of private land. Besides, citizens are made to 
suffer on false charges. Padma Viswakarma of 
Daulichiur was chargetl wilh killing his wife 
wbo had actually died from a fall. Likewise, 
Dharma Raj Khadka, a teacher in jail, has been 
charged with killing Meen Dahadur who had 
aJso died from a fall. He complruns that he was 
falsely accused by former Pancha, Nara Raj 
Joshi. 

Mrs Gola Thapa of Patadeval-2 committed 
suicide on June 28, 1993. It is said mat her 
husband had illicit connection wilh his sisr.er
in-law. The suspect has absconded. O 
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5. Far-Western

      

Mahakali

Population : 257,906

Literacy : 40.5%

Women Literacy : 22.8%

Area : 1610 sq.km .

5.6 Kanchanpur

   

ANCHANPUR, a district in Mahakali
zone, is geographically connected with
ndia. Mahendra Nagar, the main transit

point in the west, and Tanakpur dam area
which has been much talked of lie in
Kanchanpur. The main factors contributing to
human rights abuses are found to he poverty,
ignorance, bonded labour and flesh trade.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

Firing occurred in limuwa, an area on Nepal-
India border, on September 14, 1993. It is said
that Arjun Nath, Chandra Singh Bhandari,
Narendra Avasthi, Man Singh Pudke Joshi and
eight others of limuwa were grazing cattle
there. The Indian border security guards tried
to arrest them but when they ran away in an
attempt to escape arrest, the guards opened
fire. It was learnt that the local people of Nepal
and India living this side and the other side of
the border frequently argue about nie 1895
acres of Nepal's land invaded by India. The
local people complain that the administration
is silent about the land invaded.

Incident No.
Nature of Incident 
	

1992 1993
Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody	 2

	
2

Rape	 1
Firing by Indian Police	 1
Suicide

A few persons have lost their lives as a result
of personal conflict and some others have
committed suicide. An women, Gayatri
Chaudhary, who was working for the family of
Kali Bahadur Basnet of Bhasi, Mahendra
Nagar-4, died in the local hospital on
september 14, 1993. She is suspected to have
been killed to cover up her pregnancy.

1.2 Jail

The local jail is overcrowded with 113
prisoners, of whom, 57 have been convicted.
In terms of physical facilities, this jail is not so
poor. An adult class has been conducted and
prisoners Sher Bahadur and Laxmi Ram
complain that they were forced to stand by the
jail door for 3 days in a row, following a
quarrel between them. And Birbal Rana,
vishma Damai and Dambar Bohara complain
that the court did not pay any attention to their
appeals. Three mentally sick prisoners are
also kept here, creating a sense of insecurity
among others.

1.3 Arrest/Torture

Hundreds of citizens including MP Prem
Singh Dhami and UML activists Bhoj Raj
Joshi, Urba Datta Panta, Rajendra Rawal,
Narayan Ghimire, vikram shahi, Prem
Bahadur Thapa -14, Rajendra Shahi and
Bhakta Bahadur were arrested without
warrants in connection with the Nepal Bandh
called on July 20-21, 1993. Narayan Ghimire
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sustained an injury by police torture. Six of 
them were charged with public offence. Shiva 
Balak Chaudhary and Lalam Chaudhary or 
Piladi-3, who were engaged in a campajge1 IO 
stop the production and sale of liquor w·ere 
arrested and brutally tonured by Gopal Singh 
of Beldangi Police Post in the night on 
November 2, 1993. It is said that Shiva Balak 
was tortured to revenge the incident in which 
he and other youths had e,.;pressed prolest 
when they had found the policemen carrying 
wood offered by the liquor producers as bribe. 

Dhana Singh Rawat of Phat.aiya, Laxmipwr-6, 
once said. "Is it proper for a policeman to play 
cards in public ?" In response to that he was 
arrested. and beaten by Man Singh Bohara of 
the local Police Post on April 27, 1993. l11en 
be was charged with public offence. Although 
lhe local public gave witness in defence or 
him, he was released only on a bail of ten 
thousand rupees. 

2. Fundamental Rights 

Z.J Freedom or Expression/ Association 

The local administration is reported to have 
imerfered. with Nepal Dandh called by the left 
opposition on July 4-5, 1993. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Poli Ii cul Fn:ed.om/Free and Fair El~tion 

2.4 Qukk and Fair Triul 

This ye<U', 665 lawsuil~ were filed in the lucal 
coun. Of them, 137 cases have been d.ecided 
and the resl are in the process of decision. Mr. 
Dhoj Raj Joshi, cencral vice chairman of Bar 
associalion says, "Puhlic offence acl is being 
abused in this district to demoralize polili1cal 
activists." As an enmple he point..s out the 
lawsuiis imposed on Meen Bahadur Hamal, 
Tirlha Babadur, Prilhvi Bahadue and Man 
Bahadur BC, lhe inhabitants of Beldangi. 

J. Landless/Squatters 

Although the landless people here were 
~ured IO be provided with appropriate areas 

to seUle down, their miserable hovels are or1eo 
des1toyed by lhe locaJ adminislralioo without 
offering them any other alu:mative. The hovel 
of a seventy year old man, Parama Nanda 
Bbalta, of Majgaun was torn down on 
September 26,1993. Five families staying in 
Ka1ilca Butabari were al5o driven out of their 
bovels. 

4. Women's Right» 

4.1 Tramcking/Rape 

A nine year old daughter of Karbir Singb 
Dhami of Beldandi was kidnapped when she 
had gone to the forest IO collect fuewood oo 
January 8, 1992. The police adminis tratioo 
was not so keen on searching her IO stan with. 
The litUe girl is suspecied to have been taken 
to Bombay and sold there. When Lok Bahadur 
Tbapa of Beldandi Kbaergbat had a love 
marriage with Ram Gala, the bride's rather 
Turu Khatri claimed twenty thousand rupees 
as the price of bis daughter. Since the 
bridegroom's side did not pay the amouol 
claimed, Turi Khatri bas filed two lawsuits 
against bis son-in-law in the courts or 
Kanchanpur and Bajhang. 

Narayan Bhandari, Vasudev and others gang
rapecl a woman in Mukunda, Sripur-2, when 
there was a public fair on May 27, 1993. 
Ironically, the culprits were pardoned by the 
local police adminiscrauon. Another woman 
was attempted to be raped by Narayan 
Bhandari and two others or Dodbara Chandani 
on February 4, 1993. The culprits are reponed 
not IO have been taken action against Bhairab 
Shrestha, an inspector of Kanchanpur Police 
Posl, atlempted to rape a locaJ woman on 25 
April 1993. In this case also the culprit 
escaped action. Bal Bahadur Kunwar aod 3 
olhers gang-raped two women of Sripur oo 
May 15, 1993. It seems there, is no end 10 rape 
cases io this district. 

4.2 Jart, Polygamy, Dev11kl and Baell System 

5. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

The practice of bonded labour is found lO be 
deep-rooted bere. Here is a case thal indi~ 
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the seriousness of this problem. Bechan 
chaudhnry, a bonded labour working for U1c 
familily of Kalyan Babadur Singh, an 
inhabitant of S:u1gkarpur-8, was not able to 
fn."-e himself even when he wao; in a position lO 

pay the amount of eleven 1.housam.I rupees tl1al 
he owed to his master. In Ulis t.listrict.. bonded 
labourers are estimated to be more than 25 
tbousant.I, of whom. according to an TNSEC 
survey, :ibout 7 5% wam 10 be free from tllis 
slav~ry. 

S.l ltighl~ 1.1gainst SlaYery 

5.2 Other Inhuman Bdt:1viours 

A wom:-111 from Dilnspur-2 w;L'i ki<.lnappcd by 
two Indian nalioun.ls. Dakhsi Sing and Gurujit 
Singh, nn May 12. I 993. The viclim was later 
frcct.I by policemen. 

6. Indigenous nights 

Tharus. the indigenous community here, are 
discrimi11a1.et1 against. Owing Lo U1c Jac.k of 
awareness, they are 1101 able to enjoy their 
human rights. 

1. Child Righls 

Most of the children of school going ~e are 
forced to work for a living. The practice of 
child marriage is also prevalent. Children are 
sometimes found to be bought or sold. Himia.l 
Abasthi of Sundarpur is reponcd to have sold a 
11 year old boy Sher Singh Boha.ra of lbe same 
neighbourhood for 6 thousand and l hundred 
cash anll one Lola of gold in India 

Additional lnfol'mation 

The hard and continuous rain that fell on 
September 11 and 12, caused a lot of loss of 
life and property in many areas. Two daughters 
of Ram Datta Dballa were swept away by 
nood. AllogeU1er 438 houses were damaged. 

lliis year, Jaya Dev Dhatta. Madan Raj Joshi. 
Bala Dev Pandey. Dana Raj Gbalta, Lal Sarki, 
Hairanu Chaudhary, Gaj Bahadur, Kalyan 
Singh and Kanaiya Rana were arrested and 
prosecult!d on 'charges of invading the 
forest. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Mahakali 

Population : 104,647 

Literacy : 36. 1% 

Women Literacy : 12.8% 

Area : 1538 sq .km. 

5.7 Dadeldhura 

A hilly district in Mnhaka!i zone, 
Dadcldhura is gcogr:.iphically connected 
with Llii: Ti:rai . /\IL.hough locati:J in U1e 

far west of !hi: country, it is nnw ncccssihle by 
roall transport. It h;is some ancien l forts of 
historical importance. Peasant leader 13 hi1n 
Datt::i Palla. a staum:h nationalist. rcbclk·ll 
here, who wa.~ btcr he hem.Jct.I hy lnt.lian am1y . 

I. Right to Lif1: 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

No incidents of killing resulting from police 
firing have been reprn1eu lo have occurred this 
year. However, some citizens have Jost their 
livL's as a result of internal contlicts and 
revenge. When n ah ad ur Sam bat.I and his 
younger brot.hcr Tek Oalmdur Sambad had a 
quarre I about !heir share of property, ttie 
former killed the latter hilling him with a slone 
on July 8. 1993. Similarly, Ram Bahadur 
Bohara of Jagbudha killed his uncle Jaya Dev 
Dohara, his aunt and his sister as a result of a 
dispute concerning their share of properly. 

1.2 Jail 

Altogether 21 persons were found Imprisoned 
in lhe local jail, 2 of Utem women . ll1e num b<~r 
of persons senl to jail this year was 18. Most 
of them were fouml to have been charged wi lh 
murder. 

1.3 Arr~slfforture 

Nobody is reported to have hl'Cll lUTCstcu or 
tortured in connection with political agitation 
this year. However. wme inllivlr.Juals were 
arrester.I in connection with other incidents . 
.Surcsh Kathayat. Rajcndrn Karki ::rnd 
Lokendra Oahadur Rawat arrested on the 
accusation of theft are reported w have been 
terribly 1ortured unt.ler custody . Following 
their confession. !wo of them were released on 
hail Of Si;ilty·SC\'Cll U10Usanu rupees CltC'h while 
Lokendrn Rawal who was not able to pay the 
h:iil was sent \0 prison. This is a case that 
shows that one has to have money to buy 
justice. 

A former Pancha Dan Bahadur KaUiayat and 
Jit Bahadur of Alita! after having got drunk 
created disturbance in a local hospital. The 
nexl day, Mr KaU1ayat had a dimboea. Later, 
he filed lawsuits against 5 youtJ1s of the village 
and 8 students on the accusation of public 
offence al the instigation of Assistant Sub
Inspector of Police Indra Dev Dogati, who 
happened to be a friend of Dan Dithadur's son. 
Also, the students were accused of looting 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 
Rape 

Suicide 

I ncideot No. 

1992 1993 

1 1 
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Male prisoners of Oadeldhura Jail 

three thousa.11tl rupees. ·me police arrested 14 
others from the same village on lhe same 
accu!-alion!> on Scp1cmbcr 17, 1993. On lOJp of 
1.hat. Dan Dahmlur furcctl the in-charge of the 
local health post to write a rcpon stating U1at 
he had a <liaffhoea and a headache as a re:sult 
of being beaten by students at !he hostel. Later, 
kat11aya1 died in km.hmantlu on November 13, 
1993 while ur1<.Jergoing trca1ment. Among 
chose nrrc.sletl include a 12 year oltl stutlent, 
Padma Rnj Joshi. Thirteen of tl1e detainees. are 
repor1cd to have been relc~L~cd on bail of one 
hun<lrcd and tl1iny 1housand rupees. 

2. Fund::unenlal Righ l~ 

2.1 Freedom of Expression/ As.1;ociation 

Some youlhs were heard complaining that 
their right to he :1ffilia1ecJ wilh this or that 
politics has been rcs1ric1etl. Some teachers 
were reported to have been transfered to 
cJiflicult places on tfie ground of political bias. 
Lax.mi Daua Joshi a!ll.J Dhagi Rath Paneru. are 
two of such teach<!rs. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

2.3 Politkal Freedvm/Fn:e and fair Election 

Citizens arc heart! lO complain Uiat Uley are 
not allowed to f rcdy choose tlie political party 

lhey like. If !he ordinary people do not support 
!he local lords, they can be suited againsL 

2.4 Quick and Fotr Trial 

Ordinary people hesitate to go to the coun to 
seek justice even when U1eir rights are violated 
because, on the one hand, for lack of 
awareness U1ey do not have much confidence 
in tlie court and, on !he ocher hand, !hey cannot 
afford the required expenses . Nevertheless, 
:iltogelher 18 lawsuits had been registered at 
lhe local court this year. These lawsuits 
include cases rela1cd to abortion. divorce, 
prostitution and women trafficking. 

3. tandless/Squatlers 

The backward Raute community is a lantlless 
community in this district People from ocher 
communities are also found to be landless. 
About 30 such houscholcJs have come 10 our 
notice. 

4. Women's Rights 

4.1 Trafficking/Rape 

Three cases of .abortion have been reported. 
The practice of dowry in various fonns exists 
in this district. One case of debauchery and 
one of rape have been reported. It is said that 
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Man Singh Karki auempted to rape a dumb 
girl on May 5, 1993. The culprit is said to be a 
policeman. 

4.2 Jari, Polygamy, Devald and 811di Syslem 

The practice of jari is found to be widespread. 
lt is said Lhat lhe amount of Jari can be from 
eight to forty lhousand rupe.es. Some men are 
found ID have married lhe fifth time at lhe age 
of 65. This year, 38, men are reported w have 
practised polygamy. 

The practice of Devaki is prevalent as a 
custom here. Deukis or women offered to tJ1e 
temple engage in proslitulion . Some of tbc 
Deukis choo,.;c men as hushantls ant.I start a 
famility life. There ;u·e 37 families of Balli 
community in tills tlistrkt. 

5. Othn Issues Rduh'<l to Human Rights 

5.1 Right~ ugainst Slavery 

Jn U1is oistrict, the rii;h keep p~>\>r labourers at 
home to work as tillers or herdsmen more or 
less as slaves. 

5.Z Other Inhunum Beh:niours 

There are 3,239 households of so-called 
uniouchables who nre discriminated against in 
various ways. 

6. Indigenous Rights 

About 100 Raute families live here. 
Previously, they did not settle at one place but 
now they are found to have settled. Some 
years back, each of th~ families were given a 
smaJl plot of land to grow crops. Most of Ibis 
land of lheirs was either bought at a nominal 
price or caprured by local lords. They are oow 
leading an excremely hard life. 

7. Child Righls 

Many of the children of school going age are 
not sent to school. Among children at school 
there are hardly 3 girls out of a hundred 
students. 

Additional Information 

Laxman Singh Joshi and Gautam Datta Joshi, 
both employees of Electricity Authority, 
Dadeldhura. were accused of pulling sugar in 
the oil-tank of a gerferalOr. Action against them 
is in the process though they have been 
released having made to deposit an amount of 
2 hundred 11 thousand and 8 hundred rope.es 
and 2 thousand and 8 hundred rupees 
respectively. O 
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5. Far-Western

        

Mahakali

5.8 Baitadi

Population

Literacy

Women Literacy

Area

: 200,716

: 35.3%

: 13.4%

: 1519 sq.km .

         

B

AITADI is a backward district in
Mahakali zone. For lack of enough
arable land and irrigation, the local

inhabitants are compelled to go elsewhere,
especially to India, looking for jobs. The
district does not have any public campuses but
as for private campuses, it has two. Public
awareness concerning human rights is very
poor. Human rights are found to have been
abused here by the state, the society and
individuals.

1. Right to Life

1.1 Killings/Firings

There have been incidents of murder resulting
from personal revenge and malice. According
to the information received from the district,
six lawsuits related to murder have been
registered this year. Miss Kamalesh Manaral
from Pithauragadh, India, was found dead in
the forest called Aula, Dasarath Chanda -3, on
November 18, 1993. The dead body of Nal . Bir
Singh Gochala of Chaurbam -1 was found on a
nearby steep rock on July 13, 1993. Kal Bir

Ram Lollar, an inhabitant of Bakunna,
Gurukholo -9, was reported to have been killed
by his wife Laxmi with the assistance of
Dh:uni Koli.

1.2 Jail

In the local jail with the capacity of
accommodating 25 persons, there are 38
detainees, 17 alleged and the rest convicted.
There are not any women or children in the
jail. As elsewhere, the hygienic condition of
the jail is reported to have been very poor.
Without the use of insecticides, the detainees
suffer from hugs and fleas. The jail building
has a damp floor and a leaky roof. No prisoner
was granted pardon of a quarter of sentence
this year.

1.3 Arrestilorture

Some persons were arrested in connection with
the protest rally organized by seven leftist
factions on July 3, 1993. The ones arrested
without warrants included Ganga Paudel,
Devdatta Bhatta and Man Bahadur Gurung, of
whom Mr. Gurung was said to have been
tortured. On the same day, a peaceful protest
demonstration heading to Shahilek from
Gothalapani was baton-charged by policemen.

Rangi Koli, a women charged with murder,
says that she had confessed a crime she had
not committed just because she was afraid she
would be killed by torture. She further says

Incident No. 
Nature of Incident 
	 1992 1993

Death due to Police Firing
Torture in Custody	 3

	
3

Rape	 3
Rape by Police-gang	 1
Suicide	 7
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1.ha1. during in1errog:uion 1he policemen bea1 
her will1 stick..;, kickccJ her wilh Lhcir boo1s on, 
dropped chilly powder into her piercetl her 
finger lips with sharp pins and even broke her 
aim. 

Seven persons including Jaya Dev Avasr.i 
arrested for investigation in connection with 
the murder of kamalapaLi Abast.i were said lO 

have been tortureJ. Jaya Dev and Mani Ram 
Kunwar told our reporter that even Lhe coun 
clerk did not take heed of their complaint 
concerning torture. Dhavan Singh Kunwar, 
another alleged one, saicJ that he was falsely 
accused by hi!> politicnJ opponents. 

2. Fundamt:nlal Right'> 

It is reportet.I 1.hm Puhlic Offence Act is being 
abused in 1.he district as a legal instrument of 
taking revenge ng11inst !lie opposit.ion. 

2.1 Freedom or Expression/Association 

Citizens arc found 10 have been disc1iminaied 
against on the ground of tJ1eir political beliefs. 
Teachers and govc·nun cnt employees have 
sufferct.I much in I.his respect. 

2.2 Religious Freedom 

The untouchables arc prohihi1ccJ w go insilk 
Hin<.lu temples. 

2.3 Political Freedom/Free and Fuir Elect.ion 

2.4 Qukk and Fulr Trial 

Due to poverty and ignorance. the general 
public do not se<m IO he much intcrcs1c<l 10 go 
to I.he court to ~eek just kc. Also, tJ1e lethargic 
working style of the court is found lo be an 
obs~1cle in providing quick justice. Altogether 
127 lawsuits had hccn registere<l at Ute court 
U1is year. These incluJe also cases relaied to 
polygamy, divorce, rape anJ cancellation of 
land survey. Om Prakash Subedi, ll istrict 
judge, is reported 10 have said that if the 
dctrunces complain of police torture. ml!dical 
lests arc carried out by the court. 

3. Landless/Squutters 

The few landless people here t•:ui1 U1eir living 
by working for the rich as farmhands or 
herdsml!n. 

4. Women's Rights 

Women do not bave tJ1e right to choose their 
life par1.ners anc.J inter·caste maniages are not 
recogni zed by so-called upper cas te 
communities. This year, some untouchable 
women after having sexual relationship wiU1 
upper callte men appealed 10 the court to get 
married with them . Cases concerning the 
relationship between Kr illhna Lohar and 
Manoralh Joshi, and between Kui.ra Lollar ru1d 
Ilir Baltadur TI1agunna arc in the legal pmccs.s 
of decision. 

There is a custom of keeping women in a 
separate house for five dnys following every 
menstrua1ion. When tJiey deliver. tJ1ey arc kept 
in cowsheds. · 

4.1 TranickinwHupe 

Four ca~cs rclmcd to women trafficking have 
been reported. Tlrnn c~war Dhalla. an 
inhabitant of ----...-.-= 
Dasbarath Chanda 
village . bought two 
little girls of 6 and 8 
years of age from 
Melauli village 10 
offer them to the 
temple of Tripura 
sundari, according to 
religious custom. 
Likewise, N~rcndra 
Abnsthi of Shankar 
Pur bought a girl of 
eleven to offer lo 1.hc Surendra Pandey : 
temple of Sigas. Three The Rapist 
other cases of selling 
girls have heen reporteJ. Dhnna Devi of 
Sarmoli wac; attempted to be soil.I by her uncle 
for 12 1.housant.1 rupees. ant.I 11 _year nld ka.sturi 
and another 7 year o lt.1 child were sold by 
Gagan Singh Dista of Mnlnuli wit.I Daval Singh 
of the same place respcc1ivcly. 
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Allhougll incidents related to rape occur here. 
U1i:y are often kept secret. 1t was said that rape 
cases can occur within families, in govenunent 
offices, at schools or along trails. Fronr 
ordinary cilizcns tu police officers are found to 
have been involved in rape. Two rape cases 
have come to public nOl.ice in which a woman 
from Malauli Keshpur was gang·raped inside 
the Police Post. Tallisorad Kanda. on May 5, 
1993, nnd another woman called Yasoda was 
raped by Surendra Pandey of Chilkpani on 
Deccmbel' 15. 1993. The woman gang-raped 
by policemen bas lost her mental balance. 

4.2 Jari, PhlyJ!amy, Dcv~1ki and Uadi System 

Wo111cn arc somc1imcs sa id to have been 
fon:cd tu dupt.> ev~11 by Utcir husbands lo get 
Jari muncy. 11 is rcportctl th:il sometimes 
womL'll over 40 yc~u·s of age having i.I or 5 
childn:n ;uc aho forced 10 elope. Report says 
l11at the iu1wu1ll of J:u·i rnuucy went upto 72 
l1musa111J HIJH!CS this yc~u-. Wi1h n:gard lo Jw·i, 
a llrcallfol i11Litlc11t o~:cum;~d lhi!i ye:u·. Dhava.I 
Singh Disla from Malauli sokl his elder sislcr's 
<laugl11cr to puy '' fine for stcaliug ano11Jcr's 
wife. 

·nu·u Ram Lu.har from Maul:mi·5 had a second 
marriage 011 Octohcr 12. 1993. l-k 1..hcn beat 
anti drnvc his first wifr uul his house. The 
puur woman who w:1!> prcgnanl dill not even 
tlarc lo<lgc a complaim at tJ1e court. In :-itluition 
to lhc cases me11tioncd under Trafficking, a 
seven year old girl callctl Raj Kumari from 
Dasharalh C'han<la Village was bought to be 
uffcred to a 1cmplc. Dlwhal Ohta, Dallauur 
Siugh anu Tamala wen.: ulso involved in l11is 
incitlc111. Gauri Devi has n.:;;istcre<l a lawsuit in 
Lhc kll a.I l:ourt against a.II of them. This is sa.itl 
lo be the first lawsuit CWr of this ll:llUfC ill l.lliS 
Jastril:I. 

Along with girls. hoys arc .1bo offL'rcd 10 the 
lt:mpk, who arc 1hc11 l':tllcd Dcuka. The 
diiltlrcn or Dcuka ~md Dcuki arc also offeretl 
to lhc temple. some Dcukis are compelled to 
be cngagcll ill proslitu1io11 ror a living. 

Dt:uk.is arc fuunl.l in 32 villages of t.l1i.-; l.lislrict, 
Uie grcalcst number being in Maula.li. They are 
offi.:rctl in 25 temples here. Now 1hcir number 
is e~limatcJ to be five hundred. 

Hira Devi Pama of Nagarjun is said to have 
registered a complaint demanding ilivorce. 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

5.1 Rights against Slavery 

1Ia1iya System resembling Kamaiya System is 
found here. 

5.2 Other Inhuman Ilehaviours 

The so.callc<l untouchables are prohibited to 
get waler from sources used by so·called 
touchables. Also. they are not allowed to go 
inside temples. They arc also found m be 
sexually exploited hy l11e touchables. A case 
related lo il h;-is hci.:n registered al the court 
tl1is ycar. 

Askt!d as to wily the family names of 
untouchcihles. lhal have beco a cause of 
humiliation , were mentioned in their 
cenilicates of cilizenship COO Madhav Prasad 
Pa.nthi said U1at it was because of the provision 
made under tl1e Citizenship Act 

6. Indigenous Rights 

7. Ch.Hd Rights 

Mosl of the chil<lren arc found IO tic engaged 
in householJ chort!s or looking after cattle. 
Mosl of them arc m:u-ried before they are 15 
years of age. 

Additiun~I Information 

Thi: chief of Food Corporatim1 lodged a 
compluinl at Lhe COO office against Indra 
flahadur Darn, an employee of Uie .same ollicc, 
stating that t.hc latter hall embcnlcd an runouut 
of R~. 725.749. No ac-1ion is reported lo have 
"been I.a.ken. 

A report says that Dev Datta Avasti has driven 
t.11e (X>Of out of their houses and t11c policemen 
arc saitl to have harassed women in public 
fairs or m:ukets. 

ll1is year, 7 persons committed suicide. It is 
said lhat some of chem killed U1emsclves when 
tl1e pain of sickness was unbearable and some 
going bankrupt in business. O 
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5. Far-Western 

Mahakali 

Population : 1 01 ,683 

Literacy : 40.9% 

Women Literacy : 17.6% 

Area : 2322 sq.km. 

5.9 Darchula 

DARCHUL/\ loc:m.'i..I on Lhe nonhern 
boroc r area of Maha kal i zone is a 
remote district. Owing Ill poverty and 

lack of information, human rights situation is 
found Lo be poor here. 

1. Right to Lire 

1.1 Killings/Firings 

1.2 Jail 

111e local j:ll l consists of 21 prisoners of whom 
lhrcc ha vc hcc n al lc ged . The prisoners 
complain that they are not provided with 
enough clmhiug suitable to U1c weather, timely 
medii.:al Ln:atment and means of cnten:1imnent 
and infonnalion. it is said that thosi: who d;u-c 
talk about regulations arc h:md-cu !Ted. 

1.J An-est/Tortu re 

On June 27, 1993, contracior Lalit !3nham beat 
Mohan Dahadur Niraula and his younger 
hrolhcr on tl1c prctext that chey l1ad w:llke<.I 
along tile unprepared road nl Ghat Daza:u-. The 
next day, he registered a complaint against 
them under Puhlic Offence Act at the C'DO 
office. ·111e poor victims were rdcm;cd later on 
bail of Rs . 15110/- and lhe case is still 
awailing decision. 

Narc Kotari from Shreri lot.lget.I a complaint 
wiU1 t11e police against J agal Kowri of the 

same neighhourlwod accusing him of 
anempted murder. Wirnesscs say that they 
simply had had a minor argument. l11c police 
arrested. without warr::rnb, not only Jagat 
Kotari but also Disan Kutari who haJ just 
witnessed Uiem m·guc with each ot11cr. 

Harish Chandra llama!, a member of District 
Development Office, be.:it U1e DOC chainna.11 
Rain Dalla Joshi at a meeting accusing him of 
com1ption in connection wilh U1e consiruclion 
of Gokulcswar Jharkanda Road. The lauer 
sustained an injury above his eye. Mr Joshi 
filet1 a lawsuil against Mr. Ham:i.I undl!r Public 
Offence /\ct. The latter who got :ITTestcd was 
later released on bail of fifteen thousand 
rupc<.'S. He has registered a lawsuit at the court 
against Mr. Joshi accusing him of reproach and 
attempted murder. 

Naina Singh Oohan.1 from Shankarpur was 
<ITTes!cd by tlle police entering into hi~ house 
through the roof. After his arrcs l, he was 
heal\?n widl his ann,; Hild legs lied ur. I !c WflS 

accused or hiding lhc ripes !hat he had 
surposcdly cut oil. 

Nature of Incident 

Death due to Police Firing 

Torture in Custody 

Rape 

Suicide 

Incident No. 
1992 1993 

1 

3 1 
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2. fundamental Rights 

2.J 1-·~~om of Expression/Association 

The general public were nol found in a 
position to express themse lves without 
bcsitution or fear. Tht'y were hear<.! lo say U1at 
tJ1ose who spoke t11eir mimls could be falsely 
chw·gc<.I aml make to ~uffcr by local lords. 

2.2 Jh•ligious Fre~dum 

2.3 PoliliC1I f~tdom/Free and Fair Eitel.ion 

2.4 (Juick and Fair Trial 

No report has bccu rcccivc<l in U1is regard this 
year. 

4. Women's Rights 

Women in this disLrit:t arc ~till completely 
deprived of U1cir right to access Lo education 
so they urc lltll aw:u·e or their human rights. 

4.1 Tl'alfo:kin!Vlfopc 

On<? case n:lntcd to woman traflicking and one 
10 rape havl.' been l'l.'ponctl this year. Ilir 
Dah:u.lur Thagunna, a lotal i11hahi1w11. said U1at 
Saruli. a gi1 I rru111 the vill~1gc calle<.1 
Suml:uount..la. wa!> taken Ill India mul was sold 
thl.'rc hy R:un S 111gh ol the ,;unc village on 31 
July I ijCJ3. An eleven year uld girl was raped 
hy J:tya t)cv llohara lll Rata Chnnp:tla. 

-'.2 Jad, Pul)gamy, UcvutJ and Balli Sp1~m 

All these evil practices arc found in chis 
district. The prac tice of Dcvaki is more 
common in a rlncc called Malikmjun and U1ar 
of Jari in a village rnlku J luli. 

Ganesh Singh Thagunna from Swar after 
having failed in an aucmpt to sell his wife 

Ujeli Devi instigated her to elope saying that if 
she did elope he could get 10 to 15 thousand 
rupees as Jari money. Since she did not Listen 
10 him he snatched all her jewellery and drove 
her away. TI1e unfortunate women, unable to 
seek legal ueatment. has mken shelter in her 
parent's place in Sipti. 

AIUiough his first wife. mother of a 3 year oli.I 
child, was s taying with him, Chandra Singh 
Dhami. an inbahitanl of Chbapari, married 
Parbal.i as his second wife. When asked by the 
police following his arrest as to why be 
married tJ1e second time he replied chat he bad 
just stored his propeny. 

S. Other Issues Related to Human Rights 

S.J Rights against SI:. very 

Those who are very poor work as fannhands 
for the local lords. 

5.2 Other Inhuman BehHlours 

Ratna Singh Ari from Kh:ilanga-30 
misbehaved Knlawmi Ari, when he was blind 
drunk. 

6. Indigenous IH~hts 

7. Child ni~hls 

Almo~t all the children in th is dhtrkt are 
tlcprivctl of llicir righl to education. 

Additional tnrormalion 

Some evil pracuccs prevailing here arc U1at a 
daughter is given in marriage only arter 
receiving a ccna.in amount of money from Ulc 
hri<.lcgroom·s side. If a daughter gclS married 
wi1J10u1 bcr father's consent. she is treated as 
an untoucbahle nnd after her menstruation ba.~ 

slopped she is treated as an outcaste. 0 
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Chapt42r 9 

Human Rights Violations : Summary of Concern 
A. BACKGROUND 

The systematic handling of information 
(documentation, analysis and disseminatjon of 
1.be data), especially for our purpose the dara of 
human rights violations, provides us the basis 
lO see the development. boU1 U1e positive and 
nega1ive aspecLS, in lhe field of human rights 
movement. This visual form of the situation 
also provides Ilic basis, both lo govemrnemaJ 
and non-govcmmcntnJ sectors and lo chalk out 
the action plans for the protection and 
promotion of human rights from all levels ~ 
local. national to inlcniational. 

h was our great interest to include a Chapter of 
statistical anCllysis of hum.an rights violations 
in the Year Dook - 1992. However, due to 
various conslr.lints and difficulties. il could not 
be materialised. 

In spite of different obsrades, we have been 
able to presen t the s tatisucal analyses I 
presentation of human rights violations in 
Nepal during 1993. One of !lie main concerns 
lh3t we feel necessity of tliis kind of analyses 
is tJiat it would help the readers who wouh.1 
like to have a quick reference on the present 
situation of human rights in Nepal. 

While tJoing so we have sdccled a short list of 
rights to be monitored. As Jack Donnelly says, 
"In selecting rights to be monilored we must 
confront, and overcome, tbe fact thal 
aulhori1ative international human righls 
standards, as expressed in lhe Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and lbe 
Internacional Human Rights Covenants (1966), 
contain upwards 150 or 160 particular rights ... 

Therefore it is necessary to reduce the list of 
rights to be moni tored to be of more 
reasonable proportions ... In reducting lhe list 
of righls, however. we must not violate the 
fundamental idea that internationally 
recognised human rigbts arc ' interdependent 
and indivisible" '. 

We thus are pulled in cwo directions. The 
interdependence and indivisibiliry of human 
rights points to a "maximum" list of rigblS to 
be monitored. Out considerations of 
practicality and resources point to a 
'minimum'. What is required is a short list lhat 
is nonetheless relatively comprcbensivc. 

We believe in the universality. 
interdependence and indivisibilicy of human 
rights. If we tried to ignore one of the 
components, our movement of human rights 
remains incomplete . We cannot imagine 
fulfilment of basic righcs in rhe absence of 
ol.hen>. 

ll. GENERAL STATISTICS OF NEPAL 

Area: 147,181 sq. km. 
Population: 18,491,097 (1991)3 

Per capiia GDP in dollars (1987) : 1 gob 
Literacy rate of I.he adult i:q,ulallon (1985): 40%3 

(Men: 55%, Women: 25%) 
Infant mort.'llity rate per 1,000 live births (1989) : 102a 
Lifeeiq:~ctam.-y al birth (years) (1991 , estimate): 543 

Ca!CJ'ies ~r day and p:r person (1984- 1986): 2050b 
PO(Xllatioo per Hospital Ded (199lm) : 3,8943 

Popilation per Doemx (1991192): 12.61 la 
Population per Doectcr in Rural Arca (1991'12): 92.000C 
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Total external <.Jehl (millions of Nrs)d 

11)89 17 ,223 
l 990 23 ,205 
l 1J91 27 ,698 
1992 34.555 
l'Jf>3 :W.780 

[lJ$S 1.00 = Nrs 49.001 

Sources: 

a. CDS/Nepal 
b. A:\ia Weck 
c. Spollight Magazine/Nepal 
<.I. Quarterly Economk Dulletin, Yul. XXVll, 

NRD/Nepal 

/Tile dura presented on the following texts are 
basctd on the o/Jscn•ur1on un<I monitor nwde 
by the l'O/u111eers of INSEC's Yeur Book 
Projt·ct. In some of the cuses. we have taken 
refer(•ncesfrom d1jfae11t sources like report of 
fnc1.findi11g 1111ssion organist'd by human 
rig/us or~w1faarions /. 

C. SURV1''AL RIGHTS 

At minimum. pc.ople must be alive. The rigbLo; 
to life. foo<l and health care are the priocipaJ 
i111cmationally rccognisetl human rights that 
seek to guaramec survival. 

I. Rii:ht to Lift 

The right lo li fe prulcl:b individuals against 
arbitrary dcprivntions from their life. The 
principal rcfcn:nt of the riglH to life i s the 
state. Out the .s ta te musl not only protect 
individual li fe aga.i11!>1 its own agents, it has an 
ohligation to pro tect individ ual s against 
private or groups lhnt pose a Uueat lo life. and 
more broa!.lly Uucaten btxlily harm. 

During U1e year 1993. a number of incident.s 
have been ohscrvec.J Uiat deprived the life of 
people. The inci dent that look the life or 
lllreatcncc.J U1c right to li fe has been hriefl y 
discussed in U1e following paragraphs. 

J .1 Killing by Torture 

This year 9 incidents of torture. which took 
lives of 9 people. have hcen reported . Excep1 
one, all the victims were local people mostly 
in volved in agriculture. Most of the victims 
were arrested and detained on U1e fahe charges 
of either public crime. murder, U1eft or without 
any rl!ason. So far the perpetrators are 
concemed, poh~e fo rce arc responsible ror 7 
ea.~es, military men are responsible for one and 
forest security personnel are rc:-ponsiblc for 
one. 

Mr Kaj111111n Knmi. a res1d11n1 of Makawanpur 
district, wus bringing chickens for his 
delivery wife. On the clleckpost the three 
policeme11 asked Mr Kumi 10 handover tlie 
chicken to them. He refu.1ed. They beat him 
and took him into custody. 1'/Jere again he 
was beaten and later tuken to the hospital. He 
died 0 11 way to lwspiwl. 

Mr Laxman 8. Bisl11vakarma. 58, was 
arre.~ttd <>n cltnrge of illegal cuffing of firl! 
woods and detained in the custody of forest 
preservation. He wa.v found hanging 011 the 
ventilation of the jail with tl1e strings of 
blankets. But he carries signs of bf'ating and 
his knees were touching the ground. 

One particular dav. quarrel took place 
between NC and CPN (UM l) workers. liuer. 
Rammwnda P. Yadavu, 39. (worker of CPN 
(UML)) was arrested by the police. He was 
shot on the stomach in u police firing. Tl1e 
police put him on their van und headed to 
police station On way w police Jtation. NC 
workers stopped the vun and /?eat lzim to 
death in front of the polict. 

1.2 Extrajudiclal Killing 

There bave been several reports of cJeaU1 dut! 
to indiscriminate shooting by police. In most 
of the cases, I.lie police has opened fire in the 
name of eiU1cr conu-olling over crowd or to 
save th e public p ropert ies from be ing 
destroyed. In some c~cs lhe police has 1.'.lken 
an excuse of opening tire that people 11·ied to 
snatch their weapons. 
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Tbe death of about 25 people bas been 
documemed under extra judicial killing. Most 
of the victims were shot dead during the 
protest demonstration called by opposition left 
parties, including CPN (UML), to press the 
government to fulfil different demands in 
June-July, 1993 (See Cbapi.er 5). 

The victims are common people on different 
profession. They were not directly concerned 
wilh the protest programs. Among lhe victims 
very few are political workers. Almost all the 
victims were either pedestrians or on tJ1e sireet 
on their own business. It is worthwhile 10 
mention a case of Ms Rita Silak:ar of Pa1an 
who was shot dead while peeping through 
window of a fourth storey house. Even Ule 
child below 16 years had been the victims of 
indiscriminate shooting. 

Moreover, police have resorted to firing 
leaving the people de.ad for simple dispute or, 
for example, on lhe pretext of security reasons. 

In bullet incident of Rautahat, Asst 
Sub-Inspector and Hawaldar opened fire 
indiscriminately on local people leaving 2 
persons dead (molher and daughter) and three 
others injured. They were in a cultural 
program. Among them, one was a child of just 
one year. The police blamed Lhat they 
attempted lO sna1ch the Tine of policemen. 

1.3 Disapptmrance 

Disappearance remain a continuing problem in 
countries of South Asia. Dul lhe scale. incident 
cause and consequences of disappearances 
vary greatly not only in1ra-countries but within 
coumries as well. 

In the context or Nepal in 1993. ~ cases of 
disappearance have come lo public. They are 
as follows: 

Mr Prabhakar Subedi, 20, a student has 
disappeared since June 25. 1993. People luJlJ 
lasr seen him while he wa.r being arrested and 
dragged by police. During the days of the 
movement (June-July 1993) called by 
opposition left parties, a photograph of a 
person being dragged by the police appeared 

in a magazine. The brother of Mr Prabhakar 
confidently claims that the picture is of his 
broth.er. Regarding the issue, a case was fikd 
in the Supreme Court. Th.e Supreme Court has 
issued a show-cause notice ordering the 
police to find out the whereabouts of 
Prabhalcar's and to identify the person was 
being dragged by the police. 

Mr Bishnu Nmh Timilsina, 40, a resident of 
Achham district, was arrested on charge of 
woman-trafficking on August 18. J 993. He 
was detained six days in the custody and then 
sent to District Police Office. On the way, he 
has disappeared. Adminisrrarion is not taking 
any action . According to rhe information 
received, he was ronurcd in the custody. He 
was a supporterofCPN (UML). 

Mr Rabin KC, 14, a resident of Khotang, was 
arrested on the charge of thieving with eighl 
other persons on July 3, 1993. II is reported 
that he isn't back home yet. There is no news 
of he being in.jail or released. 

1.4 Possible Politkal Killing: 

Nepa1 had never experienced the assignation 
of political leaders in the past like it 
experienced in lhe year 1993. Mr Madan 
Bhandari, General Secreiary, Conununist Party 
or Nepal (UML), and Mr Jeev Raj Asrit, 
Standing Committee Member of lhe Party, 
passed away in a jeep accident. There were 
Uiree committees - initialed separately by the 
party, government und hum an rig his 
organisalions - to investigate into the 
incident. TI1e reports of !he commiltees are of 
different nature and controversial in some 
points. After going through all the three 
reports, il can be said that the accident was 
pre-planned one. (See Annex-2) 

Desides, lhere are several cases of political 
violence. Most of lhe incidents have occurred 
due to political rivalry. Most of the victims are 
from opposilion parties, especially CPN 
(UML). However, in some of these incidents, 
no initiation has been taken to punish the 
culprilS. 
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2. Right to Food 

The right to food provkles a very different sort 
of guarantee for life. Even if one is protected 
against physical attack une's life may be 
extremely precarious. The right to food 
gu1u·no1ccs access to tJie means of subsistence. 
to the minimum nutritional resources needed 
to keep alive. 

The living s(;)l}dard of Nepalese people is very 
low. Mure lhan 42 percent of people are below 
povcny line. 

During the la.'t few years. we h:Jve seen a large 
number of pcorlc com111i1ting suicide. They 
may havt: \.'ommittcJ su icide for different 
reasons. Though we do not have in-depth 
research. we have l'l!Cc1vcd some repo rt or 
people co1111ni11ing ~uiddc l-inc:c they could not 
fcc<l lhcir family am.I tJ1e111,cJvcs. 

J. IHght lo Ht'alth Car~ 

The right to health care rests on a slightly 
more cxpan~ive notion of survival. Dcyond IJ1e 
l\rutbh exbtcnct: guaranteed hy tJ1c rights to 
life mid food alone. one needs at least ccn:un 
minimal ~1.>r1s of health care. Together the 
effective implcmc111a1h1n of these three rights 
should guarank•c imJi viLlual survival. 

We Ju not have any proper mechanism lo 
monitor IJ1c right to health cw·e. However, we 
c:an have general knowlcJg1:, while looking 
over I.he data rroviucJ hy CDS-Nepal. on the 
s~tu~ (If health of Nt!p:llt!:>e rcorle. 

While talking allo111 the right to hcaltJl care. we 
~hou hi look over lht: l':Sp:tcity or people. 
c;irning cnpm:i1y (per cupiln inrnmc SI 80) ~111J 
thdr :icet:s~ 10 hcallh c:u·t' centres. ·nH: health 
problem in 1 ur:1 l arc:t' •~ very arnlc. Crencrnlly 
lhc f'C\'Pk of rural :11 ca c:i1111n1 afforu to buy 
mcJicinc :111J pay the fee of hcallli care 
pcr~11nncl. whkh ii. v..:ry high while com(Y.1red 
to urhan area!\. An namplc of an i ncident. 
among m:u1y, is cited hcl11w only 10 ~how Ull! 
grnvity of tJ1c i.-ituat.inn. 

011 April fJ, 19Y3, Mr Tej P Dlw11gd, JS, of 
Panchthur district. went to Ho.tpital for 

trea1ment of his fractured hand. Th~ assistant 
health worker asked Nrs J,000 as the 
expenses of treatment. He could not pay lhe 
amount and no treatment of his fractured 
liand was done. 

0 . MEMBERSHIP RIG HTS 

To lead a life of dignity. however, a life wortJ1y 
of a human being. it is not enough merely to 
be alive. One also needs to be rart of society. 
To paraphrnse Aristotle. a man outside of 
society is either a beast or u god. A truly 
human life requires mcmhership in hmh 
private and puhlic social orJer~. 

Famil y rights protect a minimum sphere a 
privaie social organisation. The right to non· 
discrimination rro1ecb indi viduals again!>! 
allack 011 the basis of both ccnai11 ·natural' 
ch:u11c1cri~1ics. such as race nr sex, n,, well as 
certain 'acquired' charactcrbtit~. Together 
tJ1ey give expression to the undt:rlying idea 
Uiat a lift: of dignicy is not possibh: unless one 
is recognised as an equal member of society. 

4. Right of tht Child 

A large numhcr of chi ldren in Sou th A~ian 
countries. inclm.ling Nepal , share common 
puins and problems. Illiteracy, ignnrnlll:e. 
malnutrition and child labour exploitation are 
dreaded dbea~cs !hat arc hamrcring not only 
U1e growlh of children. but also endangering 
future gcncratioos. 

Child labour, t-lfCct children. d1ild ul\u.;c anti 
neglect, lJ1c s:Jle and U1\flicking of duldrcn ror 
lhe flc <; h 1r:uk. and child bondage have 
hccomc common in Nepal. Child lahour cxi~ts 
on a very large scale os :i rcllec1ioo of existing 
sodo·economic rc.'llitics 1bc problem of stn!c.:t 
children is cscnlating Lluc to fnmily 
breakdown, povcriy :inu rapid urban11,:111011 . 
'fbc ~ale or tr<1lfickiog t1f young girls to the 
hro1J1cls in India ha~ become: an iniolernble 
human IJ'agedy. 

The mosl alarming pauc.:rn of violation ur 
children's rights in Nepal is lilt' sale ao\J 
trafficking. Similarly. 1.hc existence of bonded 
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child labourers in agricultural and commercial 
sectors is another shameful example of lhe 
violation of the rights of the child . 

Acconling w a report published by CWJN in 
1991, the existence of child labour in 
agriculLUre and household work is 86%, 
service 6%, cottage indusuy and business 3%, 
Factory 2.4%, Construction 0.6% and others 
2%. 

5. Non-discrimination 

Though the Constitution of Nepal as well as 
ex is ting law prohibit any kind of 
discrimination from mankind to mankind on 
the basis of race, caste, religion or sex in 
principle; however, the practice like bonded 
labour (slavery system). untouchable, e!c. still 
exist in reality. 

S.l Sla'lery 

The abolition of slavery in Nepal was declared 
in 1924. Abolition arn1ined legal sanction wi lb 
lhe government' s enactment of a law in 1948. 
All the constitutions of Nepal have since 
imposed reslrictions on exploitative practices 
such as slavery and trafficking. In spite of 
lhese mcas.ures, exploitation is persisting in 
various fonns. Ilasetl on the research-report of 
JNSEC, the Kamaiya system, prevalent in the 
Terai of Western Nepal, it can be defined as 
one of the contemporary fonns of slavery. 

To investigate the nature, magn ilude am.l 
number of Kamaiyas (tionded labourers), the 
IN SEC cout.luctcd an i n-tlepth research in 
1992, in threl! d is1.1icts in U1e far west of Nepal, 
K:iilal i, Kanchanpur and Ilardi ya. Over 1 7 ,000 
households were interviewed In the course of 
the study. It is estimated tl1cre are more U1a11 
25,000 families of lhc ll1aru community who 
are .serving their tna.<;!crs as honded Jabour. 

5.2 Caste System 

The culture of Nepalese society is dominated 
by the elite, especially by the Brahmins and 
Chhatryias, who consist a large portion of the 
totaJ population. The class of Ule people on Ule 
basis of social system is tli videtl into four 

categories: Brahmins, Chhatriya, Baisya antl 
Sudra. The Brahmins are considered as the 
superior class in the society. The people of 
other classes have to respect this class, 
according to the traditional practice. The class 
of the Sutlra is the untouchable community of 
Nepalese society. The upper class people 
disrespect this class. The people of 
untouchable community are treated as lhe suh· 
human being or non-being. They are aloof 
from the main stream of lhe society and are 
exploited by the upper class peo pie. 
Furthennore. for an instance, if a person of so
calletl lower class or untouchable community 
enters the house of upper class, Lhe family of 
upper class persons will be boycoHetl from the 
society, he/she will not tie allowed lll enlcr Lhc 
society after then. Moreover, these 
untouchable communities are denied nccess Lo 
public places like temple, tube-well, etc. 

The Sudrn ca<\le also con,<;is1s or different :;uti
castes. It varies accort.ling to tl1e geographical 
regions. The sub-cai;tes arc scaHered alt over 
U1e country in a small number. Yet, U1ere is no 
in-depth research document regarding caste 
system. (See Annex- I) 

6. Women's Human Rights 

The stalus of women i11 Nepal while concerned 
to social justice, non-discrimination is 
extremely ignored in all sectors : etlucalion, 
healll1, equal right to natirnmlity and property 
an tl po Ii ti cal part ici patio n. 

Despite constitutional guaran!ee of the right lO 
equality bdore law, U1ere arc some provision 
in law which discriminate hum:m being 011 U1e 
hasis of gentler. Ram pant rape-crimes and 
other social and tlomes1 ic violence against 
women still occur and m·c on the rise. 

6.1 Rape 

An i nten 1 inn al rape of women has been 
increasing for lhe lasl few years. We have 
tlocumentet.l 127 rape-even ts where 189 ~>f 
women have been victimi~ed. Similarly, we 
have documentet.l 25 event of sexual 
tJarassmem against women which has 
victimised 44 women. 
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It is a panic to mention UK1I most of U1e rape 
victims arc mino~ hclow 16 years. ranging 
from 3 years. The victims are either 
agricultural lahours, Llomcstic servancs, house
wives, labours in imlustry. etc. 

The rape crime ·is commillecJ mainly by an 
elite class of tJ1e socit:ty. Similarly. the culprits 
arc from different backgmuml like employer. 
teacher, political worker, even sometime own 
folher or n:lativc of IJ1c victllrui. 

Moreover, lhc police (lCl'$Onnel are invol vci.1 in 
rape cases antl sexual harassment. We have 
received 5 ca~es of rape by police. either in 
custody or outsiJ~. Similarly, military 
personnel have been fount! ilwulvetl in sexual 
harassment. 

On Augu.l't 11, Jl)CJJ, M.f StJru De\'i, 19, ll 
re.1·idtnr of Mt:lauli Vf)C, ne1iwdi di.wrict. rem 
mmy from ll'ltt'ft! slit• 1w1s selling IJt'f J<Oods w 
tJvuiti arrl!.~I. Howe1•er. 110/icc: tJrreWell her. 
During detention J1t!l t0lf • • 1/tc was raped by 
police pcrsunnd. After tlte incident, site lws 
become mentally i111/){l/ancetl. 

The !iituation of the victims becomes more 
St!rious if !.hey get prci;nunt. C:iU1er IJ1ey have 
to leave the ir nalivc village or bave to face 
humitation and dil.crirninmion. In ~ome cases 
they arc forced to practice abortion. If they do 
so. IJ1ey will face unulher problem. Abortion is 
illegal hy law. In the rural ar~as, to take 
revenge. lhc cm.es arc lilcJ again.st abortion in 
polkc Malion. /\!. a result. the ra("ll!-vktirn will 
tic a1Tcstcd ani.J lricd. 

If tht• rape w1d pregna11cy i.r witllm relatives, 
the ,fituation />ecome.f woru. A case wa.t filed 
/Jy a \\'Omen in Purhllf di.wrict. Her husband 
was cmt <!f tile 11illag11 During rluu period her 
fulht·r-in-Jwv forad lier on se.wal rt:lation 
11•1t/1 111111. When lws/){tnd ll'as /Jack lte 
dimrn•d 1/Je wife'. 11it-n shf petiti(lned ro the 
CO/irt lo lllellfi[y lil'f rt1/atiu11 with fmller-in
law attd givt lite name 10 the relationship. Tl11: 
court ga\'t' its wrd1C·t aguinsr ir. Because in 
the law .re.wtJ/ reJm1onsl11p w11/tin the relation 
is an offence. 

6.2 Social 111-pradkt." I Discrimination 

·n1crc are a number of social ill-pranices thm 
exploit women. These social practice are 
direclJy conu-aLlictory against the international 
norms ancJ principle of human rights. These 
system ex.ploit the women in o ne way or 
another They are , mainly, Jari, Kumari, 
Dewaki, Jhuma and Dadini. The tradition of 
socio-cultural exploiwlion of young girls ioud1 
as Dewald, Badini and Jhuma 1>yMcrn in which 
young girls ure offered to 1.be gull is also an 
e:uunplc of cxploil4Jtion. For tJic purpose of 
offering girls to IJ1e goo. Ulcy nrc either solcl or 
offered hy their own parents. In 1993, four 
cases wcrn reported w us. 

Tile incident (If Kt1ilali clistrict //as c:hallengeJ 
tlte \•irginity <if tire 111011wt1. In Sepu•mber 1993 
a group of 17 11•cn11er1 wue forcecl IO move 
around tile ba:nar necked hv Ille villagers. 
They wert' chllrgt-d <l ht•i11g nobi (witclt). 

6.3 D::iijo (l>owry) 

Dowry is an i11h1una11 l>Od:tl rirac:ticc in which 
the family of <a tiridc is compcllcJ to donate to 
the hritlegroom a larg~ amount of p1\lperty for 
U1e care of Uieir daughter. After Ille marriage 
the family of lbc briLlt!grnom goes on 
demnnding more. If the women or her parenis 
could not satisfy Ulcm. Ulcir daughter will be 
at U1e stake (1f being killed or torturcLI hy her 
in-laws. 

This prohlem was noc seriou!> in the past. Dul 11 
is increasing. During 1993. we received 7 
cases of women being kilh!d Jue to the ir 
inability to fulfil tJ)e demant.1 for dowry. 

6.4 Trafficking 

It is es1imated that more th an 500.000 
Nepalese women. mostly between lhe age of 8 
::uH.I 25, arc in the l:lrn thcls of metropolitan 
cities of India. They are lun.:J 10 India (in few 
ca'lcs to Hong Kong and other parts of the 
world), unLlcr fnlsc illusion are tricked and 
kidnapped by org11nisell criminal gangs.If tJiey 
return to Nepal mo~t of tJ1cm are infectccl wiUi 
HIV positive and otJ1cr sexually transmined 
diseases. 
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6.5 Forced I Unequal Marriage 

According to the, stalislic,a large number of 
girls are married before I.he age of 16 year. 
Similarly, I.he forced marriage is common_ 
There are many such cases but only 6 cases are 
reported to us. In Panchathar a marriage of a 
girl was fixed against her will. The bride was 
much older than groom. Allhough she 
protested the engagement but was put 
"Sindur"(fonnal declaration of lhe relation) 
forcefully.Her mother couldn't tolerate U1is, 
and committed suicide. 

E. PROTECTION (LEGAL) RIGHTS 

Beyond being alive and part or society, a life 
of dignity requires special proteclion against 
the modern state, the most potenL and 
pervasive threat to human rights and dignity in 
the contemporary world. One might imagine 
forms of social organisation in which such 
protection were superfluous. In at least some 
archaic or traditional societies a life of dignity 
was indeed realisable without any such 
protection. In the contemporary world of 
modem state. however, such protection is 
essential. 

Iospite of the constitutional safeguard of the 
right of people not to be arrested and detained 
arbitrarily and prohibition of torture during 
detention period, a large number of inciuents 
violating U1ese rights has been received anu 
documented. 

8. Torture and Inhuman Treatment 

The right to protection against torture involves 
protection against the grossesL forms of 
physical and psychological assault on the 
inLegrity of lhe personal. Torture is a practice 
that is impermissible and must be outlawed. 
The other protection right regulate, however, 
the process by which law is applied rather than 
restrict I.be subsLance of the law. 

Article 14(4) of the Constitution of Nepal 
states that: "No person detained during 
investigation or for trial or for inquiry or other 
reasons shall be subjected to physical or 
menta.J tonure nor shall be be given any cruel, 

inhuman or degrading treatment. Any person 
suffering from such kinds or maltreaunent is 
entiUe.d IO compensation as specified by law". 
Though the constitution provides for 
compensation IO victims of torture, there is no 
law providing procedural guarantees of 
compensation. The practice or torture and 
mher forms of mistreatment are widely in 
existence and on lhe rise. 

In 1993, 125 even ts of torture took place in 
police, military ancl forest security detention. 
In those events 225 persons were victimised . 
Similarly, people had heen found 111-treated 
(like manhandling, beating with lathi or boot 
by police) while being arrested. Such victims 
numbered l,357 in 65 different events. The 
figure mentioned-below does not include the 
ill-treaunent by police while arresting people. 

The victims are of different characteristics and 
occupation. The below mentioned 1.able will 
make clear of their status. 

DISTRIDUTION OF TORTURE-VI CT™ 
BY OCCUPATION 

OCCUPATION NO.OF 
EVENT 

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL 3 
EDITOR I JOURNALIST s 
GUARD/PEON I 
llEALTII PROFESSIONAL 2 
HOUSEKEEPERS 1 
LABOUR I UNION WORKER 7 
MEMO ER OF PARLIAMENT 13 
MUSIC PLAYER 2 
POLITICAL WORKER l2 
STIJDENT 7 
AGRICULTIJRAL 45 
TEACHER 4 

UN KNOWN 32 

8.1 Torture Methods 

NO.OF 
VICTIM 

3 
7 
I 
2 
1 
7 

l3 
2 

19 
7 

67 
6 

113 

Torture has become a normal praclice for 
police to exrract the confession or to force to 
confess the guilt. Police has used differeTil 
means, both physical and psychological. 
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methods tO Lorture the detainees. Some of the 
common methods of torture that bas been 
reponed in 1993 are as follows: 

a. Electric shock 
b. Pouring water into nose 
c. Head flouted on water 
d. Peeper dus t inserted into nose and 

sensitive parts 
e. Inserting stick into anus 
f. Inserting stick on sensitive women's part 
g. Pulling Nose 
h. Insening pin into finger (of hand and leg) 
i. Pulling moustache 
j. I lair cutting with particular style 
le. Forced to siay like chicken 
I. Oe!lting witJ1 hoot amJ .stick 
m. Legs tietl on t:haJr an<J t'ieatea with stick 
n. Forcell to sleep on wet ground 
o. f'or~ed 10 cl~nn !.now 
p. Cleaning toil~t 
~ · Wa.-.hing c lol.hc' 
r. Depri val of waler .md l'o<XI 
s. Thrca11:n womcn detainees to ~ell in 

lwmhl:I-. 
t. Scxuul h:1ra)\~111c11t 
u. Scolding 
v. 111rcal 10 detainees or their family member 

On Septemba 22. /IJIJ3 Tilu Gllale was 
arruted witliout lwvlllg an arrest warra11t 
from La-:.impat.She was arre.tted on the 
dwrge of posse.tttfl8 ft>w gra11L~ uf drugs. Anti 
was brought 10 Han11111an Dhaka for 
interrogation. Siie was tortured and was not 
allowed to meet lter family membus. Her 
mother filitd CJ Hal1u.t Corpus in Supreme 
court. nie coun demanded cfarificution from 
the po/1ct. They lied tlwt tlte viclim was 
urres1<1tl only on Oct.3. Lmer Tt/11 told to the 
pres.~ t11ut tlle pc1l1ct1 threfl/ened /Jer she 1n111/d 
/Je sole/ w hm1h11 l 1f .the d1d11 'r give money tn 
lit rm. 

()11 ./11/y 19. JIJ'Y3 M«mhers of Purliument.r Mr 
.lo;.:rlf P. Bhetwal c~/ CPN (UML) and Mr 
Aniik SlterC'lutn 1H UPF 11we sew!rrly 1ort1m·d 
b.v pul1ce c/uring 1/1e1r arrest. Mr Slterclwn 
was also tortured in tire cusrody. After the 
releau, Mr Shnd1£1n wus brought to 
Kathmandu ancl ad111111ed at Teuching 
Hospital/or tr<1a111unt. 

8.2 Victims Characteristic 

Most of the victims who are found lonured 
during the detention are of different character. 
They include women, children, political party 
workers, prisoners, and so on. Torture of 
prisoners bas been reported in some of the jails 
only. However. all rest of the cases of torture 
have taken place in detention. 

9. Arbitrary Arr~t and Detention 

Protection against arbitrary a rrest and 
<.letention provides a wider guara ntee of 
personal integrity, namely. an assurance that so 
long as one respects tJ1m law one may go about 
one's life free from lhe threat of incarceration. 
Comrary 10 the Conslitulional guarantee of the 
rights. in many occa!>iom. and times the record 
of inciden ts violat ing 1he rig ht s agai nsl 
arbi trary arrest and <le1e ntion has been 
documented. 111e arrest is done during protest 
programme. the government always propagate 
1.ha1. the demonstrators were arrested 10 save 
public property being destroyed. However. 
according to the report or Observation 
Commi11ee fonned by different human righL'i 
organisations. tl1e victims of nrbitrary arrest 
and detention have no involvement on such 
activities. 

The arbitrary arrest and illegal detention in 
mass i,eale have been observed during the 
peacefu l protest programme organised by 
opposition parties. Sometime it is very Jifficull 
to keep the recorcl of arbitrary arresLS which 
U!>Unlly exceeds thuui,a ndi. in number. 
However, we have 1Iied lo pn:sent the nwnher 
of such arrest un<l detention. The number are 
hasel.l on the verh~tl inform(Jtion given hy 
police officer. 

During the year. 243 events ha:> been repone<l 
in which 4.640 pt:rsom were arrc!>lCd and 
det:iined AlmoM all the detainees arrested 
during 1he demons1 ra1ion programme 
organisct.l hy oppo~ition parties in June-July 
l lJ93 were relcnse<l after an agreeme nt 
between 1he government anu CPN (UML), the 
main opposition party in th e parli ament. 
ll owcver. lhcrt: arc few cases where the 
victims have been imprisoned. 
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During the movement of June-July 1993, a 
total numher of 17 Memhers of Parli<unent 
were arresteJ anJ released shortly. 

According to U1e report, the arrest wurrant is 
given after few <lays in detention. In some 
cases. the victim receive Ute charge or warrant 
only afler 2 to 3 weeks. It is also reporte<l Uiat 
the detainees are forced to sign a statement. 
EJtcept the incident concerned with 
demonstration, rest of the victims have been 
arrested on the false charges of either theft, 
murder, rape or similar type of crimes. This 
usually happen if U1e supporter of the ruling 
party complain to U1e concerned authority to 
take polilical revenge. 

In the context of Nepal, mainly the police 
fort:e, CDO and forest securily personnel have 
the au!hority tu issue warrant paper :mtl arrest 
people. 

9.1 Political Prisoners 

According to the report of jail·visit by 1he 
volunleers of the Year Douk, there are a large 
numhcr of prisoners who claim themselves 
politkal prisoners since Panchayat regime. 
Even after resinralion of democracy, a numht!r 
of people have been imprisoned on false 
charges. An NGO working for the cause of 
political prisoners claims U1a1 there are 25 
pol ilical prisoners all over the coun I ry. 
However, the number of flolilical prisoners 
may be large if all the cases of prisoners are 
invesLigate<l properly and imparL.ially. 

10. Independt:nl Judiciary 

111e right lO an independent judiciary provides 
a poli1ical instilul ion tu assure U1nt U1c legal 
system is not use<l hy U1e stale to pursue its 
own interests contrary to lhe legitimate 
interests of ils citizens. 

During Pauchayat regime, jutlic:iary u .~eu lo 
func1ion 10 :ocrve the imerest of U1e ruling d:i.~s 
ru1d was not imp;u-li•~. After the restoration of 
tlemocr:icy, no inddents violating human 
rights by judiciary haw been found . 

However, since the judici;~ power is given IO 
adm in is t rat i vc bodies (like CDO, forest 

office). a large numher of incidents violating 
human rights have heen reported. The 
adminisLrntive decision is found to be serving 
U1e interest or the ruling clas.~. For eJtrunple. 
the decision of administrative officer on the 
criminal incidents is found innuenced in many 
instauces by U1e ruling parly. 

F. EMPOWERMENT RIGIITS 

We also need righlS that empower inJividuals 
and groups to act to protect their rights and 
interests and to exercise some influence over 
the social structures wilhin which they lead • 
their Ii ves. Empowermen l rights seek to 
es1ablish the opportunities anti the conditions 
necessary for personal au1onomy anti efficacy, 
for personal self-derermination. These rights 
might also he coiled participaiion rights. for 
they provide the opportunities for intliviuuals 
and groups to par\icipate actively in shaping 
society, rather than exist merely as passive 
ohjects acted upon by 01hcr sotial forces and 
i nslitutions. 

11. Education 

Education may opc11 up a world of ideas. 
Etlucation is the basis to build up pen;onnl 
strength and t.<1p<1ci!y. The right to education is 
fundamental and a prccontlitiun for effective 
participation in any sodety. 

It may he difficult to monitor the right to 
education, however, it should be discussed the 
barrier that deprives individuals from the right 
of free access to ctlucalion. 

Of course the primary education upto the 
graue 7 is free. Dut it does not mean that the 
poor family may not be ahlc to send their 
schools uue lo financial constraint to tiuy text 
books and other necessary goods. 

On December 5, 1993 a //elltt-fouching 
suidde·incidenr rook pillce in Dlwnkuta 
district. Mr Khadgojang Poudel. 14, a student 
n.f class 5, commiued suicide while he could 
no/ tolert//e the scolding by his family. His 
fail/t mis thlll he houg ht te XI !Jonk /1 y I he 
amount which was gil'en 10 him to lmy food 
for rhe family. 
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The below mentioned chart will be a clear 
picture to analyze Lhe t:ducation facilities of 
the Nepalese people :inJ the level of 
educ<1tion: 

12. Frt:edom al Expression 

The right to freedom of expression, and most 
broadly, the right to a free press, to speech 
through the mouem mt!dia, allows one 10 
cxpre~ one's own idc<L" publicly, to advocate 
Lhem. and M!ek lo have U1em put into practice. 

The constiLution ha~ guarameed I.be right to 
freedom of ex prei.!-ion, except a case that 
nothing shall be puhlisbcd against the 
monarchy and any new~ threatening 
sovcn:ignty of U1c wunlry. 

Jt will be worthwhile to m1:11tion lbat all the 
clcctnmic mass media (Rauio anu Television) 
arc controllcu by the govcmmcm. Moreover. 
lllC National News Agl:nCy, and the uailies 111c 
Rising Nepal (Eugli~h) unJ The Gork11npntra 
are absolutely conu·olkd by Lhe govcmment. 
111i~ practice has d~prived U1e people of their 
righll> to seek u1:curate 311d credible 
infonnmion. RegunJing a news published in 
their vcmaculnr wecklie!- Jbout the monarchy. 
3 cui1or1; were :irrestell nnd tried under trcnson 
act. 

Mr Mathvar Singh nasnet. Chief Editor of 
Punar;a,~aran Weekly. Mr Sharad Chandra 
Wusti, Eucutive Etl1tor uf P1111arjagarn 
Weekly and Mr Sllambflu Shrestl1a, p11l1/isher 
of Dristi Weetly, were arrested on the charge 
of treal·on in connection with a news 
pul>lished 111 their weeklies. 77le news was 
about royal family. The.y were reltased after 
few days in detention. 

Similarly. tJic journalists usetl to receive death 
lhrcats by unillcotilictl persons. 18 such cases 
<luring I.be year has been uocumcnted, where 
the journalists have been arrcsteJ, <letained 
and tortured. Among these incident. one 
inciucnt thut iook place iu Kathmanllu is 
noteworthy. 

On NO\'em/Jer 26. 1993, u gang who claimed 
1ht•msel11eJ the workers of Casino (Hotel 

So/tee) came to the office of Kamana Group 
of Publication. They destroyed the property of 
the Group and threatened the editor Mr 
Dllarmanand Adhikan to death. This incident 
was reporred ro police and even th~ Home 
Minister was inform<1<I. But, no action has 
been taken yet. 

Not only the ;ournalists. l1ut also the human 
rights activists have been threatened to tleath. 
Mr Bikram Choudhary, a humo11 rights 
activist affilimed 10 INSEC. who is working 
among bondtd labourers, was beaten by tf1e 
landlord. 

13. }'ree Association I Free Assembly 

Freedom of associat.lon allows one nut merely 
to express ideas nntl bt!licfs, but to join and act 
in concert with olllers of similar persuasion. 
This is not only valuable in itself but also 
essential LO effective politkal action Lo see 
one's ideas implemented pnli1ically, to shape 
society and politic~ in accord witJ1 one's iJeas 
and values. 

l11e police in1crve11ti1111 in tlifferc111 pe<iceful 
protest dcm ons1ra1ions urganbed by the 
opposiLion pariies in Jifferent Limes has 
violali.'tl people's right 10 freedom of peaceful 
a. ... <.cmbly. The govcrnmcnl olway). cxpresst:s 
same rcady-mnde answer 1hn1 (Xllice force was 
forced to tli~peri.e lhe tlemon.-; tr:Hfon 10 control 
violent si1un1ion. Thi!> type of government's 
statement used 10 come during the progranune 
called by upposil.ion parties. Moreover. during 
the movement of June-July, the government 
imposed curfew in different parts of the 
country. Only in Kathmandu, curfew was 
imposed continuously for 5 days from 07:00 
pm to 04:00 am. Moreover, police opened fire 
indiscriminately on the dcmonstrntors leaving 
more than 259 persons injurt:d. The victim of 
lalhi-charge and Lear-gars are countless. 

Similarly, people's right lo free a"socihtion has 
been violateJ in many occasions. Tbc victims 
are from tl1e Tracie Union and Ncral National 
Teachers Organisalion (NNTO), whom pcopk 
considered to be inclined 10 left parties. Due 10 
their involvement 10 NNTO. many teachers 
have been either lflln!.fcrretl to remote an::I!-
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rrom lhe place where they were reaching, 
demotion, stopping promotion and grade or 
termination of rrom job. Similarly, the labour 
associaled with GEFONT, TI10ugh there is no 
proper documemation or incidents, we have 
received 21 cases where 306 proressionals 
have been victimised. TI1ey are simply charged 
of either their involvemenl witli lefl politics or 
action has been taken against them on U1e basis 
of complain of rival organisations. 

14. Political Participation 

The precise m caning of free poli lical 
participation and in parlicular the problem of 
specifying the limit.s of free, fair ru1d genuine 
electoral panicipation has been. and in at least 
some counlries remains, a maller of intense 
con trove rs y. Nonetheless, without il 
empowerment is incomplete, and all other 
rights are at risk. 

After the restoration of democrac)I in 1990, 
people have participated in the general 
elections of 1991 based on the multiparly 
system, by-election for 2 constituencies aJ1d 

local elections held in 1992. The general 
eleclion of 1991 was free, fair and peaceful. 
However, the by-election of 1993 for 2 
constiluencies and local elections of 1992 
could not be held in such a manner. The 
general elccti.on was observed by international 
observers. The international election leam 
from 22 different countries has smted l11m: "It 
is the belief uf the International Observer 
Delegation \hat the clet:lion!> were generally 
conducted in a fair, free and open manner 
enabling l11e full expression of UlC will of the 
people". 

During the by-election ::inLI loc::il elections, 
violent situation wa' ohserved in many places. 
Similarly, hoolh were captun:u anu in many 
places both e I eel ions were up held .Nine 
persons lost their lives on polling day and 
01.her nine were killeu before lhe local election, 
whereas there was no killing on polling day 
during genernl e leclion of 1991. 

The "rays" of democracy have not reached to 
the grass-root people. The Nepalese society is 
still dominated by feur.Jalism. The condition of 

the rural people is the same. They are unable 
to distinguish between the autocratic and 
democratic government. 

In some places, violent connict has occurred 
due to difference on polilical iueology. Even 
people, those having different vision than 
ruling class, have been killed. In such a case, 
the semi-judicial authorities are found lo be 
partial. 

Suppression of political dissidents h<L~ become 
a common phenomenon. Police bru1ality is on 
llie 1ise. There are number of cases of illegal 
raiu of house of political workers by polke 
and NC workers. For insinnce, about 100 
houses in Ramechhnp district were raided by 
NC workers. Similarly, about 5 cases of houi-e
raids hy police without prior infonnaiion has 
been rcporicd. 

G. GOVERNJ\fENT ACCOUNTABILITY 

Primarily, the government is responsible for 
the prOlection and promotion of hwnan righlS. 
The protection and promotion of human rights 
aJso depends on the intention of government to 
fulnl its commiunenL 

The Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 12. 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21(2), 22, 23, 24, 25, and 27( 1) of 
Universal Declaration of Hum.an mghts are 
nouted by U1e present functioning Slyle of the 
government and prevailing ill-practice in l11e 
society. Similarly. the policies of the 
government has made mockery of Nepal's 
ra1ifica1ion of 14 different UN inslruments, 
including l he Con ven Ii on on To nu re. 
Convenlion on l11e Rights of t11e Chilu. 

Tolerance is U1e main basis for democracy, for 
which both people and government are 
responsible. The government should be still 
more responsible. However, the way l11e Home 
Minister has llefendeu police atrocities and 
brutalilies in different parts of the country is 
not a good sign for human rights~ Rules and 
regulations alone are no guarantee to the 
fostering of human rights; it also requires their 
adequate implementation. 
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In 1985. during autocratic Panchayat regime Jed 
by absolutt! monarchy, Mr Laxmi Pandey, a 
student by profession and a political worker, was 
shot Lo death by police 1n Surunga, easl Nepal. 
which created disturbcu atmosphere. The-then 
I lomc Minister interpreted it in the I louse in such 
a way as to do away with Co mmunists and 
NcpJli Cl)ngrC$S activists. From 1961 onw:1rds, 
one.: can read in the government newspapers that 
someone was ktlkJ for security reasons as he 
tried to snatch away a policc:m:m's gun. It was 
the str:iteg.y prac11scd usually lo shoot 
Communists and Nepali Congress activists. In 
the prc~cm $itua11on, too, the statement given by 
the Home Ministl'r 1n the P;irliamcm is not 
different rrvm the one gi vcn hy the Parn:hayat 
llomc ~hoister in l.axmi Panlky's munkr case, 
exl'ept m names of the JX'fSOn involved anti the 
place of occurrence. 

The government has not forn1ed any jutlici:il 
enquiry into the iociJl'ntS v1ola11ng human rights. 
Thl' extent of human nghts violation in 1993 has 
already been d1scusscJ above. There arc l:irgc 
numhcr of extrajutlid:il killing the report of 
torture in the custotly. 

It would be worthwhile to cite some of the 
statl.'mcnts llliH.lc hy the 1 lume Minister in 1he 
parliament. 

Rt•plying to the questicm miscd by the MP.~. Jhe 
Home Mi11iHer saitl, "Police lwd Jo clwrge 
bara11s am/ fire tear-ga.1· sliem as per nece.uily 
ll'itll 11 \•iew Jo prt!1·e11 ting the pub/tc property 
from be111g dt111111ged t111cl ma11uai11111g lall' and 
order". 111j(m11111N that ··.1even died"'"' some 
01ller in;11red 11·1111 tltc /111/lcts firr:d by the police 
\1·11'1 " ~·wll' of co11tmlling 1•1111d11li.~111 t111tf arson 
during 1//e i11cide111 thtlf /Mk plttce on Jw1e 25-
27. JYCJJ". As regtmls w the incitlem thcll tnok 
place in Patt111, t//t' Homt' M i111s1er saul as the 
.(ituation was 11ery 1e1w: wilh d1mwn.t1ralc>rs 
pelting brickbats 111 t//e p11lice from the early 
morning co11juri11.~ up the "Gherao" 
(.rnrr1n111di11g) of )11111: 29, JIJIJ3, the security 
perso1111el g(l( panicJ.l·tl am/ fired out of fear th111 
they tlie111sel1•es will be killed. Replying 10 the 
queries ruisetl rcg11rdi11g the arrest of MPs, 
Home Minister said. "A few groups of people 
were arrested by rile police 10 preve111 the 
pos.\ ibility of l'C1lldC1li sm and violence faking 
place d"ri11g the Clt11kka Jam programme called 

by Jhe leftists on July 19 and 20. 1993. A few 
MPs who were not recogniutl were ulsu 
arrested along with the groups". 

However, the observation report prcpare<l by 
human righls NGOs is differl!nl. Whik talking 
ubout the dumagc of public propcriics, it is to be 
noted that, if the police can \)p1:n fire due lo 
psychological terror while surrounded tiy JX'oplc. 
as the J Jome Minister informe<.l the parliament, 1l 
is but natural that the people surrounJcd by 
armed police may have allm thrown stones a1 

polke for sdf-dcfence. Moreover, the pcopk 
have reacted after police upenetl fm: un 
demon.c;trations without :iny 1m:-warn1ng. 

lo many cases the government ha~ clearly 
viola1ed constttutwnal pruv1sions as wt.'11 3s 
~pedal riglus of the MPs . Thc f\1 l's \\ l'rl' 
manh:inJlcJ anJ ;irre-;tcd while parliamentary 
session was going on. The SJX'akcr on the I louse 
was not informed oi the arreM of MPs, though it 
was necessary. The Mi's say lh:i t they h:id shown 
their i<lcntity card. Out the polict: Jill nol l':tn! 11. 

It is an irony that 1he I Jome Minister infornK'<l 
Lhe parliament, "Polkt: could not recognise the 
MPs". 

The intcnlion anu auitude of the government 
become clear when Lhe proposal of lluman 
Rights Commission was rejccteJ in the 
parliament. The meeting of National Council 
(Upper llouse) held on March .5, 1993, reJectcu a 
motion presented hy one of the Mcmhers of 
Parli:imcnt for the cs1ahlishmcnt of a high level, 
all-party national commi ss1on comprised of 
pt:rsons concerned with the ruotectiun :in<l 
promotmn of hum.in righ1s. Sixteen votes were 
cast in favour and 17 ag:iinst the motion . 
Moreover, the ll omc M1n1ster sa id in the 
parlialTlt!nt that it wa~ not necessary to form any 
Commission as hum:1n ngh1s org11n1satmns arc 
active in the country. 

Nepal has signed 14 different UN instruments. 
including the two Covenants, Torture 
Convention, Convention on the Right of the 
Child. Tiii now the govcrnml!nt has not initiated 
any effective measures for implemcntauon. 
Moreover, the government has not prepared any 
national reports and submitted to the differcnl 
treaty monitoring bodies of the United Nations, 
which it is obliged to. 0 
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Chapter 10 

Procedure & Problems 

H
UMAN Rights Ye<lt Book 1992 came 
out on July 31, 1992. It was received 
with appreciation by all it. We also 
had le uers poiming out the 

weaknesses of this work. In preparing it, we 
faced problems in collecting events, exploring 
facts about them and presenting the re.suits of 
the findings without any alt.emation. We were 
also not clear about eliciting infonnalion from 
quasi·judidal agencies, local adminisiration, 
police, judicial courts, etc. Dar associations, 
human rights organizations and polilical 
parties at lhc local level could brief us only on 
lhe happc11i11gs ll1ey were tlireclly involved in. 
Our volunteers were also sent ro districts only 
after the end of the year. It was difficult to 
ga I her delai Is a hou l 1 he past even ts and 
establish direct contact with the affected. A 
sing I e in ti iv id ual was en trusted with 
completing their tasks in 2/3 distric1s. The 
report was delayed last year also owing to 
snow covering quite a few dis1ricts ror ten 
monU1s of a year. As the Year Book conunittce 
could not elahoratt'ly tliscuss the preparatilln 
of appcntlil.'.cs and indkcs. cunscn.sus was 
found lacking on scvcrnl issues. Dcsides. we 
had the u n fu l riJ led ohjcrli vcs like identifying 
the ureas of human rights violations, 
propagating human rights violations and 
increasing people's awareness for checking 
them. It is wi1h this cntl in view that we have 
complcl.l!d U1e Year Dook 1993. 

Procedure 

Earlier than mid· t 993 we .selected titles for 
events and prepared guidelines for them. 
An oricnimion programme was organize(] 
in Kathmandu lo impart training to the 

persons associated with INSEC campaign 
and the proposal volunteers who could 
serve for year book in future. They were 
asked to send in their district reports 
promptly on their return. 

• This year there have been included a few 
additional topics, e.g. some legal 
provisions in Nepal interfering with the 
concept of human rights, mass 
communication media and human rights, 
Nepal in figures, the highlight of this year, 
lhe landmark of r.he year, school teachers in 
Nepal and h~man rights. irade union and 
human rights, the issue of overall situation 
oflrnman rights in 1993 under Appendix 9, 
giving comparative statislics of 1992 and 
1993 in every uislricts. This ye<U' additional 
information has been included in some 
appendices on rcqucsL 

On the basis of the reports available. 
INS EC regional coordinators were a~ked to 
coonlinate functions like filling out gapf> in 
Ll1e reports, visiting dilJerent disUicts and 
seeking necessary cooperation. 

News items published in printed media 
were organized district·wise under 
different headings and basis and fed in10 
computer in regular basis. 

- This year volunteers were sent along wilh 
guidelines, newspaper cuuings related to 
U1e districts concerned, a copy of INSEC's 
booklet and other necessary documents. 

This programme was publicized in 
newspapers. His Majesty's Government 
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Minis1ry of Ilumc anu Supreme Court 
uispatchcl! their cin:ulalions 10 1hcir 
rcsp1:cli ve tlistrict offices for ex 11.!nuing 
m:ccss:.iry l'tK 1pL' r:1 ti on. Il y Mill -N ovembcr 
lhe Learn ol" Lhc c:u;culive members hau 
complcteu lhl'ir visits to the Mitl-Westcm 
Rcgiun, Uie diJfo.:ulL mount.:iin dislficts of 
!he Ri:mntc Western Rt::gion anti tllc 
uislliL·ts of Uic \\'estcrn Reglun. 

WllL·never there touk place iuducnts 
crul'ia l rrom 1 be v i1:w-poin L of human 
rig his, vuluu11:cr;. wen: sent promptly lo 
p rq1~1rl' rcpnrts 011 llll.' has is of un-U1e-spol 
11h;.erYatinn. Thi., pnin•ss n1r11iuucJ rnuml 
lh,· yl.':ir 

!"!1i;. 1 L';tI WL' ll; 1d ;1 ! ru iti u 1 uisl·ussiou with 
tlll' 1 lomL' S1xrL' lary . i\ t his fl'q uc Sl we 
maJL" till' L·upks ul Lhe Year Iluok 19~12 

a 1·aibhlt: aud lhi.' M iuislry of l [ome maik:u 
them to ~11 l the 7 5 Ch id Dl .~trict Officers. 
l knee, we ;.ha!J also n:quest llis Majesty's 
( io l'l' rllllll.' Ill ror l"ll!llllll.'lllS Oil \hi.' Yc:ir 
U uuk I IJ!J J Ill.' x c ye:1r. 

We l1:1n: n:l·L'in«J eoorcratiun in preparing 
1his hook from all Sl'e!ms, harring a f...:w 
itlsl;l!K'l'S Of JcJay ill !"el'l'.iViUg infornWtiOll 
anu he Ip <11\U [111 ihi hit ing rnlm1 tC'L'r from 
uh'il'!Ying jail rn11dition :1l places. Even in 
d1stricls wher...: l·11l lcL'lio11 uf itiformation 
was halllpL'fL'Li J:t .,l yt:ar. the voluuteers 
l' \1u1pk\l'LI llll.'lr .1ub in time. Ju some 
d1. ... 1J iets l·ap;1 hk <tl!d rL'pulcd pnsons 1n-rc 
L'll [\"LI Stl'J \\" j ill \hi S 1;1sk. (]IUUJ! h rernrts 
\ll' ll' \l'lll 1:ilhL·r l:iie . a.' they w~·re busy 
I'. i LJ I 11LJ IL'f II 01 I;, _ 

\\'1111!1\.' .1ppl'11d1te' ;111d i11dexes Wl.'rc 

L'llllil\\L'd (>Ill)" ;1!iL"r" \\\'lhlll~' UU( lltlf 

•:.\pc'cl;1IHt11 ;111d p1iul"lly h1r il Ua:re was a 
\\I il\L'!I l\L'8l )I i:1l ll ti I. J liL' (\ >llHllilll'L' tarriL'U 
, >111 ;111 l' L1b< l!";ilL' di ... .:1h\it>11 un 111.- m:1k·rials 
,11·.1il:1hk. 1\11111k 111 ; 1t,·ri;1h :ind mun.' than 
"11e ·'J'l:ci;dists 11 , ·1 L' c1111 ... ultn! for :i -;inglc 
l( >jli~·. 

/In t:d1luri:t[ bti;Ud 11':1., COll'>lllll!i.:ti lO ciJil 
lhL· rcpm!s m:1ul' :11·:1i l.1b!I.' till Fd1ru:u·y 15 
;l!ld pr.- p;1rc di . ., 11il'.t • wi sc re purts nu th1: 
basis of 1di;1hility hy comparing the 

information available at INSEC with Ulat 
recei vcd from the ficlu s. After editing 
U1cm, Uley were re-pastel.I anu given final 
shape by the Executive Committee. 

Even volunteer except one was entrusted 
wilh a single Jistricl. 

For Ute highlighl of this yl.'ar. was fonncd a 
separate group. DoUl types of cooperation, 
institutional as wdl as inllividual. were 
fought from those who suffcrcu ethnic 
or press ion. I u this c 011111.'Cl ion' 
dmmologica1 cvii.knec .... were collected a.nu 
a11 c~tcnsive swuy was c<uTicu out hy the 
stuuy group. 

Di.>.triL·t re purls were su bm iltcd tn the 
reg i unal o ffi(cs if fc as i hi c anll were 
HCl'C r [ell :ifle r I heir in\' es ti gatiun. In Uie 
western Region, a deatlline wa .... fixcu for 
the suh111is~io11 of reports which were 
exmnincu ;mu ac:c:cptl.'tl by a cenlJal team. 

The region:li rnoruinators visited their 
dis tric ls from tim c to time. idcn tifieu 
problems and Lril'll to snrt them out. They 
also Jookcu after vol un lccrs' financial 
accounts. 

To rcmJcr U1e Year Ouok interesting fur all 
anu lO l'O!llC X LU al i ZC Lhl' materials. 
contextual anu hbtnrical backgrnunu w:.i~ 

inc!udcu this year also. Those who intc:nu 
to S\Uuy UlS{flL'{·WiSC human rights 
violalious will aho l1aw tn stuuy the cvrnts 
in u 1 l I he ui s l fil'l s. For th OSl' who arc 
i11tne~IL'u ouly in gi.,f, it was ucdJcu to 
pn:.,rnl thc .~umimu·y i 11 Chapters 1) anu 11. 

l'rohh:m.~ 

The traditiu11 uf paying respcLL lo human 
rights fl;IS llOt yet 0\.'1:11 prnmoti,:J Ill UL'h ill 

4 uasi-j uJkial :igem:ies. The circula! inn 
i.\SUl'll hy /\1inisLry ur Home fnr C:\tl'lh.ling 

netc s ~ar y co ure r:ll i 011 in the Y car D uok 
W<L~ rl·l·ci ved j us\ :1s a 'fum1al rcy u ire men t' 
hy many local ad mini str:ttors. The 
au mi nistrali \'C ufficcrs in SUJnC uislricts 
were, however, rounu n:~ponsivc anu open 
to it. Th is lime too. no tlctai ls rnu!u be 
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mac.le available about quite a few jails. 'The 
pb y sical conc.lilion existing in pol.ice 
custody could also not be observed. 

Political parties, Human righls-rela.ted 
organii.ations, b:ir associations, trade union 
and olhers tould pmville Llel&lils only about 
the incidents in their respeclive fiekls, and 
even those without the dates of their 
occurrence. 

All lhe rcconls were maintained in tenns of 
the Vikram era; hence, we had difficulty in 
converting them illlo the Christian era. 

Many a volunteer dill not complete tJbeir 
job by 1.Jie stipulated time. Some of them 
had accepted U1e responsibility, but did not 
comply with it. As a result, we h<id to took 
fur alternative arrangement in U1c fiinal 
stage. 

The write-ups of a few appendices were 
also delayed by their writers. Our 
comments hall to be re-written to comply 
wid1 interest some of U1e materials had to 
wrillen 2/3 times. 

We had to face problems also because of 
U1e physical facilities like computt!f and the 
skilled manpuwcr. 

In January ff.d:iruary 1990, Nepa Ii Cong rcss 
rind Joint Lcfl Front la unc: hetl a joint 
mnvemcllt with Lhc call; "Ncpakse [X!Oplc 
ure deprivctl ot the bum;m rights lleclared 
by generally :::iccertable united N:niolrlS." 
The movement was a success only because 
it complied wit.h this call. Today people 
have slarlcrJ '-liking about human rights in 
Ne pa Iese socic1y. H owcvcr, even the 
political parties which led the people's 
movcmem have uot 14lkcn the human rights 
seriously. The Human Rights Year Book 
has been intended not only to app1rise 
people of Ute human righl~ situation in the 
country hut also to present their views on 
<.he concept of human rights - a topic for 
gen c rn I i meres 1. The pol iti ca 1 part ie .s, 
incx.llic:::thly related lo human rights, have 
been found indifferent 10 our request JLast 
year we managetl with grate lliflkulty, to 
collect the views of the different political 

parties on human rights situation in 1992. 
This time it was still more difficult to 
accomplish the same task. Even those 
views made available fall below our 
expectations in more cases. Our aim was 
not only to present in Ule Year Book but 
also to present il as an open place to 
incorporate the comments of all concerned. 
We have been disappointed in this venture. 
however. 

We had mentioned it last year also: The 
Year Book Commiuee has formulated 
necessary guidelines to describe the human 
rights situation impartially in accordance 
with the United Nations' Declaration. In 
Principle too, perfection cannot be 
guaranteed <inywhere. Nevertheless, we 
have adopted objective approach in the 
best possible way. Rumour can be created 
in Ule lack of the now of infonnalion. This 
year also we hnd ro face the threat of this 
value. There was no now of information on 
specific issues from the government/non 
govenunent agencies and ruling/opposition 
politiclll parties. Despite il. we managed to 
delve deep into the reality, through we do 
not claim to have achieved complete 
success. If there ha.c; been any mistake, it is 
due to lhe negligence of the imponance of 
information now on the part of the side 
concerned. 

- We cannot, however, claim lhiH there have 
been malle no mistakes from lhe side of the 
Year Book in the course of collecting facis 
about human rights. In several districts 
necessary rapport could not have been 
established with Uie disllict adminisuatioo. 
We further admit the weaknesses <.lue to 
our volunteers or anyone concerned. ll is, 
however, difficult to overcome these 
weakness so long as administration or 
political parties show indifference to 
human rights. These two factors are 
inlimaiely related. 

- One the auspicious occasion of reinstalling 
democracy on April 8, 1994, we aimed at 
bringing out this Year Book.. We, however, 
regret that we could nol succeed in our aim 
because of the problems mentioned 
above. O 
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Chapter 11 

Findings & Recommendations 
FINDINGS 

As in Lhe last year, Lhc government has 
frequently reiterated its commitment to 
human rights. Despite it, its prokssion and 
performance were not found to match. 
Several cases were found to have been 
politicized. As Lhe accused were also 
a'isuciateJ wiU1 some poliLical parties they 
were not dclaim:d in spilt: of 1.he coun's 
order. They were also fount.I lo have hccn 
acq ui tled from charges by 1.lle court and 
cases were wi ! h urn w n against the 
criminals. Actions were taken. In 
purs uancc with Lhe spirit am.I objccti ve of 
the people· s movement. Ins teuJ, 1he 
government's interest in human righLs was 
fou nu to ha vc uecl i nc.-d th is year in 
compari~nn tn 1.hc last year. 

The jurisdiction of judiciary was found to 
have been violated by the Parliament and 
the government this year too. The 
annulment of U1c provision inserted in 
Article 2.3. IO of the Civil Code by Lhe 
judiciary may he l.akcn as a support to lhe 
fact mentioned above. Simil:i.rly, 1.he bill 
related to U1e Lahnur Act was passed hy 
U1e Parliament but ucdarcd null and void 
by tJ1c j udic ia.ry. 

I luman rights were found to have been 
violatt:d mostly by criminal minded 
individuals. nesiues, lhe government and 
political <iclivists were also found to have 
been invnl ved in vinlaling human rights to 
a large c;-o; lcn t. 

De~;iuse of !he government's style of 
functioning. Complaints went unheaku. 

Even Nepali Congress S upn:m l> 
Ganeshrnan Singh pointed out that 1..IH: 
government adopted the policy oi 
repressing the opposition in T:rnakpur 
issue. In an interview wilh Deshan t;1t 

Weekly dated March 13, 1994, Singh saill, 
"Our MPs are rnusclcmen. Only 93 (MP:-) 
are in Ute opposilion, but 112 (MPs) aic 
supporters. TI1e blll has to be passed evcu 
by beating; they need tu be bcaicn to such 
an extent that U1ey cannot move on tu Uic 
road. 1l was decided to pass the bill by 
raising haHus. I said that the moment <1 

large nu mher of persons are kill cu or 
heatcn inside the Parliament i1self the 
nation will be inllamed an<l it cannot ~d 
who will be burnt and lumcd into ashes in 
it. l wrote a leuer anticipating some 
impact. Though I was also invited w 
auend the meeting of the Parliamentary 
Doard, it would have been like 'shcuJing 
LCars by a buffalo before a butcher'; hence. 
I have writt.en a lctler." 

Nepal bas a.lready signed UN proposed 1-1 
Lrealies. Ne verlhc less, there still ex isl a 
number of legal provisions in Nepal in 
contradiclion with U1e concept of hurnau 
rights. No information has been given 
whelher the government submilted the 
necessary reports or not, let alone have 
consultation with human rights relatcJ 
organisations in U1is regard. 

Despite human rights agencies· repeated 
appeal, the government an<l its mass 
communicaLion media have not yet made 
any contribution to Ule publicity of human 
rights. Human rights education has not 
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hecn incorporated in to curricula and 
tclltbooh. The public ma:.s 
commu11ka1io11 1m•dia prcscntctl human 
rights incilknts in sud1 a way as to sui1 U1e 
govcrnmc111's in1cn:s1. Prejudices were 
also observed in non-i,:ovcrnmcnl media. 
Nonc1hclcss. private cumm unication 
media have contributed, mmc or lci;s, 10 

the promotion of humm1 rights uwnrcncss. 

As in prcviou:i years, this year too, 
pulitical p:irtiC!i have cxtcni.i\'cly misused 
athninistrntivc machinery or u:.cd it in 
l.hcir interc~t. As ti rei.ult, adminisu-ative 
employees were nnt found sincere about 
rx.·op1c·~ cause. Mruiy m.hninistr:uors were 
otii.crvcd to have shown 1heir loyally to 
the ruling pnny even at th e cos t of 
violating existing laws arn.J regulations. 

The j udi ci ~1ry abo curried out its legal 
proceedings by opposing tl1c stand taken 
by I.he govenunenl anu I.he p:.1.rlitunent, but 
.,J;u.:k.JlCS-'> in imparting ju!>licc could not be 
lessened even l11i!> year. Court pml'cellings 
were found incn iu M.·vertu rcmolc lJil\lriL'ls 
bccau1'e uf rhc ub~cnce uf court 
em ployees. The c.:oun detainees were 
founll 10 have sp1.•111 as muL'h lime in jail 
during i11ves1igatio11 llll lhcir sc111cnce to 
imprisonm1:111 after U1c court vcrllicl. 

No ~tcp w:1~ taken :1hm11 the individuals 
dl!ta.incd du1ing 1he P:1111.:haya1 regime and 
remained lo~L In aduitmo. U1e government 
gave ll(l detail!- uhou1 thc persons arre~ted 
hy police thh yc~1r, 11:11ndy. Rahin K.C. 
(Kho1ang). Vbhnu Timibina (/\chham) 
and f> rab twka r SubcJi (Ka thmandu). 
Similarly. no in fo rm a1io11 was matle 
avai lah lc uhoul Ohu wan Lal Thapa 
(Siullhupa lc howk) and Ju the Tnmang 
(R:uncd1hap). kid11appcd !his year and in 
19'>2. re~pc1.·Livcly. 

111 Novembl!r-Dccember 1his year a 
parli:uncn1ary 1c:u11 visited a few dislricl 
headquarters lll appr:11~c itself with the 
~ituation of the uistricl jail~ anti police 
custody. Out it was IH!ver made public 
whal lhe memhcrs of parliament had 
oh~erved in lhcsl! places. With the 

res1oration democracy. The 1.ratlition of 
untlerstanding 1.he problems of jails has 
been well es tablished. ll uman Righ1s 
acth·isls have been frequently vi!.iling tl1e 
jails. Noncthckss, th~ au1.horities 
cunecrncd arc not found interested in 
.solvinB 1.hc probkms. lo 01is regard, Lhcy 
have a l:.o put lhoi r limitations. The 
allocation of bullgl!I for mainlaining jails 
:mcl courts has been dccrcasing every year. 
/\t the jail in llumla the administr:itive 
ulficc wa~ found si1u::iceu inside Ilic jail 
walls. On the ground of having same 
name~. one person has been sentenced to 
imprii;onment. at Rolpa. Rukum, Jhapa 
and Parsa j:'lils each. Three incidents of 
1orturc inflicted by jailors o r jai l 
administration were brought to kuowlcdgc 
tl1is year. 

In July this year the nation hau to face 
unprecedcnteu damage because of llood. 
There arose several conflicls <luring the 
relief to tlood vic1ims. It was sad that at 
Oarahathawa (Sarlah i), when people 
llemanucd for ac1ion against the person 
involvcJ in misusing Ilic relief fund , 1J11:y 
wc.:rc made victims of pol ice rirings and 
two of them dictl on U1e spot. This incident 
indicntcs thc a11i1ude of Nepal police 
towards rut)imu·y firings. In other places 
also, human righ1s were violated tJ1rough 
conuption. 

Eveu after the rc!.lorotion uf democracy, 
the hcndits of Nepal's developmental 
process have not reached UH! jX.'Oplc at Ilic 
gra~s-root lcvcl. 

Even today unlouchahility exis t~ in it!. 
cx ircmc form in Nepal. Owi ng to thi s 
~odal evil, the right of about 50 percent of 
Nepal's population lo live wiU1 dignity bas 
been violated. 

The nati ona l conscni.us has alrca<ly 
reached LO carry ou t an i ndcplh 
investigatio n into Dasdhunga issue. 
Nonc1.hdc~s. a commission headed by an 
ufficial jullgc as per tl1c negotiation hus 
not been cnn::<ti tutcd even by the coll of Uie 
year. 
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School teachers in Nepal were victimized 
by administrath·e prcjuLlice this year also. 
The Leacbcrs who were not associated with 
the politics of the ruling party were 
discouraged in various ways. There were 
found controversy about the appoinunent 
of teachers. More than 60 district 
education offii.:ers Sluck the appoinunent
test results on the board anLI absconded in 
night 

Basic rights were violated also in the 
sphere of traue unions. TI1e issue rd.Hell to 
the Labour Act have been raised by U1e 
niling siue iisdL 

Displacement is unuther important issue_ 
Af1cr the restor:Hion of Jemm:racy, the 
governme11t docs not apfH:ar lo come 
ahead to sul ve 1.he u isplacemcnt issue like 
Januless une. 

No i.mpon.1nt mea.-;urcs were auopted tJiis 
year regarding children's rigll 1.s. Even 
touay tJ1en: are several child labourers in 
factories who have raised U1eir age. 
There were several inslances of police 
oppression tJ1is ye31' as well. Action was 
ta.ken against tJ1e policemen who beat an 
individual to death because of a hen at 
Makwanpur. This incident officially 
proves police cxee~ses . 

The pressure or refugees is increasing in 
Nepal :.ihn. !'.u suliLI lledsinn W<L~ taken m 
rc.spl'l'l nf rcpaui al in g B hu lan.-:,.c n.:! u gees. 
Tht:: problems r:ti~ct.l hy Tibetan rdug.;;i::s 
h:.tvc -:roppcu up !rnni cimc (t> lime 
Detail.-- were published :it time~ ah11u1 
rdugi:e~ trom 0U1er l'\HHltfil.!; .. 

There L':uu1..· up ~cvewl ~ricvanres from 
chc scL·tnr tif w1irnc11'." rigllc~. The 
).;ovcrmnelll wa!'. lounli inuifkrcm 10 the 
proposal!'. prcscn!et.l ill !Ile rarli;un1:111 for 
woml.! n · s prniccLi on. 

Worlll Jay for indigenous people was also 
cc !ch rated th is year. !low ever, the 
controversy regurding their Jcfini1io11 
remain cu unrcsol ved cill the cud of the 
year. 

Recommendations 

To improve the human rights situation and 
inculcate human rights culture in I.he country. 
Year Book 199 2 bad provided 
recommendations lo all the concerned. And 
the issues or the attention paid IO real foclS in 
1993 is clear before you. It cannot, however, 
be denied that there have been some 
accomplishments in the sphere of buman 
rights. TI1e compensation bill has been passed 
tJ1is year, tJ10ugll ii has a number of pit falls. 
Such an enaconent can be deemed a positive 
slep. The proposal for constituting a human 
right commission could not be passed by the 
govemment side. however. this has bet!n a year 
of hope and uespair from the viewpoint of 
hum an rights. In th is con lex. t. some 
recommenLlation have been presented lhis year 
also. 

To the Government 

There have police firings and killings in 
several parts of Ute country. Individuals 
also died unuer police cuswdy In lbi:s 
conneL"tion, we would like to repeat the 
suggcslion given by agencies like 
Amnesty lnternalionaJ and assen, "There 
sboulLI be juuid::tl enquiry into pmenti::tl 
illegal killings." 

The l:lck of awareness about hum:in righL'> 
and of rapport among rolice, 
adminislr.uion anLI common man has also 
been n::alw . .:J extremely. Hence, lhc 
gov~mmenl ~houlu nnt lreat activilie~ like 
promoting human righb awan.>ncs~ a,1, 
u nprud u ct mus, I n:-1.ead, human rights 
euuc:ilion s!Jrn1JJ be incorpor~ucu in both 
fonnal :.mu mfrnm:.tl education. 
'I he refusal u! u proposal by Rashtriya 
Sabha uoe s not mean the end of the 
justific<1lion for an all-party national 
human rights commission <.'omprising 
human rights suppon~rs and org:misalions. 
IL is. therefore, imperative Lo constitute 
such an organisalion. 

l t is important on the part of the 
government to make puhHc which of iL<> 
repom related Lo various UN treaties have 
been submitted or not submillcd. 
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It i~ llcsir;1blc lo improve 1.hc govenunent 
communication mctlia in consonance with 
hum:w rights anti dcmocrmic values. 

To th~ Parliament 

'llu:rc arc :.cVl'ral i11s1.111ces of the jullidary 
uc..:d~u·i11g null anti voitl I.he hills pas.<;e<.l in 
11tc p:ufounc111. Therefore. ii is necessary 
to h:.l\'C all-party <lclibaation hdorc 
pa ... siug a hi II. 

The patli:11nc111 is cc..:nainly t:lking more 
i111crcs1 in hum:lll rights. It is, however, 
111.•t:essary tu lake: practical measures 
inslcaJ of just taking in this regard. The 
MPs tlcdarcd to vbit ;ill jails an<.l police 
l'U'itll<lil:s, hut they cou 1(1 not reach all U1c 
places . They tlitl not even make public 
whal they had otiservcll. Jl c..:nce, the 
p:u li:u111.:111 shoulJ pay a11cntio11 to ii. 

To l'uli lirnl l'~1rtlcs 

Political p:Htks should give up their 
~111itu\.lc to treat human rights only as lhc 
l opi of Uicir speech. The appcn<liccs and 
indices in this hook have U1row11 light on 
th\! vaiious ;L~pl:cts of human righl.S ill lhc 
national level. Appendix 8 dea.ls wi1.h the 
nature anJ ha<:kgrou11tl of lhc district-wise 
i11..:iui.:111i.. We w:i111 1lli.: pulilil'al parties to 
n~c :iho\'e lhdr party-ccnlrctl conllict anLI 
Ji-..l'Uss lhcsc i'i.uc~ at the gra.~sn>ols level. 
The Year Oouk Committee b committed 
lu iii. cm1pcru1io11 Ill 1he agcncing for 
drnwing tile :tlll'lltiun ur 4uasi-jutlicial 
Sl"Ctor tow:1nh checking lhc repetition of 
such im:idcnti.. 

To Non-government Social Organisation 

It woulc..I be nice if all 1.he conccmctl paid 
attention 10 tlic issues identified by Lhc: 
Year Book. Several prnhlt:ms have been 
exposctl by th is book. l f the 11011-
govcmmcnt orgunisations took measures 
in their respective fields the situation 
could be bctlc.:r in some way or olhcr. 

l luman rights agcndei. ~u1tl U1cir activists 
have 1101 rc~1d1ctl Ilic grassrooL'\ level. The 
way in which people look at U1cm as 1hc 
rcprcsc111a1ivcs of fore ign clements bas 
rd:tlivcly lessened nnw. 111erc is need for 
furihcr progrcs~ in U1ii. tlin.:ction. 

To l\Jas.o; Media 

The mass communication media in I.he 
pri vale sector tlcscrvc uppreeiation for 
contJ"ihuting to human 1ights. llut it is s1ill 
ncccss~u)' to get rill of prcjutliccs. 

To R~gion:.il and lnlt'rnation:..il NGOs 

The tlcmocn1tic govcnuncnt in Ncp:\l h.ts 
hccn found iutlilfercnt to hum<.in right~. II 
has been ohscrvc<.J not be i111crcsted int he 
UN Dcc.:laration at times. ln I.his co111ex1. 
regional anti in1cmatio11al NGOs need 10 

p~1y aucntion to the govcmmcm's style of 
functioning, especially whether it has 
submillcd it!. rcporL'I to Ilic Uni1ed Nations 
or not. II b importHlll to crcalc awareness 
of hu1mm rights at U1e grassrool" level anll 
organise people for human rights 

section. 0 
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Appendix 1 
HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR 

Untouchables in Nepal 
What is ca.sle-based untouchability? 

ln 1111.lia. Nepal and some of their neighbouring 
countries division of castes and untouchability 
nave been existing for centuries and are still 
influencing society. Such a system did not 
prevail in any other countries of the world nor 
is ii existing now. Tile people living in 
countries like India and Nepal where lb is 
system is prevalent have to experience much 
social discrimination, haLied and humiliation 
for thousands of years. Hence, this social 
practice has been a slur on human race in these 
countries. 

. There diu not exist division of castes in the 
beginning. This fact becomes clear from the 
intensive analysis of classical scriptures and 
historical evii..Jcnce. In lnc..lian suhcomincnt the 
original communily had no "easte system" 
(including division of castes and 
untouchability). Even in this part this system 
cropped up only later. In this regard. the 
Mahabhirai, the famous Hindu scripture, 
slates: 

"The aboriginal inhabit.ams were equal in caste 
and hercd i tary rank; i.e. tile re were no 
disparity and discrimination among people." 

(Shantiparva, 107/30) 

There was no easle syslem in early 
community. It came into existence only later. It 
has been mentioned in Balmiki Ramayan: 

"Treta Yug (era) followed Satya Yug and 
slfong Kshelliyas started pcrfonning penance 
Lhere like Drahmins. Then Manu and other 
sages, seeing no tliITerence between Bralunins 

and Kshelliyas, set up a community made o{ 
four classes." 

(Uttark.and 74/11-15) 

In the Vedic period, Aryans were not classified 
into Drahmins, Kshetriyas and Vaisyas. These 
classes appeared in the first phase of the 
Rigveda. In ils later phase Shudras were 
creaied, but they are not found ignored. 

The casle system first staned in South India, as 
mcnlioned the Ling Purana: 

(Purvardha 89195) 

Earlier than the Hindu religion, there existed 
the Vedic faith. From the songs or hymns 
reciied by Aryans in the Vedic community, it is 
clear that the people of U1e-then community 
were equal ::rnLI there did not exist caste 
discriminalion . 

(Ri gveda. 10/191 /34) 

Caste is not an inborn feature. In early times it 
was determined by the nature of work one did. 
Toward the end of the tenth Mandala of the 
Rigveda four castes are clearly mentioned: 

"The huge person had his mouth, hands, 
thigh and legs and Brahmin, KshelJ'iya, 
Vaisya and Shudra, respectively." 

(Rigveda, 10/90/12) 

The hymns in the ienth Mandala are supposed 
to be composed during 1500-1000 BC. They 
suggest U1at in some of lbe Vedic people there 
started the division of the society into four 
classes on Uie basis of four types of labour 
envisaged in about 1200 BC. These classes 
were as rollows: 
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1. Drahmin, engage<l in mental activities 
like worshipping, knowledge, education, 
etc. (Mental and religious field). 

2. Kshatriya. engaged in army, ruling and 
agriculture (Political lield). 

3. Va ashya. engaged in husbandry, 
agri c ullure and business (Economic 
field). 

4. Shudra, engaged in ha.rd labour, artisan 
works and services (Labour field). 

In addition to these fou r classes in the 
Rigvt!da, tJ1ere is no mention of other castes 
and 1hc sys tem of un1ouchability which 
appeared Lluring the po-:1-Vedic period. 

The won.I "Vnrno" (clui.s) orig inally means 
colour. but later it lost it:. original meaning and 
came to denote division of lat>our. According 
to ll indu ideology, ·'Varna" and ''J al" (caste) 
have now become synonymous. Aryans and 
non -Aryans are fo und to have been 
distinguish1:d in the Rig veda, where non
Aryans arc referred to as "Das" or ''Dasyu" 
(scrvum). h suggests lh:it during U1e ancient 
period the word "Varna'' was used to 
dist inguish Aryans anu non-Aryans. The 
communi1y in U1c Indian subcontinent was a 
cong lomeration of Aryan, Mougolian, 
Dravidian and Shithian ancestries. Jati and 
Varna arc like neighbours facing each olher. 
First of all. Dratunins were changed into a 
ca.,tc. llcnce. Joli can also be lreate<J as Varna. 
Initiall y, the four classes mentioned above 
were found only wit.It a few Vedic people, but 
1he single individual rnuld r erform various 
work~ in d1ffcrcn1 turns. l\l1cr acquiring the 
eligibility requircu for a work, Vaishyas and 
Shudra.s could rc1fonn lhl! works t.lue lO higher 
classc:-. receive respect. 111 1his respect, the 
Mnhahhamt states: 

"/\ rcr~on hom CVCll in Shudnt da-;s c.an 
hcc\llnc a VaishyH. K:-.h:1lriya :Uld Dralunin 
if he ucquires virtue anJ ability in 
consonance wiUi a d:l.!.s." 

(Vruiparva. 211/l J.12) 

In tJ1c early limes men anu women of all 1he 
four classes were considered eligible for 
reciting t~ VcJas :.amJ performing "Yagya", as 
mcnlionl!d in tl1c Drahma Purnn: 

"Even Shudra who h~ studied lhe Ve~ 
and al.her scriptures and has well-cultured 
behaviour can ascend to Brahmin and 
olher superior classes. If I.he behaviour is 
undesirable, Drahmins can also be denoted 
to lhe status of Shudras." 

(Brahma Puran. 223/53-54) 

This situation has been described by Lord 
Krishna in lhe Bhagavat Gceia as fallows: 

..I have created four classes on the basis of 
man's quality and act.ion." 

h is on this rule lhnt the ancient scrip1ures 
abound in elrnmples of Shudras or persons 
born in lower :ind condemned families being 
rromotcd as respect.able sages. Drahmins. eic. 
According lO Bajrusoochi Upanishad, of I.he 
sages reputed in 1he Puranas, Parasar, 
Dashishr.a, Yiswamitra, Dhardwaj and NaraJa 
were bom from murderer, prostitute. Ksheui, 
Shudra and servant mothers, respectively, and 
yet they ascended to higher class. Matanga 
was a murderer but auained the srncus of a 
sage U1rough tJ1e practice or pen:ince. 
ln the beg inning, caste system <lid appear 
equally in aJI sections of Aryan race sen.led in 
the Indian subcontinent. Videha, Sbakya, 
Koliya, Lichchhavi, Malla and 01her Aryan 
Communicies were all considered Kshetriya 
alone and there is no mention of olher four 
classes. 

According to Dr Dhimrno Alnbedkar, I.here are 
two causes for the origin of Shu<.lras. Firsl, it is 
the resull or lhe conflict between lhe t ing and 
Drahmins. Secondly, it is aJS() lhl! outcome of 
the struggle be1ween Duddhisls anJ Drahmins 
in which after the non-Aryans (opposed to 
Aryans) were overcome by Aryans. the fonner 
were called "Shudras", as mentioned in the 
RigveJa. There is no mention of Shu<lra except 
in "Purush Sookca" of tJ1e Rigved:i which bas 
been appended only later. When the Vedic 
people started to assign Shudras the status of 
servants, Aryans began to give up SbuL.lra's 
profession. Later non-Aryan poor labourers 
and war captives are found 10 have been 
converted into Sbudras or slaves. 
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The professions adop1ed by Shutlras grad1ually 
declined in lo the level of slavery and non
Ary an war captives were accorrunodated in to 
iL Consequently, Shudras (;eased to ulke to U1e 
professions adopted by Brahmins, Kshctriyas 
and ot.hers. In addition, Shudras' jobs related 
to iron, leather, clay. cleaning roads and 
sewerage, bu1ehering, wailing m funer:il places 
and the like were also looked up w illi hatred 
auu neglected. Grauually, Shudras were 
viclimizcu by class e:i:.ploitalion and injustice. 
Restrictions were imposed to prnhibiL them 
from rclim1uishing their jobs amt illking to U1e 
professions of ol!1er classes. If someone had 
violated lliem, hdshc would have been suiclly 
punished. 

In M11nusmriti ( 10/-B-45). all 1J1e castes e>tcept 
lhe four d<L~SCS :.ire grouped unucr Shuura by 
Manu . 

The S:ystcm uf Untuuch:.ibility : Gem:.d.~ 

The Rig ~ ·cda makes n mention of Clwmuiml'1l1 
(i.e . "Ch:unar" = Cobbkr) :ml.I uic Vaja.memi 
Sa 111 {11 fa tt '>es le rm' Ii kc "Cha nu al" anu 
•·r~mlakas", while the Dlw/Jini Smrili refers to 
"rnjak" and thl' C/1!111mf ogya U pun is fwd to 
"Chanua!". Thi:rc is. lwwcvi:r, no meutinn 
anywhere tJ1at tJ1c p<:ople of this cbss were 
untouchable. In Lhe Sm1iti scriptures U1ere can 
l1e fou nu reference lll the si l U <J liO][l of 
untuudiability. Pcoph! from high and ruling 
dass grmlually went on oppressing Shudras to 
show their superiority anti establish their 
domimuion in l11e society. Later, llie Shudras 
whom they disliked or compellctl to uo 
detest.able works were further pushed tlown to 
inferior level, expelled as social outcastes anu 
treatt!d as untouchable. As a resu IL, there 
appenrcd lwo types of Shudras. 
I. touchable ShuLlras settled al llicir masters' 

hmnes working for U1e111, and 
2. untou chablc Shu urns Ii v in g as social 

out caste. 

"lbe following hymn of 1.hc Vishnu Pu ran deals 
with lliis situation: 

"TI1e grain and o!.lit!r items touched by the 
Shudras who dedicate l11eir life, prope.rty 
and wives to llic .service of Drahmins are 

edible but not by other Shudras can be 
eaten." 

The children born from Shudra fathers and 
Drnhmin, Kshelriya and Vaishya mothers were 
judged as lower ca'il.eS like Ayogava, Ksbatra 
and Ch:indal, expelled from society anti 
considered un touch.:'1.ble. 

The ~·as Smrili places the following castes 
:md professional persons into the category of 
untouchables. 

"Business men, K irani, Kay as th a, Mali, 
bamboo workers, Dcrat, Kanjar (eating 
dogs), Chandal, Das, Mcttar (sweeper), 
Kolak anti all beef-eating castes are low 
born. The ~in of speaking wilh them is 
purified hy balhing. The sin of seeing 
them can be purifieu by looking al the 
sun." ( 1111-12) 

According to it, Vaishyas and Kirantas 
(Mongoloiu race) are also placed under 
unwuchable elms. llowcvcr, llicy arc not lo be 
ucalcd like u11toud1ablcs ncitJ1cr in I.he early 
period nor later. 

The Sm1ili also mcmions that the child born 
from !he p<u'Cnls of lhe same "Gotra" (root) or 
having bloo<l relatiun is also soci:illy expelled 
and ucnounceu as Chandal untouchable. A 
sinner of evil-doer was also ueated as a social 
outcast and unwuchable. According 10 the 
Man.usmriti, Buddhists, Pashupats, Jains. 
Lokayats, Kapils or S ankhya followers, 
irreligious Brahmins, Shaivas and atheists 
were also counted as untouchables in the 
Brahma Puran. 

If a person remains in a specific condition, 
he/she is treated as an untouchable . For 
instance, impurity due to the dealli of a person 
in the family, women who have delivered a 
child or have monthly course or those who 
have touched lhem anti did nol purify 
themselves by bathing are also untouchables. 
All non-Hindus are also considered 
untouchables. 

Of all the untouchable castes, Chandal has lhe 
most piliable condition, Besides being 
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considered untouchables even air in lheir touch 
was defiled , (fatak 3). J\ccording to Apstan va 
Dhannasootra. Chandals are untouchable m1d 
should not be seen or l ooked at. The 
ManUJmriti contain:. rules for Chandals and 
Mehtars (?odes and Chamars) according to 
which 1.hcy should .sell.le down outside a town 
or village. use only cl.<1y pots. bum corpse~; at 
lhe funeral place. kill the persons sentenced 
witll death punishment. use their beds and 
ornaments and do other Jctcsiable things 
(10151-56). 

A gl:ince at U1e world history reveals that calite 
system based on birth anJ profession also 
existed in Grct'c..-e. Persia, Rome, China, Japan 
and olher countries. J lowever, <here bad \x."'Cn 
no caste di~criminntion and untouchability as 
found in our communit y. Even now non~ 
whites. esp. Negroes, arc often looked upon 
with dislike and hatred in Europe and 
America, buc this anitude hos not come down 
to lhc level of untouchability. 

Indian subc.:ontincnt has bee n se ttled by 
various C'ttstcs and trihe.s from the world. This 
mixed selllement gave rise to unucsirable 
situations like castt: dii.crimination ~11n! 
Ulll\)uchnhili1y. whkh went on tnking an 
extremely l'omplicatcd form later. TI1is sodal 
evil h;~ ticcn surviving t'Wll in the s:une form 
even in this :1gc of ~cicn1:c. th:mocrncy and 
socialism. It has i.plit pcoph: hdicving in 
caste-dominatcJ vellic or I linJu rdigiun into 
different sccL.; and t-rca1ed h:u11ssm1:nt to tliem. 
Non-Aryans, who nr~ 1101 I limlus tUlll do not 
believe in ~te system, arc regarded lower in 
social hierarchy. insuhcd and :-ubjugatc<l to be 
itS innocent ,·ictims. These are pt!Ople from 
various Mongoloid or Austric tribes, viz.. Rni, 
Limti1.1, S:lllar, etc . In Ggurung l'Ommunity 
lhcre is discrimination between 'char jate' and 
'Sorha jate' Magars. Rais, 'Olarus am.I several 
Terai tribesmen have hccn foR'CJ lo be Hindu 
converts, though lhcre docs not exist such 
caste-based <liscrimination and untouchability 
within lhcir own tribes. They, however, 
practi se u n touchabi I ity against the 
untouchable~ created by Orahminism in s1pite 
or the fact 1.hm they feel l.J1c bitter eitperience 
of such a ca .. -;tc discrim1nat.ion. These trihc:s in 
Nepal :ire caJlctl Ksh\!triyus. Vaishyas, Shudras 

and untouchables at different places. Why do 
such a flexibility and uncertainty exist? Whal 
is lhe reality? 

Owing tJie fonnation of Brahministic literature 
tl1ere evolved the concept of determining c.aste 
on I.he basis of not profession but birth. With 
I.he evolution of civilization and cult.uie, there 
originated division of labour. Later, there 
appeared different castes as a result of the 
evolulion of labour, art and skill. Prior to the 
origin of untouchability, lhe discrimination 
between lhe Hindus and the untouchables was 
related to that of the defeated and victors. 
Those who were defeated were pronounced 
untouchables in course of time. This fact is 
supported by lhe post-vedic works Smriti 
Sanghitas. With the increasing victory of 
s trong force over tenderness patriarchal 
society established control over women. It 
thru st them into helpless and ne glected 
situation. The lhree superior castes jointly 
deprived women anll Shudras of the Vedic 
righll!. Gradually there evolved lhe concep< of 
sub-castes. As a result, there also appeared 
diveri.ily within lhe in1eraction of the same 
community. ll gave rise to the role of ruling 
class in the community . As a result 
indifference prcvaikd in lhe attitude toward~ 

judging social character. Dra.hmin community 
turned 1owards monopoly and became 
extremely egoistic by erecting sentimental 
harrier in c.-a:-tc anti kitchen. Desides, child 
marriage. o ld marriage. polygamy and 
umnutchc<l marriage were encouraged ralhcr 
than re~isted. Sub-castes like Jaisi. Ghale, 
Bhat, Sanya!.i, Thalcuri . Hamal, Ohuihar. 
Nagarkoti. Golak. Kunllak and PratHom went 
on increasing in number. These perversions 
were at tJ1cir height. Consequently, existing 
social traditions were adversely affected and 
n:irrow-minded attitudes like penalizing for 
bearing children against the prescribed norms. 
Inhuman attitudes like bating cbilJren of 
mixed birth , treating them as sinners and 
untouchables and expelling them from the 
community gradually became widespread. The 
source of such perversions started to treat the 
defeated as lheir slaves and social outcastes. 
expel them from 1.he corrununity and humiliate 
U1em. 
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Trade and industry also are DOI lhe camea of 
untoucbability. Brahmins behaved with the 
defeated in the same way as they billed the 
Buddhists and had enmity with them. 
Similarly, in the Aryan-Dravidian War, 
Victorious Aryans made the Dravidians their 
slaves. Prior to it, the Dravidians had made 
victory over the uibal people and treated them 
as slaves and untouchables. This caste system 
is not lhe concreie fonn of modem genealogy. 
According to the eJlisting caste system, 
Muslims and people from other religions as 
well are ueated like the untouchables. The 
caste system in Hindu conununity is thus an 
offshoot of religion. 

Class System and Untouchability 

Buddha started revolution against caste sysrem 
in the sixth century B .C. besides, Shaky as 
called themselves Kshetriyas. These facts 
suggest that caste system had already existed 
in western Nepal Terai during that period. 
Bagmati Valley and other mountain regions 
were lhen dominated by the Kirants. Hence, 
they had no caste system. However, it 
gradually began to be practised in these parts 
with lhe coming of Shakyas, Malls and 
Uchhvis. In I.be fifth century A.O. the caste 
system went on spreading out with tb.e 
expansion of L ichhvi s' territory. 

Of all the Lichhvi kings, Brisha Dev a.lone was 
a Buddhist, while CJ!hers adopted Ule Vedic 
region and class system. King Mandev (464· 
505 AD) built Changu Narayan temple. It is 
evident from ii and also from many of his 
inscriptions that he followed caste system. His 
grandson Basanta Dev's (506-532 AD) 
inscription al Thankol refers to "welfare of 1.he 
peasants by all eighteen cas1e s including 
Braflmins at Jaypallika village". This suggests 
tha1 there existed four classes and eighteen 
castes. Similarly, 1.he inscription (607 AD) at 
Tistung by Amshuvarma (588-621 AD) speaks 
about "not allowing to violate Aryan code of 
conduct. i.e. the caste system". 

During lhe medieval period, Malle kings of the 
Kalhmandu Valley built hundreds or Hindu 
temples. Jayasthiti Malla (1360-95 AD) 
constituted the caste system extensively. There 

prevalled a regillradoa 1y11m1 of auaa ID die 
eastern Terai from 1097 IO 112.S AD Ram 
Sbab (160.5·36). the Gortba kin& oraaniVJd 
aociety on Cbe basll of caste 1y11m1. The C8llle 
system also remained on ioaeue ID Kamal.I 
region IDwarda 1338 AD 1bac f'atU llbow Lbal 
lbe caste syscem prevailing in lbe various pmu 
of today's Nepal spreed out fast during I.be 
medieval period. Jayasthili Malla aod Ram 
Shah implemented strict social regulations 
based on Hindu scripturea and Ma1111 Smrili. 
According to these regulations, low-caste 
people were openly discriminated and 
deprived of righi.s to live as a common man. 
They were discriminated even in respect of 
clothing, food and housing, compared to bigb
caste people. Cloths were worn according to 
one's caste. Low-caste people were prohibited 
from consi.rucling pucca buildings and allowed 
ID settJe far away from towns or at the banks or 
riven. These regulations framed by Jayasthili 
Malla continued 1n the same Corm till the 
enactment of the civil code during king 
Surem.lra's regime. 

The creation of sub-castes in Nepal is unique. 
For insumce, the child born of a bigb-caste 
falher and a low~casLe molher was e case of 
promotion. There were unwritten practices like 
not defiling and sprinkling water which s.till 
exislS. Children born from wandering sanyui 
falhers and intercaste marital relation also 
belong to the same category. 

Promotion is followed by demotion. The civil 
code (1853/54) legalized NepaJese community 
into 1wo castes 'the caste whose water is 
allowed to remain pure' and 'lhe cas&e whose 
water is defiled'. The second caste needed 
sprinkling of water at some places, while it did 
ot require il at other places. 

During the Rana regime lhe chiefs of the three 
castes were enlrusted with sorting out issues 
related to their own castes. Tbe beads or 
Kamis (Iron-smiths) and Sarkis (Cobblers) 
were called 'Mijhar.;'. Similarly the head or 
"Damai" (tailor) was called "NegaJciii" while 
olher c~tes or the first category bad tbeir own 
beads. This system was developed with lbe 
purpose that the community members might 
not have to go to offices or courts IO seUle 
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trivia.I lesal matters. Mijhars and Nagarcbis, 
however, ad<Jel.l to the injustice and 
exploitation metell out to their respective 
communities. They were obviously influenced 
hy Lhcir masters' nature. Like Lheir masters, 
th~y never besiuued to do injustice against 
tbeir communities. No appeal was heard 
against lbem. 

From the med1ev:il period onward, people 
demoted in their castes hall their dwindling 
social stalUS owing 10 caste system and Lheir 
defeat. As a re~ult. lhcrl! ensued perversions in 
I.heir eal..ing, living and movement. They began 
to ucteriornte in their manners. sanitation and 
self·rcspccl. The pe<>ple who considered 
IJ1cmsclvcs i.upcrior in c~1ste exploited it as a 
causl.! of oprressing U~m Thus, inhuman and 
anti-socia l h:111 w:ts i111p11scd on entering 
ll'lllplcs. receiving cJuc:ition. li!.lcning to high
c:L\tt: pcoplt!'s teaching:-. worshipping, planting 
Bar or fipul trees, digging ponJ!. ur making 
any mhcr things to pcrpewate prestige, 
rCJ11id11g fan~-. anJ lc~11va1' like other:; and 
other sod:il prnctkl.!s. llcuer:illy speaking. 
1hc~c pr:.H:t1ccs were lound to he inure 
stringent U1:m l11c!.c of S<>Cial outcastcs. As a 
result. \ow-ca,1e people had to face hrutal 
tortures. For IO!)(nlll.:C , uiey h.u.1 to lead the life 
of un1om:hahh:s. They rnuld not took at higb
oom wo111cn lcM Ute) would be expelled from 
tl1c country. If I.hey ran into pcn;ons of higher 
caste U1cy would have to go down I.he way. 
They hacJ 10 pay ohdsancc (JADA U) 
whosoever 1.hcy might be. ·n1ey woulcJ be put 
to llc:ub if I.hey went agrunst lheir oppn:ssion. 
Tr soinconc: from higher caste married a 
woman from lower Ca!>tC, he was not eligible 
for ·j:i.rikl1at'. It was neccl>Safy to request for 
sprinkling water tf they touched thread
wearing or no11-l11rcad-wcaring persons. Two 
way conversation with upper castes was 
bnnnell for them. These discriminatory 
provision~ of the civil code were based on 
Hindu scriptures like Purskar Grif1yasuua, 
Gautom Sutru. Man11s111rtt1, ~nd Shukra Niti. 
When tl1csc people wi:re negl~cted in this way, 
there diJ 1101 aris~ :ioy question of their 
participation in econnm1c, social, culturnl and 
administrative spheres. Hence, they were 
forced to survive on low-pa.id manual works 
like playing indigenous musical instruments, 

sawing wood, doing leather works, practising 
music, art and dance, culling stone, breaking 
boulders, pouery, earning wages as labourers, 
cleaning latrine. washing, and skinning dead 
animals. These belpless people were thus 
inflicted with tortures till 1950. Tbey were 
treated not as human beings and their outcry 
went unheard. 

The present caste system is also said to consist 
of four classes and thirty-six castes: however, 
it is just a rough estimate usually made io the 
mounLarns and bills. The Newari commuruty 
and the Terai community are composed of 
more than thirty-six castes. 

During the Panchayat regime Nepal was 
referred 10 as a 'lfiudu State' as well. The 
Constitulioo of the Kingllom of Nepal (1990) 
ha~ also rcr.aincd it. ln Nepal. tl1e only llindu 
state in U1c world, l.housands of people lreated 
as ullloui.:hables have been undergoing bitter 
ex pcricnce legally for centuries. History is 
replete wat.h cvicJl.!nccs I.hat because of we legal 
system bascJ on the llindu religion lower
ca~tc vit:tims were given more inhuman and 
stringent pcn:ilty than higher-caste ones io 
similar crimes during Lichhvi, Malla, Shalla 
anJ Rana periods (except during kirant 
period). For ini.tnnce, there was a legal 
provision Juring Malla period lo cut Sbudra's 
ix:nis. force bim to eat it and get bim butchered 
by chamlals ('murderers') on cb.'ltge of having 
sexual intercourse wilh a Brabmin woman. 
Simil:irly, I.luring Rajendra Sbaba's regime, 
lbere existed a law decreed on (1893 
ASllADH SUDI 7 ROSE 4 BS), according ID 
which "if a person from Shudra caste like 
Drunai. Sunar(Kami). Sarki. Dalami. Majhi, 
Danuwar, Mwmi, Dhot.e, Chepang, and Kumal 
had sexuaJ intercourse with his brother's wife 
deliberately, Ile rnus1 be put 10 death." Prior to 
tJ1e implementation of the new civil code of 
1963/64, this legal provision continued. 
Moreover, according to il, bigher caste 
individuals were given lesser penalty if Ibey 
were charged witl1 having sexual intercourse 
with lower caste women, but if lower-caste 
persons had sex ual intercourse with higher 
caste women. U1cy were sentenced ro founeen 
- year imprisonment. The civil code of 
1963/64 has, no douht, tried to establish legal 
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equality between so-called high-caste and low
casie people in pnncipal (according to recent 
ammendment in lhe civi l code) and 
untouchability is now liable to penalty. 
However. Utis community has not yet enjoyed 
equal accessibilily to law. These unequal and 
inhuman practices will be d iscussed in detail 
later. 

Who are untouchables? 

(a) The communities engagtd in making 
ornaments, weapons, pottery and other 
labour skills. 

Those who consider 1hcmselves superior 
among lhe castes/trihes whose water is defile-<! 
are called by different names: Kamis (lron
smilhs), Sunars (Gold-smiths). Lohars (Iron 
smiths), Vishwakrumas (V.K.>. Sobh. Snehi 
Nepali, etc. They have hccn nruned after the 
professions they arc found lo \'le engaged in. 
For instance, one who is engaged in works 
related 10 gold is a Sonar; one who constructs 
a house or makes pols is un Oil; the per~on 
who makes things out or copper is a Tam ta: on 
who is engaged in iron-rel:11cd works is a 
Lobar, one who is engaged in making uteni.ils 
from wood is a Chunnru: one who consuucts 
good from bamhoo is called a Parki; cloth 
weaver a Koli and Dhool for the person 
engagctl in !em.her work. 

During the Rana regime the person <lepuled to 
<leal wiUl tlle issues relalcd lo this community 
was referred to as 'Mijhar·. Some people are 
found 10 take lbis title as lheir surname or 
subcasle. In the westcm part, goldsmiths are 
called 'Mijhar'. This communi1y has hcen 
found to be distributetl all over Nepal. It has 
the following subcategories: 

Agri. Acharyn, Aafladhoti. Wokheda, 
Wod/Wor, Kadnra (Kant.Iara). Karn<.la. Ka~ara, 
Kallohar. Kalikote, Kalirnj (Shahoo). Kumaki, 
Kaini, Koi..rala. Kol i. Khadkatl1oki. KJtaptutgi, 
Khati. Gajmer, Gajurcl. Gadal, Gadaili, Gahate 
(Gahatraj). Giri. Gotame. Gowa. Ghatani. 
Ghamnl. Ghani Ghimire. Ghamghotle. 
Gbimire (Sijapati and Gllimirt also called 
"Shobli "}. Ghotnnc, Chandara/Chandaro, 
Cbilime, 1iwari, Chunura, Chhistal. Jandknmi, 

Tamala (Tamrakar), Tbagunna, Tbatera, 
Tuuwa. Dayal/Diyali, Dalami, DamaJ, Dudraj 
(Dudhraj), Dural, Deupate, Dewal, Obama.la. 
Dhanik (Dhanuk), Nagarkoti (Kabhrt and 
Sindhupanchowk's Rasaili.s art using 
nowadays), Niraula, Nepal, Panlhi, Palla (Ya), 
Parajuli, Pabari, Padbyawati, Pagri, Parki, 
Pulami, Pokllarel, Portcl, Poudcl. 
Baraili/Darali/Daral, BuncbebhaJe, Banskota. 
B ipali, Bbatta, Bbattarai, Bbusal. Bbool, 
Mahilipar,Mar (Mahar), Mijbar, Rasaili, 
Rahpal, Rajilobar, Ramdam/Ramdamoo. Rijal. 
Risal (Raisalis are using), Rucbal. Raikal, 
Lak.andri, Latopi, Labad, Lamgade (It bas 
Ulree sub-category - La.malwmi, Lamicbhane 
and Poudeli), Lohani, Lobar, 
Lwagun/Lubagun, Shahsankar, Sbaboo, 
Sberala, Sadasankar/Sattasankar, Sapko1a, 
Sani, Sundhuwa. Sunchyuri/Suncbiuri, 
Singaure, Sijapati, Sirpali (S bripaJi), Suni, 
Setipar. Seti Mahara. Setisural, Sonam, 
Himchywi etc. 

{b) The community Engaged in Sewing 
Cloth and Playing Local Musical 
Instruments 

The persons engaged in sewing cloth are 
calle<.I 'suchikar' or 'Sujilcar'. Those who play 
musical instruments like 'damau • (damaha), 
drum, hudko, and devbaja are referred to as 
damai (damahi). dholi, hudkt, and nagarchi. 
respectively. It was nalural to call them by 
these names in accordance wilh the types of 
musical instruments they used to play. The 
persons employed in sewing are now called 
darji, tailor, m~ter, or t:illor-master. 1lle term 
darji was restricted to Muslim sewers. 
Recently, however, it is nsed for all who are 
engaged in sewing cloth as well as playing 
musical instruments. Similarly, damahi bas 
also undergone extension or its meaning. 
lnilia.lly it referred only to those who played a 
particular type of musical instrument. called 
'damaha· but it is now used for lhe entire 
caste. It shouhJ, in fact. not to be used for I.be 
entire or separate caste. Subcasies tally mostly 
with Aryan castes. Pariyar, Nepali. Darji and 
other similar surnames have come in vogue 
recently. In western Nepal, Dam.ai came to be 
used only lately. As damai is called 
derogatorily in the east, so is dholi in the weSL 
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Badi's dwelling 

This community is tlislrihu1ctJ all over Nepal. 
It hll'> U1c following subcategories: 

J\sa!.ai, J\auji. Kandel. Katuwal, Karkitlholi 
(Khulal. Mullula, Lama , Sutar), Kulakhati, 
Koira la. Khatiwalla. Guintle, Gautam 
(Goiamc). Ghatani. Ghalc. Chaf1ar, Chuhan, 
Chh inal. Jairu. Thagunna, Thatal, Daunt.le, 
Dholi (al!.O u-;ctl hy those who forgot their sub
ca.litC), Dhyaki. T1wariffikl1au·i, Thapa. Dama!. 
Damai Pariyar, Dam:ii Parl'I , Das. Deukar. 
Dcwal. Nagwag. Nagwan. Nagarchi. Negi, 
Nepal. Nauhag. Pariyar (J\c.:hhrune, Chudal), 
Panchkoti/Pandrnkoti, Dahak . Pokharel, 
Dan.Jew a. D agchan. D agdas, D utlhapothi, 
Doot.lhaprithi. Daiju, Dlrnnl.lari, DhitrikoLi, 
Dhusal. Magar. Mahate . Mahara, Male, 
Ran pal. Ranpahcnli, Ratna/Ratne, 
Ratuapariyar, Rana. Raigain, Raika, 
Ryainjhyain, Lamghatc. Luimel, Shina!, Sbilal, 
Shiwa/Siwa (Kukhure, Gotame, Bhede), 
Samul.lrasai. Suna l, Sunam, Sunam, 
Sunchyuri/Sundiiuri. Sudas, Sasmundra, 
Shalml-samudra, Sooji, I lingrnang. I ludke etc. 

(c) Tht Community in Lt:atht:r Profession 

111is community is known us Sarki, Charmkar 
and Mijhar in Nepal. Le.ss populated in the 
eastern part of Nepal, it is mainly distributed 
in the Kathmantlu valley and the remote 
western region. 111cre are two levels of Sarkis 
in western Nepal - with caste and without 
C:l!.te. which ii; calleJ Dhool. This community 

treats itself equal lo Kami 
(Vishwaka.nna) in social rank. It bas I.be 
rollowing subcategories: 

Achchhami/Achhami, Uparkoti, Upreti, 
Kamar, Koirala. Kl1atiwada, Giri, Gaire. 
Gaircpipan, Gothe, Ghimire, Chamar, 
Chudal. Chuhan, Cbhalkuli, Tbagunna. 
Cbhamark.i, Thakursya, Tbararai, Dale. 
Tolangi, Tbapaliya, Tbak, 
Daulakoti/Dyaulakoti, Dabe, Dabal, 
Dulal, Dhamel, Nagbali, Pabenli 
(Panycli), Purkoti, Batsyal/Dasel, 
Damrel, Bayalkoti, Dast.akoti, Disunkhe. 
Dogati, Dhangyal, Bbul/Dbeyanl. 
Bhurt.el. Mangrati/Magarati (AaUilhane, 
Kala, Khilinge, Ooodh, Dhur, 
Darhatbane). Majboli, Malbule, Malbok. 

Mudcl, Ramtel, Ruchal, Roila, Rokka, Lamjel, 
Lamsal, ShaJli, Shrimati/Sirimal, Sannautc, 
Siraute, Surk.hcni, Suyenl, Sejwal, Hitang ct.c. 

(d} The community of Singing Gypsies 

There is a community of people who wander 
about all pans or Nepal singing songs of 
historical bravery and gallanlry. Known as 
Gaine or Gandharwa, these people are also 
looked upon as untouchables. They also call 
ll1crnselves hy lhc surname 'Nepali'. Though 
they keep on wandering about different places 
like gypsies.they are found lO be mainly seuJed 
down in some llistricts of the Western and 
miJ·western regions. namely, Jumla, Kasld 
(Batulechaur), Syangja, Gorkha, Tanhun, 
Palpa, Gulmi. Ohairhawa, Surkhet, Dailekb, 
Jajarkot, Rukum, Pyulhan, Dang and Salyan. 

A dancing Badi young girl from Doti 
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They are also found in the Kathmandu valley 
and Bhojpur in the ea.stern region. Only a 
limited number of their surnames sound 
original. Most of them are like those of 
Brahmins, KsheU'is, and Kamis, while a few of 
them have been named after particular places. 
These surnames are as follows: 

Allhikari, Kami, Kala Kaushik, Kala Poudel, 
Kalich:m, Gosai, Jogi, lltakuri, Turki, Bal1un. 
B udhath oki, Bai kar/Wag y akar, B aistha 
(B istha), 0 ogate, Dhu sal, D h usa lparba1e. 
Maheshwar, Meghmllh, Bishwakarma, 
Dishnupall, Samullri, Sai, Sursaman, 
Sctapa.rbate, Sclich:m, Hukchingrana etc. 

(e) Bac1i Community 

The Balli community, sparsely populated in 
Bhojpur, Tehrallium anll other districts of the 
Eastern Region, arc engaged in works like 
skinning lleall animals, playing musical 
instruments like Mada!, Dholak, etc. and 
putting skin 011 Malla!. The women of this 
community are not fou nll involved in 
prostitution. This community is densely 
populmell in western Nepal, esp. at Tulsipur, 
Dang anll Nepalgunj. h is mostly settled in 
Banke, Dang, Kailali, and Surkhet districts. 
The women of this community here are found 
lO he mostly i11volvell in prostitution. 

In lhe mill-wcs1em region Badis make pots 
like Sufpa (pipe), Cl!i/im {fire conlaining ran 
of huhhk-huhbld anll utensils for cooking and 
keeping water. Traditional! y they used to 
dance, beg alms mid wander from one place to 
anot.hcr, hut now they have taken to other 
types of professions. Oadis, sparsely settled in 
Doti. Baj hang, S :ii yan. Py u than, Kaliko L, 
Dailekh, Rukum and 0U1cr districts, are not 
found dealing in prostitution. According to a 
recent survey hy INSEC, the population of 
Batlis is estimated to he approximately 
2,00,000. II owe vcr, it is clear 1 hat their 
population may exceed it on Uie basis of the 
report lhat lheir settlement is also found in 
districts other than Umse mentioned above. 

Batlis setUcd at Tulsipur, Dang and Nepalgunj 
openly practise prostitution. which 1hey have 
adoptetl as Uieir main profession. Dadi males 

uy to compete one another in looking for 
customers for the females or their community. 
So-called high-caste peoons sleep in bed wil.b 
Badi women, but they do not spare this 
community from sprinkling water to-purify 
themselves. So far no initiative at the public 
level has been taken lO provide Badi 
couununity an alternative to their prostitution 
and LO help it acquire dignity in society. In this 
connect.ion, Social Awareness for Education 
{SAFE) has launched its programmes in I.be 
name of promotion and dignity or the local 
Badi community in this locality. There are 
about forty-two pucca buildings owned by 
Barus at Gagangunj, Ward No. 9 of Nepalgunj 
Municipality, which is denounced as 'the red 
light area'. Badi young girls are sold and sent 
to different parts of India from Gagangunj, the 
main centre or prostitution. There bas been 
developing a wrong tendency to look upon the 
entire Badi community with hatred owing to a 
few Badi women's indulgence in an 
undignified profession. 

Dadis settled in Bhojpur and other 
neighbouring areas of eastern Nepal are 
considered equal to Kamis in social rank. Both 
of these communities here also have 
intermarriage. 

The categorization of Badis resembles with 
that of Kamis. Damais, and Sarkis. it suggeslS 
that a section of Shudras forced to become 
untouchable in course of time and engaged in 
dancing, singing anll other sons of recreation 
have eventually become Badis. When it was 
possible to acquire citizenship on mentioning 
their lrndilional surname, they were compelled 
LO call themselves Badis. The word 'Badi' 
means Vadyabadak ('one who plays musical 
insLmments'). Obviously then, this community 
has been engaged in playing musical 
insuuments. Therefore, Badi was not a caste 
but a profession. However, recently this word 
has been unfortunately associated with an 
undignified profession and it has now been 
identified as a distinct caste. 

(0 Kumal Community 

A community of people engaged in 
manufacturing clay pottery is known as 
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Kumal (Kumhar). Kumals are tlislributed all 
over Nepal, but they have been found 
touchable at some pl::ices and untouchable at 
oUler. There nre found ten suhca11tes of Kumals 
in ca.stem Nepal. They equate themselves to 
Ncwats in socinl rank. In I.his part their water 
is ac1:cptcJ by o~icr castes. TI1e Kumals seuled 
in /\chbam district o f Seti zone treat 
themselves equal to Kshatriyas. They also 
have m:iri~tl relation with Ksh:llriyas here. Bul 
lbe Kumab at Dipayal Silg::u.Jhi in tlie same 
zone aie fount.I to be un1oul·hable. Likewise, 
the kumals of Mnhukali zone are a lso 
UlllOUl'.h:thlc. 

(g) Th~ community lm•oh1e<l in Laundry 
Profession: Ohohis 

Though lJlwhis ( 'wui:hermen·) in the 
mounw..in~ con~itlcr 1.hcinsclvcs ~upcrior 10 I.he 
untouchables, 1he ~o-ca.lled high-caste people 
treat 1.hcm a~ untouchables. There are two 
categories of Dhobis in t11c Tcrai - Raj Dhobi 
anti Dhobi. Raj Dhobi's water is acceptable 
while Dhohi's wa1c1 is unacccpl.lble. In the 
Kathmandu Valley alsu. Dhohb are con~idcred 
untouchable. 

(h) Th~ Untuuchahh:s in tht: Terai 
(1\1 udhcsh) 

Theo: untouchahlcs in rhc Tc1~1i are found to be 
involvctl in v~ious professions. Lhcy inducle 
Aghori, Karuri ( Yadav·s sub-ca cc gory 
untouch:'lhlcs), Kkhdtak , Kisan, Koche, 
Khat we, Gandllarwa (Muslim), 
Cllrnn:11fMt11.:l11/l lari1:111, ('hitlitnar, Gudihara, 
Jlla11g:1d (tlraun/l lra111), Jh:rngar lKarhhuwa, 
Kharawa, Oakala. OuJira. Ockh, Lakada}. 
IJoom/Ol>lll/Dh;mgar. Ta1m:s. Tan ti, Toori, 
Dusallh. Ohuniy::in (Muslirn). Dhobi. Nat, 
Pamuriya. Pu sw:rn. l'usi. Danlar, Dbilla, 
Dhuiya, Mirsh1kur, Munda. Mushar (Sada). 
Ra<.:hwar. Shm bhanga, Shai (Muslim), Satar, 
San1;JI (Sa1ur), I lnlkhor cic. 

(I) The Untouchuhlt:s within the Newar 
Community 

Dy 'Ncwari community' we mcnn lhc speech 
community in which Newari language is used 
as the mother tongue . Newar i s, however·, 
obviously a discincl caste. The core area of 

Newars is the Kalhmandu valley. They have 
also settled down in different urban areas of 
Nepal. They use Newari language Ulough wilh 
dialec t.al variations. Newars have also been 
found in rural areas, bul I.hey have lost Newari 
language. Tbe Newari community is divided 
into Hindus and Duddhists. On the basis of 
their social customs antJ code, it i~ rather 
difficult to d istinguish Hindus and Duddbists. 

U1e caste system appear~ to bavt: been first 
conceived in Nepal towards the beginning of 
Lichhivi period. Originated as Va.i ·havism, lhis 
concept began to assimilate wilh Shyamanism 
(including n3tural religion), Shaivism and 
Duddhism. ln both I lindu w1d Dudd.hisl Newar 
communities. the caste sysicm has been found 
to exist. It reveals tbat the caste system is 
exu-cmely complicalcd in Ulis community. In 
the Katbmantlu Valley Jayasthiti Malla 
established the caste system on the basis of 
Manusmriti. Accordingly, it was required to 
adopt professions. wear cloths and ornaments 
and construct houses in accord~mce with lbe 
social status of different castes. Violating Ulese 
rules was liable to certain punishment Despite 
the fac1 Ulat castes were based on various 
professions, there evolved untouchability later. 
Tbc stntc of caste d iscrim ination and 
untouthability appears to be slightly different 
from llmt of Khas and Mailbil communities. 
For instance, in Khas and Maithil 
communities, the untouchahles arc 1rea1cd 
equally. while in Ncwar community lhey are 
discriminated differently; e.g. Kasais 
( 'bulchcrs ·) arc allowed to step up tO the 
sernud storey of Ille houses anti Chyames to 
the first storey, l larhurs are enlirely prohibited 
from entering the house. Generally, 1hc 
untouchables are not allowed 10 go to lhc 
upper storey of t11e hou!>t!. Dutchers' milk and 
meal arc acceptable, but eating lheir boiled 
rice is unacccpLable. E.aung dhobis nn<l Napii.s' 
(barbers') boiled rice may be unaccepuible. 

Prior to Ule implementation of the civil code 
(1854), some Shudras in Newari community 
were considered untouchable. Of !hem some 
nceJed t11e sprinkling of water while others did 
not Dbobi, Kasai, Kusule and Kuloo easies 
belong to Lhe first category, and Pode and 
Oiyame CclStes to Ule second. 
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Traditionally, butchers are called Kasais 
(Khadkis). They play a musical instrument. 
called Naykhin, in funeral procession as well 
as at the different festivals in the Kathmandu 
valley. During the Rana regime Lakhe dance 
and Kasais' Pallan perfonnetl at Gaijatra and 
Intlrajatra were extremely popular. Even in 
Royal Anny's music bantl, those who played 
Badshah£ musical instrument included Kasais 
as well. Now, their professions have 
undergone expansion with the changing 
situation. They have not only confined 
themselves to the sale or meat anti vegetables 
but also gradual I y taken to many other 
proressions. As they have been long engaged 
in trade anti bu:;iness, tht"ir economic condition 
can be consiucrctl better than that of other 
untouchables. 

Kusules have been playing Punchabaja since 
the ancient times as a good sign at t!!mples anti 
on au!'.picious occasions like marriage anti 
bratbandh ('1.hread·wcnring ceremony'). Their 
presence is deemed necessary on an auspicious 
occasion. They have also been engaged in 
tailoring. Dcsitles, they have also been making 
musical inslrumcnts like Mad.al and Khinma. 
lliey have been found much skilled at playing 
anti selling 1~11 D aj as (! ypt! of tlrum.s). 

Poties anti Chyames are found seLt\ctl in 
Kathmantlu, Dhakl<.1pur anti Lalitpur. The 
locality they Jive in is called Potle Tole 
(sctLlcment). They introduce 1hemse Ives as 
'Deulas' . They hav<.: been tratlitionally 
involved in cli:aning g<u"l:iage. NowalL.'lys they 
are also known as 'sweepers'. In more polite 
tenns lht!y are ca!Jeu 'dem1ing labourer..'. 

The ~mrununity eng:igctl in shaving hair anti 
culling nai Is are called Na pit ( '13arbcrs' ). 
Similarly, lhe persons whose profession is 
laundry arc calle<l 'Dhobis" ('washcnnen"). In 
Kathmandu they are mainly seltletl al 
Dhobichaur and Dhobidhara. In Lalitpur Lheir 
main settlement is al Dhobighal. Recently, 
large laundries are run by others while Dhobi.s 
own small launUries only. 

The lowest of the Newar untoucbables are 
Harhures ('baseless·). Their ancestry is 
unknown. They live on begging. Their 

population bas been found marginal. They are 
often seen begging on occasions like 
Gathemangal. In Khas community settled 
outside lhe Kathmandu valley, Kasai, Napit, 
Kapali anti other Newar untouchable easies are 
treated as touchable. 

The Situation or Caste-based 
Untouchability in Nepal 

There are three major communities in Nepal's 
caste-oriented society -Khas, Newar and 
Maithil. Besides, there is a separate 
community consisting of Mongoloid tribes. 
There is fount! uniformity in the social 
structure of Khas, Newar and Mailhil 
communities. That is to say, they all have four 
classes: Brahm in, Kshetri. Vaisb ya and 
Shudra. There also exislS a disLinclion between 
Nepali origin and Indian origin in them, which 
may also be referred to as B humiputra 
community anti Yayavar community, 
respectively. There also exist Hindu, Buddhist. 
Muslim and Christian religious communities 
in Nepal. Of these corrwlllnities, Khas, Newar 
anti Maitltil have been undergoing increasing 
complexity of caste discrimination and 
oppression. The issue in the present Nepalese 
society lies in the classification of Brahmins, 
Kshcuis anti Vaishyas into sub-easies, defiling 
castes nntl narrowing. 

From :mot.her perspective, Nepalese society is 
clearly split into touchables anti untouchables, 
have no marital relation with them, and do not 
allow them to enter their house. In the western 
part of Nepal, they also practise springkling 
water (act of purification). The low-caste 
people are deprived of utilizing most of the 
temples, funernl places, drinking waler laps 
anti wells, restaurants, shops anti other public 
places. The tribes of the Mongoloid 
community, though not within Hindu caste 
sysi.em, also practise untouchability with low
casi.e people. 

The practice or untouchability penetrated 
down to the untouchables. As a result, it went 
to the ex.tent of making discrimination between 
toucbable and untouchable easies within the 
umouchable communily iuelr. For inswu:e, 
Kami and Sarki communities regard other 
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rnmmunitics like Damai a.i; umoudlable, while 
there does cxisl inequality even between 
Kmnis aml Sarkis. Damais trat communities 
like Gaines untouch::iblc. R~cently it has been 
found in vogue in some parts of Lhe Remote 
Wcs1em Region tl1ut rcrsons wilhin lhe same 
untouchable communily have been treated 
unt ouchabll! owing to U1eir miserable 
economic condiliun. No doubt lhcre bas been 
launched a campaign at lhe organizational 
level by oppressed castes to oppose 
discrimination. However, open entry into a 
house and marital relation are still far from 
being m:Ht!riali.tctl . In tbe billy areas of 
wcstcm part of Nepal c~ruun umouchables 
have their own rc!-taur:.i nts anJ now all 
untnuch:1hlc communitks enter then:. 

Pe op le from ~ Upl'r1111 l' astcs use lhe non
honuritk form of 'you' ('tan') for lower ca.~lc 
people. C1111vcri.cly, lower ra~ •e people have to 
use the honorific form of 'you' (' lapain') to 
higher c:1stc people irn:~pcct i\'c of their age. In 
::i<.lllition. they also tH!Ctl lO :u.Jllress Drabmins 
as 'Onjc' (Gr.1nd-lalhcr), K~hclris nnd Magan; 
as 'Mukhiyn!-' (llcall-mcn) and Rais anti 
Limbus <ls ·suhh:i' (Officer) and other 
honootic fonn,. 

Willi the advent of democracy in 1950, social 
discriminationi. started hreaking tlown not 
because of any legal provisions but because of 
the high cosic people's own initiaLives. 
However, even ll1is change could not abolish 
un1ouchabilily. Though public places we.re 
opcneJ to low c~1stc people in some places, the 
~ituation rcmainctl u11d1a11ged Lo a large exlCnl 
There has been malle a legal sanction in the 
civil code against umoudiability; however, it 
has turnc<l out to be meaningless since its 
violnuon is nm liahlc to any specific penalry. 
Accorlling to J\t·t 11(4) ol' the new constitution 
of Nepal (I 9<J()), hnwewr, untouchability has 
been ni1u.1c puni~hablc . The civil code has also 
hcen :11m·1Hkd accordingly. De:-,pile these 
cousritutiunal anll legal prov1swns, 
un1ouc-hnhili1y has hcen .still found in practice. 
So-c:.illctl higher caste people do not allow 
low-caste people to have nn access to temples 
and olhcr public plac~s. (See lhe di:scription of 
event-. for ii.Ii c.Jcuiils). 

The situation of caste-based untouchabilily 
e:itisling in the country ha.s been presented a-; 
follows on region-wise basis: 

The Remote Western Region 

Untouchability exists in its extreme form 
especially in lhe hills and mountains. The so
c.ailed untouchable castes bave been prohibited 
from their entrance into temples and olber 
public places. For insLance, lhe untouchables 
arc not allowed to enter lhe fair held annually 
at Dchimandau in Daitadi district and open 
stalls. Three years ago lhey filed a petition w 
lhe Chier District Orficer for I.heir cnlrance, 
but so far no action has been taken in I.his 
regard. Similarly, the un1ouchahles are 
prohibited from cmering Jagannalh temple at 
Khalanga. Daitadi. They have to sit outside 
restaurants and wash eating utensils. At many 
places there also exi sts the practice of 
sprinkling water for purificaLion. Milk and 
milk products are not given to the 
untouchahlcs 10 drink arn.J em, but ghee {a milk 
product) is no< dclilell eve11 if it is touched by 
them. Untouchnble boys and girls are 
discriminated even at public schools. They 
have to use separate pots ror drinking water. 
They have also to sit separately in lhe class as 
ink is defiled wilh their touch. for insiance, at 
Shiva Primary School, Dungra, Tripura 
Sundari-4 (Daitadi district), !be untouchables 
bought an almunium hucket and a water pol 
("Lota") anJ b::in<lcd I.hem over to Lbe school 
for tl1eir chil<.lren, but lhey have been used by 
lhe touchables and instead, lhe unLoucbables 
have been provided witb an old bucket. 
Shankar Ram Mahar. who stutlie<.l from classes 
VIII to X at Dancshwar Secondary Scbool, 
Barakot (B:iita<li), mentioned I.hat he had never 
drunk water at lhc school during I.his period. 
At lhe same place, u1e untouchables have to 
siaml outside restaurants for eating and wash 
plates twice. Tht!re are separate taps - the 
lower one for low easies ani.l the upper one for 
high castes. 

In this region, there is a traditi on for the 
untouchables to insen "Ram" in the middle of 
lheir n:unes, like Brahmins and Ksbetriyas, 
who write "Prasad" and "Dahadur"f'Dhwaj", 
respectively. For identification, lhey must use 
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surnames indicating their 
untouchab le status (e.g. 
Sunar, Lobar, Kami. Dbobi, 
Darji, Doom, Dadi, etc.) in 
lheir cilizenship certificates. 
land ownership certificates 
and appointment leuers. e.g. 
Na ri Ram Lobar. Pratap 
Ram Lobar, etc. While 
enroling themselves at a 
school at Darakoi-6. Ram 
Singh Lawad and Dhaskar 
Dev Lawad had 10 modify 
their names as Ramu Ram 
and Bhaskar Ram, 
respectively. 

Likewise. Gopal Raj Poudel, 
a resident at Khalanga , 
wanted to get the citizen 
certificate issued for his son 

Vishwakarma Baba installed in place of Shiva 

witl1 the surname "Poudel", however, Chier 
Disuict Omcer Madhav Raj Sharma declined 
to issue tJ1e certifica1e with this ~uniame. 111e 
COO argued that if ''Poudel" was used the 
person concerned migh1 be mistaken as a 
higher caster member, get married to a higher 
caste girl and create complication. 

In Daitadi, Doti. Bajhang and Dnjura districts, 
Kumals (pot-makers). are trca1ed as the worst 
of the untouchables. In Achham district, 
however, Kumals arc considered on par with 
Kshetris. Jn tJ1c remaining districts, they are 
not untouchable. 

In urban areas. separate reMauran~ are opened 
for the untouchables. At several places it has 
been made obligatory for restaurants to hang 
boards to show whether they are meant for 
untouchable or touchable . "Dishwakarma 
Hotels" opened at Khalanga of Dailadi and 
Dipayal of Doti can be laken as a model of lhis 
type. Initially only Bishwakamw bad entrance 
into lhcse restaurants, but, wilh the growing 
unity and integration among the untoucbables 
of various castes. all of them are equally 
welcomed there. 

The untouchabilily witbin untouchable 
communities themselves is also getting 
minimized with the campaign of growing 

equalit y among the unto uchables. 
Consequenlly, untouchable castes have started 
organizing common feas ts, th ough 
untouchabili1y in old generation and household 
s till persists and incer-marriage is still not 
permilted. However, the practjce of sprinkling 
water for purification among ll1e untouchables 
has now disappeared. 

The untouchables employed at lower ranks in 
Royal Nepal Anny are not allowed to en1er I.be 
b:urnck compound, let alone live there. They 
have to live out!-.ide and perfonn tJ1eir duties. 
The untouchables employed in police service 
in limited way have also to experience 
discrimination on the ground of untouchability. 
There have also been found instances like 
Dharendra Dahnllur Rasaili, who went from 
Dajhang to Dipayal but declared ineligible for 
a police post on ground of belonging to an 
untouchable caste. 

In this region water taps distributed at public 
level are not made available in untouchable 
settlements. At Banderbbindi village in 
Hemamawada Ward No.5 (Bajhang), the route 
of drinking water pipe for lhe use of higher 
caste people was changed because through lhe 
untouchable sett lement water wou ld be 
defiled. As a result, about thirty families of the 
unrouchables were deprived of using drinking 
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water from the tap . The number of tbe 
untouchables is rather limited in teaching 
profession. TI1ey, however, have to experience 
humiliation. Similarly, tJ1e number of scbool
s oing chil<.lrcn Is very marginal in this 
communily as lhey are also subjected to 
humilialion. The un1ouchables are deemed 
total mislil to 1he po:-1 of peon everywhere. 

In a few village of this region, e.g., Ro<lideval 
Village Development Commiuee (Daitadi), tlle 
amuent people get llrunk and go to tlle reputed 
singers in Damai community and enjoy 
I.lancing and singing by women amJ young 
girls. 1111: grown-up women who are good at 
<lancing are rt"plucetl by young girls even if 
I.hey uo not know at all how t0 dance. 

The u111ouchohle11 are prohibited from their 
entrance i11io temples. At Nagarjun Village 
Dcvclopmcm Committee (Oaii.alli) "Prasad" 
(Arti<.:ks of root.I offered lo Go<l or God<less) 
of Smya Naruyan Pooja (tJ1e worship of Lord 
Vishnu) is nm offcrctl lo 1.his community. ll1e 
itlul nr Jugann::itJ1 1cmplc localed at KhaJanga-1 
was discoverctl by Dhool caste, but recently 
thc!>C people hnvc been tlisallowed to enter the 
temple. lu sten<.I, a separate itlol bas been 
installed for them :it a uifferent place. The 
public runt! 1s hlm:k~tJ for tl1e untouchables 
during fairs. 

Al Pitltlck ant! Ohamilck of Chainpur village 
Devcloprncnl Corn1niUt!C in Onjhang district, 
low-caste people arc 1101 allowet.I to step on 
high-cnste pcoplc'l\ wc1 counyan.I and touch 
the wall s of their hou ses. Ir they Lio so 
unknowingly. they are pcnalizeu. Oesides, 
low-<:asie people cnnnn1 go to Dhamilck from 
Shrawon Aaunl-i till Panchami after Pumima 
("'Full Moon"). At 1hc ~ame place if a dog 
touches a low-caste person it is purified by 
sprinkling water. At Rit.hapada-4 Sarkis have 
to shave their head on the <leatJi of local Tb:Uu 
Tbapas . Auj 1s of Kot<.lcval ancl Dbo lis of 
Hemantawada are bound to play musical 
instrumenL~ on the tleath an<.I birU\ in high· 
caste community. This 1.ra<.lition is also found 
to exist partially in the eastern region of Nepal. 

The even ts described below sugges t lhe 
gravity or the problem related lo 
UlllOUC'hability: 

- When Lrutmi Ram Bhool and Kalkute Lobar 
applied to Rashlriya Banijya Dank, Khalanga. 
for loans to raise buffalos. t.he bank manager 
(namely, Ganesh Dutta Lelchnk) refused IO do 
so on I.he pica tJ1at their milk would not sell in 
tJie market 

• At Channadara Damais started playing 
Damau on an auspicious occasion, but t.hey 
were scolded by high-caste people. They told 
them that they cJid it for their (high-caste 
people's) pleasure and were finally relieved. 

- Gajendra Rasaili approached Prayag Raj 
Upadhyaya of Dnil:ldi Land Revenue Office 
for certifying I.he lrue copies of his certificates 
in 1993. but Mr Upac.lhyaya a.~ed him to put 
I.hem down, as he was observing tJie dcatJi of 
his relatives and could not touch him. 

- High-caste people consider it a great crime if 
in excitement I.bey are using low caste's name. 
For instance, Padma Bahadur Chand, from 
Melauli-3 (Daitadi), had to pay a fine of Rs 
5,000 as decided by the community on charge 
of calling Man Singh Oharli a "tlum" in a 
quarrel. 

- Recently the hi gh-caste people at Majbi 
village scolded Dirkesh Damai for carrying his 
son Khushi Ram's bride in a palanquin, forced 
the bride to come out of the palanquin and 
fined them Rs 500. 

- Fifteen days before going to t.he sacred place. 
narncd Surmacal at Gruri Gaoo (Dajhang), one 
muse nm !Ouch low-ca.o;1e people. If wuched, 
they are penalized. TI1i!' place. prohibited for 
low-caste people, i s however. open for 
Christians and Muslims. 

- In mountains and hills, low-caste people 
<..'llimot enter shops of all types. TI1ey have to 
buy tll ings standing at a distance outside lbe 
shops. 

- The untouchables have to walk from a 
disLanc:e at Joginthana localed in the middle of 
the road at Dagbazaar in Dadeldhura iown. 

- Famous Shaileshwari tt!rnple at Silgaclbi 
(Doti) is not open for low-caste people. They 
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have to pay homage to and worship the 
goddess standing outside the temple 
compound. 

- The untouchables in Bajbang district have 
their own deities, e.g. Langa (Lango). 
Batawala (Dantllpalo) Masane, etc. These 
deities are not w::ceptable to people from other 
cas1.es. The untouchables are not allowed to 
blow conch -shells when someone dies. 
Inst.eatl. lhey blow a coppec pipe or a sLem or 
papaya. 

- The untouchables are allowed to attend 
meetings organized in an open field, but not 
insiue a temple area. If they are allowed to 
address a meeting, they can use a mike 
brought ouL~ide U1e temple area. 

- Recently the untouchables have built a 
temple at Sukhasal, Mahendra Nagar-5 and 
wan Led Io i nsta I the idol of Lord Shiva 
Narayan inside. Dut when high-caste people 
including the Cbicf District Officer and the 
Mayor knew about it, they checked it on lhe 
plea that the untouchables should not worship 
Lord Shiva Narayan. Later, they extenlled 
some financial support to instal the idol of 
Vish wakarma and also forced lhem call it 
"Vishwakarma temple". At present people 
from the touchable castes do not visil this 
lemple. 

- Laxmi Sunar and Padma Bishwakarma can 
be cited as examples to illustrale how high
caste people exploit low-caste women to 
satiate their sexual desire and leave them 
debased. Hrishi Raj Jaisi, from Parasan-8 in 
Kanchanpur district. persuaded Lax.mi Sunar 
to escape away from home with him. The 
boy's relatives discovered him and convinced 
him that his marriage with a low-caste woman 
would defile his religion and caste. They 
eventually succeeded in separating the boy 
from the girl and Look him to India to hide 
him. Now Laxmi Sunllf ha~ been left nowhere. 
Similarly, Krishna Oahadur Bohra from Baise 
Bichawa-6 in the same district persuaded 
Padma Bishwakanna to abscond wilh him LO 
India. The boy's relatives threatened lhe girl 
and emrusted her to a Bishwakanna boy at 
Cbitwan. This boy took the girl back to Bohra, 

but the lauer's mother beat her and expelled 
ber out of the house insultingly. The girl bad 
finally no choice but to take shelter at her 
paremal house. In the coun Padma regi.sla'ed a 
petition that &be wanted to live with the boy. 
This case is still held in pending. 

- Kishori Damai, a 20-year-old daughter of 
Gaur Damai from Kllalanga-2 (Dadeldhura) 
was loved by 27-year-old Ansingh Dbami and 
made bis wife. She bad already given birth to a 
child. Despite this fact, she was kidnapped 
under the pressure of the local orthodox 
society and has not yet been identified. 

- There have been observed several instances 
of discriminating untouchable prisoners within 
jails by jail employees and olher prisoners. 
This discrimination has been found to be 
relatively less at Mahendra Nagar jail. This jail 
has the ex.isling capacity to accommodaLe 75 
prisons, but now it has been overcrowded with 
122 male and 1 female prisoners. Of them 
there are 18 untouchables prisoners or Nepal 
and India belonging to castes like Kami, 
Damai and Sadc..i. The untouchables have been 
provided with a separate kitchen, but they ea1 
in the same kitcben without any 
discrimination. 

- During the land survey carried out in 
Bajhang district in 1992-93, land was not 
registered to the local Sarkis wbo bad been 
utilizing it for generations. lnsLead, it was 
registered to locaJ head-men illegally. 

Haliya (Ploughmen's) System 

It is a well-known fact that in Banke, Bardiya 
and some other Terai districts, Tharus are 
forced to serve as bonded labourers. This 
custom of bonded labour originated in lhe hills 
of this developmenl region. This Haliya 
syslem was introduced into lhe Terai by feudal 
head-men when lhey migrated from the hills to 
lhe Terai. They grabbed land from Tharus and 
made lhem bonded labourers. This fact 
indicates that bonded labour is widely 
prevaJent in the hills and mountains. It exiliis 
in Bailadi, Dadeldhum and Bajhang dislricts. It 
is said that Brahmins and Ksbetris from lbe 
bills should nol plougb field. Here plougbmen 
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are usually Lohars, Sarkis and Damais. Poor 
low-caste people in ll1is part have to borrow 
loans from high-caste ones. In case they fail lo 
pay off the interest they have to work as 
llaliyas. Interest is paid from their wages. In 
ac.lc.lil.iou, t.hey are also paid some remuneration 
in kind. Money- lcnt.lers cJo not accept lhe 
payment of tJ1eir loans ancJ Haliyas are oournl 
lo plough.If they decline to <lo so they are 
Uucatenet.I llml U1ey will be uisturbet.I by evil 
spirits. Thus, they are furcct.I to continue their 
work. The inembcrs of Haliyas' families bave 
also to work at IJlcir m~ters'. It is aho found 
that quite a few simpk-minded people have to 
work without wages. ll:iliyas plant crops all 
through the year, but they receive juM a little 
amount in return-about six pathi (a Nepalese 
measurement) rice :ml.I one t.loko (a type of 
baskc.!t) Ma1:r.c. Those.! people who work on 
dail y wages are !!ivcn morning breakfast, 
lund1 :mJ four M:ma (2 kgs) pat.ILiy. Plamers 
arc paid one Puthi of p:itldy . Poor people 
homiw loan'\ 10 mecl cxpcn)>ci. for a.rr •. mging 
their L'hil<lrt·n ·~ m:trri:ll!e or other purposes on 
llit.: mnd11ion that they would plough an<l do 
otJ1cr works for their ma,1er~ . There ahn exi.sls 
ll pr:tL'liL'C of plOtt!!hing IO pay just tht! Jo;m 
i111cn.'sts 111 sw:h u ca~c. 11 i~ not possible lo 
pay off the principal amount due to loan. l\s a 
rc)o.ult. hcurnwcrs have lo ~pL'n<l thctr emire life 
as h11n1.k1l lalx>urcrs. Ah\l\lt 95% uf low-caste 
people have hecn t·x1wril·m:i11g U1is coni...lit.ion. 
Fcl.J up wi1h this syMcm. /\nmun ·nunta. an olJ 
ma11 from l'ripura Sundari{Daitudi district) 
cxpre-.i.es his bitter experience a!> "Do all sorLS 
of work except ploughing" . 

Thii. sys1crn has also hccn found existing in 
Gork.fl:l of the We!.tem RA!gion. ln fat1, it has 
b<!cn observed in vogue in every part of the 
count.ry in one fonn or another. In Ole western 
Nepa.I. it exists in 1.he fonn of bonded labour -
an atnit:ious practice kadmg to the violation of 
human righls on the part of low-caste people 
who are economienlly deprived. Io this part 
even those low-caste people who are 
economically ~uer h<ive bel!n subjugated to 
ploughins for high-caMc people. They cannot 
even argue with Dmhmios and ll1a1curis 

Doli (Polonquin) System 

Doti ('palanquin')is usually carried by Lohars 
. and Sarkis in Darchula. Dajhang, Bajura. Doti, 

Achhrun and 0U1er hill and mountain dislricLS 
of the Remote Western Region. In this region 
it bas been widespread practice lO carry Thalu 
brides and bridegrooms in palanquins. The 
palanquin carriers are paid a limited amount of 
wages. If they refuse to do so, they are 
rebuked and lbreatened and debarred from 
visiting fairs and using water. They are even 
beaten and forced to carry palanquins. In 
ignorance they thinlc that if t.bcy do not carry 
jXllanquins their gods will be displeased with 
<hem and they will have to suffer Even to 
reach places which are accessible on 
horseback. the so-called superiors travel in 
palanquins for the sake of their pride anti 
os1enwtiun. 

Jari (Adult~ry) System 

The prncl.ice of marrying i.omeone et~·s wife 
is calleU Jari syslem. The amount of 
punh.hmem paid for such an act is called Jari. 
This system, no doubt, exis1s all over the 
country. I lowevcr. in n::mole western places, il 
has dcvelopco in a rntJicr different fashion and 
has posed itself as a serious issue. In Drahmin 
and Kshctri communities, this problem bas 
hcen found cxc('ptional, while, in low castes, it 
ha~ been a widespread phenomenon. 

Dban Khone/Chhangru (Dowry) Syst~m 

Traditionally, low-caste people used to demand 
wealth from bridegrooms' parents all ovec the 
country while giving their daughters to them in 
marriage. Now tl1is custom bas been continued 
only by a few people in other pans of the 
country. ln the Remote Western Region, 
however. it is still widespread . To demand 
wealth from briUegrooms' paren1s to meet 
marriage expenses or otherwise is the 
consequence of miserable financial situation. 

Mid-Western Region 

The sense of untouchability has been found 
less in the urban areas of the Teraj disl.ricts. 
For instance, a Bishwakanna, an untouchable, 
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bas openly run a restaurant at Lamai, 
Deukhwi. In the bills and mountains, however, 
untouchability lias been found prevailing. 
Though less in urban areas, untoucbability is 
observed by Brabmins and Thakuris and the 
untouchables are given to eat outside the 
house. Low-caste people are not allowed lo 
enter Dageshwarl temple at Nepalgunj in spite 
of being an urban area. 

In Rukum disuict, untouchable castes practise 
'bratbandh' ('thread wearing'). Brahmins go to 
their houses. perfonn this religious ceremony 
and accept offerings. Some pans of Rukum 
disuict have relatively less untoucbability lhan 
other districts ontl in some parts it does not 
exist at all. Tbawang, a village in Rolpa 
district, is inhabited by people of about all 
castes. They are found to be independent in 
activities within families and marriage, but 
they are equally ucated i.n social activities like 
feast. marriage party. foneral procession, fair, 
festival. meeting and religious , cullural 
function . In this village, no one is 
discriminared as high and low, touchables and 
untouchables. 

In Bardiya as well, a Terai district, 
untouchable teachers and studenls are 
discriminated. They feel humiliared when they 
have to sit at a different place even while 
taking tea, as reported by Ram Bahadue 
Nepali. a teacher nl Nepal Rashuiya Primary 
School, Deudakala Machhngad. When a low
casle person happens to marry a high-caste 
girl, high-caste people conspire for tbeir 
separation and harass him. In such a case, he 
bas to escape from rhe district. Even in the 
Terai children of untouctiable castes have very 
tow cnrolmenl at schools. lls main reasoo is 
I.heir parents' miserable financial condition. 
Children also have to work for their 
maintenance. Even lhe children wbose parents' 
financial condition is better arc not found 
inclined towards going to school because of 
humiliation !hey have to feel. 

lo tbe mountains like Jajatkot district Thakuris 
and Brahm.ins do not allow the untouchables to 
touch public drinking water taps and wells. At 
Khalanga as well. caste-based discrimination 
is found at the extreme. Jn this region, 

Kamaiya and Haliya 1y11CDU (bonded labow) 
are practised to a great extent. The bonded 
labour system is widespread in districts like 
Banke, Bardiya and Surkbet. Tbe Tharu 
c-ODlDluoity alone i.s not the victim of kamaiya 
system. Untouchable castes are also chained IO 
Kamaiya and Haliya systems. In the bills and 
mountain , tbe untouchables have become 
destitute with the blows of !he Haliya systc:m 
in one way or anolher. 

The unlouchables of this region are p-obibited 
from selling and distributing milt. lbal's why 
they are not sanctioned loans at Lhe 
government level to buy buffaloes. Even for 
breeding goats lhey are given loans only at a 
few places. At several places tbe untouchables 
are not offered 'prasad' and 'panchamrit' (a 
mixture of five sacred ambrosia). Milt and 
curd are also not served to lhcm. 

As in o ther places, in this region too. 
citizenship certificates are not issued to low
caste people if they rnenLion the type of their 
hereditary idenUry. They must mention Lobar, 
Kami, Sonar, Damai, Nepali, Doom and ot.ber 
caste-names. This resuiction also applies to 
educational certificate and land-holding 
certificate. Recently Hari Nepali, who was 
deemed eligible for joining Dritisb Anny, was 
expelled owing to his caste s tatus. In 
connection with issuing citizenship certificate, 
Neua Dahadur Kark.i, Chief District Officer of 
Jajarkot district, seems 10 be liberal-minded. 
The untouchables are issued citizenship 
certificates just by menlioning their berediLaJy 
surnames. 

It is for their caste st.alus lhat the umoucbables 
cannot get even the job of peon. 

The Mid-Western Region is the core area for 
Badis. Their number is la rge at Rajpur, 
Banmusri, TarataJ, Tulsipur, and Gagangunj. In 
this region several B adi communities are 
involved in prostitution . As a result, the 
number of children whose fathers are 
unidentified bas been increasing and wbeo 
they are grown-up they will naturally accept 
prostitution u their profession. There are also 
found Badinis wbo have given up prostibJtion 
and lead a married life. They mentioned tbal 
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they had taken to prostitution out of 
compulsion. They do not want to push their 
children born out of proslitulion into I.be same 
prof~ion. 

Badini.s who relinquished prostitution are now 
maimaining their lives by engaging lhemselves 
in olher skilled or non-skilled works. They 
have also started educating their children. 
Badis settled in Rukum, Jajarkot, Salyan, 
Pyulhan, Rolpa and 0U1cr districts manufacture 
clay pots for sale. perform dancing and 
singing, and beg alms and very few of lhem 
are engagell in prostitution. 

The untouchables of U1is region are extremely 
affected by polygamy, Jari (adultery) and Dali 
(Palanquin) systems. Biradevi Sonar, a 40-
year-old mother of seven children from 
Dahchaur, Barjiwang-2 (Pyuthan), was 
deserted by her husband, who married anOLher 
woman and strutcll living separa!ely. Examples 
like this suppon the extreme suffering of 
untouchable women who have to undergo in 
their lives. 

There have been two extreme ways in which 
low-caste people are harassed by-high-caste 
ones. They are implicated into cases related to 
raping and killing a cow and sentencing them 
lO heavy punishment. Many of the 
untouchables have been sentenced to 
imprisonment in rape and cow-slaughter cases 
or have to attend to legal cases against them in 
courts. In a jlCrsonal interview with the 
untouchables or I.his region, it was revealed 
lhat I.hey were implicated in such cases for no 
reason at al I. 

In lhe hills and mountains, lhe untouchables 
have been prohibited from blowing a conch
shel I. In the m 011 lh of Fag un lasl year lhe 
conch-shell was blown in funeral procession 
c.arrying the cmpse of late Dansara kamini, a 
residenl of Lakuri Village Development 
Commiuec (Dailckh). The local high-caste 
people, however, told U1em I.hat they had no 
right to blow a conch and then beat I.hem. 

Morawang Village Developmenr Committee in 
Rukum disUict offers a strange and shameful 
situation of untouchability. There takes place a 

fair OD Magbe Sankram.i (the first day or a 
Nepali monr.b). Towards !he end of lbe fair lbe 
local high-caste men and women gather oo. a 
Oat raised ground, beat drums lllming towill1h 
the seUlement or the UDtouchables,, show the 
male's secret part and sing "Eat it! Hell with 
you!" and dance jumpingly. They say it is 
pcrfonne.d lO appease gods. The untoucbables 
are prohibited from going there during that 
lime. If they go there or oppose this resuiction, 
they are fined 10 pols (391 gms) of tamo 
(copper). 

The low-~te inhabitants of this locality have 
filed a petition to lhe Chief District Officer 
against this evil practice, but so far it bas been 
evaded. It has been reported thaL the village 
Development Committee concerned has been 
issued a notice in this connection, but the 
social evil is still in vogue. 

In different parts of th is region the 
umouchables have ratber little representation 
from various polil.ical parties at local level. lo 
addition, even the marginal number or 
representatives is not treated like high-caste 
ones. The political parties with emphasis on 
caste equality have not undertaken any 
important measure in lhis regard. Instead, 
during !he Dasai resl.ival this year, political 
activists including those of Nepal Conununist 
Party (Masal) accused District Education 
Officer of Pyulhan Mr Bal Babadur Pariyar of 
unfairness in teachers' selection, insulted him 
as "You Damai (an untouchable) are not fit for 
Ibis position. Go to play Damaba (dnun) and 
sew cloths!" and finally made him quit lhe 
districL 

Dilli Raj Ghimire, a 36-year-old Brahmin from 
Loharpani-9 (Dang Deukhuri), gave !he false 
assurance to 26-year--old Tobi Bisbwakarma 
from the same place that he would take her ID 

India even lhough she belonged to a low caste. 
He had sexual relation wilh her and bad a child 
(Birodh Ghimire), but he declined to accept 
him as his son. Now Tobi Bisbwakarma is 
knocking ai. !he court's door for justice so lhat 
her son can be enli.Ued ID receive bis share of 
his father's assets. It is to be noted that Tobi 
gave birth to this child recently, i.e. December 
24, 1993. 
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30-year-old Mnn Bahadur Damai from Lamahi 
town, Chailaha-i (Dang) had love Ularriage 
with 24-year-old Aili Ksheu-ini in 1993. The 
girl's parents placed Man Bahadue under 
police custody and he was extremely torwred 
there. The girl did not want to be separated 
from I.be boy, as she said she was pregnant and 
yet she bad no choice of ber own. As in other 
places, in this region too, inter-caste love 
marriage is foiled on the ground of caste. 

In districts like Humla and Jumla. 
untouchability was rounJ to exist within the 
same Ohote community. Wit.bin it there is a 
class of labourers, called Kamoro; who have 
been clcmotcJ to 1.he level of the untouchables. 

Wtstern ne~lon 

In this region the norlhern part including 
Mustang llistrict is mostly inhabited by 
Mongoloid people. Here low-caste people 
consist of Knrnis, Damis and Sarkis. These 
people li ving in places higher than Jomsoog 
have m.lnplcd 1hcrnsclvcs to the language and 
culture of the Mongoloid race. They are 
relatively less in po()ulmion. The mongoloid 
(Dilute) conununi1y sell.led along the bordering 
area of Tihet refers to low-caste people as 
"Gharas" anJ treat !hem as untouchable. 
Gharas cannot en1e r re staurants, houses, 
Duddhist monai.tcries and temples; so they 
have to live separately. These innocent, 
simplc-minlled Gharas have to wash pots at 
restaur:ims after eating. 

The example described below reveals lhar lhe 
social life is guided in Mustang b y caste 
discrimination. When King Birendra paid a 
visit to Mustang in 1974175 it was Man 
Bahadur Dishwakarma, a teacher assisting 
Must.ang Prince, who escorted him skilfully. 
Hence. His Majesty's Government of Nepal 
appointed him the personal secretary to 
Mustang prince as a mark of respect to his 
efficiency. Other communal courtiers of !he 
prince conspired against him aml got another 
person appoimed in his place. 

Caste discrimination is found in ils extreme 
fonn in disLric1s like Myagdi and Baglung. 
Low-caste inhabitants here cannot get their 

citizenship certificates by mentioning their 
hereditary surnames. They are considered 
untouchable and prohibited from entering 
temples and religious shrines. 

Argbakhancbi, Gulmi and Palpa districts have 
also been etpcriencing the same Conn or culC 
discrimination. It also exists, though to a 
limited extent. in Gork.ba lOWD area. Simple 
minde.d low~caste people are discriminated at 
restaurants and shops. They are not allowed to 
use public drinking-water laps and wells. The 
following recent event can be cited as an 
example. Ohan Kumari Gaire, wbo went lO 
bring water from a public tap at Kboplang 
Village Development Committee, was stopped 
by Hira Lal Dasnet. Even then she tried to fill 
her pot wilh water, but she was injured by a 
sickle. This case is proceeding in a legal court. 

It has been evidenced that low-caste people are 
prohibited from their entrance into temples and 
religious shrine in Gorkha. It shows the 
violation of low-caste people's hwnan rights at 
the government level. 

On February 3, 1993 Society for the liberation 
of Oppressed Castes (SLOC) Nepal (District 
Committee, Gorkha) organized a meeting to 
enable low-caste people to worship at Gorakh 
Nath Temple inside Gorkba Palace. Dut it was 
banned at the government level. The mob uied 
to enter the temple forcefu lly, but it was 
stopped by police threat to shoot. Eventually 
these low-caste people bad lo withdraw 
themselves without worshipping. When asked 
"Why can we not enter the temple? Give us a 
written reply", Ganesh Bikram Shab, Chief of 
Gorkba Memorial Preservation and Palace 
Care office, gave tbem a written restriction. 

UntoucbabiUty is found prevailing in Syangja, 
Rupandehi and Nawalparasi districLS atso. In 
Palpa district there persists discrimination 
among low-caste people. but in Syangja 
district it has mitigated to a large extent In tbis 
district. the discrimination made by high-caste 
people against low-caste one bas come out as a 
topic of discussion at the national level. At 
Bhagwati Milk Collection Centre set up by 
Dairy Development Corporatioo at Udiyachaur 
of Pelalcot Village Development Commiuee, 
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Eight-year-old Sagun 
Pariyar wounded for 

defiling water 

Low-ciL,te 1ead1crs and ctnployec:-. working at 
several M:hoob 111 lhb 1~gion :ire humilialell 
and even :-.ackcll on ca:.lc grou nd. The 
authoritici. t•onceme<l h:i\'c, however, :-.hown 
no interest in it. In ll11s region lhere are 
in,umccs of intcr-c:L,lc man-i:igc. but low-caste 
pe o ple arc harai.:-.cll in lhis regard. For 
i11!-1:u1ce, Riuri Damini, an unlouchahle woman 
from Dhidwt-2. ('fana.h u district), was made 
prcgnam by I Iari Oa.lwdur Rana of U1e same 
villa~c. Out she wal> paid l.oine amount and 
ldl in charge o f :1 Kami buy. llari Baballur 
was :ilsu llch:1rn.:ll Imm using water and 
Oralunins did not Ul'ccpt lo pcrfonn "Nwaran" 
rile for his Mill horn Imm his fi.N wife. On Ule 
other side, a K:uni huy was al~o 1.kh:.uTeu from 
using water for marryiug a L>:unai woman. 
Even1u:dly, Riuri wa~ l'tunpdlcd lo spend her 
lire wi1h anuthcr man. Dcsidcs, Trnk Maya 
Pariy:u· from Ohanu-3 n :uiahu) gave hirlh to a 

son from Nand Kumar Shrestha of tJ1e same 
village. When it was disclosed Nanll Kumar 
Sbtestha absconded. The community expelled 
Nand Kumar from his c<JSIC on t11c one band, 
while. on 1hc other. Tro.k Maya diet.I from 
illness. It was bad luck for the baby. Nand 
Kumar has now opened a re staurant at 
Mugling an<l live~ wi1h his first wife and 
children. Jn !he same Village Development 
Committee, Achyul Raj Ary::.il <larc<l to have 
love marriage witll Rauhi.ka Pariyar ant.1 is now 
lc:i<ling a life of a social ou11:a.' t. 

On November '.29, 1993. Ashok Dbhw:OC11m:.i 
and Lila Oishwakarma dcc1dcd to enter into 
love marriage, but when they went to 
Oinc.Jllyabasini temple for the purpose, the 
priest refused 10 perform m;UTiagc rite un oi.stc 

rusis. 

The love marriage be t ween Top DahacJur 
Shrcstha and Kamala Nepali from Amchaur 
Village Development Committee (Daglung) 
was. however, found to be acceptable Lo the 
local community. Similarly. Ranger, Indra Lal 
Acharya gladly welcomed her daughter's 
marriage with Dabu Ram Dishwak:uma from 
Argh:.i.khunchi in July/ August 1993. 

There h:wc been frequent conflicts for 
prohibiting the untouchahlc from lhcir 
cnlrancc in10 1cmplei. in Nawn.l(KU':l!.i <li !>lrict. 
The scni.c uf u11toud1ahility still prevails in 
this t.lh.t rict. For insianct. Sagun Pariyar, an 
cighl-year-olll daughter of Indra Dahadu r 
Pariyar from Naya Dell;uii -8. wa.\ alleged fly a 
Magar wom:in to have touched bcr. In 
excitcmenL. the lallcr droppcc.J her water pol on 
the former s head. Sagun was l:lrought to Oir 
I Iosril:tl in se1ious condition. Only after a long 
trcauncnt l>hC was Ulkcn back humc. 

At Dulwal Municipa lity-5. Bimala 
Dishwakarma, a 65-ycar old woman, was 
allegcd 10 have touched wmcr aJtd poured witll 
water. She was beaten so much Uinl she was 
lefl in serious condition. 

Central Region 

lliis region, where the nm.ion's capital is uJso 
located. is relatively much advanced in 
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political, economic, religious, intellectual, 
cultural and other fidcls. this, it lags behindls in 
social aspect. The Katlunandu valley is repleLC 
with temples, shrines, anti monasteries. and is 
far ahead from religious view point. It is, a.1 lbe 
same time, gripped witb caste tliscriminalion 
and untouchability created by religion-based 
caste sys1.em. Inside the valley it.self, several 
religious shrines, taps, wells, funeral and other 
public places are not open to Lile untouchables. 
Caste discrimination has ceased to eitist at U1e 
hotels and rest.aurrulls in Ule capital city, but it 
is s ti II co ntinuing at lndrayani, Alapot, 
Bhadrabas, Moolpnni, Danchhi, Sankhu an<.I 
other sub-urban ln1:alitics of the city. Jn U>ese 
places low-caste people have to eat outsitle 
rcsu1ur~11lls and d ean pols. In rural area" even 
wooden frrnnc ("pint") is m11 offered to 1.he 
untoudiahlcs hccausc it is thought tliat it will 
be defiled. They h:ivc lo sit separately for 
eating at high-caste people's home; cow-dung 
is placed beside them to clean the place; an<l 
the utensils used for eating have to be cleaned. 

These practices are also preva lent in the 
suburban areas of Lalitpur and Dhakta pur 
cities. In all till!' three cities in the Kathmandu 
Valley houses are not available to the 
untouchables on rent. Hence, they have to 
concenl tbeir castes in order to get rented 
rooms or houses. If U1eir castes happen to be 
disclosed they have no choice bul to quit the 
house. At several places in t11e valley, Potles 
(s weepers} are forced to accept alms to 
appease evil spirits at Gatbc Mangal. In the 
nortll-ea~tem parl of the central region, hagh
caste people buy nn untouchaMe peri.on, pnint 
his focc in tilack. rell anu yellow colours and 
also with ash and put 011 him while aud black 
cloths to ap(l(:asi: e vii spi1its. 

As in orhcr development regions. in this region 
too, il has been found rather diflicull tu sustain 
inter-caste marriage. In suc..:h a situation. tJ1e 
couple have rn escnpe to ol11cr plac..:es or have 
to oe separated . The!'rC have been frequent 
iucidcnt.s of false .assuraJll'C given w low-ca.ste 
girls in tJ1c beginning Out later deserting them. 
For instance, Kainlo Upreli, from Dumre Pani 
o f Dhumlutar-7 (Kavre district) tem pted 
Knnchhi Damini, a widow, to have :;exual 
relation and she also gave binh to a male child. 

Later UpreLi did not accept the child as his son. 
K:utchhi Damini brought up the child, named 
Sangram Upreti. Now Sangraro Upreti is 
llying 10 establish relation whh bis father. 

Rewati Raman Dbakal from Dcopur· l (Kavre) 
bad illicit sexual relation with Buddha l..axJDj 
Bishwakanna of lhe same village. She gave 
birth LO a child. The child has been named 
Ram Prasad Dhakal, but the secretary of the 
Village Development Committee bas not 
acceptetl to register his birth. On the other 
hand, high-caste people have insligal.etl Rewali 
Raman against accepting Lbe child. However, 
at the initiative of the Soeity for the Liberation 
of Oppresseu Caste, (SLOC) Nepal district 
colT\lniuce. Kavrc, attemplS are being made for 
we reglstra!ion of tl1e child's birth. 

There have also hecn cases of eitpulsion from 
the community when some conscious higb
caste youths ate 1ogether at the untouchables'. 

As in other places, lhe untouchables here are 
prohibited from entering most of I.he 1.emples 
aud public places in !his region also. On 
November 27, 1993. a Sarki's son from 
Panc hkhal-3 (Kavre) carried a load of 
anoUler's paddy into a mill, but be was aslted 
by Khcl Dahadur Dula.I why he entered inside 
I.he mill, and he w~ also beaten. A Brabmin 
shopkeeper from Danepa Municipality·IO 
humiliated Kanchan Pariyar on December 29, 
1993 and expelled him out of the shop. 

Low-caste people have not been allowed to 
enter restaurants and temples in disLriclS like 
Kavre , Dolkha, Sindhupnlcbowk and 
Ramcchhnp. In most districts of I.his region, 
low-caste people can not receive cit.izenship 
certificate only hy mentioning their hereditary 
SllillamC.~. 

In Ramechhnp district the untouchables are 
liahle to punishment if they don't walk from a 
distance of the path trod by Drahmins. They 
arc required to construct separate wells for 
drinking water. lbey are not allowed to sell 
their milk at most of the collection centres 
located in the hills. This situation has cropped 
up as a result of the discretion used by high
caste people and the Dairy Development 
Corporation employees. 
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ln Si111.lhupakhowk d1strit.' l l ow-caste people. 
arc 1101 allowed to U).t! drinking wnter from 
pul>l k well~ . for insiancc, Laxmi, Jhanka 
Da.h:1Jur Dishwilkann:i \ 3-yt!tlf oil.I cJaugbter, 
rcachctJ lll!ar ::a wd l whih: playing. She was 
beaten by J>arvati Dhallarai. but il was 
protc~tcll by ht:r p.m.•nts. T he next llay the 
child's corpse was lounu lloating in I.be same 
well. Loc:\.I people gave a unanimous report 
Lh<ll the diih.J's death was a case of accident 
Thii. evc111 bi still !>lu·uuJcd in my:.tcry. A few 
dayi. later N:ir Dah:u.lur Dishwakarma was 
beaten for using lhinking water from the same 
well. Parvati Dh:11t:.ir:1i's husbanu Krishna 
Prasau Oha11nrai slwutcu. ''011e has already 
lost one's life; uu rnhcrs also intenc.J to die'?" 
This threat has made the em·l icr event more 
susph:ioui.. 

The Tenii uistrk t!- ol' this region. namely. 
C'hitw:m, D:u·a. P:u·sa. S:u lahi. Mahotlari nnd 
Dhauu~h:t arc inhabited by 1he Mai thil 
un11>ud1ahh!\. l/11111uch.1bilily is found 
rclal.ivcly lc.ss pral't>M~u in 1his pare th;u1 in the 
hills :111J mo1111lain)., hu1 1Ji).nirni11a1io11 is still 
exisling at pi.ychulo~H:a l level. Professional 
commu11i1ic~ like Chamar. Doom, Mushar, 
Du!-.:1dh aud Ohohi have to h:atJ u humiliating 
and ncglcctctJ lilc . Doom:. cannot enter 
restauranr~ anJ arc di.;c.:rirn inated at public 
.schooh. ll11111ucltahi li1y has hec n found 
pn.·v:1ili ng more 111 rural <u·ea!. t.h<Ul in urban 
one!>, 

111 I.his rl•gio11. it hai. hccn ohservcd Uiat Jow-
1..·a.\IC chiltln:n :u-c not treated un par with high
c:1stc one:., cspccia.lly by !.d1ool teachers and 
fellow ~tullcnts. As a result, I.lit: pcrcemage of 
their dmr·<>uls is ml.lier high. Even t.11ose w ho 
continue Uit.•it cuu1.::ui1111 llo 1101 make expected 
prngrcs.~ in 1Jidr Mm.lies owing 10 t.11c frcling of 
infcriori1y complex 1ll:vclopcd in them hcc:iuse 
of ill -lrcatmctll. Low-caslc people. even if 
qualificu and efficient , ;11·c dcharrcd from 
gelling job Oil c:ist~· grnund. A few of Ll 1em 
who an.: c111ploycJ lwve Lo face humiliation. 
f-or U1c: pnM of a peon in p:u·ticular. 1.hey are 
deemed 1neligihlc bccauM: lJ1ey cannot si::rve 
drinking waler ~Ulu h:a 10 cmplnyecs. 

Even in Terni urhan area like Chitwan, the 
employct:s of th e Dai ry De velopmenl 

Corporation uiu not allow Chandra Bahallur 
Uishwakarma, a low-caste person, lO collect 
milk at the llairy centre on September 26, 
19~3. To fight LJ1is issue 1.he district commiuee 
of U1e SLOC Nepal launchell an agitation and 
I.lie local uwninistralioo lricll 10 settle it. Low
caste people in Ute Tcrai llo not receive loans 
from Agricu llure Development Dank lo 
purchase buffalos. They c311not sell l.bcir milk 
openly in markets. 

During lasl DaS!li Rwn llahadur Pariyar, a 34-
year-old man at Jyoti Nagar (Chitwan) was 
returning home from his shop late in night. 
When he reached the cou rtyard of Gulmi 
Jclhi's house, she mat.le her husband's brother 
beat him on the pretext Lllat he hau come there 
to steal. I le was cntrustccl to police in a very 
critical condition. When he was being t.'\ken to 
hospit:1I by police he dicu. At present late Ram 
Dahauur's relmivcs arc trying to seek justice, 
but a ll possihle efforts arc being made to 
conceal LJ1e etimt:. 

·111crc have been frequent CtL'iCS like beating 
and m:rnhandling innocc111 low-caste people 
nowadays. For instance, on November 11 . 
1993. 78-ycar-old Dal Krishna Oishwukanna 
wa!> beaten to tlc:11J1 by police at Chitwan on 
charge of grazing his buffalos in LJ1e airfield 
ground. In protest lhcn: were extreme public 
resenuncnt aml dcmanu fur taking ac tion 
against U1e culprits. l lowevcr, the aulhorilies 
concerncl.I have been trying to protect 
policemen Mukta Dahadur Karna and Tej 
Narayan Dcvkota. 

Eastern Region 

Prima fade t.hc caste discrimination appears to 
he rcl:itivcly lci.s in thu E:t!>tcrn Region th;in in 
Western Nepal. A cto:.e look, however, reveals 
l.l1al untouchability continues to exist in I.his 
pan too. Terai districts nnll some llistriclS in 
the hill s and mo untain like Illam and 
Taplcj u n g arc found lo be more open and 
liberal in this respect Untouchability exists at 
Fidiin Dazaar also in Puncht.11ar district. It is 
practised much in this tlislric l. which is 
dominntcd by Kshelri and Drahmin populal.ion. 
ln Limbu settlements, untouchables an~ not 
allowed to enter a house but they are not much 
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Shiva temple at Be/tar, Udaypur. Untouchables' entry prohibited 

discriminate<l. Some Limbus like Angadambe 
and Nembang arc. however, much orU1odox 
like Kshetris and Drahmins. In Dasai, 
untouchables have to clean Mukhiyas' 
(Headmen's) houses and courtyards. Damais 
have to play musical instruments during 
Prasad at Phoolpati and at funeral 
processions. 

As in the hills and mount.'\in, in U1e Terai 100, 
umouchablcs cannot sell milk and curd openly. 
However, they receive loans for purchasing 
buffalos. 

The untouch11bles of Terni origin including 
Dooms and Mchtars ("Sweepers") are treated 

1972173 at Siddhakali 1emple, Dhojpur, but 
following U1e modificntion of I.he civil code 
since 1990 added in Article I 0 (ka) as an 
explanation I.he untouchables have not been 
allowed to enter this temple. Likewise. 
Siddhesbwar, Pakhuwa and Dingla temples are 
not open to them. With the restoration of 
democracy, the Shiva temple constructed 
under U1e chairmanship of Duddhi Dahadur 
Shankar at PrilllVi Nagar Village Development 
Conuniuee (Jhapa) has been called the place 
for Kamis to worship and has not beeu visited 
by high-caste people. Similarly, lhcy have also 
stopped drinking water from the well 
constructed l.here. At Jorpok.hari Shiva temple 
situated in Subhang Village Development 

inhumanly. Even at towns like -------------------... 
Bhadrapur, Diratnagar. Rajbiraj and 
Janakpur Uley cnnnol enter restaurants, 
while Uie untouchables of I.he hills are 
allowed to eat inside lltem. 

In tJ1is region too, untouchables, have 
to face difficulty in receiving 
citizenship ccrtilicatts. Earlier they had 
to mention their cnstes in these 
certificates. Recenlly ll1ey are issued on 
the bnsis of their fathers' ccruCicates. 
That's why ll1ey cannot mention their 
surnames different from their castes. 

The untouchables arc prohibited from 
entering temples in lhis region also. --------"-------
Tbis restriction was waived off in A Chamar woman from Saptari 
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Committee of Panchlhar llisuict, untouchables 
hall been offering water. but I.bey stopped it 
laicr. Reccnlly lJ1ey uicll co revive !heir earlier 
pr:ic1icc bul coulcJ nol succeed. When 45 
uniouchablcs inl'lucJing Devi Nepali and Gopi 
Kaliko1e wanlcll IO otfcr water forcibly, higb
cas1c fU!OJlle U1rca1c11cd them to break their 
legs. 111ii. incident ha~ given rii.e to the tension 
between toudwhki. will untoul.'hahles. 

lligh-t:astc people often give slogans against 
untouclwhility, hul LIU.!)' tlo nol want to 
ltansla1c them into action. Thb fact can be 
suprwrtctl hy an in1.:idclll whid1 took place at 
Dhar:m iu 1992 Al Chnkraghalli in Dharan. 
several h.'a-!.l:llls :111u l'C!.taur:111ts arc not open 
for 11111ouchahlcs. 

ll ntoudiahlc .l\c 11lcmc11ti. an.: gi vc 11 pejorative 
11:11111:' and no ucvcloprncut al.'tivitics arc 
carried out there . For in1'tancc, there is a 
i.cttkmcnt of untoudiahlcs wiU1in U1c mm·kct 
area at /\J'ju11dh:m1-:! or Jhapa d1~lfil.'l. "Kami 
Tole" called hy h1gh-c:is1e people has been 
rcnarncll as "Ekant Tole" by the local 
inhabitant s. Electricity has not yet bceo 
i.upplictl m 1his sc1Llcmcnt, while il has been 
for twent y years 1ha1 the village has been 
u1iliziug 1hi1' fudlity. Roads bavc not been 
constrm:tc:tJ anll Uicrc is no ma.n:agemelll of 
drinking water. 

M~111y 0f U1c un11iul'l1ahlcs i11 Uu:. region hove 
takt:n to C'hrbcia11i1y iu oruer tu emancipate 
lhl·m..:dw' fr\>lll rastc disnimin:ition and tlle 
system ot u ntou1.'11;ihili ty . Out even these 
c<.111vcm:d pcopk :u·e 1101 lf~:m:d as t!tJUals by 
high-~:1.,t~ Chriscians. Vai~hanavas arc the 
most orthodox of all rdiginus communitii:s. 
An c:~tfCUll' cx:unplc or Lhll!\C Vabhanavas in 
thl' Eastcm Region is 1J11s : Dcvaki Nam.Ian 
Koir:da who is rcganlcu as the 1eacher of 
Vaish:1n:1vas al Khudu11:1hari-2 \Jhapa), anc.J his 
db<:iplei. arrange a sc pawte place for 
unioud1ahl\:s to sit 111 Purnn n11c.J <llhcr religious 
progrnmmcs anc.J when they ll'avc the place it 
i~ purilicu with cowc.Jung plai.tcr. 

U<.laypur is also founLI !.imilar in 
untouchability. I (ere low-casle people's milk 
dOl!S not sell. If someone's cw.te is disclosed, 
he caunot enter a rcsu1um11t. Low-caste people 

can take water from lhe public tap localed at 
Bellar Bazaar only after it is vacated by higb
casle people. Here also untouchable people 
cannot enter temples and religious shrines. 

To man y restauran ts in Kbotang di suict 
untouchables are not allowed entry. SimiJarly, 
they cannot en1er temples in Tcrai disuicts like 
Morang, Saptari, Dhanusha and Siraha. Dooms 
in panicular are more vic timized hy 
umouchability. They are ignorant and illiterate 
and have tlieir sculcment in lllc miust or dirt. 

AUitude or Religious Communities, 
GO\ ernmcnt and Politicul P:arties Towards 
Ca.o;te-hast:d Untouchabllity 

During Prithvi Narayan 's campaign for the 
unification of Nepal, Kalu Sarki, Mani Ram 
Ga.inc :'llld Dbc Nagan:hi rlaycll a significant 
rnk. Despite this fact, no attempt has been 
mauc to mitigate ca .. ,te llistTimination and the 
system of untouchability. Several Saints of 
fosmani like Shasbidur (1747-1849) and 
Gyontlil Das (1835-1897) went :i.hcat.J wilh the 
campaign against castelsm and K<uinakand. 
Rm1 B:i.hacJur Sh:lh (1777- 1806) was initiated 
inrn Josmnni sect by SashitJhar, opposed 
casleism and orgfu1ized a feast parLk1patcd by 
all castes. Accivit.ic~ like t.his were opposed by 
his courtiers, prieslS and orll1o<.lox individuals. 
They were, however, not pursued by lhe later 
kings. They coultl have helped to establish 
ca!.le equality :ind integrate all castes inLO a 
single national force. The civil code 1853/54 
was the first nttempt to kgnlizc untoucbability 
and caste system. This code was fonnulated 
and enforced hy J u11g Dahadur Ranu during 
King Surc11dr..1's regime. This legal provision 
o<ldecJ to un1ouchnblcs' misery and ~ulTcring. 
Saint Gy<u1 Dildas launched protest against 
this law in tJie nation and abroad. In Sikkim 
U1is supcr~til.ion was ridiculed as a mockery by 
searching ca~tcs in Ncp:..lcse society through 
light in 1868/69. Several iullivilluals and 
1.hinkcrs enucavourell to abolbb cas1c system 
and untom:hability Lluriug Lhe Rana regime. 
bul they failed in their attempl because or 
autocratic rule. 

Jaya Prilhvi DahatJur Siogb (1963-1997), a 
humanitarian King, realized the need for 
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collective feeling. For him, the relation among 
human beings b:ised on wisdom and morality 
can help attain genuine unity and fraternity. 
That's wby he carried out social reforms~ 
Despite the prince of Bajhang, he 
accomplished unforgettable works for the 
nation, people, universal fraternity and global 
peace. King Jaya Prithvi was commilled to 
pure humanilarian values and views 
transcending the vanity of casteism, religion 
and power and sympalhised deeply with 
oppressed people by carrying out welfare 
activities. For insLance, low-caste people like 
Kalu Dhool (Sarki) and Rabidase (Dama.i) 
w~rc sc11 1 outside for orientation in-high
skil lcu works. Dccouse of the influence of 
King fayn Prilhvl 's equalltarian and liberal 
thinking am.I actions, his father-in -law Chandra 
Sham~hcr also rnised the voice in his court: 
"Untouchahles are also human beings; they 
shoul<.l also enjoy equal rights". But because of 
the indifference of his courtiers in this respect 
or for some other reasons, his ideas did not 
ma1crialiie. 

Discrimination with respect lo caste, colour, 
anu class was strangling human race and 
turned ou t to he a slur on humanity. Al t.ltis 
juncture the Unite<l Nalions published the 
l (um:m Rights Dcclnr.ition in 1948. According 
lo Article 2 of this Declaration, "Everyone is 
entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth 
in 1.his Dcclurntion, without distinction or any 
kin ti. such as race. colour, sex, language, 
religion. political or odicr opinion, national or 
social origin, property, birth or other status. 
Furthennore, no distinction shall be mo.de on 
the basis of the political jurisdictional or 
international status of Uie country or territory 
to which a person belongs, whether it be 
independent, tru:>t, non-self-governing or 
under any ol.her limi1ation of sovereignty". 
Following the 1950 Movement King 
Tribhuvan made the following announcement 
on March 3, 1951: "No discrimination shall be 
made in the appointment of soldiers in 
Nepalese army on the basis of caste, religion 
and language. Individuals of all castes, 
religions and languages are equally eligible for 
joining army." In the press repon released on 
February 23, 1951, King Tribhuvan expressed 

his attitude towards caste discrimination as 
follows: 

"Whether 10 abolish caste discrimination 
and untoucbability or not cannot be 
decided by one or two individuals in a 
democratic state. It should be decide.d by 
all people's consensus. Hence, this issue 
does not arise unless the legislative 
assembly is formed." 

With worldwide "Openness" wave, the social 
practices enshrined in the civil code (1853/54) 
were relaxed to some utent at people's 
initiatives. At the government level, however, 
no measures were taken to abolish caste 
discrimination and umouchability. Besides, no 
imponam steps were taken by political parties 
at that time in this direction. 

During the Panchayat regime King Mabendra 
enforced the Civil Code on August 17, 1963. It 
announces the elimination of caste system in 
principal for the first time, but il remains silent 
about penally due to its violation. It was, 
therefore, natural to find no difference in 
reality. This civil code has, however, historical 
imrortance for replacing lhe one (1853/54) 
comprising unjust legal provisions. Hira Lal 
Bishwakanna, who happened to become a 
minister during lhe partyless Pand.ayat regime 
in spite of belonging to a low-caste, also 
supported suuus quo instead of supporting for 
the implementation of the aforesaid Act. 
During the same regime, low-caste 
represenLatives like Dhan Man Singb Pariyar, 
Har Kumar Singh. T. R. Bishwakarma and Tek 
Babadur Bisbwakanna, who were nominated 
to Rashlriya Panchayat (National Legislative 
Assembly), did not make any contribuUon in 
this regard. It is, however, to be noted lhat 
millions of rupees were received as foreign aid 
during this period to promote socially and 
economically backward communities in Nepal. 
but no measures were taken in this field. Nepal 
has signed the UN treaties, negotiations and 
understanding. but it has not introduced any 
tangible measures for lhe abolition of caste 
discrimination and oppression. 

The 1990 People's Movement reslOred mulli
party democracy in the nation, but there w~ 
no representation from low castes in the 
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Con!>lilution Rccommcndntion Commission 
formetJ to <lraft the consti tution. This 
cornmis~iou comdMing uf reprcsemalives of 
tJie King, Nepali Congre~s and Communists 
pr<.>parcll the llr.tfl of 1.hc constitution wiU1 lhe 
(lmvbi<111 for three i.cals in lhe parliamenl 
rc~crvcu for Uu: opprc!>SCU, but ii was deleted 
from the l'011~111111io11 . lnstcau, il ha'> given 
Nepal 1hc statui. l>f' "a lli111.lu State" and 
Cfil 11u r~1:;ed ca!ltci!ltn 

Accrnllini; I<> /\rtkh! l 1(4) of ll1e ConMiLulion 
"I the Kingdom ol Nepa.I 1990, "No person 
shnll be Jbc1 imiuatcJ a~ uniouchabtc or 
dcll!UTt'll from nuenuing public places or using 
thing:. of publt~· u1ih1y on the basis of casle. 
Such 1rn act !>hall be punishable by law." 
Despite it Ms been aJcJc<.I as a legal provision 
LO ptnCliSt: uiscriminalion which has been 
existing tr.iuilionally. 

To annul thil. provision Man Dallauur 
Dishwa.knmia and Manolu.lf Lal Drumel tiled 
their pclitiorn. nt 1J1c Supreme Court on June 6, 
1992 (Writ No. 2505) anl.I July 23, 1992 (Writ 
No. 2105). rc~pt.!t.:livt!ly . According to the 
vcrllkl llf the special session consisting of 
Jus1icc Triluk f>ruiar Rana. J us1ir..:e Laxman 
l'r:bad Aryal nnu Ju)\lice Kellar Nath 
Upallh yaytt nn Thur..d:1y Fchruary 25, 1993, 
thi: cxplan:itiun 1111ucr 1hc column IO (ka) in 
t11c i.:ivil l'tlUl' Wal. Jt:darc<l null nod voiJ anu 
an1111lkd. It wai. uct'iJe<l 1hn1 no one shall 
Jii-n i1ni11:t1c any u11c :1t :uiy temple or public 
place llll LJ1c h.t'i" of l·a~lC. 

The ruling unu oppo:-ilion political parties 
h:.ivc, 1111 duuht, g1vc11 ),logat1),, opct:ially 
uuriu:; clcctiun:-, for the ),Ot:ial anJ cconomsc 
uplif1Jnc111 111 the oppn::-.,cJ. llowcvcr. Uu:y arc 
nut fount.I i11tl'rc:.1cc.J in lhi:. i~:-uc in pr:.tl'lil:c. In 
thh l'Onucction. lht• rnk llf human rights 
org:ini'l.a1i1111s iu Nepal ha!- tll·t·n n:lativdy 
poi-i11vc ~ss a pn::-M11c !?roup for aholi)\hing 
caste \li~1:riini11a1io11 a11J ci-t:1blillhi11g human 
rights. h is 1cgrcw1blc 1ha1 Uic ~t:ttl' ha!; :.hm\'11 
no concern for lhe participation of 
un1ouchahlci- in the 1::ow111mcn1, govcnuncnl I 
scm i· govern me 11 l agencies anll pol icy 
fonnulalion :.1~ctor <u1ll also for t11c reservation 
of tllis cla:.s in social, economic and 
educa1io1111I ficlus. 

No social organizalions have been foun<l to 
play active role in uprooting untouchability. 
Instead. social refonnt:rs and intellectuals have 
mauc (though limited) positive contributions 
on indivillual basis. Fom1cr Prime Mmister 
Latt: Dishweshwar Prasad Koirala also was 
opposed to castcism and untouchability. 
Similarly, Mahanand Sapko~ all>O helped to 
promote their ~a.use. He assisted Jawahar 
Rokka al Cbarnpur in receiving education. 
P:111c.Jit Chhabi Lat Pokllard extended bis 
cooperation Lo llira Lal Dbhwukarma, T. R. 
Ilishwakarma anu Uma Lal Dishwaka.nna in 
receiving eJucation at Ohar:u1. 

Indra Pra:.acJ Prasain and N:.lfa<.J Muni Thulung 
worked for the entry of untouchables into 
public places at flam and Dbojpur, 
respectively. In 1952 the DatL1 Ila.ltim (district 
officer) of Dh:mkui.a.Rang Nath Upreli helped 
Jawahar Rokka in receiving frdt! education. At 
Chainpur Sher Dahadur Sbrcstba helped in 
educating untouchnbles. Devi Prasad Upreti 
(1811-1992), who mostly livcu in Jbapa and 
Atharai,cmployc<I a Bishwakanna as bis cook 
and challenged U1e concepl of uotouchabilily. 
Kali Dhakta Pant of Syangja made a 
significant contribution by criticizing 
untoucbability U1rough his talented writings. 
Earlierthan (1943/44), Bhakta Dahadur 
Shakya of Chainpur (SankhuwaSabha 
districl)was engaged in protesting 
untouchability in Newar community. After 
1950, Mahcsh war Menyangbo married an 
untuuchable woman and contributed lo the 
abolition of caste discrimination. Since 1952 
Amhilca SWlwa (1ww a member of Parliament) 
has been making laudable auempts in fighting 
against umouchability and practising Lhis 
principle in his life. 

Untouchables' lniti11.ti\'tS fur Caste 
l.ihuatlon in Ntpal 

Prior to 1950, Nepalese history made no 
mention of a.uy liber.ilion movement against 
uutouch:ibility launched by the oppressed in an 
organizc<l way at I.be national level. At social 
h!vel, Kale Damai (Kali Da..haJur Sundas) of 
llam, Gopal Lamjc l ( 1861- 1949) of 
Tcllrathum, Dhagat Sarbjit Disbwakarma 
(1893-1955) of Baglung, Rip Lal 
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Bishwakarma (1914) of Palpa and other 
individuals like Hikmat Singh Bisbwalwma, 
Ganga Bahadur Pariyar, Manbit Bisbwakanna 
and Goth! Dasel (1900-1953) are found to 
have interest in abolishing uncouchahilicy and 
bringing In social reronns. To raise voice for 
liberation from Rana.s· autocratic ruJe was a 
dirccl invilfiljon lo death. ln sucb a silwilion. 
the oppressed hnd no choice for self -
protel'tion hut to tolercue fortune and lead 
painrul lirt:. The 1950 movement offered an 
opportuni1y of lipt!aking, Writing.reading and 
polilkal frt:cdom to people! and opened gates 
to judiciary and administrative offices. 
However, lhc society wa.'\ still trailing on the 
track of l!!gal n:stiict.ion imposed by Jayastbiti 
Malla and Jung Dahadur Rana us caste 
oppression for gcncr:itlons.Thcre had been 
mushroom growth of political parties, but they 
were more involved in grabbing power and 
earning than emancipating and promoting 
caste groups. As a result,IJ1ere were no change 
an<.I development in accordrutce wilh people's 
expecrations. II. however, matle clear that it 
was not possible to have an access to Lhc 
national level in the lack of educalion and 
orgw1i~tiona! unity. without mobilizing power 
at the national level various aspects of caste 
tire cannot be activated in planned woy. This is 
what bas been real ized by Lhc oppressed 
communities. 

To make IJ1c rights nod self · respect or the 
oppressed d,s..o; dyn:unic, tJ1e organizations for 
the oppressed were set up with U1e initiatives 
or a few individuals in Dnglung. Suns.'lri and 
Kathmandu in 1947/48. ThCSI! organizations 
were rather limitcu in their jurisdiction, but 
they can be taken as tokens for crca1ing 
historical backgrou11d. "Vishwa Sarbajan 
Sangh" was formed in Baglung in 1947/48 by 
sarbjit Dishwakarma, "Nimna Samaj Sudhar 
Sangh" was cstnblishcd at Dharan, Sunsari in 
1947/48 by Jadubir Di.sbwakarma, Hiralal 
Bishwakarm.n, Uma Lal Bishwakanna, and 
T.R. Dishwakann~ and "Tailors' Union" was 
consli Luted in Kalhmandu in l.be same year 
with Saharsh Nalll Kapali as its convenor. In 
1951/52 " Samaj SulJhar Sangh" replaced "Jat 
Tod Sangh" under the coovcnorship of Saha.rsb 
Nath Kapa.Ii. At its initiative an attempt was 
made to enter pashupati Nal.h Temple in 

1954155, Siddhi Bahadue Khadgi was select.00 
the convenor or Pashupati Sangharsb Sam.iii. 
Thousands or untouchables participaled in this 
rally organiu:d undet Lhe leaderstlip of Saharsb 
Nath KapaJi and Ganesh Yogi. At lhe behest of 
the-then Home Minister Tauka Prasad Acharya 
the administration deployed police force IO use 
Lathi-chatge against the agilalOrs. In Lhis rally 
participated mostly by women, 750 persons 
were taken into police custody. After t.his 
agitation, lhe government removed the plate 
bearing "No Admission for Untouchables" 
from Pashupati Nath Temple for the fm;t time. 

Laler, io evalua1c the pracLicabillly or the civil 
code 1963, Siddha Kali Temple at Bhojpur 
was entered under the leadership of Padam 
Sundas and Lal Kumari Bishwakanna. It was a 
two~day programme (October 16-17, 1972) IO 
allow untouchables to enter a.emples. Those 
who were involved in organizing this 
programme included Nara<l Muni Thulung and 
N iranjan Bhakta Shrestha. Dada Hakim 
(District omcer), while high-caste people, 
police administration, priests and Pandas were 
.all opposed lo it The programme following 
entry to the temple on October 1.5, 1993, 
however, it could not suca:ed next day. 

With a view to helping untouchable women, 
"Pariganit Nari Sangh" was set up in 
Kathmandu in 1955 with Milhai Devi 
Disbwakarma as ils chairperson. "Samaj 
Sudhar Sangh" once ngain transformed il.Sdf 
into "Nepal Rashtrlya Pariganit Sangh" in 
1957/58 with Saharsh Nath Kapali as it 
cha.innan again. Its genera.I secreuuy was Rip 
Lal Bishwakarma, T.R. Bishwalcarma and Hira 
Lal Dishwalcarmn were aJso associated wilh iL 
MiU1ai Devi Dishwakarma's pariganit Nari 
Sangh also merged into it in 1958/59. This 
organization was formally registered in 
1962/63. In 1967/68 "Nepal Rashlriya Dalit 
Jan Dik:as Parishad" was set up under lhc 
chairmanship of Saharsh Nath Kapali.Hira Lal 
Dishwakanna was made its general secretary. 
It held its rirst national convention in 
KaU1mandu on June 11, 1972. This convention 
was a new event in tbe history of t.he 
oppressed. After the convention Mohan Kapali 
was mlkle its presklenL ancl T.R. Bisbwakan:na 
its general secretary. Hira Lal Bishwakarma. 
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Jawahar Kapali, Dichhc Vrnru Kapali and others 
were also made iL'> members. Several branches of 
this association Wl!fe opened all over lhe country. 
They helped to organiz.e umouchables to some 
extent. When it was reg1s1ercll at Social Service 
Coordination Council in 1977178, the word 
'dalit' was del¢Ll!d anti the association was 
renamed as " N..:pal Rashtriya Jan Dikas 
Parish:id". 

During Lht: refrrendum in 1979, "Samaj Sudhar 
Sangh" was set up wilh lhc initiative or Shanker 
Bishwakarnu, Pal.Ima Lal Dishwalcarma, Chitra 
Shikaru. M:.m Dahadur Dishwakanna :ind others. 
hs rruin objective was caste hhcralion through 
U'll' inmlmcnt of mulu pa.ny sys1em. ll published 
newspapers :me.I maga1.10cs and tncd to create 
awareness among people. When referendum 
rcsull went in favour 11f the partylcss system. this 
organi1~111on ceased ll' I unc.:11nn 

Nq1al R:1sh1riy;1 Jan D1kash Par1 shac.I was 
r(gisteretl m 1979/MO, hut there :1rosc connict in 
its leadership. As !l result. then: came up another 
orpn11a1w11 with tht: s:1n11: name unda the 
ka1.h:rsh1p ui Mohan I.al Ki1pali. fawahar Rokka 
formed •·11 achhautc Jati Suuhar Sangh" in 
Morang in 1980/~1. 111 1981/82 "Nepal 
A1ip1chhauiycko Jan Dikas Parishad" was 
constituleu 1n Kathmandu under the 
chairmanship of Narayan l'rasad Kapali. This 
org:mization hall adverse effect on the unity of 
Rashtriya Oalit Jan Dikas Parishad. As 
competition for cstahlishing organization :md 
becoming lcaucrs, "Nepal Rashtriya Samaj 
KaJyan Sangh" was formed with Silldhi Dahadur 
Khat.lgi :ind Pratar R;1m Lohar as its prcsitlcnt 
and general sccrciary, rcspcct1vc ly. Nepal 
Rashtnya Jan Dikas Pan~hac.J induding I lira Lal 
Oishwak:irma merged into it. In 1987/88 "fati 
Ditihell UnmlH)lan M:1nch" was se t up in 
Kathmandu unut·r the chairmanship of Megh 
Dahad ur Dis hwak arma. Linde r the guise of 
launching sonic rcvo lulionary measures, this 
C1rgan11a11on e{1lk<:tct.I a l;1rgc :mmunt of money 
anti later disappc:m:d. Nepal R:1shl!iya Dahl Jan 
D 1kas l'ar is had, however, continued ils 
functioning_ under 1 h~ ll'adl!rship of T. R. 
Dishwakanna. 

There were formcu quite :1 few organiwtions in 
connection with caste lihcrntion. They did not, 

however. raise voice against the oppression of 
caste groups. Instead, they mainly addressed 
themselves to leadership competition :md serving 
personal interest by making organizations loyal 
to government machinery. For this reason, U'lesc 
organiz.ations made little appeal to so-calle<.I 
untouchables. ll was thought that caste 
discrimlnation would go on widi:-ning so long as 
the Panchayat regime prolonged. ll was. 
therefore, decided to replace the existing polity 
by multi-party system in order to get rid of caste 
oppression. Keeping it in view, in 1988 "Utpidtl 
Jatiya Utthan Manch" (Uplifting forum for 
Oppressed Castes) was formed in Kathmandu 
with Golchhe Sarki as its president. This 
organization received support from oppressed 
caste groups from all over the nation m course or 
expanding its organization in an underground 
way. It participated in the anti-Panchaya t 
movement g:iining momentum. fn the JQQO 
moveme nt UFOC was the first and only 
organization of oppressed groups which placed 
1Ls demands ahead anll p.irllc1patcd in the 
movement. After the people's movc:mcnt thi~ 
organization proceeded ahead w11h llS demands 
for caste liberation and open programmes. It 
suhmillcu ilS recommendation to the Constitution 
Rcrnmmcnd:ition Co mmission. Af1t:r the 
constitution was t:nforccd, it organi1.ed a massive 
gcnernl meeting at the open theaLrc oo November 
23, t 992 10 voice its concern ahou1 the 
governml!nt's indifference Lo its major demands. 
On December 18, 1992 it organized its first 
nJlional convention at which Golchhe Sarki was 
again selected its leader. Other organiations like 
Rupand~hi Dalit Mukli Morcha (19110) Jhapa, 
Dalit Muktt Morch:i Rupanddu (1989) and 
Chhuwachhut Mukti Sang.ithan Kathmandu 
( 1990) merged into this forum During tht> 
integration of the organi1.ation, "Jatiya Samta 
Samaj" dissociated itself from Mohan Oil:ram 
singh's communist part y anll merged Nepal 
Rashtriya Dalit Jan Dikas l'arishad led by late 
T.R . Dishwakarma. whic:h was l:11c:r recon.-;titutcd 
wilh Mithai Devi Di shwakarma as its 
coordinator. On March 20. I 993. Utp1tli1 Jatiya 
lltthan Manch (UFOC) and Nepal Rashtriya 
D:ilit Jan Oikas Parishad wrn~ coll:ipscd into a 
singk C1rganiza1ion, called "Nepal Utpid1L Dallt 
Jatiya Mukti Samaj" (S1x·iety for U1e Lihcra1ion 
of Oppressed Castes, Nepal (SLOC. Nepal)) with 
Padma Lal Dishwakarma as its president. In the 
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flppczndix 2 
MAIN EVENT OF THE YEAR 

Das Dlmnga Accident 

0 
N December 30, 1993 a new repon 
wiLh dc1ails on Das Dhunga Accident 
was publishcu. A ci1izcns, ccµfuiry 
commiuec was formed lo el14uire 

aboul the suspicious tlcmh <>f 1.wo prominent 
commu11is1 leaders in 1J1e Das Dhunga accident 
some seven months earlier. 011 the ll1ird day of 
lhe accidcn1, a ga1hering of professionals and 
academicians in Ka1hmanuu had fonned lhe 
Commiuce. Dul before lhc publication of the 
report of th is committee two reporis had 
already been published. In a struggle 
dcmanuing for a judicial enquiry on the Das 
Dhunga accident 20 person were killed in 
police firings during the lwo monlhs of 
agiuuions according lo t\m11cs1y Intcma1ional. 
A person was dcall from police lonure while in 
custody. Similarly a student. who had been 

missing since the s truggle days , is still 
unknown. In lhis background people had 
imense concem on the report lo be published 
by lhc citizens' Enquiry Comminee formed 
under Lhe chairmanship of MP Paclma Ratna 
Tuladhar. 

Tuladhar report once again assured 'The Jeep 
Accideni in Trishuli River lhat took place on 
May 16, 1993 is a conspiracy". In the Das 
Dbunga accident Madan Dhandari, the-then 
general secre tary of the UML and Jiva Raj 
Ashrit, 01ief of Organizmion Dept., bad been 
killed. Irrunedia1cly following lhe accident, an 
environment of confidence - no confidence 
was sprouted. Such environment is still 
continuing on the cause of accident. The 
opposition did nol immediately trus1ed the 
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govcmmc111. The govcrnmc11t t<K) diu nm hear 
IO opposition hefurc the uamage W~ uone. 
Tlll! suspcui-e causcu by Das Dhunga Accident 
has still remained a mystery. 

Whi le reviewing lhc siluations, there are 
various cvidcm:es 10 suggest the Das Dhunga 
accidc111 to be a case of politicut conspiracy. 
On Lhe agrccmcm between tht: NC government 
anll the mnin oppnsition CPN (lJML) at the 
mclliation of NC. entered on August 17, 1993 
it hns hccn explicitly mcntioncu .. For the 
judicial cn4uiry of the D~L'- Dhunga Acci<.lenl, 
t.hc initiation already taken to fonn a high lc"el 
commissio11 at u1c d1ainnanship of working 
supreme court justice -.hall he completed at U1e 
curliest and commission shall bl! formed 
agrcc;1hlc co holh p:u-1ics. Vi~ccra !.hall be sent 
10 tec hnicall y well c4uippcd foreign test 
l :.thoratory for cxaminntion, and this 
commission he ana11gcd hy HMG to have 
access 10 rcpul~d in1erna1ional criminal 
invcscigalOrs." This agreement also suggest 
1ha1 the :11.:dul'lll can nm :-imply be a chance 
:1ccick111. 

On July 3, 1993 UH! Prime Minister re4ucslcll 
tht.: King tu Sl!Ck advice from the supreme 
coul'l on tl1e mailer whc1hcr another enquiry 
commission can be formed with a working 
supreme court judge tu enquire into U1e Das 

Dhunga Acciucnt. Two days la1cr. the king 
forwarded lo lhc supreme court seeking 
necessary advice in this regard. On September 
8, lhe supreme court advisc<l lhat such enquiry 
conunission can be consti1utc.'d. 

TtlTOr of 16th May 

TI1c-tJ1r.;n general secrc1ary of CPN (UML) had 
flown to Pokhara by Air on Moy 15, 1993. Tbe 
1'.1mc day, Jiva Raj Ashrit, member of Party 
permanent commi11ec and chief of 
organization dept. reached Pokhara on 
Mitsubishi Pajcro Jeep wilh registration No 
D.A.Cha 8793. 111e jeep was owned by CPN 
(UML) iL<iClf and U1c dri\ICr wa!- Amar Lama, 
an urtlinary memhcr uf the Ptuty. 

l3otJ1 t.hc UML leaders had rcacheu Pokhara 10 
:111cnd t.he Pokharo District Convention to be 
hl'ld on 16th May. The next day tJ1cy hall 10 
reach Chi1wan 10 address a gathering of female 
workers. Many say - they had plan to go 
Chilw:m only on 17th May. Out they st.11lcd 
from PokJiam on 16th May on the same Pajcro 
Jl.-cp. At 1.hat time, bcsic..lcs two leader~ and 1.he 
driver there was an outsiue pcr!>on Rishi 
Kancl, a UML worker. Dut Kauel got off in 
Anbu KJ1aircni. Tanahun al around 5 o'clock 
(evening). 
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Many people hacJ seen Jeep with big parly llng 
running with high speed. h wru. drialing 1.hen. 
Someone ure found who had seen Ilic jeep in 
Mugling. They dairn th:11 Lhc Jeep was taken 
slightly insicJc Mugling and taken hack 10 

Narayanghat which is yet to be verified. Dul it 
is clear 1hut the Jeep was stopped al a place 
one and quarter Kilometer from Mugling. It is 
said I.hat Amar Lwna. the Ori vcr disappeared 
for some lime saying that he had lO relieve. It 
is saic.J lhat Mac.Jan took tea I.here. Amar also 
had taken tea. 

Al amund ha.If past five. the Jeep dropped imo 
river Trisbuli. No significant injuries happened 
to the Driver. He proccec.Jcd to Naraya.nghat 
taking a lift in ::i Van witJ1 registration No. 
D.A.Ja 2604. Dut otJ1er people on the road 
knew of tJ1c accident. Delongings of Madan 
Dhandari had been tracec.J scattered around. 
Amar Lama, after reaching Narayanghat 
informec.J local UML workers and also 
infonncd UML central commiuee Kathmandu 
himself. 

The Scorch Campui~n 

Within one hour of the accident many persons 
had ::ilready gathered DI Das Ohunga. Police 
Team also arrived by 4uarter to seven. 
Imm~ia1ely military rescue team also arrived. 

It wa' m around 10 o'clock the position of lhe 
Jeep was locmed. The jeep was la.ken out from 
the water at about 8 o'clock next morning. 
Only 1hc cJe::id-body of Jiva Rnj Asllrit was 
found in the hack seat with neck pressed 
belwcen the roof and the heac.Jresl. Ashril's 
chin hall been totally damaged and foot 
stretched to I.he front seat. 

Then the search started for the body of Madan 
Blkindari. None succeeded I.hat day. The next 
day while tJ1c search had been continuing by 
boats and choppers, his dead-body was found 
at half past eight It wns found in Gunjanagar. 
32 km far from U1e accident spot. I !is dca<.1-
body was hooked by UlC side of tlle river. The 
body wac; lying in shallow water. A full sleeve 
shirt was on his body. sock.11 were on I.he foot 
but pant was missing. Wrist watch was also 
missing. Left eye, hands, dbow and both 
knees had been wounded . The corpse was 
found lying flat on the face. 

The posunoncm of both I.he leaders done in 
Bharatpur hospilaJ, Chitwan, guessed that the 
death of botl1 had occurred outside the water. 
m1andari's body bad no serious wounds. But 
his body was unnaturally black. So a different 
board of doctors in Kathmandu was 
constituted in order to re-examine Dhandari's 
body. The hoard studied the report of Viscera 
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test <.lone by Royal Nepal Academy of Science 
an<.l Technology nml accident site, and had 
mauc factual study and submitted its opinion. 
According to the opinion Dhan<Jari had bruises 
in diffon:nc p iU'lS Of the bOuy. llii; brain had 
blood clot unu lcfl kitlney was damaged wilb 
blootl clor. There were hruises in the upper 
part of hi!- stomach. t\ccordi11g to U1c doctors, 
his Jcath rnu lu ht: the cause of all those 
woun<ls or by combined cause. 'll1e eltamining 
board gave suggei.tion to get the Viscera 
examined from foreii:u laborotory because 
only org1u10 phosphoru!> chemicals I alcohols 
can be cx:unincd in the country. 

New Cycle of Events 

The uncxpcctt:d accident of Das Dhunga made 
ever yone sorry. t\t the time of bi s death , 
Bhandari was LJ1c centre of National Politics. 
So lhc quci.tion mark on LJ1c t.11.use of his deam 
was not unnatural. hnmcdiatdy after bis t.leadl 
papers uscu IO wn tc "The dca1h of Nepali 
Communi!-t lcuuer immcuiatdy after U1e death 
of Sl)UlJI Alrican Communist lcauer Chrish 
Hanny can 001 merely be 1111 accident." That 
time youth): !-pcdally betmne infuriated. Dul 
ll1c:ir infury coultl 1101 uo any tl:unagc. For two 
dnys after the accitk n1 the" highwoy passing 
through Dus Dhunga wal> almos t closcll. 
Pcrhap!- t.Juc to I.he grief mine complained. 

Common pl'oplc. pol ii ical and acade mic 
pcrso11alitics bad ~u·1nl 'hllWing douht on 1.hc 
caui.c of accideoc 1mmcdi:11ely after it 
happened . So J.bc gnvcmment, <lll 4th Jestha, 
announced to form a commission 10 make 
enquiry into the acciden1. The government 
oon!.titut.rd an ouc-man l'ommission w il.b ex
j usticc Prachanda Raj Anil. Many people 
oppo!>ed Ille one-mm1 comrnii.~ion . Out UML 
did nut make ::my fllnnal t.Jcman<I to include 
other members in thc commission. UML too 
consti1111ed its own enquiry committee under 
I.he Chairmanship of ii:. Standing Commiuee 
member. K. P. Oli, kccpi 11g the names of olhcr 
mcmhcn. anonymous. 

Different commissions dill'~rtnt condusions 

There were three ~cp:u-me commissions on the 
Dns Dhunga Accident. The government had 

constituted one-man Anil Commission on the 
next day of the accident after which UML 
constituted Oli commission. Then on lhe 19lh 
May, a gathering of people of different 
occupations and sectors, at tJ1c initiation of the 
Monthly magazine "Mulyankan" had 
constituted "Citizen's Enquiry Commission". 

(a) Anil Commission Report 

On June 17, 1993. Prachanda Raj Anil of I.he 
governmcnl enquiry commission published 
statement on Lile enquiry in a prtSs conference. 
The statement was " In the above chapters 
repon on faCI and analysis is presented. Based 
on die collecte<l facts and evidences, it is to be 
deliberatct.1 if this accident is caused by any 
other force or person's conspiracy. Late Madan 
Kwnar Dhandari and Late Jiva Raj t\shrit are 
found to have gone inside Ille water along with 
the jeep. Tests on LJ1t:ir Viscera have rej tcte<l 
I.he asswnption of poisoning. The bruises. say 
the experts, have been caused by I.he vehicle 
acci<.lenL While observing die jeep, I.he bottom 
part of tbe seal where Late Madan Ohandan 
had occupied .W !lie lower part of bead rest 
have hloou s1air.ts. Chaff and sand coulu not be 
considered as a !Part of conspiracy. The 
evidence that motorbike fc>ll u wcd the jeep 
coult.1 not be corroborated. lll'Volvemeot of two 
foreigners in Pokl1ara in ha.1clWlg oonspir.acy 
could no1 be ju~tifie<.I t?y any evidences. So this 
commission rejects the C."I~ of conspiracy." 

"Similarly while considering tbat Amar Lama 
deliberately made the jeep drop down to the 
river, /\mar Lama had no evidence of such 
enemity, jealousy, hatred, etc that causes him 
to kill Late Madan Kwnar Dh:111dari and Late 
Jiv Raj Ashrit. Amac Lama was also not founu 
to have high political ambition. Amar Lama 
seems dedicated to the party. In such si1uation 
it can not be said the death is due to mens rca. 
111us lhe commission rejects I.he report I.hat it 
is a case of deliberate killing." 

The commission said "The inspection and 
obser vation of accident si te, technical 
examination of the jeep, llle nature of lhc road 
at t11e accident site, and no ouLside obstruction 
uo nut suggest ll1at the accident is a deliberate 
one. 
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"The jeep tWlls to lbe slope while chiver takes 
steering lo Uie righL The jeep is known ID be 
swirling along Uie street. The jeep could have 
been dropped towards the slope or on the 
drainage. But the driver seems to have 
continued ID speed uniformly and caused Uie 
jeep ID take Uie right side of the sire.am which 
shows the driver has done negligence. While 
calculating the speed of tJie jeep based on Uie 
width of the road, the time taken by tlle jeep lo 
go from one end or U1e roatl to U1e oUier worts 
out to be 65 seconds . Similarly, the time 
required for the jeep to drop from U1e end of 
tlle road down to wmer is calculaced to take 
maximum of 15 seconds. The driver should 
have driven the jeep carrying two national 
leaders Late Mm.Ian Kumar Oham.lari and Lale 
Jiv Raj Ashri{, within a controllable speed. 
Driver Amar Lama is not found to take 
necessary precaution and has not shown 
carefulness. So in the opinion of this 
commission, the jeep met the accident and 
dropped down into the stream by the negligent 
act of the Driver Amar Lama resulting in U1e 
tragic death of Late Madan Kumar Ohandari 
and Late Jiv Raj Ashrit. The commission 
presented Uie following points saying it to be 
"conclusion on faclS". 

1. The Jeep taking Amar Lama from the 
accident site to Narayanghat UML office 
is wilh regd No. B.A.Cha 2004. 

2. Late Madan Dhnndari dropped down into 
Uie stream along with Ute jeep. 

3. To cover his negligence Amar Lmna hnd 
told lies. 

Immedi:1tely aricr the publication of Anil 
Commission rcpon, cornmenr poured in from 
all sides. The comments were generally of 
attacking nature. The 4uestions as mentioned 
below were raised againsl the commission 
which are slill unanswered. 

1. How lhe report rectified its own earlier 
saying that Madan's death is mysterious. 

2. What could be the real cause of the 
accident., what is the stale of jeep found 
under examination? Why lhese issues are 
not described in the repon. 

3. Jeep was in Uie first gear. Is it possible 
that the vehicle can have speed of 60 
kph? Whal is Uie reascm to tell lie? 

4. What could be the explanation . for the 
relation of the swvival of the driver and 
dropping down of the jeep? 

5. How the body of Madan Bhandari come 
out from the crushed jeep? Whal could be 
the reason for not having deep injury 
except in one place? 

6. Is there no need of fearless reasoning and 
questioning on the pre-accident context? 

7. Does not the commission have anything 
to say for tlle corpse found 32 km away 
with extra-ordinary colour? 

8, What is the reason or being doubUess by 
not considering the chaff and sand present 
in the accident site. 

9. ls it reasonable to disregard the missing 
of U1e pant that Madan wore with belt? 

10. Does the report contain the logic to 
clarify the locked jeep and key at the 
pocket of the driver? 

11. They are not only political persons but 
also, the doctors, psychologists and 
drivers who can not accept the essence or 
the repon not even in subjective growids. 
Does nm this mean lhat !he technical part 
of Ute report is presented is insufficient 
and misdirected? 

Wben !he one man commission of Prachanda 
Raj Anil presented its report wilhin one month, 
po Ii tic a I persons and inst itu ti on s started 
auacking Ute report. Political panies except the 
ruling party crune to the street deciding that the 
repon is a document prepared under the 
dife(;tion of U1e government. The next day of 
the presemation of the report CPN (UML) 
staged a protest rally and set the repon on fire 
in a m:w meeting held at Sahid Manch. UML 
circulated the slogan "Anil repon is a lie, Das 
Dhunga accident is a case of murder'' country 
wide. 
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Bu l the gov cm rn e nl supported the 
commission. While on return from Vienna 
after participating in Human Rights 
conference, PM Glrija Prasad Koirnla 
endorsed tl1e works of tl1e commission at the 
airport on June 26, 1993. TI1e PM coming buck 
from two weeks sojourn abroad said "Even 
though l have not yet read tl1e reporl. But 
no boo y shou lu reject U1e rcpurt jusl because it 
is 1101 favorahle lo the party." On June 28, 
1993, the bench of juslice Phanindra Dutta 
ShJrma issued order Lo keep Amar Lama in 
cuslOuy for enquiry. Jus1ke Sh:uma had issued 
order according to prrn.::e<lum.l law claw;e 118 
suh clau~e 2 based on t.he statement made by 
Amar Luna. which showeu that he had not 
maue even minor effort w save Dhan<lari and 
Ashrit before the acddent. Driver Lama was 
kept iu nistody of District Police office anu 
aflcr comp le Lion of investigation was produced 
in the court. Then uplo July 19-20, the protest 
ag:iinst the Ani l's r~·port had continued all 
around l11c country. 

Oli l'ommi.~sion Report 

On June 2~. 1993 CPN (lJML) made Oli 
commission report public in a press conference 
org;mizcu in 1hc pany central commitlee office 
[h1gh D:u..:.U'. 

The commission made the following 
nmc lusious: 

I. The roud al the acciJcnl site is broau, 
straight ciud with a very normal slope, 
mountain wall after a wide empty space, the 
vehicle was on th>.' ldt i:xtrcme, accelerator 
wa~ free aml the left right ~wirling suggests 
tllaL Ilic jeep w~L\ nut u ut of cun trol an<l in such. 
~i1u:1lil)!l the jcL'p hills dtiwn the mad to the 
riYcr. The jeep after firs! rchuund rol!e<l over 
to t11e rin:r. 

1 Tl11.: cniu.li! i w1 or the vt'l1I de is good in 
every fC\!Kd an<l lhe inciJent U\1Cs not seem lll 

be the cau sc u !' all ace id en t. 

4. Driver Arnar I .:una seL'ms lo he under full 
comnil of the jl'cp nt<lenccJ hy his ability to 
sa l'l' the hut un tltl' right anJ wall 011 Ille left. 
The driver h:1s nut made any effnrt IO use 

brakes in order to tum to the right stream, 
without any effort to lU rn to the left and 
without speaking single word to caution the 
comrades he himself become prepared to jump 
off the jeep. Driver Lama then took the jeep at 
the edge of U1e road and put the Lransmission 
gear in neulfal before throwing himself out 
from the vehicle, This shows that Amar Lama 
has acted knowingly expecting the result to 
happen in a planned manner. 
5. Amar Lama went down to the slfeam after 
the jeep and staJl.Cd washing the blood on his 
face, wash muds from bis clothes, throw water 
on his body rather than making effort to 
rescue. He has not stayed even 15 minutes in 
lhe ace id en t site. As against the natural 
expeclion that he should engage himself in the 
rescue sending others to the concerned for 
reporting, be himself went lo Narayangadh IO 

send wrong information. 111is proves that the 
driver Amar Lama is a part of planned 
con,~piracy. 

6. The result achieved now could be 
achieved only if Lhe jeep is taken down to the 
stream with 1.he reference to the heap of sand 
anu chaff placed in the accident sile. No 
evidence is found to suggest U1at this sand and 
chaff are placed in normal manner. The 
commission thus lakes those heaps as the 
signals for transforming conspiracy into 
aclion. 

7. The psychiauists reponed that Amar Lama 
did not tell even a sing le word to the late 
Comrades when Ille jeep was falling, be 
confused the party and transmitted wrong 
news, and he even told that he had not any 
regard IO 1.he p~u-ty. He was thus seen selfish 
and was not repenting for the evenL<> that had 
lrnppcned. 

8. The Jeuih uf Jiva Raj Ashrit is proved to 
have occurred in jeep before plunging into 
waler. As far as comrade Madan Bhandari's 
Jeath is concerned, only after the clarification 
of some aspects, it can be said where his final 
.:x.it wok place. 

9. The death of comrade Madan Dhaudari is 
provc<l to have been outside water. But the 
posunortem report suggesL" U1e possibility of 
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his death eiU1er due to the blow received from 
the acciJent or from other injuries. 

10. TI1e black SPots found in U1e seat and head 
rest on Ule scat where Madan was seated and 
the black spots found in c.he cloll1es of Amar 
Lama do not have chemical examination done. 
ltS examimuion has been acutely necessary. 

11 . Tht: lat e Comrades might have been 
served with poison which has not yel been 
tested which shouh.I be subjecteJ 10 test in high 
technologic:il laboratory. To solve it, the 
Viscera now kept with Laboratory of 
RONAST he sc111 lo the technically equipped 
laboratory in Scotland. 

12. If U1c high technology lest docs nol reveal 
poisoning. 1.hc commission has reached the 
conclusion that, ii can be so by serving a 
poison not detectable by its very u:iture. 

13. The plannell and calcula1ed conspiracy 
observed in Ilic Das Dhunga Accident and post 
accident protcl'lion and support received by 
Am:ir Lama suggests thut there has been 
serious :.ind high h!vel conspiracy behind Ule 
accident. 

1~. It is not possible t11ut Amar Lama alone 
did the heinous murJcr. racts suggests of high 
level conspimcy. The resp<m~ibility to findou1 
t.he fact anJ bring ll1c conspirators to tllc coun 
goes to the government. However. the 
govcmmcnt to-date has nm made any auempt 
to fulfill il'i responsihility. 

15. LastJy, after lhe Das Dllunga Tr.igedy, llle 
government has made more publicity lo lbe 
rescue efforts but shown passiveness aad 
negligence in prnc1ice . The government 
mechanism has hcen indifferent and passive 
towanls bringing out the conspirators lo the 
court. 111is shows !lint tl1e government actions 
are towanls covering up tl1e rroc1..--edings and 
the conspiracy and thus encouragi ng the 
conspirators. 

Tuladluar Commission Report 

The reporr published on December 30 
desc1ibes "From Ole available faclS we came 10 
the conclusion that the incident is OOI a case of 
ordinary vehicle accident. it is also no< extra 
ordinary accident and also not a case resulted 
from negligence of the driver". lf so is it a case 
of planned murder? Raising this question the 
report mentions "To suggest the case of 
planned murder, even if the circumstances at 
the site of accident are not present, the driver 
must have driven Ule vehicle wiU1 the intention 
of causing Ule accident. The cause of having 
such intention could be for economic benefit. 
political interest, personal connict or other 
reasons and such actions should be 
reflected/verified by the action/behavior prior 
to or after the acciJenf'. 

Remartiog that the jeep at the time of accident 
was technically sound, was in a speed within 
control, clri ver was conscious, the road w~ 19 
ft 7 inch brC>ad and straight, the report 
describes "clie vehicle coulcl have been stopped 
on either side of U1e road. the vehicle could 
have been !>topped in ll1e 16 ft Jong pebbles 
covered 011 U1c right side towards the river. 
There was not any obstruction in front or in 
the hack of t11e vehicle. The road was then 
empty. It had been drizzling then. A vehicle 
may over-tum and twist only if the brakes are 
applied in a vehicle running at a very high 
speed on wet surface. While consic.lering such 
opinion of driving expert, Ille situation does 
not suggest tl1a1 the brakes hall been applied. 

The report does not sec any ordinary or special 
circumstances to cause t.be accident. "We have 
analysed the mental and physical condition of 
the driver and found him fit which thus can not 
be the cause of accident." "Driver Lama bas 
given :i statement that while reaching Das 
Dhunga. tlle jeep started twisting left and right, 
tried 10 control. could not control and lastly it 
pulled to the right and dropped down. The 
driver Lama himself has accepted before the 
conunittee that he jumped off Ilic jeep before 
the jeep fell Llown to t.he river. 

The question comes. if the left or rigbl 
movement haJ signaled I.he danger, the driver 
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could have tlown the gear or applied wheel 
gear to bring L11e jeep untlcr control. when all 
the parts were in gootl condition. lie coulu 
have srnppcd L11e vehicle by applying brakes as 
he bad ample driving space in front of ll1e 
vehicle. Why he could not make any such 
ancmpt'! If 1.he claim Lhal ll1e vehicle was at 
uncontrollable speed is uue, how can he jump 
off lhe vehicle safely by opening Ille window? 
llow he tl iu not atlempt to pass over the 
message of danger lo U1e party leaders? "The 
commission has askctl many such questions. 

The commbsion mentions, "when there is 
d:u1ger tJ1rcntc11i11g life. the foremost response 
of a man goc:-. to save hi~ own life. This is 
human p~ychology. While tleriving logic on 
this H!--pcc t , L1111:1 had various other 
alternalives to save hi:- life like taking tJ1c jeep 
to plunge on ll1e left wall. to bring down the 
gear, apply four wheel gear, apply brakes to 
stop in the empty ~pace on the right side, 
plunge on llie wall, also 1.hc vehicle to move 
ahead by coutrolling 1.hc steering. Then the 
logic tllai U1c dtivcr was l'ompdled to jump off 
to !lave his life is not accept!tble." "Without 
;rny cirl'umstanees for an accitlcm. ant.I inspite 
of having c..liffcrent :iltcrnnlives available to 
:-top the vehicle, t>y allowing the vehicle 
c~1rrri11g i111portant party leaders to let it go 
tit•\\ II Ill tlil! river ;mtJ lhc Lfriwr kUl<.Jing safely 
un U1c roatl suggests :111 intentional murde1·." 
1lu: l·rnnm 1~!'.ion has dearly indkalcd. 

Das Dhuni,:a is !'.Uch a pl:u:c where the call for 
help frum the roal.l woultl gathcr hunc..lrcu ... or 
people in a 10 or 15 minutes. As !\fat.Ian 
Ith:idari wa:-. ;i widely known personality, :.i 

11\c/,':igc or hi' :1l·..:i1k11t would have 1111111\ :ill'll 
111a11y l\'~l·t1~r-.. l'lh' fiN W/I ." minuh::: ,>I the 
nt'dtll'lll WH' c" U'l'lllcl y irn p11nan1 and t.lcd,ivc 
for the l'l'~l.'.ul.' am.I -.:1vi11g. 13 ut tlu.! Llri vcr Lama 
Jon. 11111 ~ci.:111 111 ha\l: t.h111i.: a11yU1ing 111r lltc 
rc,l·111.: \)f the i111por1:m1 lc.1dcr, in 1hc decii.ivc 
period" 

Wll1h! n.:-i.:urnr~·i11g its own a'>i.umption, 
TulaJltar comm1si.i11n ha!- !.aid "Arter the 
vchidc plunge..' i111u tlu: nvcr, the driver goes 
down. [)own in lhc river, ai.:con.ling to tbc 
driver :tntl Raina Lal Shrc~lha, !Jusband of 
~by:i SllIC!'.tha, h:inLI :md ht:!ld or l\1uuan 

Ohandari were visible. TI1e driver, despite the 
face Lllat he knew the leader is in water and 
L'\ffia was competent to swim, did not make 
any attempt to rescue. According to Lama be 
<lid not go into the water because be was 
warned by Rama Lal Shreslha not to go into 
I.be water scaring of c:lcalh. It may be possible 
but he could have come up to the road and 
.!.topped passerby for help. He could have 
saved lh<.' lcauers by mobilising others. 
According 10 the sta tem ent of Ratna Lal 
Shrcstha ant.I Shyam Ranjt.kar (Driver uf ll1e 
van) Amar L1.1na came lo lhe road but tlid not 
ask anyone for help. According w Uie polic~ 
K1isl111a 13ahadur of Ramnagar police posL. he 
Jill not rc4ucs1. for rescue of tJ1e leaders there 
too. According to the statement of Sub 
Inspector Prem Dahadur Budathoki of 
NarayanguJh Arca police office, Lama only 
1l!po11ed of the incidence and dill not make any 
requesl of rescue. 

Tulatlhar commission mentioned Amar Lama 
was not eager and ready to save ll1c leader 
duos Dhandari anJ Ashrit. On 1..he one band 
Amar Lama says he usctl lo receive very kind 
treaunenl and ownncss from Madan Dhanclari. 
on the other Amar lama's negl ect on the 
accident of such beloved leader are mutually 
connicting aspects. nie conuoission believes 
lhe abnorm!ll behaviour of Amar Lama aho 
suggests the Dash D hunga an.'hlc11t 
inteminna.I. 

Some lJuestion rai~ed nre "why he (Amar) 
drank the dirty water and sprinkled over his 
body'! why he was inclined more to infonn 
poliLe and p:u·ty oflke? Why he W<1s mot.ivatcLI 
to give the wrong s1a1cme11t that he ~w.110 
acrns~ ~afcty ! Why he rnok caution and 
~arcfulncss to t.lt:fcnd legally like a 
professional criminal'!". The rnmmission has 
prescnrnc..l the logic bused 011 those n:.itural 
qucs1io11 U1at tJ1e tragedy is not ac~u.kntal bu1 
in1enliona1." 

If the accident was unintentional. after 
knowing the deatJ1 of leaucrs anll t.hat he coultl 
not Jo anyll1i11g to rescue, a rational man will 
have feelings of grief uuJ n:pctcocc. Absence 
of grief on Ille tleath of llle leaJcr ant.I inability 
lO SU\'e tJ1e Jcatlers uespile the possibility o( 
d1ling wmcthing. the lack of rcp-.:nt.a.ncc is a 
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inhuman anll doubtful case. Amar Lama was 
nol seen to have grief and repentance after the 
death of Madru1 Bhandari and Jiv Raj AshriL 
The sr.alement made by Dr Prakash Rayarnajhi 
and Dr Bijaya Man Kayastha of llharatpur 
Hos pital reveals about such post accident 
feelings of the ll river. Even alter he was 
brought IO Dir Jlospitru such feelings was not 
obsc.rvetl as revcrucd by lhe statement of Yadu 
Naill who guarllctl Amar Lama in Bir Hospitru. 
The citizen enquiry commission que.ry in DSP 
office also coultl not fine.I sucb human feelings 
in Amar Lama". 
Amar Lama said that he WilS preparing to jump 
off U1e jeep bcforehanc.I when Oli commission 
press urized to speak the truth based on 
c.lifferent proofs. Otherwise he hac.I been taking 
a stand thnt he was llroppec.J tlown rogether 
wiU1 vehicle. Why he toll.I such lies? why he 
wamell 10 hit.le his jumping off the jeep? Why 
told the trulh only when cvic.lenccs pressured? 
wilh such questions 1.hc rcporl mcnlions .. His 
j um r ar lhc cllgc of Ute rcx1ll is ::it t<lchec.I with 
his mens- rca and this also juscifies the 
intentional nature of Lhe accident." 

The jeep was safe at the police cordon after 
Ulking out from U1e water anc.I the mechanical 
report was preparec.I on May 19. There is 
possibility thal the main gear and four wheel 
gear coulc.I have been movec.I by U1e people 
prescnl in the accident sile . The citizen's 
Enquiry Commission founc.I that the gears 
could have been changed from the real 
position. So lhe mechanical report at I.he time 
or the accic.lent found lhe main gear and four 
wheel gear in a position which can not cause 
acdc.lent. From Utis point of view, il is found 
unreasonable to conclusively decide on the 
position of main gear and four wheel gear 
basec.I on mechanical report." 

"Dut yet other evidences in the accidcm site 
corroborate tJ1c posilion of main gear and four 
wheel gear as mentionetl by I.he mechanical 
repon:· 

"It is saitl that the jeep was in the 4th gear 
when it fell down from lhe edge of lhe mac.I lO 

the ri vcr. If lhe main gear is on I.he gear as Loi cl 
by driver Lama, 1he vehicle shoulc.I be at a 
speed of 50/60 km per hour. At the speed, lhe 

jeep should fly liule more to get SlruCk on Lbe 
ground little further and escape of driver Lama 
by opening the door would bave not been 
possible . Even if jumped it would cause 
serious injlll)'. A safe jumping could be done 
on gear number one only, lbe vehicle experts 
say. But Ute mark of the jeep is continuous 
Crom lbe edge of lbe road. There is no IJ'aCe of 
jeep being nown to get slruct lilllc funhcr. 
There is no traces of glass scattered. Tbe 
evidence suggests that the wheels bave rolled 
over well nntil gOl struck in an obsla.Cle litUe 
below. The statement of Navin Adhilc.ari DSP 
of Bharalpur DSP Office anc.I that of driver 
Amar Lama support lhis. Accorc.ling to the 
slatement of Khadga Oli, the llriver had 
accepted before Khatlga Oli lhal lhe jeep was 
at a speed of 5/lO km when fell down from the 
roac.I. This shows that Ute jeep went down not 
in a speed corresponlling to gear no. 4 but 
slowly 1owartls Ute river. Such slow spcec.I can 
be createc.I with gear no. 1 or with four wheel 
gear in neutral posi1ion . Vehicular expcru say 
thai when the four wheel gear is in ncutraJ, 
other gear hecome defunct and the vehicle 
slowly goes down lbe slope witboul 
obstruction. If U»e vehicle is in lst gear, lbere 
is possibility Ulat it stops when it is obstrucled. 
The evidences of the accident site suggeslS 
thal the jeep was not in high speed when 
dropped down from lhe roac.I. The jeep w~ not 
is gear n<>14 and whk:h contrndicu lbe earlier 
statement of Amar Lama. Tile vehicle had 
dropped down in 1st gear or four wheel gear in 
neutral position. It is thus seen that the 
position of lhe main and lhe neutral gear as 
mentioned in the report of mechanical 
examination is correct and driver Amar Lama 
is found guilty in lhis respect." 

"When lhe vehicle becomes topsy-turvy and 
the driver jumps off lhe vehicle, lhe conscious 
passenger should strike to save lheir lives. 
They shoulc.I, in such circumstances, try to 
open I.he c.loor of their sides . Madan Bhandari 
who was 011 the front seat should have 
a11emp1ed 10 open the c.loor specially because 
the jeer was moving on .wheel until it got 
struck at an obstacle below. But none of doors 
except that of lhe driver w~ found open. All 
the other doors were locked. Moreover Jeva 
Raj Ashrit was found c.lead supported on the 
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backseat and with less stretched. This 
indicates !hat Madan Dha.ndari and Ashril were 
the n either dead or in unconscious state. 
According to Dr Dharal Pradhan, the report 
given by Eltlcrmo:.ten Forensic Lab, Lontlon 
tiy cx:unining hloocJ shows 1.hc possibility of 
causing unconscious or dca1J1 by using a type 
of anacslhctic poi:.on. A ccon.ling to the 
posunortcm report of Ma<.1:111 :u1t.l Ashrit, waler 
is not found in their lungs. f-rom this il 
int.lk:llCl> that t.llcir t.lca1J1 or unconsdous state 
had reached tx:fore sinking into water." The 
evidences of the acrident site, mechanical 
rcpun, forensic blood tei.t from London. Post 
Mortem Rcroc1. ubM:nce of wuter absorbed by 
lung~ arc t.hc evidences to support the doubt 
The report mises Uw~ i!>.'ucs :111d U1e speed of 
vchidc Sil 0 km '11' accepted by the driver 
Lama. 

The report justifies the fal'l that there was 
slight rain au<l said, "'lltat time no adverse 
weather like i.tonn, strong wintl ant.I 1hunt1crs 
was uotcJ. Statcml'nt llf Shyiun R~mji1kar anti 
Pn:m Nor:.iya11 Juhurchan of Simaltal shows 
Uiat s1ro11g w111t1 hlt.:w awuml I 5.30 afternoon. 
Dut tile coming nul 111 R:ttnalal from his hut 
immt·<.liatdy after the llt't.:idt.:111 ai ~t.l Oahu Lal 
!\hres1ha working al'n>Ss the Narny:111i River 
and driv,·r Amar I :una !-.prinklin~ water over 
hi:. hm.ly !-.IH>w~ IJ1at lht.:n: w:L' no :.tonn and 
heavy downpour. Thu). tht.:rc is 1w basis to 
accepl that advco,e weather made the 
acci1k 111." 

"While <lcaling with the possibil i1y of Uriving 
by !I mw hand, tlicrc \\WC only three persons 
in the jeep. As lhc t.lcat.l body of Jiva Raj 
Asllrit was 011 Ulc had;scat while taken out 
from river which shows he had not <lriven Ule 
jeep. Ac<.:or<ling to Amar Luma, Dhanda.ri had 
asked him 011 the cause for uncontrolled 
m1wemclll of jeep wl11d1 show~ IJ1e driver was 
Amar Lama. Driver Lama was a raw and 
incxpcricncc<l is not 1c11ahle as he was a taxi· 
driver in kathm:.mdu :.mu he had tnken the 
slet:ring of 1hc vchil'lc or CPN CUML) for Ule 
past one arid half yc:lr.'. Thus U1t:! logic il1at an 
incxpcricnce<l driver wa). th~ cause of the 
accit.lc11t is not acccptahle." 

While dealing wilh tile issue of high speed 
"Driver Lama usually used to drive at higb 
speed as verified by lhe statements of C .P. 
Mainali and Bachaspati Devkota. Shyam 
RanjiLkar gives Lhe statement that the jeep 
carrying red flag while passing from simalt..1.l 
was on over spee<.l. Thus the i ssue if the 
accit.lcnt could be lhe cuuse of high speed need 
lO be con!.it.lcrcd" 

111e nature of l.11e place from where the vehicle 
was dropped down shows l.11at the jeep had not 
jumped but rolled over. DSP Navin Adhikary 
said lhat he had seen lhe marks of tyres in lbe 
:.lope down from Ule road. 1f Ule jeep wus on 
bigh speed such marks were not to be made 
rather it would fly smashing its glasses when 
got struck on Ule ground. 

"Driver Lama has slated that he stretched his 
hands to reach the lock of the window and 
after opening U1e door he wa." dropped to lhe 
land. h would be difficult to JUmp out from a 
high speed vehicle and even if jumped could 
cau:.c injury to t.lrivcr Lama". 1l1c <lDClors of 
the Dharatpur 1 lospitnl have stated U1m Amar 
L~una carried minor injuries in th1: face and 
hands." 

"The width of the hlack top on the road 
111c:burcs 19 fl 7 inches. There is :moU1er 16 fl 
empty 'P~H:e toward~ the side o f the river. 
111crc is a 6 fl. 3incb long tlrajnuge towards Uie 
mountain wall. The ro:Jtl at Ulc accidenl spol is 
sufficiently witle where U1e driver could have 
to1.:1lly turned I.lie jeep if dcsired.TI1crc was not 
immediate turning. Ule level was smoolb and 
lhe condition of black Lop was good. tbus the 
con<liuon of rol.KJ to be I.lie cause of accident is 
nol acceptable." 

From all the evidence and information , the 
event can not bt! accillt:nl:.IJ . .. Tbus the Oas 
Dhunga jeep acciden t is not the result of 
causes mechanical failure, adverse weather 
condi1ion, condition of the driver which is 
found in normal c.::ll.es of acdt.lents." 

The moving of 1J1c jeep w iUl U1e curves and Lhc 
tl1ree heaps of sands placed in t11e lcfl side of 
U1e roatl at u <listmice of 60 ft and 112 ft llas a 
meaning and relevance to U1c accidl.!nl. The 
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jeep started taking curves from I.he first heap 
of saml and wmed towards I.he right from I.he 
last heap ru1d passed by a heap of cha!T placed 
on lhe right side of rood to drop down from I.he 
road. A natural question comes.are not the 
heaps of sands deposited in order to plan lhe 
twning and drop 1.he jeep causing the accident 
from the calculaled place? The cause of 
accident could not by the curving of U1e jeep 
bul the curving is created to cause the 
accidem.such logic is suHicicntly corrobormcd 
by other ev idcnces in the accident spot. 
Because such result cru1 be achicve<l only if the 
jeep comes forward in curves and turns 
1owards the righL" 

The report de.scribes" The lime taken by the 
vehicle to reach Das Dhunga from Aanbu 
Khaireni is abnonnal. l11e jeep, according to 
Rishi Kauel lefl Aanbu Khaireni by 16.30. 
Budd.hi Maya, and the owner of Sunkoshi 
Restaurant stales that they had spent there only 
IO minutes. The vehicle of Shyam Ranjilkar 
started from Simaltal at around 17.30 and I.he 
time of reaching Ram Nagar Police Pos(.afler 
picking up driver Lama after U1e accitlent, was 
around 18.05.This shows that the jeep must 
have already fallen to the right by 17.30. 
Abou1 the speed Rishi Kat tel says at least 40 to 
65 km per hour and a1so the driver himself 
accepts. Shyam Ranjitkar says "lhe jeep was 
on high speed. "While estimating Uie time lhe 
jeep might have taken not more lhan 30-35 
minu!es to cover a di.stam.-e of 30-35 km from 
Aanbu Khaircni to Dus Dhunga Considering 
IO minutes spent in Sunkoshi Restaurant the 
time rakcn is about 50 minutes. This is 
abnonnal lime periotl to cover I.he uisumc:e." 

"The blood of Madan Bhandari and Asbrit, 
accoruing lo the report of Eldermosten 
Forensic Lab. contained anaesthetic poison. 
in forms Dr D ha rat Pradhan, the lungs of 
corpses Imo not absorbed water and abnormal 
time taken from Aanbu Khairani to Das 
Dhunga in lhus relevant and related." 

According to llle statement of Buddlli Maya 
Lama, Madan Dhanuari and Ashrit were alive 
and conscious upto the Sunkoshi ResiauranL Il 
is possible that poisoning could probably have 

been used fo lhe way between Das Dhunga and 
Sunlrnshi Restaurant. Probably to asc lhe 
poison, the time taken in betweeo was 
abnormally long. 

Tu lad bar commission, presenting i u 
conclusion, has described: 

From the available evidences, information and 
notices, this Citizens' Enjuiry concludes that 

- Das Dhunga incident is not a case of 
normal or abnonnal type of accident. 

- IL is not an act of the Driver's negligence. 
• Das Dhunga incident and lhe death of 

Malian and Ashrit is an act of planned 
murder. 

Descrihing that the commission could not 
make more enquiries due to limitation of 
resources but has presented some unanswered 
q U es ti ODS. 

"lnspite of OW' elf on we could not make more 
investigation and some questions are still 
unanswered. 'Ibey are 

1. In addition to Amar Lama, Who are lhe 
olher conspiratorn in lhis murder case? 

2. Who were lhose foreigners who claimed 
Ulemselves to be French communists and 
with whom driver Lama had met in 
Pokhara? 

3. The jeep had been rented to Ulc foreign 
institution and Amar Lama himself was 
Ulen the driver. Driver Lama might have 
developed relation with the foreigners 
from lhis link. lnspite of such possibility 
detailed investigation could not be made. 
Whether or not lhe foreign institutions are 
related to this episode? 

4. More detailed infonnation is not available 
on the disappearance of driver Lama from 
the conference Venue in Pokhara from 
lime to time in suspicious manner. Also 
detail is not known about bis contacts 
apart from I.he daily jobs assigned by the 
party. 
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5. Urivl!r Shankar l'ra!.aiu of Dus No. GA 
Kha 319 infonnc<.l l11at aflcr tlle Lama's 
departure from f\~nbu Khairan i at 
16.30,four lall 11101orhikes had followed 
the JeCp. AntJ after the accident Lhe 
commission Wll'> infonned,tJ1ey had again 
reappeared in Das Dhunga and Ram 
Nagar. Who were on the motorbikes? 
wh1.:tJ1cr l11cy ha\le any relation with this 
accident. 

6. The report of forensi~ lC!>t made by 
cldcm10s1cn Fo1-cnsic Lab shows t11al t11e 
blOlHl of both Madan and Ashril 
co11tn111ctl :.urficicnt amount of 
:inacslhl'li<.· poi~on . I low such poison 
coulJ reach tJic l>lomJ? 

7. Altc1 the lall of the jccp, ii is ~aid to have 
~toppi.'J for a wh1k in a rol'k.A bouklt.:r 
hit tlic jeep anJ in:tdi.' ii lall rurU1cr. How 
tJ1c bl1uldc.:r I'd! alh:r Ute jeep'! 

8. llnw uiJ the hrnJy uf MaJnn OhanJari 
c;unc \\Ut from Ull! jeep'! why is one of his 
hanJs raii.etJ'! why il- lefl eye mi.'>sing'? 
why arc lherc nut 111:iny bruises 011 bis 
body'! why wa' l11s corpse fountJ 32 km 
away in Gunganag:ir'? why Wil!. the colour 
of hi:. boll}' l'il:tck'1 I low uid bi~ panl with 
bell cfoa11pcm·? 

9. The g11vcrnmc111 Jucs not l>ecm to take it 
o:. the event of national impurlance 
scri1lul>ly . The governme nt couhJ not 
l'Ontrol the vehicle and lhe accident area 
in order tu prci.crvc the evidences. Amar 
L1una. the driver. was not inves1iga1et1 by 
U!ling 1nmh:1 n scic111i fil' 1c.:chniques hy 
crimina l investigation expert!.. When 
dlivcr Lamr1 l'llltl\~!."Ctl that he had 
jutnpctl I n11n :11'i11vc, Utc .ioint surveillance 
of the party ;ind the govt wen: unilaterally 
w11hurawn anJ wa.'> plal.'cd under 
unilateral w:11d1i11g hy 1hc government 
alone. Lama wai. uuuuly kepi i n lhc 
hospital anti allowed peop le to see 
r:u1drnnly. Why has tJic govenUI1ent done 
so'! 

The repm·t of the J\1tchanical 
check of the vehicle : 

On May 19. 1993. U>e jeep aft.er accident had 
mechanical check done by Amar Dabadur 
Poutlcl, Dharatpur W.No2, J lari sing Gurung, 
Lamjung Kuleswar·4 and the U1en Manager of 
Mit:.ubishi Company, Kathmandu, Uddhav 
K.C. Member.central committee of Free 
Transport Labow- Organi7..at.ion and policeman 
Krishna Prnsad Subcui.Tht! joiru M!llCmCnt or 
the team fo und lhe following state of the 
vehicle 

L Drake root in good condition 
2. Clu1ch in good condition 
3. Drnke pipe Mall rour wheels in goo<l 

comli tion 
4. Acce lerator in goo<l condition 
5. Orake oil in right condi tion 
6. All thl! four whcch and :ti r in right 

conJ1tion 
7. Steering :.inti t1crods :1ho in gooll 

co11tlition 
8. Key missing but swiH:h on and steering 

kx:kl!d 
9. Main gear in one, transmission gear in 

neutral, parking br;1kc not in goou 
conJilion, hant.1 br.ikc not preM!nl. 

JO. Driveri; g::itc open otJ1er doors locke<l. 

Al>0ut Madan Dhandarl 
and Jivu nuj Ashrit 

Ma1.bn Oh:imJari was born :it Dbuugc Sanghu 
of Tcplejung dhLrict on June 27. 1952. Jiva 
Raj Ashrit was born :it Ch:mdr:.ikol. l larewa 
VDC-9 of Gui.mi di~tricl on Augu~I 2. 19.i.i. 
AL the lime of dcath ,hnth uf 1hcm were in 
prominent positions in llML. 

An exceptional :-.luJcnt 111 school anti collcgcs. 
Dhan<lari had all-O a very dynamic political 
life. M:iu:u1 llhandari. who gol ck,1ctJ to the 
position of party gcncwl .secretary on 
/\ugust/Sep1c10bcr 1989. displayetJ his 
politicol acumen in a very short period of lime. 

Jiva Raj Ashri1 took mcmbcr~hip in the 
communist party towards 1964/65. Matlan 
Bhanuari secured communist parly 
mcmpership in 1971/72. They both were on 
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cultural fronl of NCP Puspalal group. In 
1977 /78 they both made a revolt on the group. 
Their group after U1c revolt started to be called 
Liberal.ion From. L·ueron they joined the then 
All Ne pal Re vol u lion ary Coo rd i na! ion 
Commiltee (Marxist-Leninist). When the 
group rngelher with other merged into a All 
Nepal Revolutionary committee (ML) in 
1978179, the then CPN (ML) was born. BoU1 
of them were the foundcn; of CPN (ML).Jiva 
R<ti Ashrit was founder politburo member and 
M a<lan Bhandari was founder central 
committee member. 

Then they both were together in the ups and 
downs of the poliLicaJ journey. Madan Kumar 
D handari. Acharya (Post-graduate) from 
Danara<; Hindu University, India and Jiva Raj 
Ashrit,a graduate from Trihhuvan University, 
were doscby in political ideology. 111cy both 
provided leadership 10 the Movement of 1990 
by remaining underground . CPN(UML) was 
bom on January 1991 when CPN (UML) and 

CPN (Marxist) merged together. Madan 
Dhandari got elected as general secretary and 
Jiva Raj Ashrit ac; a central committee member 
ofUML. 

The fifth NCP(UML) convention held on 
January 27 - February 2, 1993 ralificd the 
multiparty people's democracy (Bahudaliya 
J anabad) propounded by Bhandari got 
approval by overwhelming majority. He had 
received 541 votes whereas the votes received 
by opponent's lines got 101, 44 and 0 votes in 
the convent.ion. After the approval of bis line, 
he naturally was elected general secretary. 
Dhandari was not only popular amongst bis 
party mates but aJso very popular amongst the 
masses. He won election from two places 
within the Kathmandu district.in the last 
general election. He was a very effective 
orator of Nepal, whereas Ashrit,Bhandari's 
close friend, was known to be an effective 
organizer witllin 1.he party. D 
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fippQndix 3 

Nepalese School Teachers & Human Rights 

S
CHOOL teachers in Nepal have 
launched commendable struggle for the 
cause of their professional welfare. 
They have struggled for gaining status 

equal to U1at of government employees. The 
opponunity for education in Nepal, as in many 
other counlries, was in the fonn of movement. 
TI1e leaders have Laken lhe right of education 
as a part of struggle. Probably due to this 
reason. the rulers have tried to deprive the 
teachers of facilities and right". 

Even the preachers of the ancient period. 
owing to their values and religious beliefs, 
never compromised against humanity. Today 
teachers are playing meaningful role in the 
national life. Teaching profession includes a 
sizable portion of educated manpower. There 
are a tot.al of 99, 127 persons in this profession. 
Many important personalities have come out 
from this profession. Many persons presently, 
in the government were once school teachers. 
Tbe present minister of tourism Ram Hari 
Joshi was Unit Chairman in Sarlahi District 
un ti! 1985-86. Another Minister Govinda Raj 
Joshi was also a teacher. Many MPs from the 
ruling and opposition parties belonged to 
teaching profession. 

In the Nepalese context, politics and teaching 
professional nre closely re.lated. Many people 
seek. advice from local teachers before they 
cast ballot. Ilut the teaching has not yet been 
es1ablished as a permanent profession. Those 
who say teachers should not be involved in 
politics are doing politics themselves . The 
present government is instructing teachers to 
k.eep away from politics. Bul the govemmem 
knows the effectiveness of teache~ in politics. 

Indeed lhe government suggests teachers to 
suppon politics favourable to them. 

While struggling for their own righLS, teachers 
have also contributed to the nation. Teachers 
of Mabavir School, run in Khimlha Tole, 
Kathmandu during 1937/38 to 1940/41; were 
basically professional re vol u Lionaries. 
Enthusiastic youths like Phatte Bahadur, 
Chiniya Man, Rameswor, Andandman had set 
up the school since May/June 1937. Puma 
Bahadur, Tank.a Ililas Bajracharya, GangalaJ, 
Bakpati Raj, Indra Prasad Pradhan, Siddhi 
Charan Shreslha, Surya Bahadur, etc were Lhe 
teachers. At that time many educational 
institutions were being established in lm.Jia 
nnder the inspiration of Mahatma Gandhi 
Mahavir School was established under the 
same influence. Out the-then ruling Ranas 
could not bear it. 28 teachers of the school 
were arrested on October, 1940 (Kartik 2, 
1997 BS) of the arrested persons Siddhi 
Charan Shreslha was sentenced to 12 years 
imprisonment, Puma Narayan and Chan<lra 
Man Maskey to 18 years and Chmiya Man and 
his elder brother Phathe Bahadur were 
sentenced for life. l..aier on Chiniya Man died 
in Jail. All other teache~ were fined Rs 10.04 
each. 

A pan of Mahavir School was first run in 
Chandeswari, Banepa and later on in 
Wok.utole. The teachers were Ganesh Bahadur, 
Arun Bahadur Shresl.ba. Indra Man Pali (Indra 
Mani Manav). etc. Mahav.ir school has greater 
role in the struggle against dynastic Rana rule. 
Dharma Bhakta Mathcma inaugurated the 
school in Banepa. Sukra Raj Sastri also taught 
for some time at the school. The school in 
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Danepa was also banned together with the 
Mahavir school in Kathmandu. 

Despite the ban, a wave to open schools came 
in the Ll:lree towns in the Kathmandu valley 
and neurhy Ka vre during 194 5-46. Santi 
Nik.unj S~·hool was formally established in 
I 94'.'i/-1-6, first after the closure of Mahavir 
school. Earlier a schnul was in opcralion in Lbe 
house of Diwakar Dhaju, Nhaikamala for one 
year arnJ a half. Similarly, anolber school was 
in formally in llperalinn in N aghal. Santi 
Nihmj:i was established merging those two 
sclwol.-.. Ac tl1at time there was only 
Jud<llwdaya after Durbar school, a fully 
gm·ernuient school. Wilb the establishment of 
Sau1j Nikunj many schools sproutc<l. Those 
schools were meant to help the su-uggle for 
freedom. The tcadias tl1e11 w.:cepte<l the jail 
terms and tortures liappily. The government 
was Lben compelled to recognize the schools. 
Towards the Ashadh 194 7 /48 the-then 
Deparuncnl of Educalion started recognizing 
the schools. Dul 1.hc government wanted to 
control those schools. Immediately after 
approval. the government designated a 
he<idmaster for cl!ch S('\Jool. 

The First l\lo\lt.mt>nt of Teachers 

/\ major problem appeared when the 
govemme11l-nomi11ated heailma.~ters were sent 
to schuoh. The people themselves had 
voluntarily collectc<l resources for the school. 
Ma_iorily of teai.;her.~ were volunteers. People 
wanwd to control thi.: school hy themselves. 
They w1~rc unable to p:iy for tJ1e gon'nun..:nt
rn11111 nalcd hi.; ad ma \le rs. Thi.;y fi.; It ll1<1t the 
govl'rnmenl, instead of providing support, was 
imposing rcslri~·tion on the sdmols initi.,11ed 
aud uunurcd hy lhem_ 

Thi: Santi Nikuuju School dill the pioneering 
joh to concretely bring oul <lissalisfaclion of 
people and teachers. On July 5-6. 19-1-7, the 
tea~·hcrs uf newly opened public schools got 
assembled on the lawn at Maru Tole. The 
gathering, wtcr Llclibcration, deciueu to reject 
the headmasters. That gathering had a 
representation of 17 sd1ools from KatJ1mandu, 
Lalitpur and Dhaktapur. The mct!ling also 

constituted a committee to launch struggle, 
under the Chairmanship of Bhuvan Lal 
Pradhan. 

In lhe last of Ashadh in the same year a 
delegation led by Bhuvan Lal Pradhan with 
Renu Lal Siya, Lava Dahadur Pradhan, Nutan 
Thapaliya and Aditya Prasad Puri as members 
demanded the withdrawal of the headma<;ters 
with the then Direclor General of Puhlic 
Instruction Major General M rigendra 
Shamsher. The delegalion also demanded lhe 
right to appoint headmasters be given to 
schools as in the case or Pa<lmodaya School 
where tl1e headmaster was selecte<l from the 
applicants. Dul Mrigendra Sham.sher told 
replied fulfilling such demands was beyond his 
rights. 

Towards 7th/8lh August the delegation went to 
the Rana Prime Minis.ter Padma Shamsher 
with the demands. After some discussion the 
prime Minister granted permission to the 
schools to take 'decision on acceptance or 
rejection of the headmasters. He also pcnnitled 
schools to publish monlhly journal. But he was 
not favourable lo give rights lo organize a 
union of public schools. The first & movement 
of teachers ended there. This struggle was 
important for weakening the positions or 
Rana.s. This struggle aducd the fears to Ranas 
who were terrified by the Satyagraha of 
April/May, 1947 and "Jayatu Sanshitam" 
movement launched two montl1s later. Bhuvan 
Lal Pradh:rn has described the le ac hers' 
movement in his book entitleu "Nepalko 
fanak.ranti" and concluded. "Easy pennis.sion 
to open school today is the result uf the 
struggle launched then". 

The struggle of teachers no1 only harmed 
R.amL-; but also Panchay:u. Iu U1e later days of 
Panchayat teachers played a major role. The 
professional struggle was substantially 
converteu into a struggle against Panchayat. 
The prominent role of teachers is a natural 
expectation for low literate countries like 
Nepal. Today teachers are in Lhe lead in rural 
society. They were in front line in the struggle 
to overthrown Pancbayat. In the mass 
movement of 1990, teachers played a 
significant role. They were mobilised in the 
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mass movement launched for democracy and 
Human Rights. 

Nepal National Teacher's organization called 
for teachers to be involved and contribute to 
the people's movement initiai.ed from February 
18. al the call of United Left Front and Nepali 
Congress. The organization submitted a protest 
letter against the-then prime Minister and also 
publicized lhe movement in international field. 
A token strike was belt! on March 21. 1990 at 
the call of the organization. The call of the 
organization was not relatively successful. 
hence lhe need of the united aclion surfel\.'ed. 
On the 31st March, Nepal National Teachers 
Organization anll llemocraiic teachers' 
Association formell a joilH struggle commiltee. 
At the joint convenorship of Devi Prasad Ojha 
and Dcvendra Prasau Upauhyay 1herc were 
various suuggle progrrunmes launched by the 
joint struggle commiuee. The teachers also 
published pamphlets against Pancluy:u. 

Present Problems of Teachers 

In !lie mid-January J 993, the government 
introduced reforms in Education Rules. 
Teachers feel 1hc rule s are against their 
professional imere.st. They claim tlie rules do 
not care for the focilities of teachers. The 
Nepal National Teachers' organization iu a 
press release published on January 13, 1993 
sa.id, .. The rules do not prov ide security and 
incentives to tlle profession. The rules instead 
of inspiring teachers to be experts, qualified 
and hard-workers have created compulsion for 
teachers to be loyal anll sycophant 10 DisLrkt 
&lucation Officers." 

In the opinion of U1e teaching professionals ll1e 
rules have uone nothing good excepl 
discouraging the 1eachers. Acconling to the 
provision o( the rules. Primary School 
Management Committee consists of 7 
members; of them 2 are to be nominated by 
District Education Office. Similarly, 1l1e 
District Education Officer nominateS S out of 9 
members in the Lower Secondary and Higher 
Secondary School Management Corruniuees. 

The organization comments on the provision 
of the rules, "School Management Corruniltee 

is entrusted with the responsibility to reform 
economic condition, physical facilities and 
education and also bas to provide ieacbcn and 
other staff members salary according to lhe 
approved pay scale. But the power to appoillt 
teachers is only wilh lhe District Education 
Officer." 

The government's donation to the schools bas 
been reduced from 72% to 65% after the 
enforcement of lhe rules. Educat.ionislS opine 
that such reduction makes mockery of the NC 
manifesto of giving free education gradually lo 
secondary level. Teachers claim that th is 
amendment is not better than the eighth 
amendmem of 1971 so far as the career 
development and promotion of 1eachers is 
concerned. A problem has come after head 
masters are treated as gazetted second class 
officers. The rules do nol specify the 
qualification and service period for the 
headmasters . Hence those headmasters 
appointed during Panchayat regime were 
based on flau~. 

The rules bave not done justice by reducing 
tJ1e retirement age from 65 years IO 58 years, 
which is reduclion of 7 years. The logic that 
the reLiremem age of civiJ servants is also 58 
years is not i.enable because teachers do not 
receive equaJ treatment in terms of gratuity, 
medical allowances payment and promotion. 
The dissatisfied teachers do not see any 
improvement on the earlier rules. "Absence of 
medical facilities, graluity and retention of 
panchayati system in promotion show that the 
rules do not accorrunoda1e for the change". 

The rules have classified schools in three 
categories: a, b and c, for providing 
allowances to headmaslers. The teachers 
affiliated to the Nepal National Teachers' 
organiza tion claim that this provision is 
humiliating to the teachers, students and 
guardians too. Nepal Teachers' Association 
has expressed the following views on the 
Education Rules - "The rules have outlined the 
areas for refonn in the field of education. But 
many provisions go against the historical 
conception of the teachers. Provisions to 
deprive teach~ of inalienable righLS to be in 
politics, unlimited power giveo to District 
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EJoca1io11 Officer. decrease in real donation to 
schools, tiringrng unlimi1e<.1 privatiza1ion in 
education, Jcpriva1ion of 1.he rights of crade 
union • all unucceptahle concepts are 
accornmodnled in l11e rule:.." 

"On J1e otJ1cr hand l.hrcc year etJucalioo leavt:, 
pension and gratuity arc :.cicncifically 
pre!>cribed, tenure 01 headmasters fixed. 
pro,·ision uf promotion of tcacbe~ are bcner 
sit.le of Ill\! rules. Out the main challenge lies in 
unbiascll and effeC'ti ve imrlemeniation of 
Lhose provisions." 

On Apnl 4, 1993 CcnlrJI Working Commil!C\! 
nf the Organization of Privale and Boarding 
i.chools fih!t.I a wri1 petition against the 
"&lurntio11 Rules l'J92fJ3". The wnt pelition 
wa:. against llM G, cabinet secretariat, 
Ministry llf L~1w, Jui;tke :ind Parliamentary 
Affairs ~Ultl Minislry nf Educmion. Cullure and 
Soci:11 Wctforc. 

Nepal Tead1cr..;' Ass11c1atw11 111 u press release 
of J:mu:u·y 13, l 'J113 remarked " ... the ruk!-. 
have hccn formulat~·ll wi1houl consultation 
with Lite A'socia1io11 wh1l'l1 1:-. agains1 the 
u11ut·1 :-.ta11u111~ read1cu with thi~ organizalion 
which rcqui1i:s 1hc rcprc).entation of thi!. 
org:111i1atio11 whill' making edm:atiun polky. 
The tcad1c1 s :-.hou ld have UH! right to enjoy 
con).titutionaJly gu:u:mh:t•d right!> according to 
the nalorc of lhe proh:~sion . The deprivation of 
:lcadcmic frccunm make!. the unucmocratic 
rules." 

Even with the uawn or democracy the Nepal 
National Teachers' Organiz.:nion is facing 
probh:m of recogni1ion :rnd ohslruc tion 
towan.Js enjoying 1.kmonatic freedom. 
Althou gh govcrnmen1 cou ld no t ban the 
organi1al11)11 in tJ1c changed 1:nvinmmcnt but 
has not hci.itatctl In ui:-.cow-:1ge U1c sup9011ers 
of the orgauiznlion. The :11.:at.kmic circles 
strongly fed that the government is hiawd 
against te:.irhcr!> ju ~t because of their 
conscic11cc. This 1s a big rnntroversy 
prc vniling in the ficlu of cduca1i110. This 
co11tr1lvcr.,y wa .... 1111li:i1cu when NC' spon~ored 
the Nepal Teachers Al>socimion towards U1e 
mid -May, l \.l9J. making the associa1ion 
affili:11ctl 10 the Tmuc Union Congress. Ilut lhe 

teachers affiliated to I.he organization claim 
that the ullima1e reason is something else. 
Teachers. who were earlier divide<!, were 
united by the spirit of ll1e people's movement. 
Teachers united during I.he emergency were 
di vided again for the sake of organization. 
District level conferences were held in order to 
revive the organization. So Uie democratic 
teachers also orgnnizec.J into Nepal Teachers' 
Association. The Association issuing 
statement afLer two days of I.he publication of 
lhe "Education Rules· 1992/93" hntl extended 
critical support. to the rules. 

The fonnaJ decision 1u fonn Nepal Tt:achers' 
Assoda1ion 1ook place on May 13, 1990 The 
decision was made by 40-50 teachers from 
different district in a meeting held in Tri
Chandra Campos, Kathmandu. The meeting 
selt:.cted De vendra Prasad Upad hyay as 
Chairman nnt.I Shankar Pradhan as General 
Secretary uf the ad hoc committee of the 
assodali1m. 

The meeting of the atl hoc cummiLtce was 
callcu at half r:i~t five in the s:Ulle evening. 
'fllc rnmmittct: se1 tJ1c seven point outline of 
policy and progr:unmc:; 

1. To d.rculJ.le lcuer 10 form tlisu·ict ad hoc 
committet: in all the 75 districts and 
convt:ne dbtrict convenlion at the earliest; 

2. To work to call national convcn1ion by 
lhe fonl1coming Feb/May 1991 and fonn 
a pcnnanent committee; 

3. To submit suggestions lO tbe interim 
government to sol ve 1.he problems in the 
related field; 

4. To keep friendly relations with the 
parallel professional org::u1iza1ions and 
have working uniun for common cause 
and adopt a policy of coordinatet.I moves; 

5. To preserve 1Jie professional illler~st and 
ensure security of 1eachers and also to 
work to uplifl educational standard by 
providing dignity, honour and academic 
freedom to ttachcrs; 
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6. To educate students to mate them 
powerful force to enjoy human rights and 
protect democracy; 

7. To develop friendly relation with the 
foreign teachers' associalions and other 
professional bodies and also lo lrY lo 
secure membership of World Teachers' 
Federation. 

Now school teachers are worried because 
those teachers affiliated to the NC are 
privileged to receive facilities. But those with 
opposing views rcce i ve unfavourable 
treatment. Majority of teachers have such 
!Jriev:mces. Substantially school teachers in 
Nepal are not apolitical species. The 
government knows well about it. The 
government wants to aJlow the teachers to do 
politics in its favour only . Teachers are 
prepared to do politics without disturbing their 
professional roles. But the government is not 
prepared to accept even silent support to ils 
opposition. The conflict between teachen; and 
the government just begins there. 

Some cases are found wbere the government 
encouraged teachers to join Teachers' 
Association. Specially those teachers from 
remote areas who are supportive of the 
Associalion are privileged to receive higher 
facilities. 

According to the teachers supporting Nepal 
National Teachers' Organization, after the 
local election of 1992, Regional Directorate, 
District Education Office and sometimes 
school management commiuee launched a 
campaign to initiate proceedings of political 
revenge in m:my districts. In order to take 
revenge intcr-disuict transfer, transfer to 
inconvenient places. demotion, release from 
job, report to District Education Office, 
explanation, reporting to COO, and warning 
were exercised to punish many 1.eachers. Some 
teachers were implicated in false cases and 
also put into custody. Jai Kumar Rai was a 
member of Central Committee of the 
Organization. He was l!ansferred to another 
district. Similarly, Gopal B hattarai was 
Chairman or District Commiuee and was 
demoted and transferred. Madan Chemjong of 

Pandubar disb'ict wu put in police custody for 
22 dayr. and laier oo sacked from lhe service. 
During lhat period, 29 lCaCbers of Terllatbum 
district were served 24 hours transfer and 
many were accused under National Offence 
Act There are many events in different pans 
or the country. Teachers r.upporting the 
organization were suppressed in Sindhuli and 
Pyuthan districts. 

Nepal National Teachers' Organization, in a 
memorandum submitted to the Education 
Minister bas wriu.en, "In different rustricl5 Lbe 
1eachers have been transferred at the 
recommendation of MPs, in a very unfair and 
biased way without any clear policy or base 
for the lransfer. Transfer of 52 teachers in 
between a single academic session is highly 
regrettable. Dismissal, demotion, and 
demanding explanation are done in a very 
biased way throughout the country. 

The organization has produced some 127 cases 
or biased proceerungs against Leacbers till lhe 
mid·April, 1993. The organization claims the 
policy of keeping 1.eacbers away from politics 
contravenes to the Article 9 of 151 st 
convent.ion of ILO. 

History of Teachers' Movement: an Overview 

Teachers have been trying to be organized lo 
protect their professional i nlerest. The 
movement could not succeed until the mass 
movement of 1979/80. In March/ April 1951, 
NepaJ High School Teacher's organization was 
formed under the convenorship of Ramji 
Prasad Sharma, a teacher of Juddhodaya 
Public School. A meeting or i.eachers was held 
in the same school, High School Teachers of 
Kathmandu valley were accommodaied in the 
organization. The members of the organization 
were Harihar R.is.al, Ananda Prasad Dhungana, 
Bijayanand Joshi, Shyam Krishna Gauiam etc. 
The second and third Chairmen of the 
organization were Shyam Krishna Gaulam, 
and Anand Prasad Dhungana. Under the 
banner of the same organization, 1.eachers in 
Nepal launched struggle in 19 56 and 1957. 
With lhe sabotage of democracy in 1960161, 
the teachers' organization was . also 
disintegrated. But the effort was made to 
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and lhe government on 15 issues. The demand 
for pro videnl fund, pension, making 
permanent and permission of teachers 
organization was granted. A coordination 
committee of Sushi! Chandra Amatya, Shyam 
Krishna Khammu, and K.hagendra Sangraula 
was fanned on the 8lh September in order IO 

work for the formation of a national teachers· 
organization. A gathering of a.eacbers was held 
in Hetauda under the initiation of the 
coordinalion commiuee on lhe 241h and 251h 
of September. The gathering fonned Nepal 
Teachers' Organization ad hoc committee. 
Badri Prasad Khatlwada was lhe coordinator 
and members included Khagendta Sangraula. 
Shyam Krishna Khammu, Sushi! Chandra 
Ama1ya. and Sushil Pyakurcl. The galhering 
also formed a subcommittee to convene the 
first teachers' convention and drafting 
committee to draft the constitution of the 
organization. Teachers from 29 districts were 
represented in lhe gathering. 

On t11e 12th, 13th and 14th, December of lhe 
same year, the first national Teachers' 
con vention was organized under the ac1ive 
initiation of Batlri Prasad Khatiwada, the then 
Headmaster of Bhutan Devi High School, 
Sushil Pyakure l, teacher, Sushil Chandra 
Amatya of Lalitpur, and Rajendra Pande of 
Dha<ling. The convention was held in Dharun 
Devi I ligh School. 

Ramji Prasad Sharma, the-then teacher of 
Judtlhodaya High School, inaugurated the 
oonvention. The convention ba<l representation 
of 160 representatives from 54 districis. Bijay 
Nepal, Mukti Nalh K.hanal and R.amhari Dahal 
were in lhe board to conduct lhe convention. 
The convention elected unopposed Badri 
Prasad K.baliwada as Chairman and Shyam 
Krishna Khamu as General Secretary. 
Khagendra Sangraula, Govinda Adhikari, 
Chudamani Shanna, and Ganesh Pandit were 
elected unopposed as Vice-chairmen of the 
first e:itecutive body and secretary and 
treasurer were Pitamber Poudel and Chandra 
Man Bajracharya, respectively. Devi Prasad 
Ojha. Dadri Prasad Oli, P~dev Sinha. Gore 
Dahadur K.hapangi. Narayan Prasad Bask:oi.a. 
Narayan Hari Upadhyaya. Mukti Khanal. 
Yashpal Shalcya. Dinanalh Sharma, Narayan 

TulOI, Maheswor Pathak and Dentijung Shah 
were elecled as memben. 

Teachers have initiated to have professional 
union even in other pans of the country. 
Teachers of Bhojpur felt the need of a 
teachers' organization. However, it could be 
realized only in September/October, 1979. Oo 
Sepa.ember 22, a galhering was held in Arun 
Higher Secondary School, Dingla. The 
gathering chaired by Teacher Tulsi Ram 
Upadhyaya, formed a ''Free Teachers' 
Organization - Bbojpur", approved five 
proposals and set down 22 objectives. This 
organiUllion also contributed 10 the formation 
of Nepal National Teachers' Organization in a 
convention held in Hctauda. 

The-then government did not accepl the 
ex islence of the teachers organization. 
Affiliated teachers were suppressed. From 
March .5, 1980, teachers Sllllggle started with 
lhe main slogan demanding reoognition of lhe 
organization. Unabated by r.be suppression lhe 
s1ruggle wilh nine point demand continued for 
38 days. Dul an infighting surfaced in the 
organization itself. NC supported teachers 
were not in favour of catTying the struggle 
furlher. They were in favour of using whole 
force 10 make mulupatty system \'ic1Drious in 
Lhe referendum. However, they could not 
succeed and lhey wilhdrew from lhe suuggle 
calling lhe orgnnization w be a political front 
of communists. A clear political division was 
observed lhen wiU1in the organization. The
then government bad been terrified by the 
teachers' struggle tak ing place near lbe 
referendum which is justified by heavy charge 
upon teachers. 

Surya Bahadur Tbapa, lhe-lhen primeminist.er, 
charged teachers while addressing a galhering 
in Kushma on April 7, 1980. "Teachers have 
been paid by I.he people, it is immoral and 
unjusl to accept salary for I.he period under 
strike and IO accept fees from studems" lo the 
ne:itt day in Beshisahar, Lamjung be said, 
"Spoiling the future of students for lhe sale of 
self-interest is nolhing but a misdeed. The 
government bas taken sufficient sa.eps in order 
to fulfil the demands of teaehers." But lhe·lhen 
government had not taken any sa.eps. Laier oo 
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the 11th April the-then government agreed to 
approve the constitution or the leacbers 
organi zation. Teachers supporting lhe 
organiintion celebrale April 11 as ''Teachers 
Day" to marlc the occasion. Teachers bad 
achieved remarkable success. This was 1.he 
first time the government accepted t.be 
constitution made by any organi zation. 
Teachers were satisfied and withdrew from 
agit.Ution only after the then chairman of the 
organization issued statement on radio about 
the end of the struggle. 

The government was compelled lO accept the 
organization. The government was then 
re-eeiving criticism and attacks from different 
classes and people. h bad accepted simply ID 

checlc the upcoming of people's movement. 
The govern ment's intention became clear 
when the teachers were! arrested immediately 
after I.he agreement. After declaring victorious 
in I.he referendum on May 2, 1980, Panchayat 
govt initiated another cycle of repression in 
cducationlll area too. Many teachers including 
chairman Dadri Prasad Khaliwada were 
arrested. Teachers favouring professional 
organization were maltreated. The 
organi1..ation again called nationwide agitation 
from April 16, 1981. The agitation lasted for 
104 cJays. An agreement wn.c; reached with the 
govl. on ly on July 28. Bul again Lhe 
govemmcnt violntcd tJ1c ~1greemenl. It is also 
opined that dishonesty of sorne teachers is 
re. ponsihlc to 1he end of the Mruggle. The 
main deman~ of the \ttuggle were 10 honour 
the agrt:l!meo1 hetwecn the gov t aod tbe 
orgwfrz.:.lli{m. coni.idcr the pmposals of 1lle first 
convention :tnd relc:ise of chairm:rn Oa<lri 
Pws;•t.1 Khatiwada, who had been in jail for 
aboul one year. Mr Kha1iwad:i was released 
only on July/August 1981 after 15 monlhs in 
prison. He hall been arrei.tcd immediately afler 
the referendum held in May/June, 1980. 
Teachers had dcman<.lccJ the withdrawal of all 
the charges levelled against him . Some 
controvers y bacJ also surfaced in the first 
convention. 03,!)llma Dahadur Manandhar, who 
led the Ka1hmandu District Organization, 
t>oycottetl lhc convention. Devendra Prasad 
llpadhyay speaking in the convention 
reprcsc!lling tl1e NC fold of teachers criticized 
the organization's leadership. He charged I.hat 

I.be position of t.be organization was adverse 
and Deeded amendment in tbe constitution and 
criticized the dictatorial functioning of tbe 
leadership. 'However, be was interrupted while 
expressing bis views. 

The repression cycle started again after ihe end 
of I.he agitation. There was strict control on lbe 
activities of the organization. Police started 
interfering with the programmes of lbe 
organ i.zation. 

In 1980/81 firings toolc place in Dingla , 
Bhojpur. Two students died and teachers were 
specially active in protesting the shooting. 

In March/ Apri l 1984. Nepal National 
Teachers' Organization convened its second 
convention successfully despite the 
suppression and police interference. The 
organization ent.red into new phase with the 
success of I.he convention. In order to balance 
lhe power, Janak Nat.h Pyakurel of democratic 
affiliation was made Chairman. General 
Secretary was Devi Prasad Ojba from the 
communist. Due to police interference, lbe 
inauguration of the convention c-ould not be 
held in the premises of Juddhodaya Higher 
Secondary School. Instead, it was convened in 
I.he office of the organization loca1cd in Dus 
Park area. Some active members of the 
organization bad wittily avoided split in lhe 
organization. 

Before !he election of the new executive 
comrniuee by the convention, there were two 
rounds of discussions before lhe NC leatler 
duos Krishna Prasad Bhattami :ind Basu RisaJ 
and Sushi! Chandra Amatya. Sushi! Pyakurcl. 
and Khagendra Sangraula. From the very 
beginning lbe organization retained close link 
with the govern ment and had made its 
activities transparent Dut lhc-l.ben govemmen1 
was biased against the organization. The 
government sometimes behaved as if it bad 
given full freedom. The teachers also used ID 

do organizational worlc wit.hoot any fear. An 
expanded meeting was beld in Janakpur on the 
lllb ancJ 121.b, 1982 in order lO consolidate I.be 
organization and evaluate the teachers' 
agitation. The meeting was inaugurated by the
then Assistant Agriculture Minister 
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Ragbavendra Pratap Shah. Sometimes 
government officials used to parlicipate in 
such programme but the organization wu 
generally discarded by the govt. Tbe govt. 
used to come over me organization when 
situation was favourable. During the 
Panchayat regime, the organization was 
partially undCfllround. 

The later days were complicated ones for the 
organil.at.ion. The teachers were centred lO get 
professional facilities and protect their interest 
and-existence of the organiz.atioo. nu then the 
"divide and rule" policy of I.he government 
could not worlc. Afler the second convention. 
the government had been partly successful. 
The fighting spirit of Ille organization gained 
success. 

The teachers' struggle started with 27 point 
dcmnnc.J on May 9. 1981 enc.Jed on July 28 of 
the same year. The c.Jemanc.Js included the 
abrogation of Amended Education Act, 
nullification of the actions taken against I.he 
teachers, release of arrestec.J teachers anc.J 
observance of the agreement between Ille govt. 
and the organii.ation. 

The government again chose lo be dishonest. 
Starting from December 1, 1984, national
wic.Je tcach~s non-cooperation movement was 
launchcc.J . The seed for the movemdnl was 
shown by the government while it did not 
pronounce even a single word while increasing 
l11c salary of govt. employees. 

This time the movement became widespreac.J 
compared to Uic previous ones. On December 
16, 198-l. nation-wide mass strike was quite 
successful. The teachers launched .. Go 10 
K.aUunnndu" towanls the end of Falgun. Some 
20.000 teachers gathered in KaUtmanc.Ju. ntis 
moveme111. in one way, was tlte expression of 
revolt again!it Panehayat suffocation. People of 
different stmra anc.J cbt,.scs supportec.J teachers 
directly or indirectly. The organization put 
forward a 4-point demand. The movement 
ultimately assi11tcd Ille political struggle loo. 
The fourth convention Nepal Conununisl Party 
(ML) held from August 25 to 30, 1989 
remarked "The teachers have to pay heavy 
price for professional interest anc.J rigbLS.. Dul 

the price paid bas not gone waste. Increased 
teachen awareness, formation of professional 
organization, compelling government to 
provide professional facilities, preparing 
dedicated workers to prorect professional 
interest, protesting anti-people education 
policy, establishing and developing 
international linkages and upgradation of lhc 
dignity of teachers are important 
achievements. This has also assisted people's 
movemenL" 

The democratic teachers did not share the 
same concern for organization as communists. 
They realised that teachers' struggle 
contributed to the "People's movement". 
Democratic teaches were in minority within 
the organiza1ion. Those teachers coming 
openly as supporters of NC were now aware of 
these facts . At last, they formed a parallel 
teachers' association. 

NC shares the blame for the least atlraction of 
democratic teachers in the organization. On 
April 3, 1980 while campaigning for 
multiparty in Ille referenc.Jum. late B.P. Koirala 
said in a mass meeting in Siddharlha Nagar 
"When Ille Panchayat is oounling Ille last days, 
there is no rationale for strike by teachers 
pressing for unnecessary demands". Two days 
later in a mass meeting at Rajbiraj, he further 
said "The present tcacllers' movement has 
supported reactionaries and unc.Jemocratic 
forces . The present cabinet wishes that such 
strikes disturbed the referendum ... 
Immediately no one reacted against the 
statement. But after a few months, B.P. 
Khatiwada reacted from the Birgunj Jail. 
Democratic teachers might have shied away 
from organization activities, probably due lo 
Ule call of Uteir leaders. 

There was lalk: of interfereflce of UML in lhe 
fifth National Convention of organization held 
in the last Mangsir. Executives elected from 
ballots were called traitors. 

From the beginning teachers opposing 
Panchayat were united lo struggle together. 
The "Divide and rule" principle was applied 
by government after 1981182. The government 
rooted tbe i<lea of subject-wise teadler's 
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organization. The nation -wide strike of 
Decemtu:r 16. 1984 at the call of the 
organinttion was highly successful. "Go to 
Kall11n~u1<.lu" crunp:ugn launched in lhe Falgun 
was also cqu::illy successful. "Nepal IJandb" 
pnigrammc hcl<l on May 19. 1985 at lhe call of 
1 c~1cl\er!I was also successful. Afterwards. 
adminbtrativc repression. differences wilhio 
the organil<Uion and a prolonged agitation 
lci.l'oc11c<.I teacher~ cnlJ1u~illsm to be involved in 
lhc struggk. The movement crune to an end 
wilJ1 tJ1e "Oumh Episode .. of 20lh June. The 
urgani1.a1io11 c111crcd :u10U1cr phase of crisis. 

Many members of executives were in jcil and 
U1e movcn1c111 could not u\ke motion. The-Ulen 
cha1nnan w:1s tlcad. Many teachers opted to 
Pa11d1aym politics :1ccordi11g to U11: policy of 
Ncp:il Communist Party (ML) 10 use the 
Ral>lriya Panchayat election. In 1.hc meantime 
the govcrnml!nt !\l:lrtcll conspiracy to 
dilm1antlc 1.hc org:uti1ation. 

from Augusl/Scptcmhcr 1985 the 
govcrnmcnt-spon:-orc<l "::icadcmic cluh" 
st:u·tcd funclioning rn countl'r tJ1c organizmion. 
Majority of the tcacl1cr1; rcjcctcu Lltc s1cp. The 
govcnuncnt in I <J!\6187 :L'kcu the organiwlion 
IO nominulc ri:pre~cntat i vcs in a commillee 
tonncd to <ln1fl lhe org:mi~lional set-up ant.I 
U1e conl>titu1io11 unt.lcr Ute <.'hairm:111ship of a 
member of RaMriya Panchayat. Many view 
thil. slep ns implementation of lhe accor<l 
bc1.wcen organization ~llld 1.hc government. 

The difference t>ctwccn I.be org:mi:zation then 
became serious. The cll.ecutive commiLtee of 
lhe organiz.atiun wanted 10 send 5 delegates to 
the commiuce including General Secretary 
Devi Prasa<l Ojh:l tJ1cn in jail. Out the acting 
chairman Bimal Koirala turned down the 
uecision. He dcci<.lcd tu withhold lhe Disuict 
Convention going to be held on December 20, 
l 986. The acting pres idem opined Ulat such 
conventions should not take place when the 
dialogue was soing on witJl tbe government 
The governrncnl invited the organization for 
drafting on Deccm~r 11. 1986. Some teacbeffi 
say the organization formally sent acting 
President Dimai Koiraln. Vice-Presidents duos 
Kamcswor Singha and Kali l'rasau Pokharel, 
Sctrctary Ghan:ishyum Poudl!l and Member 
Mohan Narayan Shrc!>tlta. 

The go vern men t agr eed to permit 
organizations separately for Primary School 
teachers and Secondary School leache rs. 
Tow ards the February-A pril 1987, Nepa l 
National Secondary Teachers' Association and 
Nepal National Teachers• Association were 
observed. Majority of teachers did not accept 
such division. The ell.pandc<l meecing of 1.be 
organi zation held on che 28th a nd 291h 
fanu:iry, 1987 also decided agai nst such 
division. Dul lhe live delegOles D imaJ Koira.la. 
Kameswor Singha. Ghanashyam Poudel, Kali 
Prasad Rijal and Mohan Narayan Shrestba 
endorsed lhe proposal of lhe government. 
Some teachers supporte<l lhe decision. "The 
Commiuee fonned Nepal National Secondary 
Teachers' Association and Nepal National 
Primary Teachers' Association. Teachers were 
fo rmall y diviucd . Some teachers of the 
organization swi tched to the new association 
whereas some remained wi th the earli er 
Or£anization." Active executive members Ulen 
dropped from 23 to 12-13. Efforts o f the 
organization to pursue withd rawal of i ts 
mcmticrs from new association was not 
successful. ln April/May 1987, t he 
organization lleciOecJ to expel a ll the five 
members. The o rgan ization appealed to 
discard two associ:ttions. There seemed to be 
confl ict between teachers on the historical 
issue. Dut everyone agreed lhat the struggle of 
teachers after tll is split was reduced. 

The police has inlt:rvened in tbe Third 
National Convent.ion held on June 25. 26 and 
27, 1987. Many participanls were arrested. 
Foreign invitees were compelled 10 go back 
without auenll ing the convention. Dul the 
convention was convene<l. After a long debate 
new leadership was selected. Out soon after, 
four execu1.ives including Gener'dl Secretary 
Yu va Raj Sharma issued a s tatement 
supporting "Two Associations" policy of 
government. After an inquiry lhe organization 
took. action on lhe four executives. They were 
expelled from 1.he organization. Ju st then 
genera l secretary Dev i Prasad Ojba was 
released after 26 monU1s in prison. Founder 
Sushil Chandra A.matya was also released on 
December 1987. af ter eighteen monlhs and a 
half in prison. 
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The fiflh euended meeting of lhe Cenu·aJ 
Committee or !he organization w~ held on 8:lh 
and 9lh July. 1988. The organization s1artied 
functioning normally. Towards April/Ma1y, 
I 988, formal talks were held between tlhe 
director of Labour Sumdard Department, ILO 
and degates of the organization in Kalhmandu. 
The case filed by the organization oo May 18 
and 29, 1987 through International Teachers' 
Organization, in ILO gave a verdict against the 
government. In 1987·88, formal talks were 
held between the organization and lhe-lhen 
general secretary of International Teachers' 
Organization Normal Gobel. International 
contac1 of the organization subslantially 
increased afterwards. 

Panchayati government had always negau ve 
views on lhe organization. During struggle to 
protect professional interest some teachers b.ad 
to sacrifice their lives too. Min Dahadur 
Ch:rnd, Duitadi in 1980/81, Tanka Bhusal, 
Arghak.hanchi in l'J81/82, Abhikel>hor Bharati, 
Jhapa in 1981/82. Govinua Dahal, 
Sankhuwasabha and Ramdev Pandit, 
Dhanusaha both in 1985/86 and Sure:sh 
Scrhuja Magar. Myagui in 1986/87 gained 
manyrhood while struggling for U1e cause or 
teacher 's professional interest. Maheswor 
Ch:i.ulagain, Primary school teacher of 
Sanknuwasabha and Dilip Chaudhary leaching 
in Nuw:ikol have been missing in be1ween 
1979 and 1990 and have nm yet bceo traced. 
In the initial day of 1990 people's movement, 
Krishna Prasad Poudel, a teacher of 
Theraphirdi, Tanahu had been murdered by Lhe 
bcaungs of Mandate (Panchnyati goond~1s) a11d 
!he police. While in !he srune movement, Lal 
Bahadur Barn, a teacher of Kathmandu, was 
killed by lhe beating of policemen on lhe 21nd 
April. Iswori Dutta Shanna, a ieacher of Hidne 
Kanda, Doli, who was pursuing B.Ed. in 
Kathmandu was nlso killed on June 19, 1990 
by the bearings of policemen on March 2:3, 
1990. One estimate puts that some 200 
teachers were dismissed from service duri1ng 
this period. Some seven hundreds were 
arrested; of !hem 200 were jailed ranging frcim 
15 days ID 26 months. 

QuatJoa.y.t Unanswered 

Nepal National Teacbers' organization 
convened its 5th national convention in 
Kathmandu from Deccmbet 7 to 10, 1993 in 
.Kathmandu. Ftm day program was to honour 
lhe old teaeben associated wilh lhe teacher's 
movement But Badri Prasad Khatiwada, one 
of !he three members to be honoured (olher 
two were Ramji Prasad Sharma and 
Kbagendra Sangraula) did not accept tbe 
honour awarded from the hands of the 
Education Minister. The founder chairman 
Khaliwada was transferred to remote Rasuwa 
with an intention to cause inconvenience to 
him, in 1985/86. He tendered a conditional 
resignation stating that his resignation be 
accepted if he was not transferred back to Lbe 
original place. His rue did not move even after 
the end of Panchayat Sysiem. He said in the 
honour ceremony "I have not discarded the 
honour given to me by lhe organization. But I 
am not for accepting any honour from !he 
hands of a minister pursuing wrong education 
policy." This incident was a protest against the 
present education policy. In fact, lhe 
government iL'\Clf bas not any point lo disagree 
lhat !he education policy is not suitable. But 
the teachers in Nepal are divided after the 
dawn of democracy. Executives of both 
teacher's organi:zatioos realise !he unability of 
teachers to be united in lhe mauer of common 
professional interest. 

The agreement of August 17, 1993 between 
Nepal Commnnist Parly (UML) and Nepali 
Congress. after the left movement, also 
verities the same poini. A working committee 
was fonncd, according to lhe agreement, to 
review the Education Rules 1992/93 and draft 
suitable policy. Eclucation Minister, Bed Nidhi 
Nirala, Vice-Chairman of Nepal National 
Teachers' Organization, Devendra Raj 
Upadhyaya, Chairman Nepal Teacher's 
Association, Tara Nath Ranabhat, 
representative of NC and Devi Prasad Ojha. 
representative of UML are in the worlcing 
commiuee. Consensus has been developed on 
curtailing the excess rights or lhe District 
Education Officer. representation of MP in 
District Education Commiuee, nominalkln in 
district commiuee to be replaced by elected 
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representatives. But no action bas been taken 
in lhis direction so far. 

There is still a situation of conflict between 
teachers and I.he government. K.bima Nanda 
Panthi, representati ve of Lumbini Zone, 
informed I.he Fifth National Convention of 
NNTO, about tl1e transfer of 25 teachers to 
another district and 123 teachers to 
inconvenien t places in Lumbini Zone . He 
further said I.hat 77 lcachcrs of Lumbini were 
accused of murder case and three were 
accused of public offence. Salary of many 
teachers was frozen. In I.he conven tion, 
teachers from other pans of tJ1e coumry also 
infonn~ of similar problems. 
Some teachers cl::iimcd I.hat teachers released 
from service as rcialiation during Panchayat 
regime have not rcins1ated yet. Those 1eachers 
who were re instated are not given grade 
increment of I.he relea~cd period. They have 
not received I.he salary aull allowances. 

Majority of teachers claim lhat lhe tcac.hers· 
selection committee has been congressized 
after the publ ication of Education Rules 
1992193. There has hecn gross manipulation of 
resull in I.he tests co11!.luc1c<l to select teachers 
by the committees. The ~e lection does not 
seem 10 be bascll on the criteria like 
experience, qua lification and work 
performance. 1l1c version of tenchers affil iate<l 
lo the organirntion h - "The criteria for 
promotion :.ire not tran!>pareot. There is no 
certainty about performance would earn and 
marks for eligibility for promotion. Tbe 
<..Titcria ror promotion <lS'C ratJ1er loyalty lO the 
ruling party and not the professional 
com petcnce." 

The Mi1111>lcr for E<lu1:rnio11, Cull ureanc.J soc;aJ 
Wclf.uc. Gnvind:t Raj Jo$hi, ~id before a huge 
galhering "J\cmh:mii.' Fn:cdom" and "Politics 
t>y Teacher" arc the issues :.1ill open to debate. 
But l11e government iH tJ1e s..'\Jne Lime expects 
l~1chers to be away from politics. 

J\lter tJ1e d:.lwn of democT::tcy. Nepali te.1chers 
had 10 launch st ru ggle to draw the 
government's atlention to I.heir problems. On 
June 13, 1990, Cbainnan Devi Prasad Ojha 
anu General Secretary Agni Prasad Sapkota 

put forward a 5-point demand through a 
s1atemen1, on behalf of NNTO. The staiement 
contained "We bave put forward some 
demands and problems in the education sector 
to the honourable Education Minister from 
time to time. We bad discussions and 
dialogues with him from time lO time. But we 
are not convinced that the governmen1 is 
making an effort to do any concrete lhings in 
this regard." 1be st.atemenl further said. "The 
demands put forward by us are those wbicb lbe 
government by itself should sbare in the 
changed context and are also solvable. We 
humbly offer ourselves to lbe dialogue and 
discussions with the gov1. and request to 
search for lhc sol utions. In case the 
government neglects our bumble request. 
cen!ral committee chrunnan Devi Prasad Ojha, 
Vice-Chairman Dam Dev Ga utam and 
Ramcbandra Shanna shall start hunger slTike 
until dealh starting from Junt! 21, 1990". The 
statement put forward Ille following demnnds -

~ Reinstatement of those re leased from 
scrvic:e in I.he course of teachers movement 
and organization development and those 
transferred to inco11ve11ien1 pluces. Droping 
lhc proceedings against tJ1ose illlplicat.ed in 
cases against Panchayat rule. 

- Stop releasing uoder-SLC teachers wiUJ 
long experience. 
Provide security to the tC3cbers working in 
private and boarding schools, increase 
salary and o ther facilities. provide 
reasonable grade. provillent fund. gratuity 
anll pension. 
Increase tJle sill:.iry of school teachers and 
cmployeel> on per wilh other emrloyees. 
While increai.ing i.alary the gap in salary 
for higher secon<lary. lower secondary and 
primary teachers he reduced. A policy be 
worked out nm to give alhliLionaJ burden 10 
the guardians. 

An agreement could be possible within lhree 
days. A positive understanding about I.he five 
demands was signed on June 24, 1990 between 
the-then chainnan aml addilional secretary in 
the Ministry of Education Or. Isbwor Prasad 
Upadhyaya. 
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Similarly, af1er the three-day long peace 
persuasion of the Nepal Teachers· Association 
the government was willing to make an 
agreement witJ1 I.be associalion. The Ministry 
of Education wrote a fonnal letter on June 28, 
1990 to the ~ociacion and called for dialogue 
on July 1 :u 11 o'clock in the morning. After 
dialogue for cwo days mucuaJ understanding 
was reached on lhe 16-point demand on the 
2nd July. 

On June 27 , 1990. wilb the presence of 
Minisccr of Education and Culture, dialogue 
was held on Lile demands of Nepal Teachers' 
Association ad hoc committee between the 
representative of Ministry for Education and 
Culture and lhe ad hoc commiuec. TI1e ad hoc 
committee was represented hy its chairman 
Devcmlra Prasad Upadhyaya, Vice-Chairman 
duos Subha Rnm Mishra and Mitha Ram 
Dukhi. General Secretary Shankar Prasad 
Pradhan and Secretary Hari Dino<l Adhikari. 
The agreement reached is mcntione<l below. 

I. The Min istry agrees that School 
Management Commiuee shall be changed 
and formed in a different way and 10 
change or reform differem clauses of 
Eighlh amendmem of Education Rules. In 
lhc meamitne it is noted 1.hat ll1e ministry 
is collecting suggestion for tJle refonn of 
Educatfon Policy, Rules. Curriculum and 
Textbooks. After the collection of the 
suggestions, a suitable and effective 
management committee with the 
representation from teachers shafi- be 
constituted. This may, however, take 
c.lmc. Thus the ministry agrees to fonn tJle 
temporary management committee with 
the inclusion of teacher representatives. 

2. It has already been de<.:ided to retain t.he 
undcr-SLC teachers. Such teachers shall 
be given opportunity to upgrade 
qualification. 

3. As 111c demand on salary is concemed U1e 
ministry agrees tJmt teachers shall get U1e 
sa lary and allowances given to the 
technical employees of HMO. The 
increase should be borne by budgetary 

allocation which lhe ministry agrees and 
request shall be sent to Ministry of 
Finance with recommendation . The 
development taken place shall be 
infonned within one month. 

4. A study team shall be constituted in order 
to study the requirements of school 
adminisualive staff in proportion to the 
number of studen ts and to ensure 
professional security to the jobs of 
teachers. 

5. The ministry agrees to arrange the 
position of headmaster in primary 
schools. A request shall be sent Lo the 
Ministry or Finance to arrange reasonable 
stationery expenses and peons. 

6. Schools of different levels shall gradually 
receive upto 100 percent govt donation 
and arrangement to give free education 
upto higher secondary level shall be done 
as mentioned in clause 4 above. 

7. Reinstatemen1 of teachers released or 
transferred after 1960/61 for political 
re1alia1ion shall take place after collecting 
such information and will be <.lone so 
wiU1in U1rce montJ1s witJl the assistance of 
the association. 

8. Ministry agrees to include experienced 
teachers to develop and reform curricula 
and textbooks. 

9. Ministry agrees LO arrange related 
trainings and higher education to the 
professional development of the teachers. 

10. A study shall be undertaken ancJ a clear 
policy sha ll he formulated in order to 
ensure the facilities of private and 
boarding schools U1at their facilities are 
not less wan tJiat of tJle general schools. 
A stud y commi ttee including the 
representalion of the association shall be 
fanned within one momh. 

11. Minislry agrees that temporary teachers 
working for more than a full academic 
session shall be made permanent. afccr 
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fulfilling Lhe requirements, Lill Ille first 
half of the next academic session. 

12. As the demand related to student capacity 
is concerned, the primary schools are 
already assigned not more than 40 
students in a class. A similar provision 
shall be made for higher level schools 
while fonnulat.ing new policy. 

For lhe effeclive implementalion of the 
undcrst.amling and to get the salary fi:\ed, the 
association staged a "S:ityagrah" in the lawn of 
U1e MinisU)' of Education on August 14, 15 
and 17. 1990. Almost similar demand was put 
forward by lht: organization through its 
movement. The government made similar 
agrccmen ts with bo Lh the represeu ta ti ve 
groups. 

Out here too U1e lalk of teachers being cheated 
st;u'lcd coming. Agreement was not honoured. 

Again the NNTO submitted a memo to 
Ministry of E.ducalion with 20 poinl demands. 
It fixed December 25, as the deadline to have 
dialogue on the demands. As the government 
steps were not intimated, again the slruggle 
slarted from December 26. The government 
tried different ways to stop the struggle. The 
s 1rugg le stopped on the S th January, 1991 
when the organization and the ministry 
reached a 20-point understanding, 

To summarize, lhe teachers have been 
undergoing through the cycle of 
agreement-struggle-agreement. Such cycle 
is being repeated even today. It is a question 
still unanswered "How long does lhe 
government of Nepal want to play hide and 
seek game with teachers?" Nepalese teachers 
are still wailing for the implemenlation of the 
agreemem of August 17, 1993. O 
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Appendix 4 

Trade Union Hovement in Nepal & Unman Rights 
1. nuckground 

Labour has played a vi~I role in fulfilling 1.he 
needs of human beings bul I.he cvalua1io11 of 
1.hc worth of labour has had certain weakness 
since 1.he beginning of human socic1y. This 
wcaknc~s has crcmcd various concepis among 
people on I.he wor1h of laoour. 1l1is difference 
has crca1cd class and class struggle. 
Production. diMribution or ex.change of 
rcquiretl goOlls conlributctl to Ule development 
of organized trade, business and 
industrializ.:uion. Those people s1arted Conning 
into groups in orc.Jer to figbl for the cause of 
their own group interesl.S. 

The group of people started to be based on 
labour rather than on commodity exchange or 
C3pi1al. Instead of providing human dignity to 
tJi e workers, the owners of tlle means of 
production started exploiting labour. The 
standartl of living of the workers deteriorated 
in!>lead of improving. The working people also 
sl.'lrtcd to be organized. In tltc factory and at 
national and imcrnationaJ levels thus giving 
birth lO the Trade Union MovemenL 

l . What l~ Trade Union? 

Trade Union is an organization of workers 
fonncd 10 make collcclivc bargaining wiUl U1e 
owners. It is a group to pro1cc1 and prornoie 
the in1crest of workers. It is a group of persons 
williin an economic level or occupational ma 
cornmi11ed 10 tJ1e principles. Trade Union is in 
fact, for co llective hargaining to launch 
struggle and a means to relluce Jabour 
exploitation and thereby to contribute to Ule 
industrial peace. We know from Ule historical 

fact that in lhis modern world the working 
class hall 10 slruggle for hundred years to 
auain legal recognition of tJie Trade Unions. 

3. History of World Trude Union Movemc11t 

Liberal industrialists like Robert Owt:n or 
Britain and Denia l Le Grune.I of France, 
humanitarian tJ1i11kers like Marx and Engels. 
dcdica1cd workers like Alhcrt Parsons, Adolf 
Fischer gave new tlircc1ion and strength 10 
nurture tJ1e growth of trade union movement. 
Robert Owen (J 77 I -1858), most eminent 
personality of his time in Europe, got a rule 
passec.I from tllc pnrliamc111. The rule made 
provision to provide school for child workers, 
increase wages LO provide better living t0 the 
workers. payment of wages even when lbe 
factory is in closure and fixed working hours. 
Owen put forward his ideas in the Ex La 
Chapel conference (1814 AO) and organized 
the first Labour Conference in 1833 AD. 
Probably, the Trade Union Movement and 
formation of Trade Unions stan ell then 
onwards. Owen had Lo face serious 
confrontatJon will1 the capiwlists but his deeds 
influenced and encouraged 1he soft chartist 
leaders like William Lovet and Forgus Oakner. 
Chartist movement is I.he signature campaign 
of London Workers' Association formed in 
1836 AD, laonchcd from 1939 to 1848 
demanding l11e fulfilment of six-point dt:mand. 
The demands were to grnnt voting righlS to all 
adult citizens. working hours lixcd to 8 hours a 
day, end "Unemployment ra1e" and "work 
house", prohibi1 child labour. increase wages 
including that of agricultural labourer, and llie 
land be owned by the government." The 
demands were not beard by the parliament 
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wbcn presented with signatures of 12 million 
people. Again in 1942, 3.3 million people 
signed and presented 1.he demands which also 
were ignored. Once again the demands were 
1.akcn to the parliamem with signatures of 5.7 
millions workers and 01J1er public. The Drilisb 
government, instead of fullilling the demand, 
repressed the movement by deploying the 
army. There was confrontation between the 
army and the workers in many places, leaving 
many people dea<..I. Just I.hen Second Republic 
was established in France, lhere too the 
demands of worlcc~ were ignored. Amidst I.be 
tension of struggle, Marx and Engels prepared 
frunous document, the workers' manifesto. 
Tbe maniresto which has already been 
translated into 173 languages is famous as 
"Communist Manifosto". 

Under the influence of the manifesto, struggle 
for lhe Thir<l Rcput>lic accclcratet.l and for lhe 
first time, 1.he state-government of workers 
was fonned in Paris. l11e government fonnecJ 
in March 28, 1971 was called Paris Commune. 
lt freed all 1he political prisoners. People 
mililia was substituted for regular army. It 
1w1io11ali:z.cd the properly of church und 1he 
church was separated t'rom the government. 
The statut: of Nc[)OIC:Ul WR<> fellc<..I down. The 
rule was made 10 hnn workers 10 work at night, 
grant equal wagl!s for equal work, free 
education, independent judiciary. adult 
suffrnge and responsibility of elected 
rcpresen1111ives to Ule voters and provision to 
call back the elected rcprc5.cntntivcs. But I.he 
aristocrals then did not allow lhc government 
to last. Tbiyar with help of German Army 
atmcked Paris where 3.5 thousands were killed, 
50 lhousands were arrested anu many were in 
exile. However, the workers' movement 
continued and also spread from Europe to 
America. 

In 1886, Chicago mutiny took place. The 
fcdera1io11 of American and Canadian Trade 
Unions were behind the scene. The joint 
convention of Canad ian and American 
workers held in 1884 declared that the 
working bours should be eight hours to be 
effective from May,1986. It also appealed to 
the workers' Trade Unions to be prepared for 
the movement keeping in view tJle possibility 

of rejection of the demands. From the 
beginning of 1886, workers· dissatisfaction 
intensified. The government puhliciz.ed against 
the declaration and got prepared for the 
repression. But lhe workers fearlessly came to 
lhe street. The government fired on workers in 
order to suppress them. 14 workers died al lhe 
spoc and 400 were wounded. Majori1y of those 
arrested were hanged. There was worldwide 
despise for the barbarian act of American 
government. In 1893 it was decided to 
ce.lebra1e lhe 1st May of each year~ workers· 
day. When the workers began to come out for 
the struggle, at last on June I 993, the 
American government released all the arrested 
workers, withdrew cases against them and 
accepted eight hours working day conceding 
tbat the government had .. murdered the 
justice". In August 1897, a gathering of 
workers of 14 different couulrics was held in 
Juricb whicb raised the voice 10 protect the 
interest of workers. fl pointed out lhe need of 
an international office to look after lhe interest 
of workers. 

French industrialist Danial Le Grand (1873-
1858) contributed to the Trade. Union 
Movement by advocating the need of legal 
provision to improve condition of workers. He 
stressed lhe need of intemnliona.I labour code 
after studying t.he condition of labour in 
different countries. He advocated the need of 
fi)ling working hours, granting weekly leave, 
preventing night duty, occupational hazards 
,and child labour. He believed the prosperity of 
a nalion was related to lhe physical condition 
and morality of the workers . He, 
lateron,appe:iled European states to enact 
Labour Laws from 1840 to 1853 . In 
1901,Intemational Association for Labour 
Legislation, TALL was Conned.This was lhe 
first International office voicing on behalf of 
the workers. After lhe First World War in Paris 
Peace Conference, a tripanite nine-point " 
Labour Charter" was put forward which later 
on became the directive principles of ILO. In 
this way the historical and bold workers' 
movemenL. like Chartist Movement of Drilain, 
Paris Commune of France and Chicago 
Mutiny of America gave humfmitarian touch 
and provided impetus to the trade union 
movement. Communist manifesto brought 
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renaissance .in Europe. America and Asia. 
Leaming from the struggle of workers. lhe 
farmers also became aware. Workers' 
movement intensified in Russia. In 1905, 
about 3 million workers came to join the 
s1.ruggle. Czars then terrified and enacted " 
factory laws ... Taking I.he movement further 
lhe workers captured the SL Petcsburg in 
1914. Beginning from 1917, workers launched 
slrUggle demanding tl1eir representation in I.he 
government The czarist government ordered 
the demonstrators to report to I.heir work. But 
the workers denied. Farmers were also poised 
to struggle in suppon of the workers. Russian 
workers captured capii.al on March. There was 
revolt throughout tl1e country. The czarist 
government felldown and a capitalist 
government was formed under the leadership 
of Kerensky. Workers then bad no 
representation in the government. As a result 
the struggle continued. Socialist People 
Workers' Party led by Lenin provided 
leadership for the struggle. At last in 1917 
workers captured the state sovereignty in I.he 
famous October revolution. The Paris peace 
conference held in 1919, after the first world 
war, accepted to promote welfare of labour at 
I.he state level and a commission was formed 
for drafting international labour legislation. 

4. International labour organization (ILO) 
and Human Rights 

Under the tri parti te arbitration between 
workers, employees and government the 
acceptance of freedom of worker's 
organization, collec ti ve bargaining, 
opportunity for training and development. 
guarantee for heallb and security and equality 
between male and female workers, gave trade 
union movement an international shape. In 
1919 the ILO was formed by accepting nine 
point principles mentioned under the labour 
charter. According to I.he charter, 1. workers 
are not commodities for an exchange; 2. they 
should bave right to organize; 3. wages should 
be sufficient to make reasonable living; 4. 
working hours of 8 hours daily or 48 hours 
weekly should be accepted; 5. there should be 
at least one day holiday a week; 6. child labour 
should be prohibited; 7. equal pay should be 
paid for equal work~ 8. no discrimina1ion 

should be made between foreign and local 
labour; and 9. legal guarantee should be 
provided for workers welfare. As I.he notion of 
human rights grew stronger, it also started 
raising voice for worker's welfare. The article 
23 of UN Declaration on Human Rights 
mentions clearly about workers' right. Fixation 
of working hours, prohibition of child workers, 
payment of equal wage for equal work, and 
provision of social and job security were 
henceforth to be accepted by the concerned 
nations. This made the relation between 
human rights and trade union more closer. 

Today not only the UN but also many national 
governments have legally accepted lhe trade 
union movement. The ILO bas advocated for 
an acceptable mode of evaluation of labour 
ban on sale and purchase of labour, no forced 
labour, workers' participation in management, 
freedom of organization, opportunity for 
collective bargaining and has declared that I.he 
right available to the ciLizens shall also be 
available to workers. 1be rights of trade union 
is available only to the party supporting the 
government in countries like South Korea. 
Thailand. Indonesia and Bunna. Last year 
aione1 seven l.hous.and workers in Soulh Korea 
were under government repression; of them 
many were in jail. In India, Srilanka, Australia, 
and Nepal workers are struggling to protect the 
right of Trade Union. In Lhese countries one 
hundred thousand workers were displaced 
from their jobs. Today intemat.iooal invesblleot 
is increasing but the wages of the workers 
have not increased which has resulted in 
extracting unlimi ted gain by giving limited 
concessions. The trade union movement has 
been continued for I.he protection of human 
rights and the world organization is paying 
auent.ion to this area. 

S. Background of Trade Union 
Movement In Nepal 

Workers, in common parlance, are those 
people who work for others for the payment of 
wages or monthly salary. But in particular, 
workers are those working for organized 
productive or conslrUction sector selling their 
labour to earn !heir living. Many wage earners 
like coolies, Cann labourers, though workers 
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are nol professionaJly engaged in organized 
production seclor. Those working in faclory 
are caHed indusuial workers who by I.he very 
nalure are regular and professional. Thus the 
trade union movemem or workers movement, 
an offspring of lhe problems and pain of the 
workers. is basically of industrial and 
professional origin. In Nepal, the number of 
unorganized and fann labour is high and their 
involvemenl in labour movement is not 
significant. They, however, are found to have 
been struggling for pressing for higher wages 
from time m lime. 

It is only after a decade of cstabli&hment of 
modern sector industries and factories 
(bcgi1wing from 1947 AD), that lhc workers' 
movement seems to have started. The 
industries eswhlished during the depression 
years of Lhe Secom.I World War tlays provided 
opportunity to link Nepali workers to the 
worlJ 1r:1Jc union movement. As the Nepalis 
\Vl:TL' dl'priwd of fumlamcntal rights during lhe 
Rana Rcgiml."!, so were workers depriveu of 
Lhcir human rights. Nepali society was being 
awakened hy the muvcrm:nt iu Inuia and China 
for indepcntlence :mu frecuom, so wt!re Nepali 
workers awakened by the world trade union 
movement. 

6. Hi.,h1ry or Nepali trade union movemt!nt 

llhtory of trade uniun movement in Nepal 
si<uts wilh lhe fast inuust.rial labour movement 
lau nc hcd in D irn tnu gar Jute Mills. The 
movement launched Uuring lhe Rana Regime. 
bci;iJcs rabing U1e i~sue of workers' welfare 
also raisl'd the voice of human righ!S. So U1e 
kau ers wo were in flu c n cell by the 
conli:mporary political thinking. The 
movement moved forward with a common 
understanding between the communist 
in Oucnced /\II Nepal Trade Union congress 
ani.l l11Ji;ITT socialist pany innucnccd Mazuoor 
Sabha They hoU1 had unuerstani.ling U1at the 
wurke rs' organization's name n nd other 
functions loo s.hou!d not be based on the 
ideolngical differences. U1en! should he united 
effort lO fight against Rana Regime and 
establishment of humm1 rights. The Ranas 
arrested the leaders of Uie movement including 
B. r. Koirala, Monmohan Ai.lhikari, Girija 

Prasad Koirala, and Nainlal Bohra. Jn 1950, 
lbe Rana regime was overthrown and Nepali 
Congress came to power in the interim 
government after Delhi Agreement. The 
workers criticized lhe Delhi agreement and did 
not support iL Many people stood against the 
Delhi agreement. The government, i.n order to 
relain ilS influence, imposed indirect check on 
All Nepal fude Union Congress and formed a 
union called Mazdoor Sabha in Biramagar. 
There too, the revolution launched the strike 
again demanding the enactment of laws for lhe 
welfare of the workers. The defeated faction 
set up another B iratnagar Mill workers· 
Association and started atlacking leaders of 
Mazdoor Sabha, under the support of the 
government. ay l95l, the c;ommunist party 
was banned. A joint democratic front was 
formed by combining different political parties 
and trade unions where a main faction was 
Nepal Trade Ynion Congress. Later on, all 
olhcr unions except All Nepal Trade Union 
congress disappeared, and lhe congress alone 
remained active. Prominent leaders included 
Panchananda Das (who had shown hisloricaJ 
during to convert 1rnctor into tank in the 
Revolution of 1951), Man Mohan Adhikari, 
Nara Bahadur, Dine.sh Dubey, Bansi Lal Das, 
D.B. Ra.i, Nain La.J Bohra, Ayodhya Sing, and 
Mahesh Prasad Upadhayaya, who led the 
workers' movement in Biratnagar in 1951. 
Nine people were killed and 51 wounded in 
the struggle. A struggle launched by the 
workers in Birgunj demanding wage increase 
was represst!d by the government leaving 5 
dead and 125 wounded. But the workers' 
movement did not stop. Nepal Trade Union 
.~ecured membership in Federation of World 
Trade Unions in 1953, thus integrating the 
Nepal trade union movement with the 
dynrunics of world trade union movement 

7. Thade Union Activities Banned 

The advent of Panchayat system in 1960 
obstructed the progress in trade union 
movement. The freedom of organization was 
cunailed, and the ideas and conscience could 
not be ex.pressed openly. The party politics 
became underground and the trade union 
movement got confined to underground 
activities only. The Panchayat Regime 
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imposed restriction on the runctioning or 
organization associated with the ideas and 
conscience. In order to confuse the outside 
world Nepal wo~ers organization, one of the 
class organization was formed from the 
yesmen or the govt. The organization could 
neither contribute to the trade union movement 
nor to the human rights. But the organization 
conspired against those who demandell human 
righcs and l.ra<le union. The dissatisfaction was 
then brcwi ng from inside. Workers were 
forming professional uni1y. The trade union 
movement after the national movement of 
1979 moved forwarll with an accelerated pace. 
There were different profes!'ional trade unions 
and they together converged into a general 
federation of Nepalese Trndc Unions 
(GEFONT) on July 20, 1989. IL claimed to he 
the inheritor of All Nepal Trade Union 
Congress. This union, basically motivated with 
rcvolutionnry ideas came forward :is a 
common plarform of workers. 1l>e division in 
the left democratic front also influenc;ed the 
workers' union. Dul the uade union movement 
funtlamen1.11Jy limilal to two divisions. 

Trade union movement. still in the Panchayat 
era. came forward with differenl professional 
demands and also demand and slogan for 
human rights. Defore the dawn oi democracy 
in 1990. the aspiration or Uie people used to be 
retlecl.Cd in professional struggles. Whether it 
he a struggle hy siudems. teacht!rs. workers or 
farmCTs, it inelm.lel.l dem:mds related to human 
rights, and polith:al, economic demands and 
put forward their own demands. 111c workers 
of factories. transport, inl.lusUies, hotel and tea 
t!States launched many struggles. Thelie 
sLrugglcs demanding increase in wages and 
facilities, freedom of organization. and 
reins1a1emenl rei;ulted in the expulsion of 855 
workers. two had hcen killed; four given jail 
sentence an<.I many were woun<.lcd. 

8. Re~emergence of fru Trade Union 

The establishment of the party system 
provi<.letJ new hope for Nepali Workers. They 
expected that the change would bring change 
in laws and behaviour in line with fundamental 
principles of ILO, Uni versa! Declaration of 

Human Rights and the long-tcnn demands of 
the Nepali workers. Contrary to lbe 
expectation, the new system also could not 
deliver worten' rights. During the two y~ 
of 1991-92 there were 36 struggles of the 
workers. They include the political struggles lo 
demand for the restoration of democracy, the 
wheel freeze struggle to protcSt the killings by 
lhe despotic government and demands of 
professional interest like economic demands, 
security and facility increase and refonnation 
in management. Many trade unions emerged in 
the changed muttip:irty system. The GEFONT, 
which had been organizing clandestinely 
during panchayat regime and par1ly openly 
after 1979 movemeni. consolil.la1el.l ils position 
in a national convention. On lhc other hand, 
1he proponents of 1he Maidoor Sabha, 
reorganized Lht!msclves into Nepal Trade 
Union Congress. Even after the restoration of 
dcinOL'racy, ttade union had to go on strikes, 
lockouts and blockade (ghcrao). after the 
tripartite solution coulJ not be reached to 
resolve the disputes . Jn thi s process 435 
workers sat in for hunger sUike, 145 workers 
were expelled; of them only 22 were 
reinstated. These statistics show that the 
human rights related to trade union are yet lo 
be realized. lnspite of all this m:my demands 
or workers were fulfilled during the interim 
period . The freedom fo r organization was 
guaranteed. There has been rcfonnation in lhe 
enjoyment of human rights buc still many 
NepaJese are deprived of their right to secure 
j ob. The workers charge that in sp ite of 
ratification of universal declaration of human 
rights, the govemmcut ha.c: been stingy to grant 
protection to the workers, capitalists are 
exempted to employ foreign workers, the 
provisions already encorporated in laws are 
not allowed 10 come in practice and Uiere is 
failure to implement them properly. The 
supreme court recently. declared tJ1e provision 
of labour Act 1991, which annulled the 
provision: "preference shall be given to the 
Nepali", as it was against the constitution. This 
decision safeguarded the constitutional 
provision and also has protected Nepali 
workers from the competition of foreign 
workers. This also has carried the feelings or 
the workers. 
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Of lhe U'ade unions em~rged in Nepal, only 
two are found to be innuential. NepaJ Trade 
Union Congress, an affiliate of roting Nepali 
Congress and Trade Union Federation 
(GEFONT), affiliated to ·,.UML, main 
opposition party. The organization of 
employees of civil service and public 
enterpri ses are also divided into two 
01ains1.reams - democratic and leftist. Nepal 
Trade Union Congre~s has claimed Chat it bas 
affiliation from civil servants. school and 
university teachers. GEFONT has aJTlliation of 
production-orieoled workers and majority of 
factory workers are affiliated to this 
organization. 

9. Oenlopmenl of wo1·kers relat~ 
legislation and Human Rights 

The first company act w:is enforced in 1936 
during Rana Regime in order to promote 
industries. This provided liberal environment 
for capitalists. As a resull many industries 
were set up in the privarc s.cctor. The number 
of industries started increasing during the 
revolution of 1951. Workers became more 
aware of their own social anJ economic rights. 
They raised tJic question of their profossional 
interest. They supported the communist party 
during Lhe general election of 2015. Until tben, 
there was no any law/provision to balance the 
relation between enlc£llreneurs and workers, 
to solve the disputes between them and to 
guarantee the facility anJ security or the 
workers. In this si1ua1ion in 1959 the "Nepal 
Factory and Factory Workers Act" was 
enacted for the first time. Based on the act 
Rules rel:itcd to the wortcers were enforced in 
1962. In 1973 Bonus Act and subsequent 
Bonus Rules in 1982 were enacted. These acts 
and rules stipulated for fixati()n or salary, 
provision of leave, provident fund, housing 
and canteen. pennanent tenure or jobs after 
240 days of work, and provision of bonus ao<l 
compensation. Out mnjority of workers could 
not rece ive lhose stipulated facilities. 
Panchayat deprived them even of the right of 
organizing into mu.le union. There were many 
case!> of expulsion C>f workers us against the 
provision of law. The rendcncy t<> keep 
workers temporary nnd lleprive them of the 
rights tht:y were entillec.1 prevailed. Afrcr 

reorganization in 1979. the trade unions 
demanded "to abrogate lhe black laws - issue 
progressive Labour Act" from the Panchayat 
days. The workers organized massive protest 
for tl1e enacanent of suitable labour laws and 
with other professional demands even after I.he 
peoples' movement of 1990. Inspite of such 
demand the interim govt and later 
democralically elected governmenl did not 
proceed to have the labour Act. On the other 
hand the "Nepal factory and Factory Workers 
Related Act" enacted in 19.59 which 
underwent many amendments during the 
Panchayal days, was not only irrelevanl in I.be 
changed multiparty system but also an weapon 
or capitalisl to attack workers. Realising such 
needs, MP, house of representative, Mukanda 
Neupane, who was then Director General of 
GEFONT, registered three bills rela1ed to tl1e 
workers in the parliament. The bills were -
Nepal Trade union Bill · 1991 /92, Nepal 
lndusuial Relations Bill - 1991192 and Labour 
Bill 1991192. The government did not consider 
it to be constructive co-operation of the 
opposition. The bills were presented to the 
parliament on September 20, 1991 after which 
the parliament divided into two parts with 
opposition MPs in favour and govt. MPs 
against tJ1e bills. When Che debate was held on 
tlle subject that labour-relatccl Acts are not 
needed despite that there was Jistinct need of 
such a bill. AU the opposit.ion MPs boycotted 
Che parliament to show their support to the bill. 
This was the first Lime Chat a bill for workers 
had been presented in the parliament by a 
worters• union and also act or unison of the all 
the opposiLion parties to boycott the 
partiament. 

In the second session of the parliament, 
GEFONT re-registere<l the bills prepared by iL 
It complicated the government and the 
government tabled a "Labour Related Bill -
1991/92" by consolidating labour Bills and 
ln<lusl.rial Relation Bills together into one. The 
hill with many provisions going against !.he 
interest of workers was discussed, debated and 
in1emctecl. Subsequently Labour Act • 199i 
and Labour Rules - 1992 and Trade Union Act., 
1992 and Trac.le Union Rules 1993 were 
enacted. The labour Act 1991. and subsequent 
regulations made provisions of classification 
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of workers, issue of appointment letters. 
ownership change not lo affect the status of 
workers, retrenchment of' workers requiring 
approval, compulsory retirement age fiJted at 
55 years with a five year grace. The factories 
were liable to 81T81lge safety in the workplace. 
The leave given to fulfil Che dealh rilUals was 
added. The requirement of rest room and 
canteen is to be arranged in a workplace where 
.SO or more workers work which was 
compulsory for a place with 100 or more 
workers earlier. Workers were classified into 
categories like Tea, construction. Transport, 
and Hotel-based sector. There is provision of 
labour relation committee. There is provision 
of reporting lo the labour office. Lab<)ur 
related con0ic1 is divided into collect.ive and 
personal connict. In case of' collective conOict, 
the workers are given right lo go on strike but 
they have to wait for 66 days and get awroval 
of 60 percent of workers in a secret ballot 
before going for the strike. On the other hand 
the management can announce a lockout with 
a seven days' notic.e, or a three days' notice if 
felt disturbance thus trying to devoid the 
workers exercising their rights. The worst is 
the right given to management to "release 
workers if the worker displays bad conduct" 
Since due to lack of acceptable definition of 
"bad conduct" the law bas given mandare lO 

the management to make discretionary use of 
this provision. 

Inspite of all lhis, lhe Trade Union Act - 1992 
and its subsequent Regulations have made a 
new beginning in this area. lt has guaranteed 
right of workers to be organized and put 
forward their demand t1Jrougl1 such 
organization as envisaged under the principles 
of ILO. It has serarated administrative 
employees . The act has made provision to 
fonn trade unions in a fac1ory with a minimum 
of 10 workers; a trade union without 
pat1icipation of 25% of workers is diS(jualified 
for registration; a worlcer is nOl penniued Lo 
have membership in two unions, ten trade 
union associo.lions can form a federation; lhe 
member trade union can have membership 
only in one federation; and unification of two 
or more unions can change the name. Funber, 
provision is made to allow inclusion of 
members wbo are committed to worfc for lhe 

welfare of' lbe worker& from outside tbe 
worten. Sucb memben can be JO'li in trade 
union and 2.S'li in federation . There is a 
provision that creates doubt wbkb gives the 
concerned office Che right to i.ssue directives to 
the unions in case of the actions takeo by Lbe 
unions against the peace order and economic 
interest of the country. There are also some 
provisions creating confusion among the 
worken. Whether self-employed wodcers, wbo 
are in sufficient number in our country, ~an 
form trade union or not? The act i.s silent. 10e 
deprivation of trade union associations to 
participate in collective bargaining bas 
deprived lower unit with the bargaining power. 
The imention of this provision seems to keep 
the association far from politics and be 
committed to professional interest, social 
refonn and economic advantage. These acts 
have guaranteed the right of social security, 
organisational freedom. collective bargaining, 
sttilce and proLeSt to a certain level. 

Now the salary of I.he workers are fixed 
according to the classification unskilled, senU
skilled, skilled and highly skilled worker. But 
the salary structure does not seem to be 
applied in practice. 1be laws prescribed the 
rights of getting wage, leave, medical 
facilities, worfc in safe environment and safety 
wbile woiting, compensation, bonus, gratuity 
and provident fund but are rarely implemented 
in practice. The child labour is prohlbired but 
more than one-fourth of lhe work: force are 
minors. Many industrialists have become 
miserly paying less wages to the women. 
There is provision of right lO go on sttilce but 
lhe cases of eJt:pulsion of workers for going on 
strike and closure of ractory is frequently seen. 
The workers are divided into two groups 
supporters of tJ1e government and opposition. 
The reconciliatory tripartite mechanism 
bet ween workers, industrialist and the 
government "Labour Advisory Committee" is 
yet to be conslituLe<.I. So even today the main 
demands of the workers are to make the 
temporary workers pennanenl, oonstituLion of 
labour court, 40 hours of work a week: as 
prescribed by n..o. provision of welfare fund, 
provision of heallh and child care. and workers 
participation in management The Nepal Trade 
Union Coo~s is also silent about the bumaa 
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riglm relai.ed to Lhe 1rade unions or many are 
nol clear in that respect. The leading uade 
union movement, Nepal Trade Union 
Federation - GEFONT in ils first national 
conference, has pu l forward immediate 
demanus like constitution of a wage board 
immediately with Uie represent.a.Lives of trade 
unions in order to fix the wages and other 
facilities and .separate boards be consrilu1ed 
according IO the nature of industry (e.g. 
industrial, hotel. trekking, garments, carpets, 
cleaning, transportation, tea, eonslruetion 
sectors, l!LC), making workers who have 
worked for more U1an 180 days permanent, 
constitution of "National Labour Advisory 
Commiltee" with rcprcscnwtion from trade 
unions arn.J fcuerations and fixation of leaves 
through the com Ill i Hee, welfare fund and 
housing for lhe social welfare of workers, 
classification of positions and explicit system 
of evaluation and promotion according the 
trauspar~nt criteria am.I workers participation 
in management. Thc -~c arc the issues related to 
the human righls. It is rather l11e rights actually 
enjoyed hy workers that guarantee the human 
rights anu nnt merely the presence of trade 
uriirn1s. 

10. Nt>pali workers in 1993 

The situation of human rights in workers
relateu s~clor h:i.s remained unsatisfacwry as 
verified by the workers· demands too. 
According to the i nll u stria! s ta Lis tics or 
1993N3. there are 223463 workers working in 
42 71 indusuics. Thl!se work~rs are affiliateu 
basically 10 eiU1er of lhe two lrade unions. It is 
menlioned that there arc 10/12 trade unions 
around the gov1. suppurled Trade Union 
Congress and main opposition UML-suppori.ed 
GEFONT. The govcrnmcm report indicates 
thal there is no improvement in feelings or 
give-and-Lake between lhc management and 
workers through the traue unions. The workers 
from Bi ra tnagar anu 13 i r g unj are re lat i vel y 
inclincu 10 collectively present demand before 
the managemcm whereas in mller places the 
lemkncy is generally to prei;ent demands and 
grievances on individual lx1sis. Dul the trade 
union organiT.ations claim the govt, statistics 
arc false. They sny majority of demanus and 
solutiuns come through tl1e trauc unions and 

the collective spirit has also substanlially 
increased, they claim. 

(a) The govt. statistics puts 46 enterprises on 
slrikes and 69 lockouls whereas Nepal 
Trade Union Congress says 12 slrikes. But 
I.be GEFONT infonns various measures 
like su-ikes, lockouts, gherao and go-slow 
pursuassive measures in lhe struggle. 
GEFONT informed the Nepal Free 
Garment Workers Union with office in its 
premise solved 175 cases of conllicu., out 
of which 152 were related to personal 
complaints, 75 cases of illegal expulsion 
demanding reinstatement and 40 
reimbursement or wage deduction. 
GEFONT infonns, in far western region, 
20 strikes, 20 worker arrests, one bearen, 
one had maimed in Bulwal, I strike, I 
lockoul, 7 major intlustrial labour conflicts 
in Sarlahi; I strike, 5 workers expelled, in 
Parsa; 15 worker arrests, in Bara; I strike, 
in Sun.sari; 7 labour conflict, 1 strike, in 
B iratnagar; S strikes anti many labour 
connkts. 

(b) In 1993. ll1e numhcr of workers retrenC""hed 
from indusuics was 409 and 1451 placed 
in reserve from the enterprises that were 
privatized anti change in ownership look 
place. However, the government did not 
provide U1e statistics of llarisiddhi Brick 
Factory and Bansbari Leather Factory. 
Among the non~ government sector 
GEFONT verbally informed more than 
1000 and Nepal Trade Union Congress 
I 00 workers were retrenched. 

There were minimum ca<>es of appeal by 
relrenched workers in the Jabour office 
and court of law. According to the 
available information 7 workers were laid 
off from Pepsicola, Plastic Indusuies -
Balaju, Laxmi Textile. Kiran Shoes and 
Ganesh Textile appealed in the appellate 
court and two workers from Surya 
Tobacco and Hotel Soaltee wok their 
ca.<>es Lo U1e supreme cour1. 

(d) In the case where the labour office or 
department had ordered for reinstatement. 
many induslrialist.s have not complied bul 
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appealed to the coun. The labour office 
bad issued order to reinsraie worlter Hema 
Raj Shresr.ha. The management did not 
reinsrate the worker; instead it appealed to 
the appeal court for review. 

(e} The government reports that two persons 
died in industrial accident where as non
governmcnt sources put the number of 
industrial accidents to be 10. In the protest 
movement demanding resignation or the 
prime minister (wheel freeze of July 19 
and 20). Dilli Prasad Gautam (Jhapa), 
Sagar Ratna, Mahesb Manandhar, Raj 
Man Shakya, Ashok Karmarcbarya 
(Kathmandu). and Dijaya Lama 
(Bhaktapur) were killed by police Ciring 
and torture. Sonam Sherpa and Dawa 
Sherpa died in an accident during 
Sagarmatha expedition. Tbe government 
was not concerned about I.heir rescue and 
not even their corpse were traced out. In 
other cases of accidents, one worker had 
his hands and another's leg maimed, he 
bas received compensation. Tbe cases of 
collective bargaining was 35 and a person 
related to trade union claims, such process 
bas promoted workers' right and also 
crealCd the sense of responsibility among 
workers. 

CO The work permit system introduced in 
order to safeguard the imerest of Nepali 
workers this year w:1s implemented only 
for Ulird country workers except India. 
The number of work permits thus issued at 
present is 149. 

(g) Even after the coming of Labour Act and 
Labour Rules 1993, Nepali workers have 
not fe It that their rights have been 
guaranteed. There have been 
manipulations like operating industry 
under different names in the same 
compound, and with the same ma.in gate 
and same board. different records for the 
same products under the same 
management. dividing !be units of workers 
to show lower number and prevention to 
organize trade unions are reported. Such 
industries have tried to avoide permanent 
workers and have not paid even the 

minlmum wages. This hu deprived the 
human rights of the workers and at the 
same time violaled lhe convenlion already 
ratified by the government 

(b) Uplill now the relalion between workers, 
owners and the government in an 
industrial sector has not clearly emerged 
and the solution or problems is not done 
under the triparlite principles. The 
situation is mat an iqdustrialisc can lockout 
in three days of notice whereas workers 
bave to wait until 66 days to press for their 
demand. The workers sources said I.he 
system of making to work on contract and 
conunission is still in vogue. This is also 
the reason why the workers are deprived 
or their professional interests, reasonable 
wages and human dignicy. 

(i) The arrests, beatings, taking into custody 
and implicaling on false charges against 
the workers have not yet been stopped. 
Hundreds or workers were arrested in the 
demonscration demanding the resignation 
or the Prime Minister. Even today many 
workers are still in custody or prison. 
They have been accused of murder. 
breaking, public offence and others. 
According to the Prisoners or Conscienc.e 
Information Centre, this year 29 male and 
two female worlcers were taken into 
custody. Even those participating in May 
day celebration were also arrested and 
taken into custody. While celebra ting 
104th May Day in Nepalgunj, three 
workers were arrested. Four were arrested 
without reason when wriling on walls. 
Ram Bahadur Chapagain, a worker from 
Baglung. had been accused of murder and 
put into custody. Those accused bad been 
released on bails ranging from Rs. 2000 to 
2i000. 

G) In 1993, the most important movement for 
the interest of workers and also event 
drawing international concern was 222 
day-long struggle in Union Carbide Co .• 
Balaju. The workers who were brought 
into tbe proceedings were reinstated after 
<he problem was solved lhrough 
negotiation. Similarly, Bansbari Shoes 
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Fac tory in Kathm andu, and different 
industrie s in He tu ada, Nepalgunj, 
Biratnagar. Birgunj. Bhaktapur. Jhapa, 
Pok hara, Janakpur, Dara. 
Sindhupalchowk, Chi1w:m, Sarlahi had 
also worker strikes. In many enterprises, 
the problems were solved through 
negotiation and the demands of the 
workers were also fu lfilled. 

11. Cvmmilmcnt tu the lluman Rights·Parthd 

Nep:.il has ratified four ueaties under lLO in 
addition to the ratification of 14 UN 
conventions on cl·onom1l'.. social and cultural 
convcnt10nl>. Among those ratified are 
convention on unc Weekly Rest Day in 
Industrial Services, E4u~1I Wage for Equal 
workers for the Men and Wome n, Treaty 
Rcl~tcd to Dis1.:rimirn1tion in Employment aml 
Occupmion, and Fixation of Minimum Wages 
in Developing Countries. l lowevcr, the facts 
snggcst tl1at govcmmcnt and non·govcnunent 
i;cclclrs have not bcbavcl.I or worked according 
10 lhe words and spirit of lhose treaties. There 

are many relaied conventions still to be ratified 
by Nepali government. Among those 
conventionsffrea1ies rela1ed to the interest or 
workers are Treaty on Tripartiie Consultation, 
Treaty on Compulsory Work, Treaty on 
Supervision or Wages in Industries and Trade, 
Treaty on Organizational freedom and the 
Right to be Organized, Treaty on Providing 
Wages. Treaty on Migration for Work, Treaty 
on lmrlcmcntation or Collective Bargaining, 
Trcaiy on Employment Policy and Age, Trca1y 
on Migratory workers, Treaty on Tenninatiou 
or Employment. Thu~ the government should 
be committed to implement tbc ratified ueaties 
and should also p.iy allentinn to ratify lhese 
rcmainings. The parties concerned wilh trade 
union movement should also stri ve to maJce 
provi~ions of lhe convention well-published 
and make workers aware or Ilic hwn:in rights 
education. ll can be said that commiun~nt to 
human rights bolh from government aml non
govemmcnt sectors has so far been partial . So 
the task of providing guarani~ to lhe human 
righ ts of workers 1hrougb trade union 
movement is also partially attained. O 
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As>pendlx 5 

Displaooment Problems in Nepal : Some Examples 

N
EPAL is a country with rich natural 
resources and diversity where the 
altitude ranging from 200 feet to 29 
thousand feet inclose vall<:ys, 

mountains, Himal and Terai. The fertile plain 
areas yielding three crops a ye.at and round the 
yeac snowclad mountains are the centres of 
attractions. Nepal wilh terai, mountain and 
Himalayan Range has an area of 147, 181 
square km where more than 60% is 
mountainous. 18.5 mi \lions people inhabil in 
Nepa1. 

Terai, between 60 metres to 300 meters height. 
is the most densely populaled area of Nepal. 
The mountain range starts from 300 merres 
whereas Himali Region starts from 3000 
metres. The climatic condition of Ne:pal 
depends upon the topographical structurn of 
the terai, mountain and Himalayan regions. 
Higher fertility in terai is resulted from plain 
area and favourable climatic conditions. 'The 
mountain region, from the point of view of 
inhabitation, is still not suitable. The slope and 
difficulty of sustainability in the diffkult 
terrain and remoteness has made inhabitation 
in mountain area exrremely difficult. 

Big mountains, geographical difficulties for 
sustainability of life, development aclivi ties 
and natural geo-structure are always the 
subject of discussion and conlfOversy, which 
are also known as the causes for making Jiving 
difficult Thus the migration, displacement and 
al.her natural processes can not be looked apan 
from the speciaJ geographical srructure. Thus 
the process of displacement and migration 
should be looked in a way different from that 
in other countries. 

There are basically three causes for the 
oompulsion of people to leave tbeU- places of 
residence and inheritance. Thus it can be said 
that I.here are lhree processes of displacement 
in Nepal. 

1. Natural forces and disaster 

Nepal is said to be a country of young 
mountains from I.he geological point of view. 
Nepalese hills and mountain are the latest 
creation of the nature. The internal 
disturbances become more active in such 
places and I.he action of air, storm, fire, water 
equally influences the outer surface. Majority 
of territory is mountainous and is inhabited by 
a relatively denser population after Terai and a 
small hwnan action influences natural balance 
and natural act.ion influences hwnan beings to 
a greater extent. The causes of landslide in the 
sloppy terrain are not only forest destruction 
and population pressure. They are also the part 
of natural process. The population pressure, 
forest destruction and other human act.ion can 
only aggravate such natural disasters. 

According to I.he swdy of ICIMOD, 50% (and 
somewhere 70%) of the causes of 
environmental degradation in I.he Himalayan 
Region are beyond I.he human control. Such 
environmental degradation naturally 
influences the habitat and together with it 
human activities accelerates the process of 
destruction. 

In Nepal 21 percent of toLal area is brought 
under cultivation. Out of 30,52,700 hectares of 
agricullure land 600 Lhousand hecwe land is 
in the hills and mountain. Out of total 
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population of the country. about 50% inhabit 
i n the mountain region. So lhe produce from 
the moumain agriculture can not suscain llhe 
population. On the olhcr banu lhe demand for 
agricultural land has been increasing evt~ry 
year due to increased population. Thus .:.ne 
human prcss1.1re 1s unexpecledly increasing for 
the avai:Jhl~ resources. For livelihood of 
increased population, culuvuuon m the slopes 
of more than 45 degree indine, destruction of 
forest to increase the roml produclwn have 
C3U!'CO Oooc and l:utdsl ttles. 

Due 111 very lrng1k moun1!l1n,, Nepal allnu~!y 
t\:ls :.ihoul I: lhou'>t1111.h l:imh.h l.l~s. Acconling 
10 t11c rcpon ol environment c.:nundl. t11e 11oo<l 
antJ lanJ.,lidc.; '7:1U~t:J :innu~1lly Jestroy 8600 
!Joust:!:> <111d 1111lue11c.:c -!2,500 pcorlc- TI1e nver 
after the cx11 fruin Churc hills create big 
llestrul' l illn 1n tile Tend . The flood <11HI 
1ancb.1illcs t.lcstroy 12 to 25 lhou,and cu I ti vatile 
lr1nt.l c:.icll ycnr. 

AJU1ough lugh soumJ111~ t:uks have lx:cn heard 
111 Nepal 1111 natural d1:-.a~1cr ~nu cnv1ronmc11Lal 
Jcs1ruction. the cul-C of sufferer!\ 1s almost 
11::vcr ralkcd. When the peopk of :iffectcll 
'10uses :inll \'ultivablc lanll migr:i1c ur slart 
1cl'la1ming the same ptac~. 1hl!y really have 
very l11flicult life. A regular natur:tl cyclC' in 
Nepal htl!. J.ffrl'll'<l tn.my f)\:Oplc. r-or example. 
in the majority of m1u-moun1ain area. heavy 
t.lownpour i!. obst:rvcd in l'ach IO years cycle. 
Tl11s yc~lf (Ju ly/August J<)CJ3) alone. heavy 
down r1111r anJ sub~e4ucnl flood :mu 
lant.lslu.Jci. tlc:;tto~J 1S 1hl1usand housc,s in Ll1c 
rnic.l<Jle region. This abo llestroyell 200 
thnu!-iantl he<.'tarcs of cul1ivnhl~ lanu anu 
1orlucnn:d more than 86 1hous:111tl families 
fahc.>ut ·'30 tJ1011:-.and S'll'rsuns) (Source: repon 
llf Environment Protcc11n11 Counl'iD. 

Iksidcs llocx.I and l:tmhlilles, other disasters 
like carch4uakes, urnught ond famine also 
,tJiki: fn.un time t<.1 timt:. Maybe due to it being 
regular event or by negligence. there bas b-een 
no a11cmp1 to alleviate the natural disaster 
neither U1c infrasuucturcs have been arran,ged 
10 pre-inform about the disaster and secure. 
Disaster rdief works are set:n to have been 
carriet.I for 2/4 tJays of Lhe nocx.1. lanc.lslides, 
earthquakes anc.I fire . There has been no 

planned rehabilicalion and alleviation of Lne 
problems faced by the displaced persons. 

2. Socio:Econom.ic Process 
and Displacement 

The prevailing social and crnnomic causes 
have also resulted i n hunllreds of displaced 
r.e.-soos annually. The internal migratJoo is in 
L'le form of displacement and the process or 
migration has createti displaced groups of 
people 

!t i!. a well-known :md prnven fact that the 
.1gnmlmrnl lrmd l'an nol provide livelihood tu 
the chunk of pnpulation inhabiting in the 
region. forest dei.1:-uct1on, unscientific 
methodl. of cultivation anll ~ml ero~1on causeo 
by natural acuon ant.I also lack of sustainable 
means of living. have accelcratct.I the cause of 
migration from moumains 10 terai for lhe l~l 
cwo decades. The people now residing in lhe 
mountains are mhlc.lle class people. Those 
people after coming to terai, can neither 
maintain 1.hcir original suim.lard of living nor 
can work as lahoureri.. The migration by 
people with reasonahly well slandaru in 
mountain is also taking place to tcrai. As a 
result the miih.llc c lass people have been 
compelled and kft 10 stay in the sloppy lan<l. 

While asses.,mg the ncet.I of lanc.I for a family 
made up of 516 inuivic.lunls as per lhc present 
agricultun~ pauern. a m1111mum 1.25 hectare 
of agriculturaJ land, 3.5 hc~tare for C3ttle, 0.3 
10 0.6 hectare:- for lire wool.ls, 0.4 hectares for 
timber making <1 requirement of 6 hec1are~ is 
re4uiretl fur a f:unily. The agricultural land 
av;ulahlc in 111ou11ta111<; estim:neJ by 
En\'ironmcm l'niwction Council is suffidcm 
merely w 100 thou~tnu r:unilies. The human 
pressure in moun1asns has caui.ell destruction 
of 53% fore!'ts anu U1e migra1ion has been the 
prei.cription to extricate from such 
complexities of the mountains. As a result, 
migration. is to get relief from land 
degradation, sc::arch for 1.he heller means of 
livelihocx.I and for an easier life. 
The pressure caused by migrants bas, on the 
one hand, destroyec.I the forests in Tera.i and on 
the other increased the number of landless 
people who left behind their property a1 throw 
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away price. How many people can Terai 
accommodate? How many can make 
livelihood in the terai land? Whal is the 
sustainable si7.e of population in terai? These 
have not yet become the wpics of study. 

Increase of socio-economic migrants has 
rcsulle<l in two types of displaced people in 
terai. Those selling all their belonging with 
lowet price in mountains and who ullimately 
lost everylhiog before settling in their house 
who can al!'(l he called l:i.ndkss. In tJie second 
ca1egory come those people who migral~ due 
to uemoostr:uion effect of U1e early migrants w 
be displaced indigenous people. People in this 
caccgory also incluut! those indigenous people 
who can not srnnd lht! policy, rules of the 
govemment and sociaJ customs and values. 

2.1 Disphu:em~nt Process and 
Landless Problem 

'111e word "Lanilless .. is conLroversial in Nepal. 
The reason is due to absence of clear-cut 
definition of ''Lanuless". The problem of 
landless people for the first time is perhaps 
associated with the abolition of slavery. Every 
syi>tem, every governments afler then have 
assured to solve 1he landless problem, 
implemented :-;cine programs, and auempted w 
solve lhe program. But after the change of 
each sys1em, government and program 
implementation, the problems of landless 
people have still been increasing. The reason 
behind lhe increase of the problem are 
economic, social, political and na1ural <.11uses. 
Dut the questions likt! what is lhe number of 
landless people nm.I families, where they are, 
has not yel been cslablished and so become 
controversial as the definition of landless is. 

All accepted fact is that tht! landtt:ss people 
stay in Lheir squats around the terai forest and 
unregistered lands. Those, not having land 
registered in U1cir names claim themselves to 
be landless. An acceptable and clear definilion 
of landless bas complicated lhe landless 
problem. 

National Planning Commission while drafting 
tile third Five Year Plan had formulated plan 

for a planned resettlement. After the 
establishment of a Resettlement Company in 
1964/65, golden chance come to the people 
willing to migrate ID Terai. Lateroo regional 
resettlement offices undertook lbe work 
initiated by the Resettlement Company. 
Further Forest Area Strengthening High Level 
Commissio ns were formed Lo solve the 
problems of settlers in Forest Area. But yel tile 
problem of landless is alive. 

According Lo I.be government statislics, afler 
the opening of ReselUement Company, 18,566 
frunilies were reseLlled uplill June/July 1988. 
Similarly from July/August 1970 to June/July 
1988, regional resettlement offices arranged 
the resetllement of 76, 739 families. The 
resettlement company, regional resettlement 
offices Forest Strengthening Commissions 
reclaimed 116,748 hecLre foreslS and resettled 
100,658 families upto June/July 1988. 

Even after resettling 600 tllousands people in 
lhe reclaimed forest area, more than that 
number of landless is still in Terai. On 
1990/91, a working group on forest related 
problems constituted by lhe lheo interim 
govenunerit had made solid recommendations 
to solve U1e landless problems and had also 
quantified the number o f landless in each 
districts. The number of landless residing in 
the forest area, according lO tile report. is thus. 

Landless SettJement in Forest area In 1990/91 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

Jb!lpa 
Morang 
Sunsari 
Udaypur 
Siraha 
Dhanusha 
Mahouari 
Sindhuli 
Bara 
Makawanpur 
Cbitwan 
Nawalparasi 
RupMdebi 
Kapilvastu 
Dang 
Banke 
Bardiya 

families 
500 
450 
500 

5000 
500 
800 
625 
500 

2000 
3000 
550 

8100 
9500 
400 

2300 
1.500 
8000 
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18. Kailali 700 
19. Kancbanpur 4000 

(Counesy: Repon of rile commission. average 
families mentioned. rhe number of landless 
counted are only tl1ose in forest area, so it 
does not represent all tile landless in the 
counrry.) 

The above st.atistic.s woulll justify how strong 
the landless problem is, but tbe chronic 
landless problems like Chulachuli (Morang) 
problem, Koshi Flood victim problem 
(Chakarghalti. Sunsari) are existing almost in 
each dislricL The commission in the past has 
records of distributing land ownership 
certificates where the land is not actually 
avai lable, not giving according to the 
statement in the registration. cfo.tributing lanll 
discriminatcly 5 Kathas 10 some one and 1 
bigha to others, giving land to some and 
cJcnying to the otlicr~ in lhe same situation. 
The problem was more :iggravatctJ when the 
landless prohlem was misused for notes 
(money) anll vOles by the political leaders. 

Aflcr inuepth enquiry of landless problem, 
Forest Stutly Working Gro up (unuer the 
chai1man11hip of Drona Prasad Acharya), had 
r~ommcndcd for solu1ion of landless problem 
in a way different from trnditional measures. 
111e group had recommended for payment of 
cash as subslilutc for land, desolution of 
reseukmeut uepartmcnl, lo<'al resclllement 
oflices and Nepal Rum! I lousing Development 
Company, giving housing land to the laoclless 
outside the rore~t area and involve them in 
collage industry. Check the transfer of 
owocr~hip of the land di stributed to the 
l;mdless. give skill cJevclopment trainings to 
enahlc to swirch over w other occupation from 
agriculture and m rcscule in tJ1cir own district 
as far as possible . The most important 
recommend:llion wa!. to issue green certificate 
instead of red for the ownership of the land. 
Tht: recommi::ndation made by the working 
group is still locked in the rm.:k or Ministry of 
Forest. -

When the l:rndle S!> problem is gradually 
increa!>ing in the cmmlfy, the unused land 
acquired m nm cJcvclopmcnt projects, unused, 

unregistered. land left by rivers, excess of land 
ceased under land refonn in 1964/65 which is 
yet to be distributed. The land registered in lhe 
name of industry and finns make thousands 
Bighas of land bas been misused. If such lands 
are located and landless are settled much of the 
problem would be solved. 

As a last resort, to solve landless problem. 
lhere is no other way lhan reducing lhe size or 
land holdings. The population or Nepal from 
1964/65 when land reform was done has 
jumped in these 30 years and also changes has 
taken place in land util icy and farming 
systems. So I.here sbould be progressive s1ep in 
order to reduce the land ceiling. Land alone 
can not be lhe source of employment. The 
landless problem can not be solved 
pcnnanently, until there is change in National 
thinking IJ1a1 every problems C3n be solved by 
land distribution. 

2.2 Oisplacemenl of the indigenous 
people by the displaced 

The pressure of migrants from mountains, the 
pressure of people who have received 
substitute land and many policies, rules are 
causing the indigenous pt:ople of lhe terai 
heading towards a crisis. Tharus who are 
indigenous inhabitants of terai are being 
displaced by lhe people migrating from 
mountains, rehabilitation of flood victims and 
other displacements and bonded labour 
system. viz. Kamaiya by increasing the 
population where Tbarus inhabit. Bardiya 
district is a burning exrunple in this regard. 

The flood victims of Chit wan originated by the 
Narayani River, migrated to possess substiture 
land from Rara Na1ional Reserve Area and 
from Dabai valley in Bardiya itself are 
migrants, are now lhe residents in Bardiya 
district. Tharus who were the owners of the 
l:\nd are slowly compelled to loose their land 
due to their naiveness, illireracy, easily gullible 
nature, and cu nning people who talce 
atlvantage or sm:h situation. 

The Tharus who were displaced from tJieir 
land due to social, economic and political 
reasons were left with only option lo be 
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Kamaiya to make their livelihood. Those 
borrowing from landowners at high interest 
and ploughing foe lheit masters all lhe year 
round without any payment, made anempt to 
be organized. In the beginning of 1990, the 
Kamaiyas settled down in Kanara near Taratal. 
BanJiya disU'ict which brought out the issues 
of displaced persons. Those Tharus numbering 
to about 5.000 families. who once were 
owners of fertile lands of Dang, Banke and 
Bardiya sprouted in Kanara . A study on the 
causes of U1cir displacement is related to the 
social and economic suucture. 

Other indigenous people of the Terai are 
compelled 10 sufTer similar situation like that 
of Tharus of Bardiya whether it be Meche, 
Rajbansi, Sa tar of Jbapa and Morang, 
Danuwar of Kamalakhong, or Majhis of Lbe 
Kankai and KaJigruulaki. All these indigenous 
mces are on the verge of displacement owing 
to changing social and economic structure . 
The land possession of Sarar, Meche and 
Rajbansi of Jhapa disLrict is gradually 
decreasi ng . Thei r traditional occupation 
(akohol manufac turing. collection of woods 
for sale) is becoming highly competitive and 
proh ibited too. The Majhis making living by 
fishing on Kankai. Danuwars of Kamalakhonj 
and Dotes of Kaligan<l.'lki, are deprived of their 
means of livelihood tJ1ey used to make from 
their fishing ~kills. Nobody is paying proper 
a11cntion to such indigenous people who <lo 
not have lands to fann and adequate ::.kills. are 
in very difficult position to susuiln living and 
deprived of U1eir living. This yeM, lhe year for 
indigenous people was celebrated. Talks were 
made on lhe subjt.'Cl of welfare of indigenous 
people . But the year ended even without 
deciding on Lbe issue lhat wbo are to be calle<l 
"Indigenous People". Identity of indigenous 
people and definition acceptable to all could 
not be found. The innuence on the basis of 
survival of indigenous people, th eir 
displacement and prevention of such 
displacement probably in the shade. 

Nepal is a country of different races and 
religions. The way of living of people of 
different c lasses and creeds is equally 
innuenced by lhe physical resources, culcural 
customs, diversity and philosophy. Some races 

are self-sufficient in traditional skills aod 
profession and some professions arc 
exclusively run by specific races. This aspect 
becomes more explicit in the case of 
indigenous and backward communities. Dul 
their traditional occupation. skills and 
resources are being threatened directly or 
indirectly. This does not only desuoy their 
skill, the corrununity making livelihood out of 
lhe skill and profession and ultimately their 
displacement creates crisis to their existence. 
So this area needs sufficient study and research 
at the .same lime taking caution to take care of 
Lbeir sensitivity while ma.king policy. This is 
verified by the critical situation caused by 
displat:ement to the Mecbes, Satars, Majhis 
and Botes. Changing socio-economic values 
and standards. pressure of migration, 
suaightness of majority of indigenous people 
and cunningness of other group to reap benefit 
from the situation are found to be the direct 
causes of displacement of indigenous people. 

3. Distortion in Dt:velopment and 
Army of the Displaced 

The planned development of Nepal was 
initiated in 1956/5 7 wilh the launching of the 
first five year plan. The effort to develop 
infrast.ructures (roads. pathways, bridges. and 
irrigation) was important in ilSelf but has also 
forced the government's intervemion in the 
carrying out small U'aditional projects which 
used to be prepared by using local skHls and 
labour of lhe people. 

When the government nationalized forest in 
1956/57, it then started the process of 
deforestation. Thousands of Bigbas of land 
was destroyed. The policy of government to 
allow resettlement by destroying the forests of 
the terai complicated the sustainable means of 
indigenous people and also made the landless 
problem almost unsolvable. Forests were 
destroyed and rocks were broken in order to 
construct roads. The roads construci.ed at the 
advice of the foreigners, without caring the 
geological structure accelerated soil erosion 
and landslides. All these things disturbed the 
traditional means of living. 
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The development was done in the name of 
people but the people did not know where their 
voice wall heard and implemented. As a result 
development started to be established as a 
process where government does and people 
wa1ch. Cunslruction of roads, irrigation canals, 

dams to generate electricity and transmission 
of electricity cause reckless destruction of 
natural resources in a pace more than is 
sustainable. There also started the acquiring of 
land in ll1e name of development and paying 
compensation. These people living with 
limited and fixed consumption of natural 

'11he \'illage of Displaced Persons that has not Changed in 15 Years 

Al-TER the estabhshmcnt Ra.ra National 
Park in 1977/78, National Parle 
lJi..partmcnt in 1978/79 decided to 

displace local people to other places. Tbe 
decision to evacuate the residents of Rara 
village was perhaps m;idt> through planned a.nd 
continuous proces!-. Dut the decision was 
h:mhly implt:mcmed causing many displaced 
pc0ple sllll hurt. 

Thi! displacement pr0<.-ess wa!> planned because 
the people wac askcJ to choose the land of 
their preference. Some leaders of 1hc villages 
choosr 10 seulc in ~atp:lliya foresl of Molipur 
VOC, Oardiya Dislnct. The rcsponsibtlily to 
resettle them was given to Resettlement 
Company. They were issuecl the order co leave 
Rara on November/Dect>mher 1978 only 15 
days before the date fixed for evacuation. 

It is either 140 famil h:s (according to lhc 
aulhori1.cd mfonnation of Rara Nacional Park) 
or ~50 fanuhes according to the saying of thc 
displaced peo(!le who were asked by the king 
before their evacuation whether they prefer cash 
compensation or substitute land? When all 
chose suhstitute they were told to give one and 
half D1gha.-: of land. Out the villagers who werl! 
accustomed to different measure of land -
M:11omuri were confusctl. Lastly. it was decided 
to give them land from one and half to three 
D1ghas. house for house and 300 cubic fl of 
limber. launcdiatl!ly after the decision order was 
issued on Novemba/Dccember 1978 to 
evacuate their houSl'S. 

The villagers, cordonc<I by military security, 
were not in position to lift all thl!tr belongings 
nor were they able Lo sell their goods at a 
reasonable price. Even without allowing them 

sufficient time co sec off their ielat1ves and 
neighbours, they were led to proceed with Rs 
100 as travel expenses. 

On 1978n9 they left !.heir villages crying. When 
64-year-old Tula Ram Budha (Chhelri) recalls 
the pain he t:ad mcurrec! that Lime his eyes are 
wet and his voice becomes heavy. He says 
"None bursts mto teats without being heart from 
inside. There were many goods in the comers of 
the houses. Could not see huusc properly, could 
not le3ve clean house anJ could nN e:it during 
Lhe 1.ravel. There wa~ unccnllnly about the place 
and shelter." When he recalled those situation he 
felt better to die. He can not tell anymore, his 
voice does not come out ancl is soaked with 
grief. 

Then Reseulemcm Company had not stancd 
reclaiming Lhe sa1p3uya forest of Motipur, 
Dardiy:i. They settled clown in Lhc bottom of 
trees. There was neither health post nor school. 
There was no road connecuon to reach their 
place and also no police check post. They had to 
cross the river 1wicc and walk for four hours Lo 
reach Khajura, which was thus inaccessible 
during the rainy reason. "For us who have come 
from a remote placl!, that place was extremely 
remote." narrates Nir Oikram Shah, who was 
one of the ilisplaced persons. 

Those people coming from a height of 10 
thousand ft(t in Mugu, a cold climates were 
now in hot climate in the Tl!rai. W1lhout health 
facili ties and they themselves becoming 
unconscious to the cleanliness, the flour given 10 
them increasecl their diseasl!. Due to the hot 
climate, 18 people including small children 
breathed their last in the forest of Satpat1ya. No 
one was spared by sickness. Olds like Juthe 
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resources got immediate compensation "as 
fruit of development". But those who could 
not manage the compensation exhausted the 
resources at hand. The development externally 
imposed, exploiting natural resources and 
damaging geo-structure to maximum extent 
created heaps of developmental distortions. As 

Budha, Rup Chandra Budha, Karnashila Budba. 
Kalchu Rokaya and new born babies expired in 
the jungle of Barda ya before they completed one 
year in the jungle. 

They became terrified with lht: life in the forest 
and they themselves decided to quit that place. 
In the year 1979/80 they ca~ to Chisapani of 
Dankc squatting there. They were ignored for 
one year because they had left their allocated 
place at their own will. At last the Resettlement 
Company provided them 4 Katthas of land for 
housing on 1981/82. They were deprived or 
food and shelter for one year. The males went 
Chhinchu to wort in the Surkhet Road 
Construction Project and females saved their 
lives by begging and wning wages. 

The Chlsapani VDC - 4, '· 6, 7, 8 and 9 of 
Banke dislrict can be called the seulement of 
displaced persons displaced from Rara VDC. 
They consist of Thakuris, Budhas, Chhctris, 
Rawals, Rokayas. Damains. Kamis and Slwkis 
from Chhapruk and Wvd Nos. J to 6 of Rara 
voe. They wen: given housing plots in 198 l 
and limited l:md for farming and no drinking 
water. Wells nllde by erecting wooden logs is 
the source of their drinking waier. No one can 
grow food sufficient for livmg from the allotted 
land. At lhe time of supplying irriga1ion they 
dream of waler in the Rara Lake. 

Majority of the children undergoins 
displacement could not attain schools for two 
years. Those who had been in foreign land 
during the evacuation did not receive the 
compensation or substitute (The economy of 
people in many villa1es of Kamali district is 
based on the earnings they bring from India 
whe~ they 80 each year after Dashain festival). 
Many family heads could not receive the 
substitute (an eumrle is the then Pradhan 
Pancha Lalit Jung Shah). Among those. 26 
families received ownership cenificates from 

a result of such distortion today big battalions 
of displaced people have been creal.ed. 

3.1 Cycle or Destruction 

On a cursory review, construcl.ion of roads. 
dams to generate electricity, extension of 

Forest Strengthening Commission. Some 
persons including Yange Budha, and Prithvi 
Babadur Budha are still in unregistered land. 

Although they have been posse,,.~ing the land. 
they have yet to rcceivi: ownership certificate. 
Upto 198.5186, 311 of them h:id not received the 
lanJ, At that time thty were to be given Rs 3 
each <lay or milk. flour (Maida) and soyahean as 
the substitut .!. However, they rccei ved the 
facility only for 18 months. The government 
neiiher built lheir houses nor gave 300 cft 
timber as promised. Altho ugh they have 
recei"ed land ownership certificate from lhe 
Forest S1rengthening Commission the copy is 
yet IO reach land revenue office. They can not 
pledge &he llnd to secure loans and also can not 
sell. They can not use logs left to them by the 
Reseulemcnt Comrany. Deu Ram Budha, 41-
year-old coming from Chhapruk says "The 
propeny inherited from father is exhausted by 
giving to the doctor who is runnina a private 
clinic. The aovcrnment has not asked for 
revenue becau5e the ownership cenificaae has 
not reached the Land Revenue Office. If lht 
revenue accumulates we are again to be 
displaced from here." 

For those compelled to leave Rara have their 
heart still in their birth place. They wear warm 
clothes in spite or the heat of lhc Terai. Their 
living in the house is also as usual as was in 
Rara. They have not yet changed their cleaning 
habits. Rolling the raw lhrcad while they walk, a 
speciality among the Mugalis. is still alive with 
senior men. But the necklace and the bangles 
which the females traditionally used to wear in 
Mugu have already been sold to make their 
living. 

Those displaced from Rara Reserves l.S years 
back are placed in the boundary of Bardiya 
National Reserve. So lhey have also still beco 
suffering from the problem of wild animals. O 
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electric transmission lines, construction of 
irrigation canals, and establishment of 
National Reserves seem to make positiv.e 
rat.her than negative impact. Everyone expects 
so and execution of such project is based upon 
people's aspirations. On an indeplh analysis 
lhc projects implemcnkJ have created worse 
Lhan heller impacL.;. The reality is that nobody 
h:is paid atlention lo analyzing the ill effects of 
1.he executed projects. 

The government pays compensation to U1ose 
evacuated by it while cunstrncting roads, J<uns 
for dcl:tridty and cs1ahli~hment of national 
parks. ~1ccor<li11g to the market price anJ as per 
cornpcri~alion Act. Out the l:Ompensation is 
not the solution for a tlisplaccd person. SuL"h 
displal.'cd persons take years or even 
generations to adjust in the new place anJ gel 
organized socially, culturally and 
economically. During displacements people 
become ill for 1.he reason or climatic ch<mges, 
norvousncss and other emolion:il feelings. 
Students :1re dislu1bell. Employmem and style 
or living arc dis1urticd and take years 10 gee 
allju~tcd 10 U1e new !.ilualions. Moreover, lbose 
who are forcefully evacuated have more of 
such feelings. The tr::illitions, customs, 
religious anJ cultural ::u:1ivilics of the original 
place gel disturl:ied ballly. 

Besides the direct prohlcms uf displaced 
persons, different prohlems from U1e. distorted 
development arc facet! by 1hc local people. 
The adjoining l"ield.1, and houses m·e affe1..~1ctJ by 
U1c ro:ids consm1c1ed in the evacuatell land. 
The example that the roads anecting the 
stnndnrd of living of lm:al families can be 
ohst'.rved in the malls n1ns1ructeJ in hill ru·eas. 
The effect of U1e Kulekhani l lydel Project and 
Dagma1i Irrigation Project c-ould be gauged 
fmm the Jcvast~1tion dune l\) the people below 
the project site during the des1ruction in 
Srufahi in inunllation t.his year. 

This destruction cyde not only affects the 
adjoining areas of dam an<l road but victims 
can also be ll1e people in places quite far~ As a 
result U1e distorted development causes floods 
and landslides initiating a continuous cycle of 
displace(.[ people. This cycle of desLruction to a 

large extent is responsible to increase the 
problem of landless people in Nepal. 

3.2 Deserted Houses Within 
the Greenery of Parks 

Since 1971172 National reserves and parks 
have bec-n established in Nepal in order to 
protect rare animals and plruus on the verge of 
extinction from the world. Some 22 lhousru1d 
people were displaced for ll1e establishment of 
the first national reserve. There were 9/10 
vilh1ges now inclm.le<l in the Chitwan National 
Park. Villages then called Jabka. Dhimle, 
fagadhari. Pannapanmi. Amri1e. Kachhuwani. 
Dumariya. Sukhivat, Khoriya Muhan have 
now been cunvcrtcJ into green reserves. 

Banliya National Park is a big national p:1rk 
cst.ahlishcd to protect the forest ~md wildlife of 
an~a between Ter~i an<l Cllure Mahabharat 
range. The Dabai valley 1.hal falls under U1e 
park was a fertile lru1d. 1572 families residing 
in ll1e area were displaced while expanding tJ1e 
park. The remains of houses still can be seen 
as a proof of village. in Dabai valley. Among 
16 hundred displacc.d families some 250 were 
forcibly evacuated. Those displaced were 
allowed to setlle in Taratal of Ilardiya llistricl 
in the land given as substitute. Even when the 
migration was in a nearby place, many people 
could not manage properly and turned to be 
like lan<l less. 

While csrnblishing Suklaphanta wil<llifo 
reserve in Kanchanpur disu'ict 1011 families 
residing over 1.here were displaced. Among the 
displaced. two hundred families received 
substitute land as compensation. The rest 800 
families have bl.'<:omc landless losing what 
U1ey had. The expani.ion or Suklaphant reserve 
is still being done and many villagers are in 
the process of being displace<l. Even without 
scUling the earlier families, displacement of 
new one is creating bitter relation between the 
reserve and the local people. 

The frunilies displaced while establishing R:ira 
National Park in Mugu gm shelter after 10 
years and afler 15 years. but 1hey are sti II 
suffering (see the box). Whether H be for 
Langtang or Sagannalha National Reserve. 
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thousands of people arc deprived of their 
shelter. While construct.ion of dams for Indra 
Sarovar in Kulckhani, many villages were 
evacualed and were also compensated. But the 
compensated families have not yet been able 
to settle down. It is their routine to wander in 
different partS of MaJcawanpur as homeless. 
Many displaced are becoming labourers to 
earn tbeir living. Presently, a debate on 
national level is going on, but bow many 
people of Arun valley shall be displaced by the 
project is not yet made public. 

3 . The Issue or Cost Denent mnd 
the Right or Local People 

Even though I.here is not any srudy made on 
the distortion caused together wilh tbe planned 
development effons, ii may be reasonable to 
review lbe cost benefit aspect of each project 
There is no dispute 1hat the development 
works should be carried on, but such 
development should assess what the local 
people have received and what others received 
from the project. 

The Conslitu1ion of Kingdom of Nepal 1990 
has delivered the right of I.he local people for 
when the development work is being run, to 
seek their rights on local natural resources. 
When right to use water for electricity 
generation and consume electricity is 
protecr.ed, Ullcing away of right of using water 
traditionally consumed does not make justice. 
The people of Kulekhani have no less right to 
use the Kulelcbani water than the right of 10 
percen1 of population of Nepal to consume 
electricity. 

Big development projeclS were launched in the 
past, but the policy makers never tried to 
introduce 1he concept of analyzing lhe cost· 
benefit or the project 10 !he local people. There 
has nm yet been any changes in U1e process. 
The people residing in Dabai valley and Lhe 
villages under Suklaphant were enacted and 
reserves were established. The same land is 
being given to erect hotel. ls it a justice to 
allow business to opera te by displacing the 
local inhabitan1s? The displaced people 
themselves have Lhe right to be reseuled 
instead of others. Bui the right of lhe displaced 

people bas always been Ignored by the 
government and business interest is gaining 
the priority. 

Development projects and displacanent bave 
remained as two sides of U>c same coin. It is 
argued in favour of development project that 
the minority should forego their interest for the 
sake of interest of majority. This logic is 
tenable at the facial look but it does not justify 
to accept the distortion caused by such 
projects. The fact is that displacement is not 
compulsive ou1tocne or development projeas. 
but is the result of fault in the concept of 
development project. Unless the interest of 
local people is cared by preserving their riKbt 
over local resources and assets, by a 
development project, the displacement and 
destruction shall continue. The debate should 
be beld on "development is for wbom?" To 
clarify this need we may refer to lhe erection 
of national reserves by displacing lhousands of 
people. The reserves guarded by the army bas 
access to the paachers. Enmity exists between 
ihe local inhabitants and I.be national reserves. 
Encroachment in the protected f otest is also 
continuing and the government now bas 
started realizing that the protection of the 
parks is 001 passible willlout the cooperation 
of local people. On the contrary, the 
Annapurna Reserve, whicb bas been prot.eeled 
by the people, bas 001 faced such C<ll\flicL 

Obviously, a sustainable development 
demands well-informed local people about 
their relation with and benefit from the project. 
If t:be benefit acaued from the reserves goes to 
government and businessmen and the loss and 
troubles are to be borne by local people, the 
reserves becomes an evil wget of the local 
people. When local people are not involved in 
the development projects, the problem of 
displacement already surfaces, and the future 
of the development project is always a 
question mark. 

3.4 Development and Soc la I J ustlce 

1be setting up of development project and the 
welfare of local people are a question related 
to the economic, social, political and cultural 
rights and justice of the local people accepted 
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by I.he world community. Nepal bas ratified 
various conventions, agreements and prolOCols 
related to the economic, social and cultural 
rights of the people. Abolition of social 
discrimination, regional devc;:lopmenl, 
discrimination against women, and welfare of 
children have bearing on the concept of 
development. The concept of development is 
not a static concept in itself. The definition of 
development has been changing wilh time. 

In I.he present context, development connotes 
Uie increase in standard of surviving, living 
and increased in physical and mental standards 
and availability of minimum standards wiU1out 
adverse effect on the environment and local 
resources. nut I.he development so far done did 
not provide the minimum standard of living 
but ignored the social, economic and cultural 
rights of the people. Development has 

assaulied the feelings and spirit of convention 
on economic. social and cultural rights of the 
people, convention against social 
discrimination which Nepal bas already 
ratified. The planned initiative for 
development, instead of providing natural 
justice, has rather contributed to social 
discrimination. The deve.lopmenl has shaken 
I.he bases of income Of I.hose races and groups 
of people who were well·to·do in economic, 
social and cultural standards making them like 
refugees. 

The refugees of development victims created 
by the development process in Nepal are lhe 
mode.I of imposed development distortion. 
Such distortions can be tenninated by selecting 
small projects and local people's participation 
in fonnulation of plans and honouring their 
rights of making decisions. (J 
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fippczndix 6 

Some Topics Directly Related to 
Human Rights & 1993 



Appendix 6.1 

Rights of the Child 
INTRODUCTION 

The movement for the righLl; of the child bas 
been uevelopetl as !he major part of the human 
rights in the country. The rights of the 
children, particularly the issues relating to U1e 
children living al the most difficult 
circumst.ances, have been rJ.iscu anti advocated 
in an organised basis for nearly about one 
decade. The inception of !he rights of the child 
movement in Nepal was inspireu by U1e tl1en 
human rights movement and the consequence 
of the draft Convention on the Rights of Ule 
Child. As the result of the restoration of the 
Mulli-party democracy, the movement had 
gained the momenlum. The then Interim 
govemmcm ratifie-0 tl1e UN Convention on Ule 
Rights of !he Child along wilh the number of 
the international hwnan rights inscruments and 
becomes the one of the first twenty slates' 
P.a.ties. The movement on Ule Rights of the 
Child had been popularised mainly after U1e 
adoption of the Constitution of the Kingdom 
of Nepal, General Election. Adoption of 
ChihJren 's Act 1992 anl.1 Labour Act 1992. 

If we taJk about the basic status of the 1ights of 
the chihlren. the children of Nepal are 
protected by the Constitution and Laws. The 
National Planning Commission has designed 
necessa.y plans of action for the sake of the 
overall development of children in Nepal. At 
the same lime, it h::is shaped out some 
programmes for tl1e benefit of the children 
living and working in the most difficult 
circumstances. With cooperation of UNICEF, 
HMG has brought a broader programme for 
children al risk in its Child Development 
Planning for 1990s. It has ratified dozens of 

international hum an rights i nstru men ts 
including CRC for protecting and promoting 
the rights of children at risk. It is also bounded 
to help protect the children at risk by the 
COLOMBO RESOLUTIONS. More than a 
dozen bi-laieral, multi-lateral UN Agencies 
and International NGOs including the a 
number of Lbe Save the Children Organisations 
and about 100 local NGOs are working in the 
country in order to translate lhe government 
conuniunents for implementing Ule CRC into 
action. However, lhe children in need are still 
in depri.vation and the voices of these voiceless 
children are still unheard. There is a general 
feeling among tbe people that although 
somelhing has been moving ahead in Lhis 
regard, the process of empowering people in 
need is too slow. 

Despite Ulese inspiring things, the status of the 
rights of the children in Nepal could not be 
furtller enhanced and developed in an action 
basis, and ultimately, a majority of children 
remained under the same condition full of 
unrest, anxiety and unpleasant . From the 
government part. nothing concrete initiative 
has been taken into action in order to 
implement the UN Convention on Ule Rights 
of the Child. Am!, in reality, violations of the 
rights of the child have become nothing more 
than an every day reality in the country. 

PATIERNS OF THE VIOLATION 
OFTHEROC 

Despite lot of commitments on the CRC, 
violation on Lhe rigbts of the children have 
become a common phenomenon in our 
country. The violation of me rights of the 
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formally over on October 13, 
1992. By the end of the December 
1993, the government had not 
submitted any report nor bad 
given any reason for this. 
Therefore, Nepal bas been listed 
up among those states parties that 
have not fulfilled its initial 
obligation and lhe government has 
been repeatedly asked for Lbe 
reason by the concerned 
committee. 

A child in Nepalgunj ja1J without a charge 

children i::an be ob1>ervcd in 1he fol lowing 

The children's act 1992 is the 
comprehensive laws that protect 
:mcJ promote l11e basic righL~ of lhe 
Nepali children. however. !here i.s 
number of such articles and 
cl~1u scs tha1 are not only 
compntihlc 10 the CRC. but also 
violates the bask rights of the 
d11IJren . 

form!>: 

1. Violation of the Child~n'1> Act 1992 

Dcsplle lhe enforcement of lhe children's act 
1992, the violations of tbe cbilcJren 's rights 
continue in our country. Ocsidcs the children's 
act 1992 itself is very incffcc1ive in the 
ahsence of necessary bi-laws . In practice, non 
of Lile articles and clauses of 1.he children's act 
1992 has been implemented nor the 
perpetrators of the righ~ of lhe child arc taken 
action. The chilclren's act 1992 was 
unanimously adopted by lhe parliaments and 
put into enforcement in the month of May 
1993, but this is far behind the 
implementation. The government ha~ not yet 
brought nny informn1ion when il will be 
introducing U1c bi-lnws? 

2. Violation of the C RC 

As the result of 1he r:uification of the UN 
Convention 011 l11e Rights of tl1c Child, every 
slate par1y is 10 submit ii!> initial report on U1e 
implcmen1aiio11 of the CRC within lhe first 
two years. The due elate of Nepal for 
submitting l11e reporl lo lhe UN COMMITTEE 
ON TllE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD was 

). Sexu:1l llara. .. smtmt and Sexual Abuse 

Sexual hara~!>rncnt ::ind street Leasing are lhe 
co1nmon anti wide spread problem every 
where in our socict)'. 'll1ere is pemaps no such 
woman in the country who is nm 1>Uffered of 
tl1is problem. 

Sexual harassment in the form of street 
teasing, eve tca~ing. obscene remarks, body 
touching und humiliation are most common in 
the society. There is, perhaps, no such place in 
!he country where women arc not suffered of 
chis kin<.! of problem. h is nm only l11e street, 
but every where, no ma11cr whether it is office 
or factory, school or co llege. hospital or 
service centre, the sexual hw<1ssrnent is most 
common. 

AccorJing to lhc CWIN survey -research on 
carpet industry in l 992. sexual hara-;smem or 
the women were found in the following 
position; i.e . 29% is suffered of obscene 
remarks followed ~y 44% body touching and 
27% eve tca!-.ing.Simi larly. according to the 
survey of SAATMI, a new Nepali NGOs of 
privilege women for underprivileged. about 
49% men are involved in street teasing or 
women in Nepal. The survey was unden.aken 
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12-year-old Jagat Bahadur: Wounded by Po/ice-firing in Capital 

by SAATllI in 1993. TI1e same survey report 
has revealed the facl lhat 69% of women a.re 
suffered of sexual harassment. l 7% are 
abused in their resideniial are~. and 60% out 
side. 

4. Rapt and Killin~ 

There are a lot of such rape cases in our 
society. The local feudal and landlords ofcen 
commit rape and sexually harass and exploit 
the rural girls in tJ1cir locality which do not 
make news in the national media and are taken 
for granied. Women are regarded as the second 
grade citiien in U'IC society. 111e s<Ka!led well 
off and the upper class people in the village 
oflen harass and exploit sexually the lower 
class and economically backward girls. Once 
raped. the girl looses all her social and moml 
pre!>tigc in the socie1y and are baaed by au. 
~is is what our society is. Thus, these raped 
girls have no place in 1.he society and no option 
for their survival. Thus they are with no 
nllematives other U1an going for prostiw1ion. 

Murder or killing of women in Nepal is also 
slowly on 1he rise. There are two common 
evident causes of this notorious crime in 
general. Firstly, 1endencies of crimina l 

violence against women are their deep root 
and form shape in the society; and furlher 
more, women themselves are becoming 
conscious, !hough very slowly, of their person. 
Some rnpists kill their viclims af1er raping for 
fear of being prosecuted and punished. 
Decause aboraion is illegal in the country. 
some women are killed when aboning a 
matured pregnancy or when they are poisoned 
in the pretext of abortion. Some women 
succumb 10 death due to inhuman tonure, cruel 
beating and under feeding by their own 
husbands and in-laws for not bringing in 
enough dowry. Some women nre even beaten 
to death for not bearing a 'son' . Such crimes 
are given the gloss of accidents or suicides in 
collusion with those in the authority and the 
case is thus left to be lost 

There is no exact figures about how many 
children were .killed in the cold blood in the 
year of 1993. however, hundreds of children 
were ei lher killed, murdered or imposed 
violence against children in Nepal. According 
10 lhe CWIN report, some children were killed 
during the street violence anc.J political 
manifesialions. 
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5. C hild Labour and Donded Child labour 

Child Labour exploitation is the most common 
fonn of the violation of lhe rigbts of the child. 
Despite the legal prob ibition. child labour 
ex ists in every corner of the society. 
According to Ille CWlN statistics. there are 
more lhan 65 different areas where children of 
young age work as 1.hc labourer. Child labours 
arc found ever y where from agriculture to 
industry. plantation, domestic service. 
construction~. mines, brick kiln, Mone quarry 
and so on. 

In 1993, as a part of 1.he enforcement of 1.he 
Chil<lren's ac1 19<>2 and Labour Act 1992, lhe 
concerned aurJ1ori1y of 1..he government took 
action against 23 C:lrpet factories for 
employing chiklr~n. Th~ factories were lined 
and their name has been published in the 
new~papcrs. Howeve r, law could not be 
effective in bringing down 1.be level of cbiltl 
labour uploi1t1 t io11 un<.J child l abour is 
continuou~Jy being exl!>ted. 

Dontled d1ikl IJhour ha!> bt:en found out not 
only in Lhe agr icullural sectors but also in 
oUlcr nrciLo; likes. carpel factories. domestic 
ser\'icc. tea gun.kn. brick kiln fal·tories etc. 
Child boudctl lahour in agriculture Sl'ctor is 
still cxi~lcd 111 the form or Kamaiya-1'-ystcm. 
however in 0U1cr SCl'IClrs, diih.lren ~u·e found 
in dc:hl h1H1dagc for the amount ranging in
be1wccn lh.100 to I <'\,(1(10. 

b. Tr:alffkkin~ and St!x11:1l Ahullt 

Trafficking 111 wo111cn is um: of lhc serious 
socbl prntikm!. in Nt'pal. ·1 he t:ouutry has 
bl!co111c: so notoriou' 111 llli~ rcganl th:11 it is 
ticin~ kuown ;.1i. a 'wom:111 exporting country' 
outside the world . Most victims uf the 
t.r:iflkking an: lhc young rurnl women. They 
are approadlctl by the locnl brokers under 
various disgui!lcs They arc ~crcna<.lcd, 
llattcrct.I amt allured, allractctl anti given a 
brother's love. a relative's cw·e, n neighbour's 
concern or nice 1es1:unc111. They are promised 
a good job or a good husbaml or both anti arc 
as.suret.I ol' a happy li fr in the dlies and 
tlicrcforc. they <.lecc1vcc.l anc..J fall inlo trap of 
the rake marriage. The innocent and simple 

rural girls who have to endure untold hardship 
in U1eir villages for a bare living are entangled 
into !he uaffickers' designs and abscom.I will> 
the culprilS in the mirage of a happy life in lhe 
cities Uley have never known before. They are 
then sold for a price mostly in different parts 
of India. Brothel becomes Uleir new home and 
prostitution lheir job. Some wretched women 
are forced to take up Ulis hateful 'profession' 
due to extreme poverty and due to lack of 
otllcr suitable means 10 keep hersel f alive antl 
to bring up her kitls. 

The number of proslilutes in Nepal is no1 
exactly known. Dut it is rcponcd tl1a1 there arc 
abou1 200 .. 000 Nepnlese women as pros1i1utcs 
in differen1 citic!> of lmJin, with more than 
30.000 children below 16 year. 

7. Tortun: of Prostit utes 

Most of the prostitutes who are sold out in 
foreign brolJ1cls experienced a horrible ~tory of 
inhuman trt!atment and torture. Once Uley lantl 
into lbe brothel house, lhey are forced to 
surrender before tl1e customers under lhreat 
and torture. If they rduse to bed with the 
customcrl., lhey nrc given <liffen:nt types of 
corture and ultimately pm~tilutes are forced to 
accept Lliem. 

During the CWTN !lurvey in Bombay. Calcutta 
and Ddhi. mllst of lhe prostitutes IOhl tJlJt they 
had u11<lcrgonc lllrough different ly(les of 
torture a.s mentioned helow: 

u. Physical nssaull 
b. Keep Marv:.ttion 
c. Keep i1110 bolmion 
ti. Dc:11ing with iron rocl an<.I bmons 
c. Forced to drink an<.I c;moke tlrugs 
r. Rape 
g. Forced to abortion 
h. Mcn1.nl wrture 
1. Dom down by cigarette bulls 

8. Jailed Children, urrcsted 
and d~taint:d Chlldrrn 

Every year. huntln:ds of children are [)Ul in10 
tbe jail mainly for two reasons. FirsL children 
are pul insi lle th~ jnil together wilh their 
parents, if ll1cre is nobody tu t.'lke care or lhem. 
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Secondly, they are arrested and detained for 
their offence and delinquencies. There is in 
average one hundred chiltlren through out the 
country who are detained because they are 
living together with their parents. Wherc~as. 
lhe children who are detained for lbeir offence 
and delinquencies are comparatively very high 
and are rreated as the adull crimina1s. 

Detaining children for their delinquencie:s is 
quii.e in our society , however they nre 1.re~1ted 
according to tile law. In U1e children's act 
1992, there are provisions of juvenile coun, 
child cnre homes or correction homes, but 111on 
of the children detained was carried through 
the special children's court. Despite the 
provisions for the pro1ection of children from 
delinquency and deteniion. the violation or the 
children's act 1992 is very common. 

In 1993, nearly 500 children were arrested or 
detained and among 1hcm almost about 150 
were I.he sl.reet children . Mos! of L.hem were 
accusetl for lhieving, pick pocketing and olher 
violence. Similarly, more than 200 hundred 
street children were arrested during the 
polilical manifeslaLions and suike ou lhe sureet 
of Kathmandu. Although many of them were 
arrested for few days, U1ey had to undergo 
through the police rorture inside the custody 
centres. 

9, DbLTlrninntion or children of 
the so-called Low caste people 

The social out caste children are the victims or 
different forms of social and economic 
discrimination. 1l1e cons! itu lion of Nepal 1990 
and Ci vi I code 1966 have abolished the 
ex iste nee of any form of discrimimu ion 
against any section, group and community.The 
ineffectiveness of U1e enforcement of Jaw is 
responsihlc for increasing trend of the 
discrimination in U1c socicly. 

Children in Ncrml who :u·e belong 10 lJ1e low
casle communilies iu·c ticing discriminated in 
every rnlher social opportunity. It is hecause of 
the lack of "spcci:l I reserv:ll ions," the 
panicipation of children in education, so•cial 
opportunities, training is very low, thus, lhey 
become an e~y source of U1e cllild labour 

exploitation. Despite the freedom granted by 
I.be laws, they are still very much controlled 
and can not move freely as they wish. 

Because their parents are economically poor 
and socially boycotted, children of these 
communities are forced to live a miserable and 
mnrginalised life. They are still not accepted as 
an equal member of the society. It is mainly 
because of £undamen1alism and conservatism, 
people and children belonging to these 
communities are s1ill fighting against the 
social discrimination in I.he society. 

MAJOR EVENTS IN 1993 

Child Act 2048 (1992) prevents the 
employment of children below the age of 14 in 
form. As an ex.ample of !he ''effective 
implemenlalion of Law," the government of 
Nepal 1ook act.ion against 23 carpet factories 
for illegal employmem of child lahour. and 
later declined 10 follow-up lhe cases. This 
action prompted the hanging of "Child labour 
Free" boar<.I in many factory gates and U1e 
children became adults overnight. The 
government also brought its own sratistics 
regunling the number of children involved in 
the carpet industry. Its claim - only 0.76% 
child labour in the carpet induslries - clashed 
sharply with CWJN's finding. According to 
CWIN's estimation. based on its research
survey, at least 50% of total carpet force 
consist of d1ild labour. With a call 'defend tbe 
Rights of chi Id carpet workers', CW IN 
launched an international campaign ~ 1993 ror 
which a number of activities were organised. 

Since 1989, lhe 18Lh of September is being 
commemorated as the .. South Asian 
Solid:1rity Day Against Child Senitude" 
every year in variuus progr-d.!Tlmes in severnl 
SouU1 Asian counUies as well as in Gennany, 
USA and UK. 

Jn Nepal, several Human Rights organisations 
and social NGOs: CWIN. CVICT, INSEC, 
INllURED. WATCH. etc. organised various 
programmes in Katlunandu 1his year. Wilh the 
active participa1ion of child workers and the 
re pre sen tali ves of several orgunismions, the 
Organising Committee held a street 
demonstralion nnd publicalion exhibit.ion. 
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Thirty-five districts of Nepal bave be:en 
affected by I.he floods, of which seven districts 
- Sindhuli, Kavre, Makawanpur, Sarlahi, 
Chitwan, Rautahat, and Dhading have tx~n 
badly damaged. Sarla.bi, Makawanpur and 
Rautahat have been I.he worst bit. This is 
recorded as lhe first biggest flood devastation 
in Nepal in I.he last 58 years. The official flood 
death toll is nearly 1,000 wi th an equal 
number missing, while unofficial sources have 
esl.11llatcd that over 5,000 have been killed and 
more than a mill ion have been affected. 
Twelve key bridges on highways have been 
washed away and half a million hectare of 
farmlnnd ha..; been swept away in lhe five days 
(July 17- 21) or non-stop rain, marooning 
hundreds of lhous:u1ds of people as well. The 
llood damages. inclulling serious damage- to 
the country's key electricity plant , the 
Kulckhnni hydro-electric project ,has been 
officially cst.imated to ~unount lo "not less than 
Rs. 10 billion". Kathmandu, the capital city, 
bas been cut off the rest of I.be country for 
more than 16 llays, which has hampered the 
supply of pt.:lrolcum producLS anll everyday 
consumer goolls, thu~ causing an artificial 
scnrdty and tiig prke hike in the city. 1rhe 
densely populntcll an<.I fertile area of Sa.rlahi in 
the ca!>tcrn 11.:rai was the wun;t hit, with 35 
villages washell :1way anJ about :rno.ooo 
people nffcctcd. 

Twelve year ukl Mohan Magar hall no cM:apc 
ruute when the lla .. ,h llooll hil Iii~ village. I le 
w:1s inslantly swept away hy tht: llood 1ha1 
rngcJ through lw, village of Karmaiya in 
Sarlahi. Arter a frigl11rning 3 km. he m:ma¥cd 
to grah holll or a nna1111g log. llis \'lll;•gc, 
along with 3~ \llhl·r VI II age:- or Siu-l:ihL l1atl 
been swept ,I\\ ny hy lht": mcnal'ing lluou on 
tJ1:1t f:1tl'ful cvcnin~ or July 20. I le remembers 
set!ing hi~ c:utth.: hcing :-wept by tJ1e Ooo<l. I le 
never fuunll his lamlly • his father, motJ1er, 
granllmothcr. sisters :m t! brothers. "My 
mm.her was blind <Ulll iny granny's vision was 
also weak. They must have suffered tJ1e most. 
The current took my father while tryin~: to 
rescue my sisters," says Mohun tearfully. 

Mohan, a carpet worker in Dalaju, Kathmandu 
bad gone to Sarlahi to sec bis ailing mother. 
Now be is aJl alone in the world. His life now 
is a big question mark. So is I.be life of Nasey 
Magar, also 12. He and his father are I.be only 
survivors in t.beir family of seven. Shanta 
Maya bas only her new-born baby. Not only 
her house, but her whole village was swept 
away and she lost everything she had. 
including a son and daughter, whose bodies 
have not yet been retrieved. She herself had 
remained submerged in waler for half and hour 
before giving birth to a haby who has now 
fallen victims to diarrhea. nu and malnutrition. 

Even though tJ1e government ha.1; Sci up many 
relief camps in tJ1e llifferent area.o;, significant 
relier efforts still remain to he carried out. 
Now, after less tJ1an two weeks of I.be relief 
operation, the government has already 
declared the end of the first phase and 
beginning of the second phase, long-term 
support action . But unofficial sources say that 
tJ1e government has underestimated the gravity 
of the situat.ion and given an over estimation of 
their relief work, anti newspaper headlines 
accuse the government mnchinery of not being 
competent enough to have really reached lhe 
needy with relief aid. 

Rcco~nii-.ing I.be reality or the immeasurable 
hum:in ~ufferings nntl devastation, a number or 
NGOs h:il' formed a joint front, the NGOs 
FOR DISASTER RELIEF. for joint relief 
•1c1ion. The front coordin:ition committee 
include~ phect-NEPAL, CWIN. CYICT, 
INSE(' ant! WATCll . The front has nlrc:iJy 
~111 a lt:am L'ompri-.ing incd1cal pc~oond anti 
other \olu111ccrl> m Sarlahi and Makawanpur to 
Ill.' fnllnwcll hy ()!her rchcf learns to other areas 
acconling to pnoritics null need in lhe future. 
In its f1r~ 1 press release, NGOs FOR 
DISASTER RELIEF ha~ urged llll NGOs, 
lNGOs. donor ngendcs, vol unLeer 
organisations anLI indivillual~ 10 participme in 
U1e relief action. anti to provide a.II kinds of 
support. 0 
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fippendix 6.Z 

Police Torture & its Prevention 
"Nobody shall be torlured nor beha'led in 
cruel and i11human manner" 

T
HIS provision incorporated in the 
article 5 of Universal Declaralion of 
Human Rights, 1948 has been ratified 
by most of the nations of the world. 

They also have banned any tonures and pains 
inflicted upon by the people (who are usually 
organized and powerful). The UN adopted the 
"Convention for the Prevention of Torture and 
other Cruel, Inhuman and Dishonourable 
Behaviour or Punishment" in order to 
implement tbc human concern expressed in the 
declaration of human rights. Torture was 
defined by 1.he convention as an dishonourable 
behaviour on a person threatening, 
misbehaving and inflicting physicaJ or menutl 
torture or pain in course of securing 
information, confession or any discriminatol)' 
act or such act done at the concurrence or 
order of the person who is acting in the 
capacity of government official. 

Nepa] adopted the provision of the convention 
on May 14, 1991 and made effective from 
June 13, 1991. The government has thus opted 
to take responsibility to prevem the citizens 
from tortures and create legal, judicial, 
administrative and olher measures in order to 
create an environment to prevent such lOrtures. 

After the interim government had ratified the 
convention against IDrture, U1e Conslitution of 
Lhe Kingdom of Nepal 1990, promulgated in 
1990 has enshrined in it the right against 
torture. The Arlicle 14 sub-article 4 has 
prevented torture, inhuman behaviour or 
disgrace towards an arrested person. In case a 

person is beaten or tortured against the spirit 
and feelings of the constitution, there is 
provision of securing compensation. 

After I.he ratificalion of I.he convent.ion against 
torture and after making torture punishable 
demanding compensation, U1e human rights 
organization and parliamentarians were 
pressuring for enactment of laws on 
compensation. The Home Min is ter Sher 
Dahadur Deuba soon after becoming minister 
had given words in seminars, meeting and 
discussions U1at the government shall soon 
present a bill on compensalion. The Bill could 
be presented only in I.he fiflh session of I.he 
parliamenL SLill Lhe compensation act is yet to 
be discussed in the parliamenL 

Torture means, to the public, beatings. 
t.breatening and organised torture by police. 
The police bas always used power as a weapon 
to maintain peace and order and to enforce 
law. Due to use of force and torture in I.be 
implementation of law, the tonure has been 
frequently talked. Basically torture is illegal 
and the awareness of it being a crime is not 
perceived by the society and the police. As a 
result, many policemen unknowingly and 
many intentionally have used torture as a 
means of securing confession by the accused. 

What are the means of tortures in Nepal? What 
are the ways? What is the perception of police 
regarding torture? Answers for these questions 
should be searched in order lO prevent torture. 
An evaluation of torture as found through 
discussion with and expression of district 
police incharges, Inspectors, DSP, SP and 
supervisors is made here as an assessment into 
reality. 
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forture: From the WorJs of Policemen 

A widely usecl means of torture in police 
custody is beating in the sole. Damboo poles 
and tyres arc used to beat on the soles and the 
victim is made to run, jump after being beaten. 
Chilly smoke is created to cause irritation and 
suffocation to the victim. Another form of 
tonure is to plunge the heac.J in a water filled 
buckC!t in order to cause respiratory 
suffocal.ion. Denting by stick in different parts 
of body, depriving from drinking water and 
eating food and preventing to go for excretion. 
m:Ucing to stand sti ll for 24 hours or more. 
using elecuic socks in different parts of lhe 
body, mulcing the arrested person to stand on 
clec.:uified water are painful ways of inflicting 
pain to a person in custody. 

Illegal detention. depriving arrested person 
from fooJ anc.J w!lter, clipping into cold water, 
confin ing alone in dark room and giving 
elecuic shocks in bare body are other modes of 
tonures practistc.J. 

Oesidcli these methods of torture noted from 
lhe narration of policemen, there are cases of 
death while being tonorec.J by the police. There 
are mainly three reasons of death while in 
custody. l) Dnllul beatings, 2) Serious healU1 
condition of urrestcd person before his/her 
arrest, anc.J 3) Torture given while in cuslody. 
Many policemen tolc.J U1nt they were infonned 
of !>Uch d~IJl but none hnd to face any of such 
dtath cases. 

Police say. there arc various causes for the 
torture while in the cus tody. Limi1ed 
manpower, lack of moderu techniques of 
invcstigalion, lack of 11aining and appropriate 
inst.rucuon. natun: of crime and the attitude of 
the person inllicting torture are IJ1e cuuscs for 
torture. 

Tbe intensity of torture is more with the 
persons arrested in the cases under the 
Criminal Investigation Departmcn1, 
complicated cases. lhose not accepting their 
crime despite the evidences corroborates, those. 
who Jo not give information when police 
knows Ulere is enough iufonnation known to 
the arrested person. in those cases where 

police itself is the victim, due to pressure on 
police to tortllre, and those persons regisiered 
for committing theft repe-atedly. The ttansfer 
and promotion of a policemen, his feelings and 
cultural values, trainings also influences for 
the status and extent of tonure. 

"Principally torture is a method of 
investigating fact. But there bave been misuse 
of torture in a large scale. The JlOliCe forcefu lly 
makes any person to accept and sign the 
confession and presencs the same ~ evidence 
to tbe court. Many innocen ts have been 
imprisoned this way" many policemen accept 

There are various factors to influence whether 
or not to give torture . Social status and 
possession of the accused, knowledge and 
capacity of the investigator, personality of 
accused and invesligator and tbe nature of 
crime are lhe deciding factors. The policeman 
usually remains alert before innicting tonure. 
The police wants to se.e that the beatings does 
not cause injury. outsiders do not know about 
the torture that makes hue and cry. While 
inmcling torture lhe age, heart condition and 
sickness of the person is taken care so that 
there should not be accideutal death. 

Tbe police itself tlecides what type and to 
which extent the person should be tortured . 
Special tenn is used by police for innicting 
continuous anti se-rious torturing. This special 
term used by police for such tonure is "1llird 
Degree". 

Almost all the policemen are aware that torture 
is not legally 'good'. But an interview with 25 
police officers from Kakarbhitta (east) to 
Nepalgunj (west) reveal that almost all were in 
consensus U1at tonunng can not be stopped. 
An officer from Police Training Centre says 
"Iu case torture is not usec.J Lo a cenain extent, 
the criminals may multiply in society. Due to 
less use of torture, the goondaism 
(hooliganism) hos increased in society". 

111e policemen are nciU1er taught nor Ule law 
permits them to cause tonure. The methods of 
torture dcpentls upon the investigator and 
his/her order. ''We are not taught about how lo . 
torture. Only the scientific method of 
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investigation is taught. But in practict~ we 
forego the scientific method or enquiry for the 
lack of suitable equipments and stan tortwring" 
opines a police officer. 

Suitable room for enquiry and investiga.tion, 
modem equipments and suiiable manpower IO 
handle it, lie detector in the laboratory, 
continuous power supply would improvt~ the 
cnndition paving lhe way for nol using tOJ1lure. 

In spite of having such reality, very few people 
who had their cases IO court, were found 111ot to 
have been tortured in one form or oUler. A 
retired govcmmelll advocate who had already 
fought the case of a ueath in custody, identifies 
Uu-ee types of tortures renching to U1e court. 

1. llmse claiming to have hcen tonured but 
no hot.lily injury visible. If injury is 
visible, he is sent 10 the hospita.l for 
medical examimt.ion. 

2. Those clniming that tlley were not 
physically tonured but were threatened to 
made them sign in a statement against 
their will. 

3. Those causing minor injury by themsdves 
to draw the attention of U1e judge wilh tJ1e 
intention of receiving his favour. 

ll is clear that the concept of tonure ha:s not 
changed yet. lbnure has been in practice :as an 
impeccable means to fiml Uie fact ant.I secure 
confession in alinosl every custody. 

Parallel Custodies 

When the quesiion of torture comes, it may 
mean lhe torture causet..l in police custody. 
Police have custody in order to maintain peace 
and ort..lcr anll lo enforce laws. Similarly 
district forest ollices have confined people for 
weeks in many districts. Forest office cw:tody 
where rangers keep people in cuslocl y by 
exercising the right conferred on them by the 
Forest Act. 1991 /92 is not as s ystemalic as that 
of police custody. They are not clear about 
who is lo be responsible to guard the custody. 
The Fore.<>t Act. 1991/92, Umugh has given the 
right to forest officer to search without 
warrant. arrest or order to take into custody but 

nowhere it is mentioned that lhe oonfmemcnt 
can be made in forest offices. As a result, lhcrc 
is a question of legality of confinement under 
lhe forest offices. 

It is not concealed from anyone lhat torture in 
these custody is of savage type. Laxman 
Bisbwakanna who had been laken into custody 
by areas forest office under Sunsari District 
Forest Office, died while in custody. Who is 
responsible to the death occurred in 
August/September, 1993? Nobody has so far 
claimed responsibility for the deatb. 
Bishwakarma had felt insecured and got 
threatening with death leading to his suicide. 

The primitive weapons of torture used in 
dislri.ct police office and elsewhere like threacl 
stick and fist has a1so been used in almost all 
forest office cuslodies. The concerned human 
rights organizations have not paid proper 
attention to the provision of Forest Act, 
1991192 that come in conmct with the spirit 
and feelings of the constitution and on the 
torture houses created in forest offices. 

Many queslions have sprouted when a 
common man gone in the forest to fetch woods 
is arrested, forest guards torture against the 
pro vis ion of article 14 sub-article 4 of the 
constitution, behaving in inhuman way and 
even causing the death of person in custody 
and lhe socieLy keeps quiet. While compiling 
Ute list of tonure victims in forest offices their 
number is comparable to thal of victims in 
police custody. 

Torturing in Nepal: Prac:tices 

Torture innicted are of two types - I. Mental 
ant.I 2. Physical. Beatings, suffocation by 
causing respiratory blockade and bodily injury 
and deformation are the modes of physical 
torture. The mental torture is more in practice. 
Majority of people have not paid attention of 
the mental influence created by the fear, 
threa1ening, intim id a ti on or terrorising. 
Whether it be a case of men1.al or physical 
tonure. it affect the memal slate seriously. The 
tonurers are also aware of the ill effects of lhe 
torture. 
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The form of torture and mode of torturing 
prevailing are deS<.Tibed under different pc1inlS 
below· 

1. Planned Beatings: Planned bealings is 
known as PHALANGE in intemalional 
lenns. Calculative beatings on the sole by 
using sticks. tyres and otber equipme:ms, 
slapping in botll tbe ears togelher, beatlings 
m stomach . knee and other joints come 
under lhe planned beatings. 

.• 

2. Suual Tortur~: Mo~t common lyp1~ of 
sexual torture is rape. Insertion of stick in 
I.he pnvatc (sensitive) part, lying of rope in 
penis, giving electric shocks in private 
parts, beatings in boobs and other privaie 
pans etc. arc still practise<l in Nepal. 

3. Using Electric Shocks: This is highly 
painful an<l frequ~111Jy used form of torture 
in urban areas. Elc..:1ric sho..:ks is caused in 
sensitive pnr1s. Electric shocks give1n in 
ears, tongues, tip of the fingers, private 
parts arc unbcurahle incidents slill in 
practice even after the demo<.Tacy. 

4. Creating Surrocution: Suffocation is 
created when the face of the victim is 
dipped into watl.'1' tilled bucket. The sadist 
torturer sec the restlessness of the 
suffocated victim and is wkcn out in the 
thresbold of d<.'nlJ1. Sometimes Ute victim 
meets death. This type of tortur1e is 
pr.ictisetl in almost every custody. 

5. Inflicting Burns: While recording 
statements, hums is caused on the body of 
the accused by using lighted cigarettes, 
heated iron rotls or burning firewood. This 
type of lOrturc is aJso prnctised in Nepal. 

6. Hanging: Such torture is caused. by 
hanging the accused on one or botb limbs. 
While so hanging U1c viclim gels severe 
prun in hands, legs :md joints. Tl1e vkti.m 
is beaten while hanging. Tor1uring by 
hanging upsitlc uown was frequent in 
Panchayat days. Such torture is stilll in 
praclised. 

7. Use of Drugs: Compelling to take spedfic 
tlrug~ and rccl!iving ittiection come uu1der 

this heading. Even by giving ordinary 
medicine, the victim thinks it 10 be 
dangerous drug It is not yet public 'if I.hi~ 
type of torture is practised in Nepal. 

8. Grioous Hurt: Practice o( hurting to 
cause damage to bodily paru is prevalent 
in NepaL Plucking buncb of bairs, 
haphazard cutting or shaving of hair!'. 
pinching nose or ear, pulling tongue. 
injuring or pulling male organ. twisting 
ears, pulling out of hairs from sensitive 
parts and pulling out of nails are 
understood to be severe types of tortures. 

9. Tootb Related Tortures: Breaking or 
displacing of teeth lbrougb beatings, 
plucking out healthy teelh and using toolh 
related equipments to cause pain come 
under tllis heauing. 

10. Miscellaneous: In addition to lhe above 
mentioned mode of torture, 01.her types are 
also practised in Nepal. To put in turing (a 
means to immobilise body) , make to 
continuously sit, stand or stay still in a 
single position and lake adverse posture, 
use of fetter for neck, use of Uie neule 
plant. ma:k.ing lhe victim to dig a pit for his 
own burial, making to lay bare on ice, 
using wooden feller (Thingura), hanging 
upside down and giving smoke with or 
wilhout chilly have already been practised 
in Nepal. 

Those who have not suffered have difficulty in 
realizing tbe sufferings of those tortured. The 
bodily torture creates fear and terror. The 
mental pain thus inflicted affects d1e whole 
personality of I.he viclim. Many, in Nepal, are 
not aware of the modes and forms of mental 
torture. And also tbc torturers are also not 
evaluating lhe repercussion of the heinous act 
The following methods of mental tortures are 
prevalent in Nepal -

1. Solitary confinement: TI1ose arrested are 
placed in sound proof and light proof 
solitary mom without an access to 
ouLSiders. The victim then begins to forget 
date and become tired Jue to the solitude. 
The victim falls into despair. He becomes 
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shattered and dismayed from his very 
imemal self. 

l. Thrutening: Threatening of continued 
conrining or death, threatening to torture 
Lhe accused person's friends or relatives or 
othe~ come under I.his category. By doing 
so I.he victim develops the feeling that 
others arc gcning into trouble from hisfher 
own cause and gradually tends to feel 
oneself culprit aJthough for his no faulL 

3. Tortul'ing just in front: Making a person 
to observe torturing of otller person or 
endeared ones is an inexplicable pain. 
Being a helpless speclator when someone 
is being tieaten in front is a pa the tic 
situation to everyone. Tbe victims may 
develop a feeling that it is better to die 
rather than be alive to watch such scene. 

4. Disgntce and Sexual Torturt:: Disgracing 
a person is severe attack on his personality 
compelling to work against own will and 
morality or being compelled 10 use dit1Y 
worus against re la ti ves and loved ones, 
disgracing by making to catch private 
parts and coerce 10 show the genitals or 
make to touch or eat Lhe exc.Tction or 0U1er 
unimaginable works come in 1.his category. 

Besides Lhe ahove ones. oilier many mctho<ls 
are widely used. Describing tJ1e Nepali fonn of 
lorture are - ll1rcacening 10 kill when c.nlcen 10 

a stream, making ready lo bury in a pit. 
leaving the snake in the room wilh Lhe 
accused. poinLing the guns being ready IO 

shool, taking the accused alone to stream or 
temple ancl asking his/her la.st will. 

Effects or TortUtt!S' 

Torture have bolll physical and mental effects. 
It definitely weakens body and also influences 
personality and I.he style of l.hinking, living 
and others. Doclily defonnation, injuries, and 
wounds are I.he external effects bul I.he menial 
effecL<; last longer for year~. Mental effects are 
worse Lhan the physical effects. Mental effects 
are more serious and last longer. The effects of 
physical and mental tortures are described 
below -

Physical Effects 

Physical pain due to wounds, cuts or 
defonnations, inability to walk, limping, 
non petfonnance of limbs and pain even if 
medically treated. 

- Those persons receiving elecuic shocks get 
tooth felled, hearing loss, neurological 
disoruer, rain in ear. 

- Those tortured to make suffocation suffer 
wil.h diseases like T.B. pneumonia. 

- Those tortured with sexual metllods get 
irregular momhly cycle, pain in productive 
pans, having urendful dreams and gelling 
terrified. 

- Pain in I.he teeth and gums 
- Wounds in places of bums, pain in veins 

and defonned parts, 

The mental torture creates severe affects as 
compared lo physical effects. ln many cases, 
effects of mental tortures remain even afler 
giving treatment. Menial torture creales 
following types of effecu. -

- The victim feels that he is destroyed 
forever. 

- The victim looses concentration and 
remembers of I.he torture he had received. 

- The victim can not accomplish job with 
concenlralion. 
New talks, voices develops internal echo 
wiU1in his mind. 

- The victim feels always tired in despair 
and feels lonely. 
Is always worried and never gets good 
sleep. 
Sleep is frequently disturbed, dreams of 
dreadful l.hings and of Lhe tonurc received 
comes. 

- Gets continuous headache and does not 
feel better even with medicines. 

- Feel difficulty in developing physical or 
se)(ual relations. 

These are the ordinary types of effects caused 
by mental torture. For I.he victims of sexual 
and otller serious tortures, abnonnal mental 
problems crop up. Due to such abnormality, 
suidde and inllicling pain on self are possible 
after effects. 
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I 993: Year of Hope and Despair 

The year 1993 can be said to be year full of 
events Crom the point of view of enforcement 
of torture and its prevention. Activities against 
tort.ure and the use of torture were almost 
observed to have marched together. 

Jn llle third year under tbe constitution that 
have guaranteed fundrunenlal rights, and after 
l.11e inslilulion of democracy, lhree people have 
died in U1e custody. 

1. IJijaya Lama: Bijaya La.ma, 18 years of 
age working in a carpet factory in Dhaktapur 
come from Kawe. On July 2, 1993, he was 
arrcsLed from Dhaklupur in connection with 
the Nepal Danuh launched by left parties. 
ArresLed Dijaya Lama was found in Bir 
llo11pital slaincd wilh blood. lie died in 
llospitnl where the police did not allow 
anyone to reach him. 1llose who had seen hU:n 
say that he was seriously tortw-ed resulling in 
his deat.h. 

l. Laxman Dishwakarma: A 54 years old 
La.'\man Bishwakamia was arrested from the 
fore~t under Dishnu Pat.Iuka VDC on July· 12, 
1993. He was found dead in the morning of 
July 17, 1993. His dead body was st.ill in the 
custody of area forest office, Dharan. He was 
given physical torture in the beginning but 
later on iluea1ened, his relatives infonned. He 
banged himself from llle rope made by tearing 
the blanket used fur covering his body. The 
guards are not kepl in the cuslo<ly of forest 
offices. The an-e.sred people are kept like goats. 
Dbhwa.karma diet! because of locking from 
outo;icJe while he wa .... in . 

l . Prem Shrestha: A 26 yt:ars old Prem 
Shreslha from Clmdranigapur VDC. Raulah::it 
Districl was arrested from Butwal at 9 o'clock 
morning on July 30. 1993. he was arrested 
wil11oul any reason while in hcaJUly condilion 
bot died unmediately after his release. He was 
tortured tluoughout the day of bis arrest and 
became seriously ill and injured from the 
torture. However taken to Dutw:i.I hospit.al on 
tbe 2nd August. Although nothing was 
mentioned in the hospital record, but those 
who had seen him say shrestha's face and 

limbs were severely swelled. He made final 
exit the same day be was taken to hospital. 
Postmortem was not done for this <:$C. Many 
say the deceased was brutally tortured by 
police :inspector Bijaya Bhalla in the name of 
investigation. Paper has accused the 
involvement of Dr Lokendra Bbatta for I.be 
hiding of the case .. But the involvement Dr 
Bhalla is still unclear. Uptill now there have 
been no enquiry of the abnormal deaUl in 
custody and tbe culprit also could not be 
punished. Different cases of tortures was 
covered by papers throughout llle year. Tbey 
covered wide range of cases of torturing. 

On April 15, 1993, KaLhmandu Post had 
published news with photo on Dalkumari 
Sword festival where IDngue is drilled. Based 
on U1e legend where the broU1er Nil Oarahi had 
appeared wiU1 Longue drilled one of the person 
pierces l1is tongue with a spike and is taken 
around the village to celebrate the Jatra 
(festival). 

On May 19, 1993, Disl.ri weekly published 
the news· on beating of an office peon by COO 
khagendra Dev Joshi of Dhru1kuta in his own 
office. 

On July 14, 1993, Dristi weekly published 
the news on torture where Bijaya Lama was 
dead and Sanjaya Bajracharya, Prakash 
Mahaj<Ul etc were seriously beaten resulting in 
the.ir physical defotmalion. 

On August 24, 1993, the Yug Sambad 
weekly published report on U1e release of some 
policemen from service during lhe days of the 
movement. Some 80190 policemen protesting 
tbe release were tortured in police training 
centre continuously for ten days. 

Many papers published llle ne-ws on the 
incidence of Darahatbwa taken place on 
August 23, 1993. Desamar, Janaswatamrata. 
Kantipur published news on the incidence 
which caused debate in i:he parliament too. 

Darahathwa incident was tbus - Two local 
businessmen were ca.ken to Baralhawa police 
by accusing ihem of (.!oing corruption in relier 
works. The police arrested Kiran Shreslha, 
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Sbankar Rokka and Lochan (Luchan) Nepali 
who were there to drag the accused 
businessmen to take tbem from bus to police 
post. Inspector Balakrisbna Cbaudbary 
arrested them in insulting way and tortured in 
custody. The local people surrounded 
{Gberaoed) the police post w protest the aJreSL 
Those tortured were taken in hospital but 
which also resulred in bigger mass w surround 
(gberaoe) the police post. Police fired to 
diffuse the mass where K.aplu Sing and Bijaya 
Mabato were <iead. The police had fired 65 
rounds of bullet without any preemptive 
measures like using tear gas and lathi (baton) 
charge, 

On its issue published on September 21, 
1993, Dristi Weekly pu blisbed about the 
inhuman torture given to the inmates from 
Ilam Prison. Four prisoners (Khagendra Darji 
called Ram Bahadur. Chandra M'1Jl Rai, Kiran 
Majlli and Santos Sunuwar), who had 
attempted to escape by breaking the jail were 
tortured by lhe prison guards. Inmates Krishna 
Timsina and Ganga Gaut.am who, though, 
unrelated to the escape case had raised the 
issue or prisoner's rights, were beaten in 
inhuman way on August 18. 1993. 

In addition to the above mentioned materials 
published other concerns on tenures were also 
published. News on torture had been published 
in Mahanagar daily, Prakash. Chhalphal, 
Suruchi, Matribhumi, Gorkhapatra and otber 
publicaLions. 

This year two reporting on torture are of 
special importance. One of the news is from 
Dbankuta and another from Nepalgunj. In bolh 
these events the victim and the related persons 
had protested. 

t. Dhankula • While protesling against lhe 
police torture upon its arres1ed workers UML 
had ca11ed for a protest demons1ration in Hile 
Bazar on August 17, 199 3. The meeting 
organized to protest for not allowing the 
relatives to meet the arrested persons and for 
forcefully recording statement by beating was 
the first of its kind in Nepal. This was the first 
mass meeting against torture which has been 
publicly known. 

2. Nepalgunj • Om Prakash Agrawal, a 
busines.mum was arresred in a case of dispuie 
with his neighbour, sat on hunger strike to 
protest against the police torture received by 
him. He was in serious cooditioo due to the 
torture in tbe custody and was taken to 
emergeucy section ofBberi Hospital. 

These two demonstrations against torture 
taken place in Dbank.uta, eastern Nepal and 
Nepalgunj, mid·westero Nepal reflects 
increased awareness against torture. This also 
indicates that people themselves protest any 
action or forces that goes againn the spirit and 
feelings of the constitution. Such activity 
wbicb may be minor but symbolic discourages 
those lOnurers and encourages the people IO 
take joint action against the torture. Ilam 
District Bar Association bad filed a case 
against the lOrture in Ilam district symbolising 
increased concern against lOrtwe. 

Compensation Bill - The Constitulion of the 
Kingdom of Nepal, 1990 in article 14 (4) bas 
stated that person arrested for invesligation 
shall not be behaved in inhuman manner and 
shall not be tortured, in case it so happens the 
person shall be compensated. However, the 
relevant act was not made. This year 
Compensation Bill has been tabled in the 
parliament. In spite of having various 
shortcomings and weaknesses, tbe tabulatioo 
of the bill is a major achievement in the 
activities against lOrture. 

Prevention of Tortures 

- Higher level government institulions and 
autborities should protest against torture. The 
employees related to the implementalion of 
law should be told and assured that any short 
of lOrture is not accept.able and bearable to the 
government. 

- No one knows what happens to an arrested 
person if not allowed to meet any outsiders. IC 
it is to save a person in custody from wrture 
and misbehaviour, the government should 
guarantee the safety of the arrested person. 
The arrested person should be produced in the 
court in time as stipulated by the law. The 
government should guarantee lhe frequent 
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access of Ilic person in cu).tmly to !lie legal ait.I, 
own persons ant.I mct.lical people. 

• i\rrcsted persons are still lI\kcn to unknown 
places am.I tortun.:J and misbehaved . Some of 
tile arrested persons rirc also found missing. 
Thus the government should prohibit secret 
cusmdy and guarantee to kt their own persons 
ant.I legal practition~rs be infonned . 

- The govcmmcnl should make regular review 
on any l'ascs uf tortures unucr procedures 
rc!u1cd lo the IUTcsL mid rc1:ording stutcmcnt. 
The pcrsou in custouy should have right to 
1 ud gc com pbi 111 fur m cu i cul ant.I other 
fad li Lies. In c<L\C any 4111.:\Liou crnncs about the 
\' iol:Jt ion nf the ii g h L-. of the p.:rson in rns!ou y, 
the go\'c rnmc nt shou Id he responsi hie by 
clarify i rq; the c ;isc. Thnc should he I wo 
scp~1ra1e uni!s to keep ln rnstuJy anu to record 
sta!r111cnc-.. This system shoulu also assure 
am.:.,IL'U pl'r~o11 ;igai11-;t lorlurc. 

- All Lhc cornpl;i1t1I\ a~:1i11st 11.irturcs anJ 
rrporl ~ should he i 11 vest i gated in fl'l'I.! ;ind 
iut.lt:penut:nt ma11ncr. Tl1c govcr11mc11l sllllulJ 
rnakL' the ~I udy fL' purl p uh li L Thi.: person 

inil.iating complaint and U1e wimesses should 
be allowed lO be fearless ru1d secured. 

· 'lbe government should honour the principle 
that confession or other statement recorded 
under coercion is unacceptable for the judicial 
purpose. This will discourage the cullure of 
using tonure for recording st.alemenis. 

- The Jaw of Ille land should declare any kinds 
of tonure to be iJlcgal anu should be Lreated as 
a crime. Even in case of emergency, torture 
should not be brought in prnclkc. 

• Elnployccs and ulhcr authorities responsible 
tu record ~t.atcmenls or behave the arrt!slcd 
pcr~on shnuld he Lr.iined ;.mu maue it clear lhat 
torture is illegal and Ll criminal act. Training 
may help to rcjL'ct <my order lO torture and nol 
art in a mauncr violating lhc pruvision of Ulc 
law. 

- The victim or torture nr his/her JepenJenls 
shoulu he cn1i1ku lo gl'l rnmpt·11sation. The 
vie I ims ;,huu I J recei vc rncJ i cal t.rcalm cn l aud 

then should he prupL'rly rehabilitated. O 
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flp1pendix 6.3 

Refugees Problem in Nepal 

A
LONG wilh lhc evolulion of human 
community there was felt on 
ex i gc ncy u f In ws and ru Je.1; to 
regul:11e the ~ommunity in a natural 

way. Al U1e outset religion and culture taught 
people to live within U1e limits of morality. 
However. in lhis conlc .'l:t st:veral persons were 
deprived from naturnl ju~ticc. It was n::ituml 
that with the gradual evolution of human 
civilization people bcgrm tu be aware of social 
justice, rule of Jnw anti human rights. For their 
atlai nm en t C1l istin g social system was 
modified to accommod:lle the concept of 
justice and human rights based on modern 
scientific method. Today's polity is an attc:mpt 
to adopt this modern value as a purposeful 
means. 

The modern task assigned 10 the political 
system to implement the concepts of 
disciplined community, easily accessible 
justice to all and human rights gave birth to 
two classes - rulers and the ruled. The e:idsting 
conllict between these two classes has or I.he 
been focusing 1.he need for equality, justice anti 
human righlS in society. 

Equality and human rights ha.re come us a~; l11e 
root cause of lhe connicl bclween rules and lhe 
ruled in several countries. The sLruggk for 
achieving people's just and divine rights has 
attained victory in many places, while in 
olbers autocratic rules have crushed people's 
movement for their right cause brutally and 
mercilessly and forced hundreds of people into 
exile. In adtlilion, people have als<J to 
experience the bitter situation of displacement 
from their nations created by devastating wars 
as a result of foolisb rulers. There are 

approximately 18.2 millions of people who 
have been forced to became refugees and like 
miserable lives. According to the report 
published by U .N. Refugees Com mission 
towards lhe end of 1993, there is one rt:fugee 
in t:very 130 persons mid 10 lhousaud persons 
are forced to become refugees every day. They 
ate war, politic:il, religions and olher refugees. 

The last two decades have experienced a large 
increa<;e in U1e number of refugees. Prior to 
1970 their number was less than 250 
lhousands, hut now in lhe eat Jy 1990s it has 
gone up lO 18.2 millions. 

The refugees' problem is a serious and 
common global is.sue. It has affected, more or 
less, all the nations in the world. According to 
lhe stalislical delllils available, more lhan two 
dozen nations have been facing the dire 
consequences of I.his problem. According to 
I.he UN high-level commission on refugees, 
India, Nepal Sri Lanka Bangladesh in South 
Asia are adversely affected by the refugees' 
problem. In this region there are over 500 
lhousand refugees living a hard life. 

According to the official figures made 
availahlc by Ministry of Home, HMG/N, I.here 
are only 100 thousand refugees in Nepal at 
present. These figures also include 85 
thousand Bhutanese and 15 thousand Tibetan 
refugees. These refugees live in 22 districts in 
Nepal. As per Ministry of Home, these 
districts are Jhapa. Morang, Darchula, Humla. 
Iumla, Dolpa, Baglung. Manang, Mustang. 
Gorkba, Tanahu, Rasuwa, Kaski, Dolakha, 
S indh upalchowk, Solukhumbu, 
Sankhuwasabha, Taplej1mg, Ham, Bhutanese 
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refugees in the two districts of the Tera.i -
Jhapa anll Morang, while the remaining 20 
districts have sheltered Ttbeu.n refugees. 

According 10 the oniciaJ report, I.he refugees. in 
Nepal are from only from two coumries -
Dhut.an and Tibet. China's autonomous region. 
Th.is situation is, however, different in reality. 
For some years Nepal bas beeo experiencing 
the increasing pressure displaced persons from 
coumcies like Oangladesh, India, Pakistan, 
Afghanist<lll and Arabian countries in West 
Asia. Recently, with lJ1e coUnpsc of Lbe USSR 
and U1t: following internal conflict and civil 
war, Russians have been observed in Nepal in 
a limited number. 

1. BHUTANESE REFUGEES 

Accorlling tu Lhe rcp<m malle available to !he 
Oper:uion and lmplemcm Management Uni1t at 
Chan<lrngallhi, Jh:1pa by H MG/N. 281 
Dbucancse refugees entered Nepal at 
Kakarbhitrn entry point in the east in 
Dcccmhcr, 1993. Accnrdmg to Uie same u1ni1, 
the numhcr of bhutane~e refugees reached 
85.0-0 by the end of I 993. It is a mauer of 
serious concern that the tJenll of Dhutanese 
refugees entering Nepal is a large number 
cominuc<.1 even after tlircc years. 

To resolve tllis issue Ute Ministers from Nepal 
and Dhulan hclll lliscu~sions in October. 1993, 
but this meeting turned out Lo be a hlow. lt 
cl:issificd the refugees into four categories. 
One of them was labelled as "criminal 
refugees", Since I.his classilication, cbere bas 
always been rni!>et.I a question: Does lhe 
definition of rdugcc include criminals ru; well? 
Or are refugees crimina ls? In brief. t he 
Octohcr meeting was intenlled lC> focus on 
criminals and in~ult refugees. 

The Ohuwnesc. who uphold the ideals of 
humnn rights. equality anll <lemocracy. have 
been forced 10 live as refugees for 1cbe 
Dhutancse rulers atrocity. They can. by no 
means, he uccusecJ of crime. Nepal has 
provillecJ them sheltt! r; it docs not mean 
support ing <: rime. It is regrwable that the 
Ocwber talk Ila!> turned out to be a challenging 
issue for refugees at the glohnl level. 

Because of long dipl omatic inertia tbe 
refugees' problem is gelling more and more 
complicated. No progress has been made in I.he 
direction of sorting il out owing 10 tbe 
inefficiency on the part of the participants 
from both sides. It has given rise to a host of 
crises at the national and local levels in Nepal. 
Despite the official figures which put the 
number of Bhutanese refugees as 85 
thousands, their real number is estimated to be 
100 thousands. 

Entry into Ntp11I 

With the aggravating atroeily of the Wangchuk 
Government in Dhulan. Nepali-speaking 
Dhutancse were treated as ca1tle. Dhutan is in 
fact, a multi-ethnic and multilingual nation. 
However, lhc Wangchuk Government lried IO 
impose Dukpa cu lture in lhc name or 
Dhu1ani1a1ion. A~ ::i result of !his unrestricted 
desire, Ncp:ili-speaking citnens were getting 
deprived even from n:ituml justice. lbe forced 
imposition of c1hnic unity on the diverse 
cultures, trnllitions and val ues existing in 
Bhutan resulted in revolt nod llisintcgration. 
The relation between the government and 
people became 1cnse. The government allopted 
the policy of suppres!\ing this dissatisfaction 
and revolt by using force. conseq uently, 
Nepali-speaking Dhutanc!\e hall no choice but 
to lake shelter in Nepal from 
October/November 1990. 

Bhutanese refugees entercll Nepal through 
Kakarbhitta in Uie east. With the as~istance of 
I.he local inbabi1nnts at the bank of Kankai 
river in Jhapa district, tJ1ey settled in camps 
there. The official records about the refugees 
were, however, kepi by Kokarbhitta Police 
Station only from Decemhcr 13. 1990, when 
32 refugees inclutJing nine mem hcrs of tbe 
fami ly of Dcvr::ij Rai from Golphur in Samsi 
district were registered. Dy 1993 their number 
has reacbell 85 Lhousands. 111ey are scllled in 8 
refugee camps and receive assistance from Uie 
U.N. Commission on refugees. 

(a) Location of Refugee Camps 

To Bhutanese refugees are seuled in 8 camps 
situated in Jhapa and Mor.uig, Lhe two ca.stem 
Tcrai distrim of Nepal. 
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Bhuianese Refugees in Different Camps 

No.of 
SN CamJ2s Eamilics Mil)esfemales Thlal 
1. Beldangi 1 
2. Beldangi 2 
3. Beldangi 2(ex pans ion) 
4. limai 
5. Goldhap 
6. Khudunabari(north) 
7. Khudunabari(South) 
8. Sh:an.ishchare 
9. Out side oflhe camp 

2539 7416 7127 14543 
3360 9463 9218 18681 
1742 4949 4 703 9652 
1385 4172 3957 8129 
1357 4075 3808 7883 
1295 3569 3422 6991 
426 1171 1136 2307 

2815 8501 8108 16069 

(No. of the refugees receiving 
ration from the camp) '19.. ill lil1 24.8. 
Total 14998 43461 41582 85043 

Area covered by camp 

SN .c.amp 
1. Khudunabari(bolh) 
2. Tunai 
3. Shanishdiare 
4. Goldhap 
5. Deld.m1gi I 
6 . Bcldangi 2 
7. Deltlangi expansion 

Toial Arca 

AreaCin hec1or) 
()() 

12.5 
43.5 

14 
28 

37.8 
30.6 

226.4 

(h) Population-wise Characteri~tics 
of the Refugees 

ApproJlimatcly RS thousand Dhutanese 
refugees are sellled in IS lhousnnd huts 
constructed at 8 camps. Of !hem S 1.0 l pcrccn t 
are males and 48.99 percent females . About 80 
percenl of them suffer from some sort of 
disease. Cbiltlren below 5 have to lose their 
hobby of playing in dust. 

According to a survey carried recemly by the 
Health Service Resource Centre, children 
below 5 constitutes 14 percent or the total 
refugees, i.e. 12 thousands. The number or 
refugees in 5-15 age group is 31 percent. The 
highest number of refugees belong lO 1545 
productive age group, i.e. 43 percent; they 
have to Ii ve in distress and depression. The 
number of refugees above lhis age group is 12 
per cenL Three 103 year-old refugees, namely, 
Nilkant Adhikari, Dhanmnya Nepal and Dhim 

Bahadur Basnel. died Jast year. Thus. even the 
extremely old invalids who can walk with 
sticks have been forced to lead a painful life of 
rdugees. 

Skilled M11npower 

According to the statislics estimated by Uie 
office of Bhutan Human Rights Association 
set up at Bin.amod to systematize the deUJ.ils 
related to refugees, 28 per cent of them are 
literate, and remaining 72 per cent do not 
know even basic reading and writing skills. 
The number of persons skilled in sewing, 
weaving, manufacturing clay pots and other 
domestic professions is marginal. To be 
specific, only 2 per cent of Uie total refugees 
can take skilled professions, 

Settlement period or Rdugees at Camps 

Majority of the refugees have been settled at 
camps from the last one ye:ir. On average 60 
percentage of the refugees entered Nepal only 
during !he las1 year. This increase has added 
up several serious problems at camps. In the 
first year there were only I 0 per cent of the 
tolal number or refugees at present, whereas 
there works an increase of approximately 30 
rer cent in 1.he second year. 

(c) Geographical EtTect 

These refugees sheltered in the Ter.U climel.ic 
condilion were brought up in lhe various 
geographical ~euings of Dhutan. Only 20 per 
ccnl of lhem can acclimmiz.e with the Terai, 
while 76 and 4 per ccnLS are estimated 10 have 
heen brought up in the hills anti the mountain, 
respectively. As a resull, majority of the 
refugees find il extremely difficult to atlopt 
1.hemselves with the Terai atmosphere and way 
ofliving. 

Moi.t of them, broughl up in bills and 
mountain, have not developed res is ling 
capacity against Malaria and other diseases 
prevalent in the Terai region. Tbus, they have 
to suffer from various diseases owing to 
change in physical condition. Above all, 
malnutrition and J:id:: of sanitallon al the 
campus are of serious concern for all. 
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(d) Social Setting 

These refugees, with diverse cu ltures. 
religions. social norms and geographical 
conditions, have been !>Ubjugated to live in 
entirely different selling in ll1e camps. Political 
prisoners have been 1onured pby!.kally as weU 
as mentally as a rc:,ull of the govemmcm's 
inhuman oppression. 

Prima fac1c these refugees appear to be the 
victims of organized and common tor1ure. 
About 80 per cent of 1hc10 have Jlready 
undergone 1.he tragic shoc:k of deaU1 c~uahic..<>. 
Besides, during the perim.I of the las1 three 
years, about one thou.1,and and two hundred 
refugee~ had led their lives i n famioe aml 
SL'an:ity. Ahout 100 female.!> have heen rnptd 
by Dhu1:111ci.e armymcn and some of 1hem 
bave g1vc11 h1.rt.h to children. I lowcvcr, a doscr 
took into the refugee camps reveals Urnt U1ere 
have been dcvelopctl mulual conflict pn:judice 
and harassment :imong the refugee organisersT 
instead of mutuaJ cooperation and sympathy. 
These isi.ues have made them insecure and 
pessimistic about their lives. Several times 
voices have been nusct.I in the camps against 
the conflict ancJ prejudiced behaviour among 
lbe refugee organisers. 

Inter-family conflict is a110U1er complicated 
issue inside 1hc camps. Trivial mauers like 
fuel -w00<.1 and ll1eft have tume<l out tO be LJ1e 
main reasonl. for quarrel. At times communal 
feeling is al\o found 10 aggravate conllicts. 

The refugee!. arc l'lCing pushed into ahnonnal 
condiuon owing 10 Utdr nhysical torture. biller 
experience in Jails, frunily a.licnution. r.ipe rn1d 
I.he like. To ge1 over tl11 ~ !> ilualion they neetl 10 

be rehabilitated 1101 only physically hut also 
mentally. I !owever, no one has so far puitl 
aueniion in U1is direction. 

(~) Supporting OrJLanbalions 

In tJ1e beginning local inhahitants extended 
support to the Ohutanese refugees. A fe w 
months later lbe UN High Commission for 
Refugees provided sheller, food and clotl1 to 
them. Even now the UN HCR has bee n 
engaged in this activity. In addition, 

international agencies like Lutheran, CIVIC'f. 
OXFAM, Save the ChihJren, Carifas Nepal. 
Nepal Redcross Society, World Food 
Programme and others are extending 
assislallcc directly or indirectly. Local Social 
organisations and Nepakse non-government 
agencies have been invol ved in it from the 
very beginning. 

For providing foot.I 10 the refugees, every one 
of U1cm is served lhi:se item!> daily: rice ~30 
gms, pulse 60 gms. cdihle rnl 25 gins. sugar 20 
gms. s:1lt 5 gms. Oc!>ides. he/!.he is also 
pnwidetl fn:'h vegetable 300 gmi.. po1atu 300 
gms, onion 60 grns, garlic W gms, 1um1cric 10 
gm~. ancl ch illy 10 grns per week . 

The uislfibution of dot.II!> varic~ in terms of 
age. These cloths indutle trousers. s hins, 
pants, kurta, mui.4ui10 nets, ~arecs. blouses, 
pcltkoat, etc. At Golc.Jhap and Dcldangi, woo<l 
is used for fuel, while at Pathari Camp 
Kerosene oil has recent! y :,tartt:.d to be 
tljsu·ihutcd for this pwpose. Cooking utensils. 
mosquito nets, bells. de. ure provided 011 
sharing h:.isis. 

(f) Effect on the Locul Eco-system 

'f1le inlt!rde()l!ndence and inter-collaborative 
relmion among natural products like living 
creatures. vegetarian, germs and atmosphere 
help to maintain a type of ecosystem Nature 
can adopt the gradual change to a natural 
process. The narural eco1'.ystem of Jhapa and 
Morang h~L" tlccn hurclcnct.l accidently with tl1e 
presence of Ohurnnc!>e rdugecs. As a result. 
tl1e local ecosystem cannot opcrute in an easy 
and natural way. In this region every natural 
asset including human hcings has w face 
several fr~sh challenges !llld handicaps. social. 
economic. political nut.I natural ~cctors have 
been adversely nffcc1cu 1101 only :u locnl level 
buc also the u::itional level. 

(g) Social Per versions 

There is nol.lting peculiar about social crime 
for th e average refugees who huve been 
deprived of even divine rigblS. Thus, U1ey have 
been forced to be immora.I hccause of scarcity 
and crisis. Desides, t11e loca.I youths who lack 
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self-dii;cipline are foouid to be prone to 
unsocial acli v ities paitlh ibi led by lhe 
communi1y. Several local :aocial .norms have 
been upse1 by the refuge«' presence. These 
abberations miy have been loog-cm negative 
impact on the social set-up of Jhapa and 
Morang district.s. 

Prostitution 

The Bhutanese refugees are held arcountable 
to aggravating prostitution in this area. It has 
become a compulsion for the Bhutanese 
women rnpcd by Bhutanese armymen to <1ll<1Ch 
higher priori cy Lu the mai ntt!nanct! of their 
lives lhan tu social fear and harassmenl. As a 
resull, it is not only a c:unp but a!sn a chief 
town of Jhapa district. which has become 
notorious for proslilution. 'Jl1e man<igcrs of a 
few local hotels and lodge.<; prnvidc incentive 
to !his profession. The proslim1ion inili:neJ by 
refugee women hns now !urned into chitl.l 
pros ti tut ion at l3 i rtn mml. Girl ~tulle n l ~ in 
classes 8 lo 10 are bdng forced to involve 
themselves in!o this prnrcssion through 
allurement., Uuec.n or deceit. ll1is situation has 
created won·ies to Inca.I p~nL~. ll is said thal 
Pathihhara. Sayapatri. Ka.nch:.mjlla and Shikhar 
hotels and lodges at Binamod func1ion as 
centres or lhis unsocial activity not only 
during days but also during ocighls. ll1e hotel 
and lodge managers have filleu lhc rate of 
amount for males and females staying U1ere for 
prostitulion in terms of how-s. ll1cy charge Rs. 
150 for renting a room for ;ui hoW" in day timt!, 
Likewise, Damak, another town in Jhapa, has 
been notorious for U1is profossion. 

The proslituuon staricd by Dhuianese refugees 
has now turned into a serious and 
unsunnountable issue for Jhapaites. The search 
for girls from neightmuring villages in this 
connection has advcrsdy affected U1cm. llms, 
!he absolute valui: lo consider prostitution a 
crime is now in peril. 

There has hccn heard a rumour that lhe 
influcn ti al individuals in sitlc the re fugce 
camps and also Lhi.: persons associated with 
donor agencies exploit refugee girls se;\ually. 
There are openly seen young girls in 
fashionable dress and alcoholic llrinks even 

inside the camps. The young boys from the 
neighbourhood are found playing carom 
boards and cards or roaming about. 

Illegal Aclivities 

Owing to mental dison.ler several refugees 
bave been fountl addicted to alcoholics anti 
tlrugs and also involved in their transaction. 
The local administration has arrested some 
.refugees several times in this allega1ion for 
inlerrogation. They expnt drugs 10 India 
U1rough the route of Kakarhhila. Oe\.°ause of 
the open border between Nepal anu lntlia, this 
tratle has been fostering. Local uncmployed 
youll.1s are also involved in it. This is a trend 
towards U1e wa-;iage of youth power in Jhapa. 
The individuals autlicled once to drugs become 
socially m isfil. Such persons will certainly 
give ril.e to wcial chaos ru1u olhcr rcrvcrsions. 
This deviation is, ll.1~refon:, a matter of serious 
concern not only for the lm.:al inhahitams of 
Jhapa m1d Morang hut for th~ nation at large. 

Danger of Epidemics 

The refugee pressure crea1ed ahruplly has 
exLremdy up!>e t the ecological balance in 
Jl1apa and Morang districts. Tilt! extensive 
population den si ly owing 10 refugees' 
unorganized sctllement in Ralo area has 
aggravate<.! buman pollution ir~idc U1e camps. 
The camps slink will.1 rotten materials, hum::u.1 
exLTealion anti urine. As a result, there prevails 
a situation conducing to infccuous di.seal'.es. 
According to U1e Dior.xi CollccLion Unit unucr 
che Malaria Eradication Programme al 

Kakarbhila, 10 percent of Dhuwnesc refugees 
in Nepal suffer from mahrial disca.se. Thus. 
the disease alrcatly eradicated from all over 
Nepal is likely to spread out again in these 
dimicts, which can pose a serious challenge 
even al th~ national I eve I. En vironmeulal 
diseases like amocbia, cold, cough, cholera 
and Lyplrnid \:;Ill thr~aten the life of people 
Jiving no1 only iu ll.1e vidnily hut abo in c!llirc 
Jhap:i and Morang dislrkts. IL may invite a 
heavy human lus~ Uuough epidemics. 

Mi-.er11ble Lifr 

The markets in Jhapa anti Morang dislricts 
have to face more tlcmanu lh:m supply of food 
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grains because or providing additional grains 
for more than 100 thousand refugees. Last 
year, the 75 thousand quintals of rice 
earmarked for supplying lo drought·hit eastern 
hill districts had to be made available lo 
Bhutanese refugees through the Food Grain 
Cooperation at Biratnagar. With their entry, 
prices or all cmrunodities of daily use hiked up 
abruptJy, while lhe refugees inside the camps 
provided with free ration began to work at 
lower remuneration for their additional 
income. As a result, the local inhabitants 
already affected by price hike had 10 lose job 
opportunities rather than increase their 
earnings. This added to the scarcity and misery 
of the local inhabitants. Social crimes like 
thefl. looting, and disturbance have led to 
insecurity on I.he part of local people. As no 
identity cards have been issued to the refugees, 
they can move outside the camps in an 
unrestricted way. Several incidents have been 
reported ahout local inhahi tan ts being 
U1reatened by a few licentious, undisciplined 
refugees. 

This issue has created another serious concern. 
A sizable number of Uhu\mlese refugees have 
got Nepalese citizen certificates issued in their 
names. According to a survey made by 
Ministry of Home. 5 thousands of them have 
acquired Nepalese ciliz.enship. Education 
inside the camps is carried oul not only 
lhrough Nepali medium, but also lhrougb I.he 
materials like "Our nation is Nepal. We are 
Nepalese." Obviously then, the refugee 
children receiving such an education would 
cen.ainly creaie another complication in future. 

Autocratic leadership and oppression are 
found in I.he camps. At Sam on May 22, 1993, 
the camp leaders forced 718 children of 10·13 
age group to undress lhemselves at Beldangi·l 
Camp. The police deputed near the camp came 
to know about this incidem only too lale. The 
autOL'Talic rulers of different ranks inside I.he 
camps resemhle witl1 those appointed hy the 
Bhuianese govenunent. Nepalese police do not 
enter the camps unless there is a serious case. 
These self-proclaimed officen; in I.he camps to 
inflict I.he above-mentioned torture included: 
Securiry Depanmenl Chief - Dhiran Pratlhw1 
Legal Department Chief - Khadas Bahadur Magar 

It appears from this situation that tbe 
oppression and exploilalion which forced lhem 
to flee away as refugees here are practised in 
the camps by !hem in the same style. Their 
culture and thought are replete with 
inhumanity and cruelty. 

When asked to 'lhese leaders why lhey do not 
crea~ awarene~ about family planning among 
refugees, !hey retoned, "It's purely a personal 
matter. How can we tell it lo !hem?" 

Perhaps in a very rew places of the world, 
refugees have freedom of movement and are 
allowed lo carry ou l activities like the 
counU)''s citizens. T11e Bhutanese refugees are 
laldng undue advantage of !his situation. 

At 7/8 pm on April 10. 1993. 718 refugees beat 
a fellow·refogee, named Surya Man Subba. 
One of I.hem went ahead to protect and entrust 
him to police. Surya Man was lost on 111.h. 
Besides. 30/35 refugees were also lost On 
April 15, Surya Man's dead hody was 
recovered from U1e ground under a tree. His 
hamls were fastened at U1e back; his nose and 
tongue were cut; an<.l his eyes were smashed. 
In this brutal crime 9 refugees have been 
imprisoned now, while 13 of I.hem convicts 
have absconded. 

Scarcity of waler 

As reported by the Operation And Implement 
Management Unit, Bhutanese refugees require 
about 2 million 125 thousand litres of water 
for their conswnplion. To fulfil !his additional 
demand pipes have been bored at the camps. 
As a resuJt, local inhabitants have complained 
that the wells and tu be ·wells in the 
neighbouring villages have dried up. In 
addition, the daily consumption of such a 
quantity of underground water has decreased 
water level and made arable land dry. The 
rivulets and streams in the vicinity of Lhe 
camps have also dried up and I.he riven; which 
provide water for drinking calUe and irrigating 
land have become polluted. The eastern side of 
Pathari Camp is a clear evidence m this fact. 

Deforestation 

All tbe refugee camps are located in the forest 
area. The construction of huts for the 
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settlement of the rerugees has caused 
deforestation. According to a report on 
B bu tanese refugees prepared by Nepal 
Environment Journalists' Group, every refugee 
uses 5 kg . fuel-wood per day on average. 
Though kerosene oil has been provided to 
refugees for some time, it has been round to be 
used marginally. Thus, more lhan 75 Ulousand 
kg fuel-wood is consumed daily by about 15 
thousand families . As a result. local forest is 
being fasLly depleted. Besides, refugees are 
also involved in Ule Uleft of Limber. Apart from 
such cases seuled at the local level, more than 
8 refugees were charged of this theft by the 
OiSlria. Forest office, Jbapa, in 1993. To earn 
their li'vclihood, refugees are also found 
collecling fuel-wood and selling it. All these 
factors bave given rise to fast deforesialion in 
the Terai. 

Most of the refugees consume only the 
materials essenlial for sur...ival. Hence, it is 
high time for HMG/N to hold fruitful talks 
wilh I.be Bhutanese coumerpart to resolve this 
crisis. It is extremely regrettable that the 
ministerial level talks between the two 
countries held in October, 1993 could not 
proceed beyond fonnalilies. 

2. TIBETAN REFUGEES 

Tibetan refugees are lhe oldest refugees settled 
in Nepal. They have been here since 1959. 
With their parallel government of Tibet fanned 
by their religious reacher Dalai Lama at the 
Dharmashala in India, it has its official 
representative in Kathmandu. Setting up 
"Gandel Kbangser" as lhe Tibetan Refugees' 
Welfare Office at Lazimpat. Kathmandu, the 
official representative has been in charge or 
refugee related activities. 

According to lhe govenunent's estimation, 25 
thousand Tibetan refugees are settled in 15 
camps, but the Tibetan Refugees' Welfare 
Office has placed this figure higher, i.e. 
approximately 30 thousands. They are round 
to be seuled mainly in Kathmandu and 
Pokhara in an organised way and also in 
districts like Rasuwa, Nuwakol, 
Sindbupalchowk and Solukbumbu. The 
Tibetan refugees in Nuwakot district are 

warned because the government bas planned 
to construct a jail at the site of their .settlemenL 
Most of the Tibetan refugees have an atlitude 
not to leave Nepal and acquire ii.s ciLizensbip. 
Several of Lhem have already acquired 
Nepalese citizenship. Besides, Ministry of 
Home has mentioned officially that 20/25 
TibeLans in(iltrnle into Nepal on average every 
monLh. A large number of Tibetans are 
supposed to be in U1e mountain districLs of 
Nepal streLching from Mechi in Lhe east to 
Karnali zone in Ule Mid-western Region - I.he 
adjoining area wiU1 Tibet. According to the 
District Police Officer, Hwnla, 100 Tibetan 
refugees who had crossed into Nepal this year 
were entrusted to Tibetan police. This year a 
Tibetan was killed in a confrontD.Lion between 
Tibe1.a.ns and Nepalese securily forces when 
I.be Tibetans were crossing Nepal·China border 
in Udayapur district. 

Tibetan refugees' process of en1ering Nepal 
first started tbrough Kodari Highway • Ule 
road linking Nepal with Tibet, is still 
couLinuing. Owing to chaos and instability in 
Tibetan the number of the Tibetans entering 
Nepal reached 20 thousands. At this time lhere 
was not a single international social 
organizations to look after the problem of 
refugees in Nepal. But as this issue had drawn 
the world's auention, Redcross International 
Committee I.C.R.C., Swiss Redcross and U.N. 
High Commission for Refugees were engaged 
in looking after lhe refugees in Nepal. 

The second and Lhird generalion.s of the 
Tibetan rerugees who entered Nepal at the first 
Lime are found in Nepal. Thamcl, Swayambhu, 
Daudba aod Jawalakbel in the Kathmandu 
Valley are the major centres of TibeLan lrade 
and settlement. Now the number of Tibetan 
refugees living abroad has been estimated IO 
exceed 125 thousands. Apart from Nepal, they 
have taken shelter in India, Bhula.n, Canada, 
America. France, Britain, Japan, Australia, 
Italy, Germany and other counoies. For them 
Nepal is the main gateway lo go to other 
countries. Most of them do not hold visas . 
Many Tibetan refugees manage to enier India 
secreUy via Nepal . They find it easy because 
of the open Nepal-India border. The lilx:ians 
who enter Nepal secretly rue enuusted to the 
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Deparunent of Immigration by Nepal police. 
T be Department of Immigration, the 
representative of the U.N. Refugee High 
Commission and Da lai Lama's official 
representative undertake to make enquiry 
about these Tibet3ns. According to the 
U.N.H.C.R .. They were sent back to Tibet. 
kept at camps or allowed to go to other 
countries, depending on the findings of the 
enquiry. 

Several of the Tibetans entering Nepal at the 
first lime have acquired Nepalese citizenship, 
while some of them are uying for it. libe!fil\S 
settled in Kathmandu have mainly taken to 
carpet indusuy. Carpet indusuy in Nepal has, 
in fact, started making industrial production 
only afler the Tibetans· arri val. At present 80 
per cent of the carpet indusuy belong to them. 
"JawaJak11el H:mdicraft", run professionally by 
the Tibetans, is perhars the first carpe t 
industry in Nepal. 

Apart from carpet industry, cJ1e Tibetans settled 
in NepnJ arc engaged in other professions as 
well. Inside the Kn1.hm:mdu Valley they have 
been running more than 20 schools anu a 
dozen of hotels and kw:lges. Besides. U1ey have 
also been involvetl in tourism sector 1.hrough 
setting up travel a~encies. Tile Tibetan 
Dudtllmts seulcll here also collect money in 
lhe name religmus ori;aniwtions like Duddhist 
Religion Coopcralio11 C'nmmittee and keep 
U1cmi.dvei. politically nctivc. They celehrate 
the Ttbct National l lp1ismg D:iy on Mar~h 10 
every year. On Uli!- oci:n~ion they <.lisiribute 
pamphlets carry ing "Free Tibet" all over 
Kalhmanuu. They al~o come out publicly in 
procession with banners wriucn with "Free 
Tiber'. This activity is likely to tlampcn the 
relation existing between china and Nepal. 

It is difficult to ascertain their present number 
in Nepal anti also cb eir ann ual entry into 
Nepal. This number l.los been founcl Ouctuating 
with the changing .!.ituation in Tibetan who 
have cmcred Nepal recently, because their 
dress. language and way of living resemble 
with those Nepalese living in the mountain. 
HMG/N fin<ls i t difficult to iden tify the 
number of Tibetans engaged in various 
professions, let one asceru.iin those who have 
entered illegally. 

3. REFUGEES FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 

There are found foreigners in Nepal who have 
not been officially established as refugees but 
live as immigrants. Kashmiris from India 
occupied Kashmir fonn a large chunk of these 
immigrants. whereas there are also sizable 
number of sucb people from India. Burma, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, am.I Arabian 
counlries of West Asia. 

Kashmiri Rd ugees 

Thamel. the tourist spol in Kathmnnclu, serves 
as lbe main settlement for Kashmiri 
irrunigrams. Several Kashmiris ned away from 
their nalive place because of 1he political 
disturbance createll by Jndo·Pakisurn border 
conflict anu the struggle launched by Jammu
Kasbm ir Liberation Fronl. As lndo-Nepal 
Border is open, Nepal has served as Ulc sheller 
fo r these Kashmiris. Owing to prevailing 
chaos in J::unmu anti Kashmir. tile nnmber of 
Kashmiri immigrants is on inc..Tease in Nepal. 

It has recemly been es1jmatccl U1a1 Katl\mandu 
and Pokhara havt! nccommodatetl about 3500 
Kashmiris. Accortliug LO DesJwntar Weekly 
(dated September 26. I ~)tJ3). there arc more 
U1an 4 thou!>an<l Ka.,lunin!> in Nepal. Mos1. of 
Uie:.c inunigrants have been found llealing in 
dosod trade. Locnl businei.~men have reported 
that there are more than I thousantl shops 
opened by Ka~hmirh at Thamel, King's way, 
Jama.I. Thaihitty, Luzimpm and other localities 
of Kathmandu city. De:.ides, the local 
businessmen are worried about Uie instalment 
of shC1ps by Kashmiris the lakeside. 

h is difficult to say whether the Kasbmiris 
displaceu from their eountry carry out 
activities in pursuance with Nepalese laws. 
More than half of their 1.hops deal in !cm.her 
materials. They are found selling the bend 
made of elephant tusks, rcntly-mntle materials 
of snake's skin anll fur leather coats maJe nf 
tiger and leopard skin at Starred hotels. Tilat's 
wby Kathmandu has become notorious as the 
centre of illegal Lrade in animals' skin. 

In addition. Kashmiris are also founc.1 engaged 
in other professions like running restauranl.S 
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and hotels, handicrafts, 1.ailoring and weaving. 
They bave been running more than 12 garment 
factories at places like Maitidevi, Thamel, 
Kalimati, Lazimpat and Swayambhu. Some 
Kashmiris also deal in ready-made gannents. 
Manufacturing rarer-mass is their another 
profession. This rarer-mass is a packet wilh 
anraclive drawings. Tourists buy it for keeping 
valuable jewels and olher items. Along wilh 
the import and ex.port of the paper-mass, 
Kashm iris ::i.re also involved in drug 
lraffirking. 

Nepa.Iese traders at the m:ijor touri::>t Inca.lilies 
of Kathmandu like King's Way, Thamel anJ 
Lazimpal arc found wotTicJ as tJ1cy arc unable 
to compete with Kashmiris in business 
dealings. Most of the Stalls owned by 
Kashmiris :ire n~1t officially regi\ler~d :md Lhey 
do ant pay taxes. As a re~ult, tl1cy can sell 
things at lower prices am.I yeL earn profit. Their 
ma.in sources of income are lc;iU1er mutcrial!". 
and drugs. With their heavy turnover from 
selling papcr-m ::i.ss, Kasb m iri traders are 
gradually replacing their Nepalese 
counlerparts in th is sc~tor. 

The Nepalese law rc4uircs Rs 50 lhousand as a 
depnsit to run a sh1lp, but only 50 Kashmiri 
shops are ~gislL'reJ at Uie T<L"\ utlicc. 

IL is snmetimi:s h1::1rd !hat 11111s\ of the 
Kashmiris who 11L·d :1w:1y lo Nt.:pal arl· 
assuciated with the Jarn1nu-K:1shniir 
Lihn:.ilion rrnnL AcconJiug to a lll'WS[1H[1CT 

weekly, onc 11f the Fro11L·s h::1dcr~ visited 
Nepal in August/Scptemtier 19~13 _ It l.llsu 
re ported that a larg c a U\\)U nt of moue y 
colleclcd hy Kat-hmiris as "rc::.ervcu fund" for 
volumary servi..-c w~ handed over to him for 
political coopcraLion. Now they have <>ct up uu 
organization an u /\ hd u I Rasi u 1\hmad is 
reported to he its leader. 

Punjabi R~rugtes 

Punjabis, whn have hccn supporting Khalistan 
Movement, appear to be increasiug in number 
as refogces from lndi:1. Their number cannnt 
be ascertained pn!eisely since they are not 
settled in an organised way. They are found to 
be settled in sizable number in Kathmandu, 
8 irgunj, Nepalgunj, Dhanga<lhi and other 
urban places. 

Bangladeshi Refugees 

Nepal also had to face the problem crealed by 
the immigrants who had entered lhis country 
earlier than Kasbmiris. The obvious reason 
why Nepal is the shelter for foreign 
immigrants is the open border between Nepal 
and India. Hence, it needs to be dosed in an 
organized way as soon as possible. The 
process of illega.l infillration by reork from a 
Lhird country started wilh lJ1e liberation war 
hetwecn the-then East Pakistan (now 
Bangladesh) a nu Pak is tan in I 972. As 
consc4ucnce of this war. a portion of 1he 
refugees who had fled lo India from East 
Pakistan tonk shelter i11 Nepal. Nepal faced 
this problem easily. Though like mher 
refugees. their condition wa.~ also miserahle. 
U1ey were temporarily looked aflcr by Nepal 
Redcross Soc ic ty and tll c I ntcrna ti on al 
Committee of Redcross ICRC. After 
nan glade sh adiievcu inJcpe ndcnce, Rcucross 
helped lhese refugees to return back to l.11cir 
native land. Some of lJ1cse Beng<ili refugees, 
howl!ver, acquired Nepalese cilizen~hip anJ 
have scukJ in Nepa.I since llien. 

Ncpal1-spc::i.king Burme~e entered Nepal in 
~irnble numh~r at different times. Several 
Indians were :.ilsn fon;cd to iake refugee in 
Nepal becausi: uf ~0-ycar long linguistic awJ 
ethnic movement in Mcgha!aya and Assam 
:.i11u also llf Klia.liscan Muvement. Nu mca~urcs 
wl.:'re. howcvl·r. 1:1kcn tn seHk 1.hi:~t.· rcfugei:s in 
a st'p:u-;!le and specifll: place . As a result. a 
large numher of Llu.:rn h:1ve ae4uircJ Nepalese 
citizenship :md .ire now M!lllcJ in Jhapa, 
Morang :.u1d Sunsari dis1rit.:ls of Nepal . 

Towards l lJ7') Afghani and Iraqi citizens arc 
also found to enter Ncp:il. Nepal Redcross 
S odety investigated Lhcm provided some of 
1..hcm with neccss:u·y u·:1vel d<xumcnl.\ and sent 
tllcm hack. Simil:U'ly, I.here are ;.ilso Ru . ..,sian 
an<l T:ullil unmigranl' settled in Nepal because 
of <lisordcr cn:uted by ll1e disintegrntion or 1.he 
erstwhile Soviet Union ::ind civil war in Sri 
Lank:.!. Russian walches, c:uncrns and other 
materi~1ls are found to he sold in a large 
numticr at Newroad, Ba..,antapur, Rama Park, 
and Open Theatre in Katl1mn.ndu. Thus, the 
rt:fugces who have entered Nepal directly or 
indirectly have posed a serious problem. O 
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flppvndlx 6.4 

Nepalese Women & Human Rights 
/In Human Rights Year Boot 1992 we hod 
presented some facts about this topic under 
Appendi:t-7. Since then we have received 
several requests to shed light in detail on tvil 
practices oppressing women, various 
movements launched by women for social 
change, cons1i1u1ional as well as legal 
developmtnu for promoting women's 
interests. and the present srarus of women 
engaged in di!ferenI professions. Hence, we ... 
are pre.~enring here some more information, in 
brief. - Commillee for Human Rights Year 
Book) 

N
EPALESE women. who are one half 
of the family and social boclies, 
misiresses of half of lhe country, co
partners and co-iravellers of men in 

the creation of life and lhe progress of society, 
have not yet been able to break lbrough lhe 
barriers of the middle age confinemenl.'i and 
overcome the male domination. Their 
insignificant role in making national policies, 
bearing important responsibililies and 
participating in political as well as other affairs 
of state clarffies their state of identification 
and soci.nl stalUs. The stalUs of a few women 
from well-off families and from cities may be 
relatively better, but the overwhelming 
majority of women from he countryside are 
still living under lhe burden of superstitions 
and backward ideas. As a result, they have 
been exploited and oppressed in several ways. 

Social and Culturol Exploitation 
of Women: Some Evil Practices 

Selling Daughters: This practice e:itists in 
some backward areas especially in the far 

western and western development regions. It is 
widespread in some hilly districrs across rivtt 
Kamali where unmarried daughters are sold in 
lbe name of maniage. Tue price or daughters 
of bonded laboW"ers is often grabbed by lheir 
masters. Daughters are e:itchanged in marriage 
and unmarried girls are bought to mitigate 
economic burden. This practice is called 
"replacemem'', or in Tcrai lhe "Golat" System. 

Child Marriage: In many places lhe practice 
of giving daughters in marriage before lhey 
reach lhe age of puberty is still prevalent. Girl 
children are also given in mnrriage lO adults 
and older men. This practice had started in the 
name of enhancing religious virtues and 
protecting girls from lhe attack of heretics. Tbe 
civil code issued by Junga Bahadur. lhe first 
Rana prime minister, res1..ricted to give in 
marriage a girl-child of less than 30 monlhs. In 
1862/63, this linUtation extended to 5 years or 
age. Seventy years after that lhis limitation 
was extended to the age or 12. In 1954155, this 
limitation was furlher extended to lhe age of 
14, and the civil code of 1963/64 fixed 16 
years as the marriageable age of a girl. 
However, in many districts there is still a 
practice lbal parents promise wilh each olber 
lhat lbeir children will join in marriage after 
lhey are born. 

lhl: /hi which is prevalent in the Newar 
community is also called Bel Bibaha or 
marriage wilh lhe fruit of eagle marmelos. Bel 
is regarded as Suvama Kumar or the symbol of 
Lord Bishnu. A girl is supposed to be fit for 
man only after she is enjoyed by fire, sun and 
air. If a girl dies before /hi her death rites 
continue for 4 days, whereas it continues for 
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12 days if she dies after it In the past, kings, 
petty kings, big bullies and the reudals enjoyed 
honeymoon wilh any newly married bride (of 
others) because they regarded themselves as 
incarnations of Go<l. 

Baba: Baha or Guplw (Cave) is a practice in 
which a girl is kept in a place out of the reach 
of sunlight for 11 days before she atlains 
pubcny. During U1h period she can eat only 
after offering food to a couon-doll made by 
herself and placcJ in !he room where sbe is 
kept. After the completion of Daha she is 
brought out with heavy make up and 
formalities. This practice is a symbolical 
workship of masculinity. There is a 
superstilious belief I.hat if a man sees a woman 
ar her mens(Jllation perirnl his life span may be 
cut ihort or it can be an ominous sign to him. 
So during !his time a woman is treated like an 
unlOuchable. This practice psychologically 
gives rise to a feeling of inferiority ::md guilt in 
them to accept the humiliation of the male. 

Kanyadan: This custom was established as a 
belief t.hal it would bt: a holy deed to give 
daughters in marriage ::is .a charity like money, 
land, gold and cow. In the very sai.:red place of 
the marriage <:eremony itself the bride is 
humiliated by making her t:at Lhe lcft-out.5 of 
the bridegroom and also making her bowing to 
his feet urnJ also drinking Ille so-called holly 
water that has washed up his feet. At the 
bridegroom's home loo many sucb ri1uals of 
humilialinn are made essential for her. 

Polygamy: In polygamy both systems of 
marriage ~ form:.il (arranged) and informal 
(love marriage or self inil.i<ited marri:.ige) are in 
vogue. The arranged marriage also is allowed 
both in e4ual or unequal casles. The self
inilia1ed marriage can be classified in three • 
Jari (laking away someone's wife), widow 
marriage and marriage in lower castes. Some 
social and economic factors like respect in 
society, means of luxury anrJ entertainment, 
hiring of women by the landlords and the local 
chiefs as the safe and cheap lookers-after of 
!heir lands arc !he rea.•;ons why !he system of 
polygamy became prevalen1 in Ni:pal. The 
Ranns of Nepal used to bring home the 
daughters of various families as virgin girls, 

maidens, assistants, and kept-wives etc. for 
lheir sexual lust and in return promoted the 
siandard of I.heir parenl's economic conditions 
as well as the caste status. In case of denial 
they were out caste. 

Tradition of mulli·husband: - As an 
influence of the Tibetan culturt: in many 
himalayan districts of Nepal like Mugu, 
Humla, Jumla, Manang, Mus1ang, Dolpa and 
others !here is a system of maint.1ining many 
husbancls by one wife. The acceptance as 
husbands of the brothers from thi: s[Jme 
parents by a single wife however seems to be 
the remains of a matriarchal society, even then. 
in I.he name of religions and culture, it has 
been an exploiialion of the women, and not 
their elevation at a11. 

Dowry system: Though this deteriorated 
system is on Indian influence, !he life style of 
the Nepali in the plains has not been spared to 
be affected through the Indian border. 
marriage-ties and other contacts. Gradually, it 
is on the spread in Kathmandu valley, other 
cities and towns. A girl cannot get married 
unless tht: demaHds of !he bridegroom in terms 
of money, met.als and other gadgets are not 
fu I filled. If at all marriage took place in 
dissatisfaction, then the news of menial and 
physical torture do follow laternn. 

Jari: Jari can he defined as an act of a 
women's seltlement wilh a new husband, 
either forcefully or on her own. The legal 
provisions that empowers the ex-husband Lo 
obtain some money as his marriage expense, 
does not necessarily favour we woman kind. 
During the Rann regime I.he ex-husband could 
behead !he Jar (!he new husband) by l::iw. 

Adoption or the wife of elder brother 
(Bhauju): The compulsory adoption of 
Bhauju as wife after the dealb of the elder 
brOl.her is customary among the indigenous 
peoples like the Sherpas of the Himalayan 
regions and the Dhimnl, Danuwar, Meche, 
Koche and others of the plains. The difference 
of age between them docs not pose any 
hindrance. The economic faclor plays an 
important role in it. This type of family 
settlement in !he unequal age group, however. 
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can not be juslified in Ule light of lhe both 
emotionaJ as well as physicaJ points of view. 

Sisi Tayagu: In Ule Newfil'" communily Ulere 
was a custom lb.at a newly maJ'"ried bride had 
to go to the locaJ chieftain's along with some 
wine. In this tradition there is the concept of 
sex . 

LaTTUt Chumma and Jhimu Mugal: In Mugu 
(one of the western Himalayan tlistrict:; of 
Nepal) among some communities inlluenced 
hy the Tibetan culture as cullurally openly 
allowed, the Lama Chumma \the priest) 
always goes amorously rampant wi1h all 
others' wives, Ule Jhim u ( tJie wife of t11e Lama 
or the Prophet) hw.; 10 rcmaiu almost bereft of 
his husband and bearing any children. This 
type of privilege goes so far lh::ll if a hush::mtl 
comes across the sexual act of the Lama with 
his wife he has 10 endure it as a re~pecl tn his 
prophet's desire and wait till he finishes. 

Ani: All parents must send either a daughter or 
a son to U1e libeian monastery to be !aught and 
trained as the Monk, Nun or "Ani" and spend 
hi.slher prime of life in vain and later on only 
to repent in painful helplessness of a retired 
forlorn deslitute. Even during U1eir slay inside 
the monastery U1ey are extremely exploited in 
many ways. After retirement they are too old 
to get married. 

Badi-Badini: The out caste professional 
musicians who used to sing and dance in U1e 
courtyards of the land lords, feudals and the 
petty courtiers for their l i vel i hoot.I had 10 

compulsorily change themselves. in course of 
time, into the professional prostitutes. This 
community of Dadi-Dndini who stilt have U1eir 
widely spread existence in U1e western regions 
of Nepal , are tJ1e examples of tJ1e exploitation;. 
exerciStd by l.he privileged culture. 

Deuki (D~waki) (of the God or Gocldt>ss): 
Spread widely in U1e Western region of Nepa] 
Deuki tradition is anor..ber example of tonure 
inflicted upon women in Ule name of religion. 
When people become heirless, suffer from 
diseases, are beaten by the enemies or desire 
for better fonune then they make some vows 
of offerings on the lcmple. As a fuHilmcnt of 

such promises Uley bestow a virgin girl on the 
altar. Such girls are no more U1an 7-8 years of 
age. Only late in life do Uley undcrsiand that 
they have already been given to a certain deity. 
Throughout life they arc prevented from 
getting manied so dtey arc compelled to Ulm 
to proslitulion as a means of livelihood. 

Virgin Goddess: In the name of ~ullure the 
tradition of worshipping a virgin as gout.less 
from the Shakya clan is in continuation for 
centuries. After U1e first mcnstrua1ion she is 
retired from her holy shrine and sem back her 
own worldly home. Since the high time of 
learning Uie three R's and tJ1e Lricks of trade 
for livelihood is spt'nt itlly 11s a godtless and as 
a symhol of abstract power, t11e fuwrc nf their 
praclical life is bl enk. The belief that the 
hushand of such a virgin cannot live long is a 
constant anx ie ly and fear in such married 
couple. Due lo U1e fact U1at the ex-vi.rgim; have 
not been able to strike a course of Ii vel ihood, 
their economic security also is uncertain. 

Witch: Those Nepali womt:n are called 
witches who are hateful, ugly, irritating, 
widow and weak in social as well as economic 
conditions. lt b; believed that such "witches" 
pollute the milk, yogurt, sell-bread (a bread 
like a ring) or the health and diet of the 
children if lbey l1appened to look at tliem or 
eat those food. So the people of the 
corrununily become alert about 1..hem anLI U1ey 
are haled anti driven away or outcaste by U1e 
community. This kind of insulting humiliating 
and torturous treatment to women is still 
inexistence in the Nepali society. Such 
dowulrodden women can not resist or oppose 
them. They have no hushands and d1ilLlren. 
Thus they are destitute socially as well as 
economically, which. in return, render them 
helpless and in ~ome instances even murder 
and dea lh. 

Haritale: In some communities of the 
Himalayan regions some weak and wretched 
women are harassed as U1c dealer of Harital. 
The l!eaunent of Hariwl is an act in which 
sucb women are forced by the host to poison 
the rich guesL~ to death so Ulat the forlllne of 
the rich guests is shifted to the host family. 
Such women are exposed and l!ea1ed as I.be 
witches in the commuuities. 
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Negligence of maternity stage: There is a 
taboo in l11e rcmOlc Nepali villages in gener.ll 
in which thi:: women of 1.he maternity stage are 
treated as unholy and untouchable. This is still 
much more extreme in lhe western regions of 
Nepal where ~uch women arc placed far away 
from home in a cow-shed amidst all kinds of 
unhygienic ), ilu:uion, anu thus they are 
neglected and h:1r:is~cd mentally as well as 
physic:lll y. 

Outca~le fro m Kih.ht'n: In some tribes of 
Nepal r.11.:ross tht: K:.1rn:.tli river there is a 
custom by which a mnrrieu women is nm 
alll>Wcd in the kitchen. /\ny elderly women. 
wbol-c mcn~u·uation is now stopped hy age. is 
ou11.::L,tt :me.I c..lcmotcu :t' Kh:l'>l·ni. 

Wif~ a., a J>t'tS\' 11 1: In :-omc Himalayan 
comrnunitws who :u·c UllUl'I' 1he inlluence or 
Lhl! Tibewn cultun.: there ii; a tradition of 
sl!nuing the wife or the uaughll!r to sleep at 
night with the guc~t. It b more prominent 
anwng the Sherpa!. l!~pcd:illy when a formal 
fricnc..I - Mita (n lurmal rituali~tic system of 
making fril•mlly ties hetwct:n two persons of 
similar sex m:Llc ur female) comes to see his 
co-partner l.hc Miw. 1.he11 L.he host must send 
bis wife to uie guest's bcu for 1.he night, and 
vice-versa during :.uc:h exchanges of visits. 
Amnng the DucJdhisb of the l limalayan ranges 
it h so prac.:tiscd as a faith in the Dutldhisl 
go~pel of ch.onty or :ill kine.ls to please the 
needy. But to this uay, it has been made 
profane as a sheer se,wul interest. 

St<1yinJ.! Chhotti: The women, in the Kamali 
area, suflcr frrnn U1c ''Chholli sports". Dased 
on a long religious 1J11tl1tion it is a free musical 
night organised by 1hc local youths and 
maklcns for an open c11tert.1i11ment including 
sex. Dul in this activity the young girls are 
actually hnra~<;ell w11h the forcctl scxunl 
exploilntion by the untlc~irccJ pnr1ncrs. A local 
proverh socs like thi~ : "the dnugh1er of her 
parcms' home is for 1hc youths'' This act of 
open ~exual harn::.smcnt mu:-t hi! cnuured hy 
U1e young girls with :di kind-; of bla!.phl!rny. 

Prtgnancy 11nd Abortion as a bla me: Even 
the expectant mOlhers are not lrcated well in 
many Nepalese communities. Without any 

sympathy even in ll1e special situation they are 
bid to work hurd, climb hills and trees, carry 
heavy lo::ids with meagre food and rest But 
when I.here are some dissatisfactions U1en lheir 
pregnancies and unexpected abortions due to 
exertion arc \aken up suspiciously even up to 
the excess of legal cases. 

T he Historical Movemtnls 
for Women £quallly 

History is silem about the past people-based 
women voices exc~pt those of the royal 
women of Ille Lichhivi, Malla and Lhe Shah 
dynasties. Such voices of awareness were n<>l 
possible from tho:;e women who were bound 
by tJ1e complex knot of religion, culture and 
under-education. It was u hig thing for the 
4m:cn Chandra J>rabha to appoint Dhanu Aryal 
as the tutor for Prilhvi Narayan Sh;\.h, bul iL 
hacJ 110U1ing to do with the common mu.c:s. The 
first example or woman educalion in Nepal 
can he traccc..I back to Patlma Kumari. who 
remaincll virgin ll1roughout h1:r life and who 
was tile younger sister of Prithvi Narayan 
Shah. She was taught alphabets and basic 
arithmetic by one Sharnnga Dhar Shanna from 
Gorkha who is bistoricaUy mcntioncu to have 
presented her a book nruncd "Dhaswou··. The 
historical mention that LaJit Tripura SuncJari. 
the queen of Rana Dahadur Sb:.ih baJ 
t.rani.latc<.1 the Shanti Parba of the Maha Bharat 
into Nepali is self evident that she was an 
educated woman. The management of 
etlucation for cheir chilc..lren initiated by U1e 
wtfe of Kaji Ilamsha Raj Pam.Icy and the 6th 
wife of fanga BaJwuur Rana shows lhat lhcy 
were aware of Ille importance of ec..lucation. As 
a composer of religious poems Dhak1a 
Kum::ui. the wife of Jagat Junga is mentioned 
as :in educ=i1cd woman of Nepal though she 
belongec..I to the royal fmnily. 

Ji can no1 he 1okl for sure wht.:l.hcr or not.. as a 
mcsnher uf Ule hackwaru u·ibes like tJie Gainc 
(professionnl singers), Mrs llira Gaine (a 
singer race by profession). was c<lucatcd, hut ii 
is suid 1hut ~he hall composcu poem(s) in 
admiration of Mal11b:.ir Singh anll sung lhem. 
D urga Devi Achary:i who wrote ''Female 
Education" some time during 1897, can be 
called !he first la<.Jy who made lhe clarion call 
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for lhe female education !hough her poinlS of 
view had some dogmatic bias. Afterwards 
there appeared a few names like Lavanya 
Mayi Devi, Sukushi Devi, Anusuya, but ii is 
not certain if they were some pane-names or 
real Similarly the names like Loka Priya Devi, 
Kumari Vidyavali are menlionable in this 
field. 

No study has so far been done about tJie wife 
or a certain Gajadhar Soti wbo by challenging 
the dominating attitude of the male inspired 
the first Nepali poet Dhanu Bhakta Acbarya to 
write bis "Badhu Shikchhya" (Educalion for 
the Daughler-in-Jaw). While speaking down 
upon the "Wife" of Gajadhar Soti as 
"misfortune" Bhanu Bhakta has given many 
suggestions to the women in his "Badhu 
Shikchhya". However, it has not yet been 
evaluated to what ex teal did "So ti's wife" 
offend lhe sense of pride of lhe male that lhe 
poet happened to prevenl the women from 
laughing. On the one hand, there was no male 
in her house that night. and on lhe other the 
character of 13hanu Dhak1a might not have 
been convincing which is why she might have 
not given him a shelter. The poe lie lines of his 
own composition like: 

"Let me bid a beautiful maiden dance 
before me, 
Let me drag down lhe Lol'd Indra here 
and make a paradise!" 

clarify bis aaitude towards women. 
The names of Prem Ra.jeswori, Goma, Savitri 
Sundas, Dev Kumari Thapa, Krishna Manjari 
and lhe progressive writer Sanumat.i Rai are 
taken up as the women who gave creative 
eJ(pressions of the beatings, sufferings and 
melodies from their pens even before 1950 
AD. Dev Kumnri Thapa has contributed quite 
a lot to this field by editing the first child
magazine. Ambalika Devi became the first 
women novelist by writing a novel. Similarly. 
Sbasbik.ala Sharma built up women awareness 
by editing a periodical magaziue "Swasni 
Manchhe" (wire). Kamakchhya Devi, Bindu 
KoiraJa, Padma Malla, Laxmi Rana, Sumitra 
Andenbe, Indira Panta and others played an 
important role in the field of journalism. 
"Prativa" (Genius) and "Arna" (mother) were 
published in the eclilorship of Kunta Devi and 
Ambika Sijapati respectively. Kunta Shanna 

played a significant role to accelerate the 
leflist movemenf hy editing "Sankalpa" 
(commiunenl) regularly from Dharan. Sarita 
Dhaka! is regarded as U1e first lady to enter 
into the field or progressive literary crit.iC"ism. 

Rising from a state of nihilism Parijat became 
comrnitled to the Marxist aeslhetics and she 
holds lhe foremost position in lhe literary field. 
Prema Shah, Kundan Shanna, Banira Giri, 
Bbuvan Dhungana, Shushila Bhatia and olhers 
also have their respective roles in !he literary 
field. In addition, Bhuvan Koirala, Denju 
Sharma, Manju Kancbuli, Anita Tuladhar, 
Toya Gurung, Durga Ghimire, Durga Pokhrel, 
Betti Devi Dajracharya, Kalpana Pradhan, 
Rama Sbarma. Greta Rana. Dhagirathi 
Sbrestha and others are some of the well 
established women literary figures. 

In U1e political field as well lhe women, as lhe 
conductor of consciousness, have not lagged 
behind to raise the mountains of struggle. 
During lhe very Rana regime that too before 
lhe political incident of Prachanda Gorkha lhe 
women made an institutionalised allempt to 
inform lhe ruling class about their condilion. 
This incident clarified that the women had 
already begun to be aware of lheir own actual 
state of affairs . To organise the ''Mahila 
Samity" (Women's Committee) in 1917/18 in 
lhe convenorship of Yoga Maya Koirala was a 
reflection lhat they were quite conscious. In 
that committee Dibya Koirala, Mohan Kumari 
Koirala, Purna Kumari Adhikari and Dev 
Kumari Adbikari were secretary, assistant 
secretary and members respectively. Since the 
committee was organised to maintain the 
social dignity of women, the organisers 
managed to request the wife of lhe premier 
Chandra Shamsher to chair lhis movement 
But lhe rulers became very suspicious about it 
and did not accept lhe offer. I~ lhe process of 
the movement, sometime "later, lhe commitlce 
sent a "parcel of ragged clothes" put on by the 
fanner and olher women from Siraha to show 
lhe real picrure of their condition. In addition. 
the committee also made a request. based on 
that parce I, to the rulers stating that the 
economic and the social reformations of lhe 
women hacl become imreralive. But lhe Rana.Ii 
crossed ii with all cruelty. The related workers 
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of that committee had to go abroad under 
compulsion. Thus the first movement or the 
Nepali Women became unsuccessful. 

Moving forward through the Prachanda 
Gorkha, bloodshed committee, and Praja 
Parishad the political movement or NepaJ was 
quite memorably contributed by the women 
also. Rewanta Devi Acharya and Sita Devi 
Nepal popularised themselves as the struggling 
women characters hy efliciently laking risks in 
many dangerous t.asks like sending letters out 
or Ille j a ii and colic e ting the photos or the 
prisoners in lorture of the Praja Parishad 
incident to pass and spread infonnation about 
them to the world outside. Revanta Devi also 
in collaboration with Kamalata Pradhan 
eslablisbed •·Adarsha Mahila Sangh" (Ideal 
Women Associalion) in 1946/47. Its main 
objective was to eradicate the child marriage. 
In a secret plan or carrying weapons from the 
Terni to Kathmandu to do away with all the 
ruling Ranas in a single stroke the role or 
Sbusila Chalisc IO assist Ganesh Man Singh 
and Suntllr Raj Chalise is prominem. 

The role or Moti Devi Shrestha is as well 
fortunate and memorable enough to have the 
opportunity or p3rticipating in the Nepal 
Communist Movement from its very oulset. 

Nepal Mahila Sangh (The Nepal Women 
Association) was established in 1947/48 in the 
lc:iJnsbip of Mm1galn Devi Singh, hut it 
remained harmed for thirty two years. In the 
context of women moveme11t in the Nepnli 
Society her nmne is in the front. The nnmes 
like Kokila Vaidya. Nani Chhori, Snehalata, 
Durgn Dahal, Har:;ha Kumari Tllapaliya, Yoga 
Maya Devi, Charn.:hala Manandhar, Ram Maya 
Kunjikar, Kanakalata Nakarmi, Maya Devi 
Slmha, Swcla Prnbha. Devi Shamsher, Rama 
Uprety, Kmnak.chhya Devi, Maya Devi and 
R.ajani Chan1pa and a few 0U1ers come in this 
list. Sadhana Adhikari and Sahana Pradhan 
bad to suffer torture of the jail because they 
had launched the civil rights movement in 
194 7 /48 S adhana Adhik ari was fortunate 
enough to obtain the opportunity of being 
elected as one of the first members of 
Kathmandu Municipality even during the Rana 
regime. The Hareram Movement accelerated 

its campaign for education, employment, 
health including the righl lo be appointed in 
the police service also. The credil of 
est.ablishing the Progressive Study Mandal 
(group) in Banaras goes to Sail Upadhya but 
later on she remained only in I.be back. At the 
Gauchar incident of 19 50, S iddhi Lax mi 
Karanjit and Shanta Shrestha had played quile 
a struggling role. Kamini Giri had to remain 
painfully imprison for one year as she had 
been active in the labourers' movemenl of 
1947/48. Danli Bhoteni of Solukhumbu was 
murdered along with all her family members 
by the Rana regime for her demand of Justice. 
Dwarika Devi Tbakurani became the first 
woman minister in the first democratic 
government of Nepal. The role of Tulsa 
Shanna played in the movement lo buildup 
awareness of the women is equally important 
In 1950 Vidya Devi Devk.ota stood for the 
women cause on bebalf of the Akhil Nepal 
Mahila Sangh (All Nepal Women's 
Organisation) from Gork.ha. As a rebel against 
the Ranas she was expelled from Kathmandu 
valley and so later on she was nominated in 
I.be Advisory council. But her role during I.be 
Panchayat system was not fruitful for the 
women. Chandra Kant.a Malla since 1945/46 
continuously contributed quite a lot for the 
spread of education. Mrs Man gala Devi Singh, 
Mrs Punya Prabha Devi Dhungana, Maya 
Devi Shah and Prativa Jha to be the members 
of the Advisory council of 1954155 was the 
result of their struggle. 111ough Sushila 111apa 
had become a member of Advisory council in 
19 5615 7 yet with the ad vent of Panchaya l 
system she became a veteran supporter of the 
latter. Bimala Maske worked as a teacher right 
from 1949150 and later on become the member 
of Rajya Sabha (National Council), Angur 
Baba Joshi, Kamal Shah, Saraswoti Rai, Dip 
Kumari Shrestha and 0U1ers are quite familiar 
names in the context of women movement. 

In the chairmanship of Rohini Shah an 
organisation named Birangana (Brave Women) 
Dal (Party) was opened during 1951/52. 
Having led an organisation called "Women 
Volunteers' Services" Kamaf Rana Became 
active in women's movement during 1951/52. 
During the general election of 1958/59 though 
many women were active on behalf of the 
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"Joint Women's Committee" but only Dwarika 
Devi Thakurani, Pun ya Prahha Devi Dhungana 
and Susbila Tbapa could manage to be lhe 
candidates. In Bhojpur Yogmaya Neupane .had 
organised a Revolutionary Party against lhe 
Ranas, but due to lhe crushing measures of the 
Ranas some 64 women became martyrs by 
drowning themselves in lhe river Arun. After 
the military rakeover of 1960/61., the group of 
women was not small who continuously went 
on struggling for tbe sake of democracy, 
women rigflls and their welfare. To lead lhe 
procession in protest of lhe miliwy aclion of 
1960/61 were from the old generation Fulmaya 
Tamang from Dhatling and from Kathma111du 
valley Mangala Devi Singh, Sailaja Achai'ya, 
Sahana Prad Ii.an, Li la Koiral.a who were 
followed lmeron from the new generation hy 
Gaura Prasai, Shanta Mtmavi. Sushila Karki, 
Sama Salli, S ushi!a Sharma, Kam:ila Pan ta, 
Sushila Khallka, Dina Upadhyaya, Jy·oti 
I3 ban dari. Sec ta Kha d ka, Shi I u Py a si 
K armachar ya, Shov a Kun bar, S ushil a 
Shrestha, Sulochana Mumu1dhar, Sanu Mh•hra 
and many 01hers in U1e p<iy. Similarly Asta 
Laxmi Sakya, Uma Auhikari, Mira Pandey, 
Goma Devkota, Vidya Ilhandari, !Iisila Yri~ni, 
Pampha Bhusal. Kavita Bhattarai, Krishna 
Amatya, Ki.rnn PanU1i have been active all the 
lime. On lhe following day of lhe St.lrl or lhe 
moveme nl of 1990 agai n.s1 Lhe cruel 
oppression of the Panchayat S ystcm U1c three 
women Sonavali Yauav, Dhuvaneswari Yadav, 
Janaki Devi Yallav from Jadu Kuhama of 
Janukpur achieved their self martyrdom. The 
same was followed hy Gyani Shova 
Dajracharya in Paian . Even after the 
declaration of mu l! iparty system in 1()90, 
Ilaishakhn IO Rek.ha Risa\ was killed hy U1e 
police at lndrachowk. 

Doring Lhc Panchay at regime the women 
organisations that were in existence were the 
backfeeders of the system which b why U1ere 
was no poss i bi! i ty of acce !em ling the 
movement of women emancipation from 
exploitation and torture . Trafficking of 1..he 
girls reached its culmination during lhe he:ight 
of Panchayat regime. The blame was 
transferred to some of the women leaders who 
supported the system. In the International 
Women's Year some points about the women 

rights and wellare were included in the Law of 
the land (Gvil Code). 

After lhe popular movement and democracy of 
1990 many import.ant issues were raised for 
the welfare of women. The "women's Pressure 
Group" is organised in the joint initiative of 
both lhe progressive and the democratic 
women with a view to challengiog the 
inhwnan acts done against women. Thougll lhe 
society is sensitive enough against the 
savagery like rape cases, yet lhe women 
themselves must be active against them. 
During lhe Panchaya1 regime the fatal 
aggressions against the women and lhc rape 
cases did not so much come ou1 to lhe public. 
This does not mean lhat the regime respected 
the dignity of women. Though vehemently 
opposed and cried down by U1e people the 
barbarous Pokhara incidcn1 of rape and murder 
of Namila-Sunitn was susfX!c!ed to U1e highly 
privileged family. The incident was taken up 
hy the people Uiat the then govemmem did no1 
initiate any enquiry to find out U1e c1iminals 
and punish U1em accon.lingly. Many evenis 
were hidden hy Ute tyranny of lhe regime. 

In 1991/92 and 1992/93 the rape cases done 
upon the infants of 3, 4 and 6 years of age 
created a new sensession in U1e Nepalese 
society as it was a serious challenge against 
U1e human civilisation and reason. 

The home-administration section, which is 
rcsponsihle for peace and security, became 
conlroversial or the target of people ·s tempo 
when in September 1 S, 1989 at night one 5 5 
year old assistant sub-inspector of police 
Bishnu Bahallur Suhba committed a rape upon 
un eleven year old girl in a cenain lodge lit 
Diratnagar. Similarly, an SP, in July/ Augusl 
1992, m:ide an a!lcmpt IO conunit a mpe upon 
a lnuy living in U1e Fishtail Hotel at Pokhara 
but the staff of U1e l Iotel made it unsuccessful. 

In t11c monlh of November/December Lhc smnc 
year at Iludhanilkamha area police sub-station 
(Cbauki) U1e inchargc. a~sistant ,:>ub-inspccLOr 
Gopal Pd Dhaka! committed a rape upon a 
labour-girl. It proved what a Nepali proverb 
siaces: "He who is Ult: protector is himself the 
desLioyer". An extremely ill-Lieatmenl done 
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ag:iin'-l l..;\xmi Karki by tJic police in custody 
t.luri11g t.111.: people\ movement or 1983184 is a 
din:l'.L example or tJ1c coward mentality of I.he 
Ncrali police who behave excessively in a 
barhn.rous manner umJcr various pretenrions 
again!.! Ulc: women in custouy. 

fbe women reac ted violently against ilbc 
various incide11L'> of U\e lasl 3 year~. The r..hen 
Jll)me M ini~ter had rep lie d the women 
delegation wi!J1 a gospel Ulat they should ki:cp 
I.heir nails long and always carry chilly-dust 
alongwilh them. 

In the 5t h sc:-.sion of 1he parliament t be 
oppo!.ition party hall prt•:..entec.l a proposal 
against th<: rape hut it cuu lu not get lhrough 
ther<:. In l.llc last yea1 i;t·~sion the member of 
parliament from U nited Marxist Lenir.ih.t 
(UMU Mrs Sah:ma Prndhan put forward a 
propos:il of ·•commitment" driving anenlion 
tow~n.1~ the r.1pe en mes of tJ1e infant-girls and 
!.u1rneMing for legal rmvisions against such 
crime.<,, hut llll' gm t•1 •1flll'lll d11J not pay !oerious 
:rnc111ion to it. Dy now rt i., ncil new that in Uie 
re<l-li~hl ;m:a~ of India m:my Nepali girls are 
spcmling tlll'ir hclli"h lik. All h:ive realised 
that a very st ri i.:l l aw must he enacted, 
however, it ha~ not hcc11 put into pra<.·ticc. 

The lnw about children cnu(tcd in 1991/92 has 
given ~ome kgal prov1loion!. for their security. 
This law has mat.le an allcmpt to control the 
Dcwak i system vf the western Nepal by 
denying lQ bestow girls upon lhe deities, to ~II 
them. to encourage the Pum.las, I.he priests, 1.he 
tant ri s1 bealeri. (Ohnmi), and the local 
chieftains in such acu.. There ii. also a legal 
amendment that a N<:pah girl married to a 
foreigner can re a Nepali citilcn if she tksircs 
so. 

Some constitutionul pruvl-; ion.11 
for the women righb and wetrare 

While pc<:ping into the history of legal 
c.lcvclopmc111 of Ncput one can not leave out 
U1e Muluki Ain (C'ivil C'ouc) or 1853/54. ·me 
"P~u'h:unc111 K:id1:ill:iri" (1>:1rlinmcnt Oo:ird) !>et 
up in 1851/52 at D:1..-.a11tapur couh.l not work at 
all a<, it was iutcma.lly opro~c\J as un allcg:11 ion 
U\at it wa-; a11 irnitatiun of Llll! fon:ign syst1:!m. 

Arter his return from England Janga Dahadur 
felt a nece!.si1y of consti tution and law 10 carry 
on the administra ti on. Co nseq uently, in 
1853/54 . The Muluki Ain (Civil Code) was 
constituk<l. It was none of a constitution as 
such, but for the first time in tbe counlly it was 
a wrillen body of laws with which 
admini stration would run well, anu the 
punishment could be executed as well and tJ1us 
I.he judicial system would become unifonn and 
SI.able. 

In that Civil Code I.here were many provisions 
for women. In the clau~e "Substilute 
Imprisonment" it was provir.Jed lhat in some 
1ypes of punishmen t some one coul d stay 
instead of a woman. 11 also provided for the 
"share of lbt! widow in ht!r husband's propeny. 
dowry as personal properiy of U1e llaughtcr-m
law, other concerns about husband and wife. 
~ep:uatc pr ison for 1he women. minor 
employment in the prison" etc. As the killing 
of women was considered ec.iua.l 10 the killing 
of cow and teacht:r, !>o Uicre wai. no capital 
punishment for the women. Though tJ1.: Sali 
system could not be cradica1ct.1 completely. yet 
it exempted the widow below 16 years even if 
she is above 16 years of age then her ~on must 
be no ks~ than 16 years and daughter ut lt!~L'it 5 
years of age. The wife of a second husband, 
attendant girl, maitl-servant ant.I pregnant 
widow also were cxemptcll from going Sati. A 
mother also could not go Sati for her son. If a 
wi<Jow runs away from tJ1c funeral pier. for 
any reason. then she could not be caught and 
burnt rorcefully as usual. 

There <ire many ~ub-clauses about seA and 
marriage in the Civil Coue . ln marriage 
activities stealing of U1c girl, giving lhe same 
girl to tlifferenl persons, giving her to a 
tliscaseu person, rejecting the confinncd girl. 
proved immoral before marriage. intent.ion of 
rape. physical aggression for rape. lo ambush 
lor i.uch aggression. sleeping wilh one's lhigh 
placed upo n the parLner' s and so o n arc 
included. Similarly laws wen: fr:unetl aboul 
blood relalion. raping of the girl hclow 11 
ye<lfS of age, s1ealing away sornl!one's wire 
<Jari) antl the like. 111i!> law also fixed tJle age 
of a girl lo be 5 for m~u'fiagt:. Unlike lo<lay, in 
lh.ose days U1e social, economical mid political 
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rights of equaJity could not. at all, be eitpel"1ed. 
In i>hort, il cannot be denied that lhe Civil 
Code with its provisions of written system of 
punisllmen t cultivated a so ft and elastic 
attitude towan.ls women. 

After Janga Bahadur, Dev Shamser had 
planned 10 frame a new c011slitulion in the line 
of Japanese Michiko constitution. B ul his 
expulsion t!ndet.I everything in smoke. During 
the Rana regime there wa.'i no possibility of 
such things a..<> fundamental rights, democratic 
government. sovereign legislature and 
independent julliciary. It is, therefore, of no 
use to taJk about women rights anll welfare in 
the light of Lhe demotTat.ic norms when all of 
the Nepalese were tyrannized and exploited. 

Due lO the rising tide of the people's 
opposition against I.he Rana.~. the m.:tivilies of 
Ute politirnJ organisations, the international 
si1.uation anll others, the Prime Minister Padma 
Sbamser was compelled to declare the 
cons ti tu li unal law of l lJ4 714 8. Free Primary 
Education and the opening of the Pat.Ima 
Kanya Bidyashrnm (School) for U1e women for 
lhe first time in NepJJ <Ile said to be some of 
tht! saJ ient features of the constit u Li on. Jn Lhis 
cons1i1u1ion there were mentions about the 
fundamcmal rights including tJ1e right to vote. 
but it dill not provillc anything for the women. 
Dul what a sLnu1ge thing lliu folluw was that 
the provider of such u consLilution Padma 
Shamser himsdf hat.I lo manage an escape and 
that the consti1ution hall lo remain fruitless. 

Before three years of Lhe declaration of the 
constitution of 1947/48 Uie Rruia regime came: 
to an end and interim administrative 
cons ti tu ti on of 19 50 was imp lemelltl'U. Th at 
constitution was brought into force umil the 
election of the constitutional council. The 
interim constitution for the first time gave 
room to the di rec Live principles of stale policy 
which e,.;plicilly adllresscd Lhe problems of the 
women with a state commitment of their 
reformalion as well as the commilment of 
indiscrimination of the citizens on the ground 
of religion, race, se,.; and so on. Between 1950 
and 1958 the women advanced quite a lot of 
their cause of women rights and welfare in an 
institutionalised way. By the parlicipation in 

lhe Advisory Council as well as in the 
Iniemat.ional Conferences lhe women achieved 
their recognition nol only in principle but 
actually in practice. The start of adult-women 
education and more mentionable was the 
establishment of tJ1e Kanya (Girl's) college for 
their higher education. Wilh the 
implememations of U1e interim constimlion of 
1950 an air was created in which the women 
could carry on tJ1cir activities 4uitc freely in 
acconlance with lhe dt:mocralic nonns. 

In 1954/55 "Womeu Security Law" and 
Marriage Law, were enacted. ·nie Law of Civil 
Rights prnvided for lhe inlliscrimin:i.lion of 
men and women in every sphere or life 
including tJ1e public services. 

In 1958/59 tile Constitution of Nepal was 
declaretl acconling to which, for the first Lime 
in the country the general elect.ion was held. In 
that constitution the provision of sexual 
inlliscrimination and civil righls were quite 
normal. Apart from them no additional 
provisions were made for women. Dul it was a 
great prestige for Lhe women to be elected as a 
vice-chairperson of L.he GcncraJ Dody (Maha 
Sabha) of tJ1e parliament and get opportunities 
to have tJ1eir say in the legislalive affairs. 

In 1960/61 the king dill away with the 
democratic system and imposed his 
dicu1mrship alougwith the t.leclarnlinn of the 
conslilulion of Nepal 1961/62 . In thal 
constitution, which banneu all 1he political 
rights of organisa1ion, tJmugh there were some 
mentions or fun<lmnt!nlal rights, but they were 
virtually nou-acti ve. In such state or affairs tJ1e 
state-guillcd women's organisation, witJ1 iis 
pre ten tions to advocate tJ1e women's cause, 
virtually orientt!tl ii.self as a licensed supponer 
of the regal regime. 

The civil code implementell since Augusl 17, 
1963 made a legal cn<l of the sexual and racial 
discriminations. Even then this code had not 
been able to provide for the complete righis of 
tbe women. So it had to undergo the sixth 
amendment in l97Sn6 in its 12 clauses whicll 
dealt wilh the relationship belween husoand 
and wife, the shilre of women in the property 
and about marriage ac1ivities. All lhese clauses 
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were about the rights and welfare of the 
women. 

In the background of !he conslitulion of 1990. 
The history of women's sacrifice and 
martyrdom is inseparably connected. All 
lhrougb the lhirty years of 1yranny the women 
kept themseves was variously active directly 
or indirectly, under!;ruuml or open for the sake 
of rccstablisbi ng democracy. During the 
people's movcmenl the participation and 
martyrunm or the women remained 
unforgelable but no women were given 
representation in Uic commi~sion for framing 
the constitution . This Constitution of the 
Kinguom or Nepal I 1JIJO. which is suprm•ctl to 
be the most dcnuKrntic as comparetJ to the 
Nt:palc~~ pn.·vinus one~. has uistinctly 
prnv id cu fur ~omc cou~\ i 1 u t ion~LI moms for U1c 
women . To build up the political awareness 
anu establish the women leatlership minimum 
Uucc seats have been reserved for women in 
the National Council. With a view to 
develoring the women lcadershi[l as well as to 
increase their politic al rartici pation, the 
cons ti tu lion has also g i vcn ilS directives lo all 
the politic:tl parties 10 give al least 5 pcrcenL of 
their total candidature to women. Desidcs, one 
of the s:tlienl feature~ of this cunsti1ution is to 
provide for women to ridopl a policy for their 
education. heal Ill aml employment. 13 u l it has 
been taken up a..~ a slfangc state of aJTairs that 
the rolilical parties have as a formality kept 
Lhemself ha!i limired nnly tu U1c 5 pcn::cnl for 
the women c:rndidatcs. Consequenlly, in the 
last election out of U1c ci ghty-onc to!al women 
can<lidates from v~dous parties only seven 
became successful. So it is very much 
disturbing to see such a poor reprcsen!:l.tion of 
the women in the Parli:unent. 

The Existinl-\ Situation of the Nep111i Women's 
Parlidpaliun in Various l'rnfi: . .;siuns 

This is 11\Jt unfair 10 ~ay that it is beyond 
im:igin:i1ion to think of women a.s engageu in 
earning ac1ivities and financially self
dependcnt. It is not unnatural either that the 
women society which is in Uie least even in 
literacy, is far backward in higher education. 
As for literacy, the percentage of literate 
women above 6 years was only Hi in 1971172. 

as against 13.9 of the male. It is given out that 
this rate was 12.1 in 1981/82 and 24.7 
according to the census of 1991192. In lhe 
same two data U1e perceniage of male literacy 
was 24.0 anti 54. l respectively. Though there 
seems to be quite a big number of women 
employed in the official sector as assistant 
nurse, mid-wife, steno-typist, personal 
assistant, and in the private sector as 
receplionisl, sale's girls, but lbis situation is 
not promising. The women or lhe nurse and 
the typisl profession as humiliated . The 
personal assistants and the receptionists also 
are not safe from character assassination . The 
women are in their minimum in polices and 
they too are not well looked upon. There are 
no women in the military fielu. The plight of 
the thousimds of women anti children 
employed in the domeslic ~ctor is extremely 
deplorable . They arc biuerly exploited. The 
maximum participation of women in the 
agricultural fi.el<l is one of Lhc regular features 
of Nepal, but U1ere too U1e women are far from 
financial security. The wage system is lesser to 
women Lhao men. The Nepa.I Tea Corporation 
which is in the complete ownersbip of the 
government gives lesser wages for lhe women 
llrnn the men as a declared policy. Thus the 
female kinu get les::;cr wages than the male 
even in the gove111me11t sector. In the village 
areas such situntions like domestic works in 
the fields. grass for the tamed animals and 
clearing their shells. washing ups of the 
household cutting of fire-woods and so on are 
still existing where very few examples of male 
participation arc availahle. ll has been 
somewhat usual for the male that they 
whilenway thirti.mes in tea-stalls. in the local 
s4uares or U1e platforms, gambling places and 
the inns. 

In ll1e prestigious professional ~ectors of the 
country the presence of women is cxlJ"cmely 
low. In !he cities U1e involvement of women in 
leaching up 10 the secondary level is 
salisfactory to .some cxtcnl, at the same in very 
poor in villages. Though the attraction of 
women for professions in higher education is 
increasing, even Ulen tI1eir participation is very 
low as well. There are some women doctors 
and engineers, gazetted police oflicers and in 
the riskily aviation services, but there too lhe 
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number is quite low. There is not a single 
women scientist awarded by the Science 
Academy. There is a single name of a women 
Jilerary figure so far, as is awarded by the 
Madan Memorial Award. In lhe judicial field, 
whicb is a suitable and prestigious profession 
for women, the presence of them is only the 
minimum. According to the statistics of I.he 
last March/April, 1992, there are 3.3 percent 
senior advocates, 4.19 percenl advocates and 
2.6 percent prosecutors from the fair sex in 
Nepal. The judiciary was reorganised 
accorcli ng to the Cons ti tu lion of Nepal 1990. 
Out of Lhe total employment of 102 district 
judges Lhere was only one female, very few 
women judges in lhe couns of nppeal and zero 
in the supreme court. These data show the 
participation of the female kind in this field. 

The official sources of data confinn that there 
are only 23 percent women workers in U1e 
industrial sector as against the 77 percent male 
workers in the same. The participation of 
women as workers in the various industrial 
activil.ies is as U1e following: in food mnterials 
there are 2 thousand 2 hundred and 57, in 
drinks, cigarettes and the like there are 5 
hundred and fifty four, twenty two U1ousands 
and 84 in textile and g:U'lnents four hundred 
and 36 in wood-works, paper and press, one 
thousand and 69 in plastic, chemicals and 
drugs, 10 thousand, 1 hundred and 30 in 
industrial goods made of unphysical metals, 
one hundred and 6 in U1ose of physical ones, 
24 in the distribution of electric machines and 
69 in some otl1ers. The tot.al of lhis description 
comes to 36 thousands 7 hundreds and 29 as 
against 1 lakh, 22 thousands 8 hundred and 81 
maJe participation as per lhe dala of 1990/91. 
As for tbe percentage of tbe regional 
employment status participation of the female 
in comparison with U1e male is 45 percent in 
agriculture, 15. 1 percent in in te !lee tu al 
representation and other profession, 9.3 
percent in adminis1raLion, 10 percent in 
secretarial services, 22.6 percent in busines..<;, 
25 percent in services, 18. 7 percent in manual 
labours. 

Similarly deplorable is the condition of the 
women in the gazetted level of the 
governmental administration which is in the 

light of profession, the most innuentia1 one in 
the country. It is shown that out of the IO!al 5 
thousands, three hundreds and 85 posts of lbe 
gazetted officers there are only two hundreds 
and 97 (5.5%) women, in sub-assistant 
secretary out of 8 hundreds and 81 they are 
only 55 (6.2%), among the 1 thousand, one 
hundred and 94 assist.ant secretaries the female 
are only 89 (7.4%), out of 3 hundreds joint 
secretaries the p~ence of women are only 97 
(6.3%), out of 32 additional secretaries they 
are only 2 (6.2%) and no woman is so far 
serving in the capacity of a fulfledged 
secreiary. 

Jn the mass communication field in the 
Gorkhapnt.ra Corporation out of 86 male in lhe 
sixth and 7th grade there are 16 female 
(15. 7% ), in the assistant level where the 
number of male is 325 the female are only 71 
(18%) and in the lower level in the face of 176 
male the female are only 12 (6.4%). In Lhis 
corporation when U1ere are 39 men in the 8th 
grade, U1ere 1.he woman is non-existent In the 
R astria Sa mac har Sa mi ti in the 7th, 6th, 
assistant as well as lower levels 1.he 
participatory percentage of women is 5.3 and 
1.5 respectively. The sial..istics show that in lhis 
corporation there is not a single woman in tlie 
8th grade, where as in lhe 7th and 6th grade 
there are 8 female out of 43 male, in the 
assistant level oul of 256 maJe the female are 
only 18 and in lower levels Lhere are 34 
women amidst the crowd of 368 men. In Nepal 
Television there is no presence of fair sex. in 
the 8lh grade either. In the 7th and 6th grade 
I.here are 13 women as against 38, and in lhe 
assistant level they are 24 in number ai; against 
81 of the opposite sex. Comparatively 
speaking, I.here are more women in the 7th and 
6th grade in NTV than in Gorkhapatra and lhe 
RSS. 

In the local Access Development Committees 
and the District Development Committees, 
which are supposed lo be Lhe foundation of the 
present multiparl.y democratic system, 
backbone of decentralisn1ion aI}d base area of 
the people"s partkipation, the situation of lhe 
women's participation is very poor. The total 
presence of women in the chair of the Access 
Development Conuniitees is 9, 16 in lhe Vice-
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chairperson. and one hundred and 38 as 
members .• whereas Uie number of tJ1e male is 
three tJ1ousands 9 hundreds and 82 (99.7%), 
three tliousands 9 hundreds and 75 (99.57%) 
and thirty five lhousands, 6 hundreds 73 
(99.4%) in tJiose public posts respcclivcly. Ilul 
in I.he politicnlly conscious city areas where it 
is also supposed thac the rate of women 
education is hi ghcr. 1here the women 
participation in tl1c public posLS is only one in 
cumparbon with U1c sucngtl1 of 1.he male as 
many as humlrcds and 19 (99.4%). There is 
not a singk womun as a mayor and vice
mayor. Similarly, out of the 9 hullllre<ls aml 18 
(99.4%) mah: members of U1e Dbtrh:t Access 
Cummillccs the prc'\clll:c of women is only 3 
in number. In all the 75 <.fo.trkt~ all 1he chair
pcrsous an.: the male ex1:cp1 only one vice
chnirpcrson. In t.he same m~11111cr, in the «cntral 
commiuee or Nepali C'ongrcss in which l11ere 
arc 27 member:- r.hc \\•omen m·e only 3. and in 
the 35 mcmhcr central committci: of 1.he Nepa.I 
Communi:.t Parly Un11cd Marxisl Lt:ninisl the 
female members are only 2. 

The female uumb1;r b only 8 out of 197 male 
members (96.5%) the total capacity of 205 of 

the supreme legislali ve - House of 
Representative in which serious discussions 
are held and actions are oriented about the 
country's policy, Jaw and people·s rights. 
1l1ere are 3 women members in the National 
Council out of the total 60. In l11e Planning 
Commission there is not a single woman as 
member. Tbe present democratic govemmem 
of Nepal, which advocates for the equality of 
1.hc both sexes ns merely a cheap flattery. has 
not a single female minister. If one looks at lhe 
percentage of U1e presence of women al. lhe 
local political forums he will find U1at it hrL<; 
been worse 1..han the <:ondition of women in r.he 
access panchayats during the Panchayat 
regime. 

Now il can11ot be llcnic<..I that even the 
maximum 1lungs for 1.hc women's 1ights 1.heir 
prosperity anll the equal rights given to the 
turn uu1 tu he limited only 1.he wriUcn form 
dui: to U1c fact that U1e Nepa.Iese culture itself 
is a hindrnncc to 1J1eir free<lom. It is L11erefore 
tbe complete transformation of Nepalese 
society is impernti vc to achieve the equal 
status of 1.he Nepalese female with U1at of tlie 
male. O 
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Appendix 6. 5 

lndigeneous People & Human Rights 
I. All men are equal . A man should not 
be discriminated to be superior or inferior 
bee au sc of natural differences . Racial 
discrimination is a inhuman tradition. The 
physical and mental development of human 
beings is lbe product of the influence of 
environment. The society can not breed 
goodwill, cooperation and coexisu:nce untill a 
man realises th is truth in the course of 
development of socic1y. As a result good 
behaviour was discarded in favour of power. A 
man could not lJ'cat other human beings as his 
equal arn.l Ii vc in cocx isle nee. With Ute slogan 
"The braves consume earth" a group fought 
with the other.. and a race battled to extricate 
other races and accordingly the class in society 
advanced. Mulliradal s1,1tes were bom. Racial 
and religious states sprouted. Pri vilegcs in 
favour of some groups were announced. Men 
were divided wilh different rncial identity, 
adopted their own me<rns of production. 
technology system and procedure giving hirth 
to their own language. cu .~lom, culture and 
litcrnture. The society polished the difkrcm:es 
created hy lhe nature yielding to racialism, 
colour and class differences. The religion 
propped up tl1e racial discrimination and tile 
human disintegration w::i.s on tl1e extreme. The 
world socie1y has evolved for thousands of 
years. Yet lhe racial divh;ion among human 
beings has remained. This discriminatory 
mentality has resultcu in exploitation of a 
human being by anoU1er o( its own specie. h is 
tl1e need of the day lo treat all human beings as 
equal by ending all kinds of painful 
ex ploitalion. 

2. Exploitation can be in many forms . 
They are based on religious beliefs, sexual 

differences, racia1 differences and l'Conomic 
class. Exploilalion has changed acconling 10 
the country anu situation. The r-.icia1 division is 
not only resulted from tile notion of "higher 
specie" but is also based on backward 
conschiusness entwined in the lack of 
economic. soda! and scientific prosperity. 
Nepali society too is also marching witb the 
similar world trends. Whether it be willingly 
or unwillingly. the state has presented ii.self as 
multiracial country despite tJiat the sectoral 
religious concept is being present together. 
The rulers of Nepal did not allempt to create 
Nepali race by ending all kinds of racial 
exploitation despite that the rulers with 
dictatorship under integrated fe udalist 
structure advancing concept of Nepa1 to be a 
"garden for all races". The hindrances for tbe 
emergence of a common Nepali race include 
tlie minimal level of economic development, 
ahsencc of pinned ed u cationnl. social and 
economic uevelopmenl programmes Largeted 
Lo end discrimination based on race. sex. 
colour and class. When the old feudal system 
made transition to capitalism the prevailing 
buman discrimination and behaviour is slowly 
changing and a tendency has evolved lo 
coverup the inhuman behaviours . Nepal 
e xperie nc ed es c abli shmen t, operation and 
promotion of modem industry, transportation, 
communic"ation and education for many 
decades, but a chunk of population has still not 
been influenced by these modern human 
thinking and scienti fie develop men ts. 
Nepalese are still demanding racial pri vUeges 
rather than demru1ding equality. Granting rac-e 
specific privileges is to assist inhuman action 
which the stalwarts of human democracy 
should avoid. Thus to end class discrimination 
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is to entl mcc/group sped Ile privileges and to 
conLributc to build interracial unity. 

3. Nepal is called "Sangri!a" and is also 
calleLI "a garuen fur all races" whether a 
person is from llimalaym1, MounL1.in or Terai 
region or is a Hill or Terai inhabit.ant, hi: is 
essence from Nepal anLI in essence is a Nepali. 
In fact the structure of Nepali society is 
extn:me. Economic prosperily and 
Llevdoprnenc is on the extreme. Geophysical 
strudure is in ex LJcme. IL is a hig challenge 
he fore u \ lo ma kc equal among thc se 
ex trcmes. Ju di ffL'rL'n t periods of history of 
Nep~il thi: migr:1nt Kirau1:-.: l".'l!llC from the 
Nun.ll, and Aryans c;uni: J rnlll South and Wi:.~l. 
In ;1 way ~urnl;U" !P the hknui11g or Tihe1:111-
o u rme se a ltd Ind (H: uropL«!!l I an g u age to 
cmn.!.'e int11 Nepali !:111guag1:, the inuigrnous 
pL'(lpk' mixL·u with l!li;,'raHt population am! so 
Nqial i r~H.Ts emcrgnl. Tl1e R:inas am! S liah 
whn l'bim tu he Rajpu~ wen: imleeu, h:.L~ anu 
Magar~ who mixed up w il11 Mongol races lO 
he in che present stale of tuLlay. The Newars 
also tlc\·dupcd from the intl'r-radal mixups. ll 
is ev1tlcnceu hy the uuique hkmJ of culture 
ind m.lin )! lit:\ I of 0 uddhi sts, Ilind u :mu others. 

Due tn i !..'; ow 11 pecu ! i ~tri ties il is c vcn di fficu !l 
lo :-.:cpara!e clans <unong Nepalese hunilies. 
Very few ra\'.e~ have preserved their own 
economic Ii fl', soc i:tl cuslom and \'.Ult urn! 
iuemi l y se para!c from llthcr r:Kc s in the s•unc 
place. A new future has been pnwiuc hy Lhe 
present ~l:lgl' of S\ll'ial ue\'l'lopmcnt. 1111.! clan 
f:.imi!y sys1em of the uril·ivilit.etl age is not 
prat"li~cd tuu:1y. There is 1111 any speeific 
l11c:ll it y s rec i l'ic ! o a p: 1r1 i rn br r:icc peruseLI by 
increased p( lpU I :1 ti ( Hl p1·c SL' I ll"C. Ft ( l!Il the pui I lt 
uf view nr hu111:111 dn·elupmcnl we may 
co11clutk th:t! 1herL' ;ire 11111 :iny "uncivili1.ed 
race~". J!m1, n er th~'rl· ;1rl' sumc iud i genuus 
peopk .\Ii JI bad wai d in 111 oucrn economic. 
soci:il a11d nil!ural dl'\'\'.!I >pmems. 

Any racial sloga11 has lost i!s hum;ut face in 
th is prese11 t worh.I whcr\'. Lhe peorle o l the 
world arc in!L'gr:.iting :mu uniting by crossing 
the national hanicrs. MoJem cities are multi
racial. Industrial labours arc muh.i-ratial. The 
.~Lrunure and content of scientifo.: euucalion is 
universal nm race specific. Human feelings is 

getting freed from racial atlachments. 
Interracial mixup increases as and when 
society develops. prospers and becomes 
uniform. In course of racial mixups Brahmins 
are likely to dccrcas.e with the increase of 
Kshetriyas, abolition of untouchability of 
S udras (untouchables) and decrease in 
religious superstitions anu fanaticism. This 
shall result in new racial interrelationship not 
only among Magars, T<unangs anLI Limbus of 
Hills bul also wnong the "higher races" of 
Terai and the untouchables. Out the state 
should protect an LI encourage 1 n terracial 
marriages h y a LI opting a policy of racial 
equality. 

4 The proven h1stnry of bcgin11i11g of 
human development in Nep:il is s!i II a matter 
uf rescardl. Who wen: the i11Jige11ous people 
of Nepa.I anu in wh:ll stale their dcscenLlants 
are now'! Who are migratory races and when 
t11cy were scttku here? Ilow the races were 
mi:r;cu to emerge Lo a new race'! How the 
separati: identity of the races has now hecn 
preserveLI'! Without making search and seeking 
answers to such question one can not pin poinl 
and specify about :.indent races. It is not 
reasonable to declare a spcci Ile race/group as 
to be indigenous wiUmut furUier search. 

TI1ere has been mistaken puhlkity about r:i.cia.I 
structure and human Jcvc\opmcnt of different 
races in Nepal. It is dcgr::iliation of Magar, 
Newar. Tamang, Limhu am.I Gurungs to he 
ca.lieu inuigenous people as they have already 
JevelopeLI w a fulflellgeu human rni:c.<.. 
Ocniusc similar type of sub-races make into 
rates whkh is valiu among the J.hove 
mc111io111:J rnccs too. It is another mistake to 
te rrn ind igc nous pcorlc f (lr those LI i vi dcd 
:iccordi ng tn the profession Uiey ;1Jopt. Thus 
while analyzing the rt:ality of Nepalese snckLy 
it shoulu not be based on crnolion hut on t11e 
rc:ality of rnci:tl sLJUL'!ure. 

5. Worus are frameLI to connote spedfic 
meaning. The wort! "Indigenous People" 
shoulll also mean a real is Lie concept. This 
implies U10se human beings who are not yel 
fully Jcveloped as race, Lheir origin and 
development still primitive, arc inhabiting 
from immemorial past but victimised by 
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modern civilization and people and those 
never coming to share power in government It 
is mistake lo use the word indigenous people 
to the ancient people. This word has been 
widely publishised and used after the UN 
annou need this year 199 3 as the "yea~r of 
indigenous people". 

The concept of indigenous people in Nt~pal 
seems to be unclear. 11.0, an organ of UN, in 
1957 put forward the delinition of indigenous 
people to be tnose tribals or clans who were 
inhabiting when the colony was establishe•d or 
wben U1e present government was establislllcd. 
It was further refinw in 1977 to mean "U:1ose 
uibt:s or clans of rmcienl people who have not 
participated in the governance". Some limes 
the word was useu to mean "those under· 
developed. human beings making co!lective 
use of the land" and "those who claim 
U1cmselvcs to he indigenous people" . 

ln Australia. New Zt>nland and America, the 
migr:IJ1ls from Eun>pc h;iu Jisph1ccd 1.hc luc.al 
inhabitants thus vi~·iiniizing 1he local 
inu igenous people . In i1 ially it hall caused 
c-uhurul awakening whil'll latenm took the 
poli1ical ch<.1rac1er. The slogan which 
capitalism initially had emhr:iteu hu I 1:1teron 
uiscanlcd lhe inuigcnous people picked up llle 
slogan uemanuing separate state for LJ1em. In 
response lo such racial demands the working 
group of UN in 1982 brought out lhe rights of 
indigenous people like "rights of selr 
de tcrmi nation and autonomy, rights of 
retaining their identity, rights of cultural 
development rights of use of molher langllluge 
anu light or ucmarcalion am! use or traditiona1 
land." . Based on such political concepts the 
year 1993 was armounecd as lhe "International 
Year of Indigenous people". Here too those 
people having special relalion witl1 land, 
victimised by invauing rulers or those with 
spt:ciall y i denti fiabl e cu It u re, Iii u g ui11ge, 
custom. religious cont·ept but yet not 
represented in government were considemLI to 
he in di genu us people . 0 u t l he tcrri to rial 
integrity of U1e slate where they resiue was 
accepted which maue l.he demand for sepnrate 
state hy those who want Lo participate~ in 
government and development unreasonable. 
However there were Jifferent views on how to 

solve their problems. Some suggested that lhey 
should let live in their own condition whereas 
other suggested that they should be given 
special facilities to enable them to join the 
main stream of development at par with other 
people. Apart from the protection and 
integration a lhird concept came out w hicb 
explained to be lhe right of self·detennination. 
The rights or self detenninauon is found to 
bave been talc.en as a concession to establish 

' separate stale in contravention to lhe national 
unity and territorial integrity. 

Based on the definition of the UN, advocaters 
of racial conceplS have vowed to separate lhe 
present terri1ory and fonn a federation. This 
proposition came forward wiU1out caring lhe 
reality of situa1ion in Nepal. Those people 
have referred to !be event in a historicaJ past to 
make the present distorted and the future 
disintegrated . The concept or .. indigenous 
people" of UN is not comple1ely relevant to 
Nepal. This country never came under 
colonialists. There are people who mean the 
right of self-determination to be free and get 
rid fmm hcing victimized from invading st.ale. 
This is not relevant because the struggle of 
i nu i ge no us peop I e is hasi call y for cu It ural 
ic.Jentily. Nepal is known for multi·ethnic 
existence and mixed and integrated culture of 
indigenous and migrant people is coming 
down from immemorial pa.st. As against ibis, 
some roreign politicians of the west bave tried 
to use the right of indigenous people to 
disintegrate the country. Nepali are thus 
suspicious. When everyone is legally 
guarameed to he equal, a claim of racial 
customs and privileges does not make one 
advocate of social and. cultural equality which 
also is against the modern thinking. The 
various ethnic people ad tribals are indeed not 
"indigenous people". Some tribals are in 
similar condition which demand ending of 
exploitation by "ci viii zed" or "developed" 
groups. But tile people of the same ethnic 
group have also been exploited hy the people 
of same group. The "indigenous people" wilh 
meanings like the words Trihals, Natives, 
Aborigines, Ethnic groups. Nomads has not 
been well intentioned or relevant to Nepal. 
Some have commented il "a crealion of 
westerners for intervention" and "a move to 
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prevefil people 10 be united". Some have 
opined ''I.be concept of indigenous people is 
very unclear in Nepa.Ji context" whereas some 
have cooclutletl "problem of aborigines or 
trihals is IJ1c problem of poverty''. IL is thus 
imperative 1101 only 10 the human rights 
activists but also 10 the political and 
etlucotional workers to lkvclop suitable po:licy, 
progrunune anu work s1yk on the area of 
intligenous people in onl~r to ensure l'.hcir 
idcnlity and prosperity. 

6. Some suggcstl> indigenous people in 
Nepal lo be tho~e who bad been inhabiting 
before tht' unilicaiion of Ille country untler tl1e 
leaden.hip of Pri1hvi Narayan Shah. On the 
other extreme some atl voc:lle the Nepali 
Ethnic Peorlc ha vc been a mix of various 
races anti 1rihals anti !-.O there are not any 
indigenous rcople al a.II. Srnrn.: opined the first 
ruler to be "indigenous". However. these 
people seem to mean inLligenous 10 1J1e anc:iem 
people which b not compntiblc 10 the 
intcrnatiuually nl·ceptcJ conce::pl. In Nepal too, 
the a11~1cnt pcl•plc slwuhl not mean 
"indigenous people". The aborigines mul 
misrants h:we s1a1 tell their hiswry to get her. 
Thos;e pcopk who ;u·c 11111na1.h, scmi-nomads. 
an: in the early <:luge or ngricul1ural nnd 
livcstod practices having ~eparate ide111i1y 
anll nboriginc!-1 h:u:k w:irLI in ~ocial 
dcvdopm1..0 HI!> arc <:alku 111tligrnous pc11pk. ll 
is not dc::ir if lhc Urahmiull as practbing 
priests in Kathrnanuu valley. some 1500 yew~-. 
ago. were ahorigiocll or mi~rants. In c:1usc or 
atl vanccmcnt tif dvih1<1lio11, pcoplt: of .same. 
rnc:e or tribe scalh!rt:J amunJ and tlcvclopeu in 
tl1cir own way. hcco1oc like s~pamte lrihals 
anti some very backwLJnl 100. Rautcs in Khas 
races. Duras in Gurungs. Gopulis in Ncw:us. 
01h:U11yal in Mag:.irs. 1l1:uni. Jlayu. Dhimal in 
Kir:u11s can be dtcll tL' examples. 1barus. the 
aborigines or Tcrai have developed 10 r.aces 
from tribab. llowever, they have been invaded 
from th~ people of the Nllrth antl South 
making many of tJ1em 10 tie t>onllcLI labourers. 
All Thurus arc equal from h1:ritage and clan 
relation but very rnul'.h different from 
economk cotH.lition~ . After mixing u:r of 
migratory and atiorigiual Tharus, U1ey have 
tlivitlctl into groups nccon.ling 10 economic 
conuilion with well off and deslitutc. The 

hapless Tharus have been exploited by I.be 
people of their own ethnic group. Further I.bey 
bnve also been exploited by lhe migratory 
well-off people from tJ1e hills. ll is thus needed 
to re lie vc the sufferings of the victims by 
emancipation and guar::mteeing their equality. 

AccorLling to 1.he infonnation available so far, 
Nepal is inhabited by 167 kinds of people 
divided into races. trihals. aborigines. 
Inuigenous people may be ca.l ied to tJ1ose who 
developed a race from tribals. devclopell as 
tribal from U1e mix of a clan with another anl.I 
those in the lower strata of development in a 
family or clan. It may be just to provide 
special privilege for development to !hose who 
can not Jcat.l freely to safeguard their collecl.ive 
inLerest 

In motlem Nepal U1erc are some elhnic groups 
of people who can not look after their own 
interesr or are in 1.he primary stage of humrn1 
civilization. have been victimised by migram.s 
people, having been distinct cultural identily 
anti have nol partil'ipation in 1.hc govemmc111 
affairs. Such peoples are Tharus in the uibals 
aml Chepnng. Raute. Kusunda. Th:uni. Hayu, 
Pilliari, Dhi.ma.I. Jh:Ulgau etc from aborigines. 

Tharu: In 1:ommuni1y das~ification Tharus 
com~ u11t..ler Mai1hili <.·ommuui1y. imd arc 
hasiL"ally of Nepa.Ii origin. As Tcnu is ~trcLchcd 
along cast-we!.l. there is a tradition to call 
western anLI cal.tern Tharus. Their original 
place is llssurned 10 he Dnng valley from 
where tJ1cy have spreaJ tc1 0U1cr places. When 
a part of We:,,1em Nepal wa.1> c0111.:etled untler 
Sugauli Treaty. some of U1e Tharu ureas was 
merged into I nu ia. The Tharus then~ still 
possess their ownncss towards Nepal. 
Ku!>umbn, Dutlhaniya. Dashawrui. Khathariya 
Tharus arc assumed to be of DangaJi origin 
whereas Rana Tharus are migranlS. Khasiya. 
Magariya, Aririya Tharus owe their CJlislence 
to the mixing uf Tharus with Brahmins, 
Kshclriya, Magars, K umal. This mixing of 
interracial and intenribul blood made the 
Tbarus to gain racial rharacter. This tribal 
group making about one million population of 
the country have become Kamaiyas as bonded 
labours and become like a commodity traded 
by the wealUly people. Most of the Kamaiyas 
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an: landless and also illiterute. They bave been 
embedded in social ill ttallilions and are not 
aware of lhe concept of human rights and 
development. For lbeir upliftment, there 
should be immediate ban on Kamaiya system 
and they should be rehabilirn.1.ed by providing 
them shelter, employment and scientific 
education. Further they shou Id have 
part.icipalion in the govcnunent which can be 
ensured by fonnulating suirn.ble policies nnd 
programmes. 

Chepang: Chcpangs who claim tht!mselves to 
be the descendants of Lava. son of 
R.:lmchandra (God) inhahit mainly in Dhading, 
Chi1wan and Makwanpur Llistrict~ . There is 
differen<.:e of opinion atmut lhe place of theU' 
orii; in. Some say they have L'Ome from 
Sunthali. Dolkha and some say they have 
migrated frnm Morahang via Rangchurang 
(North of Manahari. Chitwnn District). 
Chepang population is estimated to be more 
1.han 31 thousands. They are slowly passing 
through the stage of agriculture a11d livestock 
farming. Some programmes have been 
launched for their development. But they have 
been converted to "Prnja" (suhjecc of feudal 
ruler) by dislurbing U1eir original identity. 

Dhimal: Dhimal. a lrihe of Kiranli origin 
inhabit in Morang arnJ some villages of Jhapa 
district. With a popu lali 011 of about 16 
thousands, their occupution is agriculture. 
Most of Ulem arc landless and poor. Some of 
them are sufficiently wealthy anu educated 
ones have also been in service sector. 

Thami: Thami an: also of Kiranti origin. lllcy 
have been sl'<illercd around some villages of 
Dolkha, Sindhulpakhowk, Ramechhap. 
Okhaldhunga and Morang <lis1.rict ·n1ey h::ive 
permanent residence and are baseu on 
agricu J tu re . Those bci ng educated have a I so 
beeo in service. Thami eat meat of monkeys. 

Hayu: lliey are found in Ramechhap, Dolkha, 
Kavre, Makwanpur and Sindhupalchowk. 
Some hundreds of them are in Ramechbap. All 
are poor and make theU' livelihood by earning 
wages. 

Paharl: They number to around 200 families 

spreading to Kavre, La.litpur, and Sindbuli. 
Their language is closer to lhat of Newan. 
They don't wear Phuli (an ornament wom in 
nostril by women) and are untouchables. 
Besides being in farming they go for fishing. 
They are slowly avoiding to call lhanselves 
Pahari. 

Jhungad: Jhangad who are estimated to count 
about 15,17.5 are found in Morang, Jhapa and 
Sunsari. They do lhe farming in lheir own 
land. Earlier they used 10 love bunting and 
presently are drink living. They like dancing 
and singing. Ban tars who are closer to 
JhaIJgads also inhabit in this area. 

Raute: Raute who number around two 
thousands are found in mid western and far
westem region. Some of them are spending 
nomadic life and have yet to begin fanning. 
Some others have permanent residence and 
also entered fanning. Rautes slaying in jungles 
now and then appear in loca1 Hat Bazaars. 
Rautes are also found in Pithauragadh of India. 
They carve wooden items and exchange it wilh 
food. 

Kusunda: They are now spending nomadic 
life. Their number is yet 10 be searched. They 
are found in Gork.ha, Lamjung and Tanahu. 
Some or lhem are in Nawalparasi and are 
mixing with "Giris". Tiley are also said to be 
descendants of Kush (son of God Rama). 

In audition to lbe above mentioned tribals, 
Gopali within Newar race, Dura within 
Gurungs, Chhantyal within Magars, Darai 
wiU1in Khas and other trihals including Raji, 
Baynsi, Mahout, Gangai and Panals are a1so in 
the earlier stage of development According to 
government st.:JLisLics, the Raji triba1s number 
to 2959 and make their living by farming, 
hunting, fishing and Uley have also learned ID 
make pennanent sctLlemenl Byasis number to 
1314 and Darais 6520 and study has yet to be 
made about other u-ibals. The saying "Single 
leader Of a Ole, Maj bi, Raji .. shows tbe 
commonness of these species. Similarly 
Mahauts are compared to Kichak (a character 
of Mahabbarat epic) by someone. Their 
nomadic life has almost ended and they reside 
in MangfilnWllpur of Banke district, Gangai are 
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of Kiranl origin but arc said to be I.he migrants 
from India. Panals inhabit in Pani village of 
Bajura and arc said to be nomadic descendants 
of Khas race. 

Ce"ainly. aucntion !.hould be paid Low~u·ds U1e 
dcvclopmcnl of backward classes of p~ople. 
Dul a !>Crious question comes how co ensure 
security and promote the welfare of people 
who arc nomadic anti arc dcpcm.lant on forest 
and rivers. Shuuh.1 they be left to enjoy their 
own w:iy of living or bring lhcm Lot.he pace of 
dcvclo.Pmcnt of society? In case tJ1ey are to be 
developed their icJcntlfy is likely to be lost by 
mixing with other gmupi.. We shoul<l accept 
that Jcvclopment woulu thn:mcn the itknti1y 
Of indii;crtOU~ people. lndccu development 
shoul u pn:vcru 1hc :itlvcn.c effect on the 
iuen1 ity of human hcing~ :md that of n:11ural 
mean' of human uL'JX'llikru.:c 111 a ~·ountiy like 
Nepal. t.hc n:~o11rcc u,cJ 111 one place affccL<; 
the o ther. Thus lhc nl.'gati\·c cffrcts of 
uC\ dOpmcnl cau not he hm11ctl 111 a r:tt.:c or 
place. Proper a11c111ion ~huulu he p:iiu as the 
cffcc1 l>f Jcvclopmcnt n.:ad1cs 10 willer sec1ion 
of population. There b uccJ of execution of 
program'> for U1c welfare of such people. 

Inuigenous people arc the most hackward 
:unong the hackwan.I das~ Imm the point Of 
view of socio-cco11rnnir lkvdopmcnt. They 
i.houlJ he pru1cctcu :u1d fal'ili~11cu to enable 

them firm standing in this age of societal 
competition. An environment should be 
created to enable them utilise their skiJls and 
ability and assist for its full mobilization. The 
creative sectors like euucation. cullurc, ans 
and literature should also be uirectcu lo pay 
due respect and create gooJwill of the 
backwaru Lribcs mid in<Jigcnous people. 

Different languages and various races get 
refined by mixing up or combination of one to 
anorncr. J luman beings get enrichcll by sharing 
beautiful. gOOl.I and creative items and natural 
resources. In case he fails to share or shows 
greed. he has sufferc<l from various 
auversities. Thus a country to emerge as a 
11n1ion in true sense is nc11 only the 
cooperation. equality and prosperity of its 
citizcni. but also their consensm; in making a 
s trong nnti o n. The ruler may he i. tronger 
tJuough guns ant.I money hut a l-U'Ong nation 
needs to have goodwill among its subjects anu 
reconciliatory culture to build a strong nation. 
In orucr to ~olicit such views from different 
races, tribes ant.I indigenous people, identity of 
each of those groups should be respected. 
Everyone of them should be allowed to 
participate in Llu~ national development. TI1ose 
who can not advance in U1c competitive fr..1y 
shoulu, at least, be paiu auention to make tJ1cm 
capable enough to be in competiLion. O 
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Appendix 1 

Views of Politiral Parties Regarding 
Human Rights Situation in 1993 

NEPALI CONGRESS 

lnstitulions related to human righLs as well as 
interested individuals must bave been 
evaluating how far human rights have been 
actually implemented in Nepal during last 
year. It should also be evaluated by 
knowledgeable and responsible persons as 
well as institutions of the counlry. 

The overall development of individual is !he 
need of the day. To meet this end, certain 
condilions such as freedom of ideas, freeuom 
from oppression and freedom of conscience 
must be fulfilled. Only 1hen, it is believed, can 
an individual's personality be fully developed. 
In view of it, during last year U1e Nepalese 
people have been able to enjoy the freedom of 
ideas and that of conscience to the maximum 
tllrougb various means . Jn this regard, the 
decisions made by the court are known !O all. 
The country did nol lrnve to endure any 
considerable incillent of oppression . Actions 
have been taken in terms of the few incidenLs 
of oppression occurred as a result of the 
activilies of persons involved in !he concerned 
bodies in course of maintaining law am.I order. 

For Jack of enough resources and means Nepa.I 
has not been able to prepare necessary 
prerequisites for providing enough fooding 
and clo!liing for ll1e increasing population. ll is 
wonhy of consideration how far it is possible 
for a hungry person to attain his/her overall 
development Therefore, the Nepalese people 
will be able to enjoy human rights to the full 

extent possible only if all of us Nepalese 
people upon whom sovereignty resides get 
united and engage in activities to uplift lhe 
people of the country from the marshes of 
poverty, disease and hunger. 

CPN (UML) 

Kaushal Raj Reg® 
Secretary 

Human Rights have been seriously violated by 
the st.ale machinery. 

The Nepalese people have been struggling for 
freedom and justice for a long time . The 
nationwide movement of 1990 was an 
imponant sequence of 1his struggle. This 
movement had charted a clear-cut orientation 
regarding !he responsibililies of !he state and 
those U1e government for the protection and 
promotion of people's rights. The constitution 
and laws of the land as well as !he funclioning 
of the state should have been in accordance 
with that spirit. The country's human rights 
situation should be evaluated keeping in mind 
what sort of activities have been carried out by 
the state and !he government in this direction 
or what kind of atmosphere has been created 
for the prorection of public interest and public 
rights. 

J, International Context and Nepal 

Nepal has em.lorsed the norms and principles 
regarding human rights that have been 
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establishe<l imemalionally. Some of lhem have 
also been renecte<l in the constitution of Nepal 
1990. These nonns o.ml p1inciples accepted in 
principlt! Lind reflt!cle<l in the laws should have 
been translaled into pruc1ice. The various 
fonns of human righlS classified as political, 
economic. social and cu l1ural rights are 
equally importa nt for our society. Human 
rights cannot be res~><:tcd and protected in any 
coumry of the world, ignoring the poor and 
belplcs.s people. h i!. seen that some countries 
bave got in10 serious troubles because of one· 
sided interpretation Hnd unJerstanding of 
huinan right~. Therel()re. 10 resp:ct the nonns 
and values of human rights as endorsc<l under 
the l IN sys1em in lhl'ir t.>ntire1y is a must for 
Nepal. 

2. Quei. lioo" Hduh·1l 111 l h~ Constitution 

Somt! oosta<.:lcs exis ti ng on lhe way to 
citi1..eus' right to equality and those existing on 
the way to tlie full rcali.!lation of 1J1e Jignity 
and respect of people'~ ~overeign power are 
the i.<unc <as 1.hey were l::L\t year t:vcn after Ille 
completion of U1c tifU1 session of parliament. 

The discrim111a1ory provisions existing in Ute 
co11~titutwn contrary w Ille mulli-national, 
mull i· lingual and multi-religious realities of 
Nepul have still been mui111aincd. In tl1e act 
related to kiter of permission for work, 
a111enJmcnl was mnde against the spilil :uiJ 
provision of tltc consti1ution, and attempt was 
also maJe to amcm.I the Treaty Act. Altempl 
has :il,1;t) hccn made to pollute lJ1e free and fair 
elcc.:tiun !>y:.tcm hy appl1inting th e chief 
elcctinn n1mmissi11ncr as an ambassador, 
disrel-pecting the i.:on~1 11u1ionaJ provision that 
the chicfi. of rnnl-ti1u1ional bodies like rhe 
supreme n1ur1. ekt ti c111 com mi'\sion etc . 
cannot Oc n:aprminled in rx1si1.ions of t>enelil. 

3. Qutstiun~ Hdatt'd to I.aw 

Indiffcn:ncc of the ~ovcrnment to enact 
appropriate Jaws for the implementation of 
constitutional provisions related to human 
righls :.till continuei.. Moreover, there have 
been activities agnin!' I the demands o f 
organisations and individuals concerned about 
human r ight s. The govern men t side 

contributed lo !he failure of a biU presented in 
!he session demanding lhal lbe act relaced to 
rape be amended and provision be made for 
severe action against rapists. Instead of 
making a provision for giving compensation to 
torture victims and appropriate punishment to 
persons who inflict torture, an incomplete bill 
was presented and !hat 100 was aborted. 

1. It is a mauer of regret that acts !hat were 
against !he letters and spirit o f the present 
constitution were to be automatically 
repeal ed within o ne year afler tbe 
constitution was promulgated, are still 
kept intnct against the consti tutional 
provisio n. and not only did the 
government siJe not present any bill to 
amend such acts despite repeuted voices 
rai sed by various human rights 
organisations including our party but also 
the bill s put forward o n our part was 
aborted without any discussion. 

2. The di~criminatory acts against women 
have been kept intact and des pite tbe 
constitutional provision no special acts 
have been made for the development and 
pro1ec1ion of women. 

3. lntcmatiounl Indigenous year has been bid 
adieu simply by paying lip service to it. 
Despit e cons tituti onal provis ion, no 
s pecia l acts have been made for tbe 
development and prolt!ction of indigenous 
and backwan.J communities. Not even 
a1tcmpts have been mat.le regarding it. 

4. No acts h:1ve been made in !he interest of 
bonded lahourers. 

5. Nu act s have bee n maJ e to pro tect 
people's righ t 10 information . The bill 
pre se nted in the initi a l sess ion of 
parliamen1 was aborted disregarding the 
peopte•s right, aml 110 anempt was mat.le to 
enact an act in the spirit of the 
constitution. 

6. During the Panchayat system 1.he congress 
and tlie communists were of one opinion 
that cases un der Publlc Offence and 
Security Act shoo Id be 'decided by the 
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murt and not hy the C'DO. In the past. the 
Pane hay at system had re pressed it he 
congress and U1e corrununists hy mc:uis of 
this act. Now NC is rerressing opposition 
parties hy mean~ nf Lhe same al'L An 
amenumcut .resolulion put forwaru by our 
party was clismissi:ll by using of lhe might 
of majority. 

7. Following the politic al chan gc in the 
country lhe government has signet.I more 
lhan 14 treaties related Lo internalionaJ 
human rights, bul it has not slill mat.le any 
acts acc:oruingly. 

8. The proposal prcsemed in t.he parliament 
by our par1y that a fully authorised all 
party National Human Rights Commission 
be formed was cl ism issed wit ho u l 
discussion. 

4. l'olitical Tt'ndt'ncy A~ainst Human IH~ll1ts 

The cons! i l u lion and l he l:1 ws shou Id have 
been eslahl i~hcu an cn lorccu in favour uf 
ptople · s J'igh ts, while l ht' govern men 11 is 
working to Uic cnntr:1ry. Sudi hchavinur of the 
goverumen l has also h~e11 re fleeted in its 
external polides. Thl? policy of congressising 
government ml'dias and the administration 
continues , The 1ende ncy w keep .:on fiuen ! ial 
the treaties ant.I agreements related to the 
future of the nation and the people still 
remains. llie gowmmcnt manifested t.his anti· 
popular tendency be fore the international 
arena by issuing a s1.atcmetll in supporl of lhc 
military attack on thc Russian Parliament 
builJing unuer lhe inslrUt'lion of Lhe Rus~;j;:m 

governmi:nt. wh.:re hum.I.reds of persons were 
killeJ. 

5. Major Incid~nl' or 
Human Right~ Violation 

a. The fifth na1ional congress of our party 
was held in the hcginning of 1993. The 
govcmmctll was intolt'rant even wwrnrds 
the pu hi ic ity net iv it i cs rcla1 cd lo the 
national congress . /\cti viHs cngllged in 
pu hi icily were ru-res tell , and postc rs and 
banners uisplayed in rublk pl:iccs were 
removed anJ rnrn by using the police . 

While the congress was going on, the 
government had tried LO aeate disturbance 
by having had the flags of our party 
flutlering on the walls of the Academy 
building rcmovetl tlramatically. 

b. The police used batons haphazardly upon 
parlian1en1.arians before Singhadurbar on 
February 5, 1993. injuring six including 
MP Krishna Gopal ShresUta. The same 
day. Samjhana Dahal, a sc:bool studcnl, 
was shot clead when the police opened fire 
upon a peaceful mass protest 
dcmoustratiou in Sindhuli. 

c. In Dastlbunga (Chitwan), Mr Madan 
Kumar Bhandari lht lhe n General 
Secretary uf our P::JJ1y ant.I Jiva Raj Ashri1., 
Chief of Party Organisf!tion, were killed in 
a jt'.ep acddent in a l'Ollspirntoria.l manner 
on May 16. 1993. The biaseu and 
inllifferenl atlitude shown tiy the 
government regarJin g the investi galion 
into the murder w ~1s not in accnruance 
witJ1 the spirit 1)f Jcmocracy ant.I human 
rights . When voices were vigorously 
raisell all over the coun1ry demanuing a 
fair in vcstigation into Lhc inciucu t, ll1c NC 
government tried to repress them hy 
llll'alls of police force . Twenly·one 
pcrsun s were ki lieu in this connectiun . 
Desides, dozens of persons were injured 
antl bumlrcds arrestcll. The police force 
was used to charge batons even upon MPs 
walking along with peaceful protest 
demonstrations . The party in power 
organised "resistant gro u rs" an cl 
demonstrations. Govcrnmt:nt employees 
were forceJ to be JirectJy involved in such 
acu vities. s c veral i:.J wsui 1$ wi Lb fie ti tious 
charges were imposeJ on persons engaged 
in rcaceful activilil!S for fair inwsti£aliun 
of the murder incident of DasJhunga. 
More than 500 false lnwsuits under Public 
Offence Acl were arbitrarily imposed on 
more LJ1a11 3 hun<.Ired cilizens lhrouglmut 
U1c country. 

d. MP Mr Amik Sherchau wiis hrutally 
beaten by U1e police ant.I men ol the party 
in rower in August. Mr Prnhhakar Suheoi 
arresLed in July has hecn missing. Dilli 
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Gaut:un was killed by police ruing on July 
4, in Drnnak. Jharm Kajiman was beaten lo 
death hy policemen in Makawanpur for 
nut gi' ing Uicm a chicken. In September. a 
w(1man cnllcu Tilu Ghale was arrested 
without rc;L\llll and Ilic pCll ice bad uied to 
present a false 1k)lcrip1ion uf Lhe ca~ even 
hdorc the court. Dulari Majhi, aged 25. 
anl! her child wen! i.hot dead hy policemen 
in Rautahat. All tht>se incidents shed 
~:nough light oo :.i<:llvilics of human righrs 
viol:.11iu11 hy the ~t:11c madiilll!ry in 199 3. 

e. The nature of politkal suppres~io n 
ran1pu.ign lau11chcd hy t11e government in 
Rolpa remindi. us of tht! "Orcr:nions" 
laurn:hcd unucr tJ1c autocratic Panchayaf 
System. The reign (>r terror lhere had 
frighh:11cd the gcner:il puhlic out of lheir 
wits. 

f. In a<luition tu tllesc, U1cre have been a lot 
of incidents in different pans of the 
counlry, in which individual!' sympatJ11etic 
to the opposition parties had been 
trrrorizc:u by the police and the local 
:i<.lministraiion, fabe charges imposed and 
publk rc!.ourccs anu mcun<; misused in Ule 
inlcre:.t of lht: party in power. Law and 
oruer situa1io11 hns 1k1criorn1cd to the 
c~tent !hat no citi7t:n 1:a11 enjoy his/her 
hu11111n right11 without interruption or fear. 
'Ilic cconnmk anti 'ocial rights of cil.izens 
haw occn reMrictcll clue to Uie unchecked 
1isc rn p1iccs, growing unemployment and 
ever 11preading !IOCial absuruitit!s. In view 
of l11is i.i1u:iLlon. a grc:1t many aclivitie-s of 
the government have been negative i n 
ienns uf human rights in 1993. 

Hence, humnn rights have been seriously 
viol:lled by lhe Mute machinery. 

Ishwur Poklwrel 
Secre:tary 

Cent.ral Omce 

UNITED 1'£0PLE'S t'RONT 

First of aJl, we would like to thank INSEC 
which is going to publish "I lumm1 Rights Year 
Book 1993" in an attempt to depict tht: 
exii.ting hum:m right!> sirnation in Nepa.I. 

Actually, since lhe parliamentary capitalist 
system cannot solve tlle basic problems of lhe 
general public including human rights because 
of its inherent charac1eris1ics, we have been 
engaged in a political movement to bring 
about a radical change in tbe existing system 
and establish n sociri..li11l system (through a new 
democraiic ~ys1em in U1~ Nepalese comext) in 
order to sulve all tJic problems of the general 
public. As we understand il, the situation of 
''demcxTacy'' mid "bum:in rights" is t:ltlremely 
poor in the Nepalese contcx1 even from the 
point of view of I.be ''values" and "nonns" of 
parliamentary capiraJiM sysiem. Hwnan Rights 
Year Dook 1992 published hy INSEC amply 
testifies 10 1hc fact 1l1nt the preselll Nepali 
Congress governmenc which professes to be 
lhe most democratic has been 1.he greatest 
violator of humnn rights. 

The NC government hai. surpassed ull the 
diclatorial and uespotk n:gimcs of 1.h~ world 
in using the language of bulleti. ant.I n:pression 
upon peaceful protest dcmonstrntions and 
mass mcetingi.. TI1is fact bas been established 
by t11e incidents of police firing and murder 
occurred in places including Chitwan :ind 
Jhapa in connection wilh the peaceful protci.t 
demonsLrations organised by seven rolitical 
parties incluuing United People's From in July 
1993 when a l!:rnsportation strike hall been 
ca.lleu. Likewi11c, lhe attack mat.le on MP Amik 
Shen:han with tJ1e intention of killing him and 
Lhe :lfTcst of more lhan two dozen MPi. clearly 
reveal U1e actual human nghts situation. 

Thousands o f persons have been imposed 
lawsuits on false charges like public offence 
and murder simply for holding views different 
from those of tJ1e party in power or for voting 
for the opposition parties. A reign of terror has 
been imposed on Rolp:i unuer mi l itary 
suppression to terrorize tJie general public just 
for supporiing United People's Front. Tbe 
police and tJle army led by Nepali Congress 
have raideJ people's houses. Supporters of 
UPF have been humi liated, beaten, arrested 
and tortured. They have been forced 10 dip 
their hands into blood am.I promise to join 
Nepali Congress. Cattle have been umied and 
driven to lhe crop fieltls. goats. buffaloes and 
chickens are slaughtereJ and eat.en, food grain 
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bas been scattered, c~h. jewellery and olher 
valuable objecLS bave been robbed and women 
bave been ill-11eated. Consequenlly, the people 
of many villages bave been forced to take 
shelter in forests. As almost all lhe men have 
ned from villages, women have taken to 
ploughing th-eir land. About six thousand 
people bave been falsely d1arged wilh public 
offence, murder e1c. The alleged ones bave 
been forced lo present in cash or kind worlh 
about six hundred Ulousand rupees a<; bail. On 
the whole, the government has created an 
aw10sphere of while terror there . The same 
kind of situation is prevailing in districts 
inclut..ling Rukum. Ramechhap, Gorkha. 
Sinubuli and Ilumla. 

The people's right to infonnation has been 
violmell by making secret 1reaties willl foreign 
powers regarding na1ional wealth ant.l 
resources . Likew,ise, secret treaties have also 
been made on matters related to national 
defenct! . 

In a situation like !his. lhe siatement made by 
Ule government lllat human righi.s situation in 
Nepa) is "lhe best" and the one maLle by some 
foreigners i11 a projected manner lhal human 
rights situation in Nepal is "positive" and 
"good" are nollling but a matter of regreL 

At a time like this. Ille effons being mm.le by 
INSEC to bring before Ille public the incidenl5 
of human righlS violation all over the coun11y 
deserve appreciation. We would like to extend 
our bes l wi~hes for the success of this 
endeavour. 

Pampha 8husul 

NEPAL SADBHAVANA PARTY 

Since tlle party assuming power following the 
political change has been inclined towards 
despotism and acting against human rights. 
human rights situation in the country is not 
satisfactory. It ig said that Ule state power is lhe 
main violator of buman righLS. That is why, it 
is possible !hat !hose in power violate hwnan 
rights tbe most. For those wbo bave been 
deprived of hwnan rights and who have been 
oppressed, lhe only way out is ID suuggle. 

In lhis conteJtt, lhe fact that our party i& 
determined to fight for appropriate civil and 
fundamental rigb ts and equitable 
represemalion of the neglected Hindi-speaking 
Terai people comprising 50% of the total 
population and- the majority nationalities of lhe 
biUs is known to all. 

The constitulion of Nepal 1990 has made 
dubious the nawral bUDlan righi.s of people to 
obtain identity cards of citizenship. lt is clearly 
stated under sub articles "a" and "b" of article 
8 in lhe second chapter entilled "Citizens.hip" 
of this constitution that only persons wbo 
prove lo be citizens of Nepal in accordance 
willl article 7 of Ille constitution of Nepal 1972 
and 1hose who have obiaineu citizenship in 
accordance with anicle 3 of the Cil.izenship 
Act of Nepal 1973 will be regarded as the 
citizens of Nepal. Has not this proced11re 
i m mo rt a Ii zell the regressive Panchayat 
constitution? There cannot be differences of 
opinion lhat though Ille problem of identity 
cards of citizens.hip i~ a nationwide problem, 
Ule majority Terai people bave been the most 
oppressed in this regard . Therefore, this 
problem cannot be solved unless an 
amendment is made in the constitution so thal 
all Ule Nepalese people can be able to atl.ain 
idenlity cards of citizenship lhrougn an easy 
procedure. Our pany is of lhe view lhat lhis 
constiwtional crisis has been created under Ule 
state power controlled by a particular class of 
rulers. 

This issue nas become more sensitive at lhis 
lime when the govemmenL is positive about 
in11ouucing voters' identity cards which is 
directly linked wilh lhe issue of identity cards 
of citizenship. It na.<; become more so because 
oul of the twelve and a half million of voiers 
only about eight million have been given 
idenlity cart.ls of citizenship, according to 
ministry for Home Affairs, while lhe rest four 
or five million voters have not been given 
lhem by creating one problem or lhe olher. 
Therefore, if lhe government is keen on 
imroducing voters' identicy cards on lhe basis 
of identity cards of citizenship, it should, first 
of all, be detennined to resolve the problem of 
citizenship. Olherwise, lhe question of vote~' 
identity cards will be of minor importance and 
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I.he mi1jor problem will remain unresolved . 
Consequenlly, ll1e government will have to be 
responsible for its reckless ace or ignoring 
human rights of those not having identity cards 
of citizenship. 

ll is obvious that U1e government ha..~ misused 
I.he "Pubhc Offence and Punishment Act" on 
the pretext of maintaining law and order by 
anesting political activists and even members 
of glorious parliament, the supreme and 
sovereign institution of the nation. fa.arnples 
of arresis made under this act can be counted 
to be thousands. 

To be obstinate in governing the country alone 
without including in it a particular community 
having the noble spirit of building tlle nation 
and safeguarding it is an outright violation of 
human rights in coday's civilized world. 

Prime Minister Girija Koirala has repea1edly 
said that Nepal is a uemocrntic country and. 
therefore, she morally supports U1e struggles 
for democracy and human rights waged 
anywhere in the world. In !his context, he 
supports the demand of the Nepali-speaking 
Bhutanese in the name of democratic 
movement, whereas he does not speak a word 
in support of the democratic struggle of 
Burma. The biggest irony is that he does not 
show any interest in solving I.he problems of 
the Tcrai people or Madhesis who, like the 
Bhu tancse, bave been struggling inside tlle 
country demanding rights as the Nepali
s peaking citizens i 11 terms of language, 
costumes, citizenship and equal share in power 
as well as services in proportion to population. 
Nothing can be a greater violation of human 
rights than this indifference. Various 
absurdities may appear in U1e country if such 
discrimination, exploitation and communal 
contradictions remain unsolved. There cannot 
be differences of opinion llmt if the prevailing 
situaLion continues, it will be more difficult to 
bring U1e people all over the coumry into the 
mainstream of U1e nation. 

Finally, we would like tu urge human rights 
organisations that if they organise creative 
programmes for the liberation of U1e ignored, 
the hum ilia Led, the exploited, t.be oppressed 

and downtrodden communities or the nation, 
and for justice, equality and progress for all, 
and that if they make the international 
community well informed about the human 
righis situation in Nepal, their duties will be 
fulfilled better. 

Up with lhe motherland! 

Triyu.gi Narayan Chau.dhary 
Vice-Chai.nnan 

NEPAL WORKER-PEASANT PARTY 

The two main issues in the popular movement 
of 1990 were I.he rest.oration of democracy and 
human righis. Last year, we had expressed the 
view I.hat I.he overall situation of human rights 
had not been satisfactory even during the 
period of the democratic government instituted 
after the historic popular movement and had 
expressed the hope that it would improve in 
U1e year lo come. But the government lacks in 
will power to improve human rigfns situation. 

Since the interim period, our country bas 
endorsed 14 in tern a tiona I treaties and 
covenants related to human rights, but the 
government !ms not shown any intention I.his 
year as well w gradually Lrnnslai.e them into 
reality. On U1e contrary, complaints have been 
heard that the government has harassed 
various NGOs related to human rights. 

Likewise, U1e intention of the government is 
best revealed by U1e facts that it did not put 
into practice the report of Mallik Conunission 
about which the general public were very 
confident and enthusiastic, and it has not still 
presented an annual report on the human rights 
situalion of the country to the UN human 
righL~ committee as expected, though Nepal 
has signed the Optional Piotical on Civil & 
Politic.al Rights. 

It is a great weakness from the point of view of 
human rights Uiat old acts that contradict with 
U1e constitution have been put into practice as 
usu al during the three years of this 
government. Also, the new acts are not free 
from naws. 
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The court is like a hospiLal where human rigblS 
are treated legally. But lhe lawsuit rclaied 10 

lhe murder of Mr Baidya, a police inspector, 
who was killed in Baglung, Dhaulagiri zone 25 
month~ ago, ba.<; not been decided unli.I loday. 
This reminds us of the judicial motto that 
delay Lo juslice i.~ deny to juslice. 

While sro::aking of human rights, lhc problem 
of Dhutanese refugees comes up automaLically. 
The cfforLs mude by Uic govemment lo solve 
this problem have proved lo he a failure. Due 
to the procrastinacion of the Bhutanese 
government the prime minister's "silent 
diplomacy", "internationalisation" and 
"cl:issification of Bhutanese refugees" have 
Jell him ro nowhere. 

The year 1993 has also witnesseu that the 
government is not .sensitive ahout lhe right to 
i 11formation. Thi& year. the government 
seemcu to he rcluct<Jnt to provide complete 
information ahou t Arun-1 I I H yLlroelectric 
Pruject as in U1c ca.<;e Df Tanakpur Project. 

Inheriting the socalleLI panyless d1ar.1ctcr of 
the former system. rolitical parties including 
Nep<il Worker-Pelli:anl Party have been denied 
by lhe government the status of a national 
pally even in n multi-pa.Hy uemocrm:y on U1c 
grouml that lhcsc parties hall not au.ained 3% 
votes. Th is re veals the biased allitulle of the 
government. Therefore, our par!y has been 
fighting to bring about changes regarlling the 
provisions of 3% voles and the registration of 
new parties. It is also concerned that the 
possibility of two-pany dictatorship which is 
being fdt in the counliy i.s posing a more 

serious danger on democracy and human 
righ!S. 

People all over Ute country are compelled to 
endure insccuril y, price rise and 
congressisation. Child labour and exploitation 
of women still continue. Lawsuits wiUt false 
charges have been imposed on workers of 
NWPP in districts like Kalikot, Dailekb, 
Jwnla, Mugu and Banke. 

Likewise, human rigbts situation has been 
furlher deteriorated by the acts of the main 
opposition like ma.king agreements with and 
surrendering before the party in power. 
Because of lhe agreement made between UML 
and NC on August 17, fair investigations could 
not be carried out inlo U1e killings resulleLI 
from police firing in KalhmanLlu in connection 
wilh Ute movement launcbed demanding fair 
investigation into the Dasdbunga murder 
incident. In this way, the human rights 
situation in Nepal dill not appear to be 
satisfactory in 1993 as well. 

Prem Suwal 
Sccrciary 

c~ntral Committee 

[CPN (Masai), Rasrriyll. Prnjatantra Parry 
and CPN (United) had 1.J./so been requested 
rhrough separare lerrers dl.J./ed January l 3, 
1994 to make available rlleir official views 
regarding Humnn Rights Silllation in Nepal 
during 1993. But de.1pi1e repeated contacts we 
were not fortunate enough to receive views 
from rhese parries.} 
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Disu-ict Coun.<; (All), 

Supreme Court 
(Administration Seclion) 

ln reference to the request leuer (dated 2050/6/19) submitted by lnfonnal Sector Service Cenue 
(lNSEC) lO wriLe to district courts and appellant court for cooperation in making availahle 
necessary de1.ails pcnaining to human rigbl'i related legal ca.5es for inclusion in the publication of 
Human Rights Year llook 1993. Honourable Chief Justice has ordered to write lO all I.be coum 
for extending cooperation provided that it docs not (.TCate any objection in the court proceedings. 
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Supreme Cow·t 
(Adm inistraLion Section) 

Appellant Court~ ( i\11) 

In n:kn: ncL' to U1e fL'lj uest lellcr (dated 2050/6/ l CJ) submit u:u by In formal Sector Scrv ice CL'n lrc 
ONSEC) to write Lo uistrict cuuns anti appellant coun fur cooperation in making availahlc 
nei.:cssary ddails pert.:1ini11g to bum:Ul rights rdatell legal C<L~es for indusion in Ult: puhlicaLion or 
Human Rights Year Book ICJ93, Honourahle Chief Justice has onkrcll m write to all U1c couns 
for ntcnuing coopcrmion provitlctl that it docs noL create any objection in \he court proceedings. 
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Lcucr No.: DA 3/050/5 l 
Do No: 1087 

l lis Majesty's Government 
Ministry of Home 

(District Atlminis1.ration Section) 

Singh Ourba.r 
050/6/26 

Ref: Rc~;m.lini: cxtcndjn~ ncccssai:y coopen11jon for lfuman Ri::lus Year Dook l 221 

District Adminii.tration Offices (All) 
Jail Management Dcparuncnt 
Min Dhavan 
Police I lcatlquartcrs 
N:tXal 

111 connl.'ction with lhc aforesaid reference, fir~t I express thanks to all for lhc cooperation 
extended from your ofliccs in course of publishing Human Rights Year Dook 1992 by Informal 
Sector Service Ccmn: (INSEC). lbc Year nook Commiucc is now engaged in preparing Year 
Dook I 993. Therefore. the units of llomc Ministry, district administration and police are 
rcqucstcu to uimt:L for extending help to Year Dook volunteers or workers. Like 0U1cr units, it is 
also necessary to collet:t uctalls from jails. Therefore, in reference to Ule letter (dated 2050/6/26) 
submittcJ by Informal Sc1.:1or Scrvkc Centre (INSEC), IJ1e offices concerned are requested by 
!Jle order to extend ncces~ary cooperation. 

CC. to 
Sbri Sushil Pyal"Urel 
lnfonnal Sector Servic.-e Centre (INSEC) 
Katlunand u. 
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His Majesty's Government 
Ministry of Home 

Jail Management Dcpartrnenl 

Ref: Regarding extending necessary cooperation for Human Rights Year Book 1993 

District Administration Office. 
Lalitpur 

In reference to the letter (Dispatch No. 1087 dated 050/6/26) issued by District Adminislralion 
Seel.ion, Ministry of Ilome regarding Lhe aforesaid matter, it is rc4uestcd by the order 10 extend 
necessary cooperation from U1e jail sections concerned to lhc volunteers or workers in collecting 
infonnaiion aboUljails for preparing Year Book 1993 by lhe year book eonunince. 

CC. to 
Ministry of Home, DisU"ict Administration Section 
Jail Seclion, Laliipur 

Shri Sushil Pyakurel, 
Infonnation Sector Service Centre (INSEC), 
Kathmandu 
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HUMAN RIGIITS YF.AR BOOK 1993 

205019/29 

Ref: Regarding the official comment on human righas situation. 

Dear SirJM:adam, 

You know it well that Informal Sector Service Centre (INSEC) bas started publishing "Hwnan 
Rights Year Book" since 1992. Last year we could manage to bring out the Year Book 1992 only 
with your as well as your party's cooperation. 

This year too, we are preparing "Human Righas Year Book 1993". Our aim is to publish facts 
and materials mainly focussed on the overall bum.an rights situation in the country this year and 
their violations. In this connection, we intend to know how your party evaluates human rights 
situation in Nepal in 1993. We request you sincerely to m.alce us available your party's official 
opinion in such a way as to be included in this book. 

Postscript: We have planned to bring out the year book on April 9; so we expect your prompt 
cooperation. 

Thanks for cooperation. 

(Kundan Aryal) 
oo behalf of Year Book 
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Ait Appeal of 
The Iluman RighLs Year Dook 1993 

As in lhc h~l year. we arc publishing "Human RighLS Year Dook 1993" to throw light on Lhe real 
slatus of human rights in Nepal. The Year Oook volunteers arc setting out uaLionwiue for the 
collection of fat:L'> am.J flgun:s concerning events and progresses in this field in U1e year 1993. 
Our volm 1 lccrs will cotltal't wilh j uu kial, ndministral i ve and security age ncics aml wilh pol i Li cal 
an<l human rights org:uli: .. aiions an<l jails. We appc:d to assist us by proviuing to us necessary 
swlistk~, realis!ic ucscriptinn of events anu infonnation pertaining to Utcm. 

I'S: I luman Rights Yl.'ar Dook 1992 is available for s~e. 

Human Rights Year Dook 1993 
lnformalion Sector Service Ceuu-c (INS EC) 

P.O. Dox 2726, KathmarnJu 
Tc\:271587,270770 

llie ahovt: a<l was publishcJ from 1.hc last week. of Novemberl9lJ3 to last week of December ! lJ93 
regularly in Suruchi Hcc.l.:ly, C//Jwlpha/ \\eekly. Prakash Weekly, YugmmbmJ \\h•kly, Tile 
lndependl:'nt, Drisli Weekly. S11atcm1rma \\eekly, Vinwrshn "~e.l.:ly, Prajarumru Weekly, 
Janm1111nch neekl}: Pri.1·1lwbfl11mi l\eekly and Sanuikalin Week[)~ 
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flppendlx 9 

Action -!Waction 

A
CCORDING to 
Chandra Narayan 
Yadav, President of 
Siraba District 

Development Coounittee, I.be 
details about him published 
in "Year Dook '92" are faJse. 
In addition to writing a long 
letter adllressed to lhe "Year 
Book", he bas also made 
available to us the tellers 
wriuen to the District 
Administration Office and 
District Police Office 
conct:med by lhe policemen 
involved in firings and also 
Ult lcucr wri ucu to tJ1e court 
by the District 
Administration office. 
According to the derails about lhis episode, 
Tarkc~hwar Yadav, an inllependent candidate 
a1 Sukhchaina Village Development 
Commiuee in this disuict. was wounded in 
police firings. According to police sources, 
thirty rounds of bullets were firoo lhere. One 
of these bullets struck Tarkeshwar Yadav. 
Firings took place at the Chief District 
omccr·s verbal order. 

We regret at I.be hrum done to Mr Yadav by 
our publication. 

0:::0 

"Especially in rural areas there does not exist a 
conducive situation to understand and explain 
the concept of human rights because of 
traditiona l thinking and existing feudal 
ouuook." This sentence bas been cited from 

the letter sent by French 
Ambassador to Nepal, 
Daniel Dupont. 

In their letters, Italian 
Ambassador to Nepal Sergio 
Grimaldi and Ambassador of 
Felleral Republic of 
Germany to Nepal Dr 
Scholtyssck have also lauded 
the year book. Similarly, 
Save the Children USA 
(Nepal Dranch), Indian 
Embassy, OMCT Fascimale 
(Geneva), former Supreme 
Court Judge of India V.R. 
Krishna Iyer, Dangladesb 

Human Rights Counci l, lluman Rights 
Foundation and DANIDA's Nepal Planning 
Chief have also praise<) lhe year book am.I sem 
in their suggestions. 

Recently Philip Thangal, Manipur, India. now 
a prisoner al Syangja jail, has sent a letter 
addressed to lhe year book. 

The Human Rights Year Book/Nepal 1992, 
released recen1ly by the Informal Sector 
Services Cenire (INSEC), recor<led 363 cases 
of human rights violations that took place in 
209 days of 1992. According 10 the 
publication, the rirsl of its kind in Nepal, 22 
persons were killed and more I.ban 196 were 
injured because of police atrocities last year. 
The deach toll includes a score of chilc.lren and 
a Tibetan (Chinese) national 100. The INSEC 
publication suggests the government fonn a 
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book with focus on 
speci fie issues (e.g. 
arrests ancJ munler). 

Krishna Kandel 
Nepal 11mes Daily, 

A11gust J 3. 1993 

The programme organized tor releasing 
Human B~bts Year Book 1992 Julv 31 1993 

... llowcvcr. the book ha!> 
not acccp1ccJ tllal huma11 
rightl» viol;Hion!> have 
been commiHcll only hy 
the g11\'crnmc111 .!.1llc. 
Obviously, it has noc 
poli1idsccJ the bumun 
rigtw. issue bu1 look1..'ll m 
it from objective human 
point of view. II has 
analyzed rcalisticaHy our Notional Co1111nii.sio11 on lluman Rights 10 

look after issues concerning human rights 
vivlations. ..... 

The Independent. 
August 11. 1993 

INSEC hus made a l:.iutlable attempt in this 
book, whh:h hegini. with the general 
geographical im.rrn.luc1ion of Nepal and llien 
presents an :1ct·nunt uf striking cvcnls relarcd 
10 human righti. tluring 1992. It is also 
apprcd:ihlc that thi~ hook b 1hc maitlcn 
~1llcmpt in the entire ht,lory of Nepal. 

Sutfl111n Ptwcfd, Chhalplm/ ll'eekf.~~ 
A11guJI 10. 1993 

Thi!i bulky publication inclu<.ling evi=nLs related 
to humiUl nghlS in the country during 1992 is a 
significant beginning in the sphl!rc of human 
rights. 

SM·atantrata weekly. 
August /3, /993 

·~ 11li.:rcforc, in a tnu1sitkmal cJcmocmtic phase 
Ii.kc ours. i.ui:h rcpw1s m:iy lack in infonnal.ion 
if they deal with political anc..I civil rights, 
women's rights, political assassimuion, jail 
improveml!nt. K::unaiya i.y~aem, lam.lless 
people, religious freedom, refugees' problem, 
anc..I !.ocial evils at the ~:unc place instead of 
issues rclatcu to economic and social rights. 
Hence it wou ld be lllore effective if 
international human right s organiLations like 
Amnl!sl y ant.I Asia Watl'lt publish 1he year 

social structure, level of our awareness, 
narrow-mindedness in politkal p:mies. ego. 
lure for power and lip M:rvicc to hullllUl righl~ 
as sources of human rights violations. 

Sudarshan Del'kora Ktmtipur clmly, 
A11g11st 28. J Y9J 

llnd they hccn l!lore informarive. some of 1l1c 
1cx1 could have bci.:n mniuctl. On the whole 
rhii. book. rhc first of its kind. is great in 
c..lcpicl.ing tllC Nepali human righL'\ situation. 

The I ndep1:nJe11t, 
September~. 19YJ 

~hi~ ~onclu!.ion in the book is highly 
s1gn1f1cant. Though people in power lrnvc.· 
often expressed tJ)eir commitment to human 
rights, it has 1urned out to be a lip service. 
'Ibey have been found to be rather helpful to 
police administration than responsible to 
people. As a result, people arc found to receive 
torture and low-level U"Calmcnt from tJ1e st.ate. 
Rural and poor people arc remote from the 
3<lminis1.ration. 

Sa111kali11 1isri Duniya, 
Auguu-November. I 993 

"Year Book 1992" has also hccn discussed in 
detail in daily :mll weeklies like Swatunlr;ita, 
Yug Samhad, Pr:.ikush, Prl~lhahhnomi, Th" 
Rising Nt!pal, and Sandhu. lo the~c 
newspapers there arc i.cvcr:tl commcnlS on a11<.1 
suggestions for 1J1e book. O 
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Appendix 10 

~an1e of Contributors in Course of 
Preparation of Year Book 

10.1 List of Contrihutors in 
Chapt~rs & Annexes 

I. Mr Kashi Raj Dahal 
2. Mr Kundan Arya! 
3. Mr Gopal Guragai 
4. Mr Govinda Dartaman 
5. Mr Gauri Pradhan 
6. Mr Th:ikur Dhakal 
7. Dr Dilli Raj Khanal 
8. Mr Dincsh TripaU1i 
9. Mr Puma Prakash Nepali (Yatri) 
IO. Mr DJ! Krishna Upadhyaya 
11. Mr DIJ.im Rawal 
12. Mr Raghu Mainali 
13. Mr Ramcll;mdrn Gautam 
14. Mr Oishnu Prahhat 
15. Mr Shardu! Bhaunrai 
16. Mr Slliva Dhaka! 
17. Mr llari Krishna Karki 

10.2 District Report Writing & Polishing 

1. Mr Dishnu Pr:1hhat 
2. Mr Sh:irdu! Ilhattarai 
3. ~fr Lckh Nath Ilham.lari 

10.3 Name of District Volunkers 

l. Eastern 
1.1 Jhapa 
1.2 llam 
I J Pandllhar 
1.4 Taplejung 
1.5 Morang 
1.6 Sunsari 

·Mr Madhav Bidrohi 
·Mr Devi Baskorn 
- Mr ChamJrn Pd Pokharcl 
- Mr Dilli Khare! 
·Mr Ramrijhan Yadav 
- Mr Yagya Pd Sh:irma 

1.7 Dlrnnkuta - Mr llari Adhikari 
1.8 Tcrllathum - Mr Tlka Parajuli 
1.9 Blmjpur • Mr Rudra Nepal 
I.I 0 Sankhuwasabha - Mr Tanka Niraula 
I .11 Saptnri - Mr Prabh:ikar Devkot.a 
l.12 Siraha ·Mr Chandreshwar Pd Yadav 
1.13 Udaypur - Mr Durga Tiiapa 
l.14 Khotang - Mr Prati.man Rai 
1.15 Okhalclhunga - Mr Lila Nath Dahal 
1.16 Solukhumbu - Mr Kcshab Panta 

2. 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 

Central 
Dhanusha 
Mahottari 
Sarlah.i 
Sindhuli 
Rarncchhap 
Dolak.ha 
Rautahat 
Dara 
P:irsa 

· Mr Nava Raj Basnet 
- Mr Dinesh Pauclyal 
·Mr Nava Raj Basnct 
- Mr Dasu Devkota 
• Mr Pashupati Chaul:igai 
- Mr Saroj llpreti 
- Mr Hari Pokhrel 
• Mr Krishna Lama 
- Mr Gaya Pd Y:idav 

2.10 Chitwan - Mr Jyoti Adhikari 
2.l l Mak;1w;mpur ·Mr Dllar:it Du!<il 
2.12 Lalitpur - Mr Rajcndra Gautam 
2. 13 Kavre - Mr Kedar Koirala 
2. J 4 Ilhakt:ipur - Mr Akrur Neup:me 
2. 15 Katlm1:1ntlu - Mr Ragl1u N:ith Adhib.ri 
2.16 Dhading - Mr Nctra PaudyJI 
2.17 Sindhupalchowk - Mr Suresh Kasaju 
2.18 Nuw;ikot - Mr Mukunda Nepal 
2.19 Rasuwa • Mr Asbok Kumar Ghimire 

3. Western 
3.1 Tanahu 
3.2 Gorak.ha 
3.3 Larnjung 

- Ms Shanti Devi Khana\ 
- Mr K:imar Singh Dasne1 
• Mr Dalkrishna Dasnet 
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3.4 Syangia 
3..5 Kaski 
3.6 Mnnang 
3.7 Nawalp:i..rasi 
3.8 Rupandchi 
3.9 Palpa 
3.10 Kapilvastu 
3.1 1 Argbakhanchi 
3.12 Gulmi 
3.13 Daglung 
3.14 Pasvat 
3.15 Myagdi 
3.16 Mustang 

4. MK.1-Wcstem 
4.1 O:u1g 
4.2 Pyu111Jn 
4.3 Rolpa 
4.4 Saly:in 
4.5 Rukum 
4.6 Danke 
4.7 Oardiy;i 
4.8 Surkhct 
4.9 Jaj:ukot 
4.10 Dailekh 
4.1 l Ootp;1 
4.12 Jumla 
4.l3 KalikOI 
4.1~ Mugu 
4.15 llwnl:I 

5. Far·Wc:.tcrn 
5.1 K::ulah 
5.2 Achh:un 
5.3 Dou 
5.4 Oajura 
5.5 Oajhang 
5.6 Kill1chnnpur 
5.7 DJdelJhura 
5.8 Da.11:1di 
5.9 Darchula 

- Mr Durga Narayan Dhal:al 
- Mr Kut Raj Ghimire 
• Mr Jivan Katuw:il 
• Mr Doburam Paucly:il 
- Mr Dal Ddr Acharya 
- Mr Kama Ddr Daniya 
· Mr Yuva Raj Kaphley 
- Mr Moti Lal Khanal 
• Mr Gopal Khanal 
- Mr l lari Pd Sharma 
- Stuva Raj Pan<le 
• Mr Dhupendra Th:ipa 
- Mr Janakalyan Parajuli 

- Mr G:ijent.lra Singh KJ1:idka 
·Mr Dikiran Gautam 
· Mr Kmhn:.i Gautam 
- Mr Uhar:11 Mani Dhaka! 
· Mr Ayudhya Pd A<lhikari 
• Mr Megh M:ini Sulx'<li 
· Mr R::un Cham.Ira TI1apa 
- Mr Deep.ii... Gau1am 
· Mr H:ih1 Shah 
- Mr Prem Ddr D1shwakarma 
- Mr O;ihu Ram A<lhikari 
- Mr Yam De.Jr Di~hwakarrna 
• Mr Nara Ile.Jr Singh 
• Mr Gopal Gunig:ii 
• Mr Raghu Mainali 

- Mr R:i.mci.h Daniya 
· Mr Dlkr;un Kunwar 
- Mr llarka Btlr Singh 
- Mr J1ven<lra Sinkhada 
- Mr Lok Ddr Dara! 
- Mr Gh:111an<la Lekhak 
· Mr Kamal Singh Th:igunna 
· Mr Kctlar Nath Ohalla 
- Mr N:in:ndra Khanal 

10.4 Preparalory team of ''Highl il!hl or the Year 
• Unoutoucbables in Nepal" 

1. Mr Padma Lal B.K. - Compil:uor/Editor 
2. Mr Moda Nath Prnshrit - Special Contribulor 
3. Mr Dhakta Khapangi - Editor Assistance 
4. Mr Ravi Man Lamjel - Editor Assistance 
5. Mr Paclmu Sundas • Eastern 
6. Mr Upendra Rabi • Eastern-Terai 
7. Mr Bhak1a Daraili - Cenu:il 
8. Mr Shree Pd Pasw:in • Ccnttal-Tcrai 
9. Mr Ramsharan Darnal - Kathmantlu Valley 
10. Mr Cbhabi La.I DJ<. - Western 
11. Mr Jitendra Man Nepali - Ml<l-Wcstcrn-Terai 
12. Mr Krishna Ram Sunar · M1tl-Westcm-Terai 
13. Mr Purnn Singh Dayal · F:i.r-WeMern 
14. Mr Gan~sh Bishwak:uma- far-Wcs1crn-Tcrai 

10.5 INSEC R~giona l Coordinators 
l. ~tr Kul Raj Chi.min: 
2. Mr K~tl:ir Neupane 
3. Mr Mana Krishna Atllnkan 
4. Mr R:i..1 Narayan Nepali 
5. Mr Dasharath 13uJhathoki 

I 0.6 l'hoto Source 
I. Year Doc1li;'s own collection 
2. Mr Joshi Yclvij 
3. Mr S:rntosh Pokhrd 
4. Mr Chhitij Arun Shrestha 

10.7 Lay-out 
1. Mr Jivan Rajopauhyaya 
2. Mr Manohar Oamrel 
l Mr Sundar Shrcstba 

10.IS A~istant or d;iy/night shin ror Year Book 
Preparatory Team 

I. Mr Shyam Maharjan 
2. Mr Bijay Pantle 
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ADIIIKAR 
ADIIIYA 
ANAS 
ANNrSU 
AST AMI 
DAOI 
DADINIS 
DANDll/DANOll A 
DIGllA 
DOKSI 
DS 
CDO(s) 
CllAKKAJAM 
CPN 
CVICT 
CWIN 
DA CO ITS 
DA SAIN 
OASIIAMI 
DOC 
DEVAKI 
Dll AMl·Jll ANKRI 
DOLAJI 
DSP 
EK AD AS Ill 
FOPllllR 

GDP 
GOON DAS 
llALIYAS 
II A WALD/\ I~ 
INSEC' 
J/\RI 
KAM/\IYA 

Appendix 11 

Glossary & Abbreviation 
: Rights 
: Land leased lo fanners on 50% share basis 
: Measuring Unit equivalent to 342.25 sq.ft. 
: All Nepal National Free Students' Union 
: Eighth day of a fortnight of a Lunar month 
: People Delonging to a Certain Communi1y (Male} 
: People Delonging to a Certain Community (Female) 
: Closure, strike 
: A land rneao;urcmenr 
: Witch 
: [liknun Swnbm 
: Chief District Officer(s) 
: Wheel Stop Procession 
: Communist Party of N jm.I 
: Ce111re for the Victims c i nirturc 
: Child Worker in Nepal Concerned Centre 
: Robbers 
: /\ Hindu Festival 
: Tent11 day of a fortmghl of a Lunar month 
: District Development Committee 
: A Girl dcdicc11cu 10 God 
: Witch Doctor 
: Keeping daughter as an inheritor by those who du 1101 have a son 
: Deputy SupcrirucndcnL Police 
: First uay of a fortnigh t of a Lunar month 
: f.'orum for Protection of lluman Rights 
: Gro!->s Domestic Product 
: I loolignns 
: Ploug.h-rnan System 
: A Po~l in lhc Pol ice Service 
: l111'nrrnal Sector Service C'cnlrc 
: /\ kinl.I of ~otial l>ysll'm which exploits won11.~11 

: Oontlctl L:ioour 
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KJ\ITl!AS 

KllllKlJRI 
LATIJI 
MASl!AI. 
MP(~) 

NAGRIK 
NDP 
NGO 
NNTO 
NSP 
NSU 
NTA 
NWPP 
PANCll/\Y/\T 
PRATI IA 
RAITI 
R/\SllTRIYA 
RON AST 
ROJ>/\NIS 
Rs 
SAGARMATI IA 
SLC' 
SP 
UML 

: I .;111J mca.-.un:111c111 urnt 
: A large Knik like Nl'[lali \\'capon 
: J\ lung hatun 1.:aiTicd hy riot-police 
: Tord1 
: Mcmhcr(~) o f P;u1iamcnl 

:Civil 
: National Dcmo~:ratic Party 
: Non-Govcmmen1al Organisation 
: Nepal National Teachers Organisatmn 
: Nepal Sadbhav:ma PiU1y 
: Nepal S1uden1s Union 
: N1:pal Teachers Association 
: Nepal Workers-Peasants Party 
: An au1ona1ic regime that ht'> led 1960-1990 in Nl!pal 
: System, Practice 
: P1:oplc Ruled hy Dictator, SuhjccLs 
: National 
: Royal Nepal Acaucmy of Science & Technology 
: Land Measuring U11i1 
: Rupees 
: Mt. Everest 
: Sd1ool Leaving Ccrtilicatc 
: S urcri111c11<.lcnl of Pol ice 

: United Marxi!\l-LcniniM 
UNTOUCI IAOILITY : Di~criminatory Social System 
UPF : United Peoples From 
voe : Vill:1gc Dcvdopmclll Commillcc 
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Jan~ry 
., 2 l!l ' 6 • 

February 1 2 13 4 5 G • • • • 
March 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1.• ••• 
AprtJ 

:J~l~I:~,:~ I 
May 11 -

1• •1••1·~-· 
June 1 •!!_. '• 1' • -
July 1 

2 10. s. 6. • I --
August 1 2 3 4 5 6 • •••• 
Septemo.r 1 2 3 4 IS 6 • •••1•• 
Oclob41r , 2 3 4 5 6 • ••••• 
Nov.mber I 2 ~ "4- '5 ii-

• • • • • 
Oec•mbet 1 2 3 4 ~--i6 • • 0 •1• 

-~..._.. ... ,_ ........... 

Appendix 12 

Human Rights Violation Calendar -1993 
7 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 ·1s 16 • • • • • 
7 8 9 10 '11 12 113 14 15 i6 • • • • • • • • • 

15 lw-7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 • • •• •••• •1• 
7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 • ••• •••• • 
7 8 9 10 1f r2 13 14 IS 16 • ., •• •••• • • 
7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

• ••• • 1•• • 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 : .-4 1S 16 

• ••• •••• •• 
7 

·~'" 
,, 12 13 14 15 -F.r 

• •••• •1• 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 • • • ••••• •• 
7 ii 9 10 I I 12 13 14 15 -, 6 

• • • 88810 • • 9-~ Cle - 11 12 13 14 15 16 • • •• • • • • • 
7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 

• • •1• • 0 0 

17 16 19 20 21 22 23 2~ 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 • • • • • • • • • • • 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 • • • • • • • • • • • ••I• 27 919. 31 

20 21 22 23 24 2S 2G • •• • • • • ,_ - I-
17 -w- 19 27 28 29 . 30 20 21 22 23 2~ 25 26 ••• • •• • • • ••••1 • • 
17 18 19 20 2l 22 123 24 25 26 

'7 H " ajo •• , . • .,. • 0 • - - - -- • .... ==+=,=· • ,_ 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 ••• •• • • • • • • 
17 ~19 22 23 . 2:r-- -~ 

·~·· 
20 21 25 • •• •• •• • • • • • =>-- ' 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 : 28 29 30 31 •• , . •• •• • • • ·!···· • • ,__ 
17 ~g- 20 21 22 23 24 25 - 26 •••1• =~1: •• • • • • • • ..__ 

20 121 2.2 23 24 25 26 - v-- 28 29 30 31 

• 1 • •• • • • • • •• • • '--- '---- -
17 18 19 20 .21 22 23 - 24- 25 26 '27 '28 -29 30 

• • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 
17 18 ·19 20 21 22 •r• 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

0 , • •1• 0 • • 0 
i l 

To1<tl N<> Day~ er N•uil 
~ -~~ 

1·19~ J6t> 20') J()'.I 

19'J3 l65 117 1033 
m1e untcrl.3in d..l)'S of ati event h~ been "'3itli.ainfd RS Lhe da) f1l 

'iolafion by ;1•1'Jjnp ) tnne) dny ''.l Cbl! untemuo day) 

I fll•'1:nam !l>y & monUl 0 
II 
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